
HI Consumers Await Price Rise 
As OPEC Nations Meet This Week 

By PETER T. KILBORN 
S^fdal to TS« Nt» Tim's 

LONDON, Dec. 12—-Three years ago, For that reason and for many others, 
t before Christmas, six angry countries experts here doubt that OPEC will raise 
it surround the Persian Gulf met in the price this week by more than S to 
heran and doubled the price of a barrel n percent, which some Western officials 
light Arabian crude oil. On top of i have said privately they could tolerate, 

taller increases just a few months earli- Some of the experts predict that OPEC 
. that decision, in the view of many will vote for a small increase now and 
pens, probably changed the world as j keep its options open for another price 
ich as any event since World War II. meeting next spring, when they hope to 
On Wednesday those six countries, i have a clearer reading of what the poll¬ 
ing with the seven others that make j cies of the Carter Administration will be. 
• the price-fixing cartel known as the | “if Ford had been elected," said a lead- 
ganization of Petroleum Exporting j ing British oil industry consultant, “Saudi 
•untries, will meet in Doha, capital of j Arabia would have gone directly for its 
e tiny Persian Gulf sheikdom of Qatar, own ceiling of 10 percent. But. with Ford 
th the announced intention of raising ! gone, they're faced with a new diplomatic 
e price again. This will be a different I challenge. If you're dealing with an un- 
nd of meeting. J known quaniitv. you first want to fence." 
"The circumstances this time are much J Animosity' toward Israel still seethes 

ss dramatic." S3id a Western diplomat 1 among the Arabs in OPEC. But, with a 
London. ‘There was the Arab-Israeli | standoff in the war. other issues have 

ar then. They dealt with dramatic cir-1 been chipping away the ideological glue 
•instances with dramatic action. Every-1 - 
•ing is much quieter now.” Continued on Page 62. Column I 

Joblessness Among Youths 
Is Raising Worry in Europe 

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 
Special to The Ur* York Tines 

ARIS, Dec. 12—The blight of jobless supplemented sorely stretched national 
ith has fallen over Western Europe, labor forces, Europeans have now entered 
is in the United States, it is school what most specialists believe will be an 
pouts—often from the least favored extended period of slower growth. ! 
ia] strata, often with inadequate voca- As economic activity has slumped, some 
ai. training or an education mis- foreign workers have departed. Yet 
bed with the-needs of employers— unemployment is still climbing because 
are the hardest hit - growth now and at the rare being fore- 
American cities rising youth unem- cast umii 1980 is inadequate to absorb 

-ment has been associated with in- U*® new entries into the labor market, 
sed crime and other violence, sui- Formal statistics tell part of the story.! 
s, drug addiction, prostitution. An in- In the nine Common Market countries! 
ig&tion has found fears running deep those under 25 ,ookin6 for i°bs have more ' 
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Thousands shopped, strolled or played on Fifth Avenue mall yesterday 

By IS ADORE BARMASH 
Thousands of affluent shoppers and 

not-so-affluent window-shoppers thronged . 
Fifth Avenue and the Upper East Side in 

a holiday mood yesterday.; tunung.the 
thoroughfare into a festive ptall ax four' 
major stores opened for the first time 
on a Sunday. 
The crowds had to contend with' light 

rains and a raw chill in the air, but'they 
did not have to put up with cars, buses 
or any other vehicular traffic. oh Fifth 
Avenue between 34th and 57th Streets,' 
although there was cross traffic. Strollers, 
encountered choral singing, sports activi¬ 
ties. dancing and bell-ringing Santa 
Clauses. • • 

Vehicular traffic diverted from Fifth- 
Avenue to other streets was moderate; 
to heavy during the day, the police re-" 
ported, but there were no tie-ups. Buses 
on six routes that normally use Fifth 
Avenue were sent down Lexington and 
Seventh Avenues to 34th Streets. 

The stores opened at noon, but; the 
crowds began gathering earlier to saunter 
on the avenue and gaze at the artistic, 
window displays. As many as 250 people 
waited outside Bloomingdale’s on Lexing¬ 
ton Avenue, and hundreds more lined up 

Continued on Page 48, Column 1 

nany Common Market countries that lhan rtouble(1 SIr>ce 19/3 and now account 
.• may be headed down a similar path. ^nr ^ out 2 million 
conomic and social forces are combin- un®JnP,°yed- 
to make-youths into what the Organ- The overaU “"employment rate for the 
ion for Economic Cooperation and>Conirnon jV,ark‘l's 105 million-member 

-“lopment terms “a new under- jwork force ,s about 475 P*rwm- buL 
*°l'<ed group " ' among those under 25 the rate is about 

• *Jor ‘wo decades of economic vitality,^11 percenI* wi;h J-7 million of Ihe 15 
no toi.-* 10 million foreign workers! Continued on Page 10. Column I 
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feVp’^'SSE VOTING Painter>80’ hoses 
"'"“jCALOFFICIALS St“-°-Eoi-tio" 
_ By RICHARD 3. MEISLIN 

For more than 30 years, members of 
ections Viewed as Referendum royalty, captains of industry, PmarS of 

„ o_• n_. society and just plain folks have sat 
Oil the Socialist bovernment In the comfortable clutter of apart- 

- __ went 406 in the Hotel dcs Artistes to 

By MARVINE HOWE ^ A"Xa"d" 
.Ct Sp«l*J UJ The. T*vi TUnu „ ' 

30N, Dec. .12—The Portuguese ,But af!Er f've 'e&' “™- 
trl selected local official, in au elec- 8^8.^ juslas h.sSOth birthday has 

that is generally being viewed as PasseJ “r' WethufU era ut the ele- 
•eferendum on the performance or the 8“'bm'drag at 6/th Streel and Cep- : 
or-month-old tninority Socialist Gov- u?1 PJrk We« 15 coming to an end. 
Bment The Russian-hom painter is about to 

Prime'Minister Mario Soares declared *» <,victed from ** Uttw-tadraon. dn- 
ist week that his Socaiist Party "would p,ex aP"“em' for r*,eh. he has bcM 
ot govern against the will of the peo-i W1"8. *239 1 mM‘h und" rent 
lie." This was interpreted to mean that [ lro1' ,n„ an act he calls 'rustic 
T the Socialists suffered a substantial! murder- 
D5S,- they would pull out of the Govern-! Across town, on East 64th Street. ; 
sent or agree to form a coalition. \ Donald Hillman, who purchased apart- 

Early returns, mostlv From the con-! mem a06 as a cooperative for J40.000 
•rvativ, north, showed the Socialists! .l9'" »nd who has been paying the 
ilightly ahead, with the Social Democrats j and carrying charge, on 
■unning second, followed bv the Conner- j “ “‘r sm«- sa,d U’at 
-ative centrists. With 10 percent of the ! of fru,s,lrat'°" and a8°"-'u. wera al™,JS< 
motry’s local districts reporting, the: "T"’.1Hr- H,n,"a" a"d h“ »*• b°th 
le Socialists had 29.5 of the vote, thei of *'5°T aad lhe,r si'' 
Kial Democrats. 29 percent and the ™">b-h'd ^ild are finally preparing 
utservfttive centrists, iSJ percenL The 10 mo'e ,r1, ; 
ommunists’ United People's Electoral! Tbe Hotel des Artistes became fully ! 
■ont drew 15.1 percent. i cooperative in 1970. and Mr. Hillman ; 
The Government and most of the politi-) bought the apartment after Mr. Wer- 

By MARVINE HOWE S 
SprdiJ 117 The. Kc» TVk TUbu 

r, BON, Dec. .12—The Portuguese 
tri selected local officials in an elec- 

that is generally being viewed as 
•eferendum on the performance of the 
or-month-old minority Socialist Gov- 
mnent. 
Prime Minister Mario Soares declared 

1st week that bis Socialist Party “would 
ot govern against the will of the peo-i 
ile." This was interpreted to mean that | 
r the Socialists suffered a substantial j 
ass; they would pull out of the Govern-1 
sent or agree to form a coalition. I 

Early returns, mostly From the con-; 
ervative north, showed the Socialists 
‘.lightly ahead, with the Social Democrats; 
unning second, followed by the conser¬ 
vative centrists. With 10 percent of the 

■wintry's local districts reporting, the 
>e Socialists had 29.5 of the vote, the 
xrial Democrats, 29 percent and the 
mservative centrists. iS-5 percent. The 
ommunists’ United People’s Electoral; 
■ont drew 15.1 percent. 
The Government and most of the poJitj-! 

Continued on Page 4. Column 3 
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I v. By MAURICE CARROLL . 'L~. 
New York. City’s real-estate tax; irate, 

wflf be "dapped” for fiWywtrs- —bright, 
through' the?iiext mayoral term—iftkyaE. 
Beame promised yesterday. Va'_ ■ 

But he dedined -to give detaila of- how; 
he intended to avert the customajy 
rniaJ rises ih-the tax rate, or to agree that 
a five-year-promise amounted te. a. ctecta-.. 
ration that, he would xun .for. a sechcH- 
tens. • - -' -;' 

After two - yearsvof rarely r^evodr. 
gloom, in public portrayal of the mtmieE^ 
pal economy. Mayor Beame sAki that fi*f 
thought .“we've- turned.the copier?:aq4r: 
tx> reassure the . .people ~who own: iomfes: 
and business properties that New/Ybris-^ 
City would be- a - nice place to stay. Se'. 
ptedged stability in the taxes they Would 
pay on their real estate- . .. ;f” - 

The leveling off would help to strengfe- 
en the city’s overall economy and fco un; 
derGne its attractiveness as a place to 
live and do business ini Mr. s Beame indi¬ 

cated.- ■ • w 
Cuts in Services Opposed ./•£' 

He' said that a freeze on the ieal^esfcaiB 
tax rate "would be. accompanied Ijy a-ife-. 
termination not to cat further into, .the 
municipal services that-were' reduced as 
the fiscal crisis forced reduct ion sinthe 
city's spending. • 

Asked after an appearance' oh a fete; 
vision press-conference ‘show how -he- 
could bind the next Mayor to a five-year 
program, Mr. Beame replied with a snjile^ 
‘•Tlus is my program^: ■ ‘: - 
: Anti&My? '--be dodg0d ;dis4issing5»h0- 
might. be in - charge at City 
next year. The'taat-cappjeg piedgg 
in place, he said. J;soni{cne: dse 
be Mayor and want to change ft,' ^yiat 
would be up to him:” . ' . - • 
. -The -Majmr. ■ who. . faces. - n.a.derffflne 
Wednesday for presentation of a. pl^to 

^ ' r 

..... TIAIIwYBdcTIiMi^awa^hw- 
Faces reflected in the glass, toy fanciers watch a mzn adjust a window display at Fi A.^ O. S<^warx ? 

Carter’s Aides Fear Tight Security 'CUT BUS INESS TAXES, 
May Cost Him Touch With Public; NEW YORK CITY URGED 

Continued on Page 4U, Column 3 
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By HEDRICK SMTTH 
St^C loTTi* Tork TJn»k 

WASHINGTON*. Dec. 12—Direct per- nnd inviting them to call him. Actually. 
; sonal contact with ordinary voters was: \ir, Schneiders disclosed, there is a peck- 
'■1 deliberate hallmark of Presideni-elect ing order among those granted that cour- 
| Jimmy Carter's election campaign and:tesy: The great bulk of them have been 
even of his tenure as Governor of Geor-| given a switchboard number in Plains and] 
g:a. But «ome of his own entourage fear,1 only about 35 to 40—including Mr. Nader 
that he is getting out of touch. j—have acquired the number that Mr. 

I They worry about the enforced isolation. Carter himself answers, 
of the Presidency that has enveloped Mr./ Although intensely preoccupied with 
Carter in a shield of security men andj^e intricacies of Cabinet selection. Mr. 
a horde o: reporters who follow wherever.barter nonetheless finds time For small: 
he goes in public. j taji£ nil'a close aides about trivial topics! 

Greg Schneiders, who as Mr. Carters such as “life around Plains,” Mr. Schneid-1 
appointments secretary probably spends er<5 saj^ 
more time with him than anyone else Some of those from outside his immedi- 
outside his immediate family, remarked ate entourage have found him composed \ 
the other day that it was increasingly-I 

Panel Says Reductions Are Vital if 

Job Losses Are to Be . Halted 

By MICHAEL STERNE 
Large cuts in city taxes on manufac¬ 

turers to stop live economic erosion that 

terra, loans—Listed satisfactory soluSon 
of thkt problem as one of three ^^s1 
to which be was devoting his 
to.'the exclusion, he masted, of 
. 1 Long-Range Planning Indicated^'. 

- “We’re - in. command, .we’re goidg^to 
resolve it,” Mri Beame said, leaning J§y 
ward in the pale-blue bucket seat toward 
his. three, questioners on-, the -shojv,:-^ie 
WABC: .fy "EyeWithdss News' C6n$r- 
ende.*' ■>; . 

An* heVWent 0% bis adidUustBOUn 
will “rape iticcessfjilly witiL' the ^W 
million-4efidt' that mast \be. dos&£.rj& 
part- of tbe three-ye^ finam^ 
the budget year startii^ 

Finaily he promised to yoke.^ 'pbfeic 
soon a ioxtjr-raage-plan “to strengthen 
the economic fiber of our city.” Induced 
in this, he said, wilT be the prarmse^to 
keep' the real-estate tax from rising-ijbe- 
yond the level to which.the budget-baj- 
ancing .mandate brags It. aa' of Juiy' l. 
With this move, the Mayor said, !*ho§i?e- 
owners and business people , will know, 
for. the next five years at Fe^ust, wli^re 
we’re going.” ? - 

Aides explained that the realty tax 

Continued on Fage 42. Colnmo ^* . 

curers 10 stop uie economic erosion uiat rr\ . 1 j vTT7 *v 
has cost New York 500,000 factory jobs OQ3.V S - 
since 1950 were recommended yesterday * . - - . >. 

Beame.con3m'ssion **** hy FaEmgMailMri^ 

1 difficult to maintain “relations with the 
[ outside world, which is getting more and 
more remote.” 

“Ln Iowa, when he was campaigning.” 
Mr. Schneiders recalled, “Jimmy could 
walk up and talk to people. He had some 
security in the campaign, but now—since 
everything has grown in quantum leaps, 
first after the convention and even more 
after the election—it's become hard for 
him to function with people on a one-to- 
one basis.” 

A Complaint From Nader 
Such public figures as Ralph Nader, 

the consumer advocate, whom Mr. Carter 
invited in the campaign to keep in touch 
with him, have complained that now. as 
President-elect, he is a hard man to reach. 

Continued on Page 21, Column 1 

INSIDE 

Redskins Gain Playoffs- 
The Washington Redskins earned the 
National Conference wild-card playoff 
berth by beating the Dallas Cowboys. 
27-14. In the American Conference, the 
Baltimore Colts routed the Buffalo Bills, 
58-20, and became Eastern Division 
champions. The St. Louis Cardinals edged 
the Giants, 17-14, and the Cincinnati 
Ben gals crushed the Jets. 42-3. Page 49. 

Strike at City Ballet 
The New York City Ballet said it would 

since 1950 were recommended yesterday 1 
by a commission appointed by Mayor! 
Beame. * ' 

The Temporary .Commission on City, 
Finances said its proposed reductions in i 
the business income, sales and commer¬ 
cial rent taxes, plus other measures,, 
might cost the city S90 million in th^ first 
two years they were effective. But it: 
asserted that by the end of the third-year ; 

By BERNARD WEINRAUB 
SMtlai to The Kerim: Tlnns . 

Mr. Carter has tried to break out of | suspend the rest of its season, includ¬ 
ing performances of “The Nutcracker.” 
because of a musicians’ strike. Page 53. 

TIN Tort Tin«/milwn E. S»wo 

.Michel Alexander Werboff, SO, in his studio at Hotel des Artistes yesterday 

1 isolation by meeting groups- of business¬ 
men and prospective candidates for tap 

] posts in his administration and by making 
1 scores pf teiephone calls to leaders 
around the country with whom be is con- 

1 suiting about his Cabinet choices. So 

hours a day on the phone. | gSv-!£ ' .! . .54-56 i w«ih« 
in sessjons with Congressional leaders! News summary and index. PiRe 37 . 

and others. Mr. Carter has made a pome, . — -_^r-:—:■= 
j of giving them his personal phone number1 Lrh‘ 

^Tcute w^d stimulate en^^ew 
employment ^d 
make up tiie $90. mdlion fidly tm^bnng 
m sutetaraial new revenues as weB- Gered dmnber from Swedish offices, 

"What the comrmssion is xectnnmeiid- diplomats, stud®te ahd' fe«&w 
mg," said its chairman; former Supreme jjobeJ dinners. 
Court Justice Owen McGivem. “is that He loodeifed his tie "and, speaking so&y 
the city make a profiteble investmmfm and a bit navously,.delivered a 70-mfa*te 
its'future by giving up some of today’s rr——— r'.——:- 1 'I*t 
revenues to dramatically increase tpmor- Excerpts frtmtthe address are oftpoggS.' 

row's ereptoj-ien- anff'ey^ues - N6bal lea^ on literature, a lecture Art 
The judge wamea-that if the ci^ f^ed ^braced hfe ^ws on the novel atufirt. 

to act and kept taxes at currently high lectnre that chided some critics. r«x-: 
levels, another’150.000 manufactoring^^ pressed ■ diappointmeot in rSdim 
jobs might be lost by 1981, with a con- Afters-and urged artiste to-find and iai- 
sequent drop of $500 million in revenues. ravel what fa somehow “fundamental,4n- 

Aftcr receiving^ the report. Mayor during, essential** in the turboleoc&;of 
Beame thanked the' conunission for its the 20th century. , 
work but made no direct comment' on - irorie can't Jell writers what to-do," 

Books ... . ...3a Music. 54-50 ! 
Bridge . _32 Obituaries . • » ; 
Business 60-65 Op-Ed . . . . 35 
Chess . . .. ..ia Society .47 j 
C ronword . . .32 Sports 49-53 i 
Editorials .. Theaters 34-W ; 
Familv'StvI*1 •In ? Tran* ooriafjoi: PS 
Cnine Out Guide 5K TV and Radio 69-7! 
Financial . 57-59 ! L'.N. Events . . .16 . 

araticm in City Hall since January .and that we—-would come back from the i>e-: 
that is expected to be announced before ripheiy^.We do not, we writers,-represent 
liie end a: the year. • • - mankind adequately.” ! y : . 

Tire ability to cut business taxes! “Writers are greatly respectedt?-i>Si’r. 

Continued on Page 45, Column 1 | Continued . on' Page 9, Coluimv 1»' 
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wrap her in cashmere 

The ultimate elegance in gift robes. 
Pure cashmere-.soft as a whisper, warm 
as your wishes. Ours alone in natural. 
P.S.M.L125.00in Loungewear. Lingerie 
level. New York and aH fashion branches. 
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Young Laotians 
Are Re-educated 

On Quiet Island 
SoedaltoTlK Ke"Tatnmta 

VIENTIANE, Laos. Dec. 12-r-Two 
hours north of. here by road, the Nam 
Ngiun River valley has been trans¬ 
formed into a vast lake studded with 
islands of submerged forest The fisher¬ 
men who work there sail between-tree- 
tops stripped of leaves and branches 
jutting out of-the blue water against 
a skyline of cloud-capped mountains. 

- Although the Laotian Government 
eventually-hopes to turn this sublime 
panorama into a tourist attraction, at 
present it has a more important role. - 
The lake feeds the generators 'of the 
Nam Ngum dam, which supplies Vienti¬ 
ane and Northeast Thailand with 
power. * 

The authorities, have, also found a 
use for some of the islands. Since April 
of last year, four months after the 
Communists seized power, over 2,000 
young people have been taken there 
for political ‘'re-education.” 

Last month, 500 new recruits were 
rounded up in Vientiane and shipped 
to Monkey island, which is actually 
three islands, two for men and one for 
women. The islands have officially 
been renamed Men’s Island, Women’s 
Island and Copper Island. . 

Officials say local authorities decide 
who should be sent there, and that the 
1,500 men and 500 women detainees, 
who range in age from 8 to 70 but 
most of whom are young, are former 
drug addicts, prostitutes and “hooli¬ 
gans, a term that seems to cover 
beggars, pickpockets, hippies and 
youngsters who showed too much in¬ 
terest in Western culture. 

Sichan Sirivong, a 32-year-old wel¬ 
fare official who acts as deputy chair¬ 
man of the committee running the is¬ 
lands, emphatically denies that these 
are political prisoners. He says none 
has been charged with any offense. 
He says they are “victims of the social 
evils created by the imperialists and 
the old, corrupt society in which people 
drank, played cards, went to night 
dubs, bought girls and just lived off 
foreign aid, doing no productive work.” 

He admits that soon after the first 
batch arrived, 11 young men and 
women tried to swim away, getting 
only as far as the next island before 
they were sent back. But he says 500 
have been allowed to visit their fami¬ 
lies, 284 have returned home after six- 
month stays and 384 are. due to be- 
released next week. The length of 
detention on the island is not fixed, 
he said. It depends on “how quickly 
they show, from their conduct, that 
they understand the Government’s po¬ 
litical line and are ready to take up 
a new life.” he said. 

On the surface, conditions on the is¬ 
lands seem humane and even easygo¬ 
ing, like a poorly organized Boy Scout \ 
camp, as one Western diplomat put it 
But the visitor occasionally glimpses : 
a sullen and resentful face, and in Vien¬ 
tiane stories circulate about the harsh 
cold-turkey treatment given to addicts 
and a shortage of medicine for the sick 

One or two soldiers carrying rifles 
can be- seen, and loudspeakers in the 
trees tell their own story. 

Since the first detainees arrived early 
last year, they have cleared the forest 
themselves, built simple bamboo and 
rattan huts and planted vegetables. 

- > -7l» Jtar ir«* TCjwj/Obc. it vns 
Laos is using Monkey island for 
_political re-edaeaijon. . 

Rice and meat are provided by the gov¬ 
ernment. 

Apart' from work, thdse detained 
have to study eight documents with' 
themes ranging from efementary Marx¬ 
ism to the special .resprihsibility of 
young people to build up the country 
and to the need to become honest and 
productive citizens who are “masters 
of themselves.” ' 

They are also taught that the French 
colonialists and 'American imperialists 
brought about the vices of the old re- { 
gime, exploited the natural wealth of ! 
Laos and destroyed some of it with 
bombs, and that “the LLS. imperialists 
and the reactionaries are our enemies, 
but the American people are our 
friends.” 

Kamsan, a 23-yeer-nld former teacher 
from Vientiane-whose family has fled 
to Thailand; told visitors in the | 
presence of the authorities that she had 
been “invited” to come to the women’s 
island by the government a month ago 
“because I was living a life of luxury, 
always going out and having fun and 
not working/' f - 

She .admits she was' afraid at first, 
wondering why. they wanted to take 
her so far away from Vientiane. "After 
two week?: of study, I realized,” she 
said. “Now I am learning a job and ' 
am very grateful to the Government-*' 

Reports on Other Camps I 

It was reported from 'Washington j 
last month that thousands of former * 
rightists and neutralist Laotians were | 
confined in harsh and repressive - in¬ 
ternment camps scattered throughout 
Laos. ...... 

Reports from escaped and released 
prisoners and from letters reaching the 
outside from those still confined gave 
a picture of widely differing conditions 
within the camps. They ranged from 
short-term “re-education.” facilities for 
former “undesirables”, such as prosti¬ 
tutes to what amounted to forced labor 
camps for 40,000 to 50,000 former j 
soldiers of anti-Communist army units. 

■ in Laos- • 
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BEIRUT, Lebanon, Dec. 12—The third 
attempt this year, has been made on the 
life of Raymond Eddei the' prominent 
Lebanese Christian leader. - 

Shots were fired at the 62-year-old Mr. 
Edde as he, was entering his horde in 
the western part-of Beirut late lut-fllght. 
He was slightly -wounded In a. leg. Ele- 
ments ' of the ^Tiah-dominated7 Arab, 
deterrent force who guard the-, nearby 
-radio station cordoned off the area, and 
began investigating the incident No ar¬ 
rests have been made yet- _ ... 

The first attempt, on Mr. wide's life 
took place in May, and the second & 
month ago in the same spot In each or 
the earlier incidents Mr. Edde was also 
injured in the leg- ^ • - . -•£. 

There was speculation that whoever 
was behind the action was trying only 
to frighten Mr. Edde, who.was aa unsuc¬ 
cessful presidential candidate early this 
year.- 

- A Critic of Syria's Hole 

Mr. Edde, who heads the-National Bloc 
Partv. had refused to side with militant 
Christians during the civil war. He confm-, 
ued to live in the Moslem-dominated west 

' of Beirut. He has been a constant and 
(outspoken critic of the- Syrian involved 
ment in the Lebanese crisis, especially 
Syria’s large contribution to the. Arab. 
deterrent force. J 

Another shooting incident, in a Chris¬ 
tian quarter today, was viewed'as an at-1 
tempt to assassinate 'Camille Chamoun, 
a top right-wing Christian leader and a 
former president. 

Toe shooting took place In the after¬ 
noon between Mr. Chamoun’s body¬ 
guards, who were in a jeep escorting him 
as he drove in his private car, and two 
men on a motorcycle. Witnesses said the 
bodyguards became suspicious of the two 
men because they tried to cut in front 
of Mr. Chamoun's auto. The jeep stopped 
the motorcycle and an argument de¬ 
veloped. it then tamed into a shootout 
in which three of the bodyguards and 
the two riders on the motorcycle were 
wounded. They were all rushed-to a hos¬ 
pital and investigations were started by 

I the deterrent force. The identity of the 
gunmen involved was not disclosed. 

! The 76-year-old Mr. Chamoun is the 
! leader of the National-Liberal Party, the 

■ . Raymond Edde, rights with seoar 
guard, after assassination attem 

second largest rightist Christian ft 
in the country. 

Several explosions were reported 
terday in the district of Koura ii 
north, and in the Bekaa valley ii 

least. A statement by the comma* 
the deterrent force said measures 
being taken to-deal firmly with su 
sive elements. ■ 

Life Returning to Normal 

Despite such incidents, life hai 
gradually returning, to normal. ; 
Lebanese now take , such limited vicr 
in stride They have resigned thenw 
to the devastation brought .onto 
months of civil war, and have begi* 
pick up the pieces. 

A vast frmt-and-vegetable market 
in the area that formed the 

between Moslem and Christian qua 
during the civil war. _ .. 

Last week, Lebanese and foreign l 
era as well as merchants held a t 
of meetings to discuss renewal of 
nomic activity. This week, owners * 
ternatkmai hotels will get together to- 
cuss the future of their enterprises. - 
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Chinese, Used to Bland News, iVbw Getting Sensations-^ \ 

'jj&BBmssmsi 
: a,'. ^ . . . * 

'■ Uidled Praa lntemstloMl 

- police vehicle was parked in driveway as relatives of the kidnapped 

:>/tonto Maria * 0x101 y Urqdiio waited for word at his Madrid home. 

ji^ti-Fascisf Group in Spain Says 
'^t Seized Aide, Asks Release of 15 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
Spfcuilo Tn« Mew York Tnnea 

By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
Sp^etd to TTM Npw York Tima 

HONG KONG, Dec. 12—For the 
Chinese people, accustomed to a bland 
diettif politically correct news and en¬ 
tertainment, the last few months have 
brought a series of sensational press 
reports and radiobroadcasts. Of all 

these, perhaps the most 
- Notes melodramatic are a stream 

of recent broadcasts from 
Hupeh Province in central 

Chiu china. There, the local ra¬ 
dio asserts, supporters of 

Chians China, Mao Tse-tung’s wife, ' 
and three other now-disgraced mem¬ 
bers of the Chinese Communist Party 
Politburo carried out a concerted cam¬ 
paign over the Fast few years to topple 
the regular provincial leadership. 

If the broadcasts can be believed, 
the dissidents, who called themselves 
the “rebels,” set up their own opposi¬ 
tion provincial party committee, signed 
directives in its name, pasted up wall 
posters calling for attacks on the offi¬ 
ces of their enemies, organized work 
stoppages in factories and even beat 
up peasants'and killed workers who 
opposed them. 

According to the Hupeh radio, these 
“black hands” were invited to Peking 
'to meet privately with Miss Chi an g and 
Wang Hung-wen, another of the so- 
called Gang of Four, who promised to 
give them the post of first party secre¬ 
tary in the province. Miss Chiang and 
Mr. Wang then dispatched agents dis¬ 
guised as "reporters” and members of 
the staff of Tsinghua University in Pek- ■ 
ing. which they controlled, to coordi¬ 
nate the operation in Hupeh. 

Conflict Among Party Officials 
The issue, as is true in many parts 

of China, was a conflict between 
younger party workers who had first 
been promoted in the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion of the latter 1960’s and those older 
party and army veterans who had been 
purged in the Cultural Revolution and 
were subsequently rehabilitated. Sever¬ 
al of the younger men seem to have 
been former workers in Wuhan, the 
capital of Hupeh. 

With the antirightist campaign earlier 

~-'S advisory Council, of State, who four policemen last year. 
J-undled oot of his Madrid office by The police blamed it for a series of 

yesterday morning, remained'in bombings on July 18, the anniversary of 
od*y- Franco’s rising in 1936 against the Second 

from the Recovery of a white Republic, but its very existence has been 
:^r?dieved to have been used in the a matter of some doubt. In October, a 

the police reported no important right-wing newspaper reported that the 
^'r4s in the -'abduction of Antonio police had “dismantled1' the organization, 

\ de Oriol y Urquiio, a wealthy 70 of its activists in Madrid, 
S politician and industrialist. Vfd- Barcelona and Galicia. _ 
5was maintained at Madrid’s airport “ ' : :-:- 

them “a returning legion” and “capital¬ 
ist readers .. .to obtain our objectives, 
it is necessary to make the old rascals 
dizzy.” * 

But after the Gang of Four was 
arrested in early October, the new 
chairman of the party, -Hua Kuo-fen g, 
was “extremely concerned about the 
problems of Hupeh” and called a spe¬ 
cial conference in Peking to which the 
senior .provincial leaders, all veterans. 

were invited. The upshot, it turns out, 
is that the commander of the Wuhan 
garrison has superseded the provincial 
party's first secretary In authority. In 
other words, some form of military 
control has been established. 

For young people, the death of Mao 
and the accession of Mr. Hua have so 
far brought no letup in the often un¬ 
popular policy of resettling urban 
school graduates in the countryside. 

Mao began the program in the Cultural 
Revolution to resolve the prob¬ 
lems of urban crowding and rural 
backwardness and to give young 
city people a taste. of the hard¬ 
ship he and his earlier generation 
of Communists had experienced. 

A recent article in the Peking news¬ 
paper Kwangrning Jib Pao disclosed 
that two million more city youths had 
been sent into the country so far thus 
year. That is the same as last year’s 
figure and brings the total number of 
those resettled to 14 million, or more 
than one out of 10 urban residents. 
In some heavily industrialized cities. 
In some heavily industrialized cities, 

as many as 90 percent of all junior 
high and senior high school students 
are sent to rural areas. 

In earlier years, despite some efforts 
by the Government to help with the 
difficult transition to farm life, there 
were frequent complaints. City youths 
found the peasants spartan and the 
food and bousing inadequate. They 
could not work as hard as the local 
peasant boys and girls and so got fewer 
work points, food and money. 

Now Peking has evidently established 
a special office under the state council 
to try to insure better administration 
of tiie system. According to Kwangm- . 
ing Jih Pao, a similar agency has been 
set up in each province. 

• 

With Miss Chiang consigned to po¬ 
litical purgatory, China’s new leaders 
are now rapidly reviving the memory 
of Mao’s second wife, Yang Kai-hui, 
an early revolutionary martyr who was 
executed by the Chinese Nationalists 
in 1930. Two days ago the party paper, 
Jenmin Jih Pao, devoted its entire sec¬ 
ond page to articles commemorating 
Miss Yang as Mao’s real love. 

The daughter of one of Mao’s favorite 
teachers. Miss Yang married Mao in 
1921 but became separated from him 
when Mao led his small band of guerril¬ 
las into the Cbangkangshan Mountains 
in 1927. By the time she was shot in 
1930. Mao was living with another 
woman Communist, Ho Tzu-chen, who 
later accompanied him on the Long 
March. Mao abandoned her in 1938 
after falling in love with an evidently 

Malik, at 70, Ends One Career, Embarks on Another 

f ' rrj'Y 
L it* »«■*■* 

tober -r'Auti-Fascist. -Resistance 
tpdk< - responsibility • for the 

c kidnapping in. a note. left in a 
n-lel^&bheboo&. :■ - *■ 
tgh: this'action our organization, 

tracer, Jtir;. rejectiQn; of the farce 
ascist j*ferendin£*Vthe note said 

TefErring'- to.lhe. -referendum 
y that isiexpected tp ratifythe 

proposal nu cleate elective 
ons in Spam.. ‘ ■:, ■' . 

Release of T5 Demanded 

note demanded rthat 15 "patriotic 
itifasdsf' prisoners, somp. .of them 
ie leftists and others members-of 
sque separatist organization E.T.A.j 
d and flown to Algeria m exchange 
; liberty of the 63-year-old Me. de 
who served as Justice Minister 

Franco. 
» security of Oriol depends on the 

.-j-e of the Government,” the note 
.V. "Our organization is prepared and 
"’•to do anything.” . . 

luted Press International quoted 
-_jal security headquarters, as say- 

■ “•■'unday .night 'that "the kidnappers 
‘“'been identified "definitely” as 

>ers of the First of October group*} 
kidnapping immediately heated, the 
al atmosphere, with right-wingers 
; for sterner law-and-order meas- - 
three days before the meticulously 
!d referendum, which should mark 
»r break with the Franco past 
ilso eclipsed delicate negotiations 
entrist and Ieft-of-center opposition 
s have been seeking to hold with 

Minister Adolfo SuSrez on the. 
rules for the parifementary elec- 

..scheduled for next year; 
-First of October group that claimed 

By KATHLEEN TELTSCH 
.-Special (a Dir Hri Yotk Tima 

-.UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Dec. 12— 
' Yakov A. Malik, for the last six years 

the Soviet. Union’s tough and often 
fiery- tempered representative here, 
ended his United Nations career and 
headed home today. 

The retirement of Mr. Malik, who 
•i.oijserved his 70th birthday last Monday 
jfitd celebrated it with the award of 
Hie Order of Lenin, had been expected. 

> However. Soviet representatives now 
say that as a Deputy Foreign Minister 
Mr. Malik has already started on a new 
role, heading three departments in the 
.Foreign Ministry dealing with African 
affairs. . ' 

Unwilling to Discuss Future 

“He already has begun a round of 
bilateral contacts with African repre¬ 
sentatives,” a high-ranking Russian 
said. Later, if his health permits, he 
may undertake special missions. Mr. 
Malik and his wife were injured in an 
automobile accident on Long Island in 
March and be still requires medical 
care. 

Mr. Malik was unwilling to discuss 
his future role before his departure this 
afternoon, saying it was his wish “to 
leave New York quietly.” 

The wish for an unobtrusive farewell 
seemed unusual for Mr. Malik, whose 
public image has been that of the bluff 
but eloquent defender of Moscow poli¬ 
cy, a dominant figure on the United 
Nations scene. 

Russian associates complain that 
when Mr. Malik's two' separate tours 
of duty as delegate are assessed, he 

United Pros Intonwllatal 

Yakov A- Malik at the UN. . 

is invariably described as the jpaA who 
committed a colossal diplomatic blun¬ 
der by walking out of the Security 
Council in 1950 in protest at the 
presence of the. Chinese Nationalists. 
The walkout began a six-month boycott 
that permitted the council; in the Rus¬ 
sians* absence, to dispatch United Na¬ 
tions troops to Korea—a decision the 
Soviet Union .would have vetoed. 
. It is pointed out that Mr. Malik was 
obviously following instructions. In ad¬ 
dition, Russian associates now say em¬ 
phatically that Moscow ordered the 
walkout at the express request of Pe¬ 
king-ironic, they admit, in light of the 

later falling-cut between the Commu¬ 
nist powers. 

In the last three years, many of Mr. 
Malik’s more pungent remarks have 
been directed at his Chinese antago- 

'msts on the - Council. He recently 
likened the Chinese representative. 
Huang Hua, to a "hunchback for whom 
the only cure is the grave." Mr. Huang 
gave up his United Nation's post re¬ 
cently t> become his country’s Foreign 
Minister. 

When Mr. Malik did return to the 
Council, ending the boycott, it was to 
take over the rotating Presidency. That 
30-day span is still remembered, be¬ 
cause of the Soviet President’s filibus¬ 
tering, .bullying and oratory, as “the 

.month of Malik.” 
Soviet associates seem to have de¬ 

veloped a sensitivity to having Mr. 
Malik's career here judged in terms of 
his performance during his first term 
as delegate, between 1948 and 1952. 

“Always the Western press speaks 
of Malik the cold warrior," one Russian 
said unhappily.' Mr. Malik also seemed 
content to leave that period closed 
-when he came back in 1968. 
• "The days of my first stay in New 
York City were the coldest days of the 
cold war,” he remarked on his return, 
adding, “Nowadays there is a realistic 
policy, a polity based on peaceful coex¬ 
istence.” 

As he was preparing to leave, he 
was asked for an assessment, but he 
declined to offer one. “I prefer to say 
nothing and I don’t want personal pub¬ 
licity.-he said. 
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seductive young movie actress from 
Shanghai, Miss Chiang. 

Miss Chiang, the party paper charged 
this week, tried to suppress Miss 
Yang's “heroic revolutionary deeds" 
and'opposed the building of a mauso¬ 
leum to her in her moe village in 
Hunan in 1969. Earlier this week 
Peking reported that in 1974 Mao 
told Miss Chiang he did not want to 
see her any more. 

Only a few months ago Mio was 
also being quoted as supporting the 
antirightist campaign aimed against' 
.veteran party bureaucrats and Miss 
Chiang was appearing in public as his 
chosen disciple. 

What seems to be happening is that 
Mao is too valuable a source of authori¬ 
ty for China’s new leaders simply to 
be cast aside. 
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cal parties have repeatedly appealed to 
the six million voters to “exercise their i 
civic duty,” warning that significant .ab¬ 
stention would favor left-wing and right- 
wing extremes. This is the fourth time 
the Portuguese have voted since The 1974 
revolution. _ 

The outcome of the voting is not ex¬ 
pected before late tomorrow because 
voters must fill in not one but three bal¬ 
lots, electing 45,000 representatives to 
municipal and ward councils and town 

halls. 
The general forecast is that the Social¬ 

ists will narrowly bold their plurality of 
the vote, with gains by the Social Demo¬ 
crats; formerly known as the Popular 
Democrats, and ’ by the Centrists and 
Communists. 

It was a chill, gray day with patches 
of rain. The national turnout was less 
than in last June’s presidential election 
but better than expected. 

The armed forces were put on standard I 
alert but were not needed as only a few 
minor incidents were reported, m the 
north. 

Lisbon's Water Cut Off 
Last week’s political dashes and bomb¬ 

ings that cut off Lisbon’s water main and 
two suburban railroads failed to deter 
the voters. In Lisboa and the suburbs, 
people wearing their Sunday best went 
to church and then to the polls. Later 
many joined the long lines at public foun¬ 
tains and water taps to fill plastic or 
tin buckets. „ , _ . .. 

Voting was exceptionally heavy in the 
working-class district of Amadora, on the 
outskirts of the capital. 

"Bombs haven't affected the vote—on 
the contrary people came out to show 
they would not be intimidated. said.Cpl. 

Francisco Aboim-.of the elite commando1 
unit based in Amadora.: The corporal and; 
a '.group of other^soldiers had just vote: 
and were taking a strolL 1 

Celeste Lopes of Amadora said: “I don't, 
have water.’but that won’t change my) 
way of voting.” V 

Antdnio Galhofa Zabumba, a construe-; 
tion worker, said: “We’re voting iOr* 
parties, not people, even though .these; 
are supposed to be municipal elections. ; 

Abstention Higher In Rural Center < 
Abstention seemed higher in the rural, 

center of Barcarena,. northwest of Lisboni 
with a population of.&jOOO. Local officials; 
feared abstention would, ran as high as: 
30 to 40 percent, compared with 10 per-, 
cent for last April’s legislative election.! 

“Pecple are demoralized,” said Miguel i 
Vieira da Luz, a Socialist and chief of j 
the village records. He said that ;thei 
parties lad campaigned less ana, that 
there were fewer people at thir-rallies. s 

Mr. Vieira daLnz felt that the, Social-j 
ists, who wan April’s election in-Barcare-l 

■na with 38.2 percent, would remain m 
first place but lose votes to the .Commu¬ 
nists, who-had come in second.-witn 32.6 
percent, the Social Democrats, who had 
9.9 percent, and above all to the conser¬ 
vative Social Democratic Center, which 
took 7.2 percent in ApriL 

Tfce PnbBc Is Angry? 
“The public is angry about the sharp 

rise in the cost of living, and'This makes 
many people nostalgic for the old right- 
wing regime,” -Mr. Vieira, da Luz ex- 

■ P At the seaside town of Carcavelps, a 
42-vear-old shoemaker said: *Tye come 

■ to give one more vote for my side.^ rm 
not so sure problems will be'.straightend 
out so quickly. Things are so ted, and 

■ people don’t want to work-. WeTZ see. 
A Carcavelos woman waiting m line 

l to vote said resignedly- “Let's hof« thmgs 
r «et better and prices go ddwrc Otherwise, 
, one day we’ll all go hungry." - - 
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LTear Gas Used to Quell 
[West Bank Protests 
s'- jSL AVIV, Dec. 12 (UPI)—Troops used 
har gas today to disperse young Arab 
demonstrators in Nablus, the ■ largest 
town on the West Bank of Jordan River, 
(ted later imposed a curfew on the town. 

: it'was the third time in five.days that 
nffitaiy authorities had damped a cur- 
’ew on the town after young Arabs bom- 
iarded Israeli border police with rocks, 
limed tires in 'the streets and set up 
oadblocks. 
The troops responded with tear gas as 

he young people chanted antiJsrael Slo¬ 
ans and waved the flag of the Palestine 
i be rat ion Organization. 
The protests were set off when an 8 

ercent sales tax imposed in Israel was 
xtended to include the administered ter- 
Itories. The Arabs were also angered 
y plans to requisition Arab lands in the 
srritoiy raptured by Israel from Jordan 
1 the 1987 war. 

- i? 

i J&idia Reportedly Censors 
;; : ?ro-Communist Weekly 
1 I \ NEW DELHI,: Dec. 12 (UPI)—The in 
{ . l\i*n Government has imposed censorship 
2 i y n a widely read pro-Communist maga- 

] V in® that h*? criticized Prime Minister 
'■ i--^. idira Gandhi- and the Indian Communist 
; v \Wty since the national state of emer- 
! : incy was declared 18 months ago, its 
;■ •*.* JUtor said today. 
; ;Nikhil Chakravarty, of: Mainstream, a 

■ sekly published from New Delhi, said 
> fc received an order Friday night asking 

to “to submit all matters to the censor 
. ibhorities before publication." 
__ “The order gave no reason for the 

dion," Mr. Chakravarty said, but he 
Wed it could be the “cumulative effect 

——* our writings in the past several weeks 
i national politics.” - 
'Mainstream, an ardent advocate of 
dian-Soviet friendship, supports the 
ifional policies of the pro-Moscow Com- 
jmst Party of India. Mr. Chakravarty 
a member of the party, but his journal 

..not owned by St 

Bhai Regime Will Allow 
Bx-Leaders to Return 
EBbangKOK. Thailand, Dec. 12 (Reuters) 
tBrhaiiand’s iiew' military Government 
ifHs. agreed to allow two of the country's 
IKmer military rulers who are still in 

to return home. 
■; ftpPnme Minister Thariin KraivicMen said 
r iiay that Field Marshal Praphas Cha- 
l ! sathien, a formfer Deputy Prime Minis- 

j! and CoL Narong ■Xittikacham had 

Wizens. • .• ' (:■ 
v : ^Marshal Praphais" and Colonel'Nrabhg, 

, v,|ether with Marshal Thanom Kittika- 
j *pro, t£e colonel’s father, went into self- 
I ‘; posed exile after they were overthrown 
•: ! a student-led rebellion'in 1973. The 
j"■ j ■ee men were accused by the students 
l j i . responsibility for the deaths of 72 peo- 
I ! j (.* when policemen and soldiers opened 
| | <e during the disturbances in Bangkok 
Jjif [it toppled their Government.. 

^upan-s Ruling Party Keeps 
lajority in tipper House 

JWTOKYO, Dec. 12 : (Reuters)—Japan’s 
wrareming. Liberatpemocratic Party has 
” Sained a one-seat majority in the upper 

juse tjf Parliament with a victory in 
e of two by-elections held today. 
The Liberal-Democrats, badly shaken 

setbacks in national~elections for the 
per house a week ago, now hold just 
If of the upper chamber’s 252 seats. 
ie combined opposition has 120 seats, 
iependents hold 5 arid one is vacant 
The by-election, victory for the Liberal- 

■imocratic Party, a conservative group- 
'' g, came at Niigata, .where a- former 

■ : ■ ovindal governor, Juichiro Tsukada, 
- sfeated two opposition candidates. But 

'.■■ye party lost its hold on the seat at 
"-iyazaki, which was captured by an in- 

'pendent. 
__^Tbe Liberal-Democrats, who have held 

iwer without interruption for 21 years, 
on only 249 seats in the 511-member 
wer house in last Sunday’s elections 
it have a baie working majority after 
ling joined by nine independents.. 

Wyszynski Tells Poles 
To Demand Proper Pay 
WARSAW, Dec. 12 (Reuters)—Stefan 

ardtnal Wysarynski, Poland's Roman 
athoiic primate, told workers today to 
emand more pay if they felt they were 
ot being rewarded 'sufficiently for their 

, * Jbs. - ■ : ! ‘ 
“Trade-unions; are not for politics brit 

. 3r economic matters,” he said at a stone- 
aying ceremony' here. “They should fight 
or just wages* Tf you feel you are not 
ewarded safflcantiy you should ask. for 

,, nore." . 
* The Cardinal; said- that social justice 

.. neant adequate*pay for a worker to sup- 
- lort bis family, if there had been social 

ustice in PoUmd, he declared, the country 
vould not have experienced the outbursts 
rf violence m 1956,. 1970 and last sum- 

-• Tier; when workers protested against 
t ugherfood prices. '' 

Jamai(^,AwaitihgVote, 

„ KINGSTON, Jamaica, Dec. 12 (UPI)— 
" . forces imposed censorship on 

political advertising ■ and public states 
[nents totay in in effort to head off vk>- 
tence m the bsf days of cjuppaigoing for 
general elections Wahpsdav. wwfflEsuay, 

Brig Rudolph Green, the army Chief 
and Police Commissioner Brasil 

Robinson said political literature must be 
submitted to the joint army-police com- 
ffland six hours before any publication 
or broadcast 

The joint statement said the measure, 
amid growing tension between the 

JJhng People’s National- Party and the 
.opposition Jamaica Labor Party, was im- 

“with a view to the preservation 
<"The peace and in order to discharge our 
•^^^bilities under the emergency reg- 

Chrisfmas store hours: Lord & Taylor, New York-open doily, including Soiurdoysf;i0:00 to 8:OOvOpen Sundays .12:00 to 5:00. All lord & Taylor suburban stores open.iate every night (ill Christno> i 
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Top-Level Soviet Team Among Guests Arriving in Hanoi for First Vietnamese Party Congress in 16 YV 

&tvm. 
. i 

•r 

being paid to the i gates'are party members from the pre-l the reganeof Ngo DtahDietn. Rician. The Vietnam press agency report- presented. 

For your convenience there are 24 fine stores in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhodelsland. 
Use your Waliachs Credit Card, American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charge. 
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s Agree to Continue Their Alliance for Four Years 
'who tried but failed to . defeat Mr. 
Schmidt in the Oct 3 elections here. 

Today, representatives of both parties 
agreed after a six-hour meeting to try 
Again as a united parhamentary bloc for 
four, mare years. 
' Mr. Kohl, who Is 6 feet 4 inches tall, 

and Mr. Strauss, a stout man who is the 
Incarnation of the typical southern Catho- 
Uc Bavarian, hardly looked pleased with 
**** 0*®*“ today as they announced that 
tiiey hgl agreed to patch over their dif- 

“We | believe the Government majority 
can only be broken if we employ all the 

means at our disposal,” Mr. Strauss said, 
not even looking at Mr. Kohl. 

Mr. Kohl's Christian Democrats, in four 
rounds of adversary negotiations with 
their Bavarian allies* ‘won the most impor¬ 
tant point—that the Christian Social 
Union'should not break out of Bavaria 
and run on a separate ticket in the north¬ 
ern parts of the country, as Mr. Strauss 
has long wanted to'do. A wave of opposi¬ 
tion to this in Mr. Strauss's own party 
broke after the vote last month. 

“We are building on a foundation of 
common political ideals and on. the as¬ 
sumption that thp-re.wfl] be no.competi¬ 
tion in the various states," Mr. Kohl said 

pointedly in a new conference today. 
But on other pointy Mr. Kohl was forced 

to make important concessions. 
Mr. Strauss, while claiming independ¬ 

ence, agreed not to go nationwide—end 
got a pledge from Mr. Kohl that the 
Christian Democrats would not invade 
Bavaria, to compete against tftie Strauss 
forces on their own ground. 

But the Bavarians, in a 10-point agree¬ 
ment with the larger party, also got the 
right to vine independently in the future 
on major issues when they disagree with 
Mr. Kohl's course. ' 

In the past, Bavaria opposed any move 
toward detente, including former 

Chancellor Willy, Brandt’s recognition of 
East Germany, even though some con¬ 
servatives went along with it In the 

S future, the Bavarians will feel less obliged 
to compromise with the conservative 
moderates led by Mr. Kohl. 

Chancellor Schmidt has a majority of 
only. 10 in the 496-member parliament 
Now the 243 opposition deputies will be 
united against Mr. Schmidt’s coalition of 
214 Social Democrats and 39 Free Demo-, 
crats. 

The 253 members of the coalition will 
vote to elect Mr. Schmidt Chancellor for¬ 
mally in a ceremony on Wednesday. 

Now you con do more 
than window-shop! 

Saks Fifth Avenue will be • 
Open Sunday from 12 to 5_ 

December 19 ■ * 
New York. White Plains, Carden City- 

New York will be open 

weefcnighrs until 8:30, . 
Saturday until 7:00, 

White Plains, Springfield and 

Carden City will be 
open Monday through 

Saturday until 9:00 p.m. 
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Excerpts From Bellow’s Lecture 

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 12 (APh-FoUowing are excerpts from the ted of 

the Nobel lecture of Saul Bellow. 

Only a. limited numberaoialable for Christmas delivery 
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There were European writers in the 
19th centiuy who would not give up 
the connection of literature with toe 
main human enterprise. The ^ 
gestion: would have shocked-Tolstoy 
suid Daptoyercky. , 
’ ButW the West a separation between 

great artists and the general public 
took place. They developed a marked 
contempt for the average r^der and 
the bourgeois mass. The best of tnem 
saw clearly enough what sort 
lization Europe-had produced, brffltant 
•but unstable, vulnerable, fated, to be 

. overtaken by catastrophe, the nistonan 
Erich Auerbach tells us. 

Some of these writers, he,say^pro- 
duced "strange and vaguely terrifying 

..works, or shocked the public by para¬ 
doxical and extreme opinions. Many of 

took no trouble to facilitate the 
- understanding of what they wrote- 

whether out of contempt for the public, 
the cult of their own inspiration, or 
a certain tragic weakness whim pre¬ 
vented them from being at once supple 
and true.” 

In the 20th century theirs is stul the 
Twain influence, for despite a show of 
radicalism and innovation our contem¬ 
poraries are. really very: conseravdve. 
They follow their 19th-century leadere 
and hold to the old standard, interpret¬ 
ing history and society much as they 
were interpreted ih the last century. 

Back to the Center 
what would writers do today if it 

would occur to them that literature 
might once again engage those “central 
energies"-—if“ they were to recognize 
that an immense desire had arisen for 

: .a' jretum from the periphery, for what 
/was-simple and true? 

' " i-T'am drawing attention to the fact 
‘ that there is in the intellectual com¬ 

munity a sizable inventory of attitudes 
that have become respectable—notions 

Few writers, even among the best, 
have taken the trouble to re-examine 

' these attitudes or orthodoxies. Such at- 
1 titudes only glow more powerfully in. 

Joyce or DJL Lawrence than in the 
books of lesser men: They are every¬ 
where and no one challenges them seri¬ 
ously. Since the 20’s, how many novel- 

*sts have t?fcen a second look at D-H- 
Lawrence, or argued a different view 
of sexual potency or the effects of in¬ 
dustrial civilization on - the instincts? 

Weary of Smneldtias ^ 
■literature; has for nearly a century 

used die same stock’'-ofiders, myfnr, 
strategies. Essay after essay, book after 
book, confirm the most .sctious 
thoughts — Baudelarian, Nietzschean, 
Marxian, psychoanalytic, etc, etc>—of 
these most, serious essayists. What 
Robbe-Grillet says about character can 
be said also about these ideas, main¬ 
taining all the usual things about may 
society, dehumanization and the rest. 
How weary we are of them. - 

How poorly they represent us. ™ 
pictures they offer no-more resemum 
us than we resemble the reconstructed 
reptiles and other monsters m a mu¬ 
seum of paleontology^' We are much 
more limber, versatile,- better articulat¬ 
ed, there -Is much more to us, we all 
feel it , ... 

The essence of our real condition, 
the complexity, the confusion, the pain 
of it is shown to ns in glimpses, in 
what Proust and Tolstoy thought of 
as “true impressions." Hus essence re¬ 
veals, and then conceals itself. When 
it goes away it leaves us again in 
doubt. But we never seem to lose our 
connection with the depths from which 
these glimpses come. The sense of our 
real powers, powers we seem to derive 
from the universe itself, also comes and 
goes. We are reluctant to talk about 
this because there is nothing we can 
-prove,'because our language is inade¬ 
quate and because few people are will¬ 
ing to risk talking flhnmrt it. They would 

' have to say “there is a spirit" and that 
is taboo. So almost eweiyone is aware 
of'it- - . 

The value of literature: Bes In these 
intermittent “true Impressions." A 

- - novel movesback and forth between 
the world of objects, of actions, of ap¬ 
pearances, and that other world from 
wiiich these “true impressionsT* come 
and which moves, us to believe.:that 
the good we hang onto'so tenaptously 

- —in the face of evil, sp obstinately—is 
no illusion. . •. ^ 
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Continued From Page11 

low said, rpie -Intelligent public is 
jderfuUy patient with them, continues 
fe^dihem and endures tfeappointanent 

disappointment, waiting , to hear 
art whict it does not hear from the- 
philosophy, social theory- and what 

|t cannot hear from pure science,' 
1 “put of the struggle at the center has 

gjoaie an immense, painful longing for-a 
broader, more flexible, fuller, more coher¬ 
ent, more comprehensive account of what 
fee human ‘hemes are. whd we are, and rhat this life is for.” 

“At the center humanMnd struggles 
tarith collective powers ^for -its. freedom, 
Sie individual struggles with vdsh umaniza- 
prai for the possession of hjs soul.” said 
Mr. Bellow. “If writes do not come again 
[into the center it will not be because 
the center is pre-empted. It is not. They 
fcre free to enter. Zftbey so wish." 
j Mr. Bellow, a trim white-haired figure, 
was one of seven Americans. who made 
k clean sweep of this year’s Nobel Prizes, 
each amounting to about $150,000. Tradi¬ 
tionally, each winner gives a lecture in 
bis field during a week of parties and 
peremonies in Stockholm. 
; Some Authors Are Praised 

• Late today, as a heavy snow fell, the 
Montreal-born novelist-rise author of 
such books as “Dangling Man,” “The Vic- 
’thn," “Seize the Day." “The Adventures 
of Augie March,” “Herzog,” and 'Hum¬ 
boldt's Gift”—spoke in the packed cham¬ 
ber in Stockholm’s old town. Mr. Bellow's 
We, Alexandra, as -wd] as three sons, 
Ids brother and wife, his sister, his moth¬ 
er-in-law, two nephews and three nieces 
attended the lecture. : 

Mr.-Bellow opened and dosed the "c- 
hire citing one of his favorite authors, 
Joseph Conrad. He also’ praised, at vari¬ 
ous points, DJL Lawrence. Proust, Tol¬ 
stoy, Joyce and Dostoyevsky, writers 
"who would’ not give up the connection 
of literature with the: main human enter¬ 
prise.” 

Current writers, he indicated, have 
severed the. connection,: failed 

examine .'.‘attitudes or orthodoxies," 
have not yet coped with-the wreckage 

id terrors of mankind. 
"What is at the center now?” Mr. Bel- 

taw asked. “At the moment, neither art 
or science but mankind determining; in 
“fusion and obscurity, whether it will 

lure or go' under, the whole species—- 
^y^MgDtf^tototheact.• 

'Atsudb a rime It 6 essential to lighten 
urselves, to dump encumbrances, mclud- 
ig tbe .encumbrances of education axrd 
F organized, platitudes, to make judg- 

of onr own, tt> perform acts of 
A... 

The Needri? Simplify - 

“Our very vices, our mutiliations,.show 
W ricta we^arein thought and culture,” 

BeHow said., “HOw much we know, 
taw we even. feel. Tbg struggle that con- 

.ulses us makes us.Vant to simplify;. to 
ecoosider, .to; elimitKSe. the ; tragic weak- 

-y-oess which prevented writers—and r^d- 
beingat brioesimpleand true” 

"r -3ST “The essence.' i^f; pur-real oondifiGO,” 
» said, “the complexity, • the confusion^ 
±e pain of it is shpwn m glimpses*, in 
srfaat Proust and Tolstoy thought of as 
true impressions.’ *4 

"The value oTliteratnre.lies Tn^‘these 
ntermrttent *true impressions,'" Mr. Bel¬ 
ow said. “A novel moves back and forth 

,. ■ .• jetween the world of objects, of actions, 
' "jf appearances,ahd that other world 

:r -?2rom which these^Irue unpressfons’ come 
..-.-md which moves;us to believe .that the 

’ —'■"."good we hang on to so tenaciously—in 
--"-"he face of evil,- so obstinately—is no 

- .^-.Huston" - y ' 
_. . . Mr. Bellow concluded: “No one Who 

"has spent years in the writing of novels 
. “H-am be unaware of this. The novel can’t 

oe compared to- the epic, or to the monu¬ 
ments of poetic drama. We can no longer 
raise such edifices. But it is the best we 
am do just now.” . 

What the Novel Promises . - 
"It is a sort of latter-day lean-to, a 

bovel in which -the spirit takes shelter” 
. Mr. Bellow said. “A novel is balanced 

between a few true impression^ and the 
.V. - jnhltitude of-false ones that make up 

most of what we .call.life. It tells us that 
for every human being there is a diversity 
taf existences) that tiie single existence 
is. itself" an illusion in part, that these 
many existences signify something, tend 
'to something, fulfil} something; it prom¬ 
ises iis meaning, harnumy and even jus- 
Jtae. . - ' -. , 

"What Conrad said .was true, art at-, 
i ' . jCanpts to. find in the universe, in matter 

1 CflffsDts wen; as' in the facts of life, what is 
> * w «fanAnnmtaV,4endnrlng, essential-” 
! rVffl/' Mr. Bellow: smiling, said that as an 
- ' ondeigraduate 40 years ago; lie habitually 

^d' Coaradfand ignored his economic 
:J*I had never had reason to regret 

s .wi#er said. “Perhaps Conrad 
to flie because he was like -an 

■h^-was an uprooted Pole sarl- 
c seaa speaking French and writ- 
h'vnh.«ctnprdtaianr power and 

"Nothing could be more natural to me, j 
the cMd^of immigrants who grew up in ‘ 

; of .-Chicago’s immigrant nefghbor- 
■ paiV^oods, a Slav: Who was a British sea cap- 
-a" knewibis way around Marseilles 

= wrote"an! Oriental sort of English. 
: rfrj^Bu^Ccmrad'is.^-weal life had little; oddity 

■ . Views Cited ■ 
theinei?were straigbtfoFward—fl- 

-Ctemaakd, the; traditions of the 
• ^ ,-rifsea* fragile rules that sail-1 

■ i«-P<'.Pjrc fellow when they are struck by- a 
believed in the strength : 

- ' _^""^ese-fragjle seeming rules, and in his j 

. ! .^Sd^ sgid: “Ms views on art were {. 
: in the preface to The Nig-; 

f*$tisjSfus/"There he said that 
. to render-the highest 

! tathe^isible mfiverse! that it try 
r_ ,. — j-. -^rtSmJveree, in matter as well 

of ltfe-. what was itmda- 
vgar 1 adoring, essential.” ;;; i 
"• y' writer's method ! 
- '*:the essential was1 different- 

^ tiie" thinker or scientist 
-v ^ ’Gcmrad) knew th6- world by: 
^.".^V^ematic eauniaatimj. ; 
'theiartist had only him- i 
' himself and in.1 

"‘j»’ 'V-which he descended -I 
■ -'S?ma3.;Qf his- appeal.’ He1 

d,'td that part .of, 
■ whffihvW ar gift not an acauis:- • 
I: ^ or;dqfl|ht.-and won-, 
h ffi.: ?®F. s^ise qf^pity and pain,-to the- 

Brimg'^f fellowship. wjth^sll. crea- j 
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\Shop Sunday from noon tig 5 P.M. at Altman’s Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.YlJ 

She-wants-dazzle gift#799: 

chains 

more the merrier. 

his is the right-now lode 
that’s big fashion in Paris. 
In Rome. In New York. And 
the best part is, you don’t have 
to be King Midas to afford 
what she wants: chain after 
razzle dazzle chain 
from Altman’s. 

Rope chains. Slinky snake 
chains. New twists that mix 
white and yellow 12K gold fill 
for a look of silvery moonlight 
with the gold. There’s a 
beautiful choker at a modest 
13.00. Chains with 
semi-precious stones for 
a touch of color. And just as 
you’d expect from her favorite 
fashion store, you’ll find our 
beautiful gleamers by Winard 
in all the important lengths. 

She’ll dazzle by day: with 
perhaps a single chain to light 
up her cashmere sweaters. 
She’ll dazzle by dark: 
wearing three, four, maybe 
more chains to fill in those 
new open necklines. 

-From the top: 

’• Snake chains: 
15”20.00 . . 
24" 27.00 

New twist: silvery white and 
yellow 12k gold filled chains 
15" 24.00 
30" 37.00 

1 Rope chains: 
15" 22.00 
18" 28.00 
24" 33.00 
30" 40.00 

Knot choker, 13.00 

Chains with 
semi-precious stones 
in 12k gold filled settings: 
Oval Jade pendant, 47.00 
Rectangular Tiger's eye 
pendant; 60.00 

Bracelets, far right; 
Combination: white and yellow 
12k gold filled, 15.50. 
"S” chain, 17.00 
Rope chain, 13.00 

Anklets, near right 
Multi-Textured links.'9.50 

. Center Bar links, 10.50 

Mail and phone for 10.00 or more. 

i 1 i 

Costume Jewelry, main floor, 
Tifth Avenue. White Plains. Manhasset. N.Y.. 
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, N.J., St Davids. Pa. 

10,010 gifts to share 

Naturally, we have bracelet 
chains (some to match the 
necklaces) and ankle chains, 
too. Because this glitter should 
be everywhere, even right down 
to her feet. 

You’ll find gifts for you. Gifts 
for a precious few. It’s the 
wise Santa who brings in his 
Christmas list; our 
dazzle chains will do 
the rest. Costume Jewelry, 
main floor, Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 and branches. 

. v 

•?pw 
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Youth Unemployment Is Raising Fears in 
t Continued From Page 1 

' ffiBIioa in the ZS-to-25 age group anem- 
ployed. 

There has been a significant increase, 
furthermore, in the number of youths out 
of work for relatively long periods, sug¬ 
gesting, in the words of the Common 
Market’s Executive Ccramission in Brus¬ 
sels, “development of a hard core of long¬ 
term unemployed people." 

Richard O'Brien, chairman of the British 
Manpower Commission, says: “Lack of 
a job early in one’s working life means 
that one misses the vital formative ex¬ 
perience of wort the essential disciplines 
of working life which we take for grant¬ 
ed. In short, there is a danger of making 
unemployables of our unemployed," 

Though not as high as in the linked 
States, unemployment totals in the Com¬ 
mon Market have already reached levels 
unseen since the Depression of the 1930’s. 

Unemployment in the United States is 
7.2 million, or 7.5 percent of the work 
force, compared with 4.75 in Western 
Europe. In the United States 2.2 million 
of those unemployed are under the age 
of 25. 

Among social forces tending to work 
to the disadvantage of young job seekers 
is the position held by union leaders on 
both sides of the Atlantic that their prin¬ 
cipal responsibility is protection of those 
on the job, not those looking for one.' 

Another is the attitude of corporate 
managers. With mounting social obliga¬ 
tions, accepted at the insistence of gov- j 
enunents and unions, managers Have 
found that workers, once hired, are dif-1 
ficult and expensive to let go. This makes 
them generally waiy about recruiting 
new workers. 

Machines Are Preferred . 

Against the backdrop of contracting 
labor needs-.and rising labor costs, compa¬ 
ny managers now prefer, even when 
openings do arise, to acquire a machine 
if possible rather than hire men and 
women. 

“There Is too much similarity for com¬ 
fort between what happened in the north¬ 
ern cities of the United States and what 
is happening here," commented The 
Guardian after West Indian carnival riots 
late last August in the Kensington bor¬ 
ough of London. 

West Indian teen-agers, many of them 
jobless, fought running battles with the 
police far two days. More than 100 people 
were arrested and more than 200 injured. 

In Brrxton, another section of London 
with a huge West Indian population, 
Courtney Laws, a blade leader, receives 
a reporter in the bare offices of the Brix¬ 
ton Community Neighborhood Associa¬ 
tion, declaring: “Youth unemployment 
has grown so much in. Brixton that it 
is now genuinely reflected in delinquency, 
crime and antisocial behavior." 

An Effort in Hamburg 
In Hamburg Werner JeschonowsJri, a 

Lutheran pastor, Tuns an unusual church 
rehabilitation center on the BiUroih- 
strasse—five minutes from the Reeper- 
bahn red light district—for motorcycle 
gangs of leather-jacketed youths, most 
without gainful employment, many with 
police records. 

The center has twice-weekly “contact’ 
sessions, helps die youths get jobs, and 
tries to divert them from the violence 
of the streets. 

Ttarltaff ToAUwtfRabta Lwrriai 

Elizabeth Ghinery teaches typing at London’s Brixtomeigfthorirood center 

of aggressiveness: ^very.plaeel go 
they .teQ sie Tm tco ymmg/’ He hves 
on about $80 a month in public assist?. 
anceL ; > 

Klaus Ledwig’s parents came fidm 
jsaeda, a part of prewar Germany now' 
belonging to Boland, and settled ’ in.. 
Bavaria about 10 years ago. Klaus 
started an apprenticeship with a butch-: 
er two yeacr ago, .when , be was ,15^ 
It. did not 'work out, and sow He & 
looking tor work hi a baktty. He. bas' 
a minor criminal record. - V7.-'. : •. N. 
' Karen Patte, 25, has a Paris Universi¬ 
ty equivalent of * master's degree s* 
nutrition amL-when interviewed .ht-% 

• Paris Cafe, was on her way' to a b . 
sitting job. ' •i. 

- "The results of education," die s-: 
“are to produce disposable people.-*;: 

Karen studied to. do research in j ^ 
technology, passed' all exams,-vK 
flying' colors, applied to 100 enterpf _ 
and found nothing! but offers-for t ' 
nical-clerical work for which she V , 
overqualified.. So far she has reft. . 
to taka such jobs,* preferring to.W .» 
sit, “I: am not gping to be exp 

' ed,” she toasts. ?.. ,. : . ; 
. - G&ard JUmel, 2Tand newly mari - 
sitting' in a crowded cafe near the 1; 
terra employment1 office, described 
frustrations' in trying to find weiff.' 
an industrial desifener. Character!' 
himself , as nervous and agitated,- 
says, it is a “crimb when asodet 
unable to provide'jobs.” • 

Daniel DepinoY;f 18,: lookiag fOr _ 
penter’s wontr in ^Brussels.^.say^.:^" 
his parents have fust turned-him' “ 

■'because “they didn’t want .anyone 
■ ing-with them who "was uaemploy “ 

Gunder Baunder, 20, who liwfr. ’ 
Zxrndorf, says that he Was disfifr - 

: by a load fool-an#die company a-.r 
part of the nompaiiy^^mbred awaj - 
Frankfurt 'They ssfid the stova wo¬ 
n’t afffect jobs," he said; >Tbe?-li* 

Fabulous gifts from our designer collection of Cardin 
jevrehy by Swank 18“ link neck chain $2250.20" rope ' * 
$18.22" Cardin signature pendant $16. Bracelets; gold- 
f^orsterTing iope$24.‘friple band gold'filled$18. Sterling 
Interlock rope $35. Loop latch bracelet $16. Come see our 

OPEN SUNDA^-ROOSHVEO HHD. REGO PARK, and JONGS HKSHWAY STORES 

RooseveftFfeicLLL, Rego Paik off Queens Blyd, Kings Highway, Brooklyn 
In New Jersey—Woodbridge Center and Paramus Park Shopping Center 
Me* aderstofieWBroft^wo Kings Highly 
Phono Oidas to Me Gay (2i2) 336650a Add 5150 for deBveiy phs cppfieobTe sates tax. 

and workmanship... 
-premature wear and 
discomfort 

Z PAY TOO MUCH for 
“designer" names, or 
overpriced custom- 
made shoes that cant 
possibly measure up 
to the inflated cost 

THEBE’S WHY DUE 
WRISHT WAY! Exquisite 
hand craftsmanship...tfw 
finest leathers... superb 
contemporary styling... 
and comfort beyond any¬ 
thing you've experienced 
before—thanks to our 
exclusive “little bump" 
that neatly nestles Into that 
little hollow we all have in 
our sole. Great fit Maximum 
value. Sensible pricing. 

Kr. r« 1 

Arch Preserver Shoes 
344 Sadism to*. Hmv York, H.Y. lBSff (mar 44th SL) HU 7-3823 

39 W. 4H* st, Nre York, H.Y. 10020 MflBdratefler Caster) CD 5-3250 

current 
$ 

of thw art 

coat... supple, 
smoothly sueded 
coat of tine, soft 
shearling, ruggedly 
handsome with.' 
subtle shaping and 
smart detailing. 
Sizes 36-46. 

ikmwpi 
wBhomes^ 

5.15 EAST'72rtd ST 

Open 7 days SO 7pm- 
ThofKteytill'apnif • 

... bring the look of nature . 
into your home or office. 

Buy any plant... 
get a second FREEf 

; Plant Shed, an unbellevaWesbufce 
, :■ for hous8 plants and accessories. 

NON YORK ; 
SIS East 72ttdSL 
Between York Aw. 
81 East River . 

Mtwy S«ndc« ArtiUMa. 

a*** 

mP 

UHIOIt, ILL 
WAYNE. HJ.* 



Aegean Lands 
And U.S. Policy 

Greece and Turkey Pose 

Problems for Carter 

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
14 The York T'nrn 

ANKARA, Turkey, Dec. 9—A Turkish 
wspsper ran a headline this week say- 
. ‘‘U.S. Should Treat Turkey Equally.” 

same day. a headline in a Greek daily 
rted. “Greece Expects Balanced Poli- 

■om Washington." These headlines 
sum up the problem facing 
the United States as it tries 

'* to rebuild its relations with 
sis Greece and Turkey. As Jim¬ 

my Carter told the Senate; 
Foreign Relations Commitee 

American policies in the last 
have succeeded in alienating 

Ties. Accordingly, Greece has 
roops out of the military wing 
th Atlantic Treaty Organiza- 
i has suspended the operations 

■ortant American bases here, 
i bulwarks of NATO's southern 
v speak to each other. 
American elections over, both 
>w say they want Washington 

? balanced. In the past they 
/s wanted the United States 
.■d..to take their side. Any at- 
e objective has been considered 

. in both Athens and Ankara. 
as illustrated during the recent 

i, when Mr. Carter made an in¬ 
statement endorsing the United 

- resolution calling for a negoti- 
Ulement on Cyprus. Greek papers 
Mr. Carter as a hero, and the Turks 
are about the only people who 
he Greek press—got very nerv- 

he testified last week Mr. Carter 
jl the Greek jubilation was proba- 
justified because he intended to 

jective" on the matter. The Greeks 
the statement a “cold shower” 
the Turks breathed a bit easier. 

A Lack of Coordination 
The main reason American policy has 
:enated both allies has been a lack of 
ordination between the executive and 
^islative branches. By 1974, Washington 
id a long record of supporting the mili- 
ry junta that ruied Greece for seven 
ars. When the junta deposed President 
akarios of Cyprus ana provoked the 
intisn invasion of tne island. Greeks 
ained Washington—fairly or unfairly— 
r not having stopped the, disaster. 
Congress, which was already feuding 
ith Secretary of State Henry A. Kissing- 

seized on this issue to force a show- 
■wn. Over Administration protests it 
ssed a law blocking arras sales to Tur- 

■y until progress was made on a Cyprus 
ttlcment. 
The embargo has been eased in recent 
anths. But Turkey is now demanding 

"embargo-proof" agreement that 
wld provide more than SI billion in 
i over four years. That accord was in¬ 
duced in Congress last summer but 
iled to pass, partly because Greece 
anted a similar deal but refused to con¬ 
ude negotiations before the Presidential 
sctions. 
Now- that Mr. Kissinger's tenure is end- 
?. the mood in the eastern Mediterra- 
an seems slightly improved. Most 
eeks have believed that the only way 
exact concessions from Turkey is to 

;rt pressure on Ankara through Wash- 
;ton and other allies. The Greeks still 
1 such pressure is useful, but they no 
iger seem to think that an arms embar- 
is the best way to apply it. 

“Wounded Turkish Pride' 

One Greek official recently called the 
nbargo counterproductive on the ground 
at It “wounded Turkish pride” and 
ade the Turks more rigid. Prime Minis- 
r Constantine Cararoanlis has told 
,’veraJ visitors recently that a conciliato- 
* approach toward Turkey might be 
lore effective. 
Accordingly, Athens has agreed to open 

egotiations with Ankara over their con- 
lictlng claims to explore for oil in the 
vegean Sea. In the past, Greece insisted 
hat the matter be' settled by the Interna- 
ional Court of Justice. 

Turkey has aisp tried to improve the 
Umosphere by agreeing to refrain from 
■esearch in the disputed Aegean areas. 
Ankara’s decision last summer to send a 
■esearch vessel into these areas exacer- 
3?ted tensions and spurred a new round 
if costly arras purchases. 

Analysts do not expect quick results 
rom these talks,,main[y because Turkish 
lections are to be held by next October 
□d any agreement before then would 
take Prime Minjster Suleyman Demirel 
ulnerable to political attack. In the 
leantime, diplomats in both capitals will 
*y to keep tensions down, do some 
roundwork on the issues, and hope that 
ie elections will'* produce a strong gov- 
rnment capable of making decisions. 

Carter Backs Aid Packages 

Mr. Carter says he supports the pending 
id packages for both countries. His first 
ask in this area will be to get the Greek 
'eal signed and -then pilot them both 
hrough Congress. 

His biggest obstacle is Cyprus, where 
i total stalemate continues. American of- 
iciais still hope that Turkey will make 
some good-will gesture to soften Congres- 
:ionl hostility, but that is highly unlikely. 

A balanced policy between Greece .and 
Turkey can only succeed if both countries 
;how flexibility toward each other. Other- 
vise. the old antagonisms will rise again. 
10th sides- will start demanding total 
oyalty. and the Carter administration 
.vill get caught in the same pinch as its 
jredecessor. 

Ties With Vietnam and Cambodia 
Are Supported by Senate Leader 
WASHINGTON. ' Dec. 12 (Reuters)— 

fenator Mike Mansfield. Democrat of 
Montana, said today the United States 
■hould establish diplomatic relations with 
he Communist Governments of Vietnam 
nd Cambodia. 
The only way to learn the fate of 

.merican servicemen misring in South- 
ast Asia is “to establish relations and 
>t people in there and find out.” Mr: 
ansfieid said in an interview on NBC’s! 
Meet the Press." Senator Mansfield is! 
tiring Dec. 31 after a record IB yearsj 
Senate Majority Leader. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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fendi's black on black.,the newest 
signature to put on your Christmas 

Ti 

Fendi collectors, piease note. The famous "F' Inscribed on a superb new collection: 

black patent grained leather binding on black jacquard-weave fabric: Splendidly 
crafted. Inimitably Fendi. And for all. the Fendi collectors on your list-* 

your shopping's done in one swell swoop. At the Fendi Boutique, 
The Arcade, New York only. 

A. Travel tote, 16x22". Deep gussets. Zip top and sides^3 outer zip 
compartments. Folds flat,165-00. B. Classic barrel. Double handle. 

One of four sizes. Shown:70500. Others T1Q.OO to 735.00. 
C. Cosmetic bag. Zip top. 25.00. 

D. Address book/notebook. With pen.40.00. 
E. Horseshoe wallet. With coin purse'.40.00. 

F. Triple-fold soft wallet. Coin purse, metai comers. 3500. 
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person to person,,, Christmas at, 

Open late every evening until Christmas. Open Sunday Noon to Five. 7000 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. 



ifttone <212) PE6-51CO today, order board open 24 hours every day- 
ail stores open late every night including Saturdays, until Christmas 

BLACK KHQDEStAN LEADER IU.S. Jets,Join iri.ie!ebraiion 
IS WELCOMED BY 200,000 Of Kenya's Independence Day 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia, Dec. 12 Reu¬ 
ters)—A black Rhodesian leader, Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa, was greeted by more- 
than 200,000 cheering and chanting sup¬ 
porters today when he arrived in the 
black township of Highfield from the 
Rhodesia conference in Geneva. 

His reception at the headquarters of 
the United African Council was said by 
officials to have been even more ecstatic 
than the one afforded him when he re¬ 
turned from self-imposed exile last Sep¬ 
tember. 

After being cheered for more than 40 
minutes, the bishop accused Prime Minis¬ 
ter Ian D. Smith of being “fanatically 
glued” to the so-called Kissinger package 
of proposals for Rhodesia, and of employ¬ 
ing delaying tactics in Geneva. 

In a statement to reporters, he denied 
that he had returned to Salisbury to seek 
a new mandate for his delegation, and 
he accused other black nationalists m 
Geneva of attempting to impose a govern¬ 
ment on Rhodesia without free elections. 

Soviet-Libyan Talks Hailed 

Uganda threatened: In two viats to Africa 

week as a “significant event in the histo-1 dent Kenya tta. 
ry of Arab-Soviet relationships,” the 
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House in Westd 

glided tour.1 

BRACELETS TAILORED 
TO FASHIONS CLASSICS 

Slender' . 
contemporary 
shapings to 
wear bv the 1 

By Encore In 
gold or silver • IjPK 
color. Order 
styles showa or fM 
come choose from It 
the entire collection.* 
$3 each. 
Shown from top: ' 
Bow twist with wrap.. 
Love knot. 
Double bar with.wrap. , 
Oval with hooks,'-; 
Fashion Jewelry/ . 
Street Floor.' 
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Chcrgo It on your Gimbals account or open an account at ftieGfenbels nearest you., 
Glmbefe Broadway at 33rd Street (212) PE6-5100,Gimbels East of 86th Street 

(212) 343-2300; dso at aBsuburban stores 

cK^i 

( 

:30-l p.m. - 

Rockefeller Plaza.. i : - 
d then under the ‘trees' 
at these AsS stores... 

WEDNESDAYS DEGEMBER15- 

Smitii Haven, I I to 12 pjn.. • 
Huntington, 2:30 to .3:30 pjn. 
Babylon, 4:30 to 5:30^p jb.- - ” 

THURSDAY DECEMBER 16 \. 
Garden City, 11 to 12 noon 
Hempstead, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
Manhasset 3 to 4 p.m. 

FRIDA?, DECEMBER 17 
Brooklyn, 10:30 to ll:30aja*. 

SUNDAY-, DECEMBER 19 
Queens, 1 to 2 pmi. 

.. Choiusshowu under 

'Christmas greeting' 
'thatyocfre iiow ; 

- .seemgmTVl . . . 

-■rzv1'.. 

" • •" ~~ :r ' 
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Gather m .UamaspusTo Discuss Unity Poltsario Reports Sahara Attacks 
On Moroccans and Mauritanians 

xSCUSsSyria, Dec. 12.(Reu'.3rsV— We creation of a- Palestine state on the the best and quickest ways of .strengthen- -ALGIERS, Dec. 12 (Agence France- 
^i^9ornmrttee of the Palestine West Bank of. the Jordan River arid the fng Palestinian unity. Press*)*—Guerrillas from the former 
BaFoj&juzatfeii -today began a Gaza Strip after Israeli withdrawal from 'The executive committee will- consider Spanish Sahara, which is now divided be- 
■SjjflycraN hy three guerrilla or- the region They said this would he the effect .of the Lebanese war on. the tween Morocco -and Mauritania, raided 
^ns. to .discuss the outcome of '_iKn*tv of the leeidatiuA hndv Palestine.issue at both the Arab and inter- Mauritanian forces at Aguerguer last 
soese civD war and the strength- re®P°nslDI W .£« toe legislative body, na£0naj levels and the situation in the week, putting scores of - Mauritanian 
jjKdfSjldJaji 1 ty. ' ' which.« expected to . meet m .Cairo next occupied Arab territories, he add«L troops out1 of action, the Polisario in- 
Arafat, head of the P.L.O., attend- mcn^*«. Palestinian - Syrian relations; which dependence front said today, 
meeting, which was presided over The three guerrilla organizations ■ that deteriorated last June after Syrian troops Two days later, Polisario forces clashed 
^4 Fahoum, speaker of the Pales- did not attend were the Marxist Popular intervened in Lebanon against the Pales- with the Mauritanians at Boujerta in 
latibnal Council, the PX-O.'s legis- Front for the Liberation of Palestine, the tinian-Lebanese leftist alliance, will be Mauritania, k£Uing.33 Mauritanian soldiers 
3pdy. . - pro-Iraqi Arab Liberation Front and the carefully studied with the intention of and wounding' several, the Algerian- 
gjjian. sources discounted reports Popular Struggle Front. improving and strengthening them, Mr. hacked front said. . 
je^flyman-'executive committee 1 The official P.L.O. spokesman, Mohsen Abu Maizar said.'. A third attack on Dec. 8 against 
insider; the formation of a Pales- Abu Maizar, said that the meeting, the ---—:-;—— Moroccan defense positions at Smara in 
eovernmcnt in exile and the possi-1 first since February, was called to discuss REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! the former Spanish territory resulted in 

..... ’ 

r-Arafat, head of the P.L.O., attend- 
joefiting, which was presided over 

■‘H(V^reconsider:the format! 
::.-^r un<ijr{^governmentm exile 

formation of a Pales-! Abii Maizar, said that the meeting, the 
in exile and the possi-1 first since February, was called to discuss REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

“substantia! losses for ‘ the occupying 
forces,” the statement said. 

Five Moroccan soldiers were killed at 
Amgala in a raid on a military outpost 
and several more wounded, it said. 

Helms, Leaving as Envoy in Iran, 
Will Continue as a Consultant 

TEHERAN, Iran, Dec. 12 (AF)—Richard 
Helms, who is resigning as the United 
States Ambassador to Iran, 'said here 
today that he . had no particular plans 
for retirement cither than to act as a con¬ 
sultant on Iranian affairs. 

Mr. Helms, former head of the Central 
Intelligence Agency, did not rule out the 
possibility of publishing memoirs cover- 

j ing his 34 years in American intelligence 
and -politics. 

■ 
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Come meet your 
favorite designers at 

Bonwit’s famous 721 Club. 
Bill JBIass, here 

Tuesday, December J4th. 
Pauline Trigere 

Wednesday, the 15th. 
Adeie Simpson on 

Thursday, the 16th. 
Meet them from 5:00 
to 8:0Q in our private 

retreat for the busy . * 
executive. Bon wit’s . 

721 Club, First Floor I 
Fifth Avenue at I 

56th Street, New York I 
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YOU'RE A SPECIAL 
KIND OF WOMAN- 

ONE WHO FEELS AT 
HOME ANYWHERE 

IN THE WORLD. 

Because you’ve learned to • 
. surround yourself with 

beauty: soft colors 
and supple fabrics. 

And so, you always bring * 
the good feeling of • 

home with you. That’s 
the whole idea behind- Sour collection from' j 

Bou tique Loungewear. 

Just a few ounces of . 
soft nylon tricot, but I 

- sure to recall all.the 
comforts of home wherever 

you are this holiday.’ . ;. 
From our collection: 

The fresh; 
leaf print in greens- 
with purple. Sleep 

gown, 28.00 Float, 38.00 
The short version, not - 

shown: Gown, 20.00 
Float, 29.00 All in 

Pj S, M or L sizes. • 
Satin Pink Tulips on. •. 

‘ pink ground. Gown^ 30.00 - 

Float, 45.00 . Also available 
J • .. in a short version! • 

; VGown. 21.00 Float, 33.00 
Add 1J5-outside delivery : 

area, and sales tax where - * 
. .'■ applicable. Call (212) 

EL 5-2600 any hour. 

... Sleepwear, Fifth Floor 
Fifth A venue at 56th Street, Ncw.York ^ 

k** J®jn|NGS.;BY JIM^OWARD 
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A Christmas like no other. 
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rrTjTg qtimiiaV SHOP BONWl'l' TKLLER IN NEW YORK FROM 12iOOTO 6:00, MANHASSET ANDSCARSDALE FROM 12:00 T0.5:00 
THIS SUNDAI , ■'Y rillq410,jn.■ shortffilhalt930p.B Knritat Miabaia Sdndale ShortHillj Tnjr Bomob Cluea^i OitBrooh Fhilulelpbu Wynnenood Jaithuom 

As ontri. Teller N,n Vorlf dll! d» p.ou; M,oh«,rt luid Scirsdrlr alls d» pJO., Short Hula nil y Jo p.m. 
Beverly HiUt Palm Br 
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Sleek and Chic. 
2 bags made for 
doing the town. 
Perfect for late afternoon 
or evening. Ornamented 
leather bags to carry your esserrt _ 
ials. Envelope with love knot dosing, gofd tone chain 
that hides away, $56. Rectangle with gold tone "H" 

■slim shoulder strap, $61. Better Handbags (D.049}, 
Street Floor, Macy's Herald Square, Queens, Roose¬ 
velt Field, White Plains. Mail and phone orders 
accepted any hour, any day. NYC: 971-6000, NJ: 
800-221 -6822 or your nearest phone order number. 
Add 50c handling charge, add sales tatf. Outside deliv¬ 
ery area, add 1.50. WO regret, no COD's. 

Christmas at * 
a 

''*s 
N 

SHOPMACY’S EVERY.NIGHT UNTIL 10 PM. SUNDAY 12 TO 8 

Rhodesian Leaves Geneva 
Special to tm 

GENEVA, Dec. 12—Prime Minister Ian 
D. Smith of Rhodesia' left for home to¬ 
night, saying that he saw “virtually no 
change” ha the deadlock at the conference 

; on.the future ofiris country despite thej 
; attention it was given in London over 
the weekend by high-level. British and 

: American officials. ” . ' 
The man who declared Rhodesia inde¬ 

pendent of Britain 11 years ago made 
the comment after meeting for 50 mhutteft 
with the conference's, chairman, Ivor 
Ridhard of Britain. Mr. Richard had just 
returned from talks with Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger and the British 
Toreign Secretary, Anthony Crosland. 

Just before leaving for the airport, Mr. 
Smith said that he had heard *?very few^ 
hew British ideas at his meeting with. 
Mr. Richard. And he added that be Bked 
th«n “no more than I liked the other 
ideas-that come from the British.” 

Mr. Smith's disIOce of the British han¬ 
dling of the conference was again empha¬ 
sized when he rejected as “ghastly” the 
suggestion that Britain provide the minis¬ 
ters of defense and'police in Rhodesia’s 
projected biradal interim government. ■ 

Accuses Britain of ‘Pandering’ 
Mr Smith says that the retention of 

those key posts In white hands, and' a 
white veto in the interim government that 
would prepare -for the transfer of rule 
to the black majority m two years, were 
the key elements in the so-called “Kiss¬ 
inger package” that brought him to the 
negotiating table. 

Sew Vatican ' . 
The Rhodesian official accused Britain ' 

of "pandering" to the black nationalists 
at the conference by not centering the 
discussion on this package^ which they 
reject „ . ' - 

From Mr. Richard s comments ms 

. • - ;■ . : . ^ ry i - v. t-’. v-:.-, ‘.rf. i: 

Sag 

AViC ^ ---^ • 
prepared to play in the intenm govern¬ 
ment if aU sides defied it _ ■ 

But the chairman virtually aanmatea . 
the possibility that such.a role conldre- 
«alt in the sending of British troops. This 
was a “poss&aitF so iar at- i£e sxflreme 
of impiaoribnitv that one ongiit to role 
it out,” he said, . ■ * 

Blacks Seek Interim Control 
The Want Britain to guarantee 

the country’s legal independence undo-. 
black rule. They also, want cantrw-of tfiej 
proposed interim government formally nr 
their own bands. . •’ :, _ :. . j 

■Mr Smith, who led-the Rhodesian dele-, 
gation for the first week after the confer-1 
ence opened on Oct 2S, said he had co^: 
back four days ago. to attgnpt to 
the *»ik? "back on the rails” He said,; 
“I cannot jsay I met with a great deal ( 

BotMdri Smith said he thought that!- 
the next few weeks might show a change { 
for the better. The expected adjournment, 
of the talks, he said, would give'tuns; 
far reflection. __ j 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! ■ 
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This Christmas,promise her anything, 

but give her a ready BIG KISS 
Will she be happy with a Christmas v_ 

kiss? She wfll if it’s biff enough! A cth ; v.*?'■ 
lossal candy kiss of miregt milk choco- i« 
iatemeasuresi" high, weighs almost a ; 
pound. Foil wrappm, gift boxed. Exact 
duplicate of the original candy kites . 
bat 10 times bigger! Complete down^«e.^$g' 
tothe paper tab that opens it V 

All major credit cards honored. % 
Mafl orders accepted, add SI .25 for p<*t ... 
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iCissin rer's Log 
GetsFnal Entry: 
3,600 Quiet Miles 

By BERNAto GWERTZMAN 
Sped*] CD "Be Krw Turk TSmca I 

WASHINGTONjDec. 12—Secretary of 
State Henry A. Ktetager returned home 
.oday. bringing tokn end his unitjue era 
rf airborne diplomAy. 

At 1:54 this afteboon, the blue white 
fnd silver Air Foce 707 jet scooped 
mder the heavy dobs and touched down 
it Andrews Air For s Base. A larger than 
usual group of Stati Department officials 
md reporters were there to he lor the 
Secretary whose i lefatigable stamina 
ad made him a leg id at Foggy Bottom. 

He chatted with s me friends, rpurned 
is TV microphones and got Into his 
mousine with hiswife and c uve off 
i watch his favorite team, the hashing- 
■n Redskins, butte on televisiin for a 
ay off berth againct the Dallas Cowboys. 
Three Intensive headline-d minating 
ars of shuttling ground the wvrid, to 

Middle East, Htrope, Russia,' China, 
in America am Africa, weie over. 
Todcutter," as the Secret Service 
its identity hii in their ode, had 
ed 650,000 in les as Secretary— 
J00 of thpm to 1 foreign countries— 
the last was 1 days related 3,600- 
eight-hour flij it from Loidon that 

d a five-day trf to Europe, 
lefuses to Com: ienij on the Record 

e dozen report rs on the fight, most 
iem veterans 1 f mne dramatic Kis- 
r missions, hi i hoied this final leg 
1 be memorah e. Two television net- 
j had receive*! permission to have 
•amen aboard; and. Me Kissinger 
messed to spe£k on ye record about 
riumphs and jiis folmes. But he 
fastly refused. > \ 

Kissinger seems to irefer to save 
iscussion about his < m, often con- 
-siai record, for his aemoirs after 
ms his job ova to ( res R. Vance 
i. 20. . 
Kissinger preferred i the fugnt— 
has on all the other lights during 
st three years——to I k informally 
sorters, either in th front of the 
where he has a pri te lounge or 
ng in the aisle in t ■ rear where 
porters have to stn to hear his 
ibovethe roar of the igines. 
*e was an attempt at Erious affairs 
e. The Rhodesian n otiations are 
- be coining along; lie talks Mr. 
er had in London ve generated 
lovement, and two ssinger aides 
Tim to London Iat in the week 
e consultations. 
[tanking About the essians 

Russians were on ei yone’s mind, 
rgestion was made iat it was in¬ 
fer Leonid L Bre nev to have 
uny Carter he wo 1 not foment 

next year, the foment being 
e Russians were it doing this 
• a favor by avoidi a confronta- 

xin, the blue white 
e 707 jet scooped 
Is and touchdl down 
! Base. A larger than 
Department officials 
there to hchor the 

bme friends, jspurned 
s and got Into his 
wife and drove off 
! team, the wasbing- 
on televisiin for a 
the Dallas Cowboys, 
headline-dominating 

round the wvrid, to 
rope, Russia,' China, 
Africa, were over, 

the Secret Service 
in their ode, had 

les as Secretary— 
7 foreign coin tries— 
day’s related 3,600- 
it from Loidon that 
to Europe, 
en^ on theRecord 
rs on the fight, most 
: mere dramatic Kis- 
[ hoied ttis final leg 
>. Tro television net- 
perhission to have 
and. Ml Kissinger 

i the flight— 
lights during 
k informally 
front of the 
te lounge or 
t rear where 
to hear his 

igines. 
erious affairs 
otiations are 
ie talks Mr. 
ve generated 
ssinser aides 

yone's mini 
at it was in- 
nev to have 
L not foment 
ument being 
t doing this 
a confronta- 

3arter should be rare that the 
s will be watchinj is first moves 
y, and the Unit States must 
juickiy to warn e Russians if 
' to meddle in the iodesian situa- 

VDddle East MrJosanger says, 
for settlement If this does not 
hat a Geneva 
ilutkm since : 
mly give the ! 
on to get im 
it has been st 

(pference is the 
1 a conference 
jet Union a free 
led in an area 
[ily losing influ- 

r. Kissinger ws in charge after 
)—and he aval that he has no 
o be involved ijmy policy discus- 
there might bdimul tan eons step- 

negotiations ltween Israel and 
>ypt and Syri{to get around the 

.. ^—,iian problem pee Israel will not 
ilk to {the Palestineiberation Organiza- 
on. 1 / 

TheColIaf 

Mir. 1 Qsongei's 
ly is what happ 
-ears i fter the I! 
he Koi -ean accor 
ollapa d if there 
arable to Watejj 
Mongrel sional cud 

The . tir Forced 

iips. T u an we 
e mo » 

anal t u 
i was 
m at 

f the 11 
iger vn 
lfd C f 

Wdte : 
as reb 
*TiTOtro*l MVUAV TU 

More ; 
; report 

napshi 
ars an 

mm Indochina 

datest sorrow proba- 
3d in Indochina two 
« accords. But even 
Jof 1953 would have 
Id been anything com- 
ate and the ensuing 
If of aid and support 
Rewards opened some 
r have at the end of 
poured it into plastic 
ome desultory toasts. 
; sentimental or emo- 
conclusion of several 
trips when Mr. Kis- 

ig home with a con- 
i after considerable 

pshbtsFere taken than usual 
i and aff wanted souvenirs 

nd a ffcw reportfe even startled some 
' thier Jadleagueiy asking Mr. Kissin- 

. e to give them us autograph. 
Mr. Kissinger, of raise, has not retired 
■om wtrk. He h only told everyone 
iat he 1 rill not Ie e the country in the 
analnin g six we s before Mr. Vance 
loves in. Mr. Hunger plans to begin 
n intern ive course f bringing Mr. Vance- 
p to date on We esday when the two 
ien will meet at of the afternoon, 
he two men wQlieet regularly there- 
ifter. 

Mr. Vince has id he would prefer 
lot to travel so i ch as Mr. Kissinger 
md to delegate tb esponsibility for ne- 
'OtiaticmA to sub( iinates as much as 
possible. But the isensus on the K3s- 
dnger plane was that whatever Mr. 
/ance’s intentions, i the Middle East in 

lot to trkavel so i ch as Mr. Kissinger 
md to dt legate tb espo risibility for ne- 
totiationi to suix mates as much as 
xissiWe. But the isensus on the K3s- 
dnger p ane was that whatever Mr. 
/ance’s intentions, i the Middle East in 
jarticulari he maj ind he has to fly to 
hat region to mak ny headway. 
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Three Killed b 
In Attacks on 

esia. Dee. 12 (Reu- 
ist guerrillas shot 
civilians and a Kho- 

race in attacks 
Bulawayo, a secori- j 
said today. i 
incident involving [ 
hips since Septem- 

1 iceman and a guer- 
a gun battle. Last 

shot dead by po- 

ent said two guer- j 
hall in Pelenedabe 

, opened fire on 
grenade. Two black 

' six wounded. The 
earlier shot dead a I 
ther beer hall in the I 
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Cosmetics (D. 671) 
Elsewhere in Conn, 

Street Floor, Macy’s Herald Square and your Macy’s. Phone orders accepted for $7 or more, tax exduave. 
i.: (toll-free) l-8(X}-922-1350 or caB your nearest phone order number. Add 50c handling charge, once for mulbpteoFders. Add qutodec 

SHOP MACY’S LATE EVERY NIGHT UNTILT0, SUNDAYS 12 NOON TO 8 
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^ Give 
§ the Gift 

The Macmillan 
j Dictionary 

for Children 
Ur'"** 

The only dictionary that: 
• Uses full color throughout to make words 

memorable and more exciting 
• Puts the definition right after the entry to make 

understanding and learning easier 
• Starts children learning wordsnaturally 
• Speaks to children, not af them 
• Makes learning a pleasure 
• Uses wording as close as possible to children’s 

everyday language 

And it does all this using: 
• Over 1,100 large, realistic, fun-color Illustrations- 
• Nearly30,000 entries in more than 700 pages- 
• Entry words printed exactly the way children 

'see them (No confusing diacritical marks) 
• Sample sentences after each definition 
• Short articles giving interesting language in¬ 

formation 
• Large type for easy reading $10.95 

Bmttwo’s Cmtonwr Swrvfca t - 
5K Finn Ammo, Haw YwK K. Y. 10038 

ftlMM —id nyt— of "TtM tttctnaan Dfetfcxmy 
lorCWdnm" • *WJ5 p»r copjr- 
My chick for $_»«qclo««L PlMlW wW75*p«l»ok 
for <Hi dm postage, tnmfltnfi and hwaranc*, or, tor UPjS. In 
th* Nn York ana add SI .50 pcrordar. H.Y.C. add 1% alma tax, 
adsawhai* add jppfica&to aatoa lax; 
CtMgenr: □ toarican Ecpmw C s*nV Aowrieant 

□ Master Chars* 

Can! tig.--------i-Bxpin*—- 

lunteiio's Fifth Aw, open Sumli/i t2 pA il $ puh 

Brentano’s 
A Macmillan. Inc. Company 

Hfth Avutoe batwmm 47Ui & 48thSlfMts 
30 UnWwBy *■ / Onwoa C«dar I fawfta 
Bmtjfm Mal/Ghort Hflla/Wlda Ranw/Maahaasel 

cove m on mem us today ay (2U3M.7-MM 

Mexico Is Set to Enforce 

Ousting of8,000?eosants 

From Occupied Farmland 

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 12 (UPI)—Offi¬ 
cials concerned wife agrarian reform said 
today that they were ready to Biforce a 
court ruling ordering 8,000 peasants off 
land that they had occupied in the sfcate 
of Sonora. 

"The Agrarian Reform Ministry will 
annul the resolution that affected land 
in the Yaqui and Mayo vaHeys in Son¬ 
ora,” Under secretary Miguel Osorio Mar-! 
ban said. 

Hie peasants’ leaders said they would 
not give in, and would appeal. "There 
will be no backward step regarding the 
gains to Sonora and Sinaloa,” "said one 
leader, Cedestino Salcedo McmbSar* after 
a' meeting with Interior Minister Jesus 
Reyes,Henries- ’The land should not be 
returned. • • . „ 

Federal Judge Carlos de Silva y. Nava 
last week overturned the decree, by out¬ 
going President t-uifi Echeverrfa Afvarei, 
expropriating the land for the peasants. 
Representative motor Manzaxtillo Schaf¬ 
fer. who supports the peasants* cause, 
called the judge's ruling illegal because 

The U.N. Today 

Dec.33,1976 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY . . - 

Meets at 3 PAL 
Economic and Financial Commit¬ 

tee—10:30 AAL and 3 Pi/L 
Decolonization Committee — 1030 

AM- and 3 PAL 
Special Political Committee 

lft30 A.M. 
Administrative, and Budgetary Com* 

mrttfie—3 PAL-and S PAL 

Tickets ere-dmtttable at the public 
desk, in the main-lobby. United Nations 
Headquarters. Tours: 9 AJJt to4:45PM. 

the same judge upheld a restraining or¬ 
der, granted before the lands were taken 
over. . 

Judge de Silva y Nava granted the re¬ 
straining order on Sept. 30 because, ho 
said, a takeover was "mmriMnL” what 
the Government expropriated the hud 
on Nov. 19, the owners of the land- pro¬ 
tested that the restraining order had bees 
violated. In his ruling last week the judge 

Mr. Manzanillo Schaffer compared the 
situation to that of "somebody who plans 
to rob a house asking for a restraining 
order to guarantee him immunity™ 

TOUROEPU 
'the right place tor the right time 

.-musr ,<• w«* -,1; o- __ 

Diamonds in fli#. . 

Standing stop a,ball of Lapis LazuH 
i, whi a diamond star set in, thisl8K 
' yellow gold Eagle, proudly raising 

its platinum head set with 19 full 
art diamonds, symbolizes more 
thaniove of country,... $77^ ' 

ms- 

TOURfl€flU 
GOO Madsoii Avenue at S2nd Street 

K«w York Qfy 10022 (212? PL8-3205 
jn aitfor eMRorta Momt 

BMmmpho*artin»alamm.Jt&aahKtmcvbinmpKe*k 
V^orvMutaodddcupoorgBtsagaastiontiooMaL 

a super sweater sale 
just in the st. nick of time . 
the cowl neck 9.90 , reg. 14.00 the turtle neck 8.90, reg. 13.00 

Super savings on the two hottest sweaters of the season. 
And, just look at the color line-up: black, brown, beige, came), hunter greea navy* rust, 
sage green, burgundy, cinnabar, plum, grape,mauve, grey, yellow, teal, cadet blue, 
Persian pink, off-white and brick red. All-season acrylics for SML 
Lexington Sportswear off the Lingerie Level. New York and all fashion branches. :' 
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Mac/s Men's Store: Clothing (D. 406); Second Floor, Herald 'Square and all 
except Parkchester, Jamaica and Flatbush. We regret,. ho'mairor'phSie 

$H0P MACY*$ EVERY! rOGffT UNTlL W PAL, SUNDAY 12 TO 
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Christmas stora hours: Lord & Taviar. New Vort—seen irduc'rp Saturdays. 10-00 io 8:00. Open Sundays 12:00 la 5.00. AH Lord & Taylor suburban stores open late every night till'Christmas 

.0. Links Nobrofit Cone rns 

iving Prepaid We on Coa t 
to Those Will Earnings 

, „'rding to the repci, one of thaion- 
■ompanies, Fami/ Health Prctram 

n “hich receded /15.5 milliorflast 
aycora the joint Fperal-state calth 
Tbi for the poo? had interlcrking 
arsfhips with die profit-niking 
. jies. Those concerns provided suA 
j as a rented bot and moJnUin 
“ r use by the doc irs and directirs 
Company, it said. 1 

Health Prograi Inc. paid ?100 
rental for a sat and S3 9 a 

Jifor a cabin to .eisure Faci.ties 
ta report said, *isure Facilties. 

ate. is complet y owned b- Dr. 
.Sumbiner. who the G.A.O.said, 

°iajor stockholc r in at leat 10 
lei2 proFit-makii; subsidiary of 
e irofit parent c npany, of vhich 
^jrector. \ 
- nmissioned bysenafe Pane 

i port was corxnissUned Ty the 
» ermanent SuHpomrriiee in In- 
-a ns. which hasfeeen pokitg into 
•rial-plagued prjpaidhealti pro- 
ri California. Tht cc-mnitt«e will 
Tarings on the 1‘manjulaaon of 

] corporations in the ftalti field" 
isty and Wednesday. 

■ssdings in the reportrejresent 
mround of disclosures methods 
i.i businessmen and nvestors, 
Frovisions in the law through 

T*1 hJsiness practices, en ge their 
'en'strom programs set u or poor 
or;* 

vsons outlined are not :essarily 
:d %£ they do raise quesl is about 
ry poriety. according tt ienators 
Ysibi, Democrat of Ge ia. and 
aka^e perCy> Republican Illinois. 
irmse. in a "statement that :compa- 
ainV* iport that the folio g ques- 
r nuier-ajsed; 
Conjior Federal dollars marked 

:th S.ui are reaching theintended 
sei;e s or are being divert 

■wn. f^r welfare entrepre its and 
ssed re making a mock of the 
y un^^rovision in the Int< il Reve- 
ttlemSB 
The *[r state govemraen and the 
jnth*1D of Health, Edu( on and 

•■e *n exercise effect! control 
mid . illions of welfare dtrs. 
j ov£ *■ the time has corno enact 
iduce* »ermitting profit-mi ng cora- 
iled ■' .ontract, under sft guide- 
anted* health and welfarlrograms. 

^Jujased on One Set FI 

?5- ' , tiealth plans are tposed to 
' °.'r fomia's Medical program, 
r inMfCal. to pay onfeet fee a 

Jo provider of hep services 
•^haiclan, hospital, l/ratory, X- 

•■'“duui nursing homeJsts for eli- 
;rl Pons. 1 
•t0"?n patterned afterfivate, non- 

1“tt .rams such asfaiser Per- 
‘ Northern Calfnia, which 

15 rrr. ist three decad has shown 
ide quality car* lower cost 

One 0 ' the provider ponsible for 
nbarj**1' insured popjion hezlthy. 
at j ^ program is sfctimes called 
2de ^yintenance org»ation. 

,“®lifomia publir°8ram. bow- 
;Ik to ith-matong comjies that were 
on. r 2t contracts rued nonprofit 

! T&s conduits / their money, 
7 shows. Thepte's program 

iffa whla«ued byCdal and the 
2r* f ftprnment hafarned Gov- Ed- 
h^Kn -po°wn Jr. thfalifornia could 
oL“< id SO minion/the program is 

■arable i^P by Febny- 
Tongres sice CompaniStudied 

The ^irnate 5Ut,rtmiUee's request, 
:hampa gn^ich is investigative arm 
-very n iis: five companies 
■>jps. T iero^]fornrfhat have millions 

e mo xin prepajT health contracts, 
jnal t laijmjiv ulth Program Inc., 
r the I flic Mediw vstems Ltd.. Har- 
tger v rai;r\’ices7P:r''FJt Health Care 
jte a ch;rican jUgfli Care Plan. 
,?ort- nnlv Health Program 

r~n prepi 
‘JPunily I 
7“ Media 

^JrviceSj 
chirican3 

lU,L- I only If m ’ Heaitn program 
More fenijjgj Trv. Si The rest sub- 

5 reporterX0f naking and non- 
nd_ a f'pw -fiS> nost which are relat- 

tnier jcoljjnp'gr.y t ; has the state 
r to giv* * 
Mr- K'fsifd Medica ystems Ltd., for 
om wiirk.jns for 3 inistration only 
iat he wdlhe S23.9 lion from Medi- 
imaining remainder tn 
iovki i^^Tsubsidi 
nVo^blC-Whid- 

d'me from th len _ 
he tvp,en 

Ir.ten 
'.tried to 

d Medica ystems Ltd., for 
ins for a inistration only 
he S23.9 lion from Medi- 
sburses remainder to 
subsldia« such as Pbar- 

.. which ives 73 percent 
from the .35 it gets from 
. each nth to pay drug 

ational, 
»et a pi 

company that 
id contract and 

Consolidated fedical Systems 
i state denielhe business to the state denie he business to 

^/ofit-makifig corny, derived 41 
.^■nt of its income m Consolidated 
•!,cal Services. The companies and 
*„■ affiliates all sha the same direc- 

it is, it pays 
same service. 

rbor Health Serv . another com- 
n. that was investig 1 by ti\e G^.O.. 
• lived S3.8 million the fiscal year 

1. to provide care 10,000 people. 
I lie it contracts for vices with com- 

js with which it °t affiliated as 
as those with w 1 it is, it pays 

Affiliates more for : same service, 
an»rnment auditors fi d- „ . . 
de fourth com pan v rnni-Rx Health 
in xnc. gets all its >me from Medi- 
tv and ’disburses it rough arrange- 

ts with 12 affilia or subsidiaries, 
gu company was th Jject of a state 
b«5tigation earlier year that had 
til {cal connotations cause some of 
mt-ivestors and offii have close ties 
T‘*5h-level state poli ins. 
..ncrican Health C: Plan Inc. a non- 
nll: tax-exempt con iy, got S~.8 mil- 
70*rom MediCal in '3 to serve S.000 
,nipatients. Some (hat money went 
nei.v the $715 morV housing rental! 
an-2D4 monthly ca Pte payment for) 
•^'hairman of the *rd. Dr. Norman j 

175 'O. the report fo ■ 1 

>r By NANCYhCKS 
Entail id Tbi I?e* ort Timra 

m^SHINGTON. Dec. I—Five non 
mmpanies that pro' Je prepaid 
it iifomia’s Medicaii patients aij 
[SUFronts for profit-mkjng compa 
, -ling to a report o the General 
^ng Office. 1 
,ec report said todai that the n 
adg concerns obtail :d most 0 
Khealth funds throfeh subcon5 

ie en spent the monf in questioi 



Pure luscious silk , 
in glowing apricot ' 

beige, lavished i A... ; 
with imported \ 

French lace, i 
Fashion-length \ v—|r 

petticoat. 60X30. 
Front-closure bra, {W§ 

16.00. Bikini. 22.00. 
Gifts deluxe in s,m,l fa ) 
by Lore. Lingerie, '1 | 

second floor, 1 V 
Fifth Avenue, 

MU9-7000 
and branches 

1 

Fresh Water Found Under Atlantic! 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (UPI)—Scien¬ 
tists studying the Atlantic Ocean floor 
in preparation for oil drilling off the 
East Coast have discovered a zone of 
fresh water extending beneath the Con¬ 
tinental Shelf much farther offshore 
than expected, the United States Geo¬ 
logical Survey said recently.. 

They also found unusually high con¬ 
centrations of unstable methane gas in 
two spots, which may affect location of 
offshore drilling platforms, officials said.. 

John C Hathaway was the chief sci¬ 
entist for the 60-day Government expe¬ 
dition that obtained core samples from 
the Atlantic floor at sites from off the 
Georgia coast to Georges Bank off New 
Fngiand. 

Aimed- at gathering information, about 
geological structures and environmental, 
factors rather than finding oil and gas, 
the expedition was the widest sampling 
of its kind ever made from the Atlantic. 

Mr. Hathaway said a chief finding of 
the $2.9 million project “was the discov¬ 
ery of relatively fresh water extending 

beneath the Continental Shelf as much 
as 60 nautical miles seaward from the 
New Jersdy coast.” 

Analysis of the water showed salmites,' 
or salt content, “of less than three parts 
per thousand," he said. "Water of only 
one part per thousand, salinity was found 
beneath the shelf more than seven nau¬ 
tical nulfe,' off "Ocean City, Md, ■ and 
Barnegat IntetyNJ-.” he.added, 

r Mr. Hatfcawajbsajd that the water was 
! significantly les$-salty than seawater, 
' which averages Shout 35 parts out of a 
thousand, and tfcht -the rnfrraaation “will 

'be useful in.planning development of 
i water resources .m" coastal areas.” 
' /Scientists believe much 'of the water 
entered the sediments of the Continental 
Shelf during the ice age more than 10,000 
years ago, when the sea level was hun¬ 
dreds of feet lower than it is today and 
when the shelf was exposed to ram- 
water. • • _: 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! . 

gather the clan 
for Christmas gifting 

10,010 gifts to share 

DIOR 
LACE m 
Designer luxury in 

anti-ding Enkalure® 
nylon with Dior /\ | 

designed into the j A\ 
stretch lace / / V\ 

waistband. / / ■- 
Hip-hugger f ( V 
with cotton \ . j \ 
shield, white, \ l . 

beige or black. 
5.00. Matching 
brief. 6,00. Both 5-7. 
lingerie, second floor, 

Fifth Avenue, (212) 
MU9-7000and branches. 

Mail or phone for 10.00 or more. 

10,010 gifts to share 
Madison Ave. at 45th St-Open mdn.-fri: 9:15 am-7:0Q~pm, Saturday 9:15-5:45 pm. Short 
Hills Mall, N.J~Jnon.-fri. 10-9 pm, sat 10-6jjnu. . 

SANCHEZ 
Designer Fernando 

Sanchez pampers her 
at Christmas 

with rich, sleek 
Satin de lys'of 

nylon/polyester/silk. 
Luxe lace trimmed 

camisole, 36.00. 
and tap pant, 

26.00. Both in 
navy, p,s,m,l 

. Lingerie, 
second floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
• •'-■‘.and branches. 
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l Hollywood Costume. Color tos or gi< 
costumes. From the Mefropoftar Museum 
Abrams.35.00. 
Z The Nureyev Image. Traces Ijs pareer frc 
hood to today. Over 300pcturet Guadrane 
3. The House Book. Over lOOqcolor phot 
rs tjte book on decorating and main 
Crown.30.00. 
4. A Musical Christmas With PetejXichin^ A 
fal celebration of holiday songsiin his /fix 
rangements. For piano and gurar. Hah t 
Winston. 12.95. *.. . . }.. . / 
5. The Gckfen Age of Style. Vlev, the nigh 
world during the Art Deco years, 'KpS-'MO. b 
Brace, Jovqnovich. 1295/ * . I " 
6. The People of Kaa. By the author , o la 
Nuba". An mforgeftabie photographic ?ssc 
foaprimitive tribe. Harper and Row.J5.C >. .' 
7. The Father Christmas Letters, h? ® to 

‘TbHdea A colorful collection of Christ as ,fe 
Ks children. Houston Mifflki.8.95. \ 
8. NormanRockwefl’s Boys and Gftls.i Pfay. 
color reproductions thatcapture the w dots 
ipinAmeikxi.AbrCTns.655w 

TREASURES FOR All 

CHILDREN’S DELIGHTS I 
T, The Christmas Cat. Tosha Tudor am 
create a moving story of d lost cat on 
T.Y. Crowe8.5.95. T 
2. A Farm:'This companion volume t V 
fffied with beautiful pafoiffrgs reflec 
Swedish farm at the tum-of-the-centur 
3. A Paper Palace. To cut out. and co 
of the book become the watts of an e jc 
Scribners. 6.95. .. 
4. Oh! What a Busy- Day. Gyo Fupka\ ( 
chttd's world in d^icate color atustrr 
and Dunlap. 4.95. . . . 
5. The Bed Book. Sylvia Plcrth wrote this 
children. An atustiated story for afl agg 
Row.5.95. 
6. frog and Toad Afl Year. A fanny Q 
about best friends. For beginner ret 
end Row 3.95. . 
7. Mickey Mouse Takes <3 Vacati) 
nation book and pippet creates a ne\ 
tot everybody's favorite mo use. EP, Duttor 

FOR THE HOLIDAY CHEF 
1. Michel Guerard’s Cuisine Minceur. Ka< 
cfirel Haute ciisine, low calories. Nutrition* 
and adapted to the. American kttche|l 
Morrow. TZ95. . - -W- 
Z The Great Food Proc8^or^Cookbook, m 
five book on the machihes that are revol 
home cooking.Random House. Paperid95. .1 
3- The Cboks1 Catalogue; -A guide./to 4oOO| 
And how to use the right one for every 
and Row. 15.951 
4. Bkxjmingdale’s Book of Entertaining. •’ 
do tt With style. Includes tips from 35 qelebra 
BancfomHouse.TO.OO. . 

FOR THE HARD TO PLEASE .'iVJi'P 
t The M.GM Story. A history of eyary mow’ 
by this studo. Color and black and white ttlusl 
Crowa Paper. 9.95. ' - :: - "; • 
2. How Did 1 Get To be 4O csxt 0fr)er 
A mcsvelouy cotlectibn. ^jefith Vlorsts' best 
on fadhg [the truths of midde jagb.; Sm< 
Schustor.4.95. : 
3. The Bluebtrd of Happiness. Membfrs of Jan 
Hs rags-1o*riche$ story. Hapef arid Row. 
4. Watt Disney. A fascJnaffng. inspirational bk 
of the. man who gave .us Disneyland. -Sm 
Schuster. 9.95. . ': 
5. The Photography Catalogue. A coHettior 
best materials. ; equfomeht, techniques, re 
for this hobby. Hcnper and ifow. Paper. 7.95. 
6. 12-inch World Nation Gtate*: Swings i 
down. Brings any area into, dose 'view, 
relief.Replogl&T9.00i>:. ... j;. 

BookstaBson7%;IStewyoric A 
About Bergen County, Fresh Meadows, Omisn Oty. Sq 

Stantofti. 7ysons Coma-end W?*e Ftofns.' MdEciidphoH 
fSed on 10,00 or more. W& re^st, no GOD/^ 

IRS 

mm 
iV®Vfe 17 i'1'l wSa !! 
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fiam^ng Agrees to Work 

Established Groups— 
jhadow Cabinet' Planned 

2%id work within all parties and 

frcirtydelegates/ as well as speakers, 
rb ui were dubious about the meeting 
W ey ‘ arrived._ But they, departed 
C-^'ew spirit and dedication to future 

of-the conservative cause, 

W'1 
■ M. Grundman, from Vincennes, 

shoemaker specializing in 
^/£"-the - handicapped, said he had 

{he country to rebuild our Gov- 

Fjforth Carolina; Gov. Madrim 
fa Jr: of New Hampshire, chairman 
Caucus; Howard Phillips, the cau~ 
ector; William Rusher, publisher 
•iational Review; Richard Viguerie, 

y z. ^ a- of The Conservative Digest, who 
" “"Ttfud-raiser for GovJ George C. Wal- 

- -• “^W-smocrat of Alabama, and Repre- 
e Ron Paul, Republican of Texas. 

- . 1101105 said the group planned to 
~ ~y%. nonpartisan “citizens' cabinet, 

t ?:: :;i Shadow cabinet, of conserva- 
---*ct as a c ountergovemm ent and 

^sritibns on issues. Thfe'delegates 
- 3: >5 for their choices of “cabinet* 

* Helms, in his speech and in 
view, suggested such persons as 

- "■ - —►—/ Secretary William E. Simon, 
* “..77* James L. Buckley, ConservatiVe- 
- - i ciS&an of New York,'and Hobert C. 

ibassador to Argentina, to. serve 

:’e order1% business vas 
: -^-3 Ton of how to organize at the local 

ith tiie aim of relating Democrats 
~^.wblicanswithoonswvatives.. 

7'^'*,. Organizing in AD.Dhlilds 
“ Chimps, in remarks Friday, said, 

ve laid the groundwork for a non- 
r~j« broadly based organization van 

*rr: f^grStonal District, 
- = -'-’-lich, when completed in lS7^, wih 

= i the strategic^pac^r vro 
to set the agenda for pubhna&- 

> define the issues on our terms 
surface effective leadership. 
Phillips said the structure -cf “e 
now included coordinators » aU 

V ~ZSf. Zivsa and regional organizations as 
. Vl-Jfe said r^oaal meetings would 

v-re:. ^t«t5p^ed concern abort ^ 
of conservatives and the maMity 

. Republican. Party and conserva- 
; to attract minorities, particnteriy 

- --- to their ranks. An entireas®™ 
' “ ‘ • -r -voted to the question ofestabhsb- 
: : ^ ‘ newspaper "in every Co^ssummI 
-- to get _$he conservative view 

as well as-'tp present to thepbbbc 
r ‘r ■ »rds of elected officials. _ 

re appeared to be genuine concern 
_„> Khe meeting did not attract a single 

^.adeg^te- TTmtfactk^t commgup, 
:s^-®S53i discussions as'well as^m 

aes One elderly woman remarkea 
& reporter, “I thou^t they said 
were no blacks here. T°M that 

t not count since he was aaewawo, 
eplieiL “Wen, why don t you join 

?.?’•r:'~ Not Buying Black Vote 

-; '^lile frustrated over the 
ed to believe that blacks themselves 

„ have to learn that the conservative 
A"«mby was best- In Ins speech, Sena- 

m 
. immoral and self-seating m>non 

my pofitfcal party should try to buy 
^acfc vote trtth pronases of some- 

7V; for nothing.” • " ^ 
.,->an interview, the Senator smd he 

.mow what could be done about the 
31-* Means’ image as being agamst mj^ 
-n*«® “except £y those 

Sacks will have to understand, ne 
/,1‘thaf-they’ve had the greatest op- 

cr'fees: under the free enterprise sys- 
v’Bie private-sector is toeordyreal 

r- Inter-of jobs and meaningful oppor- 
tifiS • fojj. minorities and inner-aty 

H . r- 
: 'jnatar BelmsT recommended to the 

Terence-that a broadly based public: 
Sag- of Republicans be held to pick 
iiRXt party chairman. He said cancu- 
^Jbr clr ;iman should appear at the 
?ng tp be "questioned. He added that 

should be held in the WSrtoj 
base of ■conservative simiort. 

fegaidkigrthe debate over which wing 
paity the new chainnan sbouw 

.»g to, he said in; the -Interview, 
■ ■- u- .v: -nnirkw 

it won't need a techni- 
k nagtidM.**.__ 

^ferthHeld utPoliceman’s Death 
.femBCaSERYYnXE, Pa^ pec, 12 

^hnfld^pfeia man is in jail with- 
')|t btsod ou* clre^jes bf .kSlihg a Mont- 
" 25 Township poHceman. The polia 
^M^any^. Phillips, 19 years old. 

/fcgs..NftrHv.. Philadelphia apartment 
f i& theififfd^r 6? David Hancock, 
113^ .officer was killed eariy yesterday 
'**^^hg while investigating a silent btir- 
^ wint^at shopping ntalli : 
ir rr- .] ' ;7. ■■■ • 
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Be An Expert 
OnEverytopic 

You can bs an active 
part of any conver¬ 
sation, whatever the 
subject, simply by 
dropping the right 
phrase with the right 
style in the right 
language. 
It's all here in 

f TIIE 
I PHRVjS" I 
1DROPPEKSI 
| HA.VDBOOK 

jchiXBoaudwn 
, andEweBMasao. 
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Carter to Fill 2 Jobs This Week 

PLAINS, (Hl, Dec. 12 (AP)—President¬ 

elect Jimmy Carter will announce two 
and maybe three' Cabmet-Ievel nominees 

this week, his office said today. 
The disclosure came after Mr. Carter 

attended services and sang Christmas 
hymns at the Plains. Baptist Church. 

“The Cabinet selection process is going 
well,” Mr. Carter said in a statement 

The President-elect has been concen¬ 
trating his search for talent m the defense 
and economic areas. . . . _ 

Mr. Carter flew to Atlanta today, the 
second anniversary of his announcement 
to seek the Presidency, to meet with Vice 
President-elect Walter. F““JJLSJ 
Hamilton Jordan, who is directing ms tm 
ent search. On Monday he is to meet 
with advisers and potential Cabinet mem- 

that he planned to have his CaNnerim 
appointments "substantially filled by 

CiM?Carter said he was 
with the response I’ve had from 
ple I’ve asked to advise me on the possi 

blRex^^um, a Carter spokesman, said 
that Mr. Carter would have no P“J9SJ|J 
announcements Monday, but m 
with reporters after Mr. CartSf.,£ttw 
church he held out the powibdity that 
some announcement of Cabinet-level 
positions might be ready by Tuesday or 
Wednesday. , 

As today’s church-services were begin¬ 
ning. the Rev. Clennon Krn&a blacknon- 
denominational minister from Albany 
Gel, who has attempted to mtejgte the 
all-white congregation, refund twom^- 
tations to worship there until he becomes 
a church member. He was minted to at¬ 
tend services by a deacon and also by 
the pastor, the Rev. Bruce Edwards. 

THE PHRASE-DROPPER’S HANDBOOK 
$5.95 

T* COM HI on PHONE US TODAY AT (213) H.74MO 

*Brmrt«no*s Custoimr S*nrtc* 
MM Awnu.. Naw Yofk. N. Y. 10036 

_“THE PHRASE-DROPPEWS HANDBOOK" 

il -$5.95 •■eh. 
M. check lor S_-_*■ welowd. ««■ 7*f J*lr 
book for 4 Ui clui poaltiio. hamfllmj and Itomtwict. or terUM. 
lath* Bow York nai add S1JM por nrimt. Ptaaso odd applicable 

''Cftirga my: □ American Evnn O Maiwr Charo* p Bank Amaficard 

'.Card No.---EMHea 

Hal—- 
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Christmas Sale 
of Racquet TieSi 

4 

Fifth Ava. Store-open Sundays 12-6 p.m. 

Brentano’s 
A Inr. CcCDDiny A Macmilljm. Jor. (Umpmty 

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 40th Streets 
20 Urthreraity «. / Queer* Center / Sunraa Mall 
Bergen Mall/Short Hdli/Whila Plains/Manhms*! 

Wo cannot assure delivery belore Curiitro**. 

stormy beauty 
Ths traditional hurricane lamp in modern inisrcTeraTion:-.'. 

' „__1 ^ •— — -J — >-• * ~ *•-, i -1 f rs f r r*. Po /*s r; /-»r r->! r~. r .z.■ r \ 

VVrth ail'the warmth,romance ... ana maepe- i'-.w .> ..- ■ 
in delicate handblown crystal By Donsk. in handsome ah r coxes, candle o u 

A. harricon.g Lamp, cast iron base. 
.Imported from Denmark. 16.00. 
B. Ivlin' Hurricane t J'h" high, mist or clear glass 
Imparted from Finland. 16.00. "HVs high, 25.00. 
C. Mini Hurricane il 9" high, mist or clear gloss: 
imported from Prlicnd 16.00.13V high, 25.00. 

Housewares! 6th'Floor. Mew Yc'k and all stores. 
Mar an a phone orders oiled. 'Berry, no C.O.D/s. 
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Christmas Yves 
Yves St Laurent, that is. A. 
man who knows his lines 
we!} -— neck and waist — 
and designs accessories-' 
with unmatched taste 
and refinement 
YSL silk print ties: burgundy. 
ddt, stripe border. Black, 
navy, burgundy or brown 
ground. Other patterns also 
available. (D. 031) 1&50 
YSL signature tie: navy, light 
blue, burgundy, brown, rust; 
tan, hunter, grey, white, 
beige, black or brick. 
Poly ester/silk. (D. 031) $9 
Steerhide belt IVfe" with 
feathered edge. YSL initial 
buckle. Black or brown. 
32-40. (D. 212) 1230 
Elastic belt with leather tab: 
YSL initials on loop. Solid 
navy or tan; tan/navy or 

- navy/red stripe. S.M.L 
(0.212)®_ ^ 

Christmas at * 
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Redskins Top Politics 
As Capital's No. 1 Topic 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12—Some sav 
Washington is a one-game town—pol¬ 
itics. But it is really a two-game town. 
The other game is football, and it is 
much easier to understand. 

For the last several days, news of the 
Presidential transition has 

The Talk Talceri a back seat to that 
_« other local passion, the 

„Washington Redskins, who 
nrasbiagton barreled their way to a 

playoff berth today by de¬ 
feating the Dallas Cowboys,. 27 to 14. 
The victory came after a fretful week¬ 
end for local fans in which the team's 
aging and volatile quarterback, Billy 
Kilmer, was picked up for drunken 
driving, producing an article that was 
splashed across page 1 of The Wash¬ 
ington Post today. 

At Duke Ziehen's restaurant ,a major 
hangout for politicians and sportsmen, 
the scene was pandemonium after the 
Redskins won a dramatic last-quarter 
victory. Me! Krupin, the manager, 
served as cheerleader for 30 or 50 reg¬ 
ulars at the bar. “Eveiybody was going 
crazy.” said Randy Zeibert, Duke’s son. 
"It was unbelievably exciting.” 

The game capped a tumultuous cas¬ 
cade of news events that began the 
other day when Mr. Kilmer, pressed 
by a young and popular would-be 
successor, Joe Theismaon, flew off the 
handle and denounced the press, the 
fans and his hard-driving coach, George 
Allen. 

Mr. Kilmer, who led the Redskins’ 
victory today, bad declared that he 
was tired of serving as “whipping boy” 
for the press and challenged two local 
sportswriters to a "punch-out.” The 
reporters demurred* preferring to 
punch typewriter keys. Mr. Kilmer 
then threatened to quk the team. Mr. 
ADen, in turn, placed the blame for it 
all on the press for printing too much 
“negative stuff.” 

By last week the affair had reached 
such a fever pitch that it broke out on 
the editorial page of The Washington 
Post, normally reserved for weighty 
matters of state. “What of the children 
m the audience—children who tend to 
make heroes out of players and coaches 
as well?” asked The Post ‘What kind of 
character is being built into them as 
they watch their heroes whine and 
whimper over a sportswriter's few 
critical words? Are we in danger of 

By ROBERT REINHOLD 
Special lo Tfca YoxfcTIma 

Some say raising a new generation of soreheads 
own—pol- —even more sour in victory than in 
ime town. defeat?” 
and it is One keen sports fan, also an observer 

of international politics, offered this 
?ws of the interpretation: “Allen is the Henry 
ition has Kissinger of the Washington sports 
t to that world. He expects the press to go along 
non, the with his line. The difference is that 
tins, who Kissinger is subtle and subverts the 
ay to a press. Allen is trying to hammer them 
iv by de- over the head.” 
27 to 14. Indeed, such is the similarity between 
:ful week- sports and government that local wags 
he team’s have suggested that Mr. Kissinger take 
*ck, Billy over as head of the Redskins and Presi- 
■ drunken dent Ford as commissioner of baseball 
that was when they leave office next month. Un¬ 

ite Wash- fortunately for Mr. Kissinger, at least, 
the Redskins are already in Democratic 

t ,a major hands, since they are headed by Ed- 
portsmen, ward Bennett Williams, the lawyer and 
after the Democratic major-domo. A Washington bakery dressed its window with gingerbread display of Plains, 

This is the best of times, this is the 
worst of times in the capital. The town 
is alive with fresh-faced, scrubbed 
young people sent by the President¬ 
elect and fired with optimism about 
what government can accomplish de¬ 
spite years of cynicism and political 
rot. The town is also crawling with 
other, less attractive species: the job 
hunters, favor seekers, name droppers, 
snivelers and apple polishers who 
always seem to come to the surface 
when the political waters of Washing¬ 
ton are churned up. 

Joseph A. Califano, the Washington 
lawyer and confidant of President 
Johnson, told a reporter some months 
ago. “Washington will love whomever 
wins, especially if he’s a Democrat.” 
Mr. Califano’s prophecy is already com¬ 
ing true. 

The principal of the public school 
in downtown Washington where Amy 
Carter will attend fourth grade reports 
that she has been getting 10 to 15 calls 
a day from parents who want to send 
their children to the suddenly famous 
school, in what is now a downtown 
business section. Many, she says, are 
from the suburbs and they offer to pay 
more than $1,000 a year in tuition for 
the privilege of busing their children 
downtown to nib shoulders with the 
President’s daughter. 

There is no little irony in this. For 
years whites have been fleeing Wash¬ 

ington’s public schools, now almost all 
black, for the suburbs. Stevens Elemen¬ 
tary, Amy's future school, was nearly 
closed recently for lack of pupils. 

So it must make the school’s princi¬ 
pal, Lydia Williams, feel good to be 
able to tell the callers that enrollment 
is limited to neighborhood children. 

• 
Hundreds of erstwhile Southerners, 

meanwhile, have sprung to the defense 
of the new administration against what 
they felt was a scurrilous depiction of 
Southern ways by Pat Olipbant, The 
Washington Star newspaper cartoonist. 
It took the form of a nearly full-page 
cartoon headed “Fowah Mo’ Years-.” 
The cartoon showed the White House 
grounds littered with beer cans, old 
tires and a wrecked car with an open 
hood. There was even a rickety out¬ 
house on the side. 

The rest of the cartoon offered Mr. 
Oliphant’s image of the new Washing¬ 
ton under Southern influence. Sans 
Soud, the fashionable French restau¬ 
rant near the White House, had erected 
a flashing “EATS” sign over the door 
and added such items to the menu as 
“Grits du jour en fatback” and “Le 
Possumbelly Georgienne.” And the car¬ 
ton showed a saleswoman at Blooming- 
dale’s standing by as a matron tried 
on a frumpy blouse, houseskirt, combat 
boots and a big bonnet “Let me assure 

modom that this Is what Miss Lillian 
herself is wearing this season,” the 
saleswoman said. ’ 

An avalanche of invective has landed 
on The Star's doorstep. “Vicious and 
distasteful,” wrote Lawrence B. 
Browne of Leesburg, Va. “It takes a 
sick man to think such vulgar and dis¬ 
respectful things about another human 
being,” complained George and June 
Beadle of Bowie, Md. 

“Vail have gone jest a mite too fer,“ 
wrote Charles R. Patterson from Sea- 
brook, Md. ’Them funny pitures in thet 
thar newspaper y’all made aint really 
so dern funny and we-uns is a hat bet 
up about it Looks as tho yo’s tryin 
to say we-ali jes dkmt fit in the DC 
soshul whurL Well—could be y*alls 
right cuz some of us country boys is 
got cal uses on our hands—bofum. 
Them comes from hard work. Jes 
wouldn’t fit in up thar.” 

The telephone is the subject of 
another fashionable game played in 
Washington. The idea is to get a call 
from either Jimmy Carter or ’Vice Presi¬ 
dent-elect Walter F. Mondale. Accord¬ 
ing to some of the recipients, Mr. Cart¬ 
er was on the line himself when they 
picked up the receiver. The purpose 
of the calls is to get names for top 
posts in the new arimrn iurtTHtfon This 
in turn allows the recipient to become 

Tbe New York Poms - 

Ga-, hometown of the President-elect 

a caller and say. *Tve been asked to 
put together some names for die Carter 
cabinet.” 

Mr. Mondale, “Fritz” to friends, 
makes lots of calls too, but the recipi¬ 
ents say be is usually not on. the lme 
himself when they pick up the phone. 

• 
Washington is a cruel town. If every¬ 

body is waiting for calls from the new 
power wielders, hardly anybody has 
any interest in the lame-duck Incum¬ 
bents. The once daily press briefings 
at the White House are now given only 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Whereas 40 or so reporters used to 
show up to get the news from Ron 
Nessen, President Ford’s press secre¬ 
tary, tiie briefings sow. attract only 
about two dozen, many of them second 
stringers. The first-string White House 
correspondents are down in Plains, Ga^ 
sitting at tiie feet of the new leader. 

Mr. Nessen’s successor at the press 
office, Jody Powell, is settling in. He 
and his wife. Nan, are moving into a. 
rested house on. Foxhall Rom. It is 
not one of the estates in that section. 
The house, which has an enclosed 
porch and two baths and rents for $700 
a month, has only two distinguishing 
features, according to Mrs. Powell, who 
■Mid, “It's less Hum 10 minutes from 
the White House and it’s located in 
a good public school district” 

Delaware Football Betting 
Canceled for Weekend ? ! 

Special tome IWToriTlntt ■■ . - 

WILMINGTON. DeL, Dec. 12— 
wane canceled this weekend's state ft»*v 
ball betting game as-a result of what the- 
state’s lottery director termed pressure - 
from the news media and ridicule over 
the state’s official point spread. 

Peter M. Simmons, the director, -last- 
night canceled the Touchdown n game , 
based on National Football League. con;>:'. 
tests, after hearing: xepcfcts that bettmfcf 
by bookies was so heavy- that the state- 
might face a sevme- financial reverse 
paving off the bets. - ;• 

He noted published reports ititat ^th*:- 
state's line cm the betting' card: for to 
day's games was bad. Reportedly; tK 
state's line differed by as much as mi . 
and a half points a game from tnat,. 
01 egad betting action. _ 

Delaware's game, alej^Mzai m. 
fretting similar to illegal poojs, ar~ 
about $25,000 in bets in each of the I--: 
two weeks. 

“We understand the amount or oen 
42ns week was up. but nowhere near =.J 
hundreds of thousands reported m 
media.” Mr. Simmons said, "we W- 
mieiftd, but canceled rather than tafc ’ 
chance ” No figures on total bets w 
available last night but Mr. Simmons f 
that the total was up hut not drastics -’ 

Refunds w2T be offered to betfc 
starti^ tomorrow, Mr. Shmnons saw ,; 

Suspect in Weapons Cadi 

Gets Court Date on Coafj 
XOS ANGELES, Dec. 12 (UPI)—A^- 

year-old foundry worker suspected., 
stockpiling a large secret arsena|- 

tO♦’JMllLl 

Wave of Violent Crime Alarms Well-to-Do San Franciscans and Has Politicians Fighting 
By LES LEDBETTER 

Spedil to The Sew Tort Times 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 12—Waves of 
fear are washing over many portions of 
this city. Once-secure citizens say they 
are terrorized by the recent intrusion of 
violence into their formerly safe neigh¬ 
borhoods. 

Such incidents as the seemingly sense¬ 
less murder of two San Franciscans near 
their homes in neat residential communi¬ 
ties, a wave of daytime violence on buses 

and trolleys, sniper fire from automobiles 
and the robbery of a former Mayor in 
his own home have produced widespread 
demands for more and tougher law en¬ 
forcement. 

Indeed, the sense of alarm seems to 
have overshadowed the reality that this 
city is still bustling with tourists, busi¬ 
nessmen, shoppers and young people out 
for a good time. 

And the crime rate is not so worrisome 
to the residents of poorer communities, 
who have always had to contend with 
muggings and other acts of random vio¬ 
lence. They seem to be more concerned 
about other issues—the skyrocketing cost 
of housing, for example, and cutbacks 
in public services. 

Each New Assault Chronicled 
“There have been dozens of people 

killed in fires in the transient hotels down 
here, and that’s not getting half the atten¬ 
tion that happens when a few rich whites 
get robbed,” said a young artist who lives 
in the predominantly black and Latin Mis¬ 
sion District 

But tbe alarm is real in the well-to-do 
neighborhoods inhabited by tbe establish¬ 
ment that runs the city. 

Local newspapers and television sta¬ 
tions chronicle each new assault Civic 
groups and politicians condemn the year- 

old administration of Mayor George Mos- 
cone as soft on criminals. 

“Things are very, very serious." said 
John J. Barbagelata. who ran against 
Mayor Moscone in 1975 and has emerged 
as something of a leader among the 11 
members of the Board of Supervisors in 
the drive for tougher law enforcement 

“The Mayor and the police chief like 
to say it’s only a greater public percep¬ 
tion.” said Mr. Barbagelata. ’1 think it’s 
just the opposite; that fewer crimes are 
being reported.” 

“There is a failure to lead by tbe Mayor, 
and tbe supervisors are thus required to 
provide the leadership the city needs,” 
said Quentin L. Kopp, another supervisor, 
when public employees struck last spring. 

Mentioned as Mayoral Candidates 
Both Mr. Kopp and Mr. Barbagelata 

have been mentioned as possible mayoral 
candidates three years hence, and there 
is some suspicion in tbe Moscone admin¬ 
istration that their criticism is based at 
least in part on political considerations. 

But the Mayor and his associates in¬ 
cluding the District Attorney and sheriff 
who were elected with him, and the po¬ 
lice chief he appointed, contend that 
much of the uproar over crime is a result 
of their decision to alter the relationship 
between local law enforcement and the 
new and changing population of the city. 

Police Chief Charles Gain, who has had 
to fight entrenched officers in his own 
department as well as conservative busi¬ 
nessmen and politicians who oppose his 
somewhat radical views on law enforce¬ 
ment. says the deaths and violence are 
tragic. 

But he adds that the slayings “did not 
Increase the already high crime rate or 
send the trend higher." 

According to Chief Gain, this year's 

[40 or more “random shootings”—inci¬ 
dents in which there was no previous 
connection between the victim and the 
perpetrator and no warning before tbe 
act—do not exceed the number of random 
shootings last year or the year before. 

___ Statistics Show Number Up 
Chief Gain said that through November 

major crimes here had increased 20 per¬ 
cent over last year. But more significant 
in terms of the present violence were 
statistics from the Fdereal Bureau of In¬ 
vestigation on the 1975 murder rate in 
San Francisco. 

These showed that while San Francisco 
ranked 11th among major cities in the 
United States in its murder rate, it was 
among the highest in terms of random 
killings or “stranger homicides,” which 
made up 43 percent of all murders.. The 
statistics also showed that the city had 
one of the lowest rates in terms of mur¬ 
ders solved, 59 percent 

The politics of the moment reflect the 
growing power of community groups, 
which was enhanced in November when 
San Franciscans voted to end the city¬ 
wide election of supervisors in favor of 
district elections. 

The move toward precinct politics, 
which is to become effective next year, 
has been hailed by community groups as 
a boon to the poor and minorities and 
has been denounced by many in the es¬ 
tablishment including most of the super¬ 
visors. 

“The city will certainly become more 
parochial with this shift of power, each 
candidate will have to carve out a specific 

constituency rather titan represent an ap¬ 
peal to all the city,” said John De Luca, 
a Deputy Mayor in the recent administra¬ 
tion of Joseph L. Alioto. 

This change of power and the honest 
if sometimes political arguments between 
tbe Moscone administration and the 
supervisors have helped fuel tbe crisis 
feeling here. 

“How can we fight crime nnless the 
leaders get together?” Earl Wefliver, a 
representative of the Emporium, one of, 
the area’s major department store chains, 
said at a recent meeting that degenerated 
into a shouting match between Mayor 
Moscone and Supervisor Barbagelata. 

There have been many shouting 
matches at similar meetings and at super¬ 
visor’s hearings, with the argument often 
centering on whether the administration 
favors the legalization of prostitution and 
whether police cars should be changed 
from black and white to blue and white. 

All sides seem to agree on the basic 
causes of the random violence and crime. 

’This place is a haven for people oper¬ 
ating on one cylinder, who blow when the 
pressure is too much.” said Supervisor 
Barbagelata. “But we’ve also got to fix 
up the neighborhoods; we’ve got to find 
jobs for the minorities; we’ve got to open 
up the unions and lower costs so that 
apprentices can work; and we’ve got to 
eliminate the red tape in other policies 
that discourage small and large busi¬ 
nesses here.” 

“This is Golden California,” said Chief 
Gain, “and this is the most open city 
in the most open society in California. 

and there is no denying that violence is 
on the increase here as it is in growing 
communities elsewhere in the area.” 

Then he added, “Newark, Washington. 
D.C., Gary, IntL, have all suffered from 
the results of great infinre* that de¬ 
stroyed their homogeneous nature and 
brought increased crime.” 

But if they agree on causes, the two 
gronps differ greatly as to solutions. 

Mr. Barbagelata has got the city to 
authorize a new program usin $4J) mil¬ 
lion in Federal funds and $362,000 in city 
funds to add 200 officers and 200 civil¬ 
ians to the police force. “We have to 
arrest and oonvict the criminals,” he said. 

Police Chief Questions Manpower . 

Chief Gain said that while he was glad 
to have the additional manpower and 
would saturate problem areas in an effort 
to restore public confidence, he ques¬ 
tioned whether any lasting results would 
occur. 

“Based on experience elsewhere, the 
additional police and additional arrests 
will neither result in allaying citizen fear 
nor in decreasing the crime rate,” be said. 

Supervisor Barbagelata says be has not 
given up on ‘ San Francisco because 
“we’ve got the funds and all we need 
is tbe leadership to bring the city back 
around again.” - 

Chief Gain, meanwhile, worries aloud 
whether the panic and political battling 
over crime "isn’t going to do more harm 
to our own self-image and to our tourist 
trade than the crime itself.” 

jail on $15,000 bad pending Ins an 
meat later this week. 

Donald G. Wiggins of Ontario, < 
charged with illegal poses sion .of 
arms and explosive devices, was at 
to appear Friday in Municipal Cot 
Antelope Valley for arraignment. 

The pofioe, meantime; nave disc 
that a barrel of deadly qyanide pt 
had been found among tons of nri 
jwmg and explosions that .had 
buried in homemade bunkers fa 
desert hear Lancaster, 60 miles no 
Lois Angeles. ✓ ' ' s 

: aT thmk a lot of people are g 
spooked," said a spokesman for ti 
Bernardino County sheriffs office. 

Thfc authorities* Trim were torni 
still more hidden, arms at various 
said that-the amount confiscated 
would, equip a 200-man army.. j 

Sheriff Peter Ktchess sai<t 
satisfied that it; was placed by aa 
military organization.**-.- 1 

Detroit Protecting Old Homes by Presale Inspections 

3 States Paying Prison 
Standard Wages for V 

WASHINGTON; J>ec. 12 CUPI)- 
states ere giving prisoners bette 
than stamping but license plates an 
Log brooms and are paying Qie pri 
standard wages, in. an experiment 
pare inmates more effectively for < 
careers a Federal agency said tod| 

The Law Enforcement Assistant 
ministration said that Connecticut! 
nesdta and. Illinois were taking p 
the $2 minion, federaHy-funded v 
aimed at eliminating meaningless 
1W4 k. 

"If we are going to get these mei 
into the community, we have teg 
them a proper work experience,’! 
Warden .Cart Robinson of the Cm| 
out state prison at Somers. “The t 
are important But, also, it is deme 

Connecticut wfll spend sane \ 
$498,193 grant to lease modem j 
ment for its print shop. 

A company that provides prisoi 
services pays,. Minnesota inmates 
an bam and another runs a coi 
programming shop in which rnmat* 
op to $10,000 a year, the agency 

Illinois wffl use its $450,000 gi 
open an auto body diop, a data pr 
zning business 'and aJ graphics bi 
and to expand a mattress drop al 
and a furniture . refinishing pi 
Sheridan, . 

5 Escaped Inmates Hil £ 
By South Carolina Pol 2 

GREENVILLE, S. CL, Dec, 12 I [} 
Five inmates of the OakJawn Corrs v 
Center - who. escaped from pril ■»; 
overpowering three prison guar a 
were adminktering a sobriety tea .. - 
inmate, remained at large today J 

Four prisoners rushed tbe guaifl ~ 
stole weapons from a gun cabif 
fired into an inmate sleeping arep u ~ 
fleeing last night. Seven people wer£. 
jured, including four inmates hit by 
gun peQets, but none seriously. - Acer} 
mg to a Corrections Department spb J 
man, the prisoner who was befog tO 
joined in rile escape. 

The authorities were searching a fir: 
county area where they, thought the L; 
would, remain in hopes of getting 
from friends or relatives. 5* 

. . }•>. 

Head of Steel Union VotJv 
To Quit If Insurgent W|f; 

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 12 (AP>—L 
Abel, president of the United Steelw^i 
ers union, has been planning to retur *' 
June, but says that he will resign & 
if Edward Sadlowski is chosen to 
ceed him in the union’s Feb. 8 elecs^ 

Mr. Abel says a. victory for 
iowski, a rank-and-file leader critical 
tbe union’s leadership, would be a “v2* 
of .no. confidence” in ids own 
trafion. 

fife SadkKvskS, head of the rac^ 
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Meeting mXJ^ifal Veicp Resentment Over Federal Regulation of Higher Education 
r7ir> :t ,ft 3 Ji) 

■._ sptfw to nx h*w Tart Tum - 
4SHJNGT0N, Dec. 12—The simmer- 

* jsentmefit in the academic cammnm- 
1a I®-, the growth of federal regulation 
Ifer education boiled over at a two- 
'Ufconfeisnce at George Washington 

•rats7 that ended yesterday. 
Njeral .officials were strongly criti- 

jjy college professors ano^adruinis-' 
fjtj.Tj for the costs in money; fune‘and 
^■■of having to comply with an ex- 

tag .list of Government requirements, 
s^re were many suggestions, though 
V was'documentation, that the 
jing Federal role represented an in-, 

aent of academic freedom, 
the conference also was inarited 

■ -«.■ • defense of the F^deralposi-1 
:ff Government officials who 

^tcged the. idea that higher edurattan 

should be .immune from regulations sam>! 
laf to those imposed oh business and 
other, institution 

‘What is nGtcorrect and what I have 
heard Jn the. pronouncements of universi¬ 
ty, presidents," said Robert H. Boric, the 
Solicitor General of the United* States, 
“is.ihe thought that the Federal Govern-1 
meat makes a unique kind of error when! 
it: undertakes to regulate universities, or 
that- uni vei si ties are so different 
more subtly complex than other institu¬ 
tions that regulation is bound to be 
uniquely destructive when, applied to 
them. -1 . 

.“None, of these things are true,” said 
Mti Bor ft, a former law professor at Yale 
University. 

Martin Gerry, the director of the Office 
for...Civil Rights of the Department. of 
Health,. Education, and Welfare, main¬ 

tained that his agency had a necessary 
concern.in protecting the rights of women | 
ami members of minorities, people "who 
have been classically excluded from uni¬ 
versities.” ■■ 

, The conference was entitled “The Uni¬ 
versity and the State; The Proper Role 
of. Government in Higher Education." 
However, many of the dlscustions. repeat¬ 
edly gravitated toward one particular as¬ 
pect of Federal intervention, affirmative 
action. ‘ *• . 
" The sponsoring organization, the Uni¬ 
versity Centers for Rational Alternatives, 
has helped lead the;opposition to the Gov¬ 
ernment's system, of targets and goals 
for adding more women, blacks and other 
minority members to the faculties of 
higher educational institutions: 

Spokesmen for the group call the tar¬ 
gets and goals “quotas” and allege that 

such an approach is “reverse discrimina¬ 
tion.”. ' 
• ‘One panelist. Dr. Kenneth S. Toflett, 
spurred a caustic exchange of opinions 
by'his remarks on this issue.. 

"We are very much disturbed by those 
who seem to be disturbed by what the 
Federal Government is doing in higher 
education" said Dr. Tollett, director of 
the Institute for the Study of Educational 
Policy at Howard University. “We’re not 
sure they are upset by the red tape or 
disturbed bv the support and advance¬ 
ment that the Federal Government has 

I brought for blacks in higher education.” 
Question of Racism Raised 

Members of the audience objecting to 
Dr. Tolleu's comments charged that he 
unfairly raised the specter of racism. 

Beyond the question of affirmative ac¬ 
tion. there was hardly any specific men- 

I tion by the critics of how they thought 
the Federal Government was infringing 
on academic freedom. 

The concrete examples of the effect 
i of Federal intervention revolved around 
I financial matters. 

Institutions of higher education have 
had to add staff members and spend 
greater sums of money to deal with the 
increasing number of forms that must 

i be filled ont to comply with regulations 
that are similar-'to those imposed on'busi¬ 
ness and industry. 

Rules covering occupational safety, 
welfare, retirement programs, equality of 
opportunity and other aspects of employ¬ 
ee relations have been involved. 

“I would estimate that Columbia Uni¬ 
versity spends easily in excess of 51 mil¬ 
lion each year in meeting its various 
Federal reporting obligations,” said Dr. 

William J. McGill, Columbia’s president. 
A recent stutiy by the American Council 

on Education found that the average in¬ 
stitution of higher education spent just 
under .1 percent of its total budget to 
meet the paperwork requirements of the 
Federal Government 

In return, the nation’s colleges and uni¬ 
versities are receiving the benefit of $15 
billion a year in Federal assistance, ac¬ 
cording to Chester E. Finn .Jr., a research¬ 
er for the Brookings Institution, who 
spoke at the conference. 

“Authority is deeply resented in any 
form," Solicitor General Bork told the 
conference. But he added, “There is a 
pleasure which is nonetheless real, even 
if perverse, in seeing elitist institutions 
scream when the remedies they have pre¬ 
scribed for others are applied to them.” 
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: ;3roup Contact Lens Plan, Inc. introduces 
^ cooperative plan that makes possible 

laboratory direcHo-you savings. Now you 
’3an enjoy the better vision. Improved ap¬ 
pearance and fashionfreedomof contact 
~enses at an unprecedented price. These 
-^re the very same contact lenses that 

F:^ave regularly sold for hundreds .of dot 
;-ars. For .an appointment'or additional 
information, rail our staff optometrist at 
! -j1'2-YU8-48aq or; 516-431-3793. Group 
Contact Lens Plan, fnc„ 133 East 73 SL, 
r^.Y.C., and 374 Uniondale Ave., Union- 
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"the Complete Blotter 

1. Low price. 
Ford’s Pinto Pony starts out with a 
low base sticker price of just $3,099 
(excluding title, taxes and destination 
charges).' 

PINTO PONY ' $3,099 

CHEVETTE COUPE $3,225f 

VEGA COUPE $3,248t 
fWltn rebates. Chevette *3.025. Vega sa.046 

So even with Chevy’s temporary re¬ 
bates, Pinto is sticker-priced only $51 
over Vega and $74 over Chevette. 
But.see how Pinto’s extra value*con¬ 
tinues for years. 

;v- ■ 

2. High resale value. 
Pinto .consisrendy has high resale 
value. In fact, at retail prices, an 
average two-, three- or four-year-old 
base Pinto sold for more than a si mi-, 
lar Chevy Vega, even though Vega 
is usually sticker-priced higher than a 
new Pinto. (Pinto was $66 lower than 
Vega in 1973, $22 higher in 1974, 
and $17 lower in 1975.) Compare 
Pinto’s resale prices to Vega’s. 

Used Car Retail Prices, December 1976 

MODEL VFfiA PINTO pinto 
YEAR • VCUrt rimy advantage 

3. Excellent mileage 
and performance. 

Pinto still has excellent mileage 
ratings. Even though Pinto s powerful 
cast-iron engine—proven in millions 
of driver mites—gives it the power 
for climbing steep hills, passing 
quickly and entering highways con¬ 
fidently. 

1973 $1,900 $2,275 $375 

1974 $1,575 $1,875 $300 

1975 $1,900 $2,275 $375 

Source: Eastern N ADA Used Car Guide 

Even with rebates, most small cars 
have a tough time beating Pinto6 
built-in and lasting value. • 

The Pinto Pony, 
our most economically 
priced Ford Pinto. . 

Carc^snniiie Velonr 
; iM'- 927.50 

. 
-:: • Variety of Odors, 

;j'Store? Hats$lZ95 fo.SZZSO Western Hats'$35.00to SI 00 

v;V BKr 5B8Slnts in stick y/ sizes B%to 8 

DERBIES $35.00 
£ Avide fefcctianbf Stetson dress and sport has in a van 

ctjfof sqdes sndjcobn: always on hand. S22-5Q to S4Q. 

Wr 
J' . 33f MADISON AVE. 
, (Between ASnd and 43rd Te/. 867-6058; 
!■ hnorican JTrpKreg. Diner?' rr.ih, BankAmericanf 

Master Charge ■ 

- ' carters: Add $2.25 Res. Add tax 

mpg “PS 
JtFhighway a city 

EPA estimates: With 2:3 liter engine, manual 
transmission. 2.73 axle, without air condi¬ 
tioning. power steering and power brakes. 
Your actual mileage will vary depending on 
your tar o condition, optional equipment. 

• and how and where you drive. California and, 
high altitude ratings lower 

Pinto also has a wide track for a com¬ 
fortable, stable ride. And Pinto has a 
sporty suspension system and rack- 
and-pinion steering for precise, re¬ 
sponsive handling. 

F9RD 
When America needs a better idea. 

lord puts it on wheels. 

4. Scheduled 
maintenance 
reduced 

$353. 
• Over the past four years, more 

than 75% of the scheduled main¬ 
tenance requirements on. Pinto’s 
4-cylinder engine have been re¬ 
duced oteliminated. That’s anesti- 
mated reduction in costs of $353. 

• So today, the base Pinto’s average 
scheduled service is estimated at 
only $186 for the first 50,000miles. 
Based on Ford's Service Labor Time Standards 
Manual, a Si3.50 labor rate, and suggested 
retail parts prices in eHed 8/31/76. 

And more ••• * 
• Durable and reliable 2.3 

liter cast-iron engine. 

• Roomy, comfortable interior, 

• Exciting options. 

• Rugged unit-body con¬ 
struction. 

• The best rust and corrosion 
protection system in Pinto's 
history. 

• More than 5,500 Ford 
Dealers 

TFT, ■■■■IKAMERA | 
(ODAKCAROUSEL PROJECTORS 

AT ARISTA'S 
LOW, LOW PRICES! 

Show your hofiday photos 
on a fine Kodak Projector. 

Ford Pinto 3-Door Runabout 
Shown with new all-glass third door 
and flip-up removable roof option. 

FORD PINTO 

FORD DIVISION 

liS'T: •• u. - 
JMOJUBW 

• *194 WHITE PLAINS RD. BRONX • 
jAT PELHAM RARKW A Vk (212) 824-0980 Ford Pinto. The best-selling small car in America. 
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o Accepts both Super 8 and regular 8mm film 
• Reel-to-reel automatic threading • Multi- 
motion speeds: Normal., forward-, reverse, still, 
slow motion and step motion • Fast thru-the- 
system rewind • Brilliant f/1.5 zoom lens 
• Orig. 159.99*..'..sale $125 

Yashica super 8 “YXL” movie 
camera naedsno movie lights 
• Delivers great movies under existing light 
• Super fast Yashintin f/1.1 lens • Fully au¬ 
tomatic “Top Eye” CdS exposure control 
• Direct-optical viewfinder • Fixed focus ... 
just aim and shoot .sale $69 

W 

m - 

Yashica 35ME automatic 35mm 
with Honey weO flash and case ~ 
• Quality pictures assured with visual display, 
viewfinder, fully automatic top eye Cc^ expo¬ 
sure control, programmed shutter from 1/30 to 
1/650 sec • Brilliant Yashinon f/2,8 lens 
• Automatic flash exposure •Built-in self 
timer, hot shoe •Complete with Honeywell 
battery operated.flash • Reg. $98. .sale $78 

christmas at * 

(D 096) 5th Floor, Herald Square and the Macy s near you 
phonfany day any time. NYC: 971-6000. NJ-(toll free) 
5622 New Haven: 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.: (ton 
100-922-1350 or call your nearest Macy s phone order 
Add sales tax. Add $2 delivery. Sorry, no COD s. 

iY*S EVERY NIGHT UNTH, 10 P.M., SUNDAYS 12 TO 8 P.M. 

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12 (AP>—Employ- ] 
ees of the nation's 24 biggest cities are • 
paid salaries comparable with those in 1 
private industry, a recent Government! 
study says, with Government clerical 
workers earning more and skilled trades 
workers less than the private -industry 
average. 

No single city Is the consistent pay 
leader in the wide range of,employee 
categories, but Los Angeles, Chicago and 
Milwaukee were dear the top in two 
functions. 

"Lowest pay was generally reported 
for Indianapolis, Jacksonville, • Fla, and 
New Orleans,” according to the study by1 
the United States Bureau of Labor Statis¬ 
tics. 

The bureau reported that “pay tended 
to be highest in Northeastern and West¬ 
ern cities and lowest in the South.” 

* J7- 1- -*T*Cr7«, i sphere made 14 percent less than the 
compared city andpnvite “>**“3’“L > loSl jrivite industry average. -whUe ac- 
aries in cities , with, more than 500,000 ;>nm»rfag clerks 'eariwd 22 percent mdre- 
population. A SkHTed city workers, including pointers, 
Keller, said ,hat-tbe'Studv_had^no^ ^alt, C2rpfintera‘. and electricians,- earned' Hess 
with such factors as .working condiuOB j tha-n id. priv ate industry, in-14-cities. In 
or job security. - \ Atlanta, .Indianapolis, Jacksonville, 

“Job security sometimes makes city. Kansas City; New Orleans and St. Louis, 
work more attractive than private em-Jpgy fevels were more than" ID percent 
ployment," said. Mr^ Keller. ,f£canotnic j lower, said the study.: 
changes usually affect private industry; - = Cdastracdon Rate Wanes 
before the impact hits the aty Govern-;. . voasawnraKate w^es 
ment," / ' ' {- In. seven cities where' wages were based 

Clerical workers 'jn 24 cities were construction rates, dtv skffled mainte- 
drawing higher pay than their counter-1 ranee workers made substantially more 
parts in locll pirate industiy, the study [than .their private' mostly counterparts, 
showed, with municipal -workers . in \ This was true' jn Chicago. Cleveland, 
Columbus, Ohio; hfdwagee, Los Angeles; Memphis, Los Angeles, MUwautree^ New 
and’Philadelphia taking-home at least 15 j York and San Francisco, the report said, 
percent more. In-comparing the Cities to one another. 

bie witn mau 
— 

“none emerged as the p?y lead* ^ 
(der-icat skilled maintenance,' pu#j I" 
ty,.- sanitatioif and janitorial v 
saidihe study.- ‘ . 
‘ "Los Angeles, Milwaukee, phi> 1 
and San Francisco topped the clt • f-" / 
list, but Cleveland led In 
nance pay by_a large margin. 7 

' "New York, Lbs Angetes and fy ? ; 
ciscirhad/the highest pay forma'/ 1 S workers -(mainly-'police om'^M 
. -e fighters); Chicago, for'* V-r | 
workers, and Milwaukee and Ch ' •; 
janitorial workers.” saidtiie repo-^f j 

-Differences reflect factors stii>:-r:! 
,lpcal;iabor markets,iieeds j 
ities; of tiie cities, tax -structr, r‘\i 
IinancM;ability and the power 6..-1 
iml bargaining uhitSt the: report s *77j 

REMEMBER THt NEEDIEST* 

■ 

20 CLASS A 
CIGARETTES 

vytsve |jul au uKs ynsat 

I taste of Salem Liohts into 

Salem taste. 

Save15^ 

* Saveli - 
on a pack of Salem lights or New Salem Long lights 

TOTffCOSffiHatHjflfflpOart HbmBmrtafa br&ta£tam to frftw « 
rrdtn csmis prapoviBBt kbn«RTkack.ttacieBi; aup««re gg«i orij a I 
tea toy itker esc casitinle fnol 
imm'conmranKHi&Miasuuun'tuBiriauaBBL 

aupwtre gvri orij a U* bnrttoM f*r M M>«Ntpt| tpfUoUtj 

nnKBEHBkVbHmnteiRtf ferR i-BeT«teTibitaCte»»» ivKupi tkaimpnta R4wyNBa.MHM m«d Hit Iw«iIw«Ih 

|W m redraici iywwt tbttase (hb. «ai Mn to vitaia One toKiW oat be danHd 2 mhv •! an d lk« 
coteteB-TERRof COUKH Off&lte cbi^m is Id be itayud;* bn nbe.SBstiil parntool the reta pnctTBicrapon aorbi 
ndMawd bya(MSMeriltktiMd|BdBKiflKlMri««Wi3M Tte o^sa ■ n»us|Mie mini mtbtnpntaai ItygicB 

P»dwiiiIaftatnl3tw*bntPW*^wpw«Mwg WWW art latolBftaiBW.ilBgMiiBB.Mtftf 

nnw Mtated te imul Ik whick b» si Kstaepntaiid an bt pmM. Pirnib ndannd c8«pbb£«8 b( seemed tot 
. B^ifli^pffl9«rtT9ft!wrel*idanail«al06f w»3BdlH«o rrtetrewi tea-PitiBMfwiata rod tMj* IB 1 
1 (tttldctntutsfslorf (t»hdiwVnKlRRM!«|3l»mC*aI/acI Whi Cistoto* l/Wd liJUimioliw*) costs 
- pM Iq HWlxw«. COanillS SHOULD S SUPPEB TO 11. aqiaids team CanMq. P 0-Bn 1003. GBata. IA J2I3(. • 

15C EXPIRATION DATE: APRIL 30,1977. 
12T6 

LIGHTS, LONG LIGHTS-. 12 mg.“tar. 0.9 mg. nicotine, av! par.cigarettB,: by FTC metto 
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Sister of Farouk ls Killed; Husband Is Held 

Opiates with. 

jr'i (V According to Roderick 
*.-”•*5. -i. McArthur,- director of. 

c ' '^-Bradford Exchange, 
tu, v exceptional plate' 

at $25 in 1965 now 
^Njjgs $] <750, and another 

\ ink at S9.75 in. 1969 
iTseDs for $440. 

. \lr. MacArtlmr says, 
“""‘21 Hj( , hoc many plates do not 

* tfoeaseia value, amateurs 
’" 's-ij'ithu a» serious ads-, 

J xbs." He offers a free re-; 
i'oa what to look for, 

to buy, what to jay 
1 much, metre. ILeven hi¬ 
des special offers, on 
crly-solight collector 
tes at modest cost. 
'o get your free report 
i no obligation, just 
i your name, address, 
. zip code to the Brad- 
i Exchange, 54 M8Brad- 
1 Place. Northbrook, 
inis 60062. A postcard 
f do. To be sure of 
riving your free copy 
tse mail your request 
xe December 25,1976. 

. LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1Z (AP>—Fatbia 
Ghali, sister of Egypt's late King Fa- 
nmk, has been'shot to 'death in her ; 
apartment and her'estranged husband.1 
bus been boaked for investigation of 
murder, the police said.. - -- 

The husband, Riad Ghali, 56 years 
old, fired a bullet- into has head after 
Mrs. Ghali was dipt, officers said. He 
remained in stable condition today at 
the U.C.LA. Medical Center. 

The-body of the 45-year-old former . 
Princess, whose- love for Mr. Ghali ' 
caused royalty to drop her, was found 
Friday by her son, Rafik. The police 
said she had. Been shot in the head. 
Sources said the' husband, from whom 
Mrs. Ghali separated in 1965, was upset 
oyerthe family'sdire financial condi¬ 
tion. 
_ Mrs. GhaK shared her West.Los An¬ 
geles'apartment with her mother, 81- 
year-old Nadi Fuad, once the Queen 
of Egypt - 

Zs; September, Mrs. Ghali's jewels 
were taken into a Tos Angeles bank¬ 
ruptcy court A lawyer said Mrs. Ghali 
hoped to raise $500,000 from them. 
With a high bid at the courtroom sale 
of only $180,000, the receiver was 
granted permission to attempt a private 
sale of the jewels. 

The former Princess and Mr. Ghali 
were' married in 1950. King Farouk 
stripped his sister and their mother of 
their titles because the Moslem -ruler 
disapproved of the marriage to Mr. 
Ghali, a diplomat wbo was both a 
Christian and a commoner. 

The couple lived in luxury for many 
years from assets they brought to the 
United States. Farouk was overthrown 
in a 1952 coup. He died in exile 13 
years later. 
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ACCESSORIES 

m 
HOLDS 7 PIPES IM AN 
UPRIGHT POSITION 

Associated Pros 
Fatbia Ghali 

Early Morning Fire Kills Five 

Of 25 Registered in Kansas Hotel 
i — 

HOLTON, Kan., Dec. 12 (AP)—An early 
morning hotel fire, believed to have start¬ 
ed in a divan, daime£ five tiyes here 
today; * '■ -■ 
■ About 25 people1 were registered at the 
two-story brick City Hotel when7 the fire 
broke out at 2:30 AAL, but most got oht 
safely. The fire was brought under con¬ 
trol at 6 A.M. 

The victims were not tanneriBfctely iden¬ 
tified.. The authorities f=aid than the dis¬ 
covery 7 erf tb^ fifth body accounted for 
everyone at the hotel- ^ • 

Special CIGAR HUMIDOR 
Solid Walnut. Keeps Cigars in 

Peak Condition - 
Cedar-Lined with $ | QQR 
Grill Humidifier - { 

“CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED" 

AVAILABLE IN 132 CHURCH ST.-1lANKERING CIGAR CO. I 
All THF«5F NEAR CITY-HALL 191 MARKET ST. 
nLL I nCOC nnu vnni/ r ITV UTCIKflM N I 1 a| | rupee NEAR CITY-HAH 

■. ALL mr&t NEW YORK CITY | 
WALLY FRANK 
TOBACCONIST MJIMW «E. 

OUADC COR. 440) al. 
new YORK CITY 

EVERY CONCEIVABLE TYPE OF PIPE- 

191 MARKET ST. 
PATERSON, NJ. I 

GARDEN STATE [ 
PLAZA 

PARAMUS, NJ. I 
FROM A CORN COB 

ROOSEVaT HELD 
SHOPPING CENTER “ 
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. 

wALTWurrm 
Shopping center 
HUNTINGTON. NX 

TO A MEERSCHAUM 

14j 
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put ai; me great 
Salem Lightsint 
iw tar cigarette 
mew LongLfe 
niy iong iowtai 
*uith that fresh- 

\ste. d 

San Francisco 
>• 
^.os Angeles 

Sm 
t>A 

— (A 6,754.imle leg.) 
-** r U ;This..flight was the fi*st, and is still, • 

MBySr"- the only non-stop flight between New York and 
' jl , Tokyo. Aud it leaves every day at noon. 
< %C Nfc^York toNew Zealand and 

Jfc** . r ' Ai«M*iiN6n-stop from S?n Francisco to 

^ -**!. “TT' Au£Mah^; a^;714t°fleleg-) 
“ ** )&; From, New York you’re only one stop away 
- ffomAu^anA And you can continue on to 

“v'^>y Sydney. Retunung.from Sydney, you re still only 
* y one stop away from New York. (Non-stop from 

, Sydney taSan Frandsco, a7,400 mile leg-) 
: -u" New York to Bahrain. (A 6.601 mile leg.) 

*. **?:: • • • • 

•"’■'.r"- iK*' . 

- - You can fly non-stop to Bahrain every 
Monday. And return non-stop every Wednesday- 

New York to Rio. (A modest 4,787- 

miie leg.) - - , 4 * 
Not only do we fly to Rio every day, but on 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, we do something s 
no other airline does: fly you there on a747 SP.. 

On all of our SP-flights we provide non-stop 
in-flight service as well. • - / 

In first class you can (and should) make 
a reservation for a seat at a table in our upperdeck 
dining room. For lunch and dinner you can 
choose from 4 entrees in first class and from 

3 entrees in economy. There's a choice of movies 
for both Classes (with a nominal charge of $2.50 
per headset in economy). - .. 

; If yo.u don’t want to take in a movie, you 
can take a walk. On our wide-body 747 SPs you 
won't feel glued to your seat 

You might even find that whefn it comes 
to flying long .distances, our competition hasn’t 
got a leg-to stand on. 

Americas airline to the world. 

It happens time and again. Many a 
man coming to Rothman's for the 
first time finds himself buying 6 or S 
or to garments at one fell .swoop. 
What prompts this kind of. “whole¬ 
sale” splurge? There are two cogent 
reasons. - 

First is. the fact that we feature the 
very foremost clothing brands at 
tremendous discounts. They're in¬ 
stantly recognizable, even with the 
labels removed. Take, for example, 
a superb custom-quality suit that is 
nationally advertised at $285. When 
a man discovers he can legitimately 
buy it here for just $159.50 it's like 
an impossible dream come true. 
Secondly, our selections are so vast 
that one could easily choose a 
dozen garments without the slightest 
duplication. 

In these trying times, it’s understand¬ 
able why more men than ever are 
turning to Rothman's. Whether you 
steel yourself to a modest limit. . . 
or indulge your taste all the way 
.... you’ll revel in the selections 
and savings for which we’re famous. 

Hand-Tailored Worsted Saits 
of the Highest Quality 

nationally advertised at $285 

ROTHMAN’S DISCOUNT PRICE: 

Unreservedly the finest. Custom- 
quality fabrics in 2- and 3-button 
contemporary or natural-shoulder 
models. 

100K Pare Premium Grade 
Mongolian Cashmere Overcoats 

Nationally advertised at $235 

ROTHMAN’S DISCOUNT PRICE: 

The royalty of fabrics, more precious 
than ever. Hand-tailored classic box 
model with full rayon satin lining, 
genuine horn buttons. In the wanted 
natural.shade. 

Hand-Tailored! With vests! 
D’llrbano Worsted Suits 

Remarkably sale-priced at 

*125 

*125 
Superlatively hand-tailored with the 
elegance and detailing this aristocrat 
of fabrics so richly deserves. In 
houridstooth checks - and plaids. 

lIDa.miJ CR0MB1E 
HAND-TAILORED OVERCOATS 
Nationally advertised at $250 

$14950 
Clothing experts will tell you that for lux¬ 
ury and long wear, Crontbie Cloth has 

-rarely been surpassed. In your choice of 
■ three models: balmacaan, split shoulder 

with convertible collar, and the classic 
* box. Select from a magnificent array of 

colors and patterns, featuring hounds- 
tooth checks, overplaids, and mixtures. 

WE HONOR ‘{MASTER CHARGE** 
and “BANKAMERICARD” 

||1rrt 

A magnificent range of all wool- 
worsted fabrics in distinguished 2- 
button models: contemporary styl¬ 
ing, natural shoulder classic, or the 
elegant European look. 

100% Pore Premium Grade 
Cashmere Sport Jackets 

Nationally advertised at $225 
ROTHMAN’S DISCOUNT PRICE: 

See your travel agent. 

THMAN 

111 Fifth Avenue, comer of 10th St. 
Open daily to 6 P.M. 

Open Mon. S Thun, to 7 P JL # SaL to 6 P.U. • 777-700 

Ad Copyright 1976 by Horry Rothman, Inc. 
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INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE, 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. 

For mm information 
on my turn in tM* catalog, 

please vuitc or phone out 

Technical Information 
Department: 

(112)4214174 

Provides everything your regular phone does without cords or other connections 
■ - - and moreover no dangerous antenna. Take your phone any place where there 

isn't any — to the pool, patio, garden, garage. Dials and receives; a portable ex¬ 

tension and you own it. This is not a toy. Use "it at home, office, outdoors or in¬ 

doors. Used by busy folk who need instant communication everywhere. Powered 
by rechargeable battery; charger and base station included. Complete, ready to 

use, instructions included...-.: ■ 389.95 

Consult your telephone company for installation. 

11 r.17 'r7s; ft-? fa’ :r^ \ 

J lO / 

Electronic 

Calculator Pen 
A new precision calculator pen truly designed to slip 

into pocket or purse, neatly, easily. 8 digit readout, 
multiplies, divides, adds, subtracts, chain calculations, 

markup and markdown operations. Reliable fine writ¬ 

ing ball point allows calculations to be jotted down in 

one motion. Brushed aluminum finish. Operates on 
batteries, included..39.95 

FfMdalMi>fSOin4Milli«daUI.I .-h.^dodd I .as 

Party Call Amplifier 

For conference calls or when you want 
your hands free. 4 inches high, battery 

operated; no wires to connect, no in¬ 
stallation needed. Works whan turned 

over Lightweight, sturdy white plastic. 

By National Slver.14.95 

Md S.*i lot jhiHri"f and io»dl"i 

NOW TO EA VESDROP ON YOUR OWN TV SET 

Video Voice 
Remote conrrol audio reception. A com¬ 
pact. all solid-state device that receives 
the sound of all VHF/TV channels as well 

as the full band of FM radio broadcasts. 
Picks up TV stations, gives you sound 
only. 4&,p cube.29.95 

Frr* drhery SO ram (and ■» L n, ba-ond add 1.00. 

Cordless 
Remote Control Switch 

Wireless, remote conrrol "on-off" switch 
for TV, lights or household appliances 

without leaving bed or chair. No batteries, 

no installation. Switches lights on before 
entering dark room, garage; cellar, base¬ 
ment. Ideal for shut-ins, convalescents 

and handicapped. Simple device controls 
electricity through sound command- Sim¬ 

ply plug in TV of other home appliances. 
Press burton on hand transmitter to turn 
on or off. UL listed.14.95 

Ff«a dolnory SO ipdoi (and aU U.}: boyond vdd 1-IS 

Professional 
Ultrasonic Jewelry Cleaner 
Cleans fine jewelry in the professional 
manner. 42,000 cycle energy waves reach 
places brushes cannot. Safe, efficient, 
non-abrasive action removes dirt, oil and 
grease; fine jewelry sparkles. For gold and 
silver rings, bracelets, necklaces. Cleans 
beneath mounted gems: sanitizes pierced 
earrings. Solid state circuitry. Just plug in, 
4'4x41.vx4H" high. Includes 2 ounces of 
jewelry cleaner concentrate which makes 

up to 6 gallons of cleaner. Instructions in¬ 

cluded. ?y Invento..49.95 
Extra 6 oz$. Cleaning Concentrate. 8.95 

Frew dall-ory SO nita» low! «<l 1.1.1. buyout odd l.dS 

o 

Keepsake Cache Hanger 

For home, office, school or travel. ,A 

safe in disguise. KeepSafa has the shape 
of. a coat hanger and can be discreetly 
hidden by a coat or sweater. KeepSafe is 

locked to a closet pole. Steel and cast, 

aluminum construction. Anyone tamper* 

jng with KeepSafa triggers a warning 

sound to frighten away would-be thieves. 

No limit to its use; protects valuables 

such- as jewelry, cash. etc. Keep drugs 

from children. Electronic model com¬ 

plete with batteries..44.95 

Regular model w/o electronic alarm 34.95 

F>n dvlnwy so-MM toad ol>LI >. IwyoMl kM 1-3» 

Hammcche* Schlemme* 
' 147EaU57ifa St, NtwToA, NX 10022 ■ 

□ KiAaj. Order*! 1212} 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725 
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DETROIT, Dec. 12 (UPI)—,fYou .have ■ into enacting a" nett Federal law pro-| 
to understand that you are a cripple. You ] hibitmg discrimmation against the handM 
have a certain station in life,, and you capped in employment and education, j 
cannot rise above it.” Since then,- organizations of hand!-j 

Eric _ Gentile, paralyzed from the waist capped in dozens of.&tres have fSted suit 
down in a motorcycle accident-12 years against.mass transportation agencies op-1 
ago, will never forget tlpse words: They eratbg buses inaccessible to beople in! 
were uttered by an angry nurse who wheelchairs. I 
wonted him to follow hospital rules. The movement is relatively new. Be- 
, At 22, Mr. Gentile had to accept the fore this decade, few handicapped oigan- 

fact that he would spend the rest of his izations existed, and those that did were 
life in a wheelchair. As an experienced timid, according to the militants, 
draftsman, he found it extremely diffi* Many of the militants are like . Judy 

I colt to get a job, and when he did find Taylor, head of M-S.U/s handicapped sfci- 
one, he got half the salary able-bodied dent program and a quadraplegic- She; 
employees got began working for blade civil rights inj 

He could no longer ride a bus, enter the UWJmi* Mjfabad toj 
most.buflcfings or use pubKc restrooms. , 7 , , . a person in a wneeumair..faced, the. same 

I think those words have been en~ ^ of discrimination that blacks did. ’' { 
graved m stone m my memory, he said, others, Him Mike Deiany, a paraplegic j 
recalling the nurse's outburst in 1965. W]K) ^ head of the Michigan Paralyzed] 

Since then, Mr. Gentile has been in the Veterans, are-Vietnam veterans.; . j 
forefront of a civil rights movement of “These are a new breed of handicapped i 
militant handicapped They are demand- people,-” he said. ‘There are a lot-ofj 
ing—not asking—for the right to mobil- Vietnam veterans who feel they havei 
ity, employment and education. given their best to their country and! 

New CivU Rights Law don’t like the situation they are left in.? 
iugnss They are not used to being rolled overj 

Mr. Gentile, now a building designer They don't have the tradi-i 
at Michigan State University, set upa tfonal attitude of ‘the handicapped dfj 
political action group, helped to write accepting [discrimination] and staying at! 
the state’s new handicapped civil rights home behind closed doors.” j 
law and published newsletters to help -=- law published newsletters to help 
the handicapped to organize. 

The lobbying efforts of Mr. Gentile and 
other handicapped persons in organiza- 

Long Roundtrip Flight Completed j 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 12 (UPI)—The! 
tions like the National Association of longest scheduled nonstop passenger flight 
the Physically Handicapped and the in airline history, a 7,500-mfle ran from 
Paralyzed Veteran's of America led to Australia to San Francisco, completed its 
legislation in more than 20 states. The inaugural round trip today. A spokes- 
new laws gave the handicapped the same man for Ran. American Airways said that 
civil rights guarantees enjoyed by blacks, the airiine's service, which had the'first 
women and other minorities. half of Its inaugural run Wednesday from 

In 1973, marches and letter-writing San Francisco to Sydney, will be offered, 
campaigns helped to pressure Congress once a week each way. • „ ‘ 
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Clearly, holidays 
were meant for 

dancing ’til dawn. 

And oar bare, pared down 
evening sandal was designed 

for the most festive 
evenings. Clear vinyl and 

. skinny straps set on 
i a high, slim heel. In 
* ■> gold or silver kid, or 
^ black or white satin, 35.00 
\ Miss Bonwit Shoes, 
\ Eighth Floor 

■;.7i .5. : . 

Now’s the time to " " 

buy our “Olympus"; 
translucent china 

Rim shape. 5-pc. plac s 

set includes: dinner, salad* 

By Dolphin! 9.95 

set. China fourth 

floor, Fifth . 

Avenue, (212) / 

MU9-7000 I 
and I 

branches. V 
Mae! and phene for ; 

lftOOormore. 

10,010 gifts to share 

Perennial favorite, ? C 

classic translucent , ,; ■, 
white china to set off * 

any table style. “Marburyf 

subtle coupe rim shape. By 

Dolphin!5-pc. set includes: 

dinner, salad, soup, : ■ l ■ 
cup/saucer. ■ 

10,010 gifts to share 

Avenue,’^(212) 

MU9-7000 

and 

branches. 
■h 

Call (2I2J EL 5-fiSOO. Add IJ5 outside delivery area and sales rax where applicable. 
Hoiro it Teller charge accepted, of course. We aka honor American Express, BankAroericard 

and Master Charge cards. Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New.York 
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A super value! This ski package includes the 
following outstaralingecpjjfffnOTt 

• Rossigno!Grand Prix Ski 
• Norstar Formula 1 Ski Boot 
• Grand Prix Ski Poles . . . 
• Tyrolia 150 Heel and Toe Binding with leash 
• Free mounting and release check . 

150 to 185 cm 

value 262.94 
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HEAD MASTER Ski Package 
plus San Marco Ski Bool 
Complete package includes: 
• Head Master Ski for deep powder 

and hard pack snow • 
a San Marco Comet Sta Boot 
• Salomon “S" Binding 
• Scott Poles • ' - 
a Free mounting and release check 

150 to 180 cm. 

49 
value 382.95 

K2 KILLY USA Ski Package 
desipi^iortheEIECIVEAllOliAL Skier 

Complete package includes: 
• K2 Killy USA fiberglass Ski v 
a Tyrofia 150 Heel & Toe Binding 
• Banecrafter Aluminum Poles 
• Free mounting and release check , 

160 to 180 cm. * value 174.95 ttMk 
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HART BILLY KIDD 
MUSTANG Ski Package^ 
for ADVANCED INTERMEDIATE Skiers 

Complete package indudis:- 
• Hart BiUy Kidd Mustang Ski 
• SalomonrST Binding 
• Barrecrafter Poles . .. 
a Free mounting and release check 

T60to180cm. 

*169 
value 244.95 

NORDIC CLASSIC 
Cross Country Ski Package 

i .M 

Traditional ski package ihdudesi^ 
o Laminated larch ski with Bgnostone 

edges. 
• Munari Leather Boots 
• Tonkin Poles 

3-Pirj Bindings ■ 
• Expert Free mounting. 

Sizes 180 to 215 cm. 
89" 

’e’ra Number One! 

Hermans 
World of Sporting Goods 

values 117.89 
. and if you can’t decide, give a Herman’s Gift Certificate to eveiy sport on your Christmas fet. 

OPEN EVENINGS* MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 'OPEN SUNDAY NOONTO 5 P.M. 
NEW YORK:* 135 W. 42nd St (Daily 9to 9, Sat 91*7:30) a no Nassau St (Daily 8 to S. Sat 9to 5) 

?• 51st and 3rd. Ave. (Daily 9 to 9, Sat 10 to 7) 
• : * QUEENS CENTER: 92nd St Between 57Th and 59th Ave. * STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Mafl 

IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, Rts. 4 and 17, Paramus • Livingston Mad, Livingston • 
Wbodbridge Center, Woodbridge • * VWtiowbrook Mall, Wayne • Monmouth Mail, Eatontown , 

* ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, waSe? Stream • Route 110, Hunbngton • 
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center* Smith Haven MaH, Lake .Grove ..... 

* ju WESTCHESTER: Cross County Shopping Center, Yfinkers s 
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Federal Study Hints Ratio 
Of fferoin Use in Detroit 

Is Highest in the Country 

DETROIT, Dec. 12 (AP)—A Federal 
study indicates that Detroit leads the na-1 
lion in proportion of heroin users, wth; 
30,000, or about one in every 41. resi¬ 
dents, ’having a habit ■ 

Other studies indicate there may be 
more than 50,000 heroin usere in the city 
with habit costs ranging from $5 to 
$1,500 a week, and that Detroit leads 
the nation in heroin-related deaths. 

City health officials say the studies 
suggest' that. Detroit's heroin use has 
grown at least tenfold since 1971, when 
3,000 cases were listed. 

One of the latest reports comes from 
Dr Robert L. DuPont, director of the Na¬ 
tional Institute on Drug Abuses, who re¬ 
ported last week that there are 30,000 
addicts in Detroit and 40,000 in the 
metropolitan area. , - 

Under an institute study, hospital 
emergency rooms in 23 cities were asked 
to keep records on whether a history or 
heroin use was either mentioned by pa¬ 
tients or found by doctors in their treat¬ 
ments. , T 

The study found that Detroit led the 

i nation, with San Francisco dose behind^ 
iOn a per capita basis, Detroit had more, I 
: than three times the -hospital mentions > ■ 
iof New York, Chicago, Los Angeles or./ 
[Washington. • __r 
I The Federal study showed there_ were 
[more heroin addict deaths in Detroit last; 
year than in New . York. PhUaddpfaia, 
Washington, Cleveland and Atlanta com-; 

Jbined. V i 
j The report said one reason that New, 

,! York, with its-vast population, had fewer ; 
■! such deaths, was because the New York 

addict population had shifted to the legal-; 
, ly-available heroin substitntSi methadone, j 

^V *.,;1 

The world’s first dual-displav 
electronic chronograph. 

Simon Says Congress . 

Calls HimTooOHen 
l 

WASHINGTON, Dec 12 (UH>- \ 
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon ; 
says Congress demands too many tinie- 1 
consuming appearances by Cabinet |' 
members, especially vriien they are cop- . 
mg with a crisis. ; _ 

“When you’re testifying three days 
a week on the average, sometimes four, 
then how in the world can onfe be ex¬ 
pected to run a department of 120,000 
people?” Mr. Simon asked in an inter- ■ 
view. *T think when Pm called by every 
single committee on the [Capital mu 
just to have a show-and-tell, that s | 
siiiy ” ' ■ 

Top pane! {LCD display) fea 
large readout and night light 
hours, minutes, any pm, secc 
and date: Bottom panel (LED 
pray), also perfectly synchronize 
quartz crystal, flashes V10 sec 
readings in "start-stop" and “i 
action^stcpwcrtch timing. Vtoter 
tant to depth oMOOfeet. Stainless 
with matching bfacelet .j 

& 

TOUROCflU 
- 500 Madison Avenue at 52nd Sb 

* New \brk City' 10022 (232) PLS-3 
- - All malor cradtt cards lionttnd. _ 

Hrtwd «hon» ofdm’»*«»»•. Add wh«e 
WrttaMvteft us and!**; up our gift auflflwttattbi 

Extra 
New or used, big or small 
—check The New York 
Times Automobile 
Exchange in today’s 

Sports Pages. 
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■ Everybody’s offering you an IRA or Keogh account, but Dry’ 
Clock’s offering you a gift to go with it—if you come to our new' 
office at 85th and Lexington. 

This offer is also good at our new Westchester offices. In 
White Plains: at Mamaroneck and Martine. And in Katonah; 
near the station. • 

" -.taaii 

Ufa 

•' •*<****-$■; 

please call our IRA and Keogh Specialists at (212) 644-6235.>^ 
Or drop into the office at 85th and Lexington. 

: Oft offer expires January 11,1977; but for ataxdedurtidrQW 
this year, you must act before Dec 31. Mnimum deposit re- ^-- 

quiredfOTgiftsmustrariain on deposit 14 months. 

'***mmn 

.v. 'r- ^ - 

Member FDiC | |1 

Do 
^t« 

S^uSunW ££ Wh^ Lrday Jl 9:00 P-- ' 

mrnm 

m 



Another opening. Another show! 

V al ua (e 

Wgeta 
jable 
if you 
ena 
*ghor 

enevi 

Dock 
5th I 
^ JCic 

,«v >«3nt 

Lex. s 

newest 
offices 

r ■ To celebrate the gening of our 
I BMbgA newest offices—in Manhattan at 
■ 85th Street and Lexington, and in 
■B Westchester in White Plains at 

.Mamaroneck and Martine and in 
aft , Katonah at the station—were 
VHk offering these valuable gifts to 

mM >|h new depositors. From right now 
flpk v.; " untilTuesday,January 11th. 

*** Our docas are open from 
8:30 to 6:30, Monday through Friday, and 9 to 4 

aturday, providng a full line of savings bank services. 
To open yburacrountoome in and see us or mail 

s the coupon below. 
Rerrerg^this offer expires January 11th, 

-"-im?' —r 

Dry Dock Savings Bank ; 
nfcr • • Mer*»roK • •• J 

wn?ni&^ ’ : I 
lift Deportment, Dry^ock Sayings Bank, 3270 Lexington AvenueJ'iewYork, N.Y. 10028 v | 

endose T~ or^the fillecfctittransfer-form below. Please open the following account as . 
hacked. Former depositors of New York Federal Savings and Loan may receive a 0ft by adding to J 
heir existing account account number ■■ ■ - — Minimum deposit required for gift | 
nust remain on deposit for. 34 months. • /• f 

3 7.75% 6 to 7yearTirn^lDep<Kjt ^oujit ($1000 rrinimumX Specify lengtixaf time!* (l.e. 6J5yeara) 

3 7-50x4 to 6yearTime DepoatAccount ($1000 mininium).Spcrifylcngth oftirrief ~ ... 

• i>.: , , » ‘ ____ 
-J •• 

3 6.75% 2% to4j^Tin^e43q3<eit Account ($500 minimum). Specify iengtfrof time*-iii- 

. ‘ ' •"% '•_ _____;_ 

3 630% 14 moj^%ear7ime DeposttAccount ($500 rtMmum). Specify length of time? — 

’remature withdrawal on Time Deposit Accounts wilt result In the Imposition of a substantial penalty. 

3 5.25% Day to DaySavfngs^ceountb 5^5%-RegutarSawngs Account {Grace Days) 

’lease check type of erccounfc?' 
3 Individual □ JoiittA&ami with - —■ ;■ : ‘ ■ ■■ ■ . 

3 Trust Account for— — ■ - ■ ■ ——.— ..—— 

3 Custody Account for.. . . — — .. *' ”■ 

Sign Here., —■ .. tt5oc.Sec.Ka-•-——. 
• ■'■*.■■■}}y. ;: (Reqd by Federal Regulation) 

%nbergnd5freet. ■— - AfjtMo.. ■--■■■» 

3ty, State and Zip “v f -:—y • ■ ' ' "■■■' — ■ 1 ■■■.- 

’lease reserve GiftNumber—■ ... ■ - —-Marne of G5t——— ■■■ ■— --—— 

Uvsck office where you wish to have your account 01270 Lex: Ave. In Manhattan 
J 95 ffetonah Ave. In Katonah □ 33 Mamaroneck Ave. In White Plans 

try 28,1977. frc 
Jtmoneyordec 

Jons do not permit mailing of gifts. Gifts must be picked up by Friday Janu- 
! erf our Oft Distribution Centers. Be sure to endose this coupon with check 

V -. - ~TQ TRANSFER FUNDS TO DRY DOCK SAVINGS BANK 

T ..i-„*v.Tom another bank, please fill out this form In adefition to the above coupon. Mall this form and 
- - -:w' he passbook of the account to be transferred to us. We will return your passbook with your new 

- ^fomEky Dock after transfer is completed. 

i*. •’ ’* • ’* T _• . :«T- J_'_ _ 

., -"-i-rrf ^lV ;= fteroef cf Bank ^Savings Institotiofi from which funds will be transferred Funds 
,'i •- . fray not be transferred from another office of Dry Bode New York Federal 

— !fl v aocounts are automatically Dry Dock accounts with the same account numbes 

.; -*r ■' , ' ■ • ’ _—DOLLARS 
,[ '''; 1 : b v Whte to the anio^ or write "Bilancecf my/our account" 

-. ^ ^ K^tVCTF;-. •- ArmtlNTNUMBER--- 

7^;^’asnMacHyastiipBSsfiook . 

.** Siq nature - • •—----— - 

_... -i [iS> : ■ 

• ■*' ... --7 IMPORTANT: Please besuretoendose your passborrfcWs will hold it until toe end ofDecember to g 
svtfd loss of your lirfensL Your new passbook will be serf after the collection Is completed. j 

■■■ i ■ . . i ■ 1 11. ‘ . 

v Jn White Plains and Katonah, too. 

Ri'v- * .? 

$5000 Choose one of these dfts when you open an acxxjunt of $5,000or more. 

7. Hamilton Beach Iron T0.WbterPikVMer 

8,MntasaDinner«are. 

mm 

l5.Stafr$ess&Bd 
Flatware 

li.Qster Crepe Maker 

ft i V V/ <1 * \ 

y :* 
m # wi 

p. i S»px< 
JSjSiTIft! 

■tm#*** 

LCTTT 

36. Sunbeam MistStidc. 
Curler 

37.SdkoAM/FM 
Portable 

Vv 38.GEHandrmer 
(3$pe&0 

39.DouHeBed 

41. Caao Calculator 
(w/aefaptor) 

ru.^ . Coirforter(Cotton) ttCosooStepStool 
4» 

$300 Choose raie of these gifts when you open an aa»untof$3(X)or more 

.. .. 
M* 

48. Glassware (24pc.) 

V'*' 

Tl’ -W f 

r ■ 

Wmm ^ 

l ■ <©' 

fmmL ■' ■ ■^ 

’49.Lad)feToteBag 

50l Glass Stemware 
Bl.Sycnadilighc 

53. Lantern (w/battery) 

(6pc) 52 CE Heating Pad 

r 

K§ mmmm 
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$1500* deposit 
Marvelous Monkey 

$500?deposit 
Ludicrous Uon 

5200?deposft 
Prairie Dog 

"Minimum deposit must remain far 74 months. 

MHmmDepasfiSSOQ. M months to2» yon. 6.81% - the effective annual yield on 

Guaranteed Time Deposits. Rates vary according tothe length of timeselected for 
maturity Rates are guaranteed for the Iffe of the time deposit account A minimum 
deposit is required for Time Deposits as follows: 

6.50% 
Mr*nm Deposit SlOOtt 6 jeare Jo 7yeara. 

8.17% the effective annual yrdd co 

MMnunDqx)s&$100Q.4yBeistoEyeaBi 

7.90% the effoefiveanm^yfekion 

Mi^niumDepc^lB0CL2yearato4yeWi . 

7.08% the effective annual yield on 

Day-to-Day Savings Accounts? Dividends are paid for every day your funds are 
on deposit provided a balance of 525 remains on deposit to the end of the quar¬ 
terly period. 

775% 5,47% the effective armuzd yield on 525% 
Regu&r Savings Accounts. Dividends are paid from day erf deposit onall balances 
of $25 or more—deposits made on or before the tenth day of any month earn 
dividends from the first erf tiat month. 

750% 5.47% 5.25% 
■ Interest a nddividends on all acownts are com pounded daily and credaed quarterly. 

Savings earn the maximqm dfoctive armuat rate when deposits remain in your 
accourt for a year and the accumulated Interest/divkknds are not withdrawn. The 
rniiirmumdepcffi It required for a gift (which Is credited to word the mini mum required 

m /W for a Time Deposit) must remain on deposit 14 rrvxiths. 

a Prematurewitbdrawa! from Time Deposit Accounts wili also result In the imposi- 
U« I h//U tion erf a SUBSTAmTNL PENALTY. ' M 4 . 

‘Latest Dividend 
/MaxSmrolisuranatfweachdepe^S^O.DQOinamdbyfe 



-OFFICE PRODUCTS- 

CLOSE-OUTS 
At Prices Far.Befow PrevaIBng Prices 

1977 DAILY DESK PLANNER AND DIARIES 

M. 
EACH 

VALUE $2.50 
Bound OaUy Das* Diary. 5"«0". Day- Daily Planner. Dayw 
To-A-Pwo. HaM-hour Aopomlment To-A-Pagc, Half-hour Ap- 
Sdiodufs. SUIT Leatherette Oner-Perfect ptwitawnf SCHEDULE, 
Bindsm. Navy Blue. Red and Brown. Else* Lewie Cow. 

LEGAL CnQQ 
MBS 
WHITE V doz. 
8tta14 
CANARY. 8*12*1 
VAL 57.95 DOZ. 

WHITE M I 
RULED + I - 
PADS ■ 1 
8x10*4 
YALS4.29 DOZ. 

COLUMNAR PADS, ANALYSIS PADS, 
ACCOUNTS WORK SHEETS 

No. Size Description_Color Reg. 
IBB mU 3culw/itE0Space Buff J2.18 
111 14i8'A Tcdir/itenspct Buff LIB 

m MzlAK fierinlK"ttespttltelix 3J5 
ID Ifxinilcris/Mfeaspace Boif 3.35 
1H 17x14 14 cdvfHiteH space Buff 155 

99' UVEA. 
SINGLY $1.29 

IN LOTS OF 10 

1B5 2munuAnin"ssau frhsi 4.61 f M AA 
IB 258x14 21 ul»/M tea space mate 4ifl Jl JjH 
187 34x14 25 cdir/Ei" space Ere Ease 5J8' ^ | £ 

HI 34x14 2> col n/m Itn span Eje Ease 5.W SINGLY S2.99 
SAMPLE SHEHTS ON REQUEST IN LOTS OF 10 

OPEN-END ENVELOPES 50% OFF 
SIZE 

0Vjx12W 
9x12 
S'ixll'j 
7*.»x10','i 
7x10 
SXtt&A 
5*x7:i 
5x7'.’ 

PER 
Rag. Price fOO 

“57! 1/C ZtiT 

—INDEX CARDS— 
3x5 White Ruled aau 

VoLSL85 $l«V7lW 

SSSo $5.90M 

letter/leflal 
economy itorage file 

ONE MODEL FILES EITHER 
LETTER OR LEGAL SIZES! 

Mads for those who need a 
Compact "cubic foot " file in large 

quantities at very low cost! 

Inside Dimensions 

Color WxHxL upa. 

Kraft 12” 10" 15“53 ^ 
PACKED FLAT: 25 per carton. 

Minimum order. 25. No broken cartons. 99* 
HACH1NE-TYPEWVITTB STANDS 

$3999 
KIK STOOLS 

(SAFETY-STEP STOOL) 

VaLSE6.B5K.D- 

• t SET-UP S2 50 

.. DS.7 52.50 

1IDx2T0x3fiV 

13999 

Ttaa's oks* nd stfc ® **■ 
OM-tjpwnW fflnfc Eas? to dew. 

sftf f*a Pteffi Kps. rtvo»a ten 
and kOtefl nww casta. 

BKk.WMts.fnMt 

Tan. Slw Gory. 
Hanot Gold 

NON-SUP asm Bwrs perfect tar 
Ham*. Office. Setae, Factory. Wars- 
hmae. Sures. . . wtamr safety is 
kiQomiK! Roils At Touch 0» Toe • 
Locks bt rigid postal • stores aasly 
• vrida color selection • noigtrm io», 
Ha. • UPS Pm 83.00 ■VaiuagBJO 

METAL COSTUMER 
FtTS'lN ANY. 

20x20 SPACE 
UPRIGHT POST BOLTED to 
TIP-RESISTANT BASE 
FOUR COMBINATION 
HOOKS HOLD BOTH HATS 
4 COATS. 

TAN OR BUCK 

^$19M 
» UPS ADD ZOO 

STEEL MASTER 
POSTURE CHAIR 

N0.7M 
UPHOLSTERED 

IWMAUWHYDE 
WNYL 

$4199 
REG.S78 

^4: ADDSZ50 
14 TAN* FOflDa.’Y 

Ml 
STnr 
Wnmnrty 

VINYL CHAIR MAT WITH All r 
TEXTURED SURFACE OALL > 36x48 VALe $40 $19.99 

45x53 VALe S60 $29.99 
48x60 VALe S64 $32.99 
PELT. CHOE. $3.50 PER ORDER 

WtST~' FLU-SUSPENSION 

Imt LATERAL FILES 
Complete «#i took. A 2 drawer lateral 
tte lor tenor and legal sCa maferte! 
30p*l8"O9"Ba* and M- Dtewery 
$6 per unit. For wamn laminated top 
mrsiuo _ 

SALE 

W 3 DRAWER 4 DRAWER 5BUMEH 
3WrndOX4lH 30WXrs0X53KH OTWClSDXfiSH 

«* FftEGAHNEIS 
26^"DEEP 

'Wbiitiwuikb 

Hanger rods may 
be substituted tor 
foAows blocks at 
no extra charge. 

Smafl Del'y 
CkargsParFUa 

Criers Mode, Frost Toe, Toway Beige, Bamboo, A Gray 

93.99 
108.99 

4nma 2M«a 

73.99 619f 51.99 
W.99.. 73.99 57.99 

m SMITH-CORONA 

aECTRA-12 AUTOMATIC PORTABLE. 
TYPEWRITER ___ 

ftiiy Bed*.- 84 CharKtocTJ^r. -JBBBBBVW 

WMSM. SALEf 169^ taw Baron Caniafie; Satiric Shfl 
Keys Repeal Kays._. . 

• AB nwemndiw entered by «MM 
• HowYortc State reaMcnb add, 

REG. S199.50 

sold F.OB. Mineota. 
sales tax- 

Maldner'S 
tess/s-m -isssssr* 
KniiBonnRKBUt oft btl iib-bl ictm rorow 

pmcowur MWCttBHBB . nwro®.,. rde?i(7 Tonn teBMumraow MHWnUW 516-747-7300 «msi«bwge ■ 
lAlTlSPi _ .. cboxtcARDSkCCBggij 

-■ . rr'rm'.YT 
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Town of 50 That Doesn’t Have TV . 
Isn’t Certain That’s a Bad Thing 

ESSEX. Calif.,1 Dec. 12 (AP)—Nobody 
in Essex watches television. Nobody can. 
It’s one of the very few communities left 
in America that cannot receive TV sig¬ 
nals. 

The signals cannot penetrate the moun¬ 
tainous Mojave Desert to the antennas 
that a few Essex residents have put up 
in hopes of someday watching a football 
same or movie. 

Some of the 17 ranchers and park 
rangers who live in the nearby hills can 
pull in stations broadcasting from Phoe¬ 
nix, Ariz., 270 miles to the southeast 
But the 50 persons clustered around the 
post office, gas station and elementary 
school here get nothing. Even the closest 
stationsMn Las Vegas, 110 miles away— 
are blocked by hills. 

Different Views of Situation 
The Denver Research Institute says 

that one million United* States households 
receive inadequate service on only one 
channel. Essex, with no service at alL is 
lumped into that figure along with iso¬ 
lated communities without TV in several 
other states. 

How do the desert dwellers of Essex, 
one of the larger communities with no 
television, feel about their situation? .... 

“It's really boring here,” -says 13-year- 
old Toni Smith, who rides a bus SO miles 
roundtrip daily to. attend junior high 
school in Needles, which also is the near¬ 
est community vrith a doctor and super¬ 
market. 

“Television is an excuse for not doing 
something about loneliness'” says Phil 
Acosta.- 19, ' a highway maintenance 
worker. “Without TV I go out and make 
friends.” 

“I think you have politer kids here,” 
' says Margaret Stevens, 57, who was 
raised in New York and whose husband, 
Al, is the school teacher. "Everyone 
knows everyone. Kids are forced to talk 
with their parents. You just can’t- sit in 
front of the TV and stare.” 

Many of the older people spend .free 
time Foaming the brush country in four' 
wheel-drive jeeps, a substitute for TV 
entertainment The youngsters, instead of 
basing their games on television pro- 

: grams, play at truck driver, a reflection 
I of the traffic on the interstate highway 
that passes six miles away. 

‘They pretend the trucks have CJ3. 
radios,” says Dennis Smith, 'll. "They 
might- say, ‘I’m stranded up on the grade, 
crane up and help me.* ” 

Ironically, perhaps, just about everyone 
| in Essex owns a TV set. Most moved here 
i in recent years and bought with them the 
TV sets they had watched living other 
lives in other towns and cities. 

f': \ 

mf 

Riot Police Quell Clash in Jail 
VENTURA, Calif., Dec. 12 (UPI)—Riot 

police were called in last night to quell 
a.disturbance at the Ventura County Jail 
that broke out when a prisoner tried to 
take the food of another prisoner and 
a fight involving' some 15 inmates de¬ 
veloped, the Sheriffs Department re¬ 
ported today. The fight led to a five-hour 
rampage in which the inmates, all in a 
cellblock for prisoners not yet sentenced, 
broke windows, sinks and toilers and 
tore up plumbing. A team of 10 riot po¬ 
licemen quelled the disturbance about 
9 PM. 
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2 drawer w $161.99 $205.99 $261.99 
30WX18DM9H $157.00T VALUE VALUE VALUE 

- S242.0Q. $308.00 $392.00 

93 94 ft8TSTEEL-SHELMASTER 

i STtlKWXY & SONS > ia- 

Ch 
IN TIME FOR 

ristmas 
. - .YOUR 

•» 

{ i l 

15 0 

STEINWAY ..-C collec*'00-- 

^ P*f 

•* “ S. 
-• iv. ’ ’ . 

You can still have the world’s finest 
piano near your tree this Yuletide. 

_ ,Q» * \5-5u- - cri: 3.0 r _ 
,n. \B*. '^r. : 999* *y # 

J**Z3r***%ii*? 

HEPPLEWHITE 

Come in today, tomoiTOW or early next' - 
week. Select from many distinctive.. ? 
vertical styles that adjust to your ' 
living area. Fill your home with the ' 
magnificent Steinway sound this 
Christmas Day... and a lifetime of 
days to come. .. ‘ ; * 

■'" vis30”. 

25-0° 

li50 

..O'l5, JOO: 

<«»» L, - 
floor. L stor^- 

:Street r • . , &ToY^r - - , ■ -■; . 

HO.** 

Steinway & Sons 
oil w 

109 WEST 87 ST^NEW YORK 10019 

248-1100 

■:.v. Start with 
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Scarffrom Cisco 
6*f 100% 

Merino wool 
tartan scarf. 

On grounds 
of creme, 

^red, navy 
$12;50 

100% camel hair sweater. 
Made in Scotland.- 

Sleeveless. Cable & rib stitch. • 
With, two front pockets and 
leather buttons. S-M-L-XL 

$55 ’ 

100% cotton cortfuroy sport shirt 
■ Made in Ireland. . \ 

Two front flap pockets. 
Camel. Navy. S-M-L-XL . . 

$42.50 ■ \ 

-From Zero King. 
Ddubletireastecl, all 

- woolpeacoat 
" European gentleman 
shape^Navy. Carnet 
-.”3Mt«15 

Cashmere hosiery. By Royce. ' ‘•' 
^ Hand tied cable stitch. Mld-iength 

only. One size fits all. Navy. Gamel. 
^^^^Charcoal grey. Black. Dark brown. _. 

c 

■NOW THRU CHRISTMAS, 57th STREET OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAYT1LL 8 PM 

Visit our new location at 40 Broadway (Formerly Roger Kent) - 

- 9 EAST 57TH STHEET,40 BROADWAY ' 
._g_ ..onor me American Express X^rd, BankAroericaro, Master Charge. Diner sCluO.J^ranketomersCr 

-V ‘ ‘/r -i'n ‘‘-*4*361 
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A Theme of ‘Ctmsem for Others' 

Marks a Contribution of $25 

Man’s obligation to other human beings 
was a thane touched upon by a donor 
yesterday to the 65th annual appeal of 
the New York times Neediest Cases fund. 

Eli Fogel of Long Island City sent the 
fund a check for $2$ and- in his -letter 
wrote: 

"If we are not for our brother in need, 
then how can we include ‘ourselves in 
the brotherhood of man? 

"By showing concern for others, we 
enhance our own humanity. The con¬ 
tinuity .of the human race depends on 
this concept” • j* 

Another contributor. Lillian . Du- 
browsky, of Forest Hills, also gave $25 
to the’ fund and in gaily -colored holi¬ 
day card with season’s greeting said: 

"Once again I am enclosing my usual 
$25 check for your most worthy cause. I 

Recorded yesterday 
■1 

Previously acknowledged; 
$2,11443 

$440^044$ 

TotaT.$442,919.02 

HOW TO AID THE FUND 
Check* should he made payable to The 

New York Units Neediest Cases Fund and 
sent to P.O, '.Box 5193, Chunk-Street Sta¬ 
tion , New York, N.Y. 10249 or to these 
agencies: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY OF 
NEW YORK. 105 East 22d Street, New 
Yotk, N.Y. 40010. 

• 
• FEDERATION OF JEWISH PHILAN¬ 
THROPIES OF NEW YORK, ISO East 58th 
Street, New York. N.Y. 10022. 

• 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCH¬ 

DIOCESE OF NEW YORK. 1011 First Ave¬ 
nue. New York, N.Y.^10022. 

FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT WEL¬ 
FARE AGENCIES. 261 Park Avenue South, 
New York, N.Y. 100t0. 

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY. 105 East 
22 d Street, New York. N.Y. 10010. 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY 
SERVICE. 265 Schenwrhora Street. Brook¬ 

lyn. N.Y. 11217. 
• 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES. DIOCESE OF 
BROOKLYN, 191 Joralemon Street, Brook¬ 
lyn.- N.Y. 11201.. m 

STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE, 
■25 Victory Boulevard, Staten Island, N.Y. 
10301. ■ • ■ 

• 
No agents or solicitors are authorized 

to seek contributions for The New York 
Times Neediest Cases Fond. Contributions 
to the hind are deductible on Federal, state 
and city income taxes. 
■ To delay may mean to forget. 

just could not let the year draw to a close 
without this practice.. 

"Please use it in memory of all the won¬ 
derful people 1 have known. May it give 
a little pleasure to some person who nas 
not been as lucky as X have been. My best 
wishes for the continued success of the 
fund.” 

The gifts were among 59 amounting to 
$2,114.63 to bring the overall total in the 
campaign's first week to $442,919.02. 

Although the drive for contributions 
takes place from December through Feb¬ 
ruary, the fund provides help throughout 
the year for thousands of cases. 

Donations may be made in the memory 

of someone, anonymously or in the name 
of the donor. Gifts and. bequests are de¬ 
ductible for income-tax and estate-tax 
purposes. 

There is no soliciting of any kind other 
than in the pages of The New York 
Times. The Tate Adolph S. Ochs, pub¬ 
lisher of The Times, founded the annual 
appeal in 1912. Administrative expenses 
are paid by the newspaper. 
*' Mrs. Madeleine ,M- Low of Manhattan 
gave a check for'$100 that marked the 
59th year she bad made a contribution 
"in memory of my nephew, J.WH., who 
passed away Dec. 12, 1917.” 

Another longtime donor. Joseph Levy, 
who has been a supporter of the fund for 
almost half a- century, is a resident of 
Upper Manhattan and not of the Bronx 
as.had been listed. 

•T C 1 
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I !* Retirement 
money 

Now. Start with as little as $100. You’ll get East River’s 
highest interest rate plus special tax advantages. 
And retire richer than you ever dreamed possible. 

ish. 
.v 

. • : v.\\ 

Plan I - You Have No Pension Plan. 
If there’s no pension plan where you work, you can open an 
IRA account at East River and deposit, as a tax-savings deduc¬ 
tion. 15% of your annual income (maximum $1,500 each person, 
or $3,000 for an eligible, employed couple). Both the money 
you contribute and the high annual interest earnedare tax-free 
until retirement, when your tax bracket is likely to be lower.- 

Earn Maximum Interest With Minimum Deposit 
Start building your retirement money account immediately. 
Open your IRA account now with as little as $100 and begin j 
earning East River's annua! yield of 8.17% which Is 7.75% a 
year compounded daily. And you can make deposits of $100-of,, 
more anytime during the year up to the maximum of $1,500 for 
each person. To quality for this high rate, the money is required 
to be left on deposit in a savings certificate for a minimum of 
6 years—maximum of 7 years. Other savings plans with shorter 
maturities are also available. However, interest rates and mini- • 
mum i 

Insurance Retirement hicome Policy. 

Ufelristirance with a high interest sayings plan .This plan, 
maximoies estate benefits in the even! of your death or 
provides torapnuity payments in ypur retirementyears, starting 
as early as age 60,guaranteed for lifel-The insurance feature 

Jrk guarantees completion of that portion of the plan. Important 
'' disability benefits are available. Full details are available at any 

£ast River branch or call Alice Lyons at 374-4594. 

East River interest Is What Makes You Rich. 
As shown in the table below, it's East River's high interest that 
changes modest savings into accumulated wealth. At $1,500 
a year for 40 years, your contribution wifi amount to $60,000. 
ButEast River adds over $380,000 in interest, for a retirement 
totafof more than $440,000 provided principal and interest 
remairyn yourlRA account until that time. 

Recently Retired Or Changed Jobs. 
If you’re changing jobs or retiring and receiving a distribution 
from a qualified pension or profit sharing plan, you can 
"rollover” these proceeds within 60 days into an East River 
IRA plan and avoid paying arry current income taxes on 
the distribution. 

Plan II — You Are Self-Employed. 
East River has a special Self-Employed Money retirement plan 
(Keogh) with newly increased tax benefits that allows you to 
deposit up to 15% ofanhual income (maximum $7,500 per 
year). Call or mail coupon for details. 

Note: If you already have money maturing in a present HR 10 
retirement plan that has not displayed the performance you 
anifcipated; checkodr available high-yielding, guaranteed 
savings plans and comj^re- 1 

Use the couponlo obtain mo redetails or call (212)374-4561: 
Or visit or caHariyot East River's 12 offices listed below for 
assistance in setting up your Individual Retirement or 
Keogh account now! 

How East River’s IRA Helps You To Retire Richer At Age 6S. 

$60,000 
.52,500 
45,000 
37.500 
22.500 

7,500 

Tu ftw - 
'tnttml Earned 

'vAtE*atM*er 

'.'$380,044 
-■ 238,141 .. 

144,773 
. 84,174 

22.157 
2052 

Total. 
. Swinge 

,$440,044 
290,641. 
189,773 

121.674 
••• 44,657 

9.552 

CumoUhrc 
'Tufinfnjl 

$162^04 
107,595 
70,254 
45,043 
16,532 
3436 

Tab la anouws ara based on owinasi Slid) aonuai cantrlbuiiofts and oa a eottslani tnlaresl tala ol tJSt,. 
compounded daily (or go amwai return ol H-ir.-avajiabto on our 6 to 7 year Savings Ccrtftalos wUh • ixuna} 
inMtaan deposit ol StXHO and • ledoral tax breefcet oT33*.V Tba binds nual bo lett on deposit lor that Una to 
obtain mb m*. Available tutor* rates maybe mote or less than present talas, depending oa economic 
conddiore andgovananam tegmaUen*. 

Premature witMrwala on Savings Caitfficaki funds can faa node only «i0i the consent of tto Sank. KMC 
regulations provide utH lhe rare ol JmereB on lha amooot. wtedreMi ba rttfccad to the passbook rare tt- 
mi tea of wiAOoMMl horn tbe daa <jJ daposd oad «i dm WanM ba touted. ireeresi atom »wjbo aritb- 
diawi »Bhcet FOtC penalty. There is, nowmr. a ux Mabfltqr and ptoahy Imposed by the IBS R arflhdtawda 
are made from *e ptan betore ago SP/a. Vbo must, however, start wilberawing tha money trots (ba asoooat 
by ago 70V, andre bettor etmlrlButlons contra made ttareaftai. 

NOTE: These aware do got Induda war Social Saco/tty benefits. 

THE SET 
Just in time for the holidays. 

Cut and polished barware in 
3 different patterns. Popular sizes: 

10-oz. highball, 12-oz. 
highball, 8V2-0Z. on- 

the-rocks,8-oz. soda, 
5-oz. juice. Reg. 1.10 

each, now 8 for 
6.50. Read on. 

Glassware, 
fourth floor, 

Fifth Avenue, 
(212)MU9-7000 

and branches. 
Mail and phone for 

10.00 or more. 

10,010 gifts to share 

EAST RIVER 
SAVINGS BANK 

Deposits or withdrawals may be madeatany of our offices. In »'f'jfif*- 
(212) 374-4596 - World Trade Center-PATH Concourse (212) 374-4646-1 IDWimama. 

(212) 374-4652• ® Spring St.(212) 374-4640 - 41 Rockefeller Plaza.at i212* 
Rockefeller Center SuMray Concourse at 49fh (212) 374-5720-Thmi Ave^et68 
(212) 3744636 - AmsterdaraAve-at 96th (212) 374-4623 • 2543 Broadway between. 

95ih and 96Ui (212) 374-4690 - Queens: Korvettes Flushing Plaza Complex, 
41-77 Kissena Blvd. (212) 961-2444 • Staten Island: Staten IsfandMal? (21^761-^ra 

Is): 1 tong Wan* 32S Main Street,' Huntington (516) 549-0088 • 5500 Sun^Highway 
^ Massapequa (516)739-1400 • 320 W. Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream (SIB) 791-1400 

I.; ;• ; I ■ 

N7T-U-B 

EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK . 
Dept. MK 
26 Cortlandt Sheet. New York, New York 10007 

Please send me-.your free folder explaining in detail how t can 
take advantage of the new tax benefits of an East River 

- - individual Retirement Account • - 

_Self-Employed (Keogh) Retiremenl flan 
_Special Combination Insuranee/Savings Plan • 

. SOC.SEC.N0. 1 

• PHONE _ 1 

CiJY.-1- STATE--ZlF- 

TOAST 
regular prices on 3 barware patterns: 

1. “Dof” (above), 2. “Laurel” with Laurel 
Wreath” (at right) and, 

3. “Mosaic” gray-cut 
checkerboard pattern, 

shown below. Sizes in 
each as shown: A. 
12-oz. highball, B. 

8V&-OZ. on-the-rocks, 
C. 5-oz. juice. Reg. 

1.10 each, now 8 for1 
6.50. Glassware,! 

fourth floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

Mail and phone for 10.00 or more. 

10,010 gifts to share 

SKOAL 
21% OFF 

larger sizes of the same 3 
patterns. Buy 14-oz. iced tea, 

12-oz. double old fashioned and ll-oz. 
executive on-the-rocks, 

reg. 1.35 each, 
now 8 for 8.50. 
Sold in sets of 8 of 
one size only. Sale 

ends December 24th. 
Glassware, fourth 

floor, Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 

and branches. 

Mail and phone for 10.00 
or mere. On regular prices. 

10,010 gifts to share 

i 
L. 
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Chess: Larsen Uses *Tame' Vienna 

To Produce a Solid Point 

(f i 

Major Hew Bestseller] 
“More than any novel ever 

published. Joyce Haber's 
THE USERS lays bare the 
private behavior of Holly¬ 

wood's public people." 
-IRVING WALLACE. 

4th big printing; 
$8.95 at bookstores now. 

deiacorte press 
cut »uK.'«»nfc6 |CC 

New 
French Cut 

Higher armhole 
Tapered sleeves 

Fitted chest 
Fitted waist 

\fery virile 
Readymade 

$14.50 to $24.50 

Custom made 
$16.50 to $29.50 

tamrtean bpntalUmm Chmgt 
CuBcm Wrtman; any tour 

The Custom Shop 

UDSUtMlAMSIlilHin 
Mw An w 3aa mr»»T 
T*tf«U2-ea a 

New Orleans, U Dixieland jazz was bom there, 
romance still thrives there. 
Important things are happening 

there. That's why The New York Times has a 
full-time news bureau in New Orleans. So you 
don't have to get your news second hand 
So you find out how what's happening 
there affects your life here 
in New York. 

3fetarj|ork 
Simet 

By ROBERT 

If Bent Larsen can squeeze blood out 
o fthe Vienna Game, should we all 
follow his lead? 

Such an opening has long been a 
rarity m tournament practice because; 
supposedly, it makes very few demands 
on the defender. White cannot obtain 
high-powered, quick-developing threats 
that force Black to find precise replies 
as in the favored Ruy Yopez .for ex¬ 
ample. 

Yet Larsen has resorted to this open¬ 
ing on some of the most critical occa¬ 
sions. la the Biel Interzonal Tourna¬ 
ment, the Danish grandmaster found 
himself in the thick of the fight in 
round 17 for one of the qualifying 
places for the world championship can¬ 
didates, matches. He had just dropped 
two games in a row, to Tigran Petro¬ 
sian and myself, and it was urgent for 1 
him to get back on the winning track. 

What did he pick to get a vital boost? 
None other than the Vienna Game, 
producing a point at the expense of 
the Yugoslav grandmaster Aleksandar 
Matanovic. 

No Need for High Risks 

It may be passible for Black to take 
his. chances with a wild and unclear 
3 .. . NxP; 4 Q-R5, N-Q3; 5 B-N3, N- 
B3; 6 N-N5, P-KN3; 7 Q-B3, P-B4; 8 
Q-Q5, Q-K2; 9 NxPch, K-Ql; 10 NxR, 
F-N3; 11 F-Q3, B-QN2; 12 P-QR4, F-B5; 
13 Q-B3, N-Q5; 14 Q-N4, B-KR3; 15 
N-R3, N3-B4, 16 N-N5, BxN; 17 PxB, 
P-B6, but time is no need for this risky 
stuff unless Black is desperate to win. 
Matanovic's 3 . . . N-B3 was safe- and 
sufficient. 

Forcing the white QB to commit him¬ 
self by 5. . .P-KR3; 6 B-R4 was 
reasonable but then I would have pro¬ 
ceeded with 6. . .N-OR4, eliminating 
the white KB. After 6. . . P-Q3; 7 N-R4, 
B-N3; 8 NxB, RPxN, it was the black 
KB that left the board while Larsen 
saw to it with his unusual but effective 
9 P-KB3 that his QB could not be ex¬ 
changed (as, for example, after 9 N-K2, 
P-KN4; 10 B-N3, N-KR4). 

Pressure Is Increased 

Matanovic's 10. . .P-KN4, lifting the 
annoying pin, weakened the black king- 
side, but he hoped to compensate for 
that by talcing the initiative in the cen¬ 
ter with II. . -P-Q4. However, when 
the center was opened by-12 PxP NxP, 
the KP became vulnerable and the 
black king could not achieve a perfect¬ 
ly secure berth by castling on either, 
wing. 

Larsen could already have won a 
pawn by 20 BxN, PxB; 21 QxP, but 

MXTMOVIC/tLACK 

m s mm 
mim m m 

mmm \ 

mm - m m 
in m i 
m m mm 

m mmti 

itjiTtjii] 

LAKSSN/WHITE - T2TO/74 
Portion After 21P-Q4 

be did not want to allow Matanovic 
aSiy drawing chances stemming from 
the resulting bishops of opposite color. 
Instead, he increased the pressure by 
20 B-N3, obtaining great positional ad¬ 
vantage after 21P-Q4. 

Still avoiding gain of material, Larsen 
removed all minor pieces at moves 25- 
27, creating a winning heavy-piece 
position. Once again he could have 
plucked the hapless KP by 28 R/SxP, 
but he preferred to torture Matanovic 
by relentless positional play. 

Possibly Matanovic could- have put 
up a better defense with 35 . . . Q-N4. 
After his 35. . . Q-B4ch, his queen was 
soon driven out of play by 38 P-QN4, 
Q-N3. 

Larsen’s 39 RxP (finally) persuaded 
Matanovic to resign since there was 
no viable defense against the threat 
of 40 QxPch and 41 R-KSmate. 

•< i ■ 
-x v 

White 
Larsen 

1 P-K4 
2 B-B4 
3 N-QB3 
4P-Q3 
5B-KN5 
6B-R4 
7 N-R4 
8 NxB 
9 P-KB3 

10N-K2 
11 B-B2 
12 PxP 
13 Q-Q2 
14 0-0 
15 B-N5 
16P-QR4 
17 Qx 
18P-B3 
19 ER-K1 
20 B-N3 

VIENNA 

Black 
Matanovic 
P-K4 
N-KB3 
N-B3 
B-B4 
P-KR3 
P-Q3 
B-N3 
RPxN 
B-K3 
P-KN4 

NxP 
Q-K2 
N-B5 
R-R4 
NxNch 
041 

*&!■ 
P-B3 

GAME 
White 
Larsen 

21 P-Q4 
23 QR-Q1 
23 Q-QB2 
24 PxP 
25 BxN 
2SR-Q5 
27 PxB 
28 R-K4 
29 P-R4 
30 RxRP 
31 PxP 
32R-Q2 
33 R-K4 
34Q-Q1 
35R-Q7 
36K-B1 
37Q-Q3 
38 P-QN4 
39 RxP 

Matanovic 
B-B2 
Q-K2 
B-Kl 
NxP 
PxB 
SxB 
QR-K1 

PxP 
F*B3 
PXP 
R-K3 
P-N4 
R-N3 
Q-B4ch 
R-KB1 
R/I-B3 
Q-N3 
Resigns 

914x12% 

in Hack, and white 

S25 
at afi bookstores 

The best of her 

camera work 
from The Beatles 

to Jimi Hendrix 
Title. Rolling Stc 

-McCartney 

Tinda McCartrie/s pictures are beautiful!' 
—Michael Iydon, New York Times Book Review -a* 

^<Piiblished by Knopf • (Xbocft cA d 

tq • t - • 17 Teams Survive First Stage • 
til-lag 6 * Of Grand Nationals Knockouts j 

By ALAN TRUSCOTT 

The start of knockout play in the 
Grand National Team Championships 
at the New York Hilton Hotel Saturday 
reduced 69 teaips to 17 but produced 
no major upsets. However, there were 
two minor upsets and one narrow es¬ 
cape, and in all throe cases, by coinci¬ 
dence, the margin of victory was 3 
international match paints. 

In one upset, the ninth;seeded quar¬ 
tet of August Boehm, Mike Engel, Ray 
Brown and Mike Kassay lost to Don 
Warner, Anafole Kondratieff, Richard 
Weissman, Lynn Kessdman and Sbeny 
Felicis. In another, Larry Blum, Norman 
Neiger, Jerry Rowley, Sam Marsh and 
John Milner, seeded 12th, lost to John 
Racz, Harold Beck, Victor Melman, Vic¬ 
tor Markowicz and Kent Vandewafier. 

The seventh-seeded group consisting 
of two families, John, Bill and JQl Rob¬ 
erts and Victor and Jacqui Mitchell, 
barely survived against Bob and Judith 
Tripp, Bob Haven and Joe Foster. 

In one of the most interesting deals 
of the day, one of the top-ranked teams 
gained heavily, bringing home a doubled 
game contract in both rooms. 

West Opens With One dub 

In both rooms. West opened the bid¬ 
ding with one clnb. In one case, Edgar 
Kaplan ventured a superiigjht take-out 
double with the North hand, impressed 
by his ideal distribution for this pur¬ 
pose East's redouble was a surprise to 
Hairy Bethe, sotting South: The fourth 
player in such circumstances usually 
considers himself fortunate to hold two 
or three high-card points, and he was 
looking at 10. 

There were two possible explana¬ 
tions: one player might have takes a 
psychic action, -overbidding his values 
by about 10 points, but in that case 
bis vulnerable partner would not be the 
villain; or, the true^explanation, the 
other players all had minimum or sob- 
minimum values for their calls. 

In any event a direct jump to four 
spades was indicated, putting pressure 
on the opposition. It was too late for 
East-West to discover that they held a 
nine-card club fit. and East doubled 
on general principles—not a sound 
course as it timed out, for the contract 
was unbeatable. 

Bethe -had to exercise some care, 
however, after the opening lead of the 
diamond ten, a probable singleton. If 
he had finessed in trumps, he would 

WEST(D) 
4> 1094 
V AQ5 
O 10 
+ KQ976S 

NORTH. 
+ A865 

<5 JJ083 
O A7S3 
*8 

EAST 
♦ K 
V K9 762 
O 8642 
4 A43 

CRITICS CIRCLE NOMINATES 

20 BOOKS BY VS. AUTHORS 

Twenty books by living American au¬ 
thors published this year have been nom¬ 
inated for prizes in the second annual 
National Book Critics Circle Awards, 
five books were seelcted in each of the 
four categories: fiction, nonfiction, poetry 
and criticism. 

The Circle, which was founded, in 
1974 for the enhancement of excellence 
in books and literary criticism, includes 
more than 250 critics and book review 
editors- across the countiy. They, as well! 
as the Circle’s 18-member board of direc¬ 
tors, who are. award judges, will vote 
for the four .award winners on Jan. 6. 

The nominees are: 
FICTION: ’‘Speedboat'1 by Renata Ad¬ 

ler (Random House); “October Light* by 
John Gardner (Knopf); ‘Details of a Sun¬ 
set" and other stories by Vladimir Nabo¬ 
kov (McGraw-Hill);' “Bloodshed” and 
Three Novellas by Cynthia Ozick (Knopf) 

• SOUTH 
+ QJ732 
V 4 
O KQJ9 . . 
* J102 

North - and-South - were vulnerable* 
The' bidding: 
West North East South 
14 . DbL RedbL 4 4 
Pass Pass DbL Pass 
Pass Pass * 

West led the diamond ten. 

have been defeated by two tricks as 
the cards lie.-Instead,-he led to the 
spade ace at the second trick, and was 
rewarded when the king fell. 

Bethe was able to draw trumps for 
10 tricks and a score of 790 points. 
If the king had not fallen, he would 
have played another -trump, hoping for 
an even break and resigning himself' 
to deteat if either defender had begun - 
with K-x-x, for they could then play a 
third round to cat down ruffs. 

West Marked With Singleton 
As West was marked with a singleton 

diamond, he was not likely to have 
a singleton spade, and if East held 
a small singleton, the contract was : 
unmakeable with any play. 

In the replay, North - passed the j 
opening and South bid one spade over I 
a one-heart response: This gave Tom 
Smith, as West, an opportunity to rebid 
two dubs and he eventually reached 
five -dubs doubled. North cashed the 
spade ace followed by the diamond ace, 
after which West had'no trouble- in 
maneuvering to collect two spade raffs. 

North could have beaten the contract 
by shifting to a trump, not easy to 
find at the table, or to a' low heart, 
which would be nobody’s Choice. 

• • 
The price of the 1976 World Cham¬ 

pionship book published.by American . 
Contract Bridge League is $6.95, not - 

$5.95 as stated in this column last 
Thursday, 

and “The Easter- Parade" by Richard 
Yates (Deiacorte). 

NONFICTION: “The Damnable Ques¬ 
tion’1 by George Dangerfiedd (Atlantic* 
Little Brown): “Roots" by Alex Haley 
(Doubleday); “World of Our Fathers" by 
Irving Howe, with assistance of Kenneth 
Libo (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich); “The 

■Woman Warrior” by Maxine Hopg King¬ 
ston (Knopf) and "Simple Justice" by 
Richard Kluger (Knopf). 

-POETRY: “Geography nr* by Elizabeth 
Bishop (Farrar, Straus & Giroux); “The 
Names of the Lost” by Philip Levine 
(Atheneum); "The .Gates",by Muriel Ru- 
keyser (McGraw-Hill); “Searching For-the 
Ox” by Ldms Simpsoq (Morrow) and 
“The Mind Reader” by Richard Wilbur 
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovlcb)- 

CRITICISM: “The Uses. of Enchant 
merit" by Brun. Betteflidm (Knopf); 
“Kicked a Building Lately?” by 
Louise Huxtable (Quadrangle); Tter 
sentations” by Steven Marcus (Random 

House); “Arnold Schoenberg” by. Charles 
Rosen (Viking) • and ■ “Letters. Of. EB. 
White”- edited by Dorothy LobranO "Gutb 
(Harper & Row). - ■■ . 

[qL'lJlH 

—Jim Squire*. Chicago Tribu. 

“A marvelous, . 
complicated, absorbing book^Jr 
.You’ll be richer, for having read ^ 
it”—New YorfrTimes Book Review 
.by the author of AL/VE 
. $10.00 at all bookstores 

"...sup#*... an 
advanturaih 
tran&candlng tht 
boondarfmaf 
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ACROSS 

1 Blanc, for (me 
4 Commercials 
7 Miss Dallas 

13 Solicit 
14 Flightless bird 
15 Musical debit 
16 Pouch 
17 Tabard etaL. 
19 Reach 
20 A^ean island 
22 Hood's “The 

Song of ——” 
24 Good queen 
25 Partner of or 
2S«AU-are 

ofr!” 
27 Sassy 
28 Nigerian - 

natives 
32 Send out 

RiS.V.P.'s 
34 Good-night 

sound 
37 Where, to 

Cicero • 
28 Play it cool 
41 Consume 
jffi Apple man 
43 Sexy 
44 Success signs 
46 Long time 
48 Fake Stance 
49 Subsided 
52 Sometimes red 

item 
53 Do a setter’s . 

job ' 
55 Windsor 

initials- 
56 Innumerable. 
.57 This, in Spain 
56 “Butterfly" - 

attire, 
'62 Peter Pan’s 

.creator. 
63 Prefix for 
' ' name or real 

64 Miss Taylor, 
to friends 

65 Baseball's Cap 
and family 

86 Cutting tool 
67 COmpass point 

DOWN 

1 Words of 
disgust 

2 Manna—-— 
3 Oval Office 

action 
4 Out of place 
5 Amecfae 
6 Carolina river 
7 Squirrel away 
8 Church 

donation 

■ 9 Undivided 
10 Regan’s father 
11 Cafeau- 
12 Scottish alder 
18 Kind of 

diplomacy 
21 Gabrilowitsch 
23 Miss Kelt 

et al. 
24 “I'll always 

-you". 
26 Two-wheelers 
27 Almost: 

Prefix 
29 latch onto 
30 Woodwind ' 

player 
31 Because 
33 Sandbox user 

35 Chsauk# 
prefix^ 

36 Walter: 
• S-& * 

39 Puff up 
40-Elmo.:, 
45 Sylvan r 

inSpads- 
47 BlackS, 
50 Kind off-s 
51 Helpers-:. 
52 Task •* 
53 O’Neal - 
54 Strays 
56 Gradual ^ 

4 5 6 

14 | 

1 _ 

58 Monkey ’ 
60 Encorel. ; 

. 61 Action s. .i: 
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'MAL AND MAN 
ir. MicAae/ Fox 
famous "Animal 

;hologist" answers , i Naked Ape. 
£ ^oughl-provoking.” 

"■Publishers Weekly 
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“For those who wished that 
Edwin Newman’s STRICTLY 
SPEAKING would never end, 
there’s good news: It didn’t” 
“A Civil Tongue will be read with joy and triumph 
by those who share Newman's passion for English 
and for words well used." --Thi» Houston Post 

“Itshould be mandatory reading, compulsory • 
bylaw.*1 -Si. Louis Bpst-Disnaich 

"Mr. Newman has. written a good booJc..i*htlfof 
provocative examples of wordy pomposities vs. 
good, clear brevities. This book is even more fun 
to read than his earlier book.” -Chananboga Times 

“Like a miner who has struck a vein of richest 
gold, lie has opening up before him an endless 
series.of entertaining, educative and minatory 
volumes.;." -John Berktiam 

"Wearing a gentle, deadpun expression, typwmai, 
morethan any otheF American, Is fighting1 de¬ 
humanizing depersonalization..." - 

- The New York Times Book Review 
‘[CMcagoTnfcunp Bank World! ————————— 

150,000 copies in print. 
A Book-of-the-Month Club Featured Alternate 

Books of The Times 

In the pompany of Giants 
By JOHN LEONARD 
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PICASSO’S *MASK. By Ancfn! Malraux- 
, .Translated and Annotated by Juna 

Guichamaud with Jacques Gaifihar- 
-luxrd. Illustrated. 273 page*. Holt, 

Rinehart end Winstpn. $10. 

... it’s as if Andrfi Malraux had left a 
fepe-recorder running while he walked 
Sound the Museum Without Walls in¬ 
side his. own skull. The transcript is 
this -headcheese of a book,, back and 
fprth in' the time of his life and in the 
time of- art,", opening, and shutting 
dose ts—inside! this one, the Little Man 
ftOm .the .Cyclades wltli his violin- 

•'shaped ■ idoif,* fpride that one a black 
Aztec de^tEsjhead—with constant in- 
temiptipns by Picasso,; non sequiturS. 
idnriky a&horkto5- critical ."insights, jabs . 
in the eye, moonings about the un¬ 
knowable, essays on courage, gushes oF 
memory. "Picasso’s Mask," , the third 
volume of his autobiography, after 

.■'“Anti-Memoirs’’.jfa ‘Telled Oaks," .is 
-exasperating. everything else1 
tewtote, it is.flfeSI too. ' ■ mous past in the service or an ag™- 

kept nntU sive art of 

hmSssb* sss&sm 

to two words. Lifting his very heavy 
eyelids onto a desolate void, he asked 
me, ‘Painter, or- poet?’ sat down,, and 
■went to sleep.™ 

A lot of this can be exasperating, 
and .there is a lot o£ it in "Picasso’s 
Mask." The' style,- :too. • exasperates, 
having gone ilowsy and baroque. And- 
perhaps we've heard enough of the 
Museum Without Walls, that juxtapos¬ 
ing of the ages of art to argue against 
death, in behalf of “the revolt against 
man’s fate." “the sacred, the supernat¬ 
ural, the unreal." We are as familiar 
with his theories of metamorphosis as 
we- are with his own many metamor¬ 
phoses, the series of selves he invented. 

And yet the excitement is here as 
well. There is much on the genius of 
Picasso, his vital Negro period, those 
last tarots, the appropriating of the 
demons and fetishes and fertility figr 
ures and spider-dreams of the anony¬ 
mous past in the service of ah aggres- 
-_fntiiro Thorp ic a SUDEfb 

-IMS. COqversaiJuua «***“ * •*-~~~~- 
morc^believable thaift those with Mho. 
it mafetie because we-lcnow from-other 
mom& that Picasso actually talked 
this Sy, in' moody fidgets, sometimes ■ 
tbe- rlmd-.-- sometimes the :theory-mon- 
eSf; jySfiux himself?. is consistent in 
the solemnity he brings, like a comll 
tied tqlbis neck, to. every 
with the great and near-great. No idle 
gossip here. .... . 

To'Chagall: “Don’t you believe that 
.color" changed when Europe invented 
shadow?” To Andrfi Breton: 'Do you 
know where the religious center of the 
Hopl Indians was? - * - Los Alamos. 
To Yehudi Menuhin: ana Nadi? Bou¬ 
langer “When the Asians heard Our 
great musicians they got the Hnpres- 
Son that the deepest-emotion felt.by 
Europeans was nostalgia.’ 

Back in stock! 

THE WOMAN 
WARRIOR by 
Maxine Hoik 

Her brilliantly acclaimed memoir 
oE growing up Chinese in America. 
$7.95 * Allied • A - Knopf 

' Fun and Names;.; 
These conversations are more fun 

when people falk back. Menuhin and 
Boulanger, for instance, disagree with 
the Asians. “Td say nt was praise, not 
nostalgia.” says Mekuhin^nd when 
Malraux tells Picasso* “When the Cra- 
nftahle de Bourbon captured Rome his 
archers chose as their target pie 
School of Athens’." .Picasso MpHe* 
“They didn't like Raphael, was that it? 
They were already .pubists.” Malraux, 
though, is unstoppable, going on: Tor 
months all the characters—Plator-who 
was in fact a portrait of Leonardo da 
Vinci and some other Greek; who was 
in fact a portrait of Michelangelo, ana 
all the rest ofitarrhad arrows 
> .i  f ftAnt oenna fnr 3 film. 

Taira no Shigemori" a 12-centuiy 
Japanese- masterpiece I curse myself 
for never having seen—an appreciation 
that calls into question most of the 
assumptions of Western art, from per¬ 
spective on.’ 

Men of La Mancha 
‘ There is also a' preoccupation with 

death. The inscription of Thebes is ever 
with him: “Listen to the procession of 
the dead, buzzing like bees . . ._ Fac¬ 
ing it, one must wear a mask, signify¬ 
ing man, ordaining a souL One finds, 
and talks to, Quixotes. . . 

-There, is nothing ’here Of politics or 
literature, only a fleeting reference to 
“Man’s Hope," none at all to the supen- 
or “Man’s Fate,” and some glimpses 
of his career as.a bureaucrat of culture: 
commissioning designs from Andre 
Masson and Chagall for the codings 
of the Theatre de i’Odfion and the Pans 
Opera, ■ wanting to plant Picasso s 
bronze statue of “The Reaper" on the 
promontory of the .lie Saint-Louis as 
a monument to Baudelaire’s “Fleurs du 
Mal.” Was this the'way for an existen-- 
tialist swashbuckler to fade out, m the 
aims of de Gaulle?. : 

And what if his cherished Museum 
Without Walls turns out to be a tourist 
trap? What if the ages of art, in the- 
form of snapshots and facsimiles, end 
up in the form of souvenirs; m a girt 
shop, to show the children and our 
friends when we come back from the 
museum to our everyday iconography 
of oil rigs and neon Mid-Coke bottles • 
and parody? What if it ends up quaint, 
instead of wondering and wondrous? 

No matter- Mutation and continuity 
are both necessary to metamorphosis. .. 

mm- mnoaiim 

£5 Po^t ^htVttOTght S pompous?—there are all tile others to 
P^mRhewas <SKglyevasive.” Or: keep me company, and he earned the 
“Thf» first time I ever saw TJtiillo was. . right, and one by one the ones who 

woman's e& that right £ 
? wUH.innlnne he was with . seems there won't be anybody left to 

:5° to ms talk to who « worthy o{ wearmg the 
vocabulary at that point was liguted mask. .. ___ 

PROOF: NOAH’S ARK DOES EXIST 

extraordinary 
new novel is ', 
being hailed as 

Vjikit 

With * sewo«w atuauioa to 
detail. Cray lodBons nec 

MnsMK 

it j ru C 

AWISdcdieerfikeSMik' 
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cLovinggifts- 
from ^Harper & °Row^ 

“The next best thing to seeing 
Ruth Gordon in person is to read her 

dazzling autobiography, MY SIDE. ^ 
—Detroit News. “She tells everything. 
— Boston Herald American. Illustrated, 
3rd printing, $12.95. 

The new novel by the authorof One Hundred 
Years of Solitude is “in ajestic... superb... *•*" 

stunning.”— N,Y. Times Book Review. 
THE AUTUMN OF THE PATRIARCH, by 

Gabriel Garcia Marquez. Translated 
■ by Gregory Rabassa. 2nd printing, $10.00 f 

When Anthony Summers and 
Tom Mangold opened THE FILE ON 
THE TSAR, they made headlines around 
the world with new evidence that the 

massacre of the Tsar and his family never 
happened. “A sensational book.” 
—Cosmopoiitan.Iilustrated, 4 

3rd printing, $12.50. I 

Emily Kimbrough’s new book 
proves that, for delightful voyaging, the s 

barge-canals of Southern France 
and America's Hudson and ConnecticutX 
Rivers are BETTER THAN OCEANS. 

With drawings by Mircea Vasiliu, $8.95. 
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THE PHOTOGRAPHY CATALOG 
— an expert selection of the best In 
equipment, supplies and techniques, 

as well as the most collectible 
photographers - all in one big paperback. 

Edited by Norman Snyder, with 
Carole Kismaric and Don Myrus. With 

1,200 illustrations, $7.95. aflL. 

All-pro quarterback Fran Tarkenton 
and sports writer Jim Klobuchar talk 

candidly about pro:football in one of the J 
most revealing, honest sports books ^ 

ever written. TARKENTON. Illustrated, 

4th printing, $8.95. 

Engrossing, entertaining history in ^ 
“a simply marvelous book about America’s 

• first and greatest diplomat”— 
Theodore H. White. TRIUMPH IN 
PARIS: The Exploits of Benjamin 

Franklin, by David Schoenbrun- 
k $15.00. 

From the Lower East Side to the 
Metropolitan Opera — the all-American 

•. success story of a great tenor is told 
with wit and candor in THE _ 

BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS: 
The Memoirs of Jan Peerce , 

by Alan Levy. Illustrated, 
2nd printing, $12.50. 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning author of 
House Made of Dawn, N. Scott 
Momaday, turns autobiography into a 
lyrical evocation of his proud, rich 
American Indian heritage in THE NAMES* 
an illustrated memoir $10.00. 

Covering THE RICH AND OTHER ^ 
ATROCITIES-from galas to lavish 

“playgrounds” — was Charlotte \ 
Curtis’s beat for a decade at The \ . 

New York Times. H er observations \ 
provide superb entertainment. ^ 

- Illustrated, 2nd-printing, $12.95. ^ 
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® With nearly 1500 recipes from all over the world, 
THE NEW YORK TIMES COOK TOOK 

■ is the most popular of all Craig Claibcwnes 
acclaimed books. Lavishly illustrated, $15.00. 

“Hyman Kaplan seems more alive 

and better than ever" writes Lo^is^ 
Untermeyer of Leo Rosten s 

latest book. O K*A*P*L*A*N« 
MY K*A*PHL*A*fN! combines 

- two of his best-seiBng novel? in a new 
expanded classic. 3rd printing, $10.95. \ 
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££T\ ' ■ . 

THE COOKS’CATALOGUE 
describes, evaluates,illustrates and tells 

' where to buy the best kitchen equipment 
and utensils..The perfect gift for gourmets, 

: hostesses, and all who love nice things. 
$15.95. 
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Stimulating the Economy 
A consensus is forming on the size, composition and 

timing of the fiscal stimulus needed to get the national 
economy moving ahead and thereby to reduce unemploy¬ 

ment Mr. Carter’s transition staff and the chief execu¬ 
tives of fifteen major corporations have offered the 
President-elect remarkably similar plans combining three 
basic elements: personal tax cuts, tax incentives for 
business investment and. Federal spending increases 
focused on the jobless. 

There are indeed some differences between the pro¬ 
posals. Ironically the businessmen's fiscal package is 
larger than that of Mr. Carter’s economists—$23 billion 
against $20 billion. The business executives want the per¬ 
sonal income tax cuts to be permanent, while the Carter 
Staff recommends that part of the cut be a rebate on 1976 
taxes and part a reduction on 1977 tax liabilities. 

Mr. Carter’s staff has offered several options to spur 
business investment in new equipment. The businessmen 
were divided among themselves on whether the invest¬ 
ment tax credit should be raised permanently or tempo¬ 
rarily. Some held that a temporary increase would be 

more likely to accelerate capital spending. The transi¬ 
tion staff and business executives both called for $5 

billion in various job-creating programs. 
From these proposals Mr. Carter should be able to 

construct a program to attack the short-run economic 

slowdown without unduly sacrificing long-run tax rev¬ 
enues. To achieve that purpose, he ought to accept his 
staffs plan of combining tax rebates on this year's 
income with lower tax withholding from next year’s 
income. This would also seem safer than putting all his 
eggs in tiie one basket of a single tax rebate. 

While economic research indicates that increases in 

’'permanent income” have a bigger effect on consumer 
spending than temporary increases (resulting from tem¬ 
porary tax cuts), there is no evidence that temporary 
tax cuts have no effect at all Increasing the fiscal pack¬ 
age to achieve the desired short-run effect makes more 
sense than sacrificing revenues permanently—and with 
them hopes of funding future welfare reform, health 
care, housing and other social programs, facilitating tax 
reform and achieving budgetary balance. 

For this reason, we think Mr. Carter would ?iso be 
well advised to propose tax incentives for business in¬ 
vestment that promise to deliver early returns without 
permanently surrendering future tax-revenues. 

The tax-cutting approach has been sharply criticized 
by Professor John Kenneth Galbraith and others who 
believe that the whole fiscal stimulus needed to end 
the slowdown ought to be focused on the expenditure 
side of the budget There is, indeed, strong reason to 
concentrate public expenditures directly on job-creating 
programs~and Mr. Carter has indicated be will give 
priority to that approach. But putting the entire fiscal 
program into wage subsidies for private employment 
and public-service jobs might delay and dissipate the 
impact on the private economy and require huge addi¬ 

tional infusions of Federal money. 

Given Mr. Carter’s hope of spending the more than 
four hundred billion dollars already in the Federal budget 
more effectively, we believe it would be unwise to use 
the entire fiscal package to increase total Federal spend¬ 
ing and thereby ease the pressure for economizing and 
reordering priorities in the existing Federal budget 

Arms Sales Momentum 
There were few subjects on which Jimmy Carter spoke 

with greater feeling during the Presidential campaign 

than of the urgent need to curb “the almost completely 

unrestricted sales” of United States arms to other coun¬ 
tries. Yet the Ford Administration in its final weeks is 
taking a number of actions in line with the policies that 

have established this country as the world’s leading 
arms merchant, with annual sales over $10 billion. 

Any Administration runs partly on momentum and 
President Ford must continue to govern until Mr. Carter 

takes the oath; but in keeping with the incumbent’s 
promise of a smooth transition he ought to put off de¬ 
cisions that pould embarrass or compromise his succes¬ 

sor. A case in point is the authorization given by the 
State Department to an American company to try to 
sell jet fighter-bombers to India. 

Even this, first step in the sale process—a license 

to the McDonnetl-Douglas Aircraft Corporation to make 
its pitch represents a turnabout in American policy which 
has hitherto banned arras sales to the increasingly re¬ 

pressive Government of Prime Minister Indira. Gandhi.. 
If the sales of the A-4 Skyhawk planes materialized, 
the transaction would inevitably provoke alarm in Pak¬ 

istan and intensify that country's pressure on the United 
States for more sophisticated aircraft. 

Only a few days after the November election, it be¬ 

came known that the United States Navy was supporting 
a projected $4 billion sale by the Northrop Corporation 
of a land-based model of a new Navy jet fighter plane to 

Iran. A week later, giving the formal notification now re¬ 
quired by-law. President Ford declared the Sudan eligible 
to buy American arms and said such sales “will strengthen 
the security of tbeUnited States and promote world peace.” 

We commented only a few days ago on the Ad¬ 
ministration's abortive agreement to furnish President 
Marcos’s authoritarian regime in the Philippines with 

$500 million in arms, and on earlier arms deals with 
Spain, Turkey and Greece. 

These actions may be a case of an Administration 
continuing to do what has become' all too natural in 

recent years. But the President and his aides cannot be 
unaware of the President-elect’s Strong feelings about 
what he regards as indiscriminate and excessive arms 

sales. They ought to take greater care to freeze a policy 
that could cause serious problems for the incoming 
Administration and trouble for the United States. 

The Cutting Edge 
Under fire from students who charged that their 

education was "irrelevant,” many college faculties and 
administrations in the turbulent 1960’s beat a hasty 
retreat and abandoned most course requirements. 
Viewed initially as a triumph.of student freedom, the 
absence of a firm framework of study has begun to be 
recognized, even by many undergraduates, as an 
abdication of institutional responsibility and a detriment 

to effective education. ... 
There are encouraging signs that a counterrevolution 

is now gathering force. Concerned academicians are 
trying to chart a new course of liberal learning. 

The revolt against the old requirements was frequently 

justified by the stagnation that had turned mandated 
courses into a bore for students and teachers alike. 
Many of the courses undergraduates were compelled 
to-take treated students as a captive audience, allowing 
academic departments- to build overstaffed empires, 
without sufficient concern for the quality of instruction. 

Yet the absence of requirements signals a dangerous 
retreat from the common ground shared by educated 
men and women. At a time of extreme pressures toward- 
specialization and- early career decisions, lack of 
Consensus on the basic intellectual underpinning needed 
by college graduates only reflects a fragmented society 
whose elite of talent will find' Communication ever 
more difficult. 

Fortunately, a number of- leading institutions have 
begun tiie search for new definitions of a cohesive 

program of general education. Henry Rosovsky, dean 
of Harvard's faculty of arts and sciences, has initiated 
a crusade against an education that has "no common 
denominator.” Harvard, which in the 1940's codified 
the then prevalent idea of general. education, is once 
again trying to list specific fields in which students 

.ought to have "informed acquaintance." 
Columbia,,which has never given up on certain basic 

courses in the humanities, hopes that the rest of 
academia may race again be persuaded to acknowledge 
that some .of the "great. books” remain indispensable 
to those who claim to be educated. 

The issues and the emphasis in any new core 

curriculum call for an open mind on the part of those 
. who attempt to chart tomorrow’s liberal education. The 

world is no longer bounded, as critics of the old 
approach have rightly charged, by the region between 
Athens and California. The non-Wes tern world cannot 
be ignored.' An understanding of science and technology 
cannot be left to the engineers. Knowledge of the urban 
condition and environment is crucial. 

There has been a tendency to blame politicians too 
exclusively for their narrow view of America’s future. 
The range of a self-governing nation's vision is not 
primarily determined by its'elected leaders. The key 
to a wider focus is held by educated citizens who are 
any civilization’s .cutting edge. The return to a common 
core in' undergraduate education. is essential, to 
sharpen that edge. 

Relief for Bum Victims 
Repeatedly in recent years New Yorkers have been 

shocked by the gross inadequacy of local facilities to 

care for seriously burned patients. After disasters as 

diverse as a plane crash at Kennedy Airport or an explo¬ 

sion in a Bronx social club, there are reports of patients 
having to be flown to Pennsylvania,.to Boston and even 

to Texas for treatment, forced journeys which inevitably 

impose greater risk of death or permanent injury. The 

situation is alleviated somewhat with the opening of 

New York Hospital’s new 24-bed burn center, but even 

this addition will fall far short of the need. 
A person burned over 70 or 8a percent of his body 

faces almost every imaginable medical problem, and 

requires the services of physicians and nurses trained 
in almost every medical.and surgical specialty, to say- 

nothing .of psychiatric help. Authoritative sources esti¬ 

mate that in the first weeks of such care, the daily cost 
of supplying aH the needed help can easily reach $800 
or more. Such expenditures are justified by the fact 

that medicine is now capable of saving the great majority 

of badly burned patients and rehabilitating them to live 
normal or nearly normal lives. The question nevertheless 

remains: how to.finance such enormously expensive care. 

New York Hospital has come up with an idea that de¬ 

serves consideration even at a time when the emphasis 
■is properly on the need to reduce the state’s overall 
surplus of genera] hospital beds. The proposal is for 

creation of an autonomous Hospital for Plastic and 

Reconstructive Surgery. One part of this hospital would 
be an 80-bed bum center that would supply the needed 

costly services for these patients. This section would 

inevitably run a large deficit Paired with it, however, 
would be a 78-bed facility for plastic surgery, most of 
whose patients would be seeking cosmetic surgery, at 

. their own cost, since such surgery normally'is not 

covered by private and government medical insurance 

plans. The idea is to cover the bum center’s deficits by 
the plastic surgery center’s profits. — an innovative 
economic approach to the problem of providing adequate 

treatment for bum victims. ' ' i i 
. V. I 
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Transition: Foreign-Policy Idiocies’.... : Westway and the a ' 

To the Editor “ 
At least three “recent developments 

in international affairs indicate the 
compelling need; to re-survey funda¬ 
mentals of American foreign policy 
posturte. ]md processes ■ which have 
distorted the American self-image.and 
stunted the growth of American inter¬ 
national influence chiring thirty years. 
There is .the effort of Dr. Kissinger to 
buy Greco-Turkish mutual aceoxftmoda-, 
tion by giving a short billion to Greece 
and four billion to Turkey (which has 
four times toe population of Greece) 
In a sloppy effort to “aid the'defense 
against Corarnimism'’' arid to "steady 
NATO.” There is the offer to'give SI 
billion to the Phifippines over a five- 
year. period in 'return for toe .use of 
bases. A third item is the unconscion¬ 
able waste, of toeTJ-l bomber construc¬ 
tion, a peculiarly profligate effort to 
steady the job'market for aerospace 
civilians and the-overprivileged in the 
Pentagon. ■ 

The logic toaF “mutual defense 
pacts” — presumably designed to de¬ 
fend smaller nations from Russians and 
Chinese—are of no benefit, really, to 
the locals and therefore must be paid 
for entirely by the United States, with 
profits provided to local real-estate 
owners, can only be termed' absurd. 
The attempt to buy peace between 
other nations by the U.S. taxpayer’s 
buying off both sides is madness. It 
is especially designed to perpetuate 
overbalanced American budgets, to 
provide illusory and inflationary eco¬ 

nomic benefits to overseas areas and 
to assure American disruption and in¬ 
terference in shaky, overseas econom¬ 
ics.’ ; - 

The obvious and unfortunate waf¬ 
fling by Mrl Carter on the B-l bomber 
indicates the high probability that 
these foreign policy Idiocies designed 
and promoted by the "‘Eastern Estab¬ 
lishment” of both (or neither)’ political 
partis for thirty years-will continue 
in monotony and futility. 

One of the few dear-cut-policy dif¬ 
ferences -between Mr. Ford and Mr. * 
Carter was -an assurance hinted at or 
stated by Mr. Carter that review of 
American foreign military and-diplo¬ 
matic' presumptions and policy funda¬ 
mentals would be undertaken follow¬ 
ing a Carter victory. The greatest loss 
to sanity during the next- four years 
would be ongoing commitment to the 
perceptions of international relations 
ingrained ia those fine folks who gave 
us Vietnam, Chile, Russian-dominated 
C-ufra, right-wing dictatorships in Latin 
America, Southeast Aria and elsewhere- 
—among other gems—and- above ’ all 
an insatiable and ever-growing white 
elephant-in the.Pentagon. 

There is a gnawing-fear that Mr. 
Carter win ignore the need and the 
public demand of the less articulate 
for a reassessment of the causes of 
thirty years of fumbling which cannot 
be casually blamed on the inept Slavic 
Marxists or the confused Maoists.- 

L. Edward Shuck Jr. 
Bowling Green, Ohio, Dec. 3,1976 

... How to Redirect a Bureaucracy 
To the Editor: 

jimmy tarter recognizes, 1 am sure, 
that ' reorganization of government 
bureaucracies is a costly enterprise in 
terms of dislocating ongoing opera-, 
tions and the expenditure of the po¬ 
litical capital of a new President 
David Rosenbaum’s piece, “Is a Ra¬ 
tional Bureaucracy a Rational Goa!?’. 
(Week in Review, Nov. 2S) is too 
pessimistic, however. In arguing that 
attempts at reorganization are never 
ideal or final solutions he recognizes 
that reorganization is never for eter¬ 
nity. 
' But the advantages of reorganiza¬ 

tion, whether through the creation, 
elimination or modification oE agen¬ 
cies, can be considerable. Aside from 
their value in allowing a new Presi¬ 
dent greater latitude in personnel se¬ 
lection, they allow a chief executive, 
whether mayor, governor or President, 
to highlight his concept of public pri¬ 
orities and redirect the energies cf 
the bureaucracy. 

While the symbolism of reorganiza¬ 
tion may often be lost in the unsuc¬ 
cessful implementation of manage¬ 
ment reform, a criticism not without 
basis in assessing Mayor Lindsay's 
superagencies of yesteryear. New 
Yorkers would stand to benefit'from 
at least the following changes in the 
Federal bureaucracy; 

(1) Consolidation of consumer ad¬ 
vocacy and revision of the Federal 
regulatory agencies. 

(2) Consolidation of income trans¬ 
fer programs to promote consistency, 
eliminate overlap and promote equity. 

(3) Consolidation of existing train¬ 
ing and education programs -Sim¬ 
ulating the present overlap between 
the Departments 'of Labor and Health, 
Education and Welfare. 

4Police Are Special’ 
To the Editor: • . 

Despite the deplorable tactics used 
by some of toe police to obtain salary 
increases and better working condi¬ 
tions, most of us stiB feel in our 
hearts that policemen are special and, 
along with the city’s firemen, deserve 
special treatment. The overriding fac¬ 
tor in their case is that they lay their 
lives on the lute each working day'in 
a city which is fast becoming a jungle' 
unfit for human habitation,-especially 
for the elderly. . *:' 

The almost daily reports of scan¬ 
dalous fraud -and maladministration 
through which' the city is wasting and 
losing hundreds of millions of dollars 
make ridiculous the protestations that 
the cky doesn’t have enough-money.- 
New York City's fiscal crises are 
caused not so much by lack of money 
as by failure to- spend money wisely, - 
The latest report (Nov. 14); reveals ’ 
that the city 14 making welfare pay-, 
merits to parents on behalf of children 
who are'no-longer being cared-for by 
them, with a projected loss to the city 
of $2 million every year. 

Perhaps even worste than the loss 
in dollars is the realization that the 
foster case worker and the public 
assistance worker, both employed by 
the city’s Department of Social Serv¬ 
ices and both supposedly working to¬ 
ward the welfare, of these, families and ' 
their eventual independence and self- 
support, are not talking to each other; 

and sharing their plans and efforts to 
achieve those enas. 

When will the city begin ±0 move 
immediately on the facts of these re¬ 
ports erf fraud and waste, applying 
prompt remedial measures of common- 
sense administration in place -of the 
tired .promises that computerization 
will eventually solve such problems? 

' Surely, more than enough money 
would be saved to meet the cost jof 
the recommended salary increases for: 
the police and the firemen, and no 
doubt for the teachers of our children 
as well. JOHN J. KEPPLER 

Lawrence, LJ.t Dec. 5,1976 
The writer was New York City’s First 
Deputy Commissioner of Welfare from 
1960. to 1964. 

Wasteful Tokens 
To toe Editor:. . 
. In his Dec. 4 letter regarding the 
subway system, Stanley Torkel pro¬ 
poses as item (3) that the TA. should 
install "token change machines” which 
work and are kept ih order. • 

I suggest that tokens be eliminated. 
Instead, the turnstiles should be altered 
to accept quarters (two per ride)- and/ 
or half-dollars. Using coins instead of 
tokens would not only result in sav¬ 
ings for toe TA. but also benefit toe 
subway rider, for whom we see very 
little consideration. 

s ' Frederic Hauptman 
Forest Hills, N:-Yn Dec 6,1976 
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To toe Editor: . . . . . . 
The headlines of the cqnrie.' 

torials (Nov. 27) '"Fighting' 1' 
... Won’t Clear the Air" gfv -r 
pressioh which I do ubt h.:1' 
correct To be «me, toe fighti - 
has no .effect on ain quality, 
successful prevention of an- i 7 
route will sorely reduce mote 
miles traveled m Manhattan,! ;, 
will clear the air. .. 

The editorial says, v . .to* • 
ore concerned about the M 
environment would do better _ 
on a larger,- more fundaments "J r’ 
the failure of City Ball and A"., 
activate a comprehensive plar * ; 
motor vehicle congestion and f / 
throughout New York." 1 

The fact Is that a coalitioT 
vironmental groups has been : 
since.-l974-calling for implem 
of New York City’s .Transp :: 
Control-Plan. The action was - • 
by Friends of toe Earth and 1. ' 
carried forward by.the Nati- r_ 
sources Defense Council. The -' *. 
Environmental Protection Agem 
much later. ■ _ . - , - 

Environmental groups? oppo ri •' 
Westway is one facet of the; -.r ■' 
to-achieve implementation .:.' 
Transportation. Control Plan. ’ 
calls for a 40- percent- recta.. 
motor vehicle miles- traveled - 
central .business district me-, 
reduce carbon monoxide and 61 .- 
Jutants. Reduced motor vehki - 
does not require additional Ini r" - 
or arteriate. ' . - • • 
’ ’ Regarding the demolition f. - 
We oppose demolition until it’ 
of an integrated solution to an 
portation needs, emphasmu * ^ 
transit .Avrs'R^Mji 

Chairperson, New 
• Friends of ti 

New York, Nov;; 
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(4) Redefinition of toe role of. the 
.Department of ' Housing and Urban 
Development (and possibly renaming) 
to deal with Federal-local government 
relations on a national scale, in eluding 
technical assistance in management 
and debt administration. • 

(5) Creation of a new Department 
of Economic Development to "be con¬ 
cerned. with the state of the national 
economy and the availability of suffi¬ 
cient job opportunities. 

No one should doubt that the cost 
:of government reorganization is high, - 
yet its potential for redirecting and 
energizing government are great. Im¬ 
plementation is the rub. 

(Asst Prof.) David Bresnick. 
Public Administration, Baruch College 

New York, Dec. 3,1976 

To the Editor:-; 
-. Iri; his Dec. 4 letter, Myror 
proposes that Presidents be elc 
the popular vote in the cot 
strongly object tp this sugges ^ 
toe following reasons: 

* If one or two states, A 
corruptions of some officials, 9 
tremendous vote forgone ca: 
this rote: would affect-the tot' ■_ 
in toe country. All one has to. 
her is toe way Mayor Hague, of . 
City reported large majorities -', 
son County many years ago. 
one state stuffs the ballot b 
results are limited to that one 

• At present. Presidential 
dates- travel aii-over toe counti—— 
Lag support because they need ■, 
stales as they can get. If the to— 
were all that. mattered, car;.... 7 
would concentrate on ten largr" ~ 
and ignore toe rest of the com 
present, each area, is importe-' 
that is what makes our met71’ 
choosing Presidents so effectiv 

Presidential elections: have 
very well tor the. last .150 year ^ - 
keep it that way, Walter J. S ----- 

■ New/York, Dec.. 
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Tax Debtor Nixon 
To the. Editor 

Has Richard Nixon arranged!; ' 
large fee to be paid for Ms-tel' 
interview with David Frost be " 
over to toe U.S. Government ti 
up his back taxes? Or toe rb 
from his forthcoming maiaoii 
perhaps San Clemente Is on the f-.. 
for that purpose? ,'t- 

Dorothy ,Y. Morgen? 
Princeton, N. j., Dec. 1: ■ 
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To the Editor . 
These days it is rare for toe n£ Tr 

States or any other donocrajf K T i -pw ^ 
“win’* on an issue ofprinciple. ■*>\.Lii (IS 
United' Nations or at one of w 
specialized agencies. Therefore,.?- 

'quite understandable' that eve ^f.:« 
• most meager, ”victory’? should - _ 

companied by toe hope, that the V> •.. 
Nations. Educational Scientific .:T : 
Cultural Organization, for ess ..-. ' 
may be retumiifg to the road of le-v 
from -toe cul -de sac of potitidz:---. 

Israel has just been restored fc _ 
.UNESCO membership, a status illr^- .' 
taken from it by - UNESCO in - : 
Such, -restoration alone cannot, r- _ 
ever,- justify The Times’ Nov^. ‘ 
-editorial which said that'“in the " • 
of Israel’s reinstatement the C- . 
States might well mrwqjffpr resun>~ 

payment of its.dues—suspend- v- 
1974v—which account for nex.^ : ' : 
quarter of toe' agency’s m-1-' - . 
budgets ... 

As.one-who has followed UNI ;...L _ 
developments -closely, may; 1 so; ; •• *. ‘- 
to at before we consider resumpto\ - 
payments appropriate' rommaaef" - - 
both . houses- of, Congress -carer^ 
evaluate the extent, of UNESCb*i? ' -!T " 
liticization to determine whttbet.’’ ^ :r‘ 
tanued AmericanpsrticqratioD.'. 
UNESCO is desirable and in the dp?. ,j.;‘ 
cratic intere^. E^ert 
should be solicited front academic ''';: '■1 
sdentists and other inteHectuals* - 
have participated in UNESCO mea. ^ 
or have been concerned over its cte 
policies. Sndi a reconunendaiio,'v-. ' 
particularly important since UNES,; v. - ’ 
politicizatioii^ involves: -not - mA ■/- -!? . 
Israel but also UNESCO’s [J: 
legitimate goyeroment cootrol of;; ■; r-1 ■ 
news media. ■ * ■ *. ■ ■ - - -• ; 

Only, after a full-scale invesfigs V.r. 
"by. Congress and puhKshed find ^ ; 
should-we-consider resumption of i.y .. 
payments to UNESCO.- At toe. '"*• ^ . 
least, fetus .wait for toe next tnee:v ' ’Cj.' 
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of which; Israel Is stiff h nfember, ~ • T la 
see wbEt happens.; 'r*S* 
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The Injustices of Plea-Bargaining’ 

C-I-n 

•— a. 

By Irving R. Kaufman 

rj‘- 1 \'lsoo revolt is the product of felt 
* ''Idee rather than physical hardship. 
tn.r- " 

v. - 

crucial in justifying punishment to the 
accused and demonstrating to society 
the fairness, and firmness, of its 
system. 

We cannot Ignore the perversions of 
- i VP ^ -W widdyreiMgnlzed that prison justice .thatmay be engendered by 

“; : J ^ grievances are fueled by un- ThenLua^ lawyers 
- ' • a«-.. J who newer try a case. Their fees an 

based on the assumption thattheclieat 
-will plead guilty, and they are con¬ 
scious of the financial imperative of 
inducing the client to do so. The 
defense attorney often paints the pos¬ 
sibility of a favorable outcome at trial 
in the darkest hues. 

Jb difficult cases, he may even re¬ 
cruit friends and family members to 

sometimes inexplicable 
■ -^-^7 r^^jities in their sentences: But I 
J ;r ‘■W've. that thtf pervasive practice of 
'" ‘-i ^pargaiaiag is a .yet more profound 

‘' >s l j of .the disrespect prisoners fed 
jbe criniinal justice system. 

* - ‘^-^TUBBral trial is a rarity. With very 
Exceptions, virtually all fcriminal 

br delay into bargaining for: 
; To the degree that a judicial 
' .i ^ falls short of this ideal, it will, 

breed cynicism and distrust, 
l'; an one reflects on the charges 

at our criminal-justice syst&n, 
■'i:; '^-mclusion is inescapable that the 
■ _ /■ ' «1 trial provides the only assur- 

j^'af just, consistent and sure law 
* " -jenienL- Of even greater impor- 
, however, is the impressive ritual 

- legal proceeding itself. 
- /.trial embodies oar highest ideals 

ness. Its preoccupation with the 
; i. V*-option of innocence and its re- 
-. of proof to amoral certainty 
‘society’s fimdamentel regard 

-"•justice be done to the accused. 
- :>-L:&e pronouncement of judgment 

"'vw the unanimous verdict of a 
k rone’s peers is as solemn an act, 

light with grandeur, as society 
r;= -4 ^ jvise to impress upon the law- 
• -■'v.r. jT the enormity of his . conduct 

="i:- process of trial may often be 

may be wise. But a guilty plea 
brought about by a system that en¬ 
courages such pressures always risks 
undermining faith m* our crimmal- 
jusdee system. 

Hie pressure to induce a guilty plea 
undermines respect for law in a more 
direct way. A criminal defendant be¬ 
gins with a corrupt view of the world. 
The secrecy of plea-bargaining rein¬ 
forces these unfortunate convictions. 
Indeed, a lawyer whose time is ex¬ 
clusively devoted to plea-baxgaimng is 
always tempted to permit the impres¬ 
sion that the bargain was won through 
favoritism arid personal ties. A process 
that ought to be a lesson in honesty 
and fair play merely confirms the 
cynicism of those subject to it 

The response is made that elimina¬ 
tion of p^a-bargaining would further 
delay a “justice” that is already far 
from swift We are warned that in¬ 
creased delay would weaken deterrence 
and prolong the agony of defendants 
languishing in jails awaiting trial. It is 

true that mandating a trial of almost 
all criminal cases in our financially 
starved courts would increase the dif¬ 
ficulties for an already overworked' 
and overwhelmed criminal-justice sys¬ 
tem. 

But we must candidly face up to the 
ugly price we are paying by relying 
almost exclusively on bargained guilty 
pleas. A system of penal law cannot 
aspire to be effective unless those sub¬ 
ject to it, and the general community, 
consider it just. Plenty, treatment that 
the accused believes to be contrived 
is not rehabilitative. And it is equally 
apparent that, at least in a demo¬ 
cratic society, punishment that, is 
viewed as oppressive cannot deter. 

Justice is a moral imperative. It can¬ 
not be sacrificed to expediency without 
undermining society’s very founda¬ 
tions, Encouraging plea-bargains as a 
means of expediting the criminal 
process is a mere palliative, and ulti¬ 
mately self-defeating. 

The "economies” resulting from plea- . 
bargaining can be exaggerated all too 
easily. Years before prosecutors and 
defense counsel became addicted to 
the negotiated plea, defendants often 
pleaded guilty in open court, freely 
and willingly. Many defendants are 
eager to confess their guilt before the 
judge and assuage a troubled con¬ 
science. In the small number of juris¬ 
dictions that have eliminated pJefl- 
baigatning; prosecutors have abjured 
“overcharging,” and the courts have 
not been inundated by a cascade of 
criminal trials. And let us not overlook 
that plea-bargaining itself is often 
time-consuming and productive of 
delay. ’ . ‘ 

Some problems of delay will result 
from, abolishing ptatbaigahung, The 

Hint-Gears Riueh 

appropriate response to this marginal 
increase in undue delay is more effi¬ 
cient use of the courts. A wise invest¬ 
ment of resources in the trial phase of 
the judicial process wSl, of course, he 
required. And we must recognize that 
the courts cannot continue to bear the 
full brunt of society's ills. If tbey are 
to perform their more important tasks 
well, it is urgent that they pe relieved 
of less critical matters. 

To assure everyone accused of crime 
his day in court will greatly tax our 
ingenuity and commitment to justice. 
But the stakes are high, and the 
regeneration of our respect for law 
wen worth the sacrifice. 

Irving R. Kaufman is Chief Judge of 
the United States Court of Appeals for 
the Second Circuit. 

it National Drawer for Dusty, Yellowing Diaries 
-- • - .‘e 

; Edward Robb Ellis 

.. . jeate the creation of an instK 
’ 1 ’ ’ ailed the American Diary Re- 

.. :._n: every civilized nation bias 

. and archives and museums, 
" ^5 a central clearinghouse for 
. :*rvation and use of the diaries 

by its people. 

t. s nation enters its third cen- 
" ;::;r could do wellto gather nod er 
... an untapped body'of Ameri-' 

.. life stories of all -sorts of 
‘ ' .V -. women as told in' their jour- 

, ? y-r.y is a subject of diminishing 
, to students. While there ate 

reasons for this condition, one’ 
Ion is that most history text- 
re dull However, there is no 

! . ory; there are only dull his- 

i good historian is eager to 

find and use .diaries kept during the 
period about which he is writing. Even 
the journals of obscure people are 

- valuable, for they mirror the mood of 
•a given era. Honest writing is more 
precious than precious writing. His¬ 
torian Carl Becker said that Everyman 
is his own historian because he is a 

' sifter and selector of his nation’s past. 
Stork Twain, a fitful diarist, wrote 
in his autobiography: ’The last quar¬ 
ter of a century my life has been 
pretty constantly and .faithfully de¬ 
voted to file study erf the human race 
—that is to say, the study .of myself, 
for in my individual person I am the 
entire race.” 

Historians writing about 17th-cen¬ 
tury England study the diary of Sam¬ 
uel Pepys, which he kept for ten 
years. Others researching 18th-century 
England examine the journal of James 
Boswell, which he kept for thirty 
years. Those interested in New York 
City of the last century turn to the 
diary of George Templeton Strong, 
which he kept for forty years. 

The American ’ Diary Repositoiy 
could be funded by the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment, foundations, philanthropists, 
the American Historical Association, 
the Organization of American His¬ 
torians, the American Association for 
State and Local History/ etc. 

A building could be put up in 
Washington, D.C, or the repository 
could be situated on the campus of 
some university. However, it should be 
an independent entity, not an arm of 
government or a unit of a university. 
The Oral History Collection at Colum¬ 
bia University is not dependent, finan¬ 
cially or administratively, upon Co¬ 
lumbia. The repository could be staffed 
by historians, librarians, archivists 
and computer operators. 

They might formulate criteria for 
the acceptance of diaries, and others 
may wish to speak to this point. As 
for myself, I would welcome all jour¬ 
nals because however modest and 
humble the diarist, I believe that his 
journal contains something of value. 
Surely there are historical nuggets in 
Aunt Minnie’s diary in the trunk in 
the attic. 

Donors would not be paid for their 
diaries, but perhaps they could get a 
tax break. In the main, their reward 
would be an awareness that they 
would be granted a kind of immortal¬ 
ity. Never underestimate the power of 
ego: Within a few years, the repository 
would contain tens of thousands of 
diaries. 

The repositoiy could publish excep¬ 
tional journals. The George Templeton 
Strong diary, for instance, was edited 
«r>d published in four volumes. Any 
diary worthy of publication would 
yield royalties to be split between the 
repository and each diarist or his heirs. 

If anyone wanted to .write a history 
of Seattle he could apply to the re¬ 
pository, and computers might produce, 
perhaps, 67 cards Identifying Seattle 
residents who kept diaries. By using 

‘them, the writer'could prepare a bet¬ 
ter history of Seattle than otherwise 
would be possible. 

If donors worried lest their diaries 
embarrass themselves or others, they 
could stipulate that, their confessions 
might not be examined or used for a 
stated number of years or decades. 

With the* establishment of the 
American Diary Repository, the his¬ 
tories of the future would become 
richer, warmer, more human. Goethe 
said: “If you wish to leave something 
useful to future generations, this can¬ 
not but be confession.” . 

Edward Robb Ellis worked 35 years 
as a reporter and now writes popular 
history. For 49 years he has kept a 
diary that, he says, now has 12 million 
words and occupies 1$ feet of shelf 
space. 

Perfection and Progress 
By Anthony Lewis 

WASHINGTON—Last spring an un¬ 
usual combination of liberals and con¬ 
servatives in Congress joined the At¬ 
torney General, Edward H. Levi, in a 
new approach to an Intractable old 
problem. They introduced a jointly 
drafted bill to control wiretapping and 
electronic eavesdropping for foreign 
intelligence purposes. 

The Mil was and ap¬ 
proved last summer by the Senate 
Judiciary and Intelligence Committees.. 
But there was opposition from 
some liberal members and from such 
outside groups as the American Civil 
Liberties - Union, and the bill never 
reached the floor before Congress ad¬ 
journed. I think the liberal opposition 
was mistaken. A curious episode at 
hand indicates why. 

Last week a story in The New York 
Times quoted unnamed “senior intelli¬ 
gence officials” as criticizing Attorney 
General Levi for his refusal to approve 
electronics surveillance. They said 
there had been six proposals'in the 
last year to wiretap Americans or 
resident aliens believed to be in touch 
with foreign agents—and Mr. Levi had 
approved none. 

For anyone aware of past abuses, that 
story was a high compliment to Ed¬ 
ward Levi. It made clear that he had 
actually put effective controls on 
eavesdropping for “national security” 
purposes—a practice that went on for 
decades without meaningful standards 
or scrutiny. 

What Mr. Leri has done, with Presi¬ 
dent Ford’s full support, is first of all 
to guarantee that the Attorney General 
himself will pass on any request for 
surveillance to obtain foreign intelli¬ 
gence. He will do so not by hastily 
signing a piece of paper—as often 
used to happen—but only after learn¬ 
ing the reasons for the request in 
detail and having them studied by an 
advisory group. 

Under Mr. Levi’s standards, surveil¬ 
lance may be directed at an individual 
only when there is “probable cause to 
believe he is a- conscious agent or col¬ 
laborator of a foreign power.” That 
rule would have prevented the tapping 
of journalists and White House offi¬ 
cials designated by Henry Kissinger 
because of a news leaks. 

But suppose we have, someday, an 
Attorney General less meticulous and 
determined in these matters than 
Edward Levi. Or suppose we have a 
President less committed to his At¬ 
torney General than Gerald Ford has 
been, or more susceptible to pressures 
from intelligence officials. 

Those are hardly far-fetebed suppo¬ 
sitions. In the intelligence business, 
claims of urgency are inevitable. Re¬ 
sisting the pressures—sticking to the 
rules—will almost certainly require 

something more permanent and awe¬ 
some than one Attorney General’s 
policy. The something more is legisla-. 
tion. 

Mr. Levi remarked the other day: 
“Over the long run, I don’t think 
Attorneys General can adhere to such 
a policy without the support of a 
legislative framework.” Indeed, the 
public complaint by-“senior intelligence 
officials” looks Bke an attempt to 
soften up the Carter Administration— 
on the assumption that there will be 
no legislative framework. 

The bill put forward by Mr. Levi 
and others—notably Senator Edward' 
Kennedy—aims first at accountability 
within the executive branch. Any re¬ 
quest for surveillance- would have to 
come from the President's Assistant 
for National Security Affairs or from 
a Presidential appointee in the national 
security area who is subject to Senate 
confirmation. He would have to certify 
that he seeks “essential^ foreign 
intelligence information that “cannot 
feasibly be obtained by other investi¬ 
gative techniques.” 

ABROAD AT HOME 

if the Attorney General approves, a 
surveillance ‘ order would then be 
sought from one of seven designated 
Federal judges—a procedure paralleling 
that used to get wiretap orders' in 
domestic criminal matters. The judge 
'could approve only if he found prob¬ 
able cause to believe that a citizen 
or resident alien who was thd target 
was knowingly engaged is—or coop- 

spiring f6r—terrorism, sabotage or 
clandestine intelligence activity on - 
behalf of a foreign power, 

Liberal criticism of the original draft 
brought about ’highly useful amend¬ 
ments tightening definitions and proce¬ 
dures. For example, surveillance would 
be limited to suspected criminal activ¬ 
ity except for a narrow category of 
persons acting for foreign intelligence 
networks. 

A respected professor of constitu¬ 
tional law, Paul Mishkin of the Uni¬ 
versity of California, Berkeley, has 
called the bill “a truly major step-to- - 
ward effective guarantees against im¬ 
proper government intrusion” and to¬ 
ward “constitutional governance.” It 
undoubtedly would be . an enormous 
improvement on existing law, but 
some continue to oppose it .as less 
than perfect. 

In this instance as in others, per¬ 
fectionism seems to me an enemy of 
progress. In the 1960's some liberals 
opposed moderate bills to regulate 
domestic wiretapping, and then some¬ 
things much worse passed in the heat 
of passion over crime in the streets. 
The danger now is that we may lose' . 
the chance for wise legislation on this 
most difficult problem of liberty and 
security. 

. wa 

JUST HOW MUCH HOSPITAL 
DOES THIS CITY NEED? 

Of Kurds and Conscience 
: ty William Safire 

DNGTON—According to some 
«st doctors, Mustafa Barzanj, 

. - .£•'«■ of the Kurdish people, should 
-id erf cancer about six months 

j.: ‘ file assumption that his illness 
- ■ '' ainal, and with the tacit under- 

".that he would not try to enlist 
-rapport for the Kurds in his 

_ days. General Bareani was per- 
. rio undergo treatment here at 
;-*a CHnic. 

. amazement of h» doctors 
■ ;:■> embarrassment of our State 
-^wnt and <XLA., the old rebel 

His iron-gray hair has 
y back, his eyes are bright and 

-- -v and though he- looks awkward 
civilian clothes, the grip 

. • land is strong and purposeful. 
..- months ago- the state Deport- 

- turcotnftatablfr, at the presence 
- reminder of our most 

■ diplomatic double-cross—told 
retina, to Iren, where 38,000 

- J refuses trom Jraqi vengeance 
; j Mustafa Baraani said no, that if 

: to Jeeve the United 
..yhe:wxmld go to Iraq and fece 

sufion.. 
- ‘' jdy- at 'Foggy Bottom warded 

' blood on-bis hands, so our 
■ ,^Bden dipion^^ becked off and 

'' -: ;; sta^ T^e reason be stays, and- 
<Sf^ hp is sp grimly determined - 

i Ptick the conscience of . 
,r,-. -\^^Pmist3raikstt to redress the.. 

- 1 ? if®* a Americans secretly 
. tas people 

■ ' ^fis^pertiaps 16 million of 
jtarkey, and Iraq—are 

... group, a mountain 
; 7 tk&i? own histoiy and cul- 
^S^undet three flags. When 

interests rrf the United 
• ’ kan to annoy the Spviet- 
•. -r k®qis, wt encouraged the 

imT supplied them 

'■ :* .■ f': •••• : ' 

with arms; but when Iran and Iraq 
made a deal, the United States and 
Iran left their Kurdish clients high and 
dry. 

Since the to file ifwrds was in 
secret, the power-politidans at State 
(fid not have to explain this unprece¬ 
dented betrayal The sordid story came 
out in Daniel Schorr's publication of 
the House of Representatives’ Pike 
Report on the C.LA. 

The consequences of our double-cross 
ere what might interest a new Admin¬ 
istration, one presumably more inter¬ 
ested in America’s moral position. The 
Iraqis have begun their own solution 
to the Kurdish problem, by executing 
several hundred leaders of the abortive 
revolt, and by “Arabizing" over 
300,000 of their three million Kurds— 
moving them out of their homes to 
the Arab south, dispersing than and 
denying their culture. Iraqis are being 
offered bonuses to many and assimi¬ 
late Kurds. 

Here is a culture bring systemat¬ 
ically demolished, a people being de¬ 
stroyed, and the United States— 
partially responsible for the Kurdish 
plight—has raised no voice in protest. 

Let us not picture the Kurds as 
democrats, or Mustafa Barzani as 
James Madison. A generation ago, 
when the Soviets planned to use the 
Kurds to harass the Iranians and 
Turks, General Barzani abided in the 
Soviet Union a dozen years, learning 
Russian and befriending Marshal 
Grechko. Even today, if the Soviets 
were to switch their policy toward 
Iraq, and offer to support the Kurds, 
the mountain people would gratefully 
turn to then. Although General Bar¬ 
zani now forcefully asserts his anti¬ 
communism, his people—first and 
foremost—want to survive as Kurds, 
and could be expected to take help, 
when it came. 

What do the Kurds want? Not inde¬ 
pendence, not a new nation carved 

oat of three existing nations. They 
want to be let alone, as an autonomous 
region of Iraq, loyal to Baghdad but 
living their own lives. If that were 
all the Palestinians wanted—autonomy 
under Jordan—an instant Mideast 
settlement would be possible. 

How can a newly moral American 
foreign policy. help bring Kurdish 
autonomy about, and erase the stain 
of betrayal? i 

First, we should send a signal that 
we are interested by accepting some 
600 refugees, mostly young and ac¬ 
tivist and threatened, to join the 400 
here now. 

Next, put Kurdistan on the agenda 
for our bilateral discussions with the 
Russians. They supply and dominate 
Iraq, controlling the largest air base, 
Shaibe, and Umm Qasr (a wail-named < 
naval base). As in the past, the 
Soviets could mediate between the 
Kurds and the Iraais. 

Next, lean on the Iranians and the 
Egyptians. General Barzani is anxious 
not to offend the Shah, who has taken 
in so many refugees fleeing execution 
and “Arabization" in Iraq," and I will 
explore the Iranian position in a future 
column. But the United States is not 
helpless in dealing with Iran and Egypt 

Finally, put the Kurdish question 
before the United Nations, and use 
the spotlight of publicity to stop the 
fcgling of a culture, while reminding 
other cultural groups that identity can 
he sought in a larger, diverse nation. 

Will it work? Who knows? But 
America owes such an effort to her 
conscience. Mustafa Barzani takes the 
plastic-tipped American cigar out of 
Jiis mouth and says: “We do not want 
to be used to destroy relations between 
Iran Iraq. We do not' want to "be 
anybody's pawn. We are an ancient 
people, we want our autonomy, we 
want sarbasti—freedom. 

“I do not know who will take my 
' place one day. But they cannot crush tu.’ 

We may have 4^500unneeded hospital 
beds now. And there semorea-buSding. 

We st Blue Cross and Blue SueJd of 
Greater New York believe many erf these new beds 
are unnecessary. 

} And somenewtedimcrifeiciBties being 
installed may be redundant 

Wetiunkthatnewfcgilitiesshnridbe 
planned. And present dupfeatian sharid be 
eliminated.. .whether in New^York City or any cJher 
comfy in our downstate area. 

We want everyone to get care—qrafity 
cae-when itis needed. 

As tong as thereb costfy duplication, ft 
can put strains on the quality of care, by spreading 
jttoothin. 

We beSeven efimutating surplus 
hospital beds. We have argued in favor of this for 
years. We’re happy to see it happening now. 

After all, an empty bed costs about 70% as 
mud) to marntam as one that’s occupied, and it 
tends to encourage unnecessary treatment. 

We have spoken longer and more strongly 
than any otisr organization in New York State in 
our effort tocontrol present surpluses and 
avoid future ones. 

But much more must be done, and it 
retires public support. We are asking that you 
be infortiied, involved, and hopefully, support our 
efforts and those of others to coned the situation. 

Sophisticated faeffities: more can 
be less. We’ve seen attend toward proliferation of 
facilities for open-heart surgery and kidney trans¬ 
plants. We’ve worked tocontrol that proliferation. 

Certainly, we want to save and prolong 
lives. But again, left emphasize qualify. 

These delicate operations are best 
concentrated in units.with the most experience: an • 
under-used facility may deliver care of lesser qualify 
at higher cost 

“CATV' that cost $400,000to 
$700»000. Ever hear of the CAT Scanner? (CAT= 
computerized axial tomography) . 

It's a complex new.deyice that can scan the 
brain or whole body with x-rays, then produce a 
computerized picture for doctors and CAT 
specialists to analyze. 

It’s a super x-ray. ' • 
It can detect certain trouble spots with 

remarkable clarity and efficiency. It may be the 
greatest new diagnostic tool in years, 

, (hi the other hand, some of its analyses ■ 
can be done as effectively with existing equipment 

And its cost is enormous. 
We’re worried that too many physicians 

and facilities in the rity are going to run out and 
bay one. 

. We’ve requested stronger legislation to 
deter that proliferation: Governor Carey has 
supported the urgent need for such alaw. Again, 
carefully controlled installations may deliver higher 
qualify at less cost than if they are permitted to 
simply proliferate. 

Who's paying? You. Remember (his. 
You pay the health care bill Whether in 

direct charges, taxes, or the cost of your health 
cars plan. 

That’s why we need your interest and 
support 

We don’t think you can afford to be 
indifferent. 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Greater New Vbrfc. 

We believe there’s more to 
good health than just paying bills. 
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In Elmhurst I could 

walk to everything .., 

Lots of stores.-Subway 

and bus. There was a 

little park. Nothing like 

that out here.” 

teeter. 

Vsfrdower New to L.I. 
Finds Neighbors ‘Nice, but Busy 

. By GEORGE VECSEY 
SpeoUJ la TBe Xw "tort TftncM . 

LEW HEAD, L. I. —.The peqp.lt pi ■ 
th Shore Acres may not se^rnany 
heir neighbors from ^ne;ih<wtfr to * 
next, but they all see Erab^ms Cal- ; 

• • f’-i 

■om. dawn until- darkness .th|jr see 
diminutive old man wearing blue • 
kers, stroHing tbrong&lhe'lwisting 
ts of this development Sometimes ■ 
raightens up the garbage pails that- 
sanitationman has left askew or 
ts on a rock taking in the -sun,. 
! his neighbors are driving off to 
jobs, their schools, their pleas- 

^5 happy when drivers slow down 
She, or lean out the car window 
rjS-ut their French on him. Some 
LijSiow him as “the Frenchman," 
—jhe was born in Brittany. He 
m^o Elmhurst, Queens, in 1921. • 
^Callec, who is 82 years old, is : 
>f the newest residents of North 

s is the first in a series of reports, 
ring from time to time, on a New 
Crty suburb as seen through the 
C of life in one neighborhood-^- 
IShore Acres in Glen Head, L.I. 

.Acres, an older development of 
mgs tucked into the rolling hills 
fflhp Nassau County. He moved 
fm”ear to live with his.daughter 
nsvife died. 
K: short time he has lived here, 
"llec has formed his opinion “of 

■ neighbors—“Nice people, very j. 
ieople: But busy, always “busy.” ‘ 

An Hour From Manhattan 
■th Shore Acres was developed in 
te 1930's—a home base for family 
nd sleeping, a.short drive from • 
illages of long Island,,an.hour 
from Manhattan. Wh&iUje-Leyit- - 
i and Commacks and ‘fijereenfieJds 
from Manhattan. Whwjhe-Levit-.^ 
f and Commacks and ^eygenfieids i*: 
•’airfields were startingjp®. gro^r'- • 

the 1950’s, North Shore ;Acre^.: 
lready a teen-ager. • 
ay, Mr. Callec strolls past wooded 
with perhaps a dozen swimming .: 
tucked away in juronfc; patches, . 

sailboats ana carapern'aiid;extra, 
stored, .^around Jthe..: ^weJUtept- 

S_. Economically,- ‘The Acres” sits 
where between the’-efowded mid- • 
t developments-to-th&'Boath gnd.. 
lulti-acre estates of Upper Brtdk- , 
and Locust VSlley to the’ easti-It 
nfortable, settled and suburban— 
quite foreign to 'the gentle man 
yatchesthe cars goby; :, .-•• . 1 
: Elmhurst 1 could walk^to every- 

mtfamed mi Page 70, Column I 

Little Heat Expected V 

In Fire DistrictVote \ 
. , * ■ 

Dozens’of voters will go to the polls tomorrow „in New j 
York State’s 920 independent fire districts to elect conv s 
missioners who will spend more than $aO million m tax monies * 

nejn some districts, only half a dozen voters may turn out- ^ 
Probably no election generates less jnter^t jtojjjjpb the ? 

course of the year than the selection of members of the Board 
of Fire Commissioners, which governs the fire districts which, - 
in turn, contract with the volunteer fire companies to provide • 
fire-protection services in most suburban and rural areas in \ 

^ fa5West chester County, for example, only 5,000 of a possible 
150,000 eligible voters turned out last year in the country s - 
32 fire district elections. Half that total came in one district— .. 
Eastchester—which featured a novelty in fire district elections •’ 
—a race where more than one candidate was running. 
' In all other districts, no more than 300 to 150 votero- 
mostly volunteer firemen and their families—participated in •• 
the ann»ai balloting, in which one of the five commissioners 
is elected to a five-year term on the board. .v 

Few People Vote ^ 

Few members of the public are . even aware that they are S 
allowed to vote in the district elections. . £ 

*Tve lived in this town for more than 20 years and I always j 
thought it was only for the firemen and their wives, one f 
resident of East Meadow, L.L, said last week. , -• 

Yet in Westchester last year, the independent fire districts 
raised a total of $5.5 million in property taxes, spent 
$750,000 on new equipment, borrowed $1.5 million against 
town assessments and raised their total indebtedness to *2-5 
million. The tax levy came to an average of $30 on a , 
$60,000 home. . . ... ,_• 

In suburban towns that do not maintain police departments, 
the fire districts frequently raise almost half the amount ot 
money spent by the town governments'. _ _ 

In Huntington, L.I., for example, the town hoard spent 9.5 
cents of every property tax dollar, while the fire districts 
spent about 4 cents. . . 

Yet. while 60,000 people voted in the town board elections 
in 1075. only about 120 people vote for fire commissioners 

^What town officials find particularly vexing (although few 
will admit it for the record) is that the town is required to 
collect the taxes for the fire districts, even though they have 
no say on how the money is spent. _„ ■ 

“The fire commissions are completely on their own, says 
Clarkstown Supervisor George Gerber. “They ran buy a.fire 
truck bis enough to cover half the county and we ran t do 
anything6about it. They just hand us the tax bill every year, 
and we have to raise it.” 

*Do a Fantastic Job* . 
“The fire companies do a fantastic job,” says Huntington 

Supervisor Kenneth' Butterfield. “Our fire insurance is low 
and they’re always on the spot. Compared to what it would 
cost us to buy fire protection, their service is irreplaceable^ 

But many observers feel that it is the threat of a paid fire 
service that keeps most municipal officials from raking any 

00“There’s a general feeling of letting the firemen have all the 
equipment and gadgetiy they want, as lon8 ®s they pro^de 
the manpower on a volunteer basis,” says William Chase, a 
member of the Rockland County Planning Department- The 
townofficials feel that it's well worth the trouble to keep 
the firemen happy as long as they don't have to ^axt wo^mg 
about paying the unbearable costs of a paw fire department. 

-m« New York Tiroes/Rolxrl Walter 

Aerial view- of North Shore Acres in Glen Head, LJ^ comfortable, suburban—and quite foreign to Francois Callec 

News Summary 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13. 3976 

International 

six Persian Gulf countries that 
led the price of light Arabian crude 
iree years ago in one of the crucial 
d events since World War H are 
iret .Wednesday in Qatar and to 

the -price again. They will be 
id. this time by seven other Are- 
ewintries that make up the price- 

g cartel! known as the Organization 
troleum Exporting Countries. [Page 
tomns 1-2.1 

- ■ • 

ng people . without jobs—mainly 
■ol dropouts, as in the United States 
ive become a major problem in 
tern Europe. Economic and social, 
e* are .combining to make the young 
i»le ijito.what tbQ Organization for 
f^^PteiCoaperatiw and Development 
described as a “new underprivileged 
ip.” [i:i-2.3 ; 

• ; - 

tegaPs minority Socialist Gov ern- 
in,oiffice; for four and a half 

“os. will know how it stands wife 
-voters jn An ‘ election that ds! t®«- 
“d as a referendum on^the Govern-. 

perfonhanoei: The results will 
known ia^. late.^to^y because 

Bm must filL three ballots- ih- .iSie 
^ to choose-;J5,OOO.r j^pre$^ita- 
s to muairipal -and,-ward <qduncils 
town halls. [1:1.3 '" ' 

I Bdlow; one of the seven. Americans 
> won this^ year’s Nobel prizes, ful- . 
« * traditic«»l;.diity of a. .Nobel- 

i ™ Stpckhbim with a 70-minute 
’iS*- fie.^?pressed“Iiis views'on the 

chided some critics, ex- 
fS®64 ^feppointmed in' modem 
'•vS’ "to^d artists to find and 

tot ’‘'fundamental, enduring, 
totiar bi the. 29tii3Century. Ll:6.1. 

- National v. 

r^^rt-efect Carter.^' thought to be 
-getting put of touch with’ 

Wrect pirsonaI;cbntact with 
B was ^mptesizPd lif. his Presi- 
S*® can^pa^'.d^^^en''lie'-.was 

Governor of Georgia. Some of his aides 
are worrying about the enforced isola¬ 
tion that has enveloped Mr. Carter since 
he won the election. 11:3-4.3 

• 
The possibility that organizational 
shake-ups 'may come with the CartM- 
Administration is facing intelligence of¬ 
ficials in Washington. These officials 
say that they have nearly recovered 
from the demoralizing shocks of Con¬ 
gressional investigations and disclosure 
of past misdeeds, and that there have 
been enough changes recently. [43:1-4. > 

Metropolitan 

Mayor Beame promised that New York 
City’s real-estate tax rate would be 
frozen for five years, through the next 
mayoral term. He declined, however, to 
give details of how he would avert the 
customary annual rises in the tax rate, 
or to acknowledge that a gvo-year 
promise amounted to a declaration that 
he would run for a second term. U:o.j 

• 
Fifth Avenue on the first of two Sun¬ 
days before Christmas was turned into 
pedestrian mail cl°sedto automobiles 
from34th Street to o7th for the benefit 
of shoppers. When Saks Fifth Avenue, 
Lord & Tiyior and B. Altaan ope^ 
at noon there were lines of shoppes 
waiting. Bloomingdale s on Lexington 
Avenue was also open. li:o.j 

A study panel-urged New York City to 
cut*husiness taxes to halt job losses 
caused bv file economic erosion. The 
panel proposed cuts in business-income, 
sales and commercial rent taxes. [l:o.3 

"Artistic murder** is-being committed, 
Michel Alexander Werboff. a portrait 
nainter said. He is facing eviction from 

sia:nwS^.,.ffcs 
frai Park West Five years ago, the 
building turned into a cooperative and 
his apartment was purenased by a 
lal'ver who fou^it since then to gam 
occupancy. tl:2.J 

The Now York City Ballet announced 
that it was suspending the rest of its 
season, including sold-out performances 
of “Nutcracker Suite.” It said it was 
taking the action because of a musi¬ 
cians strike set at 12:01 today. 153:5-6-3 

Business/Finance 

Minority men still have extreme dif¬ 
ficulty in getting jobs at any level in 
large banks even though the-banks are 
employing more women, Including 
minority women, than ever before, ex¬ 
cept in top jobs, according to a study 
by the Council on Economic Priorities, 
an independent research organization 
The study, called “Short-Change/Up- 
date ” analyzes the employment policies, 
as of 1975. of the three biggest banks 
in eight'major cities. 157:6.i 

• 

The Conference Board - reports -that 
despite heavy* investments foreign- 
owned companies have relatively little ' 
influence on the United States economy. 
The organization made a study of the 
largest 100 foreign-owned companies 
that account in sales and employment 
figures for about two-thirds of-toe di¬ 
rect foreign investment in this country. 
Only seven of the 300 could match their 
American counterparts and this was 
only in terms of annual sales of $1 
billion cff more. But there are 255 
American companies with sales that 
size. [57:1-2.3 

If the credit markets perform as they, 
have in the last four weeks they wfl] 
continue tiiis week Jo move toward 
higher prices and lower interest rates. 
Last Friday the month-long advance m 
fixed-income prices gained momentum 
when the Moigan ' Guaranty Trust 
Company lowered its prime rate on 
commercial rates. .[57:1.3 

For the first time in more than 40. years 
commodity traders and speculators will 
be able starting this morning to buy or 
sell silver bullion and copper bars 
through Federally licensed brokers and 
metals suppliers. The date of the ma¬ 
turities will be at noon of the first 
business day of December, Marcji,July 
and September. There is a limit of 16 
months. E57:4-5.3 
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Super weekends 
start every 
Friday in 
The New York 
Times in 
WEEKEND. It’s 
an entire section 
dedicated to 
livelier, 
lovelier 
weekends in 
and around 
New York. 
Expert advice 
on where to 
dine...what to 
see...where to 
see it...how to 
get there. 
Movies, theater, 
music, art, 
antiques, 
architecture. 

Hidden charms 
are revealed... 
local colors 
are identified... 
new adventures 
are mapped in 
WEEKEND. 
You’ll never 
have to spend 
another weekend 
in Dullsville. 

WEEKEND 
awaits you... 
every Friday in 

Stye 

JJork 
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Jack Cassidy, Actor, Dies at 49, 

In Fire at Los Angeles Apartment 

Special to nie-Sh* Turk Tim** 

LOS ANGELES. Dec.. 12-Jack Cas¬ 
sidy, whose career took him from Broad¬ 
way musicals to Rim and television roles, 
died today in a fare that swept through 
his penthouse apartment 

The actor’s badly burned body was 
found in the apartment and identified 
by the Los Angeles Medical Examiner 
through dental charts, according to a 
spokesman for the county sheriff's office. 
Jewelry belonging to Mr. Cassidy was 
also found on the body, said Rowland 
Perkins, the actor’s agent. 

Mr. Cassidy. 49 years old. was formerly 
married to Shirley Jones and was the 
father, from a previous marriage, of David 
Cassidy, the pop anger. The fire in which 
he died extensively damaged the interior 
of his penthouse apartment and. accord¬ 
ing to fire officials, was apparently 
touched off by a cigarette left smolder¬ 
ing on a couch. _ . 

A Man of Many Roles_ 
By WOLFGANG SAXON 

An incarnation of dimpled, tugged 
Irish-American handsomeness and wit. 
Jack Cassidy made it his specialty to play 
leading men who caricatured leading men 
as preening, if crafty, fops. 

He established himself in the musical 
theater and was most familiar in recent, 
years to the television audience, particu¬ 
larly to viewers of talk and game shows. 
But he returned to Broadway just a year 
ago for what turned out to be his farewell 

Jack Cassidy 
Bart Andrews 

appearance in his special role; a self- 
admiring, arrogant actor. 

The play was “Murder Among Friends,” 
a comedy mystery" by Bob Barry staged, 
at the Biltmore. The critics found it to-be 
an evening’s pleasant entertainment and 
made it clear that Mr. Cassidy’s pertorm- 
kice bad helped to make it that, playmg 
the actor targeted for murder by his 
wife, played -by Janet Leigh, -and her 
lover, who happened to be the actor's 
agent . ■ 

Clive Barnes of The New York Tunes 
called Mr. Cassidy “stormily brilliant” 
and '‘marvelous." "He walks on the set 
wearing his ego like a cloak an dhis 
mind like a dagger,” Mr. Barnes wrote. 
“His riming is impeccable, and with the 
right pauses, rhythms and expressions, 
he can make the most harmless lines 
sound wickedly and bizarrely funny.” 

Walter Kerry, writing in The Tunes 

KENNETH R. SMITH, SERVED 

WITH NAVY IN TWO WARS 

Kenneth R. Smith, a retired stockbroker 
who had been-a naval aviator in both 
World Wars died yesterday in Community 
Hospital, Glen Cove, L.L He was 82 years 
old and lived a 67 Wolver Hollow Road 
in Upper Brookville, L.L 

Mr. Smith, a native of Patchogue, L.L, 
wa$ a. graduate of the Hotchkiss School 
and attended Yale's Sheffield Scientific 
School, leaving to enter first -the 10th 
Connecticut Artillery for Mexican border 
service and in March 1917 enlisting in the 
Naval-Aviation Service.’ 

Stationed in France for antisubmarine 
patrol work, he and his crew of two were 
once rescued after drifting at sea for more 
than two days in their plane. In the spring 
of 1918 he was credited with sinking a 
German submarine, using a depth bomb. 
He received the Navy Cross and the Croix 
de Guerre'with palm. 

In World War n he .re-entered the 
Navy, rose to commander, and was based 
in Corpus Christ!, Tec, and. Kodiak; 
Alaska. 

Mr. Smith acquired a seat on-the New 
York Stock Exchange in 1922 and from 
1924 to 1934. headed the firm of Smith, 
Graham & Rockwell. Continuing as-, a 
floor broker, he retired in 1974. 

Surviving are bis wife, the former El¬ 
eanor McCullough; a daughter.. Eleanor 
Newell; one grandchild, and two great¬ 
grandchildren. _ 

GROUP SEEKS TO REVIVIFY 

ANTIPOVERTY PROGRAMS 

An effort to revitalize the city’s anti¬ 
poverty programs — now down to $37 
million a year in'Federal and city funds 
from a 1979-71 peak of $42 million — 
began yesterday at the call of the Coun¬ 
cil Against Poverty and its administrative 
arm, the Community Development 
Agency. 

A three-day. "first annual community 
action conference" at the Statier-ffifton 
Hotel was scheduled- to bring -'together 
1,500 anti poverty workers from the 26 
community corporations and 320 delegate 
agencies. . ■...•■• 

James E. Greenidge, the council chair¬ 
man, and Manual Parrou, Commissioner 
of Community Development, urged the 
formuiation of "a master plan” for .“the 
sharp challenge* • that currently1 face us 
— high unemployment, high inflation, 
higher crime rates arid: increased pov¬ 
erty.” . 

In a ‘‘Commuiuty Action Week" proc¬ 
lamation. Mayor Beams said that 10 
years of programs for health, housing, 
youth development, day care, elderly citi¬ 
zens. manpower and adult education, had 
“brought seif-determination and new 
hope, through maximum feasible partici¬ 
pation for the poor in their own self-help 
efforts.” 

Arts and Leisure section, admired Mr. 
Cassidy’s “unassailable aplomb.” 

It was the type of acting that had 
earned him a 1963 Tony award for lus 
portrayal of Mr. Kodaly, a dashing Hun¬ 
garian lover and philanderer in the musi¬ 
cal "She Loves Me,” The year after that, 
Mr. Cassidy again won critical acclaim 
when he starred opposite Card Burnett 
iii the musical “Fade* Oct-—Fade In,” 
playing the role of an actor. • 

Mr. Cassidy achieved success nationally 
as a dramatic actor is 1970 when'he was 
the civilian defense counsel in the .“Holly¬ 
wood Television Theater" production of 
“The AndersonviDe Trial” by Said Levitt, 
seen here on Charnel 13. The drama 
revolved around the trial of the com¬ 
mander of the Confederate prisoner-of- 
war camp at AndersonvQle, Ga^ who was 
accused in the death of 15,000 prisoners. 

The play was directed by George C. 
Scott and won Mr. Cassidy the Emmy 
award nomination for the outstanding 
single performance by. .a leading ectpr. 

It had been a long way for the Irish 
kid from Richmond HQ1, Queens, son of 
a railroad engineer. Born John Cassidy- 
on March 5, 1927, he made his first 
appearance at’ 16 in the chorus of Mike 
Todd's “Something for the Boys1’ in 1943, 
when producers were glad to find people 
who .could-act, sing and dance and were 
under draft age. 

Sang - and Danced 

Following his graduation from Rich¬ 
mond Hill High School, young Cassidy 
took singing lessons with Polly Robertson. 
He also was lucky in having Ben Dove, 
of music hall fame, for an uncle and to be 
steered by him to the right auditions. 
Thus, he sang and danced bis way through 
a number of productions, from “Sadie 
Thompson” to “South Pacific” in 3949. 
’ In between stage jobs he worked for 
the Post Office to make ends meet, having 
already earned his keep as a bellhop, 
hotel clerk, chauffeur and stable boy, 
among others. 

But his versatility began to put him in 
demand, and he got ins first featured* part 
in the musical comedy “Small Wonder" in 
1948. Among the better-known presenta¬ 
tions in which heheld roles in those years 
were “Wish You Wore Here” in 1952, 
'The Importance of Being Ernest” and 
"Witness for the Prosecution” in 1955. 

That year, he and Shirley Jones headed 
the cast in a government-sponsored 
ANTA production of "Oklahoma!” that 
toured France and Italy, playing to enthu¬ 
siastic audiences. In 1956, he married 
Miss Jones—his first marriage to Evelyn 
Ward, a television actress, having ended 
in divorce—while they were co-starring 
in John Gay’s "The Beggar's Opera” at 
the Cambridge (Mass.) Music Festival. 

Mr. Cassidy also played in "Wonderful 
Town” at the Brussels World Fair in 1959. 
He broke out of the musical mold as a 
dramatic actor by playing the lead in a 
Los Angeles production of "Epitaph for 
George Dillon.” 

Had Supper Club Act 

He and Miss ones eventually devel¬ 
oped a supper club act with which they 
toured when not otherwise engaged. The 
two again starred in an ANTA musical 
“Maggie Flynn” in 1968. Their marriage 
ended in divorce last year. 

Mr. Cassidy also had a starring role In 
the musical “Superman,” in 1966 and in 
the Irish play “The Mundy Scheme" in 
1969. . 

Long associated with the Phoenix Thea¬ 
ter—Mr. Cassidy appeared there in “Sand- 
hog” in 1954—he . was among the star 
alumni, who led the cast in “Phoenix 
Rising," a. musical and dramatic salute to 
that institution as it opened its 20th 
season in 1972. 

His many television credits included 
“The Ed Sullivan Show,” “The LucHle 
Ball Show,” “I Spy,” "Lux Video Thea¬ 
ter,” “Gunsmoke,” “Alfred Hitchcock 
Presents,” "The Bel1 Telephone Hour,” 
“Sunset Strip ” and a series with his wife, 
“Date With Shirley ■and Jack,” on British 
ATV television. 

In addition, Mr. Cassidy was heard on 
a number of record albums and disks, 
usually presenting songs from the musi¬ 
cals in which he had appeared. 

He also played a detective in the Bette 
Davis film “Bunny O'Hare” (1971) effemi¬ 
nate courier in the spy movie "Eiger 
Sanction” (1975) and the actor John Bar¬ 
rymore in tbe Rod Steiger film “W. C. 
Fields and Me,” seen here last April. 

Neighborhood residents gathered outside battling in Los Angetes yestetday 
after fire swept through the penthouse apartment of Jack Cassifty. 

Police Report Art Forger, 

Fadng Extradition Order, 

Killed Himself on Ibiza 

Emery C. Kolb, 94, Photographer 

And Grand Canyon Explorer, Dies 

GRAND CANYON. Anz^ Dec. 12 (AP) 
—Emery C. Koflb, an. explorer, pioneer 
and photographer .who made bis living 
photographing tourists on mules at the 
Grand Canyon, died yesterday at the age 
of 94. 

It was estimated that he took pictures 
of 1.5 million tourists over the 73 years 
that he. lived here, becoming so much ft 

Gi 
,4W W 

IBEZA, Dec. 12 (Reuters)—Elmyr de 
Hory, reputed to be the world’s best art 
forger, committed suicide yesterday here 
at his villa on this island in theBalearics 
because he faced almost certain extradi-j part of the tore of the Grand Canyon 
tion to France, the police said today. They, ^at tourists had taken to photographing 
reported that the Hungarian-born painter^ ^ He Was also known as a river-gunner, 
had died of an overdose of sleeping puls.j nioun tain-climber and lecturer. •* 

The police said that Mr. de Hoiy was gg and'his brother, Ellsworth, made 
told yesterday he would almost certainly | pioneering trips through the canyon in 
be sent to France in connection with thej December 1911. Traveling in two tiny 
sale of $1.3 million in fake pictures to , rowboats, they took tbe first motion pic- 
a Texas millionaire. Two earlier French i ^55 0f the canyon and the river cutting 
requests for Mr. de Kory’s extradition through it *•':’" 
had been turned down. A third hearing' Mr. Kolb is survived by a dough ter, 
began here last week and though the re¬ 
sult was not announced, the police said 
that Mr. de Hory learned yesterday that 
France’s petition would be granted. 

The painter’s lawyer, Rafael Perera,- 
said he had been very worried by the^ 
extradition proceedings and had said hej 
could not face the thought of going to 
jail. ' ' - . ' ‘ - 

Clifford Irving called Mr. de Hory the 
world’s‘best forger in a book called 
“Fake.” Orson Welles made him the sub¬ 
ject of a film of the same title. . , 

Mr. de Hory, a dapper white-haired 
65-year-old man, fooled the art world with 
his imitations-of Modigliani, Matisse, Dufy 
and ChagaL But he always denied he was 
a forger. - 

T never invent, I never copy.” he once, 
said. “A forgery or a fake is when you 
draw, copy or try to pretend something. 
I’ve never pretended and I’ve never put 
someone else’s signature on anything." 

Swedish Freighter Collides in Dark 

. With Dredge in San Francisco Bay 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 12 (AP) — A 
660-foot Swedish automobile carrier and 
a dredge of the United States Army En¬ 
gineers collided in the San Francisco Bay 
in darkness early today, the Coast Guard 
said. 

No one was hart, according to a 
spokesman, who said the dredge carried 
a crew of 80. It was not known how 
many crew members were aboard the 
S wedish ship, the Don' Carlos. * 

The spokesman said the bow of the 
14.479-ton Don Carlos had been damaged 
and the. ship had been towed to Rich¬ 
mond fbnrepairs. 

Edith Blanche Kolb; a grandson and, two 
great-grandchildres.--. '■ 

Services will be held Thursday in the 
Shrine of the Ages at the Grand Canyon. 

James B. T'vrnballArfl- 

Is Head-in Florida ti 1 * 
Painted War fare'll Ac, 

r-■-'.+1 • ' 

James Base Turnbull, the artist ..: • 
.Wtorid War H combat paintings hP' 
the Pentagon, died last. Etttay at I' 
rial Hospital in Jacksonville, Fla^ ' 
ie had hved for-many. yeas. He v; 
years old. \ fy-v ••••'■' 

Mt.t Tanz&alk who formerly hr - 
Woodstock^ N. Y^ . ifflA been se*;, 
crippled by arthritis 4ffld fiaa wuh - \. 
several operations in the lastfour 

His murals, paintings asri srirak _ 
tores are included -In private oolift-"...- 
and g»lI*aies.iM3»ss the cototty-B":;.' 
a condwfc artist foe tbeAimy in ti - .. 
aiyt saw duty in numerous areas, i-. _r. •. 
ing tire Soutk Pacific- - ■ --. 

In General Douglas MacArthor’'-' 
toric return to the Philippines,‘Mr; /, -- 
Bui! took part in the landing at-L:-. - 
Lingayen Gulf iuod later painted «; .. 
of amphibious warfare tha£;4re nov -' 
of Defense Departmeot arphives. y •" 

la 1944 a New York TJbmsi cdt* -'. - 
this to say about an exhibition -q- 
Turnbull's-wartime art wofle ‘Tun 
oils and waiercolore were £one at ' 
bean Army bases. For tire most f1 

should say, the oils are superior td. 
in the lighter medium. Good atmety- 
is established- The color is often is' -t • • ■ 
ing. And TmtibulLrealizes jhe voqoi' 
of design." I < . 

In the late 1940’s, Mr.! Ttimbul. . 
his wife, Peter Keep Turnbull, sett,.:;; 
the Woodstock artist colony mjbt,: 
Mils. He was a member of the Woocy- 
Artist Association, and las.work 
represented by Rudolph: GaDene 
Woodstock and in Coral -Gabies, Fa . - 

In the 1950rs, the artist began .a. 
phase of his career, as* sculptor d. _■ ■ 
mobiles and stabiles, which were v. • 
acclaimed for their charm and ongqy.-, 
His work is in the permanent ca&; 
of the Whitney Museum »i;New.K • .- 
the Springfield (Mass.) rMixseoutf; V :: 
University of Arizona, the Peabo$ .. - 
Gallery and the Walker Art Ceat .. _ 
Minneapolis. • 
’ Bom in SL Louis, Mr... Turnip 
tended the Missouri Military Arar ■. 
the University of Missouri and Wai ;.: 
ton University in St Lams. Ha- 
studied at the St Louis School 
Arts and at the Pennsylvania ‘ 
of Art in Philadelphia.: ; '■ 

In 1938 he was director rf 
progress Administration's ar 
in.MissourL r 

He is sumvedby his waft y 

Businessman Guil^ A 
grand junction,; 

—Kenneth Botham Jry 'a j 
mer electronics executiy^^ 
oT murder today in the dftati® 
of his wife,' a neighbor -vfbnren 
two small children. A MesfCou 
trict Court jury found binriguilty 
degree murder in bis wifefcde-”' 
second-degree murder in-the 
the-three other victims. y;. 

3saHjs 
Allaanrffl. Snttna 

Mr.SMw 
CMklnd, Dwild 

K1RSCKENBLATT—Batslt, Wowl wH» 
at the Uta UmU. dmled natfiar mi 
Kate KIcuu Paoftne Fnttewn. ‘ Hnuan} 
Kirsch, Hobart lOodi ud Intel 
HMTT7 BTC Abataro Kind), cfieriu** a» e. 
sraxftnniMr and grear-gntodmonior.1 ^ - 
Services today, 11:15 AJA-, "il« 
klversidi"; .1250 CcrirM Ave^ Sw 
RSKiaw, L L : 

KLEmFltLD—tetart l_ of Glen Cm! 
U. an Dec. 10, 1976, busbntf or 
Jeaone WtKffcr and oepnc* of Robert 
and Tberese Milbauor. Sonia «t ITk 
Faand Umm of Dodw-Tbosws. Inc. 

rrankim mV*., Gam Levs on Ton- 
dor, Dec. M u 3PJd. vtsUina hous 
5 to y PM.-co tfasbr. In Ite Oi 
Tkwon, conn luattons b id t W. 
Poa Sdtottrsnto find vrill be tp- 
Pfaddfaj. • 

IQJKG-J. Henry, oa SowUy.rtte. 
amber 12. Wit. of nanirsl arses, 
toe Wooddiff Ltie Manor. Norslpo 
Hone <o Moohnte. NJ. ltt bn boon 
a Roctiend County resident tor ttn 
out >5 vean. Bora in .Nev Yot Q|y 
and the Foonder of X- Homy Kitis 4 
Son Punning t Hnttng, Mr. KKos 
sorvkBd a ftotf of mmlnanf people 
racfwHna flve Ui. PresUtents. three 
Senators, two Govcntors, and raimor- 
ou Aabasudon. Mr. Ulna was one 
of tbe Innovators of Ibo Master 
PImates AssodaHon of N.Y. Ofy. 
Mr. Kills *ns. also an Ronorarr Ufa 
Member, of. the Willard . Puritan 
Masonic Lodge. Betowd father of Mrs. 
Matilda Erast efMcUan. Vaw ftotet 
Kltog of Wayne, ill., and Arthur 
KOng of Bantonla, N.Y. Qsto suoU- 
chUdron and too sisters residing hr 
Ormond Beach, Fla. also survive. Rn- 
llolous services Tswday, 8 P.M., at 
Htalus Amoral Home, 321 South 
Main St., New York Otr. N.Y. 
FoomS sendaa Mtednssday, JO AM. 
Interment Lutheran Cumoigry. Queans. 
K.Y. Visiting 24 and 7-10 PM^ Mon¬ 
day and Tijeajgy. 

LEHMAN—Bella, beJoved wife of tanJ 
iamln, devoted mottwr at Rite and1 - ....... 
Sertnov, lining sister ot Hormaa and M EY E fJHOFF—HeJflfl. 

ALLEGRETTl—Santtaa (nee Sima). Bo- 
loved wife of the late Senrto. Devoted 
mother of Vidor, Aim Dam la id. Lea 
Amman and AKrod. Also TJ erand- 
ctdldrtn. RboosIm a) Scarped Chanels. 
1401 86ttt st_ Brooklyn, udNI Wednes¬ 
day, ■ V AJUt' Mnss* St. Bernadette 
Shrine. 8:38 AJM. EntOfnbment Hoiy 
Rood Cemetery, Westburr, L.I. 

HEIR—SJdrarr, Lo Ids 971b year, en Doc., 
11, 1974. Betoved hnsbijte of ffia Jatej 
Carrie Xabfnan Mr. Devoted lather 
of ,ih« -late Jeannette Belr Marks and 
Rlcttard K. Bdr. He Is wxvlved by 
Ms Jorfng sdn Robert L Mr, MdJ 
adored grandchiWreo Ellen Manasse, 
Kennatn - Stoart, Ode Ur and two 
orart-grandchfldrtn, Karon and Ml-, 
rtwol Manasse. Family wilt reoUve 
■Winds at Frank £. CamebeH's. 81 9t. 
and Matfison.Ave^ Monday, Dec. 13, 
7 PMJ9 PJA. Funeral or I vale. In 
Heo ot flowom arntribnHom lo Ihe 
Calhoun School, 433 West End Ave* 
Would bo deeply aparectofed. 

8EIR—Sldtier- - fhOmod Gdlf Gob 
notes with sorrow the' passing of Its 
forratr memte. Sidney Seir. We u- 
trad hoartWt sympathy to his son, 
.Robert, and ‘members of tho family. 

EDWARD HIRSCH, Pros. 
MARTIN COHN, SBC,. 

CHAIKIND—Devil Rathusfi ■ Jewish 
Center mourns the passing of Hr re-| 
spirted member and attends sincere 
DMdstaKBS to the famllr. 

FRANK' PECEfUK, Pres. 
IRWIN FELDMAN, RAW 

CHASAN—Ro»- R.i Beloved rnotftef; of 
Burton and tin lain Estelle Wtdlng. 
Adorwf sider -of Hahnah CasMan. 
Laving grandmother ot Joan and Braes 
Chssan, Mara and-Catharine WHdlire 
and Diana don dan BooeaanL Services 
Today, 12 non at Gottenitfn’i" 
BOOD Jtetcto Tonwflte, WoddteJry. Ur. 

CfUBnlnsoW H- Wwd fwsftwd of 
Fawiritar dooated fatter of, Andrea 
Mailing ' dwtshad orratKallter of 
Sett and Andrew, wvjra- brother of 
Hortwse.D. Goodman fend MarttaiR. 
anas. Sendees Mmv. 1:» PM, ,'Tha 
RWorsftfe/' 76 Sf S Amsterdam Ave. 

CLANCY—Cathertae (Net - Mat -1 - In 
PrktceTtfv HJ. on Dac. 9, 1976. wtfiij 
of Robert mdibar M Kevin. Bnad, 
Sean, Kerry, Colleen. Slstsr of DanJtl 
J. Matt of Franttto UHes NJ AiF 
many J* 8 Robert M. of Urdwtort 
NY.-Mass of Christian Burial will be 
at St. Paul's'-Churdu Xossao Si« 
Princeton Nl, on Monday. Dot 13 at 
9:30 AM. intermant win. be at 
Prinotoa temelary. Friends may call 
at The- Mother Funeral Home, 40 
Vaodmcnter A«t.. Prtr<e»*n. N.J., on 
Sunday Gem 2 to 6 PM. In lieu of 
Hmrars amtri buttons mar- be Bade to 
the Primten Maflcal Cttiter. 

CROPLIS—Ada R. BeitneJ wife of Uuts 
A. ' Devoted aunt of Mrs. Florence 
Sowell a- Also dear cousin. Friends 
mar call Atonday. 5:30 to ar 
Frws t; CamehiHL Modfsoo Are. it 
Siwitn senrtoTuosdar.i Pja: 
la Ilaa of Ylamry contributions Its The 
Amarican- Cancor Fond or roof favuF- 
ita charity weald bo eppredetad. 

Beztfys 
ECKSTEIN — Frieda. Beloved wHa ofl 

. Harry. AHtr a Iona Illness. Darling 
aunt ot Dantso sod Philip Berwick and 
David. Dear sister-in-law of Denlso 
Davidson, Moritz and Della. Services 
GarlfCk s Funeral Home, rWI rentes 

. Ave„ Yonkers, N.Y- Mor., Dec. 13, 12 
noon. Visit)ra tours Son 7 to 10 PJL 

EVANS—Dote B. Dec. 9, 1776. widow 
of the late • Frank fcvans. BaJowo 
metiier of Nancy E. Pdtieram sn«H 
Carol E. Aitterson. Also survived by 
tour wandddMrm and two ereat-i 
grondchiimen. Memorial services at 
St. Georoe's Church. Main 5t„ Rush¬ 
ing, Sunday, Dec. 19, 1 PM. la llam 
of flowers memorial dcoanons may 
De made to St. George's Chnroi. 

FEIN-Abner Lester. Beloved lather ot 
Amelia Kagan and-tts tala Ejl Fein. 
Dearest granatathar and sreat grand- 
tothar. Services Monday, 9:45 AM, 

■ scawartz Bmoars -forest ParX uwp- 
ete* Queens Bird.-4 76 Rd.( Forest 

-- Mils. 
FEIHBERG—Bernard, on Dae. II, 1976, 

of Clifton, NJ. Beloved husband ot 
Helen PasfarrelrFelnteg, dear father 
of Nancy El ton* and Linda, devotaa 
brother En.Faid. Adelina, Kramer.i 
Gertruda ■_ Hottznun, Harold. Sylvia 
.Gurovlb and -Saul, services Honda, 
Dec 13. 11 AJt, «i ttw Jewish 
Manorial Chapel. - 66 Howo Ave., 
Passaic, -tHfomaot ?f Menorah Came- 

• fery, Clifton. 
FEIN BERG—Bernard.', Tha law firm of 

Sreenbure, FefRbora. Greeoburo deeMv 
mourH the pastes of tbdr esteemed 
and Moved partotr, associated -sines 

. 1925- Oeepfoff sympathy te attended 
to Hi* wHs- Helen and-family. 

VICTOR G RE BIBURG and 
CAS1-V.6REENBURG 

f£|NBERQ—Bernard, tin nseratert. 
Board of Governor, and offltnrs of 

.Urn Preafcnec Hyls Country Oob 
greera the less of a eood trtrad and 
fellow member, and extend their ded 
est srmpattilas aod.ccnilatencBs to bis 

1 wife. Ho Ian, and tbe family. . 
£YM0llfc-A.' SMITH, Prod drat. 

GILaESi—AnW C. BfliOvW w.to m ffie 
. late Dr. Benjamin A. Gllborf. Devoted 

.mother of Marion and Jou. Cherished 
’ «randinofl»r‘«f Stuart, Moron, Bourn 

rad SfacBT. Services today, 10:30 
AM., Rfverslda QwM, 76 .Sf.. £ 
Amsterdam Ave, N.Y.C. 

GOODMAN—Saunml, of 201 St. Pauls 
Ave., Jersey Ctr. Beloved btsbantf of 

.Dora fnu Metes/). Dented fattier 
of Taber Karo-and Miriam Sdszto 

■ Lorlng brather of Aaron Goodman. 
Alto surrivod by neion and neidwws., 
Adored grandfather of two orand* 
children.. Sendees- win be held at 

• "GuHeonaiwMtaloirt-Krellzraari," K«- 
nedr Btvd, raw Union St., Jersey 
Ofy H Monday, December 13,' af 12 

. noon. 72* tea mortal period will be 
obnnmd a) tha nsldenoa. 

GOODMAN—Sarwei. Tha Officers and 
Board of Dlredtn of me Jewish Hos¬ 

pital and Refttbllnation Carter of NJ. 
-nele wftti - sadness the passing of. KING—Jams 

Samuel Goodman.. our esteemed Vice 
Resident and devoted Benefactor.' Fu- 

. ml services Moqdar. Dec. 13, 1976. 
12 (Man, GettentMfrMutieanf Funeral 
OWMl, Kenaady Uvd. and Union St- 
Jersey air. 

Gnroe dott. Preside n) 
' OMfl BttP B. Stitnn, 

Executive Vice Pres. 

ifeotlfs 
HAN FLING—Sidney. Ftetoosh Jewish 

Center tnoCrns Ihe nesslne of fts re-| 
swetod member rad attends sinesre 
condolencs to tha family. 

FRANK PECENIK, PfTS. , 
IRWIN FELDMAN. RabU 

H ERIE l—Brother FldeUs Werner, 
O.F.M., Cap. Born In Cbiitw?, Wlscnh- 
Eln. Seotembar 1. 1920. Son of PWHp 
and Rosb~ Harislnocr HerteL Entered 
the Capuchin Franclscw Order Mare., 
18, 1943. He Is survived by eiahi 
brothers, two of theta priests, and one, 
slsrer, a-Franciscan nra. Wake fAon-' 
day and Tuesday. Mass of fba Reser- 
racilon Vtodnemay al 10 A.M., SI. 
John's Orarcft. 210 W. 31 Sf., NYC 
littenmnt- at Hn Capuchin Carnot err. 

. Mt. Calvabr, Wise. 4n lieu ot ftowera. 
cantri buttons to The Brother FWellsI 
HerteJ SdwIorsWn Burse appreciated, 

HORVATH—HI rahetti, Dec. 11, 1976. 
Levina sister of Maroaret Herhatfei 
and Teresa' Horvath. Sister-In-Law of 
S!array Fillk. Aont of U», Euocrw, 
David end Deborah. Rraaslne Waller, 
B. Coofee Fimoral Nome. 3d Ave. tt| 
£5 Sf., Rellstous services Monday, 
I PJA. 

HULL—Helen HunHnttw.. Wkfnw of 
Lytle Hull. Died lo her Bdtt year on 
Dcunmur 11, 197a, u Voisar crc>- 
Hospltel, Pmretrtrwnsie, N,Yw after a 
brief Illojsj. DpupWcr of the late 
Robert Palmer Httortnalon rad Helen 
Gray DliMnore. Sister of Robert D. 
Huntington errt aunt of Helen Mar¬ 
shall Scholl,-Charles H. Marshart,- Jr., 
and Madeleine Htmiliston Muroortii 
end the lain Robert D. HunJInsteo, Jt. 
Memorial servtoa at Cbiarb ef Jhe 

N.Y- Sunday. 

OneSrAihoM H. 
□ancy, Cofflerioe 
Crmd ll> . Ada R. . 
Bdafttm Frfette 

Evans, Don B, - 
Fete, Ataxoc Uster 

Fetobero, Bernard 
GKbertr AnueC. 
Goodman, Snmtml 

HinfllntoSNber 
HarM, Brother - 

Horvath, EHzabefh 
Hull, Helen H..; 
JadooLMax . 
Jonas, Charies 
Kennelfy, CJaries G.Sptuers, ftoft 

KtetoJatoosA. s»m, Esthar. 
nrscheabiart, Bastte Valerio,. John ; 
KWiAtM, HMtsrt L Vans, Celia 

Kllno, J% Hanry Want, MartoaB. 

UtaiatoBaUa . 
toLandats, Ptam 
Loventtal, Iryjoa ~ 

Levin. Arm 

Ifriten, SciBto ' . 

Malar, Anna M. 
NtandaLTossto 
MartfleWrCborto* 

Marx,Jakob' - 
McCann,Jane . 

MeVerboff, Heten t 
MiteLRoM 
Nauimbani, Rorenc* 

Nuppited, ttmaW 

PalrMn, Marwrat A| 
Sddmz, asio 
ScbmlUT, Edward G. 
Schwartx. Walter 

Smith, KannelfeR.. 

MEYERHOFF-Hotan G-, on Dec J2. 
1976. betawd wife of Tftcuflora O., 
devoted nwtber of Lee ZncKra, drarteb- 
ed grand otolhor, daar sfster of Leo 
Gotosarmioi. Services Mhk, t:30 PjAJ 
at Teoipla Israel of Northern WosJ- 
tJMter, Gtenoan .Road. Crototvon- 

' Hudson, Mt. In (Mo of ffowws, con-< 
trlbuttons to rithar Brandols Univer¬ 
sity National Women’s Committee or 
Cancer: Care will bo aaoraaated. . 

PARTRIDGE—Manarrt Mix 
dan, Wyomltw, formmtr- 
died Dacranber^ >1., Da*“ 
tote «9oTn* Jfc- M Liter .— 
FtoritoCR KJrtoaWck Mfttv.-; 
ttontUn her nummr mar to 
Mtmortal Hoialteir Sheridan, ■* 

scHua-sste.-ig» wwji-y 
01 Uqox HHP^'Hnirttei; 
Nmbm tac. mourn* ttw, 
nwoSfvL asfo Jcblmr -Uf’j 

SCHMIDT—EAWrtTGhan!, 'ot 
1976. Bara BreaUrn. N.-TV 
'1891. Survive* br wHto ** 
ton Sctentdt, Jl. Y-_C»= 
Jaiurto Vrttn* Seta 
Hudson, brofcm I 
Ketonatir N. Y, -*a« 
Bfancte H*ndm*m . 
Calff. Funeral sarvlces 
ter B. Conks, «h Ave. 
1 PJH. .ffe.wffl be 

SCfiWARTZ-JWWter^ 
1887, betovod bK_ 
Mi Hr LaUrsoft. ftefmtt'r 
Prasttent of fadt 

SIWTH—Kenneth 
rillo, L. Loo 
Beloved husband-.-o 
louob and father 
Nowefl. MHwritti,Y> 
Qiuef of FVrnrTnmi 
tolo, NY ml'-, 
af IT 

SOMERS—RuOi Stoti*' 
toved wtfo -of 
Andrew L, dear mattor .... 
Mrs. Aittre Ross, Edvard 
L, Jrw Mrs. Valerie, Somm 
aim, also sormad by 27-:.; %-j.. 
children and 9 sreat-etindC,.' 
Funeral from John T. GaB , 
7549 Own* Am mMYA > . ^ ' 
Mass Si. GramxYV .Church, ■ — -. 
10:30 AM. " - ' 

top ra 
P-wrf. 

Messiah, Rhlnebodc. - ... 
Dec. 19, 1976 at 2:30 PAL London IuarpcfiHJ)—Oiartes, passed away 
papers mease copy. 

JACK KcL—Max. Ths Officers, trzxs-l 
tees and members of Ktlfcresf Jewish 
Conior mourn the passing of ttoir 
devoted- .member. Max JocttoL ana 
extend heartfelt condeienras uiheM* 
ruyed JanHy. • • 

Israel Mowstemltz, Rabbi 
Stmo.T Gdk, PresMeRt 

JONAS-^Oarlas, oi SerfUdo. Fla., dito 
on December ; 1,- 1976, survived uY 
wtfo. Goldie, mo Gram jonas, Med- 
tord Lakes, NJ., daushter Roberto, 
SWtw, weriton*, LJ-, «.Y^ «« 
arudddldrw and.sister Harriet Jonas, 
WashiJBioo, 'D.C.-Sendees lb be held 
on Monday. Bee. 13, IWfi. af; 
Riverside," Miami Beach, Fla., witt 
Interment Star of David Oanetoro, 
MJafnl, Fla. 

REXNEU.Y—Qisfies Gv of Uftl* Nert, 
N. r., on Dec. 1ft 1976, beloved.hus¬ 
band 'of Rita, dear latter of Gordon 
rad Kavta,- loving gtanttfalher of 
Christine Ami, Frieitts may call al tte[ 
Filedrw. Ftowel KOm, Inc, 190; 
Middle- Hock RsL. Croat Nerib L. I..| 
Tuesday. 7 to 9 PM. and Wednesda 
W rad 7-9 P, 
R.. C. Church, 
Dk. i«i-at 9..,_ 

A. Tho Antes Shower 

Esther, Cherished sraitt mother of 
Elliot, line, Mara and Lisa. Service 
Tuesday. 12;1S PM, "Tbe Riverside, 
76 SI & Amsterdam Ave. 

LELAKDAIS-Piern. Husoarrd of Palri- 
da. Father of Mtitsie and Borirc. 
Stetson of Eoeene Leytess. Rraoslnx 
at Frank E- Campbell, Madison Ave. 
at 81 Strf Monday « P.M. Maw of 
Chrtsfira Burial at Tho Char'd of St. 
Thoaias More Omrch. 45 East 69 SL, 
Tuesday 10 AM. 

LEVENTHAL—Irving Barney, ’ beloved 
husband of Helene, dearesl fetter of 
Steven and Linda, darting wand- 
fattra of Robin, Jeffrey and RWwrt, 
adored brother of Meryl Proger and 
Louis. Senrtcas Mon., 2:15 PM, 
Sdnwrfe Braffters -Forasl Part Cf«h 
pels.'' Omens Blvd ft 76 Rd, Forest 
HWs. 

LEVIN—Ann, devoted wife of tha late! 
Saul, betaod mottw of Sidney H. and 
Allred- tovlira grandmother of Robert. 
SerricEs Mon., 11:85 AM ■'The Rlrar- 
slde," 76 St ft Amsterdam Are. 

LEVITAH—Selmia. The cntHms ot 
Mallna Company, Inc. express I heir 
condolences to Mrs. Ruth - Mallna, 
wife sf ow Prreldenl, Arthur Malina, 
on tto loss of bor mo flier. 

Mallna Company, Itc. 
MAI EE—Anna M., cf Great Barrimifon, 

Mass., on December il, 1976. Oevoloi 
mottsr of Ferdinand of Barsfuw, Calif., 
and LBUtso M. Hawley of Great Bar- 
rmgtn, Mass. 'Sister or Wtthrtmlna 
MnelwUws. Also sorvfvad by four 
srandchlhlren. and nieces and neph¬ 
ews. Vlowlra Toesday. 7-9 P.M^ at 
ihe N. F. Walter Fraoraf Home. 87-34 
83 5»~ .WeadlMwn. Funeral Wednes¬ 
day. tn-ormont EwrfliMft CBOtetonr. 
Memorials to tee Heart Fond and Ibu 
Amerian Cancer Society-apurodeled. 
For infornwll'n r^l 

MAN DEL—Teste. The Physicians sod, 
Staff of Hamilton Medical Assodate&| 
extend ttnlr cwxfo tehees to their eol 
leorao. Dr. Donald Mendal,. and to 
his family, on the loss of bis betoved 
mother. 

Hi 

Tbe National 
Board and Executive Comratttoe of 
the Braudels. University NattonaU 
Women’s Coraralttra doeoty mourn the 
Msslng of their beloved member, 
Helen Meywhoff, former National 
Vita President. Her many mes lit 
out national oraairtntton as well as 
In fior local chanter and region ware 
executed wHh dedication and imagi¬ 
native direction. Her oanamKr of, 
heart rad mind, has left a deep (m-l 
presston on each one of us, 

MRS. LEON KOWAL, Nathnal President 

MEYER HOFF—Heten. Tho New Yorit- 
New Jersey-Souttiem ConreotcuT Re-' 
olon of the Brandels University 
National Women’s Committee exmessus 
11* profound- sorrow on the untimely 
passing of Helen Memrtroff. Her devo¬ 
tion and ronovaiire talents, through 
the rears spurred our growth and 
devtUmmont The warotfli ot her 
friendship and her wise counsel will 
loog be remembered. 

MRS. RICHARD GLIEDMAN, 
Regional Preildeiit 

MILES—Rose (nee Anreder), beloved 

wife, of anil ion, lovtae darahtar of 
Buslg Anreder, dear sister of Francis 
Hotowllz, Henrietta Katz. Harriet Po- 
1 Insky, Marvin, Steven and Julios 
Anreder. Services May. 1 at 
Hie I. 1 Morris, Inc. Funeral Home,, 
1S9S Ftettosh Are. ll block north of] 
Kings Kway.), Brooklyn. - 

NAUMB0RG—Ftoreneo. Widow of Alfred 
Ne wnbore. Beloved mother of Betty S. 
Haffrabera. Mother-h»-law of Marvin 
Hoftenharg.* Beloved grandmother of 
□avid and Peter, stn also team two 
sisters, Mrs. Edwin Krieesman and 
Airs. Robert Davis, in ilea of i towers, 
not rf batfons may ha sent to charity. 
Service Wednesday, 11:30 A.M* at 
Frank; E. Campbell, Madia no Are. at 
ei s:. 

Miami Bcodw beterod father of Alfred, 
-Jack. Gladys Gfldc and Dorothy Po- 
ronste. and dear arandfattar of all 
Ms beloved erondcMIdren. Services 
tn M T ar. Oer. 13 ?i '1 - 
Wtdss' Funeral Home, 13«5 Northem 
Blvd. Fliahinfl. . ...... . . . 

UAR^Iakob iJadc). Betowd husband of 
Bolt', Orjt 6rrtt:r cf Rtsto Merr. sea 
of the lata Hama and Alaxamkr ftiarx- 
Servtcss Tueday, 12:<5 PJA, al "The 
Rlvors'dt," 7ft SL 8 AmSterCam Aw. 
Ptwsn omit fttwro- 

McCAHM—Jam ineo McNulty), native n 
Leitrim, ireiaal. Wife rf Ihe tele 
l ute M-Caon. Mcttier oJ TSaresa A.. 
Janes P. anrt b’*e W. Mccaun, 
Mother-to-IaH of Marilyn. AIm tnr- 
vtred by 7 oranScJdWrat. r&wKIng at 
"The Abbey," Ma-L*m Are. a! Cl Sf.. 
yjorday 7-7 PH.'Funeral Mass al S'., 
Jean Bapllste, Utte-glnn Aw. a! 76- 
St.. TbasdaY, 10 AM. infemast Qiia 
of iteavrn Gnurterr. la I'm rF Puw- 
aro. rtetalions to T'. “-■'"rick's H-nc. 
65 van ComPandl P,-rt r5 ■ Btot- 
n.Y. 

HUPPNAU—*DwmW. The American Stock 
Exrtraoe and Fire rad Twenty aob. 
mrarn the loss af its membra. 

of. Irwin. , 

•S^re 

STEIN—Esther. Beloved wHe of 1 
Devoted, mother of Irwin, 
grandmother of Bunn Joan, 
and Karen. Sarvlces ' 
PJiL. at Gottennm'* “- 
Cbapel," Broadway and 66th ft 

VALERIO—Mm.■ seddenly on 
of Manfiasset. Beloved hnsbe ^,-.-- 
Thoresa. Dear brother of Rllolt..- . 
Ot funeral later. 

VOSS—Co Ha, belored steterof » - . 
Glttolsolm, adored aunt wd. _ 
aunt Sarvkas Monday, JB . 
Sdmrartx Brothers “Forea Part . .. 
ote,v Queens BM. .and 76tt » . - 
Forest Hills. . - *; • 

WARD—Marian Bradley. Dec * - 
loved wtta of Hush A. W»ftt . 
late Otis T. Bradley. She tan* 
children, Atarsarrt Wharton, £* ■'• 
Bradley, Marian Blow and E. S: ■. ■ 
Bradley, and sixteen . erandA 
The funeral mnta will re'Ar ':- 

- ll AM on Momtey, Dec. . 
Madison Avenue Presbyterian ( ' -. 
73rd St. and Madison Avo^ W 
oty. iHtennanr will be_pffij:-; 
Oram*, Coon. In lieu ef flew* - 
tribuHom rosy be matte to-wa~- 
hamttM Presbyterian ChortAp • 
bampton Bract, New York 11; 
tte Madtewi Awnue PT®6t- • -• 
Churtv. ^ 

Msmnrial ' - 
TROSTEH—itofJaa of Atonorlef * 

at lZ:3o PJ*. on Thorsdar, W. ’ 
1976 at Federal Hall NatlolWj 
rial .Mujewn, 14 Pine SL. .. 
Great RttmSa, Maw York J3 . 
memory and la honor of mi =.. ... 

. Catena) Oliver X TWater, Sr#r. . • 
Molvw tooettra with ell-lbera.. . 
ralten comratSas of ours as 
in the military sentice id - ’■ 
tton's ware, -.wan Street Post ‘ . 

-American Leston. 

In.flfemarWrv.- 
CHARNEY—Georw- 'Radiant fram»- ■ . 

Cbortshad friend. W0 mlss T*. '- 
wairett and vfsfom. nnn>; 

- FRIENDS OF HATTIE ft GEO? - « 

A1M0UNISMENT8 OF. DEATH3 MAY BE TELEPHONED TO-OXFCRD . • 
UNTft 5:30 P.M, IK IIEfflONAL OFFICES MD A.M. TO.ASKJ PJA MONO-. ■ ' 
THWXJGHFBDAY: HEW JERSEY CM1)MAIB<ET3-390ftWESTCHESrrErtt 
AND NORTHERN 1CW.Y0RK STATE COUNTIES (9141 WHITE PUWS '.V ^ 
NASSAU CO. {51Q 747-0500; SUFFOiX CO. (S10J 008-1800: CONNECTS;;,- 
C031348-7787- ’ ' . '. • ]r . 

HEW081AL CDHTHIBUTtONS 
at 9;<5jlm. „ , are Gratefully " 

y 
gratefully 

Curtain Qnuany. Inc deeply, mouros V4 - ttknQWtedged by the 
the lost of James A. Kta. Former m ■ IteMBratInwixtia - ' 
Pres Id art ' end Foopdcr of Ames 
Shower Certain Company, too Ora lr iNttmoteofewImtlaiciiM' 

£ HfW-jFUTOMEMOWACS 
held Dacumher. IS.. 197ft to Ihe-Oiradi _2 East 64th Strent • D«pf. TM. 
of Tha Holy Spirit. Ortaras, Massa- n«- Yo*. h.Y. 10021 TN. 838-8800 

FVNEBAtWMWESyfltf, 

-VSenricesavailsUelnaltcormmsnitiesyiftev 
- Mand throughout the Greater ^ 

IMWFWYflRIf- 

188-11 HILLSlEK AVE, HOLLIS. LJ. N.Y* 5283 OW£Y,!SA®M^ gJaYB-S-' 

212/77M100 
IJIHORHWr- 

WK COUNTY 
13385 «.OWE HWY „ 

Pi5.tPfSono1l8cB.fO. . 

j \^305/947-t4B5 

-;;-r <1 

BRQVMH0.COUNTY WlM BE«H^ Sf 

isKp^wweww'.' ASfi i 
fie?, bl Soot law. FU ^ 

3tSf82Si&fi& 

dwatts. 

r .r :tfy V /■_:'! ; -X-' 
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fiends of Kagan Say ; He Used $11,000 
, but Matched It >mis 

• .T4^,.. 5By NICHOLAS GAGE 
% V bf Annrfd a Kagan said yes- 

^ r :• ."-.V -Aiat the international builder and 
V:-- c -,L^ J- had used SI 1,000 that Christo- 

-- ^ ^is. the developer, gave secretly 
far Beanie’s 1973 campaign, but 

-^w^frWiange frtr it, Mr. Kagan con- 
ar*.,21 fr^the same amount-in his own 

"; J* through a relative.- 
• -’. V s. Z ^ wgan’s friends offered an account 
-- - ' t of how money from Mr. 
- _“'-r=. *."•* ^tad been “laundered” to the 

- y jaidpaign1 through: a. scheme in- 
: -.i- - - P^r^ the. developer, Mr. ^agan, and 

: : :r ^toldraaru who served.cm Mayor 
^rTi’finaflce committee.- 

■ ■ that about a -month before 
. ^%>n, Mr.- Boomis turned; over two 

! ;,i-i Yri%ne for '56,000 and another for 

■ . ;:=:. happeoedi tb.-the money after 
: . ■ if . • :- 

. '--ch'^iiBg to Mr. Kagan’s friends; how- 
- -- .-'^V- Gdktoian' gave the checks to 

’■ -V: rsg^n, who sent them to be cashed 
^•^gn-compames he controls. 

; -^'^.onrce Said to Be Hidden . 

..y -'IZ^Vfbne. they said, Mr. Kagan4eon- 
i U y -ij, $5,000 in;.his own name to the 
:~-rfe'>j|inpaign .and gave;another 36,000 

: ‘ D V- i« relative-to contribute, thereby 
: actual source of the $11,000 

HI,000 and other contributions 
• •<".zy^ uV develop*- totaling mote than 

A^^dre under investigation by the 
, jr District Attorney, Robert M. 

- ... v. -r-z':- S an. He has refused to comment 
- :.;**■*■ S^ivestigation except to say that 

- 'll'; 'T ‘^irhme was not its.target.. 
1. siMmiis has said that, during a 
\ ; eariy October of 1973, Bernard 

_ -:£3r^he Mayor’s son and campaign 
' and Mr.-Goldman offered him 

... .: :* housing project after. theeiec-J Beame campaign, $22,000 of it secretly, 
^change for secret contributions at the request of Bernard Beame and Mr. 

to the campaign. He has-not said who 
.initiated the offer. 

Mr. Kagan, who reportedly handled the 
$11,000 m Boomis contributions, is 57 
years old and lives on Long Island. He 
started out as a~ dentist and now holds 
a seat on the New York Stock Exchange 
and a partnership, in Hegeman-Harris 
Construction Company, 50 Liberty Street, 
which has built projects in Russia, Japan, 
Canada, Israel and other countries. 

In addition, Mr. Kagan reportedly con¬ 
trols several smaller companies, including 
the CJR Corporation, which is registered 
in Lichtenstein, and the Edrit Corporation, 
which is based in Liberia. It was to these 
two companies that Mr. Kagan, allegedly 
sent the $11,000 in .checks -from Mr. 
Boomis. according to Mr. Kagan’s friends. 

The principal officers of Edrit are Ed 
and Rita Weisbeig, who live in Willow- 
dale, Ontario, a suburb of Toronto, and 
are related to Mr. Kagan. “It was all a 
family, thing,” an associate of Mr! Kagan 
said in describing the “laundering” of the 
Boomis contributions. 

Mr. Kagan’s friends said that he had 
followed the elaborate procedure to bide 
the source of the $11,000 at the urging of 
his cousin, Mr. Goldman, and not in ex¬ 
pectation of future favors from Mayor 
Beame. Mr. Kagan’s company, Hegeman- 
Harris, has’ not built anything in New 
York City in 17 years, the friends said. 

Mr. Kagan's friends would not disclose 
to what names Mr. Boomis’s checks had 
been made out, but Mr. Boomis has said 
he wrote them out to individuals whose 
names were supplied him by Mr. Gold¬ 
man—people he understood to be asso¬ 
ciated with Mr. Kagan. 

- Furthermore, Mr. Kagan’s friends would 
not say i£ the individuals to whom the 
checks had been made out were the ones 
who actually had endorsed them. 

Last July an assistant district attorney 
said during a court hearing related to the 
case that forgery was among the crimes 
under investigation along with bribery, 
receiving bribes, grand larceny ami vio¬ 
lation or the election laws. 

Mr. Boomis has said that he had con¬ 
tributed at least $33,000 to the 1973 

•s • _^r r 

A • . 

The Hsw York Tines 

V^ijO-A PARTY: Children of employees of Marriott’s Essex House being 
; j .1;4toedby Nina mid Gregory Fedin, Russian acrobats,'at Christmas 

^ yesterday. About 320 youngsters received presents from Santa Claus. 

Goldman, who served on the Bearee fi¬ 
nance committee, as .'did Mr. Boomis. 

According to the.-developer, be met 
with Mr. Goldman and Bernard ■ Beame 
early in October of ,1973 in the office- of 
the Mayor’s son at the Barclay Hotel, 
which served as the Beame .campaign 
headquarters. 

Mr. Boomis has said that he agreed to 
the deal proposed during the meeting 
with Mr. Goldman and Bernard Beame. 
Mr. Goldman has refused to comment 
about the alleged deal .and Bernard 
Beame has denied it ever happened. 

Cyril Regan, a former police official 
who worked oh the Beame campaign, has 
given Bernard Beatne’s lawyers a state¬ 
ment supporting the younger Beame’s 
denial. But Mr. Boomis has said that Mr. 
Regan, who was named a vice president 
of the- Off-Track • Betting Corporation 
after the election, was not present when 
substantive discussions foe the deal were 
held.: 

Mr. Boomis has said that not long after 
the meeting he gave Mr. Goldman the 
checks for $11,000. In addition, he has 
said, he gave his sister-in-law, Betsy 
Marsh, and an employee, Victor Uzzul, 
$5,000 each to contribute in their names 
to th,e campaign, and also gave money to 
friends, including Harvey Rosen, whose 
extensive political connections go back 
to the William O’Dwyer Administration, 
to buy blocks of tickets to Beame behe- 
fits. : 

Statute of Limitations 
The making of contributions through 

such “fronts” was only a misdemeanor 
under 1973 state election law and the 
statute of limitations on such camou¬ 
flaged gifts has elapsed. 

.But some criminal lawyers feel that if 
the District Attorney’s office can show 
that Mr. Boomis was promised a housing 
project in exchange for Ips contributions 
and that an effort was later to ful¬ 
fill the promise, the individuals involved 
could be charged with violating bribery 
statutes. 

Other lawyers, however,-including those 
advising Bernard Beame, have said that 
bribery statutes can be applied only when 
a favor is promised and delivered by 
someone who held public office. Mr. Gold¬ 
man served briefly as New York City’s 
Cultural Affairs Commissioner, but Ber¬ 
nard Beame has never held a position In 
his father's administration. 

Mr. Boomis has said that he has docu¬ 
ments to support his allegation that he 
was offered a housing project in exchange 
for his secret contributions.- Among them 
is a 1975 letter from Roger Starr, then 
the Housing Development Administrator, 
giving the developer “conditional designa¬ 
tion" to build a 50-stoiy apartment tower 
on urban renewal land north of the World 
Trade Center. 

Says No One Spoke to Him 
Mr. Starr said in interviews last week, 

however, that no one at City Hall had 
ever spoken to him about giving Mr. 
Boomis the designation or about anything 
else concerning the developer. 

The designation, involving a 100,000- 
square-foot site planned solely for com¬ 
mercial construction, would have required 
a change in the renewal plan to permit 
Mr. Boomis to build a combination apart¬ 
ment tower and department store that be 
was proposing for the site. 

Mr. Starr said during interviews that he 
was willing to support such a change be¬ 
cause the office building market was in 
the-“doldrums,” making intended office 
construction on the site unlikely. 

Mr. Boomis is said to have found diffi¬ 
culty raising funds to develop the land 
after receiving the designation. He has 
said that Mr. Goldman had promised him 
the help of the Beame administration in 
obtaining city, state and Federal financing 
for his apartment tower at the time the 
land was offered o him. 

But the help never came, and Mr. 
Boomis began talking about his contribu¬ 
tions in political circles to try to pressure 
the Beame administration, he has said. 
Sohrtly afterward he was called to the 
District Attorney's office, and later he 

j agreed to. cooperate with its investigation 
into his contributions. 

islature to Confront Same Old Problems Jan. 5 
' ‘ f^y UNDA GREENHOUSE 

lew York state Legislature will 
:»■ Albany next month to find an 

! - filed with the same problems it : flled with the same p 
; J; -" id—or, in some significant cases, 
: 7 \r.- ■ confront—during the 1976 ses- 

i-'.-iich ended five months ago. 
such as rent control, Medicaid 

,r> and runaway welfare costs will 
•; ;r; '.-;mDiar. even to the 29 freshmen 
.V. .• ■lie-21 p legislators. There may not 
; * left to'say about capital .punish- 

: tiie, handling of junvenfie crim- 
",; r a changing legal context and 

7 t^Iators’ perception of the public 

biKty requirements,, elimination of cate¬ 
gories of services, or other measures Is 
anyone’s guess at this point. In addition, 
there is aims desire to bring shared health 
facilities, the so-called Medicaid mills, 
under stricter state regulation. 

Rent control. This year, taking an elec¬ 
tion-year path of least resistance, • the 
Legislature simply extended the current 
rent control laws for another year. That 
could be done once again in 1977, 'but 
there appears to be at least some inter¬ 
est in facing the problem, with a tacit 
.consensus that the current system is un- 

;v'5;® &MclSWro,iterS t0'seard’ j Awjetol 
— i—j- —I— I will deliver recommendations early in the ^r-J’atwe leaders and their aides, who 

- v.V’eady Conducted freshmen arien-: 
3T the-Jan. 5 Opening, predict a 

. a- fractions session. 

the .state-'budget, which the 
- .ur^ WiB- receivp from Governor 

f*11 18 apiiiiust adopt, doubt- 
*< ^ if rearran£ed version, by the 

*oe next fiscal .year on April 1. 
ftriget Battle Expected 

~;S ,1™*. C3rey!g assertion that-this 
. yruuist close s $l billion gap. as 
■' -T- 4110 to- do’ so by changing 
.. _^iac mnnutais that for years have 

~ t* -iH™0 -8^s wbat share of the 
- but guarantees a long 

fight an the-politically divided 

2^“?°crats picked, up two Assem- 
• . m last month's, election, to 

thftr rnargin to eo to 60. The 
jeans gained one seat in the Sen- 

wnl control that house by B5 

alist oHssues that'mem- 
parties believe baye to be 

the session, either be- 
on ^ hooks expire in 

■,ijoccaufie a problem has become 
tiiat -five politicians have 

kind rf action (Governor 
own legislative agenda. to 

session on what Albany's relationship 
should be to the S tate University, the City 
University and the financially trembled 
private colleges. Some predict that far- 
reaching changes are in store; at the very 
least, the state is obliged to re-examine 
its support for City University because 
last June’s legislation, which otyanced 
state money and allowed the university 
to reopen, was only a one-year biE. 

Court Reorganization. At a special ses- 
in August, the Legislature gave first pas¬ 
sage to a package of constitutional 
amendments providing for the appoint¬ 
ment of Court of Appeals judges, con¬ 
stitutional amendments providing for the 
appointment of Court of Appeals judges, 
centralized court administration and 
streamlined judicial discipline. The pack¬ 
age must be passed again in 1977 and 
then submitted to the voters n ^ refer¬ 
endum either next November or in 1978. 

The Republicans are inclined to delay 
the referendum until 1978, thus giving 
them a chance to elect a successor to 
Charles D. Breitel, the chief judge, who 
is retiring that year. While the chief 4> ioui uim j™- - - .* _ 

nidge and Governor Carey wanted the 
referendum in 1977, the Republicans ap- 
appear to have the upper hand on this 

1SS£Surance. The Legislature feels con¬ 
siderable public pressure to do something 
about the rising costs of both ^ri^cti^ 
and automobile insurance. Both areas m- 

tional, and fhs Court of Appeals is ex¬ 
pected to rule soon on another death- 
penalty case. Although Governor Carey is 
on record as opposing capital punishment, 
the leadership of both houses say their 
members win probably want to re-enact 
a death penalty at least for killers of 
police and correctional officers and per¬ 
haps for other categories of murderers. 

Juvenile justice. This year, the Legisla¬ 
ture toughened sentencing procedures for 
youths found guilty of serious crimes. 
But since then, a rash of well-publicized 
crimes by juveniles against the elderly 
bas led many legislators to regard this 
year’s action as only a first step toward 
stricter treatment of young, criminals. 

RedEmng. The findings, due shortly, 
of a State-Banking Department survey 
of the mortgage investment policies of 
the' state's hanks could lead to renewed 
efforts -to outlaw the alleged practice of 
redlining, defined as the refusal by banks 
to grant mortgages in entire neighbor¬ 
hoods regardless of the merits of indi¬ 
vidual properties. An influential group of 
Assembly Democrats also want to man¬ 
date a specific proportion of in-state 
investments by New York banks. The 
Senate Republicans generally oppose 
these approaches. 

Labor. A key provision of toe state s 
Taylor Law, compulsory binding arbitra¬ 
tion for police and fire contracts outside 
New York City, empires next June 30. 
The uniformed service unions want the 
provision extended and the Carey ad¬ 
ministration wants to make the contracts 
subject to approval by local legislative 
bodies. This could be one of the more 
better fights of the session, with impli¬ 
cations for teachers and other public 
employees. 7_j_'_ 

Rochdale Strike Continues 
Rochdale Village in Jamaica. Queens, 

survived the weekend with no major 
problems reported because of a strike 
Friday by its maintenance workers and 
guards whose picket Knes blocked oil 
delivery trucks. Harold Ireland, controller 
of the"5,86B-unit housing complex, met 

- annual, message'on Jan.ivolve the professional pnde of with the'striking Lock! SO of the teara- 
^ by-more than 400 bills! jority of legislator who are !Sera nd June*^J^Cabe a stMe rnedi- 

three-yesS-old death penally nnconstitu-1 seven^ays. 

- -> t 

although whetjier by cuts 
¥vd^;tightening af eBgi- 

Ttw Nm York Tlnus/Frank C. Doustwrly 

DEACONS ORDAINED IN NEWARK; The scene yesterday at Sacred Heart Cathedral as 47 men were consecrated as 
deacons of the Roman Catholic Church. Archbishop Peter L. Gerety conducted ceremony in English and Spanish. 

Cross-County Road Being Rebuilt—Slowly 
By EDWARD C. BURKS 

On the Cross-County Parkway con¬ 
struction job in Yonkers, it may be 
that drivers wilt be going bonkers when 
they realize that it will take two more 
years to complete rebuilding of a 4,400- 
foot stretch of this major artery. 

It is one of those rarities—a major 
through-road running east and west 
across Westchester County—and work 
has already been under way for more 
than a year. 

The three-year construction schedule 
means progress at the rate of 120 feet 
a month, or for those who really want 
to be contrary about it, only 4 feet a 
day. Meanwhile, a heavy IPad of daily 
traffic continues to move through the 
construction site on the old four-lane 
roadway with its old-fashioned “S” 
curves and narrow clearances. 

But this is a tough job. And no one 
is dawdling on the project, according to 
Harry Sakalian, the New York State 
Transportation Department’s project 
engineer. . 

Wearing a wool-knit cap and a heavy 
corduroy jacket against the cold — and 
puffing occasionally on a long cigar — 
Mr. Sakalian was explaining in a non¬ 
technical terms the other day just why 
the construction takes so long. 

“You got a house.” he said. “Well, 
suppose you’re building a new house 
right where your old one is, and you’re 
doing the job while you continue to 
occupy the old house and without too 
much inconvenience to your life. You’re 
maintaining your heating and utilities 
while you tear down the old house and 
build the new house at the same time.” 

Major Problems Detailed 
That, in effect, is what the $13.5 mil¬ 

lion contract-on the old stretch of the 
Cross County Parkway is all about — 
build a wide new, better-aligned, easy 
curving . six-lane expressway while 
keeping the old road going and while 
taking care of a number of other 
problems. 

The contractor. Thalle Construction 
Company of Rriarcliff Manor, is at 
work between the Saw Mill River Park¬ 
way and Seminary Avenue in Yonkers. 
And, according to Mr. Sakalian, here 
are some of the items involved in the 
project: 

4A half-dozen homes on Midland 
Avenue, adjacent to the parkway, had 
to be removed to make way for the 
new alignment, and Midland itself had 
to be relocated for a. stretch. 
' «IA brick-faced concrete retaining 

wall up to 16% feet in height is being 
built to support the new alignment 

*JA new-six-lane bridge is under con¬ 
struction to carry the new roadway 
over Yonkers Avenue. 

«IThe new roadway has a 200-foot¬ 
wide right-of-way, and, with seven- 
tenths of a mile of access and exit 

longer have to make the hazardous 
crossing of the busy highway to go to 
and from Public School 17 on Midland 
Avenue. (This overpass is covered by 
an arch-like cyclone fence to prevent 
any potential rock-throwers from using 
the vehicles below as targets. 

4 A. 20-inch' high-pressure gas line 
and a 135,000-volt electric cable, as 
well as sewers and telephone lines, had 
to be relocated and protected from the 
new roadwork. 

QTwo buried aqueducts carrying 
water from upstate reservoirs to New 
York City pass under the roadway, and 
special reinforcement measures are 
necessary. One is the old Croton Aque¬ 
duct. dating from the 1830’s and no 

longer in regular use. But to protect the 
old brick-constructed aqueduct, the 
contractor is inserting a lining of steel 
where the aqueduct passes under the 
highway. 

Another Bottleneck 

Another work project on the Cross 
County Parkway that is slowing down 
traffic is the resurfacing and deck work 
on the bridge over the Bronx River 
Parkway. 

The Cross County, running from the 
Saw Mill River.Parkway to the Hutchin¬ 
son, has major importance, according 
to Mr. Sakalian. because it is one of the 
few east-west roadways across West¬ 
chester. 

Other Highway Projects in Metropolitan Area 
Here are some of the other major 

highway projects underway, just com¬ 
pleted, or about to start in the metro¬ 
politan area, according to Lhe State 
Department of Transportation: 

1. Henry Hudson Parkway, 72d to 8!st 
Street in Manhattan, SI 0.7 million, recon¬ 
struction of six-lane roadway on a viaduct 
running atop Conrail’s West Side freight 
line, and-major repairs to the viaduct struc¬ 
ture. More than three quarters complete. 
Scheduled completion time: Dec. 30. 

2. Major Deegan Expressway, reconstruc¬ 
tion of interchange in the Bronx near 
Yankee Stadium at Macombs Dam Road. 
$16.3 million. Under way since early 1975; 
scheduled completion. Jane 1977. 

3. Bookiyn-Queens Expressway, safely im- Krovements along 12.3 miles between Brook- 
'n-Batiriy Tunnel and Triborough Bridge. 

Concrete median barrier, roadside guard 
railings, shielding of abutments, signs, $9.1 
million. Under way since February 1976; 
scheduled completion. Sept. 15. 1978. 

4. West Shore Expressway, Staten Island, 
the middle and final section of this nine- 
year-old project, a 2.6-mile stretch from 
Arthur Kill Road to Victory Boulevard cost¬ 
ing $15.8 million was formally opened, Oct. 
15. The entire expressway is an eight-mile 
north-south route linking the Staten Island 
Expressway near the Goethals Bridge and 
the Richmond Parkway near the Outerbridge 
Crossing and cost approximately $80 million. 
It offers a parallel route to the New Jersey 
Turnpike in that area, and is loll free. 

5. Grand Central Parkway. Bids were 
opened Nov. IS on safety improvements 
over- 12.5-mile stretch from the Brooklyn- 
Queens Expressway to the Nassau County 
line, including improved entrance and exit 
ramps at 74 place. $1.4 million. Scheduled 
completion: May 1978. 

6. Long Island Expressway and Grand 
Central Parkway. Bids opened Nov. 18 on 

resurfacing and related improvements on the 
following stretches: Long Island Expressway, 
7.1 miles, from the Grand Central Parkway 
to the Nassau line; Grand Central Parkway, 
from the Long Island'Expressway to Kew 
Gardens interchange. Bumpy areas to'he 
leveled and all lanes to be resurfaced; 
shoulders to he built on Grand Centra] Park¬ 
way, ramps to be lengthened. Most of th? 
work to be done between L0 P.M. and 6 
A-M. $13,965,000. Completion date: Dec. 31, 
1978. 

7. Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, reconstruc¬ 
tion of six-lane roadway and two-lane 
service roads on either side, of parkway, 
from Church Avenue to Avenue J, 1.4 miles, 
$5 million. Work includes the planting of 
600 trees on mail and on sidewalk areas: 
installation or benches, game tables, drain¬ 
age improvements and rebuilding or bicycle 
paths. Contract awarded July 1976; com¬ 
pletion date. January 31, 1979. 

S. Stale Route 304 in Rockland County. 
Reconstruction of seven-tenths of mile at 
Clarkstown, from West Nyack road to a 
point north of Bardonia Road, to convert 
two-lane road Into four-Tane highway with 
16-foot median and with Jefi-tum lanes, 
$3.8 million. Completion date: May 31, 1978. 

9. Grade crossing elimination project on 
the Long Island Rail Road. Three crossings 
to be eliminated on the 1.8-mile stretch of 

•the L.I.RJL between Massapequa Station 
and the Sunrise Highway overpass. Park 
Boulevard. Broadway and Unqua Road will 
pass under the tracks; new station to be 
built at Massapequa Park and improvements 
to be made to station at Massapequa. 529.7 
million. Completion date: Sept. 30, I960. 

10. Newburgh-Beacon Bridge, a parallel 
three-lane bridge to the existing two-lane 
span, which will be widened to three lanes 
after the new bridge is completed. Bridges 
will cany Intestate Highway 84. S36.9 mil¬ 
lion. Completion date: Sept. 1, 1979. 

Major Road Projects Scheduled to Start in 77 

lg-outdated section or roadway that 
bottleneck and especially danger- 

ai 
is a 
ous in rain or snow. 

flA pedestrian overpass, crossing the 
new wide right-of-way has just been 
completed so schoolchildren will no 

Major projects scheduled for starts 
sometime in 1977 includes the follow¬ 
ing; according to the Transportation 
Department: 

]. Sprain Brook Parkway extension in 
Westchester County, from the Cross West¬ 
chester Expressway to the Hawthorne In¬ 
terchange and a link-up with the Gov. 
Thomas £. Dewey Thruway and the Taconic 
Parkway, 2.7 miles, including connecting 
lines. 

2. Van Wyack Expressway, Queens. Bids 
to be opened Jan. 13 on a sophisticated, com-, 
puter-controiled traffic system covering 3.5 
miles of the expressway from the entrance 
to the Kennedy International Airport near 
the Belt Parkway northward to Queens 
Boulevard. There will be 24-hour sur¬ 
veillance of traffic conditions by television 

Aer^l view of construction on section of 

c? 

The Hew Ywk Ttam/Trrww Du fat 

ss County Parkway in Yonkers 

monitors and computer-ODerated signals to 
control entry to the highway from access 
ramps and to actuate message boards alert¬ 
ing motorists to conditions ahead. 

3. Interconnected traffic signal installa¬ 
tions at 103 intersections in Minooia, Gar¬ 
den City and Hempstead in Nassau County 
on Routes 24, 25 and on county roads. Sig¬ 
nals will be responsive to traffic flow and 
controlled by a computer. Bids in 1977. 

4. Suffolk County. Reconstruction of State 
Route 454 (Veterans Memorial Highway), 
from end to end: 11.1 miles between Routes 
25 and 27. Bids in early 1977. 

5. Van Wyck Expressway, Queens. Re¬ 
surfacing and drainage improvements be¬ 
tween Nassau Expressway and Northern 
Boulevard. 

6. Improved and new traffic signals in ail 
five boroughs of the city. 

7. White Plains. Extensive traffic improve¬ 
ments costing several million dollars and 
“sophisticated traffic signals" for this West¬ 
chester community. 

8. Yonkers. A new four-lane, divided 
arterial highway, an east-west cross-West¬ 
chester roadway, to be built in sections, 
with the first 2.5 mile section scheduled for 
bids in 1977. This section is between the 
Saw Mill River Parkway and the Bronx 
River Parkway. 

9. Poughkeepsie east-west arterial road. A 
small piece of this Dutchess Country road • 
is under construction now. Bids are being ■ 
opened Dec. 16 on constructing the west- ' 
bound lanes of this future four-lane divided 
highway over a eight-tenth of a mile section 
in Poughkeepsie between Jnnis Avenue and i 
Hamilton Street. . 

Capt• Renzullo Shuns 
Publicity on First Day = 

Capt. Vittoria Renzullo. the first 
woman to be appointed the commander 
of a New York City police precinct, 
fled from reporters on her first day of 
duty yesterday. She held her hands up 
to her face to avoid being photographed 
and then crouched on the floor of a 
patrol car as it sped away from the ■ 
station house at 16 Ericsson Place. 

The 44-year-old captain, who has ■ 
been described by her associates as * 
publicity-shy, had been scheduled to , 
work, on the 4 PJM.-to-midnight shift, * 
and newsmen who showed up at the ■ 
First Precinct station house were told 
by police officers that the new com¬ 
mander was out on patrol. , 

But a few minutes after 4 PM., ■ 
Francis J. McLoughlin, the deputy •' 
police commissioner for public affairs, 
arrived at the station house and told 
reporters that Captain Renzullo had 
agreed to come down and sign a muster 
roll, which commanding officers are 
normally not required to do. But there 
would be no interviews, he said. 

At 4:25 P.M., Captain Renzullo, who 
wore civilan clothes, rushed downstairs 
quickly signed the attendance book 
and rushed ouL Commissioner Mc¬ 
Loughlin offered no explanation for 
Cajjn RenzuDo’s angry look. 



How sex really i 
right now.” 

-‘ERICA JONG 
The New York Times Book Review 

3,000 women, ages 14 to 78, describe 
in their own words their most intimate 
feelings about sex including: 

• What they like—and don't like 
• How orgasm really feeb—with and 

without intercourse 

• How it feels not to hare an orgasm 
during sex 

• The importance of ditoral stimulation 
• And, the greatest pleasures and - 

frustrations of their sexual lives 

“Women who read it 
will feel enormously 
reassured about their 
own sexuality... 

If enough men read it, 
the quality of sex... 
is bound to improve.” 

-THE NEW YORK TIMES BOOK REVIEW 

“...the biggest sex study 
since Masters and Johnson, 
even The Kinsey Report..!’ 

—THE NATIONAL OBSERVER 

i 

"Candid, almost confes¬ 
sional accounts of women’s 
own sexual experiences..” 

—NEWSWEEK 

"... intimate revelations, 
a frankness and 
directness not usually 
seen in print” -time 
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Painter, 80, Loses 5-Year "Battle 

To Prevent Eviction From Studio 

-—niwUaehaMBi 
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Continued From Page 1 

boff refused to buy it for $33,000, with 
a S360-a-month maintenance. 

“No artist of the classical persua¬ 
sion, unless he had a rich wife or pa¬ 
tron, could afford that price if he were 
honest;’* Mr. Werboff sail 

The eviction order—the last phase in 
the legal fight—was reaffirmed by. 
the Appellate Division of State Supreme 
Court last week, obligating Mr. Wer¬ 
boff alternated between aspects of pain 

It has been a long battle. Mr. Wer¬ 
boff alternated betwen aspects of. pain 
and outrage as he described it yester¬ 
day, sitting under the watchful eyes of 

by stacks of dozens more. 
Some are copies of paintings that 

hang in palaces, galleries and museums 
throughout the world. Mr. Werboff 
proudly showed a visitor a well-worn 
catalogue of the Prado in Madrid, in 
which his portrait of the Duke of Alba 
XVH hangs, and said he was the only 
living painter to be represented there. 

“I am 80 years old,” be said in a 
resonant bass, his king’s English vague¬ 
ly touched by the tones of his native 
Ukraine. “How long can I last? If God 
is good to me, maybe three or four or 
five more years. I don’t see why I 
should lose everything I worked for all 
my life just because I don’t have any 
rich relatives. It’s indecent” 

The artist’s salt->and-pepper eyebrows 
moved up and down as he spoke and 
his eyes glistened. His hands stroked 
his round face, then ran through his 
thinning silver hair, and finally thrust 
before his face in a gesture of bewSder- 
ment 

“Where wiU I go?” he asked. “If I 
could find anything comparable to this 
—even slightly comparable—l would 
go." 

The Hotel des Artistes was completed 
m 1916, and contains 98 apartments. 
The intent of its developer, Walter Rus¬ 
sell, was to construct the grandest 

'artists’ accommodations of alL Gradual¬ 
ly through the years, it attracted a 
wider variety of residents, prominent 
among them Isadora Duncan, Alexander 
Woollcott, Norman Rockwell, Noel Cow¬ 
ard and former Mayor John V. Lind¬ 
say, who is still a tenant. 

Mr. Werboff s apartment is huge, 
enough so to seem large despite the 
paintings, newspaper clippings, books, 
memorabilia brushes and chairs—doz¬ 
ens of chairs—that are strewn about 
and stacked everywhere. 

The tw'o-storv-high living room has 

a translucent vriqdow that .is -almost 
two stories high’, and perhaps 12 feet 
wide. It is overlooked by a wooden bal¬ 
cony that serves as a passageway to 
the three bedro6ms,.twD:of which are 
filled with still more yvwfcs of art and- 
memorabilia.’ 

Mr. Werboff rose, and with a posture - 
befitting his royal subjects^ swept Jus 
arm through the air. pointing -to bis 
achievements. 

“Here is the Princess of Patiala,-t 
Kuajudech,” be sai()f “And there, the 
singer Victoria de -Jos Angeles. They 
■were both here." 

Then he showed one of his proudest j 

the 56 signers of the Declaration of 
Independence painted hi three crayons, 
painstakingly recreated from portraits 
and sketches and busts, with their "ap¬ 
pearances adjusted to their-ages at the 
time of the signing. Several of the pic¬ 
tures hang from the balcony; others are 
stacked xm an aging sofa. 

Elsewhere are portraits of royalty, 
■ such as King Gustaf V of Sweden, 

other men of stature, such as Athena- - 
goras I. the late patriarch of the Greek 
Orthodox ChurchJ1 and dozens‘more. 

- And there are walls of books. “Look 
at my library," Mr.’ Werboff sakL "A 
library all about art. Do I have to lose 
all of that?” 

Mr. wiiiman estimated that holding 
the apartment, while waiting for Mr. 
Werboff to move out, cost him about 
$600 "a month—the difference between 
what the artist pays and the lawyer's 
maintenance, co-op assessment and 
mortgage-interest charges. 
-. He said that he bad attempted, early 
in the negotiations over the apartment, 
to find Mr. Werboff another place to 
live, but that “he refused to look at 
anything else." 

*What Mr. Werboff has been doing 
is living within, my means for the past 

■ five years,” Mr. Hillman, said. “He’s 
not living withha.his own.” 

Blasts Rock Memphis Campus 
MEMPHIS, Dec. 12 <UPI)—Two explo¬ 

sions caused by a leak' of. .underground 
natural gas hurled chunks of concrete 
three stories high in a mall area on the 
campus of Memphis State University to¬ 
day. School officials said no one was hurt 

!by the Masts, which went off about 
112:15 A.M., blowing off two manhole 
1 covers breaking more than a dozen 
iwindows. The damage was estimated at 
j $20,000. 
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Reduces 
Costs of- Running 

\ ^Dcty-Care Centers 

■ By PETER IQHSS 

’•Ata tune of general cost inflation, New 
forte City’s spending on day-care pro- 

pyirei -has been red need-—-f rom an avier- 
sge of $74 a week: a child last June 30 
b $63 currently, according to the Agency 
or Child Development" . 
lo a resort to Mayor Beame, the agency 

sported a generalIn^genmg up that had 
in: large P®rt corrected the deficiencies” 
jted by aMBayoral task-force last March.. 

! 

InehgibU«y, amongJto percent of children 
served end a possf lie deficit that would 
lose.552'million t 156 Q million in 
and Federal funds. ' . 

• Lewie Frankfort, who took over as in¬ 
terim executive director March 23 and 
■was named direct on Oct. 12. reported that 
the deficit to be borne out of city tax! 
funds had been cut so far to $6 million to 
$8 million. 

A special recertification effort, he said, 
had found and removed 7,300 children, or 

of the March caseload, as in- 

Staffing Funds Cut 

^Nevertheless the reduction in average 
ct®“. Mr. FTankfort reported “was 
achieved for the most part at considerable 
loss to the mdividnal day-care programs” 
by eliminating important staffing and 
non personnel funds. ' 

Even now. he said, one-third of the 
programs still cost more than $65, a pro¬ 

portion that -was down from 86 percent 
last year. -Because the state has barred 
state-Federal reimbursement for individ¬ 
ual costs above $65 since April 1, he 
said, the city Hyman Resources Admini¬ 
stration may have to shoulder nearly $4 
million this year through city taxes. 

The individual $65 limit, Mr. Franktort 
contended, was “unrealistic" in failing 
to recognize “Jiigh personnel and occu¬ 
pancy costs associated with New York 
City’s unique. 10-hour day-oare pro¬ 
grams." | 

The. city has appealed to raise the in¬ 
dividual limit-‘to $70 or to allow use of a 
dtywide average of $65. ,The new report 
contended that further significanct cuts in 
reimbursing programs . were “riot feasi¬ 
ble," nad that requiring some to bear 
their own expenses above $65 would 
“drive a considerable number" out of op-: 
eration when they already are "having i 
difficulty surviving.” ! 

The new report said almost all children 
who were displaced when the city last 
June removed all public funds from 48 
centers. It said 125 former family coun¬ 
selors had been placed as eligibility work¬ 
ers in a new centralized intake system. 

The economy moves reduced public fi* 
nancing by 534 million from last year to 
$116Jt mifiofl for the current fiscal year, 
with about 36,000 children being served 
in 345 group day care centers. 

The state had withheld substantial 
state-Federal reimbursement for centers 
failing to meet licensing requirements 
and threatened tb refuse any reimburse¬ 
ment after last July 1. The new report 
said all but five centers obtained licenses 
as of that date and the threat was re¬ 
moved for the present. 

To cope with state attendance require¬ 
ments—which the report complained fail 
to recognize problems of young children 
serived—the city has called an programs 
to enroll children at 110 percent of budg¬ 

eted capacity “or risk underutilization 
disallowances." By the end of October, 
citywide enrollment was up to 107 per¬ 
cent. 

The new report also recounted actions 
taken against the much-criticized leases 
entered into directly by the city for 171 
centers. Mr. Frankfort called the direct- 
lease program “one of the most poorly 
planned. and cost-ineffective ventures” 
ever undertaken by the city in social 
services._ 

Four D/e in Pennsylvania Fire 
NEMACOLIN, Pa.. Dec. 12 (UPI) — A 

mother and three children died this morn¬ 
ing in a fire in a two-story frame duplex 
in this coal town in Greene County. The 
county coroner ..said Jackie Galatic, a 
daughter and two sons died -of smoke, 
inhalation. Mrs. Galatic's husband, Ste¬ 
ven, escaped by jumping from a second 
floor bedroom. 

Queens Man Kills One Intruder ?■' 
By Stabbing and Cuts a Second. 

A Queens waiter who was awake nee, 

early yesterday by two burglars in b?, 
father's house in Flushing, Queens, fatally 
stabbed one burglar and wounded the 
other during a struggle inside the house) 
according to the police. 

The waiter, Joseph Navarro, 41 years 
old, of 143-71 Ash Avenue, also suffered 
stab wounds and was treated at -Flushing 
Hospital and. released. The wounded bur¬ 
glary suspect; Robert Chierico, 40, o£ 
53-06 208th Street, Bayside, . Queens, 
walked into the hospital for treatment, 
was identified and arrested. The dead 
man was. identified as Albert Hansen, 42, 
an antiques dealer of .27-14 167th Street, 
Whites tone. Queens. I 
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Takes up to 120 messages! Voice 
Actuation lets caller speak as long 
as they wish or you vary time. 
Remote control lets you call in from 
any phone for messages. Twin cas- 
settes/message light, silent monitor. 
AC power. Built-in AP.C.M. 
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... Gives protqrt temporary r^ef from 
hemorrhoidalpamaBd toh mmany cases, 

doctors have found a re- painanditchiog in these tis- 
^rahly successful , medi- .sues/Ifeatsby doctors proved 

that actually helps , this true in many cases, 
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BEME VOWS FREEZE 
ON REALTY TAX RATE 

Conthnied From Page 1 

rate might drop a bit. but that the prom¬ 
ise meant that under no' circumstances 
would it rise. 

The current real-estate tax rate is 
$8,795 for each $100 of assessed valua¬ 
tion, up 60.8 cents from the previous 
year. The tax will bring in some $3.3 
billion toward the city’s $13 billion budget 

Next year’s rate will be determined 
by the size and' composition of next 
year’s budget The Boame administration 
also has been trying to devise a change 
in the way the city calculates the rate, 
by taking into account the likely level 
of tax delinquencies. 

But whatever the rale bans out to be, 
the Mayor said yesterday, he Is promising 
to let it go no higher through 1981. 

He arrived five minutes late for his* Assistance Corporation have decided to 
taping session at the WABC studio at. present* repayment plan by Dec. 15. 
1 West 67th Street, volunteered his “cap- j 'Well present * complete, plan," Mr. 
ping^ pledge eariyui the SsCf-hour Show, J Beame said, but he (fid not say what it 
then fenced pleasantly witfrftzs television ' would be. 
questioners and with-a cluster of report* j On the show, he also said that Wash¬ 
ers afterwards about the possible political j ington should give; New York City more 
implications of the promise and .the fl-.f money to fight’ drug abuse, recalled a 
nancing techniques by winch he proposed! pledge by President-elect Carter to estab- 

i beat, him in' the'1965~mayoral t 
• Four' years later he came back fir 
; Section .as-Comptrolfer. «4_to j 
himself for hUl, Successful *1973 S ' 

< * * 

eOltt 

to achieve it 
There are “imponderables,” :be said, 

noting that he and other' Mayors are to 

Hish a ‘'mass transit trust fund” and said 
that Police Commissioner Michael J. Codd 
was doing “a remarkable job ubder-dif- 

,7 -SLT ffcult circumstances—and he’s going to 
meet with President-elect Jimmy Carter j to do iL» ■ 
tomorrow to talk over uib^n programs, j But mostly he talked about money— 

What did Mr. Carter owe Mr. Beazne | specifically his long-range plan, 
for his early support of the Garter candi- j Financially, he said, "we certainty an^ 
jg-y .] ticipate no cutbacks m Federal aid. At 

“He owes me nothing”7fe Beame said j ** -sanf^^> JEWS 

t&s*Yort: 

wtoh pS-:^ J 1-avent even discussed if wrth 
suaded the Court of Appesfc to overturn.! mF family. - ^ . 
the "moratorium” on SI bSIion in short-] But -Mr. Beane, a fonner Crty Bodget 
term ritv loans and order-their rroay4 Director and Comptroller, spoke briefly 

.mrot The court set no dtJW taEre?! 
! resen tatives of thedty end the-Municipal < of public office after John V. Lindsay 

race.. ■“/•■■ T> 
In the ft>ur»yearsf otrti.of offi- 

Beame said, he found thjLt altho; 
could make twice as muck money 
dty pud him, “it w&sa*$ ..enough* 
challenge." He.could stayjaway fi 
office three days and. return to fi;;: 
nothing much had.dmngftdj he saic 

“Public service," he said; "Is in y 

tern.” ■ —• J. 

Ford Rests Before Budget W 
WASHINGTON;' /Dec. *2 (UH>- 

dent Ford attended-church today #: 
relaxed. at the White House, w% 
footbail games on televirion, be 
final week of woii on bi&propoR 
eral budget. The President.is to. 
next Sunday for a two-week^ Or- 
giriing vacation with hiSvfanmty i 
Colo. ■ 

REMEMBER THE NEBHESTTt 

Theresa worm place 
in the heart of 
Philadelphia for you. 
Ours. - With everything you heed io make fiojweroigfit 
stay fiXe visiting a close friend. Only better. 

tike room service. A coffee shop. Three deS^tfot TestRurants: 
Warm, intimate cocktail bulges. Newly redecorated mats. Color 
TV. laundry and valet services. A staff trained to make dungs man. 
And all of this at surprismgly bar rates. 

When you're in the heart of PMatopftia, you car park yoar car 
free and waft everywhere, because everything worth getting ki ts. 
within walking distance. 

For reservations call tolWrw 8B0-32M535. 

Philadelphia Sheraton Hotel 
SHERATON HOTELS AMO MKS.WOKIXNrtCC 

1725 KEANGDV BOUl CVARO, RHtUOaPHlA. H. 19103 (21S 50-3300 

From close-in LaGuardia 

to Dallas-Ft.\\brth. 
That means five nonstops daily 

from convenient La Guardia.We 
, ' *: i , 1. 

La Guardia. Plus carry-on luggage 
racks on most flights. And if you’re 
interested in saving money, we have 
the lowestnonstopfare on our Night- 
coach flight. All you have to do is 
fly at 10:40 pm and you get 20% 
off the regular coach fare. 
Children get 47% off. Call 
your Travel Agent, Corpo- 
rate Travel Department or 
American for details. 
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Airline 

Passengers 
Association 
tames 

American 
No.l choice 

for domestic . 

airtravel 

Tin a recent independent. 
Tsurveyofits members— 

rpeople who averaged 35 
'flights a year—the Airline 
Passengers Association named 

American "the number one 
choice for domestic air travel." 

1 And the overriding reason? 
‘Service." Fora copy of the 

survey, write APA, Box2758, 
Dallas, Texas 75221. 

\ Try to reirtsntefe vaiationon an dd 
acfegewten shbfpngfor hi-fi components. ■ 
Whendealersseli^at beiowthe kwest possible 
prices,” they also may be subsMrg below 
acceptable quality components-Thefinest 

, receiverlswrasfedvitfCTplay^thnoi^hpocs" 

>f $peakefs.Goodspe^«B5VflT[expa^ 
£ of an infenor recover. Afine cartridge will - 
v ; neverocftbfi te capability if ffmitef by : 

rested your system. . .. 
It takes a professional like Hariey Sound • The &rrarcfchafer 

■ to match Kxnponenls preciseiy.^bu may not comessuppliedwiththe 
; realize it but the best to save money on . ’ famous SiufeM93F 

• - stereo equipmentis by buyir^ properly • cartridge, which isfactory 
. matchai components See whatwe mean by • installed for proper tracking 

examining this system. t and balance. 
The heart of the system istemaha’s 

^ CR-400 ffeceiverv^ich offctfie ei^nt 
S. stylirgoutetandirgspecrfic^ionsand 

J7i." • 

important feature that has earned Yamaha 
its “state-of-the-art" leputation 

; The Garrard 440M turntable is the latest 

Sn^lSEGURlME 

‘ Harv^fisproudtobe 
ofKpfthefewdraleB :.^v 
to offer the ADS L400 
Speakers, a'speakwthat "-^r: 
rather than addfngitsowr ; 
.colorations, retains cniy :: ••.: 
the subtle detail and open, 
natural quality of the ' 
music. Truly Imosible ;. J 

. . . Sound. 
AKIMSPEUBS . . .r/j 

. The cost of the entire system? $569^. ‘ 
Not tiiecheapest- But like all Harvejr • ; '* = ~ 

SoutkJ systems,ifs designed to be the best •: - 
yourmon^canbuy. . \ 

^ version of a time^oven design.fea^ . 
$ Garrard's ^nchn>Lab®'motorf a newty 

cfesigned space-savirgbase and dust cover. The Home of the Professionals 
- • • . ‘ •• .* ' \ 

MANHATTAN: 2 M45th Street (212)57S5000-{VideoCerterM55East 45th Street (2121687-8881 .rVV';i 5-'. 
WESTCHESTER: Yonkers, 2353.CentrafAve, (9141337-6300 • White Pfairis. 236 East Post Road (914) 948-3380 k-' : - 

WOODBURY: 60 Oossways Park West (516)364-2300 - 

To Dalias-Ft. Worth 

Leaves Arrives Pianes Stops .a 
(L)8:00am 10:42am .727 Nonstop. 
(E)8:15am 10:50am 707 Nonstop ■' 
(L)12Noon 2:36pm 727 Nonstop "... 
(E)2:30pm 5:06pm ‘ 727 Nonstop ' 
(L)2:35pm 5:13pm 727 ; Nonstop •• 
(L)4:00pm ’6:43pm . 727 Nonstop 

(L)5:30pm 8:13pm. 727 Nonstop 
(K)6;40pm 9:28pm 707 Nonstop. 

(K) 10:40pm* 1:21am 727 Nonstop . 
■*Nlgfttcoadi. (E): Newark. (K): Kennedy. {L}: LaGuardia. 

r—■-—r-r:- 
i Urentamo's Cinlonwr Service 
1 S88 Filth Avenua, New York. N.JT. 1003ft 
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Special occasions are marked with speefaf gfffs;' "" \ 
Gifts that hold memories year;afteryear<‘ . ■ 

Like our Aivastone replica of tfie Two Thousand;. 
Year Old Cat, crafted with remarkable regard s • 

for authenticity. The original of this sacred': 
Egyptian bronze feline can still be seen 

Walters Art Gallery, Maryland!’^^ ; 
". .. ' 6%'high.' 

Come in or phone us loday/ai .(212) PL7-8600 

Stable ot "‘EGTPT1M9 CAT* si "v 

. is enctoud. Ptasse add 75* par status far «g^V\ 
}■ cIms pwtasa, handling and msursnea. or. tor U.P.S. la fhs Haw York’ ^ 
|,«HJ -SIM. psr onton pfsssssdtf spp»c«Wr sales in. - ''If... 
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■ — 
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J.S. IntelligenceOHicials Apprehensive of New Shake-Ups Under Carter 
!■ *JJ^T - By DAVID BINDER 

il! '■ to Wie sew T«k.'Tubes 

Jvi .Mm Dec-12—united States 
.j; 'ts -‘^elligence officials, who say they have 
"**■ ‘gety recovered from the demoralizing 
^ "* Nicies of Congressional investigation and 

‘closure of past misdeeds, are facing 
• ®*?Cr ^ accession of President-elect Jimmy 
16 Siler with pppreihemioii about the possi¬ 

bly of j>ew organizational shakeups. 
- j ‘finite consensus of William E. Colby, for- 

*»■ .'**£ bV Director of Central Intelligence, his 
* -3j*ssor, George Bush, and other top- n iiU^re 

"United t'jong uluuju States intelligence offi 
Interviewed in the last two weeks 

there have been enough changes 
r 1 ‘ - 

J&eynote that the Central Intelligence' 
Em?F2 C"'.*ey,' under Mr. Carter, will be getting 

director in less than five years, 
the Defense Intelligence Agency is 

under its third director in the 
Je period and that both agencies have 
undergone major reorganizations and 

— | .'tonnel cutbacks. 

■V . Tdnmvt»Ca0ed Disruptive 

11 IV lie turnover has been .disruptive, 
■ | nji a National Security Council official 

- “ > tuis' had extensive experience in the 
iligesjee service—a sentiment widely 
fedin;the field. 
he professiomds pofat-out,, for exam 
that James g: ScfttedHger dismissed 

Kl CXA employees in his nine-month 
n at office in 1972 and made sharp 
ictoral reforms. 

in succeeding Mr. Schlesinger, Mr. 
was fpnred to devote the bulk of 

two-year term to appearances on 
to! HUI tot testify about the agency’s 
covert, operations, including assassi- 

t on plots and mail openings. Just as 
' hearings drew to a close, Mr. Colby 
replaced by Mr. Bush, 
teb map brought his own men into 
top echelons. “We are resilient,” a 
-time agency officer commented, 
nottody can. go through all that with- 

its 

there'gre strong signs that the 
President? may do just as feared: 
i up the 4&000 men and .women who 

'titute the “’core of' the intelligence 
nanity. 

/ . Separation of Job Proposed 

remost is a proposal that Mr. Carter 
-ate the job of Director -of Central 
Sgence from that of the director of 
CXA, a dual function that dates 
e inception of the Agency in J948. 

the proposal, the director of the 
community—a policy-making 

ould '-be unburdened of the ad- 
tel jask of managing the huge agen- 
Mishmept in McLean, Va.. and 

ustained hy institutional loyal- 

•sSE*:, proposal-has strong support from 
... President-elect Walter F. Mondale, 
: - .^>as a member of the Senate Select 

dttee on Intelligence.until last stsm- 
' '.'^vid is now advising Mr Carter on 

: f-^'L^igencepolity. ... 
..-at Select-Committee recommended -teM 
.jLon of responsibilities In its final xi-J; 
: ’ ~Zast springy and the chairman of the- 

.,1-ssor committee. Senator Daniel.-lC, 
• • -e. Democrat of Hawaii afeo favors 

the Senate committee also intends to 
have a voice in the intelligence budget 
discussions and has fanned a special sub¬ 
committee to deal with resource alloca¬ 
tions. Previously, the [intelligence budget 
was routinely approved in great secrecy 
by a handful of senior Senate and House 
committee chairmen. :■ 

Under Mr. Bush, the C.LA. has sought 
to meet the pressure for organizational 
change, including the threatened split of 
director functions, with some shifts at 
the top. : 

He appointed Daniel Murphy, a fc 
star admiral, as his deputy for inti— 
gence community affairs, to supervise liai¬ 
son. with the Defense intelligence Serv- 
Kes, the National Security Agency, the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the 
intelligence operations of the Treasury 
wid State Departments and the Energy 
Research and Development Administra¬ 
tion. 

His other deputy. Emo Henry Koche, 
oversees the daily operations of the intel¬ 
ligence -agency, freeing Mr. Bush for ap¬ 
pearances before Congressional oversight 
committees, reports to the President and 
other aspects of hfs responsibility. 

. The arrangement is apparently func¬ 
tioning to the satisfaction of all the intel¬ 
ligence agencies, to judge from interviews 
across the community. In addition, de¬ 
spite their short tenure, Mr. Bush, Admi¬ 
ral Murphy and Mr. Knodie have received 
plaudits from current arid! retired intelli¬ 
gence officers and from Mr. Carter. 

However, nobody in Washington, in¬ 
cluding David Aaron, the President-elect’s 
own transition team chief for •h»tiooal 
security, knows at this point exactly how 
Mr. Carter intends to align the intelli¬ 
gence community in his administration. 

Briefed on Covert Operations 

The President-elect was described by 
C.IA. officials who briefed him last' 
month as "fascinated on covert action” 
operations of the agency—the ageneyfs 
sorest flank during IS months of Senate 
and House investigations in 1975 and 
1976. 

His agency briefers told Mr. Carter, 
however, that covert operations now cost 
“only L7 percent" of the agency’s total 
budget, as opposed to “over 50 percent” 
at the height of the cold war. - - 

Despite piiblic excoriations of past cov¬ 
ert action programs by Mr. Mondale, the 
intelligence community is proceeding on 
the assumption that the Carter adminis¬ 
tration. will want to retain paramilitary 
and clandestine capabilities, Mr. Knoche 
said in an interview. 

Talking to newsmen Friday, Gregg 
Schneiders, who handles appointments 
for Mr. Carter, said it was his underetand- 
mg of his chiefs views that covert opera¬ 
tions were “a necessary part” of the 
agency’s work. He added, however, that 
“there will not be any covert military 
Operations.” 

Mr. Schneiders hinted, furthermore, 
that Mr. Carter opposed proposals from 
outside the intelligence community that 
the C.I.A. be divided up and re-estab¬ 
lished under a different name. 

briefed him came away with the impres¬ 
sion that “there would be no bomb shell¬ 
ing or Jigiitening-Jike thrust—and only 
a reorganization after consultation of the 
professionals.” 

What kind of intelligence director will 
Mr. Carter pick; a professional or some¬ 
one who is not but whom he knows per¬ 
sonally? , 

George Bush said he pleaded with Mr. 
Carter last month in Plains, Ga., to 
choose a man he knows well and trusts, 
ruling himself out on the first count and 
thus paving the way for his resignation. 
Mr. Carter apparently accepted that coun¬ 
sel. 

- Mr. Carter said in a television interview 
that the Director of Central Intelligence 
should be changed with each new admin¬ 
istration because a “continuing hier¬ 
archy” in the intelligence community 
could create “some danger.” 

His administration will thus become'the 
first, it appears, to remove the director¬ 
ship of the agency from the career Intelli¬ 
gence trade it has been on since Its incep¬ 
tion. It is a change that some profession¬ 
als view with considerable misgivings be¬ 
cause it would seem to introduce a tinge 
of partisan politics into a branch of t 
Government they feel should be separated 
from partisanship. 

STETSON HATS 
NOBEL 
*22s* 

Available in 8 colors 

RANGE 
*35“ 

an interview recently. Senator 
■ ■ e said he felt that “one of the weak:-. 

'. "■s of the present system is that the 
tor of Central Intelligence is in 
e of C.LA.” 

Military-Civilian Balance 

:.r possibility of splitting the functions 
.. : another- Issue—the balancing of 

■ -: ■ ‘ m and military espionage. opera: 

; military branches of the hotelli- 
! community receive more than 80 

. fit of the. roughly $4 billion budgeted 
g JElrtpHy for aB United States intelligence 
JVjtJIns, principally for the photo recon- 
W "^iance.and radio signals interception 

p^fes^0^-u^' mw”tor p0*®®**^ ®d_ 

--"“Is military preponderance (the Cen- 
^EntelKgenee Agency is allocated less 

... $80Q million of the total) has usually 
offset by the' political -influence 

' -■ ’'' >ed by the Director of Central Intelli- 
I, a.ayfiian. 

has" always been rivsdry between 
an and. .military intelligence 

often fierce ami often involving 

^—^i the view of William Gl Hyland, 
dent Ford's Deputy Assistant for Na- 
1-Security Affairs, the budget rivalry 

yxt ifiiP become more intense because “the 
n II *(iays are definitely over” in the ihtel.fi- 

e field. ‘ "From' here on out,., it’ll be 
budgets,” he added.- 

Implies Rein on CXA. 
imptication, it appeared, was that 

. ycCIA. would no longer have a free 
. j: ”• *''j to inddlge in such high-priced ex- 
... Clients aa'the-raising of a Soviet sub- 

.-a ■ue hulk from the floor of the Pacific 
- - a reported cost of $500 million, 

^r^ere-is. concern throughoutrthe intetli- 
conummity. - however, that stSI 

^^organization and budget cuts 
• r* 2?- -.it stifle the creative Impulses in what 

been a rather free-wheeling group 
tnovators. 
A Fond attempted to cope wfth the 
get allocation issue-in his Executive 

1905“ last ‘February, which estab- 
j - ' a new Committee on Foreign Intel- 

con^sting rf the beads of the 
t and the ^Defease Intelligence Agen- 

the deputy assistant for national 
....,»uaty,. . ‘. . 

. icommittee is empowered to thrash 
res°arce allocation problems and in- 
gente target priorities and to^orward 

cannot resolve to the National 
■ ' LcoociL So’ far, it has worloed 

^ well,- according to all of-its -mem- 

0 yrc 
s ittotic 

Proposal of Ex-CXA. Aide 
- The latest version of. the proposal was 

made by Bay. S. dine, a former deputy 
director of the agency, in his book, “Se¬ 
crete, .Spies and Scholars.” Mr. Cline 
recommended peeling off the agency's 
■clandestine services and “secreting” them 
in other-Government -departments. He 
would'.then reconstitute the analytical 
and intelligence branches into a ‘‘Central 
Institute for Foreign Affairs Research.” 
- . Asked to address this proposal. Mr, 
Sehhelders said that he “would not think* 
this w^f in the works. 

The: idea of splitting up the agency is 
abhorrent to most of intelligence special 
ists who'were interviewed. 

Separation from the clandestine 
branches further isolates the analysts, 
and the farther away they are from the 
smell of a problem the more artificial 
then- judgment,” said Mr. Colby. 

Improvement of intelligence analysis is 
a top concern at the Central Intelligence 
Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency, 
the Senate Select Committee and the 
Carter transition team. 

‘Warehouses of Information' 
At Defense Intelligence Agency it is 

a problem described by Mr. Knoche as 
“warehouses of information to digest” re¬ 
sulting from the prodigious flow; of sig¬ 
nals and photo reconnaissance date 
picked up by the new spy satellites and 
electronic.monitoring devices targeted on 
the Soviet Union and other potential ad¬ 
versaries. - 

The agency's new Director, Lieut Gen. 
Samuel Wilson, and Robert Ellsworth, 
Deputy Secretary of Defense, have intro¬ 
duced a fortnightly meeting at the Penta¬ 
gon* of “consumers and producers” of in¬ 
telligence to sharpen the focus of analyti¬ 
cal work. 

They have also attempted to improve 
analysis by making intelligence careers 
more rewarding for the 1,800 military 
men and the 2,700 civilians of the defense 
agency. 

General Wilson said recently that he 
felt that “the drama” of intelligence work 
had shifted from the point of collection 
to the headquarters where data are sub¬ 
jected to the “study of ^ynergisms”—the 
discovery of pieces of information that 
enhance.each other when brought togeth¬ 
er. 

Science and Weapons Study Moved 
At Central Intelligence, Mr. Bush and 

Mr’. Knoche have also restructured some 
of the 15,000-member agency’s analysis 
Work, moving the science and weapons 
analysis sections out -of tee Science and 
Technology Directorate and into the 
Directorate of Intelligence. 

Mr. Bush in an interview that he 
bad also begun a process of “centraliza¬ 
tion of the CIA." through closer integra¬ 
tion of “the four fiefdoms”—the director¬ 
ates of intelligence, of operations, of 
science and of technology and of adminis¬ 
tration. 

_bi Right Direction' 
Critics in "theT”Sen ate Select Com- 

tee who count themselves in Mr. Cart- 
■ regard tee aew committee on 

*ir2^«erely as “a step in the right 
». • or “a first step” to be followed 
»w- nmr* thorouEiiietHng intelligence budg- 

Wth ife enhanced oversight powers. 

. ^^^Jetnam Reports. Bomb Removal. 
* iJJNGKOK, Thailand, Dec. 12 (AP)-A 

:r,?“ttmese army engineering brigade has 
** \.y 70,000 unexploded mines and 

‘ from two major airports and. a 
station compound in the Saigon 

t«nce April 1975. the official Viet-, 
press agency reported today. In 

r^ritch received in Bangkok, the agen- 
that the munitions were xeitovecf 

At the Senate Select Committee there 
is also an effort to monitor the quality 
of intelligence analysis on a regular basis 
Through a new subcommittee. 

According to James Angieton, a veteran 
of the clandestine services who retired 
in 1975, quality control by the Congress 
was tentatively begun^ and temt aban¬ 
doned by the House Select Committee 
on Intelligence under Representative Otis 
G. Pike, Democrat erf Suffolk. 

Seven Congressional Panels 
Congressional handling of intelligence 

policies may also come to P«gu® "tr- 
Carter's administration as it did Mr. 
Ford’s, for there are still seven commit¬ 
tees of the Congress empowered to inves¬ 
tigate. intelligence operations and receive 
intelligence briefings. 

Senator Inouye would .like to con soil- 
date the Congressional committees, per¬ 
haps even explore tee efficiency of a joint 
Senate-House select committee. But jeal¬ 
ousies and a sense of traditional preroga¬ 
tives inay prevail, leaving the plethora 
of investigators 

J® Agon’s Tan Son Nbut Airport, BieaV Jis'for Mr. Cartels own intentions re- 
g-Awport amUfce Vi An railroad ste-tgardkjS the-intelligeflce- conunimity. 
^^Stoound injBaigoo. • Central Intelligence Agency official who 
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Theforgotten employee finds new hope in an 
Individual Retirement Account at The Williamsburgh. 

Big retirement money 
plus yearly tax benefits. 
■ The Williamsburgh Savings Bank offers workers 
who have no pension plan someterrific news: tax defer¬ 
ments as high as $1,500 a year until you retire...top 
Williamsburgh interest, also tax-free...and a retirement 
fund that can top a quarter of a million dollars* 

■ No pension plan doesn’t have to mean no pension! Secretaries, clerks, sales¬ 
people who are not covered can open a Williamsburgh Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA), put in up to 15% ($1,500 maximum) of their annual earned 
income. Principafand interest are tax-deferred each year until you retire. 

■ The Williamsburgh IRA is good for waiters and waitresses, librarians, cab 
drivers, bookkeepers, mechanics, any workers who do not have a pension plan. 
You don't have to deposit the maximum-even small deposits get top interest 
-but if you deposit $1,500 a year starting at age 30, with high Williamsburgh 
interest your retirement fund will top $250,000* when you’re sixty-five. 

■ No pension? Check our retirement plan. There are 
no fees or commissions. It’s free, simple - and safe! 

THE WILLIAMSBURGH 
SAVINGS BANK 

- •**_**■ 

Member FD 1C 

YOUR FAMILY BANKING CENTER • INCORPORATED 1851 
12 offices in Brooklyn, Manhattan, Queens, Nassau and Suffolk 
...any one of which can start you off on the road to a carefree 
retirement. If you have any questions as to your eligibility, call 
(212) 636-7200 and ask for IRA. 

mput 
on 7.75% annual rate. 
Dependrng on eco- 
name conditions and 
government regula 
lions, future rates 
may be higher or 
lo.ver. 

You must ooen vour 

individual Retirement Account (IRA) by December31,1976, to qualify for a px deduction this year. 
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New York City’s Fiscal Experts Tempering Optimism ^Yitk Cgut 
‘ • T 1 1 «  ■«--' » nmr rf. turning 

ctfvfn w. -WEISMAN words- is nearly equal to what has- been; 
By STEVEN-t, done since the crisis began a year ago, 

■ 'The Beame adnunattation, faced with ^ chJffing thought even to 
a three-week deadline to show how it r* • * r • ■ 
will balance the city’s budget next year. ^tely, howler—particularly since-the 
has now- identified some potential new aTartiftny of fimmy Carter—aides in the 
savings that my soften the nwd ior the Bgame administration have -identified 
drastic cuts in services that .have been that -mosey.might be saved. 

: On fte other hand* budget officials are Examples Are (3ted ■ 
cautioning, that the sty’s spending pic- . 
tore could worsen as a result of adverse ThefoUowmgare^ 

SSSfcKfiTSiSSS: iS*SsS , »ssffftss?s|asw 
... 'ilV !•/ 

x»r-s" cutbaCKS in stats assistance- — —-- .s- ■■ 
;4iV:: ; This, appraisal ol thaciiy-s. budget uffltyaar- ^aaisn among 

ai «ncar^TM« •sSJ'gaSSssS 
, many'of whom 'expressed; a perhaps sur- wtfl\3SvSJSl tolSSte SysteoThigh- 

toe will have-to 1m way s^tW^a,^S's^iS^ 

“frfSSSSs SSSSawsasK balance, the budget next year without the Westwav would be builL 
Severe cuts fiat everybody thought^ «* 
be necessary. We not^au&.-setf-«ato- rf^SatemS:Federal aid codd 
tied or even l^v optimistic. But Tm a reduction in the re- 
hopeftfl we can do it. . ouired S125 reserve fra: so-called 

■ “The thintyear proW^a Is a senous rae, q^ed^muii^ A 
but it Shouldn’t be exaggerated, said *25 mnikm in the reserve could. 
Harrison j-GoWn.^Sethatmiich money available to.clc&e 
referring to the fact that the next_nscai ■ ■ 
year is the third, and final year q^e Federal Government migiit' be 
timetable requiring the city to close its to ^ow thedty to use its 
deficit. ■ ■ ,-.««ib.ku tn $50 million capital grant appropriation 

“A lot of Mssibifibes areav^able to w ^ <Sera&iexpenses. 
close our deficit without further cuts, next y«*u w - - 

yet, but if they fall into place, they 
would make file budget far more manage¬ 
able than we had thought in,the past. 

As it stands now, the dty faces a deficit 
of about $500 million for file y««r bagm- 

xt July 1, a deficit that both 
_ mid state law1 require the city 

to dose- The magnitude of the gap can 
be measured by the fact that all the 
reductions that the dty will have 
achieved in .the previous two years 
amount, to $600 million. • 

What remains to be dope, in other 

Corporation bond^-to defer the ^ city^s 
payment of prindpsl on the bonds tor 

^Bu/tbere are many prbWans that city 
rrffirffllfi point tO. ■-. - ■- - • . . 

A price increase*,-hy the (ffl-pnidadng 
nations could force the city's, energy costs 

^4* yet .^iected 

what the dty wffl have to pay jot pen¬ 
sions next year, and Mr. KmnmerfeW.saiQ 
the cost could go up, atthonghvhy less 
than S50 million.... . 

City officials are-especially afraid-of 
two major problems, however a nse in 
welfare and Medicaid costs-of perhaps 
$100 million, and the .reduction m state 
aid, which may have , been Signaled by 
Governor Carey when, he announced last 
wedk tfmi1 the state faced a $1 bplion 
gap in its budget next year:; ■ 
: But even the' state’s' problems could 

i have a way o€ taming PofewsH £ 
i. city's budget If the statefcves 
welfare and medicaid, costqptben t • 
would stand to benefit, because if 
save from' not haying to the- 
mg- payments required- fofcimbUc' 

Finally, there are-fearsttn&t; fc' 
may have to pay-money. «?ujrt.its c t 
^l^et to redeem pome pfffbe g-. 
in. short-term notes that tSEere fn. 
a legislatively Imposed mdfatortu 
has now been declared uiwmstiti. 

There is also the fear-of “sh. 
in the regular spending and t. 
that the Health and’ Hospftsg Crap; 
still projects a deficit, of $1W oUHif 
year—over and above the j^eficit 
cay at large—and Ig j* M 
projects a gap at least mf tte 

These dark clouds hanging ov 
city’s fin an ora1 .prevent budget- p. 
from mdulging in flat^aptmto 

i 1 

j j4 

H ■ 

It seems hard to beSeve. 

Most low-tar qgarettes are Ipw- 

tflste cigarettes. So who’s kidding 

who? If Pali Majl Extra Miidfe at&y 
7 mg. tar, how can it be an exception? 

The reason-Pall Hall Extra Mild is de¬ 

tained, but not de-tasted is because it 

las the Air-Stream filter that reduces 

tar-but not taste.' 

. What’s more Pall Mafl; 

starts with the. finest to] 

can buy.Tobaccos specifi 

for extra mild-taste. And 

got great taste to begin 

got greaf.taste to end w 

ton. You’ll fed it bard tobe 

smoking a cigarette with 1 

95% of all cigarettes soldi 

Warning; Tba Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking b Dangerous to Your Health- 

* ~ 7 mg. “tar. 0J> mg. raMB« it psr ctgastabf FTC wtod- 

Hustle in tt 
Fred Astaire 

She won.'t be caught in the rain - 
again if you cfive her Totes’ self- 
folding umbrella. It opens big. 
folds thin instantly and tucks away 
into handbag or glove compartment 
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'axes to Stem! Job Losses, New York City Is Urged by Pane! 
• :;r' ; _ Continued From Page I. 

~ T- . '/ -■ .> fJ by.its need to maintafn rev- 
i V1—:'r.’r,'r4,-v, -ik’iue'to 5app*rt .essentipl-sen*icfis, and 

• requirement of state and Federal 
: ; ". -7 -altars to .bang its budget into balance b> 

”■ ' *1978. To achieve n hnlanr« nonf 

• C; JSSe Temporary Commission proposed 
;/7 timt the-city do the following: 

a'oRecbce the business income tax from 
current .fate of 10.005 percent to 5 

■?* At*rt-vriL. ' ■ - . " ‘. /■--.-Jn, ■.■’tTCClIfc-. ■ 

-i'".;Jj^iSiminate the 4 percent sales tax on 
•. - :►_■■■/' llijWirnery. equipment, fuel and . utilities. 

: ~ ' i •■pfl buildings. - 
- & iflCnt the commercial rent tax from its 

-—graduated rates rangmg'up to 7.5 
■ rents over $11,500 a year, to a 

a ^v^t rKte'of 2-5 percent on rentals above 

1 C|fjSjjTfttiAil^reSfrom 50 percent to 95 per- 
I V HP tLt the real estate tax abatement allow- 

1 /'•H Iflte on the'value of new factory build- ■ vneat vous* 01 a“it 
* Wv TheCommlssion’sITndlngs 

!n an 85-page study—the ninth it has 
.. " ",b b de "for the Mayor—the commission. 

5 011 Wind that manufacturing was’more sen- 
- ..to taxation than service industries; 

• _ leyd of taxation on manufactur- 
.. ' :'j-.t/Tj'; was higher in New York than it was 

■...». '^imostotber places; that an accelerated 
■ . - .7 .' • ^dme in factory employment in the city 

: --5 ^ .Jewed the ^imposition of the business 
- .rp. tax'tn 1966 as a substitute for the 
.-: -■■~-.77'l01 gross receipts tax, and that cutting 

7 •—■'*Vjfces conld be' an effective way of stop- 
' • i-f-Syjgji the decfine. 
-.-"be commission said that action to 

-i iin manufacturing in. the city was es- 
- l": 'j; da! because so large a part of New 
....... .' : ^ fs population was unskilled and un-, 
' soled and could not get jobs in the 
__ '* fthier office and service sections of 
■ !“T7r:—local economy. 
7^ ' rhe continued decline in goods pro- 

joh will condemn a great number of 
who are desirous and capable of 

'working to lives of permanent, degrading 
idleness at public expense," the report 
saiiL *1116 real tragedy of the decline of 
the manufacturing sector lies not in what 
it means in terms of lost revenue bal¬ 
anced _ budgets or financial plans, but 
what it means to the men and women 
of this city who ask for nothing more 
than a Job.” * 

■ Those jobs have been disappearing in 
New York and in other older cities at an 
accelerating rate. From 1950 to 1960, the 
number of factory jobs in New York 
*°PP®“ ., percent, from 1,038,900 to 
946,000. In the 1960's, the rate of decline i 
increased to 2.1 percent as the number 
of jobs fell to 76630. 

From 1970 to 1975 the rate of decline 
increased again, to 7.2'percent, and the 
tQtal dropped to 527,00(h 

These declines have been accompanied 
by corresponding drops In the number 
of manufacturing establishments in the 
aty. From 1960 to 1974, for example, 
the number of concerns fell 37.4 percent, 
from 36,000 to 22,500. 

The commission said there were many 
causes for these declines. .Among them 
were high land, labor and energy costs, 
growth of transportation facilities m 
other parts of the country, which less¬ 
ened one of New York’s early advan¬ 
tages, and the spread of population to 
the West and the South. 

It did not mention the competition of 
low-wage industries overseas, which 
many economists believe to be the prime 
cause of the decline of labor-in tensive 
New York industries such as the manu¬ 
facture of garments, toys, novelties and 
electrical goods. 

Rather, the report focused on the tax 
structure, and it found that while New 
York state was “a reasonably hospitable 
location" for manufacturing. New York 
City places "a particularly heavy burden 
on local manufacturing.” 

It pointed out that New York is one 
of only a few cities in the country that 
impose a business income tax. Moreover, 
the rate in New York, 10.05 percent, is 
higher by a wide margin than that of any 
other city in the country. 

Considering the total tax cost of carry¬ 

ing cm manufacturing in New York, Con¬ 
necticut Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 

. Indiana, the study found that for a hypo¬ 
thetical company it called the Sisyphus 
Corporation, with annual sales of $10 mil¬ 
lion, the liability would be 32 percent 
higher in White Plains than It would be 
in . Honey Creek. lnd„ but 114 percent 
higher in New '.York City than in White 
Plains. j 

The commission also found a high de¬ 
gree of correlation between the tax bur¬ 
den imposed on manufacturing and the 
amount of manufacturing carried on in 
the various states. That is, states with 
a higher thaiv-average level of taxation 
tended to have a lower than average 
number of employees in manufacturing. 
It cited this correlation, in support of its 
thesis that factory employers tend to 
settle in places where their tax costs are 
low, although tthat is only one of several 
factors that determine where factories 
are situated. , 

1974 Study Is Noted 

The report gives particular weight to 
a 1974 study done for the city's Budget 
Bureau, which; showed what happened 
to factory empHoymect in the city after 
the imposition or the business income 
tax in 1966. 

.Before that year, the principal tax on 
business was the gross receipts tax, a 
levy on the sales of all companies doing 
business in the city. This was thought to 
be especially hurtful to manufacturers 
who spent large sums on labor but had 
small profit margins. 

' The business income tax. by contrast, 
was levied .only on - profits, and at fust 
it was thought that this tax would lessen 
the burden on the ailing apparel industry 
and on other declining labor-intensive 
industries. However, the rate of the new 
tax was set so high—at 5.5 percent— 
that it actually subjected manufacturers 
to a higher tax liability fHajy they had 
been sustaining before. 

The Budget Bureau study found that 
the added tax burden caused the city to 
lose 44,500 more factoxy jobs than it 
would have otherwise between 1966 and 
1971. When the tax rate was raised to 
6.7 percent in 1971, there was a further 

' loss of 53.400 jobs. And, using the same 
i formulas, the commission projected that 
[ the 1975 rise in the rate to 10.05 percent 
would cost the city 149,000 more jobs 
by 1981. 

For this reason, the commission said,' 
its proposal to reduce the rate of the 
business income tax to 5 percent waa 
its most important recommendation. But 
it added that it did not intend its program 
to be a shopping list from which legis¬ 
lators could choose what they wanted. 
Rather, it said, the whole of the program 
would have to be adopted to make sure 
it would have a reasonable chance for 
success. 

The report said there could be no 
assurance that cutting taxes would bring 
back the jobs that adding taxes drove 
away—that is, that the process was re-, 
versible. It pointed out that the economy 
has deteriorated, that the fiscal condition 
of New York was still perilous, that 
energy costs had risen sharply and that 
crime and security problems had inten¬ 
sified. Moreover, it said that toe confi¬ 
dence of businessmen in government had 
been shaken and that they might .not 
believe that tax cuts, even if they were 
made, would be made permanently. 

All of these factors could lessen the 
benefits that the city would receive from 
cutting taxes. Nevertheless, the commis¬ 
sion said, the effort must be made if 
the city is to survive. Jt concluded: 

“It is toe commission’s belief that eco¬ 
nomic development is the paramount is¬ 
sue facing New York City. Without sta¬ 
bilization of toe city's economy, toe 
city's long-term financial problems will 
not be solved.” 

2 Held in Professor’s Death 
BOSTON, Dec. 12 (AP)—Two young 

men from Boston's Roxbury section were 
arrested today on murder charges in the 
death of a Northeastern University profes¬ 
sor, the police reported. They identified 
the two in custody as Anthony Blalock, 
18 years old, and John Hammonds, 28. 
The professor, F. Andre Favat, was killed 
early yesterday in a seven-story fall from 
an apartment building in Roxbury. His 
body was nude and bore several stab 
wounds. 
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If you’re not covered by 
any otherpension plan. 
Emigrant^ I.R. A. Account 
lets you deduct i*p to $1500 
ayBar--alltax-ttee until 
you retire? / 

You can now set aside 
as much as; 15% of your annual 

- earnings—up to a maximum 
of $1500a year, tax-deferred. 

Under our individual. 
Retirement Account you can 
set aside money in weekly, 

* monthly or lump sum 
payments. 

Deposits of as litde as^ 
i $50 in an Emigrant I.R.A. Time 
Deposit Account can earn 
top-rated interest rates as high 

/as 7?£%per year. All interest is 
;compoundeddaily, credited 
.quarterly and even better, the 
/ mterest is tax-free until you 
retire. 

If you’re your own 
boss.;*' 

;j. Emigrant can help you 
v setup a Keogh Retirement 

plan for the Self-Employed. office, call us a 
For many years plans or this or mail the coi 
type have provided the self- details, 
employed and their qualified And star 
employees with attractive tax your own futu 
advantages. Our Pension 'Retirement 

Department staff is available to 
discuss your personal retirement and are DOt disabled, a 1 
_ j. ; of the amount received 
needs. . . • wiUhaveto include the 

' So COnie tO any Emigrant . withdrawal in your ord 

. BenskjaDepanmenr 
Emigrant Savings Bank . 

■ 5 East 42nd Street 
New Yodc, New York M0I7 

' DeafEariEpant, . ,• 
□ Please send meyuur free booklet on your Individual Retirement Acctfunr. 

H PW your feee booklet on vonr Sd^Emploved Retirement Plan. 

□ Please telephone me at-—- 

Type of Aim 

office, call us at (212) 883-5800 
or mail the coupon for full . 
details. 

And start being boss of 
your own future. 

'Retirement distribution may start as 
early as age 5914 or as late as age 7W4. If you cake 
out all or part of your account before age 59J4 
and are not disabled, a Federal tax equal to 10% 
of the amount received ^will be imposed and yon 
will have to include the amount of your 
withdrawal in your ordinary income for that yean 

I Gty- 

| Accounts Insured to $40,000. Telephone (212) 883-5800 
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SAVINGS BANK MEMBER FDIC 

at these trim prices 
you can afford to put 
vita master under the tree 

999 
Roto Cycle to keep you trim and fit, pedals for¬ 
ward and reverse for added leg benefits. It has 
tension control for smooth, light to heavy work¬ 
outs, 30 minute timer, speedometer/odometer, 
adjustable chrome contour seat, and steel 
welded frame. (Add *7. for assembly.) F/gbth 
floor. Special Purchase 99.95. 

34900 

Steam Sauna is like stepping into a luxurious 
new world, and requires inexpensive plumbing 
or special installation. Steam Sauna plugs into 
a regular 170 volt outlet, and feaures thermo¬ 
stat timer, controls, and safety pilot light Eighth 
floor. Originally s399. Sale! 349.00. 

IS 

52400 

The Ambassador's motorized action encourages 
a daily program of exercise without over exer¬ 
tion. Ambassador has 2-speed 'h H.P. motor, 
special gear box transmission, 30 minute timer 
and more. Eighth floor. Originally s674. Sale! 
524.00. 

-7 5^^ Shopping Rotunda, Elmhurst. NASSAU; 

Abercrombie l FitchJ 
Madison Ave. at 45th SL-Opcn rooa-fri. 9:15 am-7:00 pm, Saturday MVjrB pm. 
Short HHk Mai!, NJ^-moa4rL10-9 pm, »L 10-6 pm. : 
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A Little Weightlifting to Get Into Feminine Shape 
By SHARON JOHNSON 

Special biTha Hew YoricTTma 

.. —Tina Rocca has done 
it alL The 108-pound brunette has raced 
two miles a day for four years 
slammed tennis balls until her aim 
ached, and spent hours practicing mod- 
ern dance. So it was not surprising 
that dm .-.--.--l __t_V . TO 

Weightlifting is the newest trend 
m women's exercise,” said Miss Rocca 
as she thrust a 60-pound barbell above 

u iiea“- "Women are discovering 
what men have known for years—-there 
is nothing better than weightlifting for 
conditioning the body and lasing 
weight” & 

Miss Rocca, an amateur tennis player, 
got interested in the sport two years 
ago because she wanted to increase 
the strength of her aims. 

*'I endured a lot of kidding from the 
men weightlifters in the beginning," 
she said softly. “They all acted as 
though weightlifting was the last bas¬ 
tion of male chauvinism. They kept in¬ 
sinuating that I should be off chitchat- 
lag* with the other high school girls 
Instead of spending my time doing toe 
raises and chest presses.” 
-Although she could barely lift a five- 

pound barbell at first. Miss Rocca per¬ 
sisted. Now the 13-year-old college 
sophomore can lift 115 pounds, a feat 
that many of her male detractors can¬ 
not match. 

More importantly. Miss Rocca’s 
backhand has improved so much that 
she is now beating once formidable op¬ 
ponents on the tennis court. 

Unlike Miss Rocca, Roberta, a buxom 
brunette in her early forties, started 
lifting weights four years ago as “a 
last ditch effort to lose weight” 

Other Methods Failed 
“I must have spent $20,000 on every¬ 

thing from health spas to hormone in¬ 
jections but I never seemed to be able 
to lose the 40 pounds I had gained 
during my pregnancy,” she explained. 
“In a fit of desperation, I threw myself 
into weightlifting after I read a maga¬ 
zine article about it In a matter of 
months, I got my figure back." 

Roberta has never told her husband 
or son that she lifts weights because 
she is afraid that they will tease her 
about "becoming an Amazon.” Instead 
she tells them that she takes ballet les¬ 
sons. 

“Most people think of a man with 
bulging muscles when they think of 
a weJghtlifter,’* she explained, catching 
her breath after a 40-minute workout 
"They feel that a woman has to lose 
her femininity to take up weightlifting. 
Few people can accept the fact that 
weightlifting is just another sport like 
gymnastics or calisthenics.” 

in fact according to Dale Adrian, 
diet and fitness instructor at the Mid- 
Valley Y.M.C.A., women need not 
wony about losing their feminine 
curves because no matter bow many 
weights they Mft, they will never devel¬ 
op the dimensions of musclemen. 

“Women lack the male hormone tes¬ 
tosterone, which is responsible for 

Women lift weights, in program to condition their bodies and lose weight, at Mid-Valley YM.CA. in Van Nuys, Calif, 

quit,* 
riiligpni 

these dimensions,” Mr. Adrian said. 
“All weightlifting can do for women 
is contour their bodies—give them a 
firmer waist and bust and better mus¬ 
cle tone.” 

Limited Chances for Exercise 

About 200 slim, well-groomed women 
come to the Mld-Vallev Y.M.CA twice 
a week to work out with weights. Like 
most Southern Californians, they have 
deep tans and are intent on improving 
their appearances. They range in age 
from a 17-year-old soccer player to a 
60-year-old grandmother. The most 
striking members of the class are 
professional dancers and models who 
crowd weightlifting into their sched¬ 
ules along with voice and dance les¬ 
sons. 

Most of the participants are house¬ 

wives or office workers whose daily 
lives offer them few opportunities for 
exercise, although a few hold down 
physically demanding jobs as truck 
drivers and freight handlers. Two un¬ 
employed women joined the "Y” last 
fall in hopes that the weightlifting 
would enable them to pass the gruel¬ 
ling physical examinations that are re¬ 
quired to qualify as a Los Angeles po¬ 
liceman or fireman. 

“The women's liberation movement 
is responsible for the great increase 
in the number of women weightlifters,” 
said Mr. Adrian. “Two years ago, there 
were only a few hundred women inter¬ 
ested in the sport but now there are 
about 10.000 in the United States. Most 
of the increase has come from women 
under 25 who weren't crushed by the 
old stereotypes in sports. Today women 

are much freer and more accepting of 
the idea that there is no such thing 
as a masculine or feminine sport” 

Typical of' this attitude is Lisa 
Cravits, a high school senior from Sher¬ 
man Oaks, Calif. She started lifting 
weights three years ago because her 
track coach said It would help her do 
better as a discus thrower. 

“I feel that any sport is open to me 
today,” said Miss Cravits. “I like 
weightlifting because it has increased 
my flexibility and endurance. 1 fee! that 
if men can lift weights, why cannot 
L” 

Mr. Adrian, who won the Mr. Ameri¬ 
ca title in 1975, believes that women 
are more serious than men about 
weightlifting. 

“Most of the men want results in 
the first three months and if they don't 

DB GUSTIBUS 

get than, they quit,” he explained 
“Men aren’t as diligent as are women 
and spend. much more time footing 
around and talking." 

Other Weightoffing Classes 

The Mid-Valley YJM.CA. is one of 
25 m the Los Angeles area-that has 
welcomed women weightlifters. At the 
University of California at Los Angeles 
200 women are enrolled in weightlift¬ 
ing classes, and at the North Holly¬ 
wood Health Club 150 women are 
taught weightlifting by Shirley Patter¬ 
son, . a 40-year-old grandmother who 
has been lifting weights since 1958. 

"Women and men weightlifters have 
different goals,” said Mrs. Patterson 
who has-lifted weights as heavy as' 
225 pounds in various competitions. 
“Men generally want to lift heavier and 

heavier -.weights as .exercise In 
strength ^ while women weights as - 
a means- to_aa«nd—conditioning theWv 
body.” V.;. £ i * * ‘' I-'' 

The 5~faot ;.2$ncih,' ;lfi£pound Mrs. 
Patterson generally fcaj£:the women ( ^ 
start by lifting an -eighf^ound weight i - 
Soon most ara-wqfimg' frith 25-pound,\r;; 
Weights. She eoCceurages&hem to work. / ' 
out at least three1 times ajweek because > • 
sporadic e?extise ac 

"The immediate 
contouredbody, butthe tong-range ef¬ 
fects arefeven moti-infeMtaiitr said 
Ma/ Patterson. “They fd& Ketfegr and, 

to vi¬ 
brant, and. very-' much ^ female in a ['.? 
sport that should have' as inapywomen a. 
as men.”- • £ ■- \ r 

■ h 
-r , .V.r vrS % :r. ! 
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y -V Recipe for a ‘Salade Russe5 With Aspic 

With ancient artifact that inspired game beside her, Judith Rosenfeld plays Seejeh 

Seejeh: New Game 2,350 Years Old 
By LAWRENCE VAN GELDER 

The newest game around is one of 
the oldest. 

Atop a carved chest in the hallway 
of her home in Washington, Judith 
Rosenfeld, a self-proclaimed “arche¬ 
ology nut.” has the game board to 
prove it — a pitted, uneven slab of 
yellowish limestone inscribed with 21 
squares and the Creek letter pi She 
believes it is well beyond 2,000 years 
old. 

It is the inspiration for a game called 
Seejeh, manufactured in Israel and in¬ 
troduced in the United States by Lei¬ 
sure Learning products of Greenwich, 
Conn. 

The name is derived from, a Persian 
reference to 30 places. A little like 
chess, a little like checkers, Seejeh is 
played with plastic pieces moved over 
the squares on the board in an effort 
to trap an opponent’s pieces. 

The board introduced here is based 
on a photocopy of the limestone slab 
found on a path by Mrs. Rosenfeld’s 
son Michael and a friend several years 
ago when she went out with them to 
vs it an inactive archeological dig at 
Megiddo—the biblical Armageddon. 

“They turned it over and instantly 
both of them recognized it as an ancient 
game,” she said. “They had unearthed 
such a thing in the Canaanite ruin they 
hjd been digging in that summer. So I 
confess to you, we pinched it It was 
dirty, heavy and we -felt very wicked.". 

Mrs. Rosenfeld hastened to assert 
that the artifact possessed little arche¬ 
ological value since It had been dis¬ 

lodged from the multilevel Jfiegiddo 
ruins, making it Impossible to link to a 
layer in such a way that would enable 
scholars to identify its period with pre¬ 
cision. "The site was permanently aban¬ 
doned in 350 B.C.,” she said, "so it had 
to be earlier than that.” 

She went on, “The kids took it to 
one of the archeologists who had been 
on the dig, who at first thought they 
had scratched it themselves. Then they 
remembered they had heard such games 
had been—were still being—played." 

The next step. Mrs. Rosenfeld said, 
was a trip into the Negev, where, with¬ 
in a single day. with the help of the 
army and of other individuals familiar 

■with its inhabitants. Bedouins were 
found who were still playing the game- 

“They play it on a bowl of sand 
which they indent, and they use goat 
dung and pebbles.” she said. 

Mrs. Rosenfeld’s next step was to 
head for a tombstone maker, who 
carved her a game board, which was 
then photographed. Then with her hus¬ 
band, a newsman, and their three chil¬ 
dren, she began playing the game and 
setting down the rules. 

The Bedouins, she said, have no re¬ 
corded rules, although they do have a 
lot of time to play the game. So the 
rules of Seejeh. she said, "are the 
Bedouin rules, but speeded up and 
modified.” 

When the Rosenfeld family returned 
to the United States. Mrs. Rosenfeld set 
about trying to interest various com¬ 
panies in manufacturing the game. 
Negotiations with several concerns 
foundered for various reasons, includ¬ 

ing. in one case, a fear that Americans 
would not accept a game played by 
Arabs. 

"Coming as we did from Israel,” 
Mrs. Rosenfeld said, "we were not 
aware of the prejudice that a great' 
many Americans have against the 
Arabs. That sounds funny, it's true. 
The Israelis don't have the same atti¬ 
tude. They know Arabs. There are lots 
of individual friendships." 

The problem was solved when the 
Rosenfelds returned to Israel for a sum¬ 
mer vacation two years ago. The game 
was taken to a firm called Or Da. 

'They just fell on it immediately,” 
Mrs. Rosenfeld said. 

Manufacturing by Or Da started 
about a year and a half ago, with the 
letter pi on the board changed by Mrs. 
Rosenfeld to an X: “First because it re¬ 
minded me of geometry, which. I hated 
Secondly, because it necessitated too 
many explanations. What I want to 
know is: Why did they use it?” 

Now when she looks at the limestone, 
sne said, “I have visions of soldiers sit¬ 
ting around at night and picking up a 
piece of rubble from the latest conquest 
or a couple of hundred years earlier 
and scratching a game into it.” 

Nowadays, thanks to Mrs. Rosenfeld, 
change 5s taking place in the desert. 
Or Ife, she has been informed, is trying 
to ^t its hands on a videotape that 
shows Mrs. Rosenfeld's version of the 
game being played in the desert by 
fully robed Arabs. 

“Let's face it,” she said. “Plastic 
beats sheep dung every time.” 

By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 
A short while ago, we wrote an ar¬ 

ticle detailing the menu offered by the 
proprietor of the Comme Chez Soi 
restaurant in Brussels on the occasion 
of that establishment’s 50th birthday. 
The hors d’oeuvre on that evening was 
listed as la teniae de legumes sauce 
cressonette, a vegetable “loaf' in aspic 
served with watercress mayonnaise. . 

It was also served with a delectable 
spoon of fresh foie gras on the side. 
The vegetable dish—green beans, green 
peas, carrots, turnips and so on—was 
a toothsome, interesting creation, but 
we did think it a bit modest far such 
an otherwise stately affair. 

In any event, we received a letter 
-from E. Ramon Arango of the political 
science department of Louisiana State 
University telling us that he likes 
‘"vegetables and I like aspics and the 
combination of the two with a water¬ 
cress sauce sounds appealing.” Is there 
any way, he asks, to obtain the recipe? 

We re-created the dish in our home 
kitchen. It is, in effect, a sort of salade 
russe held together with clear aspic, 
rather than mayonnaise, the mayon¬ 
naise with watercress, as noted, was 
served separately. For the record, here 
is that recipe: 

VEGETABLE LOAF IN ASPIC 
WITH WATERCRESS SAUCE 

4 trimmed ribs of celery, about eight 
and one-half inches each 

Ji pound fresh asparagus, eight to 12 
stalks 

2 carrots, trimmed and scraped 
1 medium-size white turnip, trimmed 

and peeled 
*/2 pound tender young green beans, 

ends trimmed 
Salt to taste 

% cup fresh or frozen green peas 
Quick tarragon aspic made with four 

cups of liquid (see recipe) 
Watercress sauce (see recipe) 

1 tablespoon chopped fresh tarragon 
or half the amount dried. 

1. Prepare the vegetables for cooking 
and have them ready. Keep them in 
separate batches. 

2. Split the celery ribs lengthwise 
into half-inch strips. 

3. Trim off and discard the tough 
bottoms from the asparagus. Scrape 
the sides of the asparagus, starting 
about two inches from the tip. 

4. Cut the carrots lengthwise into 
half-inch or slightly smaller strips. 

5. Cut the turnip into approximately 
16 pieces resembling french-fried po¬ 
tatoes. 

6. In a deep skillet, bring a large 
quantity of water to the bo£L Add salt 
to taste. This will be used to cook 
each batch of vegetables, except the 
green peas, one batch at a time. 

7. Cook the green beans about 10 
minutes or until tender. Remove the 
beans and chill. Let the water continue 
to boil. 

S. Similarly cook the celery seven 
minutes; drain and chilL Cook the 
asparagus five minutes, drain and 
chilL Cook the turnip five minutes, 
drain and chilL 

9. Using another saucepan, add the 
green peas to boiling salted water and 
cook briefly until tender. Drain and 
chilL 

10. Prepare the aspic in advance and 
let it cool. When ready to use, it 
should be at room temperature or 
slightly cooler but still liquid. If the 

r 

aspic starts to set; it may be left to 
melt slowly over gentle heat , 

11. Place a 9-oy-5-by-2^-inch pan 
in the refrigerator or freezer. When it 
is chilled, add a layer, about one-, 
quarter inch thick, of liquid aspic. 
Chill until the aspic sets. 

12. Arrange neat rows of the pre¬ 
pared vegetables over the aspic, close 
to but not touching the ends or sides, 
of the mold. Add another layer of 
aspic, just enough to barely cover the . 
layer of vegetables. Chill until set. Add 
another layer of vegetables, another 
coating of aspic and chilL Continue 
until all the vegetables are used, end- .- 
ing with a coating of aspic Cover with 
plastic wrap and chill oxemighL Un- 
moki and sprinkle with chdpped gar- 
ragon. Serve sliced with watercress 
sauce. 

Yield: Eight to. 10 servings: . 
Note: At Comme Chez Soi in Brussels 

this dish was served with a shce of 
fresh foie gras on the side This is ex¬ 
cellent Cold poached fish or p 
chicken would also be agreeabl 

QUICK TARRAGON ASPIC 
3 cups chicken broth 
1 cup tomato juice 
4 envelopes unflavored gelatin 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

1 teaspoon sugar 
2 egg shells, crushed . 
2 egg whites, lightly beaten 
2 tablespoons cognac 
1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh tar-; 

ragon or half the amount dried. 

.V * 

• *2* 
L In asaucepan combjfe th&dacfcen^T,J 

. broth ^with the:- tomato juice, gelatin, - 
salt pepper, sugar, egg sfeeHs'.and egg Vi 
whites , and heat slowly. ^stinfog con- 

. stoutly,until the natoting bods up-in- * 
"the pan. ,-- •.; -•*->. . y :•£ _ \ 

2. Remove toepariffomthefceat and 
stir in. the cognac. - a,_. :■ . y ' ) 

_ 3, Strain -the mixture through ' a 1 
sieve lined with a- flannel cloth- that ' \ 
has been rinsed in. jeote' water -and r: 
Wrung out Add the tarragon. If the_.j 
aspic; starts to set of becomes too H 
fin?, ft may be reheated, toenbroqght ■- 
tif any desired temperature. 
’ Yidd: About one .quart'*! . O 

. - v ... WATERCRESS: SAUCE 
•U 

1 tablespoon prepared imported nuts- r, 
tardsuch as Dijon or Djisseldorf 

1 tablespoon ted wtne vinegar - 
Salt to taste . . 

3 drops Tabasco sauce ^ .’•> 
I egg yolk ■ £ 
1 cup peanut or olive oil or a mixture 

of both, - _• •••■’ \ .'-j 
Lemon juice to taste •;/ •’h 

2 tablespoons heavy cream- * J 
•}£ cup chopped fresh watet^ress- •-? 

1. Combine .toe mustard, vinegar, 
salt, end Tabasco to a mixing bowl. Add 
the yolk and stir rapidly with a wire ■; 
whist When blended, start adding the ' 
oil stirring rapidly with the whisk. 

2. Add more salt to taste and lemon . ; 
juice to taste. Beat in the cream. Stir . 
tothe watercress and serve. ^ 

.. Yield: About one.cup. 

-w*. 
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Was! an Assistant U.S. Attorney Told to ‘Get’ Roy Cohn? 
% TOM GOLDSTEIN 

mav or^mav wOQtnote to liistoi^- 
years agaBy [0l ^ tok“ P^e 15 

i?!?1 meeting—real 
of some *?* f?ubj«ct 
the New Yofc SK? fti?,nat,0n5 In 
years. r COf*“nunity in 

Sid. GeS!?LdS 
Yoimeer P^cipant. Irving 
cutnr in vrl-C*35 ^eB federal prase- 
meetin^dt^?n' insists that the 
Smn£gitd Mr pIaCl- and recalls that 
a Lf?r’«^eimedy “fidgeted with 

vy pair oflhom-rimmed glasses.” 

than wh rd Tr71’- Robert M- Morgen- 
M^b v™,£fi.£ed States Att°rney- 

superior and Mr. 
subordinate. says he could 

Sever ^cL’rredf31'11 ““ 

w*® raeo$og. Mr. Younger says 
^ “ by Mr. Morgenthau 

n?r eE?£ineilt of Justice “wants” 
Cohn. ni.Uet him,” was the re¬ 

sponse that Mrj| Younger, now a profes- 

raade Law Sch°o1- said he 

Younger’s account of the meeting 
enu us aftermath appeared in the Octo¬ 
ber issue of Commentary magazine. 

e article has! been widely circulated 
m the legal community, where each 
if the story’s I major characters has 
uany detractor^ and admirers. 

'YoungerjRevised History’ 

Responses to the article will be 
•nnted in January's issue, and collec- 
ively they run longer than the original 
rticle. ! 
Friends of Mr. Morgenthau, now the 

lanhattan District Attorney, have 
ushed to his dtfsase, exhuming dusty 

files from warehouses and jogging 
memories. They accuse Mr. Younger 
of rewriting history. 

**Mr. Younger has revised history to 
blacken the reputations of Robert F. 
Kennedy and Robert M- Morgenthau.” 
wrote Arthur L. Liman, a New York 
City lawyer who took over a securities 
fraud case from Mr. Younger after he 
left the Federal prosecutor's office. 

Admirers of Mr. Younger, who had 
been a Civil Court judge and teacher 
in Manhattan, are equally fervent in 
their support. 

In the midst of this fray sits Mr. 
Cohn, who is delighted by it all. Mr. 
Younger's article “vindicates me,” he 
said. In the 1960's. Mr. Cohn, who had 
feuded with Mr. Kennedy when they 
worked on the late Senator Joseph R. 
McCarthy's committee, suggested that 
he was the victim of a vendetta carried 
on by Mr. Kennedy. 

Later. Mr. Cohn publicly insisted he 
was the victim of a vendetta carried 
on by Mr. Morgenthau. He was named 
in tfiree indictments brought by Mr. 
Morgenthau and was acquitted three 
times. 

“My hope is that Professor Younger's 
account will help others who have been 
less successful in surving similar ven¬ 
dettas.” Mr. Cohn said. 

’Absolute Fiction* 

At first, Mr. Morgenthau, uncomfort¬ 
able about being placed in the position 
of having to "prove the negative.” was 
reluctant to respond formally to Mr. 
Younger. 

Then, be did, and in a 1.700-word 
letter, he says that‘Mr. Younger's nar¬ 
rative is "absolute fiction from begin¬ 
ning to end,” is “false, both in its small 
details and its larger suggestions," is 
filled with "fabrications." "distortions” 
and “demonstrable falsities” and, in 
parts, is "inherently ridiculous.” 

After accusing Mr. Younger of having 

done some sloppy prosecutorial work 
and after denying that' he h-id ever 
prosecuted MrfCohn “out of malice,” 
Mr. Morgenthau proceeds to take a few 
shots at Mr. Ydunger. 

"IF the Attorney General and I had 
deemed it a high'priority to get Roy 
Cohn, we surely would have been able 
to find ■ more experienced lawyers to 
take on that task that Irving Younger.” 
Mr. Morgenthau said. "He was hardly 
one of the big guns of the Justice De¬ 
partment. as his narrative seeks to rep¬ 
resent him.’' 

Before Mr. Younger saw this re¬ 
sponse. he said: “I regard Bob Morgen¬ 
thau as my friend. 1 am sorry be re¬ 
gards it badly. I have no intention to 
harm Bob." 

Now, he is incensed. He opened his 
2.500-word response to Mr. Morgen- 
thau’s response this way: “Mr. District 
Attorney: Since 1 cannot call you Bob, 
I shall address you by your present 
official title." Mr. Younger sticks by 
his original story, and calls Mr. Mor- 
gentbau's response “nasty, dishonest, 
mean-spirited and false." 

Later, he says that “some inner quirk 
seems to make it impossible for you 
to acknowledge what you did or what 
you knew, though you buy your denial 
with my reputation." 

In an interview. Mr. Younger said 
he had written the original article as 
a "confessional." 

"I wanted to acknowledge in print 
that what I had done was not to be 
commended.” he said. "The experience 
had been working with me and it both¬ 
ered me.” 

Norman Podoretz, the editor of Com¬ 
mentary, said he had published the 
article because it was an “interesting, 
pertinent and provocative idea." The 
magazine has no fact-checking depart¬ 
ment, but Mr. Podhoretz said: “We rely 
on the reputation and scrupulousness 

and integrity of the authors. If we 
make mistakes, we expect to be called 
on them in the letters column." 

According to the Younger account, 
the buzzer on his desk rang "one morn¬ 
ing late :n the srmmer pF 1951,” and 
he was summoned to a meeting with 
Mr. Morgenthau and Mr. Kennedy. 

Not so. insists Mr. Morgenthau. There 
were no buzzers in assistants’ offices, 
and there was no meeting. 

After referring to old diaries and 
having checked with aides of Mr. Ken¬ 
nedy, Mr. Morgenthau said the only 
visit the Attorney General made to the 
United States Attorney’s office in the 
Southern District of New York during 
1961 was on June 14. 

"During the visit, he had no private 
meetings with assistant United States 
attorneys and engaged in no discus¬ 
sions cf cases,” Mr. Morgenthau said. 

Mr. Younger thee describes how he 
relentlessly pursued Mr. Cohn as a tar¬ 
get in a huge securities fraud case. He 
traveled to Switzerland twice. He 
promised one defendant there that an 
indictment against him would be 
dropped if he cooperated. He later 
broke that promise. He bugged a room 
in the Plaza Hotel only to find out 
that the microphone was not working. 
He traveled to Panama. He subpoenaed 
Mr. Cohn to appear before a grand jury. 

Nine months after the alleged meet¬ 
ing. Mr. Younger said he told Mr. Mor- 
genihau: “I'm licked. If he has violated 
rile law. I can’t find it.” 

In closing his article. Mr. Younger 
said: “I read over this narrative and. 
I am not proud.” He then recounts 
what he felt were acts of prosecutorial 
overzealousness. “If I possibly could, 
! wr$ going to be the one to do the 
job the department wanted done,” he 
continued. “Not once did 1 stop to think 
what it was a department of.” 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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! NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
Pursoar# w Section 9.5QJ 131 

J o* the Uniform Commercial Code 

. fore No«4u<j(ci0i PubBe Sue ol Cwtain- 
Persona* Piopsrtt oI GAM BIN, 3 4. 

and‘to H E 5 MACHINE TOOL INC: 

■ WHEREAS. CIT CORPORATIOW 
■ C‘CI.T">. having an oHtoo al 8S0 
I Madison Avsnue. No* York. Now York 
[ KX>£3.JisW» n security nrerrtet In cer¬ 

tain personal property, more particulAriy 
| described as Mows (Ihe '■Eguiemonl"fc 

008 GABM ION UNIVERSAL MILL HO 
MACHINE 

S.'N 14461 
Four MLLING MACHINES TYPE 10K. 

S/N 1 230j. 
isBoe. icsor.fiTcMcaaa - 

□fie GAM BIN 1IM UMVERSAL 
MILLMG MACHINE 

S/N14407 
Two IMVEHSAL IflLUNQ MACHINES 

TYPE s IM. 
S/N I STB I and 1278? 

One GAM9N BED-TYPETJWVERSW. 
M!U HQ MACHINE.. 

MODEL 40. S.K 13200 
together win. m each case, alrach- 
recnls. accessions and related eqioo- 
mnt, at GAMBM. SA ("GamtHI"I. 
having an office al 74260 Muz an Sal- 
tar. C*i Poataux 380-28. Parts, France, 
dahvered to and rccetvrd by h E.S. MA- 
CHWE TOOL. INC r H E.S "I. having 
an ortfoe at 30 Henry SlHreL Tatar flora. 
New Jersey 07808. for aaia to Os cus¬ 
tomers. under a Loan and Security 
Agreement dated December 13. 1974. 
os super era en led by noer oI even dale, 
berweai Qambm and CIT.. and a 
Securer Agreement dated October 24. 
19/4. as supplemented bv rider dated 
December 13. 1974. between H ES. 
and CJ.T. and aeknowfedgod by Gam-' 
bn (the "Security Agreements' I 

WHEREAS, by reason of the occurrence 
at one or more defaults or events of 
•larautt imaer the Security Agroaments 
or ihe Indebtedness secured thereby. 
CIT. as a secured party. Inlands to 
make a puUc sale ol <8 ngfiL otic and rest ol Gambia and H.E.S. w and to 

Equipment, pursoam to the or ma¬ 
trons of Ihe Ureform CommonMI Cade 
and Urn jaLuni Agreements 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE (hat a OuGBc 
s#e ul the EmJnmeni *£ oa held on 
December 14. 3978. m 11 . DO ATI. ar 
Ihe prenUsee of GARRET TOOL AND 
ENGINEERING COMPANY. 12217 
Woodbine. Radford Township. DetroBj- 
Michigan. The term* and commons of 
sate wN be announced al aucti tune and 
piece 

8 any Further information is desired, 
contact John Boyle. C.LT. Corporation. 
6S0 Madison Avenue. New Ytork. New 
York 10022(212-572-6616). 
Deled November 24.1976 
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6-FOOT HERO , 
A real novelty. MangananVs 6-tool sandwich solves many 
entertaining problems—quicWy and easily- -Fated win our 
flnesHrazts and cheeses. red and green peepers, vefl*ia»>-. ■ 
les—one 6-tootef will teed 30 to 35 hungry guests for . 
S49-0Q; Smaller sues. 3.4.5^ooI. aiso availabte. 

PARTY PLATTERS 
An Kte&l party soggesttoo—-Mangararo's quality gourmet 
food products on platters, ready to serve Duffel style. 
DeDcJous cold cuts, airbed cheeses, fish, antipasto, end aB 
the fixing attractively presented. Each platter 'serves 20 
guests. - 

HOT DISHES 
Cooked Rattan dsBcactes.trom our “Otd World Restaurant" 
are notv avaifaWe tor your party or aatherrng. Pasta, veal, 
sausage, meat baBs, eggplant and much more, attractively 
prepared and delivered. 

ITALIA* PASTRIES 
- Out complete Pastry Department features—pasttedotti. 

stoghatem. cannot), miniature pastries, rum cake, umberto . 
. cookies, cheese cake and many more. Sams, made exi±tr- ■ 

afvelylorManganaro's. ” - • 
Call or visit Manganaro’s. 

. Opbn Monday through Saturday 8 AM to 7,Pi ■ 
i . ASK FOR OUR NEW CATALOG 

MAMNAHtf FOODS 
FAMOM9H&HI& 

■i Jill* 
LO 3-533h 

-j-sfiBBS 4S| Ninth Avenue (37 St.) K.Y-C: 

Looking for 
a better job? 

Look in The New York Times Classified 
pages weekdays. Section 9 Sundays. 
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There's a great old movie about New 
York City that still makes the rounds on the 
late, late show about two young brothers 
who climb out of the street to the very top . 
of the City; one as a boxer, and the other a 
concert pianist. It is one of the most 
touching movies I have ever seen. It is one 
of the most beautiful love stories about the 
City and some of the people that has ever 
been written. 

Today that same movie is being written 
and played out all over again, but with a 
different cast of characters, a different plot, 
and perhaps only a slightly different ending. 
Only the City remains the same, big, 
sprawling, colorful, and exciting, where 
young persons can dream dreams and 
search out the mountain that they must one 
day climb. 

People who live outside of New York 
and don't know the City think that there is 
no longer a happy ending for New York. 

We know better, we've seen the movie . 
before. We've seen it all our lives. We know 
New York and how many times it has come 
back, in crisis after crisis, in peril after peril, 
and climbed to the top of its mountain again 
and again, tired and perhaps a little scarred, 
but always victorious. 

WE WHO LIVE AND WORK HERE 
AND LOVE THIS CITY HAVE ALWAYS 
REALIZED THAT THE ONLY THING - 
THAT CAN REALLY BEAT IT, OR BRING 
IT TO ITS KNEES IS OUR OWN 
SURRENDER. OUR OWN DECISION TO 
GIVE UP, TO THROW IN THE TOWEL. 

That kind of ending has never really • 
been possible for New Yorkers. There are 
too many qualities within New Yorkers, the 
old, the young, the rich and the poor that 
are as strong and proud as they are soft and 
sensitive, stubborn and resilient as they are 
patient, gentle and compassionate and too .. 
many things in their dreams to believe that 
there could be any other ending than the 
one that has always been part of our 
greatest love stories. JTM l 

■$?}’*m 
•/ * lakil 

The great movies about New York wererf 
always great because essentially they were’£!jj 
the stories of love affairs between New Yorks 
City and'its people. New York will always - 
be a great, proud, undefeated city because 
there are many, many people like yourself vrj 
who will neveJ stop believing in it, caring ;.^ 
about it and loving it. There are many, 
many people today who have always been 
in Jove with the greatest City inthe world:^ 
and who are shouting proud ly, boastfully;;^ 

"NEW YORK CITY, I LOVE YOU." WHSfff 
DONT YOU JOIN U5 AND ACCLAIM^ 
YOUR LOVE FOR THE GREATEST 

CITY...NEW YORK; • * : , ^ 

Sincerely, . ' :. .. :. » 

FLATBUSH FEDERAL SAVINGS ■ - :. :t:;; 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION- . ; • 

President 

■M 

l r M 

.-tei4*. ! 

! 
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! 

W 

For tier for Cliristmas, Elizabeth Arden has captured Blue Grass 
arid MSmoire Ch§rie fragrances in beautiful porcelains and cer¬ 
amics. Clockwise from the top: Blue Grass Serene Bath Jar with 
fluffy milk bath, S17.50-, MSmoire Chdrie Perfumed Candle Potiche, 
S&50; Blue Grass Soap Cache. 56.50; Blue Grass Porcelain Heart 
with bath oil crystals, 57.50; and Mfimoire Cherie Artful Asparagus 
filled with fluffy milk bath,522.50.There are twenty-four in all. and 
you'll find them at the Rowe-Manse Cosrhetic Department., 

f Holiday Bromine Honrs: Mon.-FrL, 10 a.m. to 9 JO p.m. sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sun.. 11 a.rru to 5 p.m. 
Rowe-Manso and all malar credit cards honored. 

CJr r <y Telephona your orders to (201) 472-8170. . 
Ptaasa add appropriate sales tax. 

•JT 1DH 8feamfieid Avt- CUflon, N. J. 07012 (201) 472-8170 

HI- -m M 

(Ip 
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FLATBUSH FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION • 2146 Nostrand Ave, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210 
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Sunday Buyers Throng 5th Ave., Closed as a Mall 
Continued From Page 1 

outside Saks, Lord & Taylor and B. Alt¬ 
man on Fifth Avenue. 

The mall festival — which will be re¬ 
peated next Sunday, the last before 
Christmas—appeared to be a big success. 

"I never thought Td see Bloomingdale’s 
open on Sunday,” said Martha Eisman, a 
New Yorker now living in Houston. “But 
it gives mo a. chance to buy a Hanukkah 
present for my son before I go back to 
Texas.” 

Saturdays for Other Things 
"I’d rather go to the park or be with 

my friends on Saturdays,’’ said Charles 
Wolff, a 15-year old student at the Lyc6e 
Frangais in Manhattan. “That’s why I 
like this idea of Sunday shopping.’’ 

As with Mrs. Eisman and Mr. Wolff, 
who were randomly interviewed at 
BioomingdaJe's, Or. Arthur Jmpasta to 
and his wife, Teresa, took a moment out 
from inspecting desk pads for the doc¬ 
tor's office to say: “We think this type 
of shopping is convenient and probably 
economically important. We use Satur¬ 
days for other things.” 

There was little doubt, however, that 
the four stores had reluctantly joined in 
the Sunday trend after most of the city’s 
big department stores began their Sun¬ 
day openings in the city and the metro¬ 
politan area in August and September. 

Principals in the four stores that 
opened yesterday said that they had taken 
the step for yesterday and next Sunday 
only because of competitive factors. 

‘Tm still against Sunday openings.” 
asserted Allan Johnson, chairman of 
Saks Fifth Avenue, “but we have to 
maintain a competitive posture. We will 

: . 

Tin Mew York Tines 

Martha Eisman, left, shopped in Bloomingdale’s on a visit from Houston. 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Impastalo said, "We use Saturdays for other things.” 

lach’s, Mark Cross. Plymouth Shops and Christmas tree, the pair struck dramatic 
Takashimaya, as well as all the major poses for camera buffs, patting the beads 
book stores. and shaking the hands of children who 

Said another at 50th, “Do you read very 
much? Do you have any older brothers 
or sisters? Take one of our magazines.” 

“Merry Christmas, boys and girls — 
Hare Rama to you,” said one who identi¬ 
fied himself as Rangaji Das. Said Sheila 
Feinerman of Riverdale, shopping with 
her husband. Robert, and four little girls 
(two of them their own). ”1 think it’s a 
misuse of the public’s trust—it’s decep¬ 
tive to children.” 

Bon wit’s Santa Claus, an 18-year-old 
stock boy named Pete Sami, played vol¬ 
leyball in the middle of Fifth Avenue in 
a game set up by the city’s Recreation 
Department and open to the public. There 
was roller-skating in the street, -on the 
department's portable rinks. Carolers and 
folk dancers, organized by the Cultural 
Affairs Department, performed at spots 
Including the steps of St. Patrick’s Cathe¬ 
dral and of the New York Public Library. 

Bringing chilly, gray Fifth Avenue a 
touch of tropical color, palm trees and 
thatch, a city puppetmobile performed 
“Zomo,” an African folk tale about a lazy 
rabbit wbo got his comeuppance. 

Noses were pressed against some of 
_ _ v . t, . the world’s best store windows, from 

. ... ... ™ * L0rd fc Taylor's lavish animations to 
mnngdale s on a visit from Houston. Cartier’s tiny snow scenes with just a 
*We use Saturdays for other things.” discreet glitter of sapphires. Some of the 

tonier shops skipped the Sunday open- 
Christmas tree, the pair struck dramatic 'mg. 
poses for camera buffs, patting the beads Finding Gucci closed disappointed 
and shaking the hands of children who Bruce Jackman of Brooklyn, a Board of 
turned their backs on Santa. Education employee, his son, Bruce 

V m \ 

m 

ik 
\ 

Several restaurants were crowded dur- turned their backs on Santa. Education employee, and his son, Bruce 
ing the afternoon, while a spokesman fori "Who do those guys think they are?” Jr., a 13-year-old Dartmouth student. Mr. 
Charley O’s, in Rockefeller Center, said > Santa groused to his duplicate across the Jackman. looking for a handbag for his 

.. .. . ,1 ._I errant "ThcwVo Inneinir all un *• ..I that the restaurant was unusually busy. streeL “They’re lousing me all up." wile, said mat "only Christmas would get opening for ttmon, me Italian gSffiware- 
Mayor Beame and Mrs. Beame had brunch Confusing even to grown-ups in the me interested in Sunday shopping,” but and furniture shop. ”We did well witiiaut 

wife, said mat “only Christmas would get opening for Ginori, the Italian gtffeware- 

in the restaurant, after strolling up Fifth throngs were the bucket-carrying that he would be back. 
Avenue as part of the festival. Wot Usual Clientele* 

The festival, co-sponsored the last the dav— five or 10 of us. one said Ho- 
. ._ ._hn-hfvn? f»nrhn«lP«Uirallv thev naccod mif vearc hv’the Fifth Avenue Associa- ho-hoing enthusiastically, they passed out It snot our usi _ __D____ 

tion and the city created oases of sound small candy canes and then asked for Barbara Williams, manager ofthe Godiva a tourist-oriented crowd. They buy small- “He’s given me five Christmas fists?-} < 
and action alone’Fifth Avenue in blocks contributions. The pails were lettered, in chocolate shop, where candy is $8 a er things but they knowrwhat they.want.” with the price oh each item; and- each AU 
that were often empty of pedestrians. ra£her smaJI type, "tskcon Internationa] pound. Tbeyre buying quarter-pound Police Officer Kathleen Saizano, “bory hi costs a little more than tfiri last ooe," 
other blocks however were seemingly Society for Krishna Consciousness Christ- bags or candy bars. They’re shopping in rowed from Brooklyn” for the day’s duty, Officer Saizano said. “But everyone is*-.'. 

. -.1 _~__f:i mas Dollar Drive/1 erotics and families and everybody's ask- uiH nn iimtfr Wfh Avahho that cKa «ac ww nioocanf tha * 

t he would be back. the mall—maybe better last week; when a millionaire." She said, she would shop 
•Not Usual clientele’ / weather was better.” said Diane "mostly on 34th Street” and near her* 

_iP , ^ , Charlap of the Ginori staff. “It’s not so Stated Island home for her 9-year-old 
I15 usua^ clientele today, said much our regular customers but more of son, MkbaeL 

David Thompson found Sunday 
shopping convenient. 

not be open on Sundays after Dec. IS on 
Fifth Avenue and in our branches. 

“Eveir though we are having a good 
day, I am not convinced that it is all plus 
business. But I suspect Sunday selling 
■will become a pattern during Christinas 

^seasons.” 

Workable Sunday Law Sought 
Mr. Johnson said that although the 

state’s Sunday blue laws had been ren¬ 
dered unenforceable by a June court 
ruling. “I still hope to see a Sunday 
law that can work.” 

Marvin Traub. president of Blooming- 
dale’s. said: “We have no plan to con¬ 
tinue Sunday operations after next 
weekend, but in our business we have 
learned never to say never. Our busi¬ 
ness today was like a strong Saturday, 
although not as good as a typical Christ¬ 
mas season Saturday. The 12 to 5 P.M. 
productivity will be good." 

But reluctant as their participation 
stay have been, the decision by the four 
stores to join Macy’s. Abraham & Straus, 
Gan be Is. Alexander’s, Korvettes ana 
others in Sunday operations also drew m 
many other small stores along Fifth Ave¬ 
nue. as well as restaurants and book 
stores. 

Among the stores on Fifth Avenue that 
decided to open yesterday were Charles 
Jourdan. Dunhill’s Fifth Avenue, Wal- 

filled with people, including raanc chil- . . . 
dren. who characteristically responded to .. 
the opportunity to play table tennis, 0 d St* ^ick" sa,d one near 5/111 StreeL 
punch ball, volleyball, of all places. 
Fifth Avenue. But not all the merchants 
there were delighted with the festival. 

Festival Called Gut of Place 
John Schumacher, chairman of Bonwit 

Teller, which was file first Fifth Avenue 
store to open three Sundays ago, said: 
“1 think it’s out-of-place and incongruous 
with what the Fifth Avenue merchants 
are trying to do. Something like this 
ought to be farther uup, perhaps in Cen¬ 
tral Park: I also think we might do better 
with vehicular traffic on the street Sun¬ 
days.’’ 

The Bonwit executive said that he was 
“veiy pleased” with the Sunday results, 
although “comparison with this last Sat¬ 
urday shows us that the Sunday shopper 
isn’t as serious a one as the Saturday 
shopper." 

B. Altman’s results yesterday were 
"quite good," according to John Chris¬ 
tian, president, who said that be didn’t 
feel the festival’s activities distracted 
shoppers. 

Lord & Taylor's front on Fifth Avenue 
remained a magnet for hundreds of 
shoppers eager to visit inside the bank 
of display windows devoted to the 
Christmas season. Some retailers privately 
expressed the opinion that it was Lord & 
Taylor’s decision to venture into Sunday 
openings that led Bloomingda le’s to fol¬ 
low suit And they added that it was 
BloomingdaJe’s move that also had 
prompted Saks Fifth Avenue and Altman’s 
to do likewise. 

Reports of strong Sunday business 
around the country and particularly in 
rite New York area, as well as an erratic 
sales trend in the area this year, are 
cited as the principal reasons for New 
York’s biggest retailers having “gone 
Sunday.” 

Santa Claus Gets Competition 
Amid the lively scene of pre-Christmas 

business enterprise, even Santa Claus 
was getting some tough and unaccus¬ 
tomed competition. 

“I can’t even stand at my own chim¬ 
ney.” complained a Volunteers of Amer¬ 
ica Santa on the Rockefeller Center side, 
stalking across to tell a’ colleague how he 
had been upstaged by Batman and Robin. 

The two costumed actors, promoting 
a coming attraction at Madison Square 
Garden, had pushed Santa Claus aside 
to mount a large plant-container near 
his "chimney." Against a background of 
wire-sculpture angels and the center’s 

i mas Dollar Drive." groups and families and everybody's ask- said on upper Fifth Avenue that she was very pleasant today1-—evert with the j, 
“Hey, sonny boy, could you help out ing how much everything is." behind with her Christmas shopping but they’re KmUmg. This is the start of 

old Sl Nick?” said one near 57th Street. It was the third consecutive Sunday had not been able to do any yesterday, season. This is it.” ~ * 
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a fortune. » * 

But Dollar showed me how to retire 
with one. * * 
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Valuable courses 
in law 

for non-lawyers 
a! NYU’s School 

of Continuing Education ' 0; 
Paralegal Education 
This hvo-semester program—leading to a Diploma 
in Paralegal Education—qualifies the student fora 
position in a Is?/ office as a framed legal paiaprb- 
fesslonal The mircduciary course, Basic Concepts 
in Paralegal Education, covers legal research, 
administrative agencies, court organization, legal 
documents, and basic accounting. For the second 
semester. Advanced Concepts in Paralegal Educa¬ 
tion, the student may elect to concentrate on 
“Business Organizations.1' "Wills, Estates and Trust 
Administration." or "Litigation." Claeses meet twice 
a week, 6-9:45 p.m., starling early February. % 

Women’s Law Class 11 
.Since 1890, this pioneering course has provided 
women with fundamental i nowledgeof all areas of 
the law which relate to (heir daily activities. Today, 
more than ever before, women are coming into their 
own as equal persons before the taw. The practical 
legal knowledge that the siudent will acquire in this 
class—about taxes, wills, business law. the rights of 
wives, divorcees, widows—wlf be truly helpful in 
both her personal and her professional file. 
Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Feb. 3-May 11. 

For full information, call (212) 598-2127 or mall 
coupon today. 

mm, 
Eki| have an 

weekend 
Don’t miss the art 
news, reviews, criticism 
and advertising every 
Friday in the separate 
"Weekend” section of The 
New York Times, and 
every Sunday in the Arts 
and Leisure section. 

Stje^clujjork 
Eimcs 
Advertisers: for 
information or to 
reserve space, cafl 
(212)556-7221. 
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. Let Dollar Savings Bank help make 

your retirement years very rewarding, 
with your own tax-deferred Keogh Plan? 

Ir yyjrs 3 stcrw/.'rrer. fswyer, doctor, dsn- 
frst, virSsr. «£cS5iUri:. or othe' self- employed persoa 
you di1-: for K=ogh benefit? Doctors and Tustsss 
o: s:-cr£ na-.- z\ i j te eligible. 

A*isr, it vxi re ro- e^ac-lv making a fbr- 
tr~ rig1'*. ine Plan wJd /ou ;oretire with a 
TOrtv'S. 

hie-e s rcH.’. >: :irff i 
isr, cmtr&jte 15;- or /cur eligible'm- 

corr.e. tc to 3 rracrrvn of S7.50D a yea; into vour, 
reorement c!ir. Ard vcu v.on't have to pay taxes oi 

the principal or the interest yar money earns intil 
you retire.* 

The chart shows vcu just how much you 
caildendupivilh. 

At Dollar; ».ve can put your retirement money 
to work for you. If can earn as much as 7.75?o com¬ 
pounded daily which yiEJds8.17%ayear, with maturi¬ 
ties from6to7years. Mintmum deposit 5100. FDIC 
regulabons require that withdrawals from Term Sav¬ 
ings Accounts may be m3de cnfy with thecoisentof 
the Barir. and are aibject to a substantia! interest pert- 
alb,'. The rate of interest must be reoiced to the R^u- 
,lar Savings Account rate at that time and three 
months' interest forfeited 

. >60.also.placeyatf 
5.25% plans which.yirfd 5.47^ a year. Either, w^y, 

• your interest will compound daffy, tax-free. Mxi don't 
pay a cent in taxes un® reSrernant 

Forcorr^^detalsviaTyyofour-llcon- 
venient offices or simply fifl out and maif /'*5£ggkj!. 
the capon. 

And we'll help you to stat 'AMB// 
building your fortune. 
r~ —— — — — — —  -— — —  -—j 
I Send to ihe Dofl* SitttvsSawonice • , 
. ORBMMndiTieyarfreepctiaiowtfi NIT U-13 ■ 

antredetaJiJbar.jtedan. • 
• CPBMhajearsjreertatr^caHinnie' l 

fiSKK; 

Ccrtrcution 

S3.L<X3.GO S 47.J0i.47 

$7,500,90 13.50370 

15 Years 25 Years 

S 89,314.55 | 5243.348.33 

$133,971.76 | $365,022.62 

SI73.629.11 $436,696.73 

$223,285.41 1 5608,570.99 

) FuUre rais way change Cue to eax>jn'"C cr rajjiiiory reason^ 

5948,368.43 
* Sut^ect to War approval now pending before the IRS. 

f DateotEirtfr 

SCHOOL 

saBaaBBa ’ Calf (2t2) 765-1000 

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK 
Fifth Largest Savings Bank in the Nation. Tll6 bGtt0r W3y wemser me 

MAIN OFFICE: 2330 Grand Concourse at Fordham Rrl.. Bronx. N.Y. HM5S» BRONX OFFICES: 361 East 149th St. near Third Ave., Bronx. N.Y. 10435« 101 East 

the better 
Turn to the sports pages 
for today’s bargains in 
used and late model cars 
Week after week you'll 
find more ads to choose 
from m the Automobile 
Exchange ofThe 
New York Trines than in 
any other New Yorfc 
newspaper 
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Redskins Win. Reach Playoffs; 
Jets and Giants Lose Finales 

42-3 Bengal Victory 
Darkens a Cloud 

Over Namath 

^ h. - - -i- j • 

oe Nanatb-waving to fens as he 

iSlaagers ; ■ 
■ tv "V . "■ • . • 
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Ttw Hnr YorkTlwtflBarion Slhwnwi 

left Shea Stadium yesterday after t the Jets- lost last game of the season 
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By VmS. RADOSTA 

^ew Yorit.tflaigers victory over 
tan^ontreat Cnadiens is about as 

,^*>16 as k^Vir York City budget 
bqt ih£ Rangers brought off 

i: tirade las? night as they <wtr 
T^ and routd the Canadiens, 5-2, 

a frenzief capacity house of 
£ ^imMadiso. Square Garden. 

.‘’VJ'lreal sense the game was dedi- 
■ - - .£>’ Rod Gbert, then' Montreal- 
^l^it wing vho was'playing his 

} *• '* ■- - 0 

\t • ' 

^^T'i game as t Ranger. Excited by 
•wiriBgame ceroiony and "high” in 

.g to beat tie visitors, the Rang- 
-T;.nply outclssed them all night 

;>:,7as the find of spellbinding 
““ _ xL-l J_ __ XL-__ ~r ...r that is sedom seen these days, 
'vVilbert hiipelf contributed his 
'-’;*He got asists on three .New 
■r^.'oals to tale the lead hi-assists: 
- -■■= ■ iNtional Hckey League with ‘32. 
r.-^ riis is the wy we played for my 
-O' " game," Olbert said, 4T. can't' 
--^wr my 2,00C1l" 

7T £?***#•?*. *r"« ** 
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'The Kids’^Outstanding 

who- .las' been with the 

f*. 4^* j / 
i .. '\u W PM 
.s. .*••«••• •* A l; * 

■• "■ Tice I960, yfent but of his way 
.t ‘ Aliment “tie kids” on the team. 

' d 
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way theyre coming up,” he 
-'--he fans htf'e something to look 

to." 
•-.vL.- i>.«’-dds were outstanding—:Wayne 
'• .. -_ who got two goals and one 

- .• .\^:Don Musoch, Mike -McEwen 
’ j^-cV Rangers15 second gdaltender, 

;J^Gratton, \ffho relieved John. . 
after th.». starting goalie.suf- 

y ■ -'^^prained ight knee. 
.. J* ‘ T-U .the Canadeas recognized they 

“* ‘ ;-*A-’ftjflayed. 1. ’ 
ij-^r^were flyingi” exclaimed the 

E-!sl-"jgb9lie,-'Ken Dry den. “They . • 
• •i-rp^jftijey Wire sharp. .Hiey, out- 

no one does that.” 
the fifth time this season 

, -^Bdieas had lost They have won. - , 
‘-'•■"^es'and taedlfour. - r- . 

rremag got off to a- ftwrttiilous 
" .^f both -teams, before the .game, 
_?ifor;a: brief: ceremony. PhD: Es- 

captain, presented; • . 
‘ a^bay ti (abert from the Raider * 

ThejCaaadiens applauded, by 
^ rrf theirssticks on the ice. 
:^f£panad&ns scored first when-Jim 
^’v'4*-knocfeii'one-m from the 
""5? les but hey never led after that -- 
:-"'£^>h tied /he score after taking a- 

i-ross tte crease from Grtg Polls,. 
DiBbr scored New York’s sec-. 
withjrn assist from Gilbert. ,. 

'Cv&'te secOHi period Montreal tied- - 
Sergt Savard’s shot rrqm the 
Di^n came back with an- 

:.4rLf^baI, agan with' a Gilbert assist. 
-l'TI-w end cf the period BiB Golds-' 

r^ inade f 4-2 by flicking -m the- 
'J.jijirom pom-blank range.- 

finafi period Pol is, who had 
ii a.. husiing game shadowing 
^ srt^i’s Gift Lafteur, finally got a 
^r^r bimsfeu. His eighth of the sea- 
•7’ V' .close bit the scoring. * 
^.'.clhs pidySie Urird'time this sea- 

Mootteal had given up five 
;a- • ■ 

Richard Todd- Jets' quarterback, getting pCf.a pass m the fourth quarter, hirt 
to =•> availi as it resulted in an interception by Bengals1 Marvin Cobb. 

By GERALD ESKENAZI 
With gloom as a backdrop,, another ■ 

• Jet' season—and perhaps the _Joe Na- 
math era'. ended on a muddy Sbea 
Stadium field yesterday. 

Only .-a few hundred fans chanted, .'.“we 
want Joel”.as the -seconds ticked away 
and the Cincinnati Bengal* ran Put the 
clock In' a. 42-3 trouncing or the New 
Yorkers. . ' ■ ■ ■ ■ 

There have been few worse perform¬ 
ances by the- Jets over the Namath 
years: It gave the new interim-coach, 
Mike Holovak. a losing mark of 0-1. 
But that is the norm. Not one Jet coach, 
starting when the team was named the 
Titans in 1960 with Sammy Baugh, has 
bad an overall winning record. 

Confusion Over Future 
Namath's confusion over his future 

was marked by his postgame thoughts. 
He sat as usual, with his shoulders 
sloucfaed. But he stared only at the floor. 

Then hesaid: . 
1 “if it is the last .game for me. I’m 

sorry to see it end this way. I wish I’d 
be around when it got better.” 

■ • There have been single plays in the 
past when Namath amassed more yard-., 
age than his entire team netted yester¬ 
day—77 yards, a low in Jet history. 
He bowed out by playing the opening 
half and completing four of 15 passes. 
His longest was good for 6 yards. 
He was intercepted four times. The day 
was disastrous. 

The Bengais, though, came out hitting 
—and "dropping passes. They were ripe 
for a jet upset, since less than 24"hours 
earlier they learned .they were out of 
the playoffs. • , 

Jet* Commit Turnovers 
But they took advantage of such Jet 

'■ turnovers as interceptions, a fumbled 
snap on a'punt attempt, and a punt 

‘ that hit a Jet on his rear. And they 
converted these' errors into a 27-0 edge. 
Chris Bahr kicked four field goals and 
Ken Anderson threw for a pair of 

• scores, one a magnificent 85-yard play 
involving Isaac Curtis. 

The- Jets had six drives that ended 
farther from the Cincinnati goal than 
they had begun. These drives for minus 
yardage, went along with other New 

• York drives t|iat picked up' 14 yards, 
or 17 or 15. brother words, the Jets 
didmot motie the bail. 

“I have a whole lot of thoughts but 
I don’t think’ i can express myself 
properly,” said Namath. “So many 
things . . .1 don’t know.”. 

Neither-do the fans, only 31,067 of 
whom showed up. That meant 23,553- 
who bought-tickets did not show up^- 
an investment' qf about a quarter of 
a million dcrflarsthaf wasn’t used. . 

Over the course of the seven, home 

Continued bn: Page 53, Column 2 

Steve Cady 

‘Thanks for the Memories, Joe’ 

•* .. 

the^a&'e someone asked John 
^rtitar-thijjanger general manager 

coroe near panic a 
■'<-^i'bsdss' ago .when the Rangers 

;-l-te be on a toboggan slide. 
^f->r hasb^Bredr “butl spent quite 

that in the last 
irf^/Bea. at.teg last,. the. “old-timers 

begmning to mesh 

are starting to mature,” 
^.^^“and the, older guys have some- 
J ^Jwnlav-for.” ' J ■--- 
^.^Ptayfor.” . ' . 
^J Spn w» outstanding as the relief 

tfinued bn Page 51, Column 4 

It was high Noon, but the cars had thrir headlights on.;- 
Was this a funeral? No. just another caravan of .Jet fmis . 
turning out-at Shea Stadium for the final game of another 
football season. . • . _ ’ . ’ 

the analogy will do, though. What else but-respect.for 
the dead could bring 31,067 people out yesterday, to-.see - 
such a dismal team on such a dismaT day; of fog and ron? 
When it was over, after the' Cincinnati Bengais had low-. -f- . 
ered the Jets into another.' 3t-Il* won-lost grav.e with a-42-5 • : 

muggingi even. Joe Namath had’to; agree- 
®oort» ' the occasion had mournful overtones. Na- 

‘ ‘7^ mathr in what most of the experts fig- - ,. 
_ . ured would be his. last: game as a Jet got 

The Time* intercepted four times in the first half. 
the fourth'one; "with bedsheet signs 

such as “Thanks for the Memories,. Joe”;still'hanging sog- 
gily from the stands, the crowd.began booing tin. .ym'. 
... Coining off the-field after the-game,-though, the. S500;C»0- 
a-year quarterback waved-to his fans. A jteimgster'reacrffid 

■ down and grabbed thb green5fJet ski cap; from his hero’s - 
.'head, Namath pulled- another from his pqcket, and . 
it to the crowd. In the warmth--oJ the Jet Llocker room, a 
dejected Broadway Joe admitted be bad “a tot of thoughts . 
biif didn’t think lie could express them properly. 

“Sure. 1 feel land of sad,” said Namath.; Cutting/thd tape 
from his ankles. “The people up 
much to cheer about this year. They cqidd. have ^gotten 
down on us a lot more. They d^erve a better te^. . 

At least Namath is honest. The Jets haven r had_ a wm-, .. 
ning season in seven years. If the clubs wers,• 
admit they’re short-changing their customers, then at. least 
their high-priced quexteiback will. If any opera 
kept sin^ng off-kej', would people keep buying tickets. 
Only if their relatives were doing the singing^-. -- • 

Yet Jet fans keep coming back for more. ‘t s tnJ| 
that a record number of season-ticket huyers (^.553^^ 
-them) failed to show up yesterday, its also true,thEy.^f 

anywhere from $7.50 to $12 for tije — tick^. 
. until yesterday, no more ^Lhan about 1.500 of 62,000 avail 

able tickets went unsold for any home game.. 

Last View of the Savior 
“It's the last chance to see the savior," said Ben Gulino, 

an msurance man from Queens Village. 

.' ‘'R^hL/^said^GiSm). “We’re trying to figjir® 0UJ which ■ 
warm-weather team in box-office trouble he’ll play for next 
vpnr Personally, I think it’ll be Atlanta. . 
y For some of the diehards, then, it was a 

tn iQfiq when a younger , and brasher Namath 

anyone want to7 see the Bengais kill the;'Jets for notirihg? 
The game is meaningless.^ 

With! nothing at stake except -pride, speculation became- 
important.- Who would replace Lou 'Holte, the; coach who 
:walked out ‘last .Thursday, without even finishing the first 
season of a five-year contract?-By game's end, ;witn Mike 
Holovak routed, -in his one-game tenure-« fotenm coach, 
-a neiw-'sign"had appeared in. the stands: The Jets 
^ora^ered in Troubled Waters. .Let" Michaels-Row. toe Boast. 

Ashore.”W ’ . 
Walt::MSchaelsr defensive cdoitiinii'tor .for. the Jets, a(h 

'pears to be thee head coach choice, of many fans, including 
those .who, can’t spell “founder.” • . ' . - - .. j, 

But the' most mtrigumg mystery is not what toe Jets 
plan to do, but what the f?ns plim to do. Why do they con¬ 
tinue to support a management that refuses to put a com¬ 
petitive team on the field? Is k the gambling .dement? The. 
weekly helping of violence? ' : '. A _ 
; “No,"' said^George Potterton, part of a two-car con¬ 
tingent from Closter, NJ.. ’It’s the picnic.” ; 

. " - - On the Tailgate Table ' ’• * ■ • 
..The Closter station wagons, their windshield wipers back- \ 
ine at the fog and rain; pulled into1 r parking lot an -hour, 
before game time. In a few minutes;'the tailgates were 

-■down, and men in ydlow fouKweather slickers/were pro- 
.paring 'sausages, scrambled eggs, and tuna sandwiches to 
go- with the wme and cheese. ^Several, of tite men. wore 
white. Jet sM caps with peen pom-pons, a 53 item at tne 

-stadium novelty-stahttsL' ' • • 
■ -A few cars away, also preparing liinch, Lawrence Crink- 
law. and a group, from -East Islip,- Li, protected themselves 
from the rain in green'.vinyl, ponchos with ‘Jets inscribed 
on toe front and back. The menu there: filet mignon, cooked 
on the grill and washed down with Manhattans masquerad¬ 
ing in a quart bottle with a Southern Comfort label on. rt. 
’“We call' it -Jet Go-Go Juice," said Crinklaw, a retired 

businessman. “Going to J.et games is a fun thing for jis. 

And eventually, the team will rebuild. Everybody cant win 
every year. . ; ._ 

True, but the Jets haven’t had a winning season since 
1969. Hpw much longer .will their fans listen to the rarmval- 
barker jntoh of a management that promises delights but 
delivers' little but tawdry hoax®? And how_ many nterp 
.weekends likeltois one can Joe Namath 
late Friday night on Channel 2 with Broadway Jpe looking 
forfisb mi “C^C. and Company,” a 1970 motorcyrie-^ng 
fflm the TV previews called “a mess. . Yesterday, with 
Namath .sitting-out the second half, was even worse. 

' ■'fltinf Smith is on vacation. 

6 to 2, for 4th Victory in Row gj^AftTON * Kf.fe*iK. 
1*1 to'Tlie New Torfc Timoi • 
, Dec._12r—;Wlth Billy Smith 
goal for .only- the second 
: ghmes. the Islanders put 
est ~ three-gatne . ' winning 

Jto' toe line tonight against the 
% Chic^o Black Hawks at Chi- 

;r'it<mhr two-victories and a Ife in 
10 ssaineslahd'victorvlesa in Jfe games;and' tdctoryless in 
six,'toe Hawks were a club 

'j® CKcaga River'without' an Orr 
Althou^t'their star defense- 
to take another'forced leave 

a*'t° Ms damagedrknee,.. 
■ f* not toe only 1‘Hawk-m|v?ins. 

Stan MOdta was out with a knee injury. 
Dale Tallon was sidelined with. *l izf 
tot^oulder. BUI «£ 
ferin® from “cervical stretch ama ji™ 
H^E»n was bothered by a sore chest 

muscle. ■ • • 
The Islanders won, o-i. _ 

from Billy JdacMillan. 
Islanders Score Quickly 

The New Yorkers assumed command ■-SV- 
Sis tallied, it marked the second 

night in a row the .Isianders had . 
scored twice in less than 9- 

■Last night against the Pittsburgh Pen¬ 
guins. Garry Howatt. and Lorne Hen¬ 
ning had goals 20 seconds apart. _ 

■Parise was . in1 the ■ slot when. Bob 
Nystrcni gralAed the puck bdtihd the 
Hawk net and passed it. perfectly-to 
his teammate. J. P- shot immediately, 
beating Tony Esposito, the Chicago 
goaitender for his ninth 8°*“- , - . • 

Harris let bis shot go from 40 feet 
out on the left side, a high-riser that 
caught Esposito moving Uks an arma- 
diQoTlt was Billy’s ninth of the season. 
8.150* • 

' The stadium crowd began booing 
their team’s effort near the end or the Continued on Page 51, Column I 

Cowboys Defeated 
on Two Scores in 

4th Period, 27-14 

Associated Press 

OFF AND RUNNING: O. J. Simp-, 
son heading for a 44-yard touch¬ 
down against Colts yesterday 
as he picked up his fourth N.F.L. 
rushing title. He finished season 

with 1,503 yards. Page 52. 

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 
BpfT.ai- in Thr Ntw TOfk THatS 

tRVING, Tex., Dec. 12—The Washing¬ 
ton. Redskins are in the playoffs again. 
This team, which thrives on adversity - 
and turmoil, beat the Dallas Cowboys, 
27-14, today, to nail down the- eignto 
and last place in toe National Football • 
League’s postseason competition, wmc« 
begins on Saturday. _ . 

The Redskins accomplished this es^. 
sential victory because of faith, they - 
said later, and because they moved toe 
football to toe right places on four vital 
plays that came within 46 seconds or _ 
action in the final quarter. 

-It has been the roughest season rve . 
ever had.” said George Allen, the Wash-- - 
ington coach. “One crisis after another. 
But I told the team a month ago this 

■ could be our most rewarding season. 

Vikings Nest Opponent 
A month ago the Redskins were up- 

set by the towly Giants and they 
seemed to have no chance. But the next . 
week they upset St. Louis-and then they 
beat the Eagles, the Jets and the Cow¬ 
boys, and here they are. „ ... 

“I don't care where we go, said 
Alien, “as long as we go.” They go to 
Bloomington, Minn., where they wU-; 
play the Vikings on Saturday in the 
first of. four division playoff games this . 
weekend. • ... . . 

The Redskins are the wild-card team,. 
the division second-place team’in toe 
National Conference, with the best rec¬ 
ord. Thev wound up with a won-lost- 
mark of *10-4, the same as the 
nals, but the tie was broken in their 

Continued.on Page 52,. Column 5 

Cards Triumph in Jersey, 
17-14, but Are Eliminated 

Bv MICHAEL KATZ 
Spedtl to The *m Tart Ttoea 

EAST RUTHERFORD. NJ.. Dec. 12— 
The Giants ended their fourth straight 
losing season today with frustration, 
uncertainty and a 17-14 loss to the St. 
Louis Cardinals. 

They came very dose to knocking 
the Cardinals out of the National Foot-, 
ball League playoffs. But whether they 
saved' Coach John McVay’s job. or 
again merely came dose, was not 
known. After their. 11th defeat in 14 
games, the Giants were not sure what 
1977 would hold. 

Andy Robustelli. instead of dectanng 
that McVay would be rebired, as many 
players had thought would and should 
happen after the game, said only Utat 
a decision would be announced “before 
the end of the week.” 

Robustelli, toe Giants' director of 
operations, said the announcement 
would not be made tomorrow. 

‘‘We're going to relax. and think 
about it," he said. 

■The Cardinals couldn't relax after the 
game. They * had accomplished their 
task, scoring the winning touchdown 
midwav through the fourth quarter for., 
their 10th victory, against four losses. 
Then they had to hope the Cowboys 
would do the rest and defeat the Wash¬ 
ington Redskins at Dallas. 

The Redskins won, however, 27-14, * 

and gained the “wild card" spot in the . 
playoffs, since they had defeated the . 
Cardinals twice during the season . 
SL Louis and'Washington finished with . 
19-4 won-lost rwiords in the National 
Conference's Eastern Division. 
• The Cardinals did not wait to watch 
the Dallas game. CBS had elected to 
show the Giants-Cardinals game local¬ 
ly. This eliminated the possibility of 
televising the Dal las-Washington game 
to home sets in the New York area, 
since N.F.L. rules prohibit television 
■'doublehead ers" in an area whose team 
is playing at home. However, the net¬ 
work feed was available in the Stadium 
Club at Giants Stadium, if not on the 
two large scoreboard screens for the 
60,553 customers who attended on a 
damp and dark day. 

“Our big concern was winning' this 
game," Coach Don Coryell said before 
the Cardinals left by chartered plane 
for St Louis. “We can’t do any more. 
Tm sure the pilot’ll be able to keep 
us in touch. But we want to get .home 
as fast as we can. If Dallas wins, we 
have to go to work early tomorrow 
morning.” 

Though Coryell no longer has that 
concern, John McVay will be at woric 

Continued on Page 53, Column 1 

NEW! 
BML MALL RED 
WITH A FITTER 

jft milder 

America's 
best-tasting 

made to taste 
even milder 
vritfiafittec 

Ask lor ^ 
Fall MaB Fitter King- 
mthegjtt-edgecT 

v p**- ^ 

first period. They had' watched toe 
Islanders send 18 shots at the Btek 
Hawk net—matching New .York’s- nigh 
mark for one period this seasow—wito 
only five shots coming at Smith. - - 

The closest Chicago came to scor¬ 
ing was in a penalty-killing situation. 
Phil Russell, a Hawk defenseman, broke 
in alone- on Smith;' faked him to one 
side .cnd -idissed a short-handed goal 
when he hit the far pest with 1 minute 
remaining.in the period. 

Booing-changed to derisive whistling 
during toe second period as toe Hawks 
resorted to firing 70-footers at Smith, 
even during power plays. When the 

-Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
■ That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

IB mg,7l«r*. 15 og. niemine w. per ri&arane by FTC method. 

Pj 
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Aqueduct Racing Yonkers Racing 
ENTRIES ENTRIES - 

Hones listed In enter Cf post positions 
Letter desiciutes OTB listm 

FIRST—53,S®, d.f 3YO, «. _ SIXTH—SISflOO. sltow., 3Y0 and DP. 6f. 

0«s B-UdyMctar -..117 E.Maol* ........WH 
tU fantrito ..jjj-j OFtaral EmereSs .US 5*ma«3 .KM 

S-LudonJa }I4 Ruiano .20-1 D-RubY RJyc- ..IIS R. Turerfte ..6-1 
MSaW“JB  ,s*| KQ&wBta| -115 .  -6-1 

ISKUn :!* SSSc &ate5r.115 -M 
lit & ET.:::::» «wmi* &««. «. 

l-SlrlfeUothBand "ID? CaHoccio .ffi-1 A*wuah Eagle --117 WasouK .1W 
J-HeawiValienta *106 RmentH .SM B-Rov RW..*112 CM lira..15-1 
fc-tiHrrt* Tune .!I4 A. Cordero Jr. .. A-l C-Pieture 5hffjf ..IIS R.Tnratie.6*1 
LrSweerSiiHfLave I IS J. Vaioaez.IO-t D-Comrtr King Martens . 5-1 
M-Ftnlsh In 5tv1a i;2 .   M E-Rswl Glance ...113 Amy .10-1 
N-Meny Mam 114..  1M F-Joll/Qoii! .117 Santiago .3-1 
Oitosr Laura 111 Ruanc .10-1 G-Prire ttotiw ...117 A. Consent Jr. ...6-1 
PnffortaftoUc 116 Voteqmg .h-Vot DisJinguJ'd 117 .  F-l 

d- 3yo. im. >«i n agy®- ;;:{g gas 

ArMln GreoefU Ho A. Cortaro Jr. .3-1 K*ast Fanny ....lie Brader .Zbl 
B-Se* Bw Ptlnt no ft. C Smitti.W - 
CMamantQtrwi *107 Caution .8-1 EIGHTH—S2SJB0, alloa"., 3YO and W, lm 
D-Vera Rims 112 .  o-l 4 TO Yds, 
MulffO All i|2 Bradg..W A-Fearfess Queen-110 Gomate .  M 
F-Yollow Dels* •II* Martens .5-2 KCurttaW ....112 Caathor. ...5-1 
&*» Sundriw 112 VeUsouK .a-I SouSaWr ...115 jfviStez "-".IlJl 

THIRD—SJOJ)(l). meins., 7/0, if. Mtarfft’a Heiress Iff WfWK 7.i2. 
ArNative Frott -lU Cauthen .10-1 f-T.V. Genie ....115 R-ThkoH*.« 
E-PrincKRaiiidixa 119 Amv ...6-1 F-Auut Bod ......117 Santises ........ 4-1 
C-HKiftSn 119 * Content J. ..5-1 GMjsK=VUto ...117 Graell .KM 
D-ttaanffiawe iW —— .Ifrt -- 
i.uS? £"■" \\l !r* ..^”15. .tl NINTH—37.50Q« d* 2YO. «. 

S5521 ,1!  ,£! A-tAtohte’s Hero ..1IB Velez .-.01 
SSBLjSffS-: i SSFlE? .?£} s-up**wo*w ...121. 3-1 

MS HjISSp-'.5&1 C-Stwrt Pilot ....'113. Cauthen .5-2 
.m D-DandimWart *115 Martens .15-1 

■Wutoa Delta n/ R. Turcctte.E-oHasten Up ....Tta .  3-1 
FOURTH-®,SOU, eU 2YO, «f. F-vBotfs Time ...122 .  MM 

AMoM’s Seat 119 Martens.1C-1 frwFirrf In Peace 122 .  6-1 
BJits. vitriolic *115 Gwuate.3-i H-Putnam Edilien 11B Rwa«.15-1 
C~mnk Eso 119 Martens .frl l^hlaso Pro ..122 Martens ..6-1 
□-Sea .Pnncess llS .  1M j-vCauntoftta? Bd 122 Camumili .10-1 
E^ussiaiiRinnnca 119 ..   frl K-wFire Iron “115 SSaiz .. .... «.i 

^ hj 5.Tujw«e e-i ::..is 3SS«b :::::: ti 

wswj" «j2 vgawp .>. Rub™ ti 
m IIS pwEaiiJi*" i« DTcodiot Purple 11B Podrieuez .ID1 

_Tt9_R. WoodheiBg JH Pleasure Val'y *103 Rodrtouez .5-2 
FIFTH—SIl/MO, el.. 3Y0, l«m. Q-Alwan Dandiw 122 E. Manic 6-1 

ArPIaytheRSsricd 1!7 Velssauez .6-1 R-Hllton Head ...122 A. CortSTO Jr. ...6-1 

gSTJrtl 117 vinS«e?,.Jr;.'.: tl KoupW: Alphio's Hero-Kerlnaa. uCWotal: 
Shaast 112 cauthen .5-1 Pofter Oiftf-Hasten W». vCOortetf: Bat's 
E-BufloiwriUne *112 Cauthen .S-l Time-Count of the Road. wCoupied; Frst In 

”* n| 1, Marte l—"1 tl Prace-Fire lrsn.^^^ 
H-oistant RJdaes 117 —.— .8-1 * Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Meadowiands 

Horses listed in enter of podwoHidns ■ 
Utter designates OTB listing 

prutL C-4hanfr's PrUe (F. jMvieia) . 
FIRST—WJtKL no, d.,mile. Odd* t-gSAji JS^gSLi'. 

A-Jrttspavofl IR. Rahner) ..W |“f?»'lcePBft,to,;r.wa^l,0?> . 
B-TeWr On Lw*y (A. DdPriore) .... 4-1 T-JJ-’s 10. Proono) .. 
C—f*enma* (J. Duwrts) ....3-1 G—Samfrae ^•uP®«Per» .V" 
D—Bedtord Star fC Poulin) .W H-Jrt -Crain (Hen. Riion) ...... 
E—Ed's Karen !&. DaberJ .5-1 11—Tartw Georee (H*o. Fillen) . 

Ut 'MU .SIXITf-SSJOO, PBW, Class C-2. mile. 
G-Praernda -(G- Procaol  .M A-Keystooe Tnuiwh' (M. DotayJ. 
H—Caspern (R. VUronoj  .M iuimii aimer t»w cillnal,.. 
t l-aw gw Ttorto tF.‘Pwftnserl ■■■■ - gTSS » 

SECOND—SSiiUrwee.ClassG3,mil*. .. ,lf'iMS*1. 
A—Deuteri uni (G. Phalan) .M . 
B—Patrick LabeU (W. HmtawJ .-7-2 Tr > ». 
C—Cteyttaven Smwfcey (ft. Town) .1B1 . 
D—Nicky’s Shot (J. Grassol .5-1 . 
E—Kama Chief (N. Dauolalse) .M tl—Gratehn Viter (Ol- 
F—Steady Quick (M- Dokey) .. 6-1 ■ SEVENTH—55, '-:l, -pace, A. mile. 

£—Terandy (T. Murriman) .,6-1 A—Jetsiar Dexter (N. DaibMs«l.. 
HMjw Nell CW. Mwr) .KM B-awti Pare- tM. {Mwl... 
t f—Lord Dander (Hftt. BIhm) . — C—Miss Mites iiorJH. FTIlsnj. 

THlftD-15/no, nece, d., mile. &lAmlinB|L:iRiifet^*riEl.,?!'"ri”^r 
A—Century Gfti (T. Merriman) ..4-1 F—inrd mIMi (P. Awei)""-.-— 

..iw G—Stevens Gem (R. Cwmierl. 
C—laolwraoe (U Fontaine) .lB-i H_jB»rrister Georae (Hon FUlwl. 
D—Scartwroueh (F. Popfiiw) .4-1 t ~ 
E—Neil Painter (M. Dotay) .3-1 . EIGHTH—SS/JOife pace, d-. milfc 
F-Otafl Star fCJ (C. PnuKnJ .B-f A—Kntehf Time Jw (ft. Vhranj)... 
Z3SSL u. Dupuis) .8-1 B-BrazH_(F.. Wl■ ... 
H—Atheist (B. Steall) .B-l C-Wb Ovwlwk «. OwplmB^. 
11—Tartar/ GeOTO (Hen. FiDon) LA- Burton). 

FOURTH-SS/W, HCBipOass C-3. mile. ^ItehAwin (RTBrnBiwIreri' “! * ” H 
A—Suave Yankee fW. Hudson) ..S-2 G_O»l0 Star Dust CM. Defcey). 
B—Suited Yankee (T. MerTtman) ..5-1 H—Due Pee U. DuPtiis). 
C—Oandiw Davy IN- Dauolalse) .M -uiunT'A" - 
D—Liirf. HarUc CJ. Faraldq) .E-l g mne" 
E-Sow Hill Dynamic (R. Cannier) .. 6-1 RILorii. 
F-Jfiswand Treaty (N. Shartro) .8-1 H5i R >. 

FlFTH—55/MX), pace. d..mile.. G—Mr. Fred (ft. Cormier) . 
A-Bo Nimble IL. Fontaine) .4-1 H—Freedom Chlek (L Fontome)..^..... 
B—Grand Gtanfern (J. Dunuis) -.<-l (C) CoiwenHmal sulky. tAlw eHgible. 

.5-1 
.12-1 
.3-1 

.10-1 

. 6-1 . 

. 6-1 

. 9-2 
.3-1 
. 4-1 
. 8-1 
. 8-1 
.6-1 
. 54 
-1H 

Natl Bask<p>allAs^n 

•v' -JtAST NfGWS-CAMES 
Dearer .At Ut. Armfc. ■ 
Dttatf vt TtensesSiy, 
Houston at Sadie. £ . . . r . - 
PWIadeipMi jf tti.sfcjkac. • 
Phoentx lftV ASanb 91. 1 

SATURDAY KiGBrS GAMES 
Knkks U2. FweiwtTd. .: ; . 
Nets 115. (Wrairiif , • , • ' • 
Atlanta 95r Ottrinad 9L ' ■ ■ 

&.'■ V. ‘ •" 
Indiana 1», fefrfe !0U. : "• ' 
PJiltadehtria m PKtOd W. : - ' . • 
S*n Mmo ISh : tin/ Oncant jo6» 

EASTE^g aWHERSKE 

■ 
.Phila. u-9 
Boston D-U-Jfl 
Kidds 12 13 .430 

II 15 423 
10 16 255 

WJUPdr. 
16 9MB 
J* t JM 

. U, 

. 6-1* 

. *4 n 

. 8-1 
-IDl 
. 6-1 

, 5-1 
. 4-1 
. 4* 
. 6-1 
. 3-1 

6-1 
,2M . 8-1 

5-1 
4- 1 

i£W 
3-1 
8-1 

fi 
5- 1 

Natl Hockey League 

ENTRIES 

Horses listed 
FIRST—SWOQ, wee, d- mils 

I—Sharp Roman (-) —. 
Sampson Osborns (G. V/rtflht] . 

3-Strata (-) . 
a-AJfcv-s Antfr (U WilBam) . 
5— Final Fflom (D. inskoj -. 
6- Carapmaa (D. Pdaeno) .. 
~—Xm«£y Barmin (J. Talhxu.i) . 
8- Q0idc SM (Ct (LuMhtaK) .... 
9— Boaly's Oaj (C Abbatidto) . 

TO—Slew Hal (M. Gaallsrti) . 
--ScdHWi warriar (V/. G/imour] .... 
■—Manray (C Ltfaro) —. 

SECOND—SWHK, pace. d3 mile. 
1— GcW Custtmer (5. Torre) ... .... 
2— Sunshine Clarion (C. Abtatdllo) .. 
3— Tarcsrt ff.InBin (■—-) . 
4— Frasf Geiirns. U. Belter) . 
5— Admiral Lse (J. Mcro). 
6— Albion SHt (B. tern) .. 
7— Feicia Scott (-). 
S—Fran's If (W. Brewahan) . 
9—Art Hanover N (J. Greene) . 

lC-Petef*s Trick (R. TuraoHe) . 
»—Lcalcxrt Lydia (J, fiwino) . 

THIRD—SWOQ, Men. mile. 
1—Brefa Scstdi (C) 1C Malnte). 
3—Keily Combat ID. Ha/mites) . 
3— Gannoc J*n (L Gilmour) . 
4— Captain Ute (L. Ginasi) . 
5— Spencerian (J. Crutse Jr.) . 
6— Billy Austin (Do. RosiJ . 
7— PlecM Aca (J. Kao)... 
8— Who Break ID. BonncafiB) . 
5»—Oana^s Joy (——-.-) . 

10—Warden unal (M. Bonsercn) . 
"-jure ODUM (B. Webster) . 
"-Gay Stroller (Q (S. Domes) . 

'“FOURTH—SfrfOO, Mere d„ mile. 
1— Jessie Chase (———) . 
2— Tuff Buck (-) . 
3— Imesome L-Sar (P. Carnot) .. .. . 
4— Stewart Hamwer (W. Bjesnahan). 
5— 5pcctiy Lte (J. Upant)......... 
6— Gnmlm,s Boy (ML Berewon). 
7— Hosb (L Tdymoude) .. 
8— Suffolk Time (C Abbahello) . 
9— Chris W. Heritage (— -) . 

ID-Vantee Scooter O. WHHana) . 
’ FIFTH—58JM0. pace, d.7 mHe. 

1— Cap Goal (G. WriBht) . 
2— Scn/iy's Dream (A. Gjambrone) .... 
3— Waiter Hal (J. Conte) .. 
4— Jaobo Cetane) (1_ Teivumfide) .... 
5— Donmar Shaiom (J. Dotwrty) . 
6— Mdaster Pic* fftx. Rass) . 
7— Hwlte (M. Gasllerdl] . 
6—Barney Breokwood (R. ftemmen) .. 

in order of pad positions 
9—den LsbeU (R. Turcotte) .15-T 

Prtb. ID—Albert |-) .5-1 
Odds *—TarsJo GoId (——I .5-1 

.. S-l »—fartonian Star (R. Rash). - 

- ti SIXTH—K,9G& NOB, dv Dll*. 
1— Mexican Chief (E. Gj»; .54 

£} 2-V.awrty Adhn IS. Doibee) .3-1 
'ifwi 3—Lciicmf Sioerstar fM. Maker) .S-l 
-l£i 4—Armed Yankee 1C. AbbaHeilo) .6-1 
• S-tfard Head Hal TJ. Oofierfy) „.51 
■« a—Mt-sraa DoU IW. GNmour) ..4-1 
■iti 7—Cathy’s Kat (B. Webstol .51 

B-Snmita)) Express (C. Manri).51 

— SEVENTH—S7/XXL Pare, cl., mile. 
—1—Nancy Bab/ (B. Scarpa) .51 

‘ ®—LVli K (G. Berturer) ....151 
■ . I 3—Maiirts Duke (J. Dortxe).. 51 
• 4-J 4—Mountain Expo (W. Brur.shan) .12-1 
■ IM 5—Zioscr (C. Rtzpatnek) .3-1 
. 3-J 6—Scsffiro Sew U. MMil .51 
•i>. 7—KeewaydiD Arkada (J. Doherty) .M 

51 S-Na.-dln-s Jor <P. Aroel) ..20-1 
-.151 9-Highltid Champ (C. Mansi).4-1 
• 51 10—mite Harvest «. McNutt)..151 
• 5| "-June's Trip (P. Pierce) '.IM 

_ EIGHTH—S7J03. race. A, mile. 
- 1—Precast (B. Scarpa) . KM 

2— Joddyn’s Ocke .C. AHjalWfoJ .. 3-1 
51 3-*dr/crro ID. PIotb) .51 

.12-1 4—Adit® Collins fj. Bailey)-51 
. 8~l S—Joctly Flirt (W. Brennahan) .S-l 
1S-I 4—Arriva John (1_ Gilmour)_1....12-1 

.. 51 7—irva Hanover (VI, Gilmonr) .51 
. 4-1 i—Shlamr Brother {T. WinaJ.4-1 
.20-1 »-Kohie Hcdscn U. Skater) . 151 
■ tl NINTH—S7,000, pace, mile. 
■■ fi I—OJanmad Fred IK McNutt) .  51 
" 2—Adactors Time (J. Greene) .; 51 

■ “* 3—Hamilton's Best (C Abtwtiello) .51 
11 - 4—Hanawe Marvd (M. Martyftiak) ....10-1 

5— AdeltifiTs Son (J. Taliman) .51, 
.151 6-RIcd Renee Hoodini IH. Dancer Jr.) 5Z 
.10-1 7-Sartt Will (-) ......W 
.12-1 S-Cassanow Billy IW. Detvrej .15-3 • 

51 9-Nasty H. Heritage (W Gilmo'jr) .. .I2-1 

• tl TENTH—S6JM9, pace. d. mile. 
•5£} l-Ktoibwrs Snap (R Sessa) .54 
■ . | 2—Everoreen Tom (M. Gaeliartil) .7-2 ■ 
■ Tj 3—Ooeen Lo Lu (CJBaiady] .51 
' £1 4—Hill Valley Don (-) -.51 
.lii 5—Rose Collins (D. Pteroa) .12-1 

6— Rewr Baroness (W.- GHmour) .*-T ■ 
.12-1 7-Metrolma Ripoer U. Nero) .20-1 
. 51 8—Zyrlan l-) .15-1 
. 51 9—Flashy pares ( . ■).8-1 
.20-1 10-Firet Echo (B. Webster) •.. 51 
. 52 "-Dainty {G. Oates) ..— 
. 51 <C) Conventional Sulky. AH others modWe- 
.12-1 “Also eligible. .... „ _ 
. 3-1 sports aqueduct entries xll For Monday.. 

AT PHJLADELPHIA 
Toronto .t..l..2*-4 
Philadelphia . 0 4 _y 

gS* narhaBtrafte 

jsn 
«Wrv williams). 5:13. S? Philadelphia. 
Kindrachofc 6 (Bladon), 66, PW& 
•tetahte, Saieskl 5 (Bridgman, IGnd- 
rKhuk), 7:17. Jswftas-Kindract**, Phi, 
12:57; Holmgron, pw. ?8:SS. 

Third Period -7, PWladeteWa, Saieskl 4 
(Brioomao), 4:43. B, Toronto, Ham- 
marstrom 10 (SHHer), 8:42. 9, Toronto, 
Alexander 1 (Ashby, Garland), 14;IW. ID, 
Philadelphia, Lonsberry 8 fOonthoeter. 
Joe Watson), 16:56. 11. PhlWtlPhte. 
Kindradwk T (Jim Wtotson, Bndaman?, 
17®. Penalties—None- vv, 

Shots on goal—Toronte 12-15‘-37. 
PtliMelpMs 511-13-® JV * 

Goalie s—Toronto, Tlumrei. rnua- 
delohia. Pared). A—T7ZJ77. 

-LATE SATURDAY 

AT PHILADELPHIA 

Boshre ? 3 SuS 
PhlladeMita \ \ „ 

First Period—I,' Philadelphia. Barber 9 
(Keily. Murray), 4:«. 2, Boston, Msr- 

. =othi 6 (NIcNab, 0*ReiUyJ.7:23. 3, Bo«on, 
McNab 7\ (Stwppenl, Cashman), la:2i. 
Penalties—Bennett. "PW, 5:15; Chwrere, 
Bos, (served Ire MWdtVion)- 9Mf Holm- 
aren, Phi, 12:33, Zamrtri. Boe. 17:43. 

Second Period-4, Boston, Middletan 9 

(Sheppard; Smith), 12^5. 5, Philadelphia, 
Bridgman 10 flamfradiuK), *■*•'*. .peM,' 
ti®—Jim Watson, Phi, 0:41 i Miibwy, ■ 
Bos. malor, 4d0t Holmgren, Phi, matar, 
4:50: Ratalle, Bw, »:*1: Zanussi. Bos, 
13:13. ' 

Third Period—6, MWjJJ** .PS"111*- 
iw 11 (Lonsberry, . ntocteisn), lo-or. •• 
Philadelphia, .Baiter lO (SateW. Ctertel. 
18:19.- Penalties—Mllburv, Bos. mmorjjre- 
Mr. 8:317 Kindrartiuk, f»hu 8:31, Keilv, 
Ptri, mu tor-name misconduct, B.4I. 

Shots 00 goat-Boston 511-2-19. .Phlta- 
delPhle 11*11-1538. . 

Goalies—Boston, Cheevere. Ptolamlptu, 
Parent. A-l7/177. 

AT VANCOUVER 

Colorado . |- 2 

First period —1. Vancouver, Lever 10 

SSft *SSfe 1® issShsL, 11^ 
p«e)/ 5:^* 4, Vancouver, Monahan 9 
«n«rfs), 9 55. 5. Vancouver, Monahan 10 
<ivMiufcnnr Fortlarl, 14:08. *• Colorado, 
MotatV7 (Pyalt), 19rtl. Penally—Edur. Col, 
7i2? 

Third Period-7, Wwada, Andra^ S 
(Shanahan, Edur), 2:18. 8, Coiorado. Nmer 

Saturday's College Results 
BASKETBALL BASKETBALL 

AddPW 78 ....JBajven 58 Boosta» J5I Te*. O Taylw 89 .^ vfflKS 64 
Albany Pharmacy 73 .5t. Rose « . . > .*. ». wii win W 
Albright 96 . Uosala ,8 iul . 5an Jose sr. K Tewieagg •■•*—--Mimn ™ »St., N.Y. 91 .Gfmesco S. 88 Indiana .St. 80 .tv.BaitJ|. « . 00.vfport 72 

Alma 86 .John Wesley 74 John Jay 90 . New Jeroej lech g Trttaty 103 .;-f-. 

ArreSTst. M .Ljlbbocfc Christian m Kentodcy St. 92 .No. Kentucky 27 Tufaa TO .ywiSSi St 58 
Aontadilan St. 68.Wiliam &_Maj7 59 Lafayette 89..Wosmer 5^ SS* . ^SSShi; 73 

ttBl«:=vwj«* 

SaPW.*fe"::::^’.v.vJ®8 SEj 
Baldwin-Wallace 65 .John Carroll <0 Marls! 78 . Blnwnfleld 70 K 48.Davis ftEHcins M 
Barrington 87 . East Kanm* 78 Marawtte 79 .. Penn Slate « wj^Va. St. 7H ... .. . Dams,& irikms m 

roM-8i--:;;-:::::::--sh^g asfta8;-. 

mESIIS %*SSS! sgjSjfe-*.iSS* 
SSSferlwvr:«***72,—-«- 
Bnrent so —. Brntawort 79 ^ontdalr SL S6..Trenton St. 51 HOCK&Y 

SSKsa;::::s.JESa {KTW!:::::':::::SSrt!ESSS ts&r' *.*4SB?i 
Gaflwdral 99  .St. Josephs...It.Jf. Sf ^ HamPSldre 80. Windham 52 ..... HoteCnra; 5 
C Mlchign 120.Oakland, Mi*. 64 N. HampsMre 79.Hortimastero » KJLJ ."“ ""I.. Wester 1 
CfiBteiarv.19a«- HM^on 2 NO- » ...-i;.-. Umar 85 2™?"; 3 
CJwvney «;;79-a...Honda A*«71 to. Carolina .81 -Wrslnla Tech 77 cotoate in.. . R.P.™ T 
Ondwati life S..St. Josophta. Jnd. 78 ft,; caro. St. 83...-.Neveda-Rwo 70 fS? g®.&>Li Coil. 4 
damson 133 .-.Term. Tech 78 No. Texas St. 85 ...:.T.C.U. 81 pwl I ”"V. Mmridii 4 
Colorado St. 66.fl*T g NW Louisiana 88 .Louisiana Tech 82 S2J5? it...*■■■.-— '2 
Concord 39.. West Va. Westoysn 7F Notre Oanw 6 .U.CLJL 63 {£Srian3« , '4 '..... Midwai 5 
Cortland Sf. 72 .Ohio U. 85 .-.Marietta ?2 NorttoSern' 7 PrinSSn 6 
Comwdicut 73. Geo. Wastanatan 79 otaatwna 82 . Drate« satenTsTr .. . " Hamilton 6 
Dayton 71 ... Uvula, La. 4g Odawfa ST. 66 ... Oswego St. 46 Union 1" .’. ."Boston St. 4 
Delaware trader 6*..-a, DrwS Oraf Roberts 19 .Oklahoma SI. 65 . Vermont's".Boston Coll. 3 
Danvor 113 . HardlreSimiOcro 85 ottertetn 80. Urt»na (2 vermmt 6 .WK,OT u,n- 
DePawa 95 . Kenron SI Phiia. Textile 85 . ML St. Marys « 
D««n>lt 133..itmra Weshsyan 79 Plteville 94 .Combertand S3 — - — . .. 
Duke 65 .. Plattsburgh St. 66 . Btrahamtan 6z 
Duqwsne 79 ... Pi^hurah 78 Princeton 46 ... St. Joseph’s 43 . 
East Camilla 56 ...NGWmliraSot. 54 prociur jj. Vermont 7l 4JOU 
East Conn. 5t. 108 .Rhode island 80 provldoncs 77  .Boston Coll. 67 ~ 
East Tgim. 7B.. Madlien 60 pureo* 72 . Louisville /0 
F.D.U. 71 . Moraan St. 64- Qweflt79.£ Siraudrixira St. K WORLD CUP • 
Faywwllle 92 ..........York 69 Quinnlalac 9A . New Haven 79 wuklo L,Ur 
F9. Lcwfs ».CWorado CcHtooe 77 rjsj. w.. Worcester Tech 63 AT PALM SPRINGS, CAUF. - 
Gasroto 108 . ■-Buffalo 77 Rht:4e Island St.Manhattan 6si Loadlire Hntebers 
£-521? "5*^°.CsSotWb 79 Rice 8fi ..Austin coil 66 pniesto Rstss Aosta ...» 74 » 7D-S82 

.-5 2 2 fcS 
Hanover 79 .Manchreter 71 Rollins 60 .- Davidson SB tS^r/SelLrm.« yf n 
Hartford 65 .Werieran m Puget sound 68 .Idaho 61 HJJP’S™11"9 ..S 2L S 
Harvard 49 .. Jdfdtrem 48 saaed Heart 98 . American intrt 84 g*a“,2*® .® y? S 
Hsvertofd.76  .PMIa. Ptermatry 7T st. Bonevenhire 8^. VKlanow 74 ..5 S tT TiZ^f 
New Mexico .113 ................ Hawaii 84 st Francis, N.y. 42 .Kings; Pa. 39 .J-n n m toIma 
Mewsda-Las Vegas 118 .. SM Diego St. 113 St. John Fisher 1ID. Houghton 70 Tataash^BAunefcaroi .J\ 71 « 70-M6 
Hawthorne 95 . «w« g ». John'A N.Y. 86. Ruben .70 .V, S 
Hobart ’78....Oariaonra st. Lawrence 80 ..'..R.I.T. 66 .« S i£ VrjsL 
Hofstra 67 .......Sa lllnota66 Santa dam 94.jSacramanto 81 £■ .?i 5 ?? 

** 92 « HS -a* • a g^3s::™l Hgg 

- - - -. —.-. I?aV»~:-aW« 
World Hockey Ass'n j^?..V^V.V.V.V.’..y^wSn« BnS^jnirr-.-w w » ro-®? 

i— .m. ItMntf Tertap2”I.'.";r".""BrwfclwrpSy 44 W|1,w Tog|iY.Jt 74 78 71—»7 
Stonehlll 74 .St. Michaels 66 Yoshitata 73 7& 71-2W 

: • LBST RIGHTS fiAMK Story Brook 96. Dominican 74 BateovinD Dasau..2 2 5 fcffi- 
ereroKAJr*” Syracuse 74 .   Canlslus » ■ Sam Tmram* .73 75 77 75-298 

Sttf .SilSffi-. ...“to-,“a" “ SS.i^..:::::r.3'SSStS 

S3BJf-f«nL _-_:_. 
Sen Dte» L MUmtsoto a . Cl — 

SATVRDlAt SIGHTS GAMES OKUIlg - - ■ ..—- 

Dieso 2. — Meadowiands Drivers 
Quebec 4, Houston 1. VVORLD CUP . 

&SWOI WtnSWM ^ - 6UWT SLALOM Driver Sending Thro December II. 19tT 

oua. 'll u VY'S W ' CuSIDiSS ..HSS* 'S « | 
ffi8™po«s*$ 2 n i « 3S JE i—hrinl; Biiiwlr airraensnd.2;M-79 c. j«ib« - • ■ ™ ^ $ '* 

SIS-1'll s 5 s 15 fei..-i^:vwi:|!l ftSSr.v : : 1 | 8 | 

HT- :I gBi.2 «-iS School Results. 
Edmonton ...W .12 .(7 • 2S SJ 107 Oter American KniSAeiV - 
Calgary .....29 11 16 2 34 5* >• 'lo-Carv-^Msate, Borne City. Mfch. 9:56.62 

ILnt nigtiP* BJrm.'Edin-. game nci inri.) ^Tahoe City, Call)......2:57.JB BASKETBALL 
TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES 33^-GMlf.Bnice. ..... 7»?.0B cantorbury 78.Woosler 61 

ntl Ewland « QwKti feaS^S'VL “/SM HOCKEY 

jSSwJVSdbw • .Proctor 2 

The Standings 

LAST RIGHTS GAMES 
Rangers S, Montreal Z 
Istendars 6, Qkam Z 
Detroit 5. Boston 3. 
Plttahorah 5, St. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia 7, Toronto 4. 

SATURDAY HtOHTS GAMS 
. Islanders 6, Pittsburgh Z 

Toronto 4, Rangers j. 
Atlanta 3, Chicago f. 
Buffalo 4, Los Angela Z 
□evetend 4, Washington Z 
Colorado 4, Vancouver 4. 
Minnesota 1, St. Louis u 
Montreal 5, Detroit a 

CAMPBELL COHFERBiCE 
Patridc Mviston 

_ " G.P. W. L T. Pis Fw’fe 
Wanders ...» 19 7 3 41 106 69 
PblladelpWa » 16 7 6 30 107 83 
Atlanta.3s 15 8 7 37 103 ® 
Rangers.31 13 12 6 32 119 106 

smra» DNHton 
St. Loon ....3D 12 14 4 » 83 IQ? 
Chicago .30 10 17 3 23 94 112 
Colorado ....29 S 16 S 21 63 WO 
Vancouver ..31 8 2D 3 19 S3 170. 
Minnesota ..30 6 13 6 IS 7B 131 

WALS CONFERENCE 
• Norris Dtvttlon 

Montreal.32 23 S I SO 152 70 
Wltshorgj; ..30 12 13 S 29 91 IDO 
LosAngelre 41 9 12 JO 28 IDI IDO 
Detroit .28 9 15 4 22 75 95 
Washington .29 B 17 4 20 61 121 

Adi ms Division 
B«ton .30 19 9 2 40 114 93 
Buffalo .27 16 S 3 35 91 65 
Toronto .30 13 11 6 32 )I4 103 
Cewiantf ...30 8 T5 7 23 80 99 

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAME5 
s Rangers vs. Islanders a (Nassau Colise-jm. 
aUnlon3rie, L.t„ 8:05 PJVL 

Bufbto at Vancouver. 
Los Anodes at 1'iashington, 
Philadelphia at Minnesota. 

VaiTl?'»DUW!rt' 17:31 P^t^MPMhan. 

7-i™l~Col«wte Vancouver- 

Guiiiea-Cblorado, Plane, McKenzie. Van¬ 
couver, Rnfley. 

A-I4JKM. 

AT WASHINGTON 
Cleveland .'....a a 1—4 
wbsbingtoB .. 

, Ht* pgriod—l, Devetand, Klassen J 
:5i Z'.OevetaBd. FWl^ 

* .(PahTdc, Stmartl, 1:3Z 3, Clen- 

lz-w-. .*teneit1es — Washlnnton bench 
(»n»d hr Patey), 7:5l; WA E, Was, 8:57; 
Atoridk, Cta, BtStf Washlnston bench 

,^.*IW"an)» 9)59: Lynch, Win, 
10:48: Latonde, Whs, 11^6; Lane, Was, Y1*' q*' ^ 

Owron 
,:!0 - Watson, Was, 

**»w JfMW 
t_ ^Je;" 4:'9 _ PBopIn, wile, . 
)D:2S; Maruk, Cto, l2w^L' 

TWnd POERIOO-5, Wohbtgton, Chjrreo 
«-2a,lP',£S0l*l*nJ 7AS- Oevrimd, Wrerd I (Ktaseen), lBur-^5. PtawHteg- 
nano. # ' 

9wis an goal—Clevefand 16-64—28. - 
Washington 10-10-13—33. 

ton. Whin. A—I Ml I. 

AT ATLANTA 
t.’w 

Atlanta .02 1—3 
R^fwtod-NOTe. Hnwt«e»-Magi»- 

oi2U%(SKb^ftenmd by 
AtL^SSfc S Bortete,n' 0,1 Send, 

■. s?cP,d Atlanta Kea 2 (Vail. 
-2'«^ftante ,B» 9 (van, 

Gibbs) T8:M. Z Chk3Bo, Rota 11 (MarHh, 
Ri»e») 19JS5. Pwalty3hand, Atl, 1:29. 

Thirt Pedod—4, Attarft, Veil 15 . 
PeaalHes-Ovlnn, 

Mj^7:53r Kn. Atl, 10:30; Ecclestone All,. 

Shots uii goal—Chicago 9-13-9—31; Al¬ 
la ta 69-10-5—34. 

■Goattes-Chicwo, Dumas, Mtents. Mm 
A—71,7)7. 

. AT MONTREAL 
Detroit ......._r O 0 o—o 
Montreal .1 . 1 2 z-s 

First'Period—I, Montreal, G. Lapointe 7 
fM. Wilson, Lewalre), 2:16 -Penalty—P- Wil¬ 
son, Det^ 0:45. 
,,Second Period-2, Montreal, Lemeire U 
ILafteur^feblnsqn), 9^2. 3, Montreal, Straff 
» (RoWnsm- Laffeur), M:15; Penalttea— 
Hamel, Owt„ 9:20; HtseOrouafi. Mon- lfcS4} 
R. Lapointe, Mon., H:«. 

Third PBstod—4, Montreal, Lnftour 24 
(G. Lapointe), T4:0S. 5, Montreal, G. La¬ 
nai rite 3 CNyrw, RJsebroueti), 16^5, Penal¬ 
ties—None. 

Shots « goal—Oetroft: 4, 6, 5—IS. Mont¬ 
real.-. )5, 2tt 13—48. 

Goalies—Detroit, RuitwrtonL Montreal La- 
roceue. A—15,98Z 

AT LOS ANGELES 
Buffalo .I 3 0-4 

RRSMP^iGd^-I." Ltec'Ariiiciea ’sareenf0??? 
(Goring, Murphv}, 7:27. Z Buffalo, Sewd 
(10) (Martin), VIA 

SECOND FERIOD—x, Buffalo, Permit (15) 
(Gare, Korab), 8:28. 4, Buffalo, Martin 
(15) 9:55. S, .Angeles,. Will I runs (18) 
(Gorina), 18:18. 6, Buffalo, Korab G) 

- (Savaro, Gere), 17:27. Prannies—Kotmt- 
taw (6:10) Schultz, major ntoB) Fos- 
hn, nrajor nz-.tt). 

THIRD PERIOD —No seorino. PenalHes — 
Murpfty (3:56); Martin 0:56); Wilson, 
major-doobte minor (7:00); Gara n»ior- 
«Jm*le minor DffW),- Kozak (1904); 
HaH (1509), . .. 
Stats on Boar—Buflhlo, tZ 14. 9—36. la 

Ataeies, 9, -6, 7—22. 
Goalies—Deslanflns and Vacbon. A—11,116. 

Aqueduct JockeyS 
- - . . 

Ms. 1st 
te 

3tf 3d 
A. Garden) Jr. ...... ■277 49 50 36 
J. Vatesduez . .set* 36 38 36 

.318 34 n 34 
J. V*mm . fire 37 »■ 33 
*B. Gorosse: -- M 71 m 
J. CrasuBf .. .)46 30 1/ 11 

-334 a 38 43 
•S. Cauttie» . 66 16 ID 3 
A Sanftan ......... .119 13 14 12 
- '•Awrente. 

Roosevelt Drivers 

MtS. 1# W 3d 
J Oiaerain . . .. m m <m 
h«w Fillon . . Z33 41 39 .32 
M. DnSe? .»S 39 3) J* 
L Faifcifls . ... . 2IB 33 31 •lb 
HwrrFriion ... .199 79 41 7b 
F. Popfln«r ■ . .157 7! 15 ■ If 
J, Dupuis. .. ...147 17 33 38 
0. Inako . . . m 14 13 ■30 
T. Htinman 
N. Oortaist . 

. .. 151 
.IE 

. 16 
• 14 

16 
17 

18 
11 

K.Ccmihibt ..... 14 *5 32 

Buffalo 

' “ VwESTERff 
Midwest .... 

w.Lpa. 
Dfitocr. .47.7 jra 
Ddraff 140 J» 
litalana - LO* .481 
Kansas Cty 12^ 13 m 
Chicago ,6 15 486 
lUhoarAre 4 23.1486 

Oast fftabn tat» 
TOMORROW 

Knfcfcs *t Sbo 
Koushm at Pa 
Kansas Ota a* 
Los Angeles at .Affenta. 
PbUedehUilo at Chiataa. 
Phoenix at BuftalrL- 

AT. ATtlANTA 
PHOaiXCWJ - - 

Heard * M 15, Peny - 5 2-2 12. Adams 8 
3-5 19, Sobers 5 4-2 U,' WtatofMl >2 -M 28. 

.Audrey 5 4-7 14, O. -Van- AradMe 1 34 5 
Lee 0 04) Z T. Van Aruteta I BO Z Finer 
0(H) 0, Terrell 0 JMHL Totois 43 GWO 106. 

ATLANtA (91) 
Drew 13 2-2 28. toWwiM 10, 

Barker 5 2-2 11 Henderson 0 o-0 0, Hud¬ 
son M <HI 28, Kill 204)4. WilloueWW 2 1-41 
5, Charles 1 M 2. Satourner 0 M 0, 
Brown I 04 Z Tofafs 42 7AB Pt.V--__ 
Phoenix ..27 24 32 23-106 
Atlanta .22 W, 25-91 

Fouled ,oot—Barker. ToW fouls—Phoe¬ 
nix 19. Atlanta 26. Tedmica}—Atlanta 
caeca HuU* Brown. A—ZSQ7. 

LATE. SATURDAY 
AT'DETROIT . 
NEW YORK (T15) * 

Basset 4 5-9 13, vanbmdakofff 2 04) 4 
Fox 7 2-2 16, Willlamsoa 11 8-lB 30. Airtu- 
bold 3 8-8 14, Jana 1 34 5. Skinner 4 44 
!Z Teny 9 1-2 19, McNeil 1 GO Z Totals 
42 31-39 115. - * 

DETROIT (88) 
H. Porter 6 IW 12, C*r 3 M t Lanier 9 

3-2 20, Ford 4.1-1. 9, K. Porter t ML 
□ooatas I O-Z 2, Barnes 1 1-2 3, Stewasa 5 
2 2 12, Qertiar «)l 2i 4, Money 6 (Hi 12, 
Seders 2 SO Z Brown fj SO ft Totati 39 
10-13 8" 
New York.<B a K 3H« 
Detroit.'.....20 20 34 14— 88 

Total touts—Nets 13. Pistons 27. Fooled 
• oof—None. Tectorial—IM. Coach Brown, 

Dot. Asst. Coadl Jones. A—6J8Z 

AT CLEVELAND 
ATLANTA C») 

Drew 6 .8-9 20. Olerrta«e<ffer 5 M Ift 
fetoOML Hrnto 3 44 »,• Has¬ 
son 9 00 18, Charles 5 3-6 1Z sSomer 
100 Z Willoughby .7 2-3 16. Brava } M2, 

: HHt 2 OO 4. Totals 39 17-22 95. 
CLEVELAND »6) 

Russell 3 5-6 II, Brewer 3 2-2 8, Omies 
A 20 la Carr [MN, Oearoods 6 2-2 14. 

. Thonnond 2 4-10 8, Sniffi 4 50 13, Smdre 
1 >2 .6, .TWats J2 J040 .«. JUtaata 

20 20 » 29—95 
Oevtlud . .. J6.JS..»..a-M 

Footed out—Barker. Total fcuis-AK 
lOijtB 28, Dodand 22. A—12J39. 

AT SAN ANTONIO 
NEW ORLEANS 1)06) 

Coleraan 9 34 21. James 7 GO 14, Mare 
3 00 6, Maravicti 6 00 1Z UcEirsy 3-00 
6, Boyd 4 2-2 1Z Critfln 1 0-2 SBAtJI 
00 0. Bcbaosn 5 54T 15. Gcedricti 9 00 12. 
Walker 1 0-2 Z Totals 48 10-16. 

SAN ANTONIO (121) 
Bristow 6 1-2 13. Kenco 9 33 21, Pwltr 

8 24 18. Gate 5 1-2 11, Gervit It S-S 5C, 
Calvin 1 2-2 4. Dietrick 4 34 11, Ctaenbcg 
2 5-7 9. Ward 2 0-0 4. Totals 48 2531 
New Or tea ns.20. -22. -27- 33—TO6 
San Antonio. 34. 31. .79. .27-TO 

-Fouled out—aor«L Total teals—New Or¬ 
leans 23, San Affsoto 24- A—ijSSt. 

AT INDIANAPOLIS 
BUFFALO {lOU 

Foster 5 2-2 12, Adams 5 1-1 H, Sno- 
•mate 6 34 I5r Smia 6 5-7 17. OiGresarw 

7 00 14, AMut-Arii 5 6-10 16, Terry 1.2-2 
4, Averitt 1 00 Z Gteodl) 0 44 4, Pnw 3 
0-0 6. Totals 30 2320 lOl. 

INDIANA (199) 
Hillman W 1-2- 21, Janes 2.2-2 W, 
Roundiffed 0 OO O, Bose 5 64 16, KrdaM 
15 34 33, Robisch 1 M A Flynn D 00 0, 
Gram 4 2-2 10. Lewis 2 00 4, Bennett 3 1- 
1 7. Totals 46 17-22 H». 
Buffalo ..- . .21.28.26 JJ—JOl 
Indiana .22.20 33.34r-M9 

Fouled out—None. Total touIs-Bcffato 
30, Indiana 27. T«tw(als~Buffatoi o»ch 
Locke, Abiwl-Artzi Robisch. A—9434. 

AT CHICAGO 
' BOSTON (76) 

Rowe 2 2-2 6, MdB 7 34 17, M13 M 
6, Scott 2 34 7, White 8 <4 20. Havltcek 4 
4-5 1Z Boswell 3 0-2 6, |Cuherekl_] OO Z 
Stacom f MO, Sautaere DM 0, .5tec«h 
0 00 <b Cook 0 0-0 0. Totals 80 16-21 76. 

CHICAGO (84) 
Johnson 4 6-7 T4, Marian 1 M i GH- 

more 10 3-7 23, Hollaad 4 M 8, Vm Uer 
2 5-6 9, May 4 1-1 9, LaStewrid 3 1-2 7, 
Pondmlor IDU BowwlnWe 4 frO B. To¬ 
tals 34 16-23 84.- _ ' 7eL7, 
Boston . ,.il.M.B.797* 
Chicago .JB-SD.1SZ7-M 

Fooled out—Boston Wido, Boswell. Ta¬ 
tar toote—floteon 27, Chi ago 21- 

Tochnicali—Art. Bostoh, Gilmore OB- 
qgo. 

.A-HiBSL 

AT GOLDEN STATfe . 
HOUSTON m» _ „,, 

J. Johnson 8 041 16, Tbrnlanovtch 9 12-15 
30, Matone 4 47- 1Z Lucas J 3-3 13. 

^42 &ai»n .124) r. - 

3 0-0 6, R&v 5 0-1 10- Dickey. 6 2j 14, I 
C, Johnson 0 D« C- £ud‘‘rL 
2 94 6, DBviS 0 0-0 Z Totals 48 SB-33 124. 

Houston 29 a 34 21—112 
Gohten State 40 24 34 26-124 
Fouled out—Kunnerr. Total toms—Houstcn 

29, Golden State 25 Tethmols — ^mr 2, 
Murohy, Golden State coadl AHles. A— 
■W41Z .. _ 

AT PHILADELPHIA 
POKTIAND (107) / 

Lucas 7 (HI M Grata 7 1-2 li Walton ltt 
10-15 » Twartdk 3 44.18, Mftos 7 jM 
18, Staete 0 0-0 0. Gilliam 2 22 6, Neal » 

(2M3%7, M 

Ervbig 
Catchings 0 0-0 0, Blbbr 2 1-2 & C Junes 
3 8-16, MIX 4WM, ftw 424 1 !• D«J- 
leavy 11 10-13 32. Ibtais 39 3040 KB. 

rT1 

' j*I ^ • ’ 

Horse Shows 

AT MIDDLE I8LAND, T-L 
Mad ay TTOtrtnF-CftrfsKe HBcfcinan. Waw- 

M^^ta^Gofleen KeHw, SmJtntown, Li. 
Horsemanship OBinjilordrto-ttampion, Miss 

Heckman; reserve. Miss Kelfer. 
Pnrfrastonal He-men's Medal 

Class—Am Wates,_ CHd Wwtoury. U. 
SuHaUe Jumper 

Mr. and Mrs,' Alvta TooptreTs MpUey, 
Hi »Jmb wrote John SdmddPs Dram- 
boouta# 5 b — 

Sicctel WOrkhs Hwder . CBatePtarabfp— 
Charapton, Vktor Hubo Vidal's Genttematfs 
JfiSSnB. 17fe potob; reserve, Usa 
Gabriel’s, 7. IBs ifcc&M) 

AT feEDEORD, N.Y. 
Pony Hunter Charw>torahl>--<3OTPton. 

Jarry Nansen'S .MIsMr Go juoMiy, n 
points; teseme, #£. RMbert1 Bans 5 Riff. 

Children's" Wurkfira Hunter CtawnptonkMp- 
CAgpiptoo, Alicia CoDins's Fairy ..Whisper, 
13 points; reserve, AliSOfl Newmanra 
Gnuntnr Joe,' & _ ' v . .. . 

SoMbte Winking Hunter .OamptaiB^r 
Ownoton,'Mrs. Grata SctwtWs M^ 
Munch, 10; reSWYte AtoT 
Cony 0(tr- 9, 

Local UterMns' Hantar- aramptenship- 
Oiamnion, Mrs. BnyneM John. Barigtoou 
H nointa; reserve tl* between Any VWsrt 

, Assets and Wide OWs Jostfn Time, 
5 Adch 

MatLay 'Tritohy—IL)*a Goddard, RhtatfM, 
Cann. 

Medal -Oass—Tinkle Williams, Darias, Conn. 
Horsgmansblp Championship—Cbamplon;. 'Illhra 

Goddard; reserve. Miss wnitamte 

AT WEST ORANGE, N.J. ] 
Macpy Trophy—MHicaeJ OulJfy, Momstwm, 

Medal Oass—Pgfer Leone, .Franklin Lakes, 
N.J. ... » 

Pleasure Horse Cfiamftombfu—Champion. 
Mary ScholK's Running Ghost, II oofnls; 
reseret Toby Reicherts Top Choice, 10. 

Ortjdren's W4rWr« Hunter Oiarwionshi#—^■ 
Qramrion, Quiet WWer .Stabtes Katmfci 
Dancer, lo -ndinlSt reserve, Kathy Kim- 
borts' Wend of the Devil. 5. 

. Nwloe—Limit Werkins Holder Giampunt- 
siuo—Orampkni, Barbara Wtohle's Char- 

•l>e,-ll notnta; reserve, Mrs. Toni StortT 
«toyx, 6. 

Adolph Bnpp, former Uravraslty of Kentucky basketball co 
fans during dedication of Rupp Arena in Lexington, Ky-, 

Long Beach State Bxc 
As Does1Other’ Me Mi| 

By SAM GOLDAPER 

..JM' 

#:>■ 

While Jim McMiffiao sat on the Knick 
bench Saturday night, nursing a knee 
injury, bis younger brother, Lloyd, was 
scoring.23 points and being named the 
most valuable player of the Trojan 
Classic in Los Angeles, 

The younger McMilKan, a senior, 
made nine of his 12 shots for unbeaten 
Long Beach State, which ran its college 

* College Basketball 

fragfcpfhail winning strea Mo five games 
by defeating Southern California, 83-70, - 
in the tournament final. 

Long Beach State has not made it 
to the nation's, fop 20 yet, but two 
West Coast teams that have—the Uni- 
vesity of California, Los Angeles, and 
Rwn Francisco—came ■ away with, a 
split U.CXA., ranked No. 3, lost to 
Notre Dame, 63-60. The undefeated. 
Irish were unranked in preseason rat¬ 
ings but have mbved to No. 7 with ' 
five victories. San Francisco, No. 6 na¬ 
tionally, ontscored Utah, the host team 
in. tjie Utah Classic, 91-8 L. 

Hxs First Season 

This is Lloyd McMiUian's first, season 
at Long Beach State. He sat out last 
season as a transfer student from Loyo¬ 
la of Los Angeies. While Jim McMHlian 
grew up in the ghetto of BnxAJyn arid 
made it to the pros by "way of Colum¬ 
bia, Lloyd attended Storm King, a' pri¬ 
vate school in upstate New York, cour¬ 
tesy of . his brother, who financed the 
education. 

“At Loyola,” said Jim McMHJian yes¬ 
terday, ‘‘Lloyd played center, guard 
and the small- forward because they 
didn’t have a big man and he was the 
best jumper. Now; he’s playing the 
small forward. 

“Lloyd is 6-5, about my height hut., 
we’re built differently. He weighs 200 
pounds, and Tm some 20 pounds heavi¬ 
er. He has better skills. He’s quicker 
and a better ball-handler, the swing- 
man type. He also jumps better than 
I do, but I have a better outside shot. 
He likes to penetrate and hand off for 
the layup.” 

Notre Dame’s victory was its first 
after nine defeats at Pauley Pavilion, 
U.CX-A-'s home court. For the second 
time in a week, Richard Brawling, the. 
freshman guard from California, played 

a key role in an Irish sue 
heavily recruited in vainj 
scored 4 points in the lastfc af• 

“We> had U.C.LA- ' 
San' Diego State,” said 
the Notre Dame coach, “ 
were ripe for an upset’ 

In response to a 

went with the inexpei 
in the final minutes, PhE 

cause he is so juiced 
worries. I have watched ! 
his leadership qualities.’ 

Brian. Mahoney, St 
coach, scooted undefeat* 
co in the Dons’ eighth sue 

“Brian called me Sat 
Camesecca, the St John1! 
told me San Francisco is| 
ented team he had ever 

San Francisco, Tenne 
-HaH, all future St. Jol 
competed in the Utah 

Bedmen Are 
Camesecca usually dt 

his team’s victories, but 
feated Redmen routed j 
for its fifth triumph, he 
were marvelous, and I 
Glen WHli&zns continue 
shots with guys hangj* 
Cecil Reliford did a 
boards and George Jot 
13/ 

Hofstra, the metropoli 
area's other strong team,1 
Bowl in Pittsburgh, i 
scored 32 points as Hofsj 
era Illinois, ranked No. 
loss, 67-66. It was Hofst 
rv in six games. 

"Our guys are detArntf'.. 
Roger Gaeckler, the Hof ra r = 
prove we’re a legitimate am. 

Marquette, Kento&y 

Among the nation’s o er tc 
Marquette made it four trait 
ing Penn State, 79-49, nd j 
also remained unbe en, 
Kansas its fourth victin 8( 
da-Las Vegas outran anc >oL. 
Diego State, 118-113; un sfeal. 
na ran its winning stre c tot 
a row by routing Pacifii CalN 
and Syracuse won its- ixthtv.- 
seven, beating Canisius,1 t-59i:rr'.. 

Jt r.v 

Bradley Hurt; 3 Knicks 6 
Injuries continued to plague the 

Knicks and Bill Bradley in particular. 
Bradley, who had played only 44 min¬ 
utes since Nov. 7 before scoring 20 
points in Saturday sight’s 112-86 
Knick triumph over the Phoenix Suns, 
has been sidelined again. He.came 
out of the Suns’ gaihe with an in- 

t ‘r- 
8r; . 

.. »•-- 
i!T 

juried muscle in his left 1 p v?H 
expected to miss at Jea.4 fitw-* -- 
three games. ■ fr..* 

The Knicks meet theSpurej- 
Antcmio tomorrow' night artist.;-: 
nine players are expected to/T 
sent Bradky, Spencer HaywV 
Bob McAdoo, who are alsopv, 
will not make the trip. 

K - 

THIS LOOKS LIKE AN 
ofonaRv'Shoe: 

Pfdnred: #13482 
$59.95 

bjt rr isnt. 
This handsome shoe is one of the famous ELEVATORS, 
specially designed to make a man look about 2" taller! * 

they're beautifully crafted, up to the remote in fashion.' 

They look and feel Qke regular footwear hut only the" ' 

vrearer Knows the difference-Write for free color cetsJog, 

Available at 

ADLER SHOES 
141 West 42nd Street (Times Square Areal 

New York, New York 10038 (212) 244-48801 

1** "Adler Shoe Shops, (nc. . 
« ExacptimOffier 
8 •• 388.Park Ava.. So. 
■ 1 York, N.Y.iOOTS 

■ nvMMMiYOurfrtff ELEVATORS otaloq; 
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KOPPETT 
,lfcw Tack Hmes 

CaHf^ Dec. 13—In a 
on tiie nert-to-test 

•t—the 214-yimI, 
Country Chib— 

three strokes and 
Cup golf champion- 

rhands of the United 

oh 
0 

State 

Dick Stockton, the. 
started the day with a 
had fallen four strokes 
ninth and "IOth.-holes 

_J back to adhe^trok® 
Whf each birdied the 15th. 
f»e> and Severiano Balte- 

__ tb&’t* young players from 
jj dnJlad pE©K»d a par and a bogey 

■C Vr> W tfcat bbte,<eatmg the three-stroke 
tbat, Wthis day, seemed ana- 

“■ bus to ioowl and basketball '*tum- 

ij :. Doubl^gey and Bogey 

^ ’when afrour players completed 
• ~ - v .. ifidi fa pat the Americans needed 

• r;r. - L^y-a dutsWy their younger rivals. 
■ -■r- ‘iiuvstinirfi -fem, playkig ‘ first, pro- 

r.,=3“- ^^dap&kdbar 3’s on the 17th. 
" '■•--Ujtig^tbe dojecans, who bad trouble 

^wifli le shorter holes, blew 
United States Open 

,^^‘!4n»o^ 3c*'6-bo«yed and Stock- 
£|fce cant P.GA. champion, 

J: - T^iJrted. Bach it into the same trap; 
two-ftted after being long, 

: '*• vJ&te threeptted after coining out 

-V;; L :i- aSsrtsh Ph»o birdied the 588-yard 
its first World Cup 

.^dhe Spaniel team] certainly 
- - ■ --‘Jr Srtien At got tight Maybe 

• r ; mum pressure cm our- 

V ptflled[badly all week, and. 
r today,1/ said Pate, "if I had 

— 'trmaiiyj we would have won 
. that's jiist it. I guess I didn’t 

_^Oroperi/for these fast greens 
_^-rrr=s^'cingbn'the slow greens back 
__ Abtazna]. And when you’re 

jlV is a. 'earn, representing your 
. clr^you fe put a sort of pressure 

\ tidt yon don’t feel in an 
* && .J touriament," 

it is a 

f^^inders 
-^itflawks 
:#i in Row 

■ iopfomd From Page 49 

'ys gOt Wr first man-advantage 
trwever, they came up 

rir ttife goal m just 27 sec- 
't' 
:l s .todk'he shot, Clark Gillies 
„ mdHspoato missed it for 
• 2bfc power-play goal of 

on the 80th attempt, the 
.^*pottiba^£r<jppoftanities of any 

vVtf etob- 
restof the second 20 min- 

3^cy.^ questDri began.to be asked: 
iJJ'wikh rime with his first 

.cv'fli I'Chfe isgatwe answer arrived 
'■^’.fabe^retheesid of the period 
C?r *, rft Syfie- ridssed a: clearing 

Wp . a sick .feocmczng toward 
W h^s$iUpwed Kk* Bowman, a 
w-focdac* to push, it. between 

f»4s9$I w■T* •• < 

TIm anrYtNKTlBBt/Uny Marria 

Rangers’ Phil Esposito presenting trophy to teammate, Rod Gilbert, at the 
Garden. Gilbert played in bis 1,000th hockey game last night. 

Or antes Overcomes Fibak 
In 5 Sets for Masters Title 

By NEIL AMDUR 
Special tons Mew Jo* Han 

• Z nakfa: the final maigin two 
...I “ T .'^Sttoi.Spd&niiiid up with 574, two 

' — -^iKtor par, ahcthe United States at 
~ placed torid at 591. 

■ ic iwfivicta.' winner was Ernesto 
- Acosta ;^ Mexico, who tacked 

. 70. todayo a pair of 69’s and 
' * - iiv-.ajomWay-T: Ttris gave him a six- 

■ Jo'^r 282, ■ aoimlowed hnn to over- 
• - r. ^rh.-^no Chfeiuing of Taiwan, who 

a,*. “'started thriay a stroke ahead of 
*’ ■ '-s- owea of^ew Zealand and two 
• : - of Acc*. Kuo. Oven, Pate, 

- twto&ers (Brian Baines 
r.^Sjutgeod abCDale Hayes of South 

• -^to'-aU tiecfor second at 285, 
. _ i:. i ^trofees jbrind Acosta. 

Par-RBother U.S. * 
—n'lftiited Sites was undone by 

rifScoitiesjti the par-3, holes. 
- •—•araftorc. them on this course, 

it problem had to be faced 32 
- eadi iean. The Americans 

bogiws^ud one double bogey 
•: '' -V- xe tefe, rith Pate having par- 

troublejjjth the 17th (4-3U-5 
u four^ds?). The Spanish pas- 

: h'fj'rght sriaxpt pais on the 17th, 
-: total of «tf7 sax bogeys and one 

bogey os the four shot holes. 
■ m«yi in bogeys was die 
--- 

a attribuW his victory to ex- 
c.-.i pnt£mg consistency. *T -only 

; three-pitt during the whole. 
: he.aid, “and my driving 

- nuputting did it” 
• . i:‘—k 30, he is head pro at .the 

-<C.C., outside Mexico City. He 
on duee previous attempts 

L "0*3$ for tie United States pro 
~:Z;hd I haient’ thought about it 

• - ■ ?.riJie said. But he undoubtedly 
- ::*n he .converts his modest 

- v .. -st-plac& money into pesos at 
•' , -t exchange rate. He said he 

_ __’"winning the equivalent of 
©-^ before the pesos’s re- 

__ , * /This was his fifth 
: Tfnicks^W/w 

^ pn.ci^ Mistakes 
: ■ ‘'A;-made too many mistakes,” 

. ■ :: “that’s all you can say, 

^ l^srs 7, Leafs 4 
Dec. 12 (AE^—Orest 

mfc Don Salesfa scored 
; ' /’ secoads apart to break a 2-2 
/ seod <t^e Pfahadelphia Flyers to 

ctory «ver the Toronto M^»to 
/ ®n N.ff.L. game tomgl>t. • 

, ? afihukdTgoal came less than 
v ,l«tes after Pot Boutette erf the 
/.i“ ripped, a shot pa^ the Fly- 

,/ M.Bftnie iPareoL 
/£s second goal, a of a- 

@aan Aot, made it 5-2 at 4:43 
/gw period. Goals by lager 

7 , r’.^tta-^and Claire Alexander 
X^afs to within one, but 

r - Lonsibeny put it out 
goal from in front with. 

f riomtes left. • ■ ^ 
* *3* 

j. ^VftEWBU THE NEEDIEST! 

HOUSTON, Dec. 12—’Trailing two 
sets to one and 1-4 in the fourth set, 
Manuel Orantes of Spain staged another 
memorable comeback today and won 
the Grand Prix Masters tennis title. 

But a costly .technical blunder that 
occurred during the telecast of the 
match may have had as much to do 
with unnerving Wojtek Fibak of Poland 
as any of the lobs and passing shots 
that lifted the 27-year-old Orantes to 
a 5-7, 6-2, 0-6, 7-6, 6-1 victory. 

The Incident occurred during a court 
changeover, after Fibak had broken 
Orante’s service for the 4-1 lead in the 
fourth set and appeared headed for the 
$40,000 first prize and the most signifi¬ 
cant victory in Ids amawng rise to 
international prominence during the 
last two years. 

As the players took their customary 
one-minute rest. Vie Braden, a teaching 
professional, began interviewing celeb¬ 
rities at courtside, asking them for 
opinions about the match and who 
they felt would win. One of the celeb¬ 
rities interviewed was Kirk Douglas, 
the actor. 

Fibak Distracted 
The interviews were piped over the 

public-address system to the crowd of 
13,500 and shown on two Telscreens 
at each end. of the summit, apparently' 
at the ^request of the arena manage¬ 
ment. None of the interviews produced 
any startling information, but. Fibak 
said it shattered his concentration, par¬ 
ticularly since the match was being 
beamed “live” to Poland and 61 other 
countries. 

“Instead of only thinking about The 
Masters, about the last tournament.” 
T2>ak said, “instead of putting all my 
thoughts on the match, I was thinking 
about the TV to Poland. I was caring 
how it looked and what was to be said, 
especially when they bad those inter¬ 
views.” 

Orantes said he also beard the inter¬ 
views but said they didn’t disturb him. 
“How can they disturb me then?” he 
said, suggesting the futility of his 
chances at that point. • 

When play resumed, Orantes broke 
Fibak at love. By the' time the 24-year- 
old Pole reached 5-4, serving for the 
watrh, be sadi, “I was very, very afraid 
something might happen.” 

It did. In another display of his 
courage and tactical experience, 
Orantes attacked at every opportunity, 
forced three backhand errors and broke 
serve with his pet shot, the topspin 
forehand lob. 

Orantes Rons Out Match 

For all practical purposes, the match 
was ova:. Orantes won the tiebreaker 
for the'fourth set, 7 points to 1, and 
needed only 29 minutes to sweep the 
final set, running off the last 10 points. 

“I think he got a little too anxious 
in the fourth set,” Orantes said. “He 
never played one important match like 
this." 

Orantes had. He recovered against 
impossible odds in a memorable five- 
set victory over Guillermo VOas at 
Forest Hills in 1975 and came from far 
back in almost beating Bjorn Borg in 
the United States Open this year. 

“AD my life, I am fighting for every¬ 
thing," the Spaniard said, trying to ex¬ 
plain bis competitive urge. “In the be¬ 
ginning. strangers said I never be a 

'.good player. Then they say I am not 
as good as [Manuel] Santana and that 
I always choke” 

The feeling that he had something to 
prove here. Orantes said, was because 
“everybody say I am not an indoor 
player or only a day-court player. _ 

ft was a disheartening defeat for 
Fibak, who was ranked only 95th m 
the final 1974 world rankings and 51st 
after 1975. His lapse today was because 
of inexperience, yet no player has made 
more dramatic strides in such a short 

tU‘‘T tirink I had a much better oppor- 

Sports Today 
BASKETBALL 

Tennessee Tech at Queens, (women). 8 PJ». 

■harness racing 

Yonkers Raceway, Central and Yonkers Ave- 

M^riiS^Race Track. East Rutherford, 

NJ^ 8 PJ-L _ _ 
Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, noon. 

HOCKEY 
John Jay vs. Queens and Lehman vs- 

doubleheader, at Riverdale Ice Skating 
• Center, Broadway and 236th street. 

• Bronx; first game, 7:15 P31 
• JAI-ALAI _ t 

Connecticut Turnpike i. 
. thoroughbbred racing 

- (Queens). Race Traci, 1230 P3L 

came in more at 5-4 than he did during 
the entire match.” 

Dr. Rfchanfs Triumphs 

UHUE, Hawaii, Dec. 12 (AP) — Dr. 
Renee Richards swept the singles and 
doubles titles here today in a women’s 
open tennis tournament. 

Dr. Richards, the controversial trans¬ 
sexual from Newport Beach, Calif., 
routed Kathy Kuykendall of Fort Laud¬ 
erdale, Fla., in the singles final, 6-2, 
6-4, and teamed with Betty Ann Stuart 
of Newport Beach for a 6-3,6-2 victory 
over Susan Mehmedbasich of El Cer¬ 
rito, Calif., and Mumni Wikstedt of 
Sweden. 

Mrs. Court Triumphs 

MELBOURNE. Australia, Dec. 12 
(UPI) — Margaret Court, 34-year-old 
former queen of tennis, served notice 
that she was serious about her come¬ 
back when she defeated Sue Barker of 
Britain, one of the world’s top players, 
in the final of the $50,000 Toyota ten¬ 
nis tournament today, 6-2, 6-2. 

Rangers ■ ' 
Outshine 
Canadiens 

Continued From Page 49 

goalie after Davidson had yielded the 
two Canadien goals. He stopped every¬ 
thing and he even made what is called 
a helmet save when the puck bounced 
off the top of his head. 

“Once I made the first few saves,” 
be said, “our guys took the game from 
there, and the other guys never got 
near me after that. Fm still in a daze, 
you know? I haven’t played in nearly 
a month.” 

But be has kept sharp by bard work 
in practice sessions. 

"When you play the best team in 
the league, and one of your guys is 
playing his 1,000th game,” Polis said, 
“everybody plays Ms best We played 
extra big to beat those guys.” 

“If we keep on playing this aggres¬ 
sively.” Gilbert added, “with this spirit, 
it’s gonna be a lot of fun from here 
on in." 

Leafs End Streak 
The Rangers are indeed a reborn 

team. Until Saturday night they had a 
string of nine unbeaten games—five 
victories and four ties. The stretch 
stopped (here as they lost to the Maple 
Leafs in Toronto, 4-1. 

They were a dispirited ‘ lot on the 
way home, but they certainly had 
bounced back by gametime test night. 

It was the first time they had beaten 
Montreal since April 7, 1974, and now 
they have lost only one of their last 
11 games. 

This gives them an encouraging start 
as they begin a week of road games 
against the New York Islanders, the 
Buffalo Sabres and the Chicago Black 
Hawks. They return to the Garden 
next Sunday to play the Cleveland 
Barons. 

MonJrew .. t o-a 
Ran*** .2 2 1_5 
FIRST PERIOD—I, Montreal, Roberts 12) (Houle), 

3:01. 2, Rangers, Mordodi (23) (Polls, TtantuW, 
7:50. 3, Rangers, Dillon (9) (McEwen, Gilbert), 
l<h32. Penally—MahovMch (19:54). 

SECOND PERIOD—4, Montreal, Savant (3) {Lambert, 
Rfsebnuntf], 4:24. S. Rangers, Dillon (10) (Glftert, 
VBdflals), 6:29. 6, R»wrs, Goktsworttw (6) fHoboo), 
9:05. Penalties—fwrish (2TB); Lafleur (12:46). 

THIRD PERIOO—7, tensers. Polls (B) (Dillon, Gilbert) 
13:35. No penalties. 
Shots on goal—Montreal, 13, 10, 7-J0. fenfteS, 

32. 13. 14-39. 
Goal*®—Dmien, Davidson and Gratton. 
Attautan®—17,3)0. 

Red Wings 5, Bruins 3 
BOSTON, Dec. 12 (AP)—Dennis Hex- 

tall scored two power-play goals in a 
quick burst midway through the sec¬ 
ond period and then assisted on two 
dedsrfe tallies in the final period to¬ 
night, sparking the Detroit Red Wings 
to a 5-3 NJLL. victory over the Boston 
Brums. 

Hemmi Takes Giant Slalom 
With Gros 2d and Mahre 3d 

Spcoei tanw 
VAL DTSERE, France, Dec, 12—Heini 

Hemmi, gold medal skier and a model 
for Swiss chocolate figures, continued 
to earn his living today and Phil Mahre. 
upstart, continued to earn his reputa¬ 
tion. 

Hemmi, one of two bona fide profes¬ 
sionals on the amateur skiing circuit, 
won a World Cup giant slalom here. 
The 27-year-old Swiss, winner of the 
giant slalom this year in the Winter 
Olympic Games at Innsbruck, beat 
Piero Gros of Italy, winner of the 
slalom in the Olympics. Finishing be¬ 
hind the two men of gold was Mahre, 
who showed that he was no fluke but 
a man to be reckoned with this season. 

Mahre, of White Pass, Waslu. lost 
the two-heat race by almost a second 
and a half but retained the lead in the 
World Cup standings, the first Ameri¬ 
can to hold that spot since this circuit 
was formed in 1966-67. 

He said he didn’t expect to end the 
season in the top spot, for he is weaker 
in the other two disciplines, the down¬ 
hill and slalom. He was also a little 
weaker today than he was last Friday 
when he became the first American 
man to win in the giant slalom. 

*‘I really was wound up the night 
after victory,” said the 19-year-old 
Mahre. “I didn’t realize how emotional 
I was until I tried to go to sleep. I 
was tired but sleep wouldn’t come." 
Two giant slaloms in three days didn't 
help his strength, either. 

Hemmi. possibly the smallest on the 
men’s circuit, was well rested. The 5- 
foot-3-inch, 132-pounder (counting full 
face beard filled with icicles today) bad 
fallen in Friday’s first beat His balance 
was perfect today as the man with the 
license to earn money because of his 

By BERNARD KIRSCH 
Rnr York nut 

skiing feats had the best times on both ~ 
runs. On the 65-gate, 340-meter first 
course he clocked I minute 22.41 sec¬ 
onds and then he slithered past 62 flags 
in 1:28.38 for a total time of 2:50.79..- 

Gros was at 2:51.92 with 1:23.13 and 
1:28.79. Mahre hit 2:52.19 with 1:23.52 . 
and 1:28.67. 

Hemmi, once a bricklayer in his Swiss - 
village, now works at skiing fulltime.^; 
and he's making a nice comfortable liv-^ - 
mg. \ 

He says he prefers to keep his earn- • 
mgs a secret, as does his teammates 
Bernhard Russi. Hemmi signed what is- 
known on the ski circuit as a pro con---^ 
tract, or a B license. The special license;:? 

. permits toe skier to sign contracts with ? 
commercial firms and take money over-/;? 
the table. He says that this ends, a lot,"/ 
of hypocrisy in siding. All skiers must;-' 

. be obliged to bave some contracts with-- • 
companies to be able to ski all season,..' 
he says. . ■ 

In return, Hemmi must pay the Swiss,1 ~ 
Ski Federation 30,000 Swiss francs';:. 
($12,000). Also, he cannot enter lher; 
Olympics again, but he already has his> 
gold medaL But his contracts with a..; 
mineral water firm and a Swiss choco-'rl 
late company have given' him a large n 
Swiss bank account. v3 

Mahre, too, probably could pick up-* 
his share of endorsements after accu-^' 
mu! a ting 40 World Cup points over th&-- 
weekend, 9 more than Gros and 17^ a 
fewer than Mahre had all of last sea-' * 
son. • i 

He received a bevy of praise from-.3 
the United States Alpine team coacii,.^ 
Hank Tauber. Tauber was floating this 
weekend. ‘Tm in ecstasy," was bis un¬ 
derstated reaction. 

B6 S prool. Sole Importer USA Munson Shaw Company. W-yw Vbik 

D'Ags cant sell 

But stevel 
D'Agostino 
drinksita 

SPECIAL 

BIG And TALL MEN 
Custom Made SUITS Fit You Best 

And We Offer The Best 
FM D^IMhWb sfrrM te)W Mari J 

ICE 
SKATING 

-**125^*185 * 
I Reg. Mc» *145 to *250 7 

Sky Rink has expanded its schedule 

so you can OTjoy your holiday on 

ice. Refreshments, checkroom, 
slats rentals mil all be available 
as usual at our heated, indoor 
Otympic-size rink. Besides our reg¬ 
ular sassions (Evenings: Sun-Tho 

8JO. FrL, Sal. 900 PJJL After¬ 

noons: Wed., SeL, Sun. .3:00. Sat¬ 
urday morning 10:30). We've added 

a holiday matinee every day. Dec. 
24-Jan. 2. 3:00 P.M., admission 

S3.50. 

Evening sessions reserved for 
aduJwdnfy 

skynnk 
PaathootB. 4S0 W.SU SL £82) BB54B5S 

fua Mocke we* ef Peon fitahnn 

^DOGSrCAma 

OIHEItPEFS: 

■ V' 2S%D#pos*—tatance.-»H 
CUSTOM TAILORS LTD. . 

- Satisfaction GimHeed. Master Charge ra 

1133 Broadway (2tth St) Stfto 1019 Tefc 329-7795 
[ Open 10 AM to 7 PM, Mon. to SaL f 0FFERG000'T the Antiquary 12 year old Scotch. From certain people 

you can't hide a good thing. 

BOSTON TB5BEBSAKC 

CHOW CHOW-AJCC 

'r-. 4-. -’I 

wmmM 

iHaa 
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES; 

w tws 

DOWN PARKAS For skiing, 
go backpacking or walking in the park, 

a down parka wB keep 
AA V you warm this wmter. 

EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS has the biggest values 
and the largest selection of down parkas in New York. 

EMS Bugaboo with hood—a Eghtweight down parka with ripstop 
nyton shell, for only $5dS0 

i EMS Patagonia with hood—the same handsome parka as the 
* Bugaboo but with 60% cotton/40% nyton shell, at $6L50 

EMS Downhill Parka—generously down-filled parka with 
no sewn-through seams, great for skiing and 
genera! wear. $62.50 _ 

^ EMS Downhill Junior Parka— 
with some special features for 

children. $37.50 ‘ «k 

j W^ EMS Stadium Coat Jr 
- —a fuD-Jength down coat ^ 

with hood, perfect for the " ■^7rw 
v coldest days on the ;rr V' 

slopes or at the 
stadium. Men's and - ; ’ ‘ : -v ~; ~v^ V^(jpg 

weffnen’s sizes, i | j - . 

EMS North 

^opc ! 
we have (rated at . ’• V-V'jaaPflBP 

mauw 60° behw!) $85.00 'X 

EMS also carries parkas by rfj 
Snow Lion, The Neirth Face, and 
Sierra Deigns, emd stocks die 1 

WBr largest selection of sweaters, H-v =•. 

rar >-* i*»• / , 

*W it . 

zm 

far Sale_3«B 

197225 BERTRAM Spt Fish 
Twin 1M Qw eWjFra, wrtrej 

Baals Barfed_3822 

Boot Wonted To Convert 

sztisiS,yawsk’"* 
Wanted: Very Large Boat 

issi.'SiaaSisr*’'' 

glovesandwool 
apparelm New York. 

Eastern Mountain Sports Inc. j . 
New York’sSpedaRstsin Slang, Backpacking, and Wool and Down Ctothing 

EMS Westchester EMS Long Island 
725 Saw Mill River Road 174 Glen Cove Road—on Voice Road 
Ards lev New York Bdt31 Northern State Ptw7.(B0hmdMRcySFumRur0Centod, 

(914) 693-6160 Carle Plaoejsiew York 1 
l J (5^)747-7350 I 
Store Hours—Monday-Friday 9am to 9pm — Saturday 9am to 5:30pm S 

Master Charge—BankAmerfcard accepted m 

*■- ■■ 
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Colts Rout Bills, 58-20, for Title; Steelers 
By THOMAS ROGERS 

The rewards for excellence can 
sometimes be strange. For instance, the 
Baltimore Colts did almost everything 
perfectly yesterday in.a 58-20 victory 
over the Buffalo Bills that gave the 
Colts their second consecutive National 
Football League division championship. 

'The triumph enabled Baltimore to end 
with an 11-3 won-lost record and take 
the American Conference’s Eastern Di¬ 
vision title. The New England Patriots 
finished with the same record, but Bal¬ 
timore had a better season record with-* 
in the division. 

And what are the rewards for the 
Colts? 

A chance to play at home next Sun¬ 
day against the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
who won their last nine games on the 

the seventh time this season and the 
39th in his career. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Patriots 31, Buccaneers i4 
AT TAMPA, Fla^-Tbe Patriots flailed 

down the w2d-card berth in the con¬ 
ference and a chance to play the Raid¬ 
ers in Oakland, Calif., Saturday with. 
17 points in the Final six minutes. Sam 
Hunt, a linebacker, intercepted a pass 
by Steve Spurrier and ran 68 yards for 
a touchdown that broke a 14-14 tie.. 
New England later added a 30-yard 
field goal by John Smith and a 1-yard 

the smallest since the 78.097-seafc Ar¬ 
rowhead Stadium opened in 1972. Greg 
Pruitt of the Browns gained 46 yards 
to push his total past 1,000 yards for 
the second straight- season. 

R£de» 24*. Charges 8 

AT OAKLAND, Calif.,—with many 
regulars resting for Saturday's playoff 
gamA against New England, the Raid¬ 
ers .still drove to their 10th straight 
victory. Mike Rae, at quarterback in 
place of Ken Stabler, threw three 
touchdown passes and Mark can Eew- 
hen became the third Raider in his¬ 
tory to rush more than 1,000 yards in 

N.F.L. Roundup 

way to the Central Division crown. In 
reaching the playoffs after suffering 
four defeats in their first five games, 
the Steelers gave up only 28 paints 
in their nine victories. 

The Baltimore offense may be tested 
next week, bat yesterday it was almost 
unchecked in rolling up its highest 
point production of the season. The 
Colts finished the regular season with 
417 points, an average of almost 30 
a. game. 

Bert Jones tossed three touchdown 
passes to run his season’s total to 24, 
11 of them to Roger Carr. Against the 
Klls, Carr caught a scoring pass and 
gained 114 yards to account for 1,112 
yards on the year. 

Ait that Buffalo had to offer was. 
O. J. Stepson, who gained his fourth 
league rushing title in five years by 
picking up 171 yards on 28 carries, 
including a 44-yard scoring run in the 
third quarter. Simpson finished the sea¬ 
son with 1,503 yards, 113 more than 
Walter Payton of the Chicago Bears. 
Simpson passed the 100-yard mark for 

N.F.L. Playoff Pairings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE — Saturday: New England, conference wild-card 
tom at Oakland, Western Division champion, 4 P-M- Sunday: Pittsburgh, 
Central Division champion, at Baltimore, Eastern Division champion, 2 PM. 
Both games televised by Channel 4 in New York. 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE — Saturday: .Washington, conference wild-card 
team, at Minnesota, Central Division champion, 1 PM. Sunday: Los Angeles, 
Western Division champion, at Dallas, Eastern Division champion, 5:30 P.M. 
Both games televised by Channel 2 in New York. 

gineered scoring, drives? of 69 and 58 
yards in the fourth quarto* as the Pack¬ 
ers snapped afour-gamb losing streak. 
The deeding touchdown was a 1-yard 
plunge by Eric Torkelson with £20 left 
to pay. Willie Bticbteon sealed the 
Green Bay victory with an intension 
of a Scott Hunter pass at the' Packer 
25-yard line With a Eftle over a minute 
left • ~ ' . 

Eagles 27, Seahawfo 30 ' *- 

AT PHILADELPHIA—The naming of 
Tom Sullivan and Mike Hogan led the 
Eagles over the league’s worst defen¬ 
sive team. Sullivan rushed for 121 
yards and two touchdowns, Hogan 
added 104 yards and. Roman Gabriel 
completed 10 of 13 £fesses for 121 > 
yards. The Seahawks,* who finished 
their first season with a 2-12 won-lost 
record, scored on a 9^ferd pass from: 
Jim Zorn to Steve Largest toe in the 
game. Zorn completed & of 49 passes 
for 237 yards and set a season passing 
yardage record for rookies with 2,571 
yards, 

I*1 

scoring smash by Steve Grogan, who 
set a league record to touchdowns in 
a season, by a quarterback—12. The 
Buccaneers, an expansion team, are the 
first team in N-F.L. history to lose all 
14 games. 

Chiefs 39, Browns 24 
AT KANSAS CITY—Ed Podolak ran 

to three touchdowns and became Kan¬ 
sas City’s career rushing leader with 
3,900 yards as the Chiefs scored their 
first home victory of the season. Podo¬ 
lak, playing- in bis eighth pro season, 
gained 137 yards to top the 3,837 yards 
totaled by Abner Haynes from I960 
through 1964. The Chiefs were directed 
by Tony Adams, who took over at 
quarterback when Mike Livingston suf¬ 
fered a shoulder separation in the sec-. 
ond quarter. The crowd of 34,340 was 

a season. The former Colgate star 
picked up 95 yards to raise his total 
to 1,012. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
49ers 27, Saints 7 

AT NEW* ORLEANS — Making his 
second start of the season at quarter- 
baric, Scott Bull passed 20 yards to 
Gene Washington for a touchdown that 
tied the game at 7-7. Then he sent Ms 
blockers to one side and ran 15 yards 
down the other side for a touchdown 
that put the 49ers ahead to good. Bnfi, 
replacing Jim Plunkett, connected on 
14 of 28 passes for 154 yards. 

Packers 24, Falcons 20 

AT ATLANTA—Randy Johnson, mak¬ 
ing his first start at quarterback since 
joining Green Bay four weeks ago, en- 

SATURDAY NIGHT ' \ 
Rams 20, lions 17 

AT PONTIAC, Micfo. — The Rams, 
who won the National Conference’s 
Western Division title for the fourth, 
straight year, used substitutes to re¬ 
bound from a 17-3 halftime deficit. The 
secorid-stringers produced 17 points in 
the third quarter to.send the Lions 
to their worst won-lost record since 
1968, six victories and eight defeats. 

Robert Mewfroase, left, of the Cowboys losing.the ball as he 
by Redskins* Dennis Johnson zh first quarter at ltvm& Ti 

INTERCONFERENCE 

Redskins Defeat Cowb 
By 27-14 to Gain Plah% 

Broncos 28, Bears 14 

AT CHICAGO—The Broncos rallied 
from a 14-0 halftime deficit with four 
touchdowns in the final 30 minutes to 
finish the season with a 9-5 record, the 
best in their history—but not good 
enough for a playoff berth. Otis Arm¬ 
strong broke a 14-14 tie with 3il7 left 
to play with ah 11-yard scoring run 
that lifted his rushing total past the 
1,000-yard mark. 

Scoring and Tearn Statistics of N.F.L. Games Final N-FX. Standing 

NATIONAL 
AT ATLANTA 

Gra Bay 0 JO 0 14-24 

NATIONAL 
AT PHILADELPHIA 

AMERICAN AMERICAN 

Allanta ' 0 10 ID 0-20 
.Ail—FB Mike-Mmenr 19 
GB—fg Marcal 40 
AH—Esposito 36 run (Mite-Mew kick) 
G3—Joli.TKjn 3 run (MarcoI kick) 
All—Pitched 7 run (MiteMcytr kick) 
AH—FG Mlte-ffleyer 44 
GB—Brcdu'nston 1 run (Marco! kic«) 
GB—Tcrkieson 1 run (Maitot kick) 

Factors Fata* 
First tfcwn? 24   16 
B-Jshes-varts 43-1% 27-103 
Passing yards 154 IK 
Prfum veris 23 37 
Fas 16-26-1 10-24-! 
Pc-iV 4-3B 20 
Penalties-verds 2-30 7-62 

Seattle .0..3...0..7-10 
PMbdaMria .7.7. 10..3-77 

Phi—SuMuw 4 run (Mortmain kick) 
PM—Suilhran 1 run (Mufclinann hide) 
See—rG Lenardt 24 
PM—FG ttuhfmam 33 
Phi—Smith 3 run (MuMmano kick) 
Phi—FG tiuhimann 37 
Ses—9 pass from lorn (Ley- 

AT NEW ORLEAN8 
Sa*. Francisco 0 7 10 10—2? 
Nw Orieens 0 7 0 0-7 

NO—Childs 45 ra:s irem Saotf (Sara 
fa’ci) 

Sr—G. Washington 20 pass tram Bull 
rr.lite-Mavtr kick) 

Sr—FG NUte-Maver 45 
SF-Bull 15 run (Mike-Maw kick) 
5?—FG Mike-Maw 23 
5F—Ferrell 4 run (Mike-Maycr kick) 
6 n H5 

. . :77T..49UCS.. .Saints 
Rut downs __ 22 _11 
Rushes-reris 42-212 _ 2S552 
Passing yards US 245 
Return yards __ 144 W 
Passes 14-33-1 1S-33-C 
Penis 6-37 W3 
Fumbles-iosf 3-1 3H 
Penal lies-yards 10-SB 10-107 

aoldt lack) 
A—37,949 

Subawks. . Eatoc 
First da.fm 20 

54-770 Rushes- varts 21-63 
Passing yarCs 225 147 
Rrfuro rente :=o IS) 
Passes ::-s9-i 17-70-0 
Psnte 6-3a 4-33 
Furobles-lost 4-2 1-0 
Per.altics-yzrds S-30 triO 

AMERICAN 
AT BALTIMORE. 

3 3 7 7-20 
7 13 28 10-58 

SATURDAY NIGHT 

AT PONTIAC, MICH. 
Us Armies Rams. 3 0 17 0—30 
Detroit Lions.10 7 0 0—17 

Del.—FG. Ricardo, 19. 
UL—FG, Dempsey, 32. 
Del.—Rued, 4, run (Ricardo, W6). 
LA.—H. Mclaon, 27, pass from Hams 

(Dempsey, kick). 
LA.—FG. Dempsey. 32. 
UL—Bryant, 3, run J Dempsey, kick). 
Attendance—73,470. 

Rams Uons 
First downs  . 14 J J 
Rushlno rerdase . 40-117 27-Bl 
Passtna varrteoe. 1M 122 
toes .. 12-22 12-21 
mhrceutiims by . _ 3 2 
Punts . 5-Q 034 
_R«nbte tost .. 0 J 

Butfaio 
Baltimore 

Bait—Mitchell 5 run (Unhart tick) 
Buff—FG Jate^ifco 28 
Bait-FG-Unhart 21 
Bait—Doughty 7 pass torn Jones (Un- 

tart kids) 
Butt—FG Jakonenko 34 
Balt—FG Unhart 22 
Balt—Carr 36 pass tram Jcnes (Unhart 

kick) 
Balt—Chester 26 pass from Jcnes (Uni 

hart kick) 
Ball—Luce 2l lateral from Cost on 

ttarrble recovery (Unhart Lick) 
Butt—Smgwn 44 run (Jakmrenko kick) 
Ball—Stevens 3 run (Unhart kick) 
Bait-Leaks 1 run (Unhart kick) 
Bclt—FG Unhart 36 
Buff—Chandler 14 piss from Mara ns! 

(Jaiowento Irk*) 
A-5JM51. 

Bflb - Colts 
Rrst downs 21 25. 
Rusties-yards . 46-271 37-139 
Pessing yards 84 257 
Return yards 14 122 
Passes • 11-24-1 15-23-2 
Punts 4-39 2-45 
Fumtales-last 5-4 04) 
Par.atties-yanJs 9-94 5-26 

AT KANSAS CITY 

Cleveland .0 7 7 0—14 
Kansas Ofy 15 17 7-39 

CTc—Poole ) run (Codourt kick) 
KC—Podolak 22 ran (kick failed) 
KC—Podoiak 2 run (kick fifled) 
KG—FG, stenerud 27 
KC—Podolak 2 run (Stenerud kick) 
Oe—Warfield 13 pess from Sloe (Codcnjft 

kick) 
KG—Lane 2 run (5iencrud kick) 
KC-FG Stenerud 42 • 
KG—White IB pass from Adams (Stenerud 

kick) 

A—34.340. Browns Chiefs 

First downs Id 26 
Rushes-yards 29-159 44-199 
Passim yards 114 185 
Return yards 170 ' 
Passes 11-25-3 1M5-1 
Punts 634 3-38 
Fumbles-fast 63 3-2 
Perraltles-vards 8-104' 11-50 

INTERCONFERENCE 

AT CHICAGO 

Denver 5 2 Z 2It?5 
Chicago ;7 7 0 0—14 

CW—Ellis 22 Interception return (Thomas 
kick) 

Chi—Peyton 21 run (Thomas kick) 
Den—Keyword! 13 pass from Weesa 

(Turner Mck) 
Den—Upchurch 19 run (Turner Me) 
Den—Armstrong H run (Turner kick) 
Den—Odoms 12 ran (Torner kick) 
A—44,45? 

Broncos . Bears 
First downs ZS S 
Rushes-yards 59-356 31-11# 
Passim yards 97 54 
Return yards 53-28 
Passes 8-25-5 2-16-2- 
Pnnts 4-26 . 11-32 
Fwnhfes-losf 2-1 4-2 
Penaltles-yards 635 5-47 

AT OAKLAND, CALIF. 
San Diego 0 0 0 (F- 0 
Oakland 7 10 71 0-24 

Oak—Branch 5 pins from Ree (Mann 
kick) 

Oak—Casoer 6 pass from Rae (Mann 
kick) 

Oak—FG Mann 42 
oak—Bradshaw 25 pass from Rae 

(Mann kick) 
A—50,102 

Chargers Raiders 
First downs 11 25 
Siushes-yards 27-125 <5-153 
Passim yards 82 158 
Return yards 30 95 
Pssses 10-25-2 1627-0 
Punts W2 4*41 
FumWes-lost M OB 
Penal tics-yards 66J. 7-55 

AT TAMPA, FLA. 
New England .0 7 7 17-J1 
Tamoa Bay...0 14 0 0—14 

TB—Williams 17 ran (Green kick) 
ME—Johnson 69 run lSouth kick) - 
TB—Owens 17 pass from Spurrier (Green- 

- IcicJcJ 
ME—Johnson 9 run (Smith HdO 
NE—Hunt 6B run with interception (Smith 

kick) 
ne-Smith FG 38 
HE—Grogan 1 ran (Smith MO 

A-r<1*n7 patriots Buccmius 

RuSesrSds ■ 39-MO 45-135 
Passing yards - ■ « *®.- 
Retwn yards 178 2® 
Passes 4-1-t-i 12-161 
Punts 7^ W5 
Fwnhles-lotf M 7-2 
Penaltrts-yardJ 669 3-20 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
Ondmofi 42. JetS 3. 
a. Looks 17, Giants 14. 
Baltimore SB. Botfalo 20. 
Denver 23, Cr.crrry 14. . . 
Green Bay 34, ARaob 20. 
Kansas City 37, OevaJand T4. 
HsrJ England 31, Tarrca Bay 14. 
Oakland 24, San Diego 0. 
PWlademhia 27. Seattle W. 
5m Francisco 27, New Orleans 7. 
WsshUistm 21, Dallas M. 

. SATURDAY'S GAME5 
Los Angeles a, Detroit 17. 
Linncsrta 29, Miami 7. 
Rttshorah 21, Houston 0. 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eastern DtelsM 

W. L T. PC. 
Balftmcre.M 3 0 
fSfir EnglMd.il 3 O J36 
Miami .6 8 o .429 
Jets .  a 11 0 -214 

.. 2 12 0 .143 
Central DMsioo 

^-Fsiris^ 
fer Ass. 
417 246 
376 36 

Buffalo 

253 261 
167 33 
245 363 

Pittshunh .. 10 
Ondonati ... .10 
deuelaod .... 9 
Koistcn .... 5 

0 .714 
0 -714 
0 J613 
0 3f7 

342 138 
335 210 

Oakland .13 1 
Denver .9 5 
San Diego .... 6 B 
Kansas dry ... 5 

Wtesfem Division 

W 23 
222 273 

Tfempg Bay .. 0 14 

.929 

.643 
A29 
257 
SO) 

350 237 
315 m 
2X6 2S5 
290 376 
12S 412 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
fastens DMStoo 

British Football 
By Heaters, 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
First Dtvtslon 

Barrow 17, Rochdale 15. 
Oldham 5, Featherstone 23. 
Helens 17. tee* «l 
Warrinstao «. SsUmd lCL 
WwUnuhm Town 12,„walriWd Trtalty ia 

Secmd Dhrtston 
DewstuTY 9, Keighley 2. 
Huyton 2, Bahry 4. 

W. L T. ft; 
Dallas .II 3 0 786 
tWashmsion ..ID 4 0 .714. 
St. Louis.10 4 0 JT4 
Philadelphia .. 4 10 0 -236 
Giants .3 11 0 -2U 

Central Dhrfslra 
Minnesota .11 2 1 .521 
Chicago . 7 7 0 JDO 
Detroit . 6 8 0 A9 
Green Bay .... 5 9 0 JS7 

Western DMsion 

/-Points-, 
Fur far. 
296 194 
291 217 
309 267 
1S5 236 
170 250 

305 176 
S3 216 
252 220 
218 299 

Los Angeles .10 3 1 .750 351 am 
San Frandsco . 8 6 0 

.236 
77B 190 

AdanlB ..... .. 4 10 0 172 312 
NcaOrteans . 4 10 0 356 253 34ft 
Seattle . .. 2 12 0 .143 229 O 

t Wild-card tom. 

Soccer 

Yards penalized. 73 

College Results 

BASKETBALL 
City College 70 .•-. Brooklyn 66 
Holy Cross 67 . Providence 65 
Balttmere 81 . Elmira 55 
OBwilriB.72.. Uwim« 

High Tides Around New York 

Dec T3 
Dec. 14 
Dec 15 
Dec 16 
Dec. 17 
Dec 18 
Dec W 

Sandy Kook 
Rockaway Inlet 

AM. PM. 
12:04 
1:02 
2:C6 
3:14 
4rz2 
53J 
6:19 

. 0:52 

. 1^3 

.2^5 

. 3:3 

. 4:59 
5:55 

3:05 
4:01 
4-J9 
6:03 
7:11 
1:18 
9:22 

SMi- 
Canal 

AM. PM. 

Wlilets 
Point 

I at PM. - 
3:28 4:13 
4:24 5:08 
5:29 6.-06 
6:38 7:04 
7:54 S:M 
9:04 8:55 

10:07 9:48 10:21 
ut and. BeJmac,-deduct 

0:32 
9:28 

For high tide at Astiurr now 
For high tide at AilanHe City (Stem M, dteurt 
For hfsh Mg-ef Jones Inlet (Ft. Lookout), deduct 

Fhe Island . Marrfwfc 
Inlat point 

AJH. P.M, AM. PM. 
11:22 11^6 0-J7 12J6 
0:14 \2i2t 1:22 1:36 
ii« ICO 231 M 
2:17 2:36 3:11 3:46 . 
3:50 ZM 4:14 4^6 

■ 4:21 4:45 5:D9 5:42 
5-.V7 5:41 6:02 6:35 

34 mio. from Sandy Hook time. 
26 min. from Sandy Hook. Hnw- 
19 win. from sandy Hoefc. Hme. 

AJH. PM. 
VJD 1S49 
2JS 2:49 

KU 
-4:31 4 09 
5:27 SiSf 
632 6:55 
7:15 7:48 

Maryland 92 DePaut 

.Contineed From Page 49 

favor because they had beaten St. Louis 
twice tins season. 

BUI Kilmer, the 37-year-oJd quarter¬ 
back, was the primary hero. Kilmer had 
been arrested for drunken driving in 
Fairfax, Va^ late Friday night but 
Alien had told him- “Dorft.wony about 
that We’ve got to get ready for Dallas. 
That's the least of my concerns.” 

•Kilmer was ready for Dallas. As 
nsMfti it took him a while to get going; 
but he had the Redskins moving 
♦hrmigh the second half and after the 
fourth quarter began, with Dallas 
ahead, 14-13, it all came his way. 

Kilmer Changes Play 

Hie first key play found the Redskins 
on the Cowboy 38-yard line midway 
through the last period on third down 
and 10. The Cowboys inexplicably put 
10 men on the scrimmage line against 
a wise, old • quarterback. Kilmer. 
rhangprf the called play with ah audible 
signal ana managed to ge a high soil; 
pass away in the face of the Cowboy 
rush. . 

Mike Thomas had broken into the 
empty secondary and caught the ball 
on the 26. Randy Hughes tackled him 
from behind at the Dallas 4. After two 
penalties, Calvin Hill, a one-time Cow¬ 
boy star, scored from the 15 on ah end 
sweep and Washington - was ahead, 
20-14. with 4:34 to piay. ' 

Roger Staubach, the Dallas quarter- 
bach whose performance was, for'him. 
amazingly inept, next found himself 
passing is a crowd from his 9. Diron 
Talbert batted the ball upward at the 
scrimmage line aud it came down in 
the hands of his teammate, - Drams 
Johnson, at the Dallas 3. John Riggins, 
the former Jet who played his best 
game of an indifferent year, scored on 
a sweep from there. Washington was 
in th eptayoffs and the Cardinals, back 
home in SL Louis by now after their 
victory over the Gants,. were not • . 

“We live and thrive in crisis,” said 
Brig Owens, the -seasoned Redskin 
safety-man. "I wonder what tile crisis 
will be next week.” 

Kilmer said: “This is a great team; 
43 men hung together. Some of you 
gays counted us ouL” 

What about the pass to Thomas? 

STATISTICS OF 
Re<M» '. - 

First downs.-~B4 -, •; 
Rushing yardage.4w^* “.. 
Passing yardage.■f4 .'1 l': 
Passes . i. SO J r 
Interceptions by .|2 . 
Punts -. »1 ’ 
Fumbles lost . *2 i ", 
Yards penalized ...|4 .1 

“Cfaafk it up to experij 
they [the Cowboy HitzJ 
Sure, I looped it up in 
do you want me to do, 
pretty pass?” 

One game ball, the 
went to Kilmer and the 
Skinner, the so-called 
The Redskins, right after 
a prayer meeting in thr 
with everyone, holding 
hands, and Skinner tall 
team’s covenant, the 
hart in one another. 

Lf 

ati 

end 
■owbm 

of 
addej 

Free Agents 

“It was a complete ef 
Fischer, the 36-year-ol 
who played such a big p 
skin defensive effort 
Cowboys tightly in ch ._ 
30 minutes. 'After we los 
we were down. Individu 
assert themelves. But y 
if Individual effort wifi 
lective one. It did" 

Hill, Jean Fugett the 
like Hfll had deserted th 
choice, and Riggins, the 
free agents whom Al 
Washington, signed thi 
the team’s three touchdc 
played very little thi ss 
serve behind Thomas, l. 
belief, the faith shared by 
mates:” 

The Cowboys coach, 
said “We just didn't p; 
football.” _ The Cowboys, 

• division title from Wash. 
■ Louis, plav the Los Ange_ 
next Sunday in their firstlayoff 

WasWngton RedskTns n lin 
Dallas Cowboys n J i 

Wosh^FG, Mosely, 2S. 

J3' run fMwrvra. Hi 
Oai-B Jomix", 43, mss from 5fa 
Wash.-FG, MowIcy. 77. 
Wash.-HtH, IS. ran fMossier. kfcSl 
Wteh.-Rlgqinv 3, ran (Mnseiey, U 

. Affenda net—59,916. 

- -n 

f 4 r«* ■ 

/trtS 

C HiUT " 
t:.. 

vr'ooh* 

•• v 

k 
GERMAH-AMERICAS LEAGUE 

Major Division 
Pancvortens 5, Goftschse 0. 
Inirr-GItrltana 2, Cnulia tt. 
N.Y. HoU-Bavarfara 1, Groek-Ufllenic T. 
CTvraptetos 3, Genuaft-KumraiJns 2 
Hudson Dalmatians 2, Dmo 1. 

- Dl vision 11 
Pasaic Z Brooklyn a 
Patella 5. BorffoV HiHs 1. 

Division III 
Austria 6, Little Three Manhattan 1. 
Mala 6, Oceanside 3. 
C2sa Del Disco 6. Koiplns 1. 
Hatedon 5, YonkErs-Sdnratai 4. 
Blackpool 6, Codes* Paint 1. 

Carlson Bowling Victor. 
CANTON, Ohio, Dec. 12 (AP>—Glenn 

Carlson of Fresno, Calif., won the Mag¬ 
num pro bowling tournament today 
with a 24-game total pinfall of 6,267. 
He earned $2,500 and a berth in the 
1977 Firestone Tournament of Cham¬ 
pions at Akron, Charlie Venable of 
Brooklyn, New York, finished second 
with 6,164. • 

. _ INDIVIDUAL LEAD? :• 
- RUSHES-Wasil.: Riggins. ! 
^ for 66. Dal.: Dennison, 18 ftr 7« 

a T5«2“ ' ft Vl 43. DaL; Mmson, 2 itor C; 

ate**-- Kilmer, 14 of 3 
Dal.: Staubadi, 5 of 22 tor 91 ynfr 

Football has made ‘ ^<41 
two-game town, with ife 
replacing Government trot- 
the capital's favorite topic of 
nation. Page 22. 

sE •“ 

WHY TIE M 
YOURSELF UP g 
WITH A 

LONG LEASE? 
AT UNIVERSAL A 
one tear Lease 

COSTS NO 
MORE! 

Btfy tartan Atrotoaiiatfa (A 

nhwiiiutM Yj 

Can Sob Adatom 
’212-780-1660 

UNIVERSAL FOOT ft 
J&40 RariMTO BM. 
Long Wand OI», N.Y. 

8 

F«r Safe 3792 

CAD 76 ELDORADO CONV 
Hnm.1 
F-12D0W 

aassmm* 

L * VOLVO 
IHBuewy BMW 

HONDA 

jnW!8SaCttStt£SME 
2nd AV. (67 St) 24S-67H 
lift H. (49 St.) 536-8731 
1565 EtOtE, BJL 73I-57BI ' 

FarSdn 3782 

CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS . 

! SAVE 1 SAVE I 

OFDOUARS 
ONBRANDNEW’77 

folly equipped in a 
big range of colors 

in stock now ready 
to be delivered! 

BYRNE BROS, 
OF WHITE PLAINS NY 

.. (914] 949-0423 

Z7&Latayet» St. 225-4554 T 
im *- ciul c. . Eon qcon A |,427 E. WHh St 593-^00 S 

For Sate 3782 

CHEVY VEGA 1971, Alrfg.batCfabtCfc. UH 
dean (n aout. Musi seek sngrecUfe. S7H. 

-DODGE DARTS 75s &. 76s 

FORD Mustang Mochm 

i 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL . 

LIMOUSINE 1973 

wi: 

ERC CAPRI '71. nee! runBlnu end. 

OLDS *74 SB Rtpency, Use. wbJ)« 
•nlSii' ■ 

V-5PHII 

PLYMOUTH GOU) DUSTH? 74 
, I end. maw extras. 
1461 

PLYMOUTH DUSTER *71 AUtHnaRT 

Air 

T-BIRD 74,54695 
air coidHimtf (full 

. UN— ' 
4M0 Nthern ST 6-1860 

MneHesffanM 3786 

Top Gash 
We Buy Everything 

* . WE PAY All LIENS 

aus GIVE YOU CASH 
GM Cqr Corp212-731-4300 

1745 Jerome Aw, »om. 

VOLVO 
242 DL $C9QC 

Ileftover3£i53 
IWOLF MANHATTAN[ 
270Lafay«tt>St. 22&4g64| 

3766 

CARS WANUD 
WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 

AMERICAS FOREIGN ft S’ORTS CARS 

OVS BOOK PRICK PAID 
Mercedes, ioguars, Porsches 
Monte Carte, Okb,Pontiacs 

Compacts, Codiflocs, Lincolns 
BMW^olbtoyce & Bentleys 

SAVEHUNDRH3SOF$$ 
(E YDUSELLfTRADE PHONE 
i 5BTO BOYER WITH CASH TO 

■ EMBASSY AUTO SALES 
247-6887 

Twswgswf 

2000 CARS 

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT ' 
1964'stol976s 1 

Pay Premium Prices 
25UINUTESFROKN.Y.ORU. 
AND niU. DRIVE YOU HOME 

,435-3800- 

Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 Sfr corner 18 Are, Bdyn • 

BYRNE KOS. CHEVROLET 
OF WHITE PWIN5 

CHEVY CAPRICE 1P74 

CHRYSLffi 72 TOWNS 
COUNTRY 9-PASS WAGON 

. . . ..crate romroL 

sa Sa«fi»*»sa*ureM tnraiaod bw 
jL Aufarosgte raw ate teas 

Private. ASUng StSo. 609- 

Ford Pinto Squire Wagon 74 

aropa. 

mini. 

BSSfiBIBP'S*'- 

Call 

BMW 1969 
In J®efc*nw^?°Sota good 1 

BMW BAVA5SA1971 

BMW 20021' 

sssm 
new eno, 8 trad: litr- 

SfgiWLi 

BMW*722002THSHCKSHIFT 

WOLF 427 E60 NYC 592-2500 

CORVETTE 1976 350 
4rod,w.PB.I 

CCXVETTE1976 Stmgray 

Oi: 
,4! par Strg, 57300.. 

DATSUN NEW 76 LBTOVSS 
B310 HONEY BEE.VA& 

FOWPinte »5 *73415)4 to« radL W- 

fcawa*alr * "■ 
SoffA^..I...!.53^ 

"ao*1?8k 
YONKERS DATSUN 

84 ASHBURTON AVE- 914-423-0200 
taSqwaad Ossie Cn 3712 

CHEVROtET 1957 Bel Air 
DATS UK *76 

New Flit's, Tiirs&flirs is Stadd 

NQ.uailervND^^^M Pine emtes 
105 Gien Sf.aa&i 51*^71-5900 

DATSUN *74 610 

DATSUN B2IB 1974 Hrtdibeck. etoo, stod- 
ggjgig^gw,. 2 new Srn, good awd. 

DATSUN ITTO-Bcsd naming esnd, bed) fc 
Werter very dean, gd We^ wbedf rest- 
r»o Neater. sstSsErra 

FERRARI DIN0246GTS72 ' 

-JAGUAR XK1201954 
rmgrettegtlv. rust tees.S450a Call 914- 

FIAT 124 Spycfer 75 

661-7405 days (914)428-4519 eves 

ROLLS ROYCE-BENTLY 56 HONDA ACCORD 1976 ' 

675-5600 
MALL ON W.VO RENAULT 
445 wain SLEatf Orange kj 

Air-cond. Stereo 
. InBMOJlete. 

R 75 
__Jf?Av£3; REAT NECK"' . 
732 HorWgmBfvO - (jna) HU2-I5CO 

JAGUAR 1972 XJ6 

ca»?aBMwar 
JAGUAR XJ6L1974 , 

JAGUAR 73 XJ12AUTO AC PS 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593*2500 

Drown JUKTf «< flow, 
confwa Jim m Sab 

- MAZDA73RX2ffiOAH AT AC 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

Steer 
atc 

MERCEDES 28QS 75 

MERCH5B 240D1975 ■ 

MKCEDES72280SE 

MERCEDES 73450 SLC 

ityrtil iru, eau 311 aowi wireHReinb 
siSjiO. iai ew an (em 914-76)-; 

Barr. 

MERCEDB1976 28QC.;. . 

PORSCHE 91 IS 1974 

i ft « 

PORSCHE 91 IT 69 
5« nrao torts, gd cond: tat otter. 914- 

Porsche Clesslc '64 SC Gonv 

m 348^848 

..art, orig owner. 
quick sale. SO00. 

PORSCHE 71914 STlCKSHIFT ■ 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

taentleys. 

Corriage House Mtr Cors, Ud 
472-1788 SH>E.7><IS1,H.Y.C 

mwsm 
'amL Must 

ncwHrw, 

ROLLS ROYCE 

ROILS 

JB-5 

712-584-2618 

RDU5 MCTO«5 
(516) 671~«ffl 5OT,<*^M^n 1895-9632 

MOTORS Hum j 

TOYOTA’ 
1977TOYOTASAT ■ 

1976PRICES OR LOWER 
(914) 698-8120 

TOYOTAOIY,INC 
1305E BOSTON POSTRD 

MAMARONECK, NEW YOHC 

' STEGFR1EDMOTORS 
340Srtan NJ. ? 

VOLKSWAGBM '69 BUG 
ocdiwdi 

rdfrsir. 

VOLVO *72 J4BSTICKSHFT 

160 NYC 593-2500 
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nwrMng^^HeH be at fee 
^^^^^fc^nJngiajjSp in-Pleasantvill&, 

' hwitr;close his 

McVay 
:" . • asked fSKther^fee h&dany 

!" ’■" OTuMhappennow.;- •' 
igPs£nC anaQie^tpngti loss for the 

...Viy->- . lT-\:5 |5i§]Skld fonEerycoach. of-Memphis 
FWtbffl League. Tbefonr 

/been 'by a fetal of 

, .- " ‘ 14-105 «u$r 
".-*■ - !r,r:„4 ,. «5jrth quajherwben Doug Kotar, 
---'. ■_ j. **i bju yards, scored.on a 

“■'■•’ £i irrivT*16' nih and foo ^Daaelo added fee 
« ^ Terijoint But.1 fee. Cardinals, an ex- 

? -Ci #■> 4. *■+ wide-ope4 offensive team that 
• C Q. / ? nw i [ today as; jfjit were afraid to 

_ ^ \j Wn mistakes; took the ensuing kick- 
[*■ _ • 1 U& njarehedi 63 yards for the win- 

E‘ *■ run and 3oe \Daaelo added the 
? T~*% ~ ^ foboint Botjfee. Cardinals, an ex- 
3 fjh-i f *a 4. ^ wide-opeq offensive team that 

w * V- Ct / ? nw i [ today as; if.it were afraid to 
f A ± ly A nrisotes. look the ensuing kidc- 
4 / f': p _ • 'Odnjarehedj© yards for the win- 

v ^ \_7w 7 n 7>t oochddwiit di a 1-yard run by 
<*- f'Ujaus. • *3 ■;■ 

J* " *'v4 ,Grav cangtitonly two passes all 

£hneIo*g Second Rfiss . 
second qiartqr, Hart franbled 
snap, md JVoy Archer, a 

ickle wboha^ shown that No. 
3 draft doices aren't neces- 
«r football jMyers, recovered 
Cardinal 19. Kgain the Giants 
movtanc aiainDanelo missed 

' ickle who hi 
. •. i^=j draft doi 

• :;.f«r football 
Cardinal 19. 

• V movt^anc a 
ioaL - ' . i 

; :,: tow, *e Ca 
only 7-0. i 

• r' tow, he CaxSnais ware trafl- 
:...only 7-0. yetcdf helped get 
-73<jinjj ?or Si Louis with a 39- 

■-" kit feum/to fee Giant 14, 
v. tu past'UiK* membesB qf the 

i.-i 'aownfeld /overage. Five plays 
nes hd lis first touc&dowi 

l^sssf^ scoe was 7-7 at the half, 
vp tthink&ig, ‘We have 

—/i^imder ;drintroL’!' :Or, as ho 
— i 

we fe^ W» _couldn*t blow 
i likilhe GardinalSv but we 

-could show them we could 
--.Jib tbeftf':- 

Mortof‘who did not have a 
-- -sason Biiquartetbadt and who 

;. ■••:'ioed.1i% by ,<35ant fans all 
, :..rlon& tew an kdsirception to 

’L^’Ihfiinp&j brfe in. the lhasrd 
-PA Jhn Bp&en converted it into 

■’ • V»d, fieagotL; ." ^ ^ 

—rparter. Then the 
. -7 '.^amie ba^r Tfcen &e Giants TSn 

ctMnebaes. Merton scrambled. 
~ . •:j 9 yarfcto it first •down> on 

Lccris^S'nda standing ovatsw^ 
—’ . ?W5 drive«nd»d with a 2-yard 

• >g play ed feicee. kioCHi^jlete 
On fotfh-and-8, McVay bad 
egaina h 50-yard .field-goal 

la our extra point 
-^ji*' ' sdd tfccoach, and, in fact, 

'wcohdextrabpoint kick had 
"" “■ Ideflfetedu fThey were good, but 

McVay aid, — 
wtstSme to saj farewells 

• ;^ ,locken :rom and wish one an- 
.' ' -^a. Merry; iiristmas. McVay went 

• ^<-1 pakingbands wife his piayers, 
'*'■ • ;:-«fring ifeether thffjr would be 

:/«Spts nes week, or maybe Dicfe 
M The tamer -Giant, defensive 

V - Jtfi fonv hfed coaCh of the San 
' 49fe is rumored to be. ;a 
. • 1 choicL- • » 

|ayers,almost to a man, wanted 
-r- ^ yjo reaain. ‘ . ■ - 

®t4ybcdy wdmM. like to 
■ back.-'said Mtsrton, who said 

!- Kjwouhi <d "be back iwtt 
• ;:p nd to Seek with fee boos.’* 

w«fehg with Goach "Atn- 
- ..^team.'f^aid Van PrfL "We 

; ..-.-'(iiiing ddsefeider Coach. Am- 
but ^e-maderft-uodeii Coach 

. .... ... ;••:•■;• 1." ■ 
2 ^.^ey riibuld keep him,” said 

igpgfer. "The^piayers have re- 
to hiffi -they respect him- 

. ^ csnifif jn,^ thoe was;a lot of. 
.-- IN. Ve :bkd test confidence in 

l onr coaches; He re-. 
. •■ d tfet smfldenee;. • •::. 
;. :*°m peaturefeguess"feat r if 

.... _ lan won today -he would’ve been 

ra» Hw» YWt TIMK/D. Corwl 

Cardinrfs’ Jhn Otis bring stopped by the Giant'defense on attempt to score from the 3-yard One 

j. lyjous- 
---4t4 .Gray cauait^miy two passes ail 

Xaiy:Meicalf rushed only 
‘'‘^'^(t^tnnes. as fte 'Cards concentrated 

^ mrddle and off tackle 
-: . j«r big fufibacks. -Bm Otis grined 

‘ :-.V iids on 28 carries; Jones, his re- 
■ ent, ran fdr 71 on 17 cames. 

"• ' jiant defmse helped dictate that 
i, espedfflly in the first half, 

. ' •='•■ :.v - ts Giants ffcovered two Cardinal 
-and Bidfe Volk interoepted a 

: pass,But the offense given, 
faeriprtanitie5 w6re unable to capi- 

. . ; r ' •' - > :]U 1 [he. ruling game, with Kotar 
• ■ -r:.«,T' J iy ,Wafens5 was effective at 

• - — ./ 31 ijt fep (Sants had a net of hh- 
i,:o>'ttdpassrag in file first half. 

»Bdo ms®ea two field goals, 
' ; ; -7. ;>7au*nd34 yinb. Tte 5-foot-9-inch. 

' 7 ■.. I" .-: J- le ^ie pIacfl-Ecker, for whom the 
• r-.; -• traded a7 draft choice to the 
• j.'j.” ^Packers the week before the 

? ®Meoed, missed his first after the ‘ 
• - : staken the ball, following the 

' -i r.^iickoff, from fe^r 30 to fee 
8- John Zook deflected the 

l*i ^ ( 

• ” NK;llie Watkins Scores 

" .' ■ r: iiv*nts defense, which gave up 
ifi in the seven games under 

-:: the ball back three plays 
r • ■. T.-Jfiks to, two players whose 

— ■ are uncertain. Dave Galla- 
?;,1-ying in place of the, injured 

" ij-'rory at right end, forced Otis 
, and Brad Van Pelt picked 

• * *-j :«H and returned it 28 yards 
•• rdinals’ 1- yard line. Gallagher 

- ■... ig seriously of entering medi- 
.. ..sAi Van Pelt played out his 

“-I'l-ils year,; although the Giants 
v i |Vhe strwig-side linebacker will 

season . 
■:* .'.-"‘vis, who saw little action tins 

. ■ ~.~ntii Larcy Csonka was hint, 
~i s*m theo rem the not play. 

-- also was playing out his op- 
’^know I caxi play," said the 

. .son vetenn. “All I need is 
- ..Ttunity.1* . 

iants had;another opportunity. 
1 . :;;,-iereafter! /oik, a former Balti- 
‘ all-pro who was one of 

‘ . .V. er’s lastiaidition to the squad - 
‘."; \mterented Hart's first pass - 
l ame. But the Giants couldn't 

St. Louis 
e 

FIRST QUARTER 
Watkins, I, run, at 7£2. Danelo, kick. 1 yard in one play 
after Van Pelt’s 28-yard run with recovery of Otis’s fumble 
(caused by tackle by Gallagher) to Cardinals* 2. 

SECOF& QUARTER 
Jones, I, run, at 13:03. Bakken, kick. 14 yards in five idays 
after Metcalfs 39-yard pant return. 

ream QUARTER 
FG, Bakken. 43, at 14:18. 31 yards in seven plays after 
Thompson’s interception of Morton's, pass. Key.play: Metcalf, 
13, run on draw, to Giant 40. 

FOURTH QUARTER 
Kotar, 3. run, at 2:44, with good blocks by Watkins, Hicks 
and EUenbocen. Danelo's kick good although deflected. 57' 
yards in eight plays after kickoff. Key plays: Watkins, 12. 
pass from Morton, on tbird-and-5 from Giant 48; Tucker, 24, 
pass from Morton, to Cardinals’ 16; Watkins, 3, run, on 
thJrd-amf-inches from 6 with good second effort 
Jones, 1, run, at 8:45. Bakken, kick. 63 yards in 12 plays 
(with penalty) after Idckoff. using up 5:51. Key plays: Gray, 
12, pass from Hart; Gray,-12, paas from Hart 

Jets Routed by Bengals, 42-3, 
A s Nam a th ’s Cloud Darkens 

. Continued From Page 48 

games, about 85,000 fans, who spent 
close to $1 mlllioo. for tickets, chose' 
not to ise them. 

But tite Jets learned that their latest 
loss, which gave them a 3-11 record, 
guaranteed they would pick fifth in the 
college draft, Even though the Giants 
also have a 3-11 marie, the Jets will 
pick behind them because the Giants' 
schedule was tougher. - - 

The Jets are unlikely to look for a 
quarterback, the general manager, A1 
Ward, said in a locker room filled-with 
suitcases. The players were in a hurry 
to get back home. 

The quarterback for next year, Rich¬ 
ard Todd, was as ineffective as Namath 
yesterday. He was rarely near his re¬ 
ceivers and hit on three of 13 passes. 
He was sacked four times on piays in 
which his intended receivers were cov¬ 
ered and be was unable to dump the 
ball or spot someone else. He also was 
intercepted twice and tackled in the 
end zone for a safety. 

_ It was even a hard day’s work for 
the outstanding rookie runner, Clark 
Gaines,- who made hard yardage, it 
took him.18 carries to pick up 51 yards 
against ah aggressive Bengals* defense. • 

In his New York debut, the two-tune 
Heisman Trophy winner, Archie Griffin, 

put on a mini-show. He was employed 
as a runner only 13 times, and picked 
up 53 yards..He'was hard to bring 
down, even though at 5 feet 9 inches 
and 191 pounds he was a rant tom- 
pared with-the Jets who were supposed 
to halt him. 

There should be many, other days 
at Shea for Griffin. But Namath? 

His locker contained a handsome at¬ 
tache case with the initials "J.WJJ.” 
engraved in gold on the top. Would 
he return to that locker next season? 

As usual, he sidestepped the ques¬ 
tions with more agility than he eludes 
defensive tackles. 

“What will I do how?” he asked. 
“Shower.” 

STATISTICS OF THE GAME 
• Bengals Jets 

First downs. 14 6 
Rushing yardage. 40-144 32-69 
Passing yardage.. 209 - 8 
Passes-.*.   11-25 7-28 
Interceptions by. 6 0 
Fumbles lost.2 . 1 
Punts.• 5-43 7-39 
Yards penalized. 55 75 

„ » INDIVIDUAL SIATJSnCS 
RUSHES—K.V.: Gaines, II tor S] yards; Grtmmona, 

7 for 21; Davis, 3 for V. On.: Griffin, « Jor S; 
Qart, V (br 3ft T. Davis, 11 for 47. 
. RECEPTIONS—HX: Gaines, 1 for 21; BartOfra, 2 
tor II. Chi.: Griffin, 3 for 33; Curtis, j for «S; 
WrfJanlsI. 3 tor 31; Ttuawy. 1 for 3?. 

.PASSES—H.Y.: Hamath, * of !S for 50 wnfc; Todd, 
- 3 of 73 for a. Da.: Anderson, 8 of 17 for 118; 

Reaves, 3 of 8 tor 12. 
Attendants—3tj0fi7. 

Jets-Bengals Scoring 
On. - .FIRST QUARTER 
"3 Bahr, 25-yard field goal, deflected in! off upright, at l(h53. 

Key {days: Bengals take over bn Jets’ 14 when Carrell fumbles 
.. punt soap; Clark 6, run. 

.6 Bafar, 20-yard field goal, at 14:42. Key play: Bengals. take 
over on Jets* 9 when McInaDy punt bounces off JetrMarvaso 
and recovered by Morgan. 

. SECOND QUARTER 
13 Cortis, 85, pass from Anderson, with pass going 89 yards In 

air, at 1:40 (Bahr, rife). First play after Jem pant. 
29 Clark, 7, run, at 6:37 (Bahr,.kick). 68 yards in 10 plays. 

Key plays: Namath intercepted by Cobb, ball placed on 
Bengals' 32; McDaniel, 9, pass from Anderson; Griffis, runs 
runs of 7 and 8. 

27 Fritts, 2, run, at 11:25 (Bahr, kick). 39 yards in 7 plays. 
Key pla^Namath intercepted by Riley, bail returned to 

27 Leahy, 26-yard field goal, at 1451. Key play; Giammona 
recovers kickoff fumble by Parrish on Jets' 24. 

- i hiku QUARTER - . 
24 Tranrpy, 39; pass from Anderson, at 3:19 (Bahr, kick). 62 

yards m 4 plays. Key play: Griffin, 18, pass from Anderson. 
37 Bahr, 33-yard field goal, at 5:23. Key play: Riley intercepts 

FOURTH QUARTER 
Bahr. 47-yard field goal, at 0:06. Key play: 23-yard pass- 
interference call against Suggs. - — 
Safety, Todd tackled in end zone at 939 by Bacon and 
Burley. 

STATISTICS OF THE GAME 
Cardinals Giants 

‘First downs. 23 16 
Bushing yardage. 53-230 39-183 
Passing yardage. 70 67 
Passes . . TTTi.. 9-14 8-22 
Interceptions by. 2 1 
Punts...  4-38 4-42 
Fumbles, lost.  3-2 (W 
Yards penalized.  to 66 

a shoo-in. We lost, but we lost to a 
really good team.” 

“He got us up for these last few. 
games,” said Kotar, who feiished the 
season as the Giants' leading ground- 
gainer, with 731 yards. “He’d get you 

-emotionally involved, and that's impor¬ 
tant. 
■ “I think St. Louis is a really good 
team, and I think we’re a good team, 
a capable team. We just have to be 

' more consistent. 
“But we started to do that at- the 

end of the season, and we got the taste 
of winning. We lost, and we had a los¬ 
ing season, bat at the end we were im¬ 
proving. Next time, working with him 
Track, we could be better.” 

... McVay, asked whether he could be 
. a winner with the Giants next year if 
' given the opportunity, said, "Sure I 
'can." 

- ■ John Mendenhall, who had a fine 
.season at defensive tackle, got in the 

best shot of the day?—a kick to Con¬ 
rad DobJer’s deni fere. “He was trying 
to get a finger in my eye," Mendenhall 
said of the Cards’ right guard, who 
has a reputation for performing such_ 
acts. " 

IKMVTOVAL STATISTICS 
RUSHES—Sf Louis; OH*. S for 119 vanfc; Joiw. 

17 for 71; MefcaH. 7 for 40. Glints: Kcfor, IS lor ID; 
Watkins. 12 for.*; Bcir. 6 for 13. • . 

PASSES—St. Louis: Hart, 9 of. K for 82 wds. 
Giants: Marion, « of 22 for 37. ■ 

RECEPTIONS—St. Unis: MMcalf, 4 for 28 yards; 
Gray, 2 for 24. Guards; Bail, 2 for W; Kotar, 2 for 

- . 

Cordero Builds Lead 
In Purse Winnings 

Bpeoui to The New TocKUbm 

SAN JUAN, P-R-, Dec. 12—Angel 
Cordero Jr. picked up $11,160 in purse 
money today at El Comandante race 
track to extend bis lead over Sandy 
Hawlev to $20,893 in total purse win¬ 
nings by a jockey for fee yean Corde¬ 
ro’s mounts have earned $4,547,491, 
to $4,526,598 for Hawley’s. 

In five races, Cordero won twice and 
finished second, third and eighth. His 
winners were Terry Pepp in the third 
race and Dazon In the eighth. Cordero 
will ride tomorrow at Aqueduct 

Members of City Ballet Orchestra 
Strike for Pay Rise, Work Changes 

By EMANUEL 

Union musicians went on strike 
against, the New York City Ballet this 
morning for more money and work 
changes in a walkout that could cause 
a shutdown of the company for fee 
holiday season. 

Since no performance is scheduled 
for tonight, there can be no effect of 
the strike until tomorrow night; when 
tiie next offering of the “Nutcracker” 
is 

Any prolonged strike would be a 
severe financial blow to the City Bal¬ 
let, for which the yntniaj fftirigtanag 
season performances of “The Nut¬ 
cracker” are lie meet heavily patron¬ 
ized. 

The shutdown will be a disappoint¬ 
ment also to many parents because 
fee fairy-book ballet set to Tchaikov¬ 
sky’s awl George Balanchine's 
choreography is a favorite wife their 
children as well as the elders. 

A management statement last night 
said: “The New York City Ballet very 
much regrets fee orchestra strike. AH 
performances of The Nutcracker' and 
fee balmice of the season are canceled 
until further notice.” 

The 62 members of the orchestra 

PERLMUTTER 

are seeking a S75-a-weefc salary te-_ 
crease over three years to bring their" 
total to $400 weekly, although man¬ 
agement has contended that improve¬ 
ments they seek win raise their pay 
to $440. The union also wants an an¬ 
nual work guarantee of 25 weeks in¬ 
creased to 40 weeks, and the present 
schedule of seven performances a week 
reduced to six. Management has of¬ 
fered a wage increase to $395 a week, 
and a guarantee of 23 weeks of work. 

• 
Solomon Kreitman, a state mediator, 

scheduled a meeting for 2 P-M. today 
of negotiators for Local 802 of the 
American Federation of Musicians and 
the ballet management in as effort to 
get a settlement. The meeting will 
be held at the New York City Cen¬ 
ter offices at 1860 Broadway. 

Neither tide was optimistic yester- 
. day over any early settlement of the 

strike. Betty Cage, general manager of 
the ballet company, said, “It's a head- 
on collision." And Leonard Leibovitz, 
special counsel for Local 802, said, “I 
see no indication of any agreement” 

Recital: Art of Martina Arroyo 
Canfinals' Terry MefczJf returning Giant pant for 39-yard gain in first half, canflinale scoTCd soon thereafter. 

~ T ~ “ 2d-Half Drive 
Giants-Cardmals Scoring By Suns Beats 

St Louis Giants FIRST QUARTER v 
0 7 Watkins. I, run, at 7:32. Danelo, lock. 1 yard, in one play W Qtxr/re 7/1/C 0 7 

after Van Pelts 28-yard run with recovery of Otis’s fumble • XI CL WXVOy «t I/O S J. 
(caused by tackle by Gallagher) to Cardinals’ 1. 7 

7 7 Jones, 1, run, at 13:03. Bakken^ idckl^M yards in five plays ATLANTA, Dec. 12 (AP)—Paul West- 
after Metcalfs phal and Ricky Sobers were standouts 

10 7 FG, Bakken. 43, at 31^23? in seven plays after «s *** Phoenix Suns broke open a close 
Thompson’s interception of Morton’s, pass. Key.play: Metcalf, ganw» in fee third quarter and scored 
13, run on draw, to^Gg*4^ AimjR a 106-91 National Basketball Assoda- 

1° 14 Kotar. 3, run. at 2:44, with good blocks by Watkins, Hicks tion victory ov« the Atlanta Hawks 
• and EUenbocen. Danelo’s kick good although deflected. 57' tonipht 

yards m eight plays after Idckrff. Key plays: Watkins, 12, ^ 
pass from Morton, on tblrd-and-5 from Giant 48; Tucker, 24, Though the Suns never trailed after 
paas from Morton, to Cardinals’ 16; Watkins, 3, ran,’ on baving taken a 19-18 lead Alvin 
third-aruf-inches from 6 with good second effort . 7 . .. 

*7 14 Jones, 1. run, at 8:45. Bakken; kick. 63 yards in 12 plays Adams s 19-foot jumper midway 
(with penalty) after kickoff, using up 5:51. Key plays: Gray, through fee fust period, fee same was 
U tom Hrn Gn,. 12. H«t do«L Th, Stm, 0«tsS«l fiTiiwto. 

• 1S-4, for an 83-66 bulge at the eod of 
the third period. 

lets Routed by Bengals, 42-3, “£S^€CS S 
m ■» y if • 1 -t vv i games for Phoenix, last year’s runner- 

As Namath s Cloud Darkens zfzstfs&ttzst 
^ ^ Division. The loss was Atlanta's first 

. Continued From Page 49 put on a mini-show. He was employed after three road victories. It was also 
ames, about 85.000 fans, who spent 85 a_Junnef‘_oniy P times, and poked the Hawks’ fourth game in four cities 
lose to $1 mfllwn for tickets, chose 53 yards. He was hard to bnng in five nights. •' 
at to use them. do^ft?ven th?uSh at 5 feet 9 mches John Drew and Lou Hudson provided 
But fee Jets learned that their latest Atlanta’s offense, each scoring 

>ss, which gave them a 3-11 record, who were si^iposed. 28. Drew had 18 in the first half, 
uaranteed they would pick fifth in the . .. . ---- 
oDege draft. Even though the Giants , • Police Hockev Team 
Iso have a 3-11 mar^fee Jets will at Sfaea for But Namath? JruULe XTOCKey 1 eam 
ick behind them because the Giants’ Hi* locker contained a handsome at- Beats Firemen. 4-2 
feedule was tougher. • • tache case with fee initials “J.W.N.” 9 
The Jets are unlikely to look for a eaS“v«I i* the top. Would Greg Terhune scored two goals and 

uartefeack the general manager AI he retuni to t^tlocker next season? added an assist and Greg Cassim had 
tad. said in a lock.r room mM-mth M As nrnal. he sidestepped the ql»s- ? F»I Md two assists as the New York 
litcases. The players were in a hurrv faons wJth more agility than he eludes Police Department’s hockey team de- 
> get back home. defensive tackles. feated the New York Fire Department’s 
The ouflrterbarlr for rw»*t war uirK. “What will I do how?” he asked. te“?. ,t"2, before 7-528 fans yesterday 

"Shower.” at Madison Square Garden, 
rd Toad, wfis meff6ctrv0 2s Nsniith _ . - ruccim 
esterday. He was rarely near his re- STAnsncs OF THE GAME Cassun opened the sconng with a 
ifvers and hit on three of 13 trasses. ™ Bengals . Jets 10-foot shot at 16 minutes 5 seconds 
le JoV^esoM to V.V.V.V 40-li? 32-gI 
'hich his intended receivers were cov- Passing yJstep. 209 - 2 8 3 
red and be was unable to dump the Passes —*—:.. 11-25 7-28 s^aPI?t?n tapping borne Brady's 
ah or spot someone else. He also was b?. 6 0 rebomd giving the polios a 2-0 lead 
itercepted twice and tackled to the f^leslost.*• ^ ^tfirs ^ first goal 
id zone for a safety. penalized '.V.'"'/. 7'?5 « ««a power-pfay goal by Frank 
It was even a hard day’s work for „» wdividoal statistics isaffr' ... ... 

le outstanding rookie runner Qark 7 ^ Perwd m scoreless, but 
atoes.. who made haidyaSki. ft a&. t.%&,u ^ a' it was noteworthy for the excellent 
ok him. 18 carries to pick Ip 51 TT'tsl fg, 
pm? an aj^Ksive Bengal defense. ,1 S S' wrt, p*. S 
In his New York debut, the two-time l d *** »- po.: Awfersen, a a 17 for i«; _ , . _ . 
pfsman Trophy winner Archie Griffin 3 11 Early in the final period, Terhune 

iropny winner, Arena faratrn, Atimfonc^iAP. ■ got his first goal, but the firemen made 
" V’ ""I 11 close when Dave McClean got a 

■ • „ power-play goal. Terhune clinched the 

Jets-Bengals Scoring ^ ^ miaute ^ 
N.Y. Chu .FIRST QUARTER - T TT7 - 

.V ’ . Joyce Miller Is Wed 
0 K-S&SVJS atr4:42. Key play: Baugati. take TO JCTTOld N&dlOT 

over oa Jets* 9 when McInaDy punt bounces off Jets’ Marvaso ■ J 
and recovered by Morgan. _ Josephine Langsdorf Miller, a doc- 

SECOND QUARTER taral candidate to political science at 

0 29 Clark, 7. run, at 6:37 (Bahr.iick). 68 yards fa 10 plays. 
■Key plays: Namath intercepted by Cobb, ball placed on Assemhiyman-eiect from Manhattan s 
Bengals' 32; McDarael, 9, pass from Anderson; Griffin, runs 69th Assembly District. Rabbi Alan 

a ~ £22 ofJ ^ 8- ,, ^ _ , Miller, assisted by Cantor Eliezer Korn- 
• 27 Fritts, 2, ran, at: IUI (Bahr Mck). 39 yards fa 7 pfays. performed the ceremony to Tem- 

K^^a^Namaai intercepted by Riley, baU ieturned to m 

8 27 Leahy, 26-yard field eoal, at 1451. Key play: Giammona The bride, who uses Joyce as her 
recovers kickoff fumble by Parrish on Jets’ 24. . gjven ^ win retain Maler as her 

_ _ __ ^THERD QUARTpt ■ surname. Sie is the dmight® of Bess 
2 24 Tranrpy, 39; pass from Anderson, at 3:19 (Bahr, kick). 62 Tinovlnrf of New York* a case worker 

wds m 4 plays. Key play: Griffin, 18, pass from Anderson. 'eJFfS 
2 27 Bahr, 33-yard field goal, at 533. Key play: Riley intercepts ■ for the city’s Department of Social 

Todd and returns it 18 yards to Jets* 19. Sendees, and of Benjamin Mfiler of the 
FOURTH quarter Bronx, who is in the circulation depart- 

2 40 Bahr. 47-yard field goal, at 0:06. Key play: 23-yard pass- meat of The Daily News. She received 
interference caH agafirt Suggs. ' ' ' bachelor's and master’s degrees from 

2 42 Safety, Todd tedded in end zone at 939 by Bacon and . city College 

Mr. Nadler, son of Miriam Nadler of 
-- -.■.- • Brooklyn and fee late Emanuel Nadler, 

best shot of fee daw—-a kick to Con- expects to receive a Jaw degree in Janu- 
STA^mcs OF I®™ ^ ^ Dohlw's deni era. 'Be 

rat downs. 23 16 to get a finger in my eye," Mendenhall _ sent-- he ««« 

'StogySSw “ *** S»Byd, who iScralic district leader of 
sses . . .777.. 9-14 8-22 has a reputation for performing such_ ^ west Side’s 67th Assentoly District, 
terceptions by. 2 l " now the 69th. His fatho- was an office 
. m cS iKCMvrouAt snmsrics * manager for a gasoline distribution 
. fifi RUSHES—St Louis; OHs, 2B for 111 yarfs; Jems. “husings. ■ ■ irda penalized.. to 66 17 for n7«ita«. 7 for 4L Glints'. Kottr, 18 for 103; Dusmess. 

- - WatUra, ^fw ^Ij^Bcir^for H ^ 

shoo-in. we lost, but we lost to a - w » »-*. Melanie Beth Gordon Is Bride , 

“HeSgot us up for these last few. ** * * •** ***’1 ** Of Michael Bennett Garfinkle 

Cordero Builds Lead S§»£2®KB 

10 's.’Sp assssss 
just iia to 3AN JUAN, pju, Dec. 12-Ange! SMdsfudo Beac^L-L 

“But we started to do that at- the Cordero Jr. picked up $11,160 in purse - The bride, a media research analyst, 
nd of fee season, and we got fee taste money today at El Comandante race received a B.S. degree from Syracuse 
f winning. We lost, and we had a Ips- tn,r^ to extend tas lead over Sandy Umyejsitf. ® E2fv" 
jg season, but at the end we were un- Hawlev to $20,893 in total purse win- dent of fee Accurate Casting CompMiy, 
roving. Next time, working with him nines by a jockey for fee year. Corde- manufacturer of metal castings m Long 
ack, we could be better." luSe eai^d $4,547,49I, Island Citj^ Queens. 
McVay, asked whether he could he to S4 526,598 for Hawley’s. Mr. Garfinkle, a graduate of George 
winner with fee Giants next year if T five’races Cordero won twice and Washington University, is a systems 

sp- ^oppommity' ^ snre 1 " rttJsy^snsrsvSE 
M, MmteSinS.0 hid a fine ™d Jhth ^rdero fe^or of mtisfe at Timple Uolnr. 
* . _ «iii rtrtP tomorrow at Aoueduct 

By PETER 
Opera singers are traditionally pre¬ 

sumed to make poor recitalists, but 
Marfera Arrpyo disproved if not actu¬ 
ally reversed that theory yesterday 
afternoon at her Avery Fisher Hall 
concert by finding fee recital stage 
more suitable to her talents. Not 
that Miss Arroyo Is ineffective on fee 
opera stage—ier targe, bright, ex¬ 
cellently schooled soprano is a natural 
instrument foe fee dramatic Italian 
roles. 

In opera, however. Miss Arroyo 
tends to be a coolly detached per¬ 
former who rarely aewiui involved with 
fee character, either dramatically or 
musically. At her recital, on the other 
hand, she fulfilled nearly every re¬ 
quirement of the material she chose 
to sing, even though she was gallantly 
performing wife a painful back condi¬ 
tion that, necessitated fee use of a 
cane and a curtailment of the scheduled 
program. ^ 

Miss Arroyo sang a conventional 
but musically stimulating' selection of 
classical Italian arias, Seder by 
Brahms and Strauss, Spanish songs by 
Granados and Turtoa and four spiritu¬ 
als. Throughout fee concert her voice 
functioned wonderfully well, the regis¬ 
ters seamlessly knit, fee quality full and 
even at every dynamic level 

In her basic approach to the music. 
Miss Arroyo tended to set a mood and 
stick with it rather than exploring 
every small textual nuance in fee man¬ 
ner of some Iieder singers. One did 
miss a lack on tonal variety now and 
then, but fee sound of the voice was 
so impressive and fee interpretive de¬ 
cisions so intelligent that it scarcely 
seemed to matter. 

• 
The Italian Hems were given a finely 

chiseled line and a statuesque nobility 
well suited to their one-dimensional 
character. Especially remarkable were 
the mezza voce effects and controlled 
legato of Handel’s "Care selve,” a 
quality carried over and colored by just 
the right suggestion of heartache for 
Brahms’s “Matoacht.” * 

Miss Arroyo's voluminous voice 
proved to be a perfect vehicle to fill 
out Strauss’s ample vocal lines, and her 
treatment of fee spirituals communi¬ 
cated both humor and tenderness, to 

Nancy Qppenheimer and David AJan 
Luster were married yesterday m the 
chapel of Temple Mount Sinai to El 
Paso, Tex, by Rabbi Edward Cohn. 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Oppenbesmer Jr. of El 
Paso. Mr. Oppenbeimer is president of 
Albert Mathias & Company, distributor 
of electronic equipment, with head¬ 
quarters to El Paso and Albuquerque, 
N. M. His daughter is assistant director 
of public relations for Channel 13 to 
Dallas. 

Mr. Laster is a son of Philip H. 
Laster of New York and the late Ethel 

Cohen Laster. IBs father is president 
of the Guild Chemical and Manufactur¬ 
ing Company of fee Bronx. The bride¬ 
groom, a vice president of the' Bloom 
Agency, a Dallas advertising concern, 
was an account executive for Cunning¬ 
ham & Watah to New York- 

Mrs. Laster, an alumna of the Uni¬ 
versity of Texas, spent her junior year 
studying in Madrid to a language pro¬ 
gram sponsored by New York Univer¬ 
sity. Her husband graduated from the 
Storm King School and received a de¬ 
gree to marketing from Northeastern 
University. His previous marriage 
ended to divorce. 

Erika Mosquin Married on L.I. to Dr. Anthony Bruno 
Erika Mosquin. and Dr. Anthony 

Bruno were married yesterday after¬ 
noon in the East WUIiston (LX) Com¬ 
munity Church Ity the Rev. Kenneth 
GruebeL The parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mosquin of Cold 
Spring Harbor, LX, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bruno of Margate, Fla, and 
Rosedale, Queens. 

The bride holds a B.A. degree in 
political science from Hofstra Univer¬ 
sity. Her father is an insurance under¬ 
writer with Mutual of New York. 

Dr. Bruno, a urologist in Hempstead, 
LX, is an attending physician at Nassau 
Hospital in Mtoecoa, Li; Mercy Hos¬ 
pital in Rockville Centre, LX, and 
Franklin. General Hospital to Valley 
Stream, LX He graduated from Ni¬ 
agara University and the Urfiversity 
of Bologna Medical School to Italy. 
His previous 'marriage was terminated 
by divorce. 

His fother retired as an insurance 
underwriter wife the John Hancock 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. 

a DAVIS 
oorh song, Donald Has sard’s polished 
accompaniments provided a perfect 
complement_ , 

Coffee Concert: 
Strong Aplomb 

irimiVn Hfflyer*s Coffee Concerts at 
Alice Tully Hall are supposed to be 
one-hour affairs, but the installment 
late Saturday afternoon lasted closer 
to 90 minutes, to fact, bad as inter¬ 
mission been insisted after the second 
of the three pieces, it would have been 
a program of customary duration. 

Nobody was complaining, however, 
since feta was a particularly attrac¬ 
tive occasion. The participants were 
Masuka Ushioda, violin, and Minora 

.Nojima, piano. This was hardly a 
typical violinist with piano accom¬ 
paniment, since Miss Ushioda and Mr- 
Nojima are two of Japan’s leading 
artists and rarely appear together. 

• 
On Saturday they played together 

only to the concluding Violin Sonata 
No. 1 of Prokofiev; earlier Miss Ushi¬ 
oda offered Bach’s Sonata No. 2 for 
solo violin in A minor (BWV 1003) 
and Mr. Nojima played Ravel's 
“Gaspard de la Nuit.” 

Perhaps the most impressive of 
three highly successful performances 
was Mr. Nojima’s account of fee 
RaveL This was an interpretation 
full of the most delicate sensitivity, 
yet Ravel's knuckle-basting virtuoso 
passages were handled with silken 
aplomb. 

• 
Miss Ushioda’s Bach was strong 

and technically elegant, although 
there was hardly any hint of interest 
in “correct” Baroque performing 
style. The end effect was just a bit 
impersonal, but so commanding that it 
couldn’t help being attractive. 

The Prokofiev lacked the ultimate 
passionate intensity, from both per¬ 
formers. But - otherwise this was a 
most appealing account, sympathetic 
to most of the composer’s varied 
moods. 

John Rockwell 

Nancy Qppenheimer Bride of David A. Laster 

DEAL DOW JONES REPORT (212)999-4141 
10:15 a.m. After 430 pja. until the next 
mooting, bear highlights of the day On 
weekends, hear an analysis of the week’s 
events. 

So del 999-4141. Irs one Dow Jones 

number that always stays the same. 

(§) New York Telephone 

Jf s-a new service from Newlfixk 
Telephone. %uH hear fee latest averages, 
iV most active stocks and news affecting 
the market. All provided by the world’s 
largest finaoriai news organization, 

Dow Jones. 
Reports are updated hourly, 10:15 

a,m. to 3:15 p.m. on weekdays,with 
a summary of the previous (toy 9:15 to 
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in 2 days 

THE P/NK PANTHER tffUKEMftiN 
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EPIC 
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^§si fife and times 
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Wwdy Guthrie." 
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NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 

A thriller ^ 

L*^nrs Him 
TwiH#2lisi;mT[t:i- 

MEL BROOKS7^ 
"SILENT MOVIE" 

Marty Dam 

Feldman DeLuiso Feldman 

■ '"-’■'Tjjet *' “ 

THE Mill 
HIM YEAH TO DATE 

—Vincent Canby. N. Y. Times 

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR'* |pg-& 

WOW PLAYING ■ - 
MOi SI tat gl iladiuo *w. liOO. 2.00.4.«. &0C 

El 5-3370 I rLAAA I 8.00. IOOO 
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WARNING 
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from the people who gave you “The Jazz Singer” 

THE BEATLES "MAGICAL MYSTERY T0UR",££S 

EMBASSY ST. 
IlMES SQyiR£A2ntf ST 
LAiTiiltiST. 
EMBASSY 72nd ST. 

' BAY3J0C 
F0IESTHB1S 

A 22 
ILLE 

BH0NXY1LLE 

R. ORAL PAM 
. FLORAL PARK 
RICKSWLLE 

HICKSVnXE — 2 

THLMBYftSAT 
SUNRISE MAU=] 

VALLEY STREAM 

iM IBW! CAM 

DESIRE OF THE DEVIL 

DARIOS *“§!= U9Ktmvilf:<74m 4* 

ALL fimCRICfln 
iO BOYS 

.. - ./SIZZUHGHEATWAVE! 
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Every month 
an average of 39,600 
apartment ads 
appear in 
The NewYorkTimes 
Classified Pages 

It s the place to look for The aparimeri! of 
your choice ... it's me place to apverv.se 
lor quick and profitaPle respcr.se. 

To order your classified ad. call 
l2t21 OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and 
5:30 P.M. In me suouros. cak Tr.e 7: rr.es 
regional office nearest you between 9 A M. 
and 4:45 P.M.. Monday throucn F-rc3v 
In Nassau. 747-0500. in Su^>k. 663-TS30. 
mWestcnesrer. WH 9-530G: m Me.v Jersey. 
MA 3-3900: m Connecticjf. 346-7767 

SlreJi'ciugorkStmcj 

luncheon, Dtonez Dancing Suggestions 

THE^i&GRIlL 
presents 

THE 
LICNCL 
HAMPTON 
GALA HOLIDAY 

SHOW 
Dec. 13 thru Jan. 1 
2 snows n*gmy 
9:15 & 11:30 
A la Car te (inner and 
after-Urea tro menu. 
Cover charge fno mm ) 
The Rainbow Grill 
30 RockefeRer Plaza 
Res. (212| PL 7 -6970 

MAKE NEW YEAR S EVE RESERTATtONS. NOW. 

Willy 
DavM Gilbert, assistant conductor of 

the New York Philharmonic, .led the 
orchestra in a subscription concert for 
the first.time Saturday night. He- did 
sot make things easy for himself. The 
program be- chose was Schumann's 
Second Symphony, which has built-in 
problems, and two rarely played 
pieces, Richard Strauss’s ^Macbeth” 
and Prokofiev's “Scythian Suite.” 
“Macbeth-' had never been performed 
by the Philharmonic. 

Composer and flutist, a pupa of the 
late Jon el Periea and of Pierre Boulez, 
Mr. Gilbert at the age of 40 Is a 
seasoned conductor. He led the three 
works without. score. His technical 
command seemed to be complete, and 
in such virtuoso pieces as the Strauss 
and Prokofiev, the Philharmonic re¬ 
sponded with bravura playrngi The 
scores were shaped with a fine sense 
of proportion and tonal balance The 
brass might easily have overwhelmed 
the strings at times, but they didn’t. 

in tite Schumann, Mr. Gilbert did not 
find a way to relieve the relentless 
energy in the music. It is true that the 
score, as well as many others by the 
composer, asks for it, but the best in¬ 
terpreters find a way to defuse it with 
more rhythmic flexibility than Mr. Gil¬ 
bert sought for. There were more 
chances for tonal variation than he 
took. On the other hand, his rhythmic 
steadiness made the slow movement 
sing in a lyrical, yet never sentimental 
manner. 

“Macbeth,” the first of Strauss’s tone 
poems, is an interesting harbinger of 
the celebrated works to come in its 
imaginative development of a few 
themes. Clever as tbe composer’s trans¬ 
formative powers are, these kernels 
become tiresome before he is through 
with them. There are none of the sen¬ 
suous passages common to his later 
works. 

In the same way, the Prokofiev 
ballet suite is almost single-minded in 
its intentional “barbarism,” despite the 
evocative “Night” section. It has right¬ 
ly been called the poor man's "Rite of 
Spring,” lacking the brilliant rhythmic 
complexity and power of the Stravin¬ 
sky piece. 

By RAYMOND ERICSON 
Second-rate tboo 

. “Madsejh'’ and “Sc 
worth -reviving, an 
aural excitement.' 

Before the progri 
movement of Bach's 
certo was played | 
Lytle Hult. Honorai 
the PhUhamronic’s 
'benefactor, in the i 
decades,1 she ha 
morning. ■ • 

FoghatyRo 
Appears at 

Foghat, a three-q 
quartet (one is an 
peered at the Palled 
living proof that pi 
The band’s recent b 

' top billing in stadia 
bums—is tbe rest 
years of incessant' ' 
yet. to become a ! 
butin the heartlanc 
ing is enormous. 

• ■The music is re 
bfues, with Mississi 

• prominent in tbech 
in Rod-Price's hot 
ft is tight and h?p( 

; earlier English ronfi 
little of it would $ 
Lstte 10 years ago. 

No single ■ inem 
.stands: out. -Of tf 

• Dave Peverett is a 
who occasionally st 

«Mr. Price is at bis 
tional blues riffs, a 

idulge in some dis 
at-climactic Tnomeh 

:. But -Foghat seen 
- need.' Blues-based i 
“erfnl galvanizer or 
music as metallic 
'hats is. not as com 
As-rock it may be 3 
alternative to AM i o 
and disco it is unde >1 

gh he doc 

befnlfilli 
k still a 

as it once 

Waverly Consort in a Fin 
The Waverly Consort, hs regular certainly, but mu 

implement of six singers and four cep tional in crea.tr 
The Waverly Consort, tts regular 

complement -of six singers and four 
players expanded by five guest instru¬ 
mentalists, upheld ks reputation for 
performing excellence at a s old-out 
Alice Tully Hall Saturday night. 

Authenticity of stylistic detail, 
coupled with remarkably zmanced con¬ 
trol of tonal blendings, gives this eariy- 
music ensemble its distinctive charac¬ 
ter; the voices, so pure in timbre' and 
intonation, meshed perfectly with the 
rarefied sounds of crumhorn, sack- 
buts, viols and sundry other instrumen¬ 
tal reminders of bygone times. - 

• 

Although there was historical logic 
to the sequencing of pieces by com¬ 
posers at the court of. Maximilian the 
Great—among them Heinrich Isaac, 
Ludwig Senn, Thomas Stoltzer and 
Hans Newsidier—the .music lt&eif did 
not always seem worthy of such .lov¬ 
ing attention. It was an well crafted. 

droopy to boot'' 
Worthy, excep 

excerpts from an 
- winds and organ, 

dance tame/whid 
bOities of differ 

. tions with con 
and the dosing 

- settings by a- n 
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octogenarian’s Eclectic Sounds 

1 <"“■! • 
'‘K-rL . 

■K .j . ** 

3 

C. schonberg 
W to The Knr Yotk Usks 

HAVEN. Dec. 12—Leo 
has resurfaced in the lost 

**s~-*a his 80's. Recently 
tye been several recordings 
music, and last night in 

his Piano Concerto 
Qp-L ^'Nplay?d. by ^mham Westney 

“e Yale Symphony Orchestra 
A ^ *\0wcted by C. WSlliam Harwood. 

\cEmcerto received one per- 
^“5 ^fijUtce in 1925, with the Pbila- 

- ; 2?"ir j.. tff; Orchestra conducted by 
'c-6Jlr*9w *»® Stokowski arid with the 

■ :r ':c - in *Pser ®t the keyboard, it had. 
since, until last 

•7 Leo Omstem. 84 years 
s' quietly m Brownsville, 

-;.k.lJ= r^in a trailer, steadily compos- 
: '■'■ ^-^,-phsic. He was not at Yale last 
: - .- >*7?**; i'l HeJhas never been in an air- 

:: and saw no reason to depart 
^routine and make the trip. 

>3 ft* 

SatfS&aSI 
-—.7-“ a j 

5 it 

- — T.'^o? 
... 

1 ‘ .^jF-WaBam Westney 
- 7 V-' , 'Produces o. briSiant sound 

■- —iinde-i- • - 

His 88-yeairo3d brother, bis daugh¬ 
ter and several other family mem¬ 
bers, however, were present. 

Russian-born, trained overseas 
and in America, Orostebi was a 
phenomenal pianist anH a composer 
whose then avant-garde music gave 
him an international reputation. He 
was called a “futurist,,rand his vio¬ 
lent music—full of dissonances, 
clusters, polyrhythms and savage 
onslaughts on the piand—was 
equated with the music of-Stravin¬ 
sky, Prokofiev, Schoenberg and 
Bartdfc. 

• 

Bat in the late 1920’s he disap¬ 
peared from sight. He taught in 
Philadelphia, continued to compose, 
bat made no more public appear¬ 
ances. At best, in recent years, he 
was little more than a vague legend, 
and many were surprised to dis¬ 
cover that he was still alive 

There were two sides to his mu¬ 
sic. He was capable of wild and 
propulsive dissonance, as in his 
“Danse Sauvage." But he also com¬ 
posed eclectic music that looked 
back as much as forward, as in his 
Piano Quintet and, as it turned out 
last night, this Piano Concerto. It 
was this dichotomy in his music 
that may have accounted for its- 
rapid disappearance. He really rep¬ 
resented no school, nor did he start 
a school. He composed as he fe/t, 
and audiences and critics, who look 
for consistency in a creative figure, 
may have found his eclecticism 
unsettling. 

Everything is in the Piano Con¬ 
certo. it starts with Rachmaninott- 
like gestures, goes into a BartPJoen 
kind of dissonance, explores a type 
of nationalism that suggests the 
Near East and Hasidic elements, 
mixes romantic pianism with per¬ 
cussive figurations out of Proko¬ 
fiev. 

As a period piece it is fascinat¬ 
ing, and the performance was 
worth the trip to New Haven. But 
it would be idle to suggest that 

fcr 
.’T'W.-'.MF 

y Consort ]^~rjihenon Is Now Living His Own Life 
mu|t- 

HERBERT MFFGANG 

Luca's chief assassin 

jpector Clouseau?,* 

- .pjjKtal toTI» SmrTarfcTtmec 
' :--V-r:?lPSANNE, Switzerland — 
:I turned 70 three years 

> A IVnf decided it was time to stop 
- the skin of Inspector 

- - rift and my other characters. 
to myselt I have written 

: ;: t-ovds under my own name 
_ - with pseudonyms. From 

- ••• " 1 am going to live only 
':-T0: own skin.” 
Verges Simenon, the most pro- 

' ‘■s:: *Wad most translated Irving au- 
naster of the roman poBcier 

-■t-.ri -:ias made him wealthy with- 
• - - : -- >sing him ihe : respect of his 

■ in the community of letters. 
- :--:-:dding not only his charac- 

’■ • >ut the excess baggage of 
“tRereafter, his writing will 

. :rxij!t only of memoirs, set down 
: 3; own pace. • ' "• 

.Belgian-born author, who... 
--.vied in fiance, the United 

■ - ■ and, for many years, In 
" :“- i. ^^riaud, at in-his small gar- 

ipartmeat on the outskirts 
isanne, puffing on'his peren- 

• ceciri ripe, watching the finches 
oves dining on the birdfood 

3-i? d sprinkled under the 250- 
*u ■ Id cedar tree; outside the 

_doorway,. and talking in 
\ h and French about the free- 

rf. simpJlrity. 
■-ZJ". Vching over him and hanging. 

Vi f!V 

i, 8 -^Y DCw-V 

c-sa is: 

, his words were Teresa, a 
\ i ipg North .Italian- woman 

v>\3as .been ids companion for 
Snber o! years, and Joyce 

i X a British woman who nuis 
Secretariat de Georges Sime- 

‘.-'■jf --keeping -trade of his. many 
cts, typing his: manuscripts 

*9 siding off ins reading public, 
a e given up living at my 
jU iu at Epalinges. It sits in the 

yside near Here, unoccupied. 
■fy) my care—the Rolls-Royoe • 
-'}/ died Grandma, the Jaguar,. 
J4 over .and the two Volvos. I 

j—-^iad 11 servants. I no longer 
S; * to .give interviews every 
* on the state of the world's 

.*-£@21 prefer living my little life, 
hawng to play the role of 

RntaMUtaM 
Georges Simenon 

*7 am now letting off vapeur—steam.' 

think hr would be an anarchist 
and a leftist 

“I am against the literary world. 
No cocktail parties, nothing. Ea 
France, they say X have written 
too much. The critics don’t matter 
to me. There are two countries 
where you can interchange critics 
—-Russia and the United . States— 
because they are not serious ana¬ 
lysts of a man’s work. Anyway, 
I’m a lone wolf and always have 
been.” 

Maigrer Critic of System 

He now reveals that Inspector 
Maigret had always been a critic 
of the system, but between the 
lines. When. Maigret allowed his 
criminals to escape, it was be¬ 
cause he was an anarchist hi 
revolt himself. There are no crimi¬ 
nals, Simenon says, only men. 

“All . .the problems today are 
caused by people who think they 
are superior. -I don’t believe in 
great men. I call them phantoms. 
We saw what * little man, truly, 
Richard Nixon was. Politicians are 
merely puppets in the hands of the 
big corporations. What I am trying 

: ’ a Promising Drama 
itat hr Unti Phillips. Dlredatf by MJ- 
? LessK;- *&m tv Rchwt U- TwJor; 

by .Joe Kaminsky; costvnm by Ken- 
Yovot; armament* by BHI E. Nootro; 

y Lou^ny . Bob BolhatcM1 
rfti ........j.1.. Alexandra p'Knrma 
ny Ip Manaot_JodJrti M. Cohen 
n Stanley David Davits 

■fW5?W 

rd ScrdlanrL Bishop of.looia 

rf.^jrttteriwrh;' V.'.V.V 'Tbm^^ . 
/-ivp/nfllnB Donna Trtntarft 

ft?., By clive Barnes 
^^^aarica^-.drama ;is notoriously 

to write." even though 
=£, mpP^are- bad Ms .successes, as 

1 also difficult to 
i jP».eqmfcma the luxury ^ large 
»®nd i-director able to make 

; HwSbt tae compleadtles- of fils- 
• Bes Ibng^oae .the way-of school-, 

memories. It was fberefore 
,tfcnlarlyj firave -of the Colim- 
M. Theater. Lah, on Lafayette 
pS^JSt ojmosite the Public jEbe- 

^^to^»en-Jtai seasem witi^^War- 
-iF. a- new- play by one of the 
^ny’s two playwrights-in-resi- 
HglfluiSrS^llips: -The present 

-^plfe^ogiwa^vtfie^eggniv^^fr 
Lrasac.' - K is- one of the 

ersofl5tiwen- 
Bom hi htpu- : 

mf Jlargters, .he 
'byihe'Ytakist 
Irelsujd,t winch*' 
CTHehcy^Tuto,: ? 
Richard^ IH 

ad how' rethffl: 
aaiy .oa the EhgUsh throne:ha- 

Henry vn. The curious thing about 
Warbeck was that it seems that he 
began to believe his own fantasy 
that he really was one of the little 
princes murdered in the tower by 
Richard. He was coached in the 
role by Margaret, the Dowager 
Duchess of Burgundy, and was in 
his way a sort of dupe to European 
reigning bouses unsure of this new 
House of Tudor. 

This is a far from perfect play— 
it .is somewhat too prolix and 
words'—but its tr&gic-comic tone 
is quite well maintained, while toe 
contrast between Henry and Perkin 
is interestingly handled. 

Mr. Lessac, assisted by Robert U- 
Taylor's admirably open and ver-' 
satile setting, has staged the play 
with great fluidity. Even the battle 
scenes are more than commonly 
effective In their stylization, and 
the whole production, including 
the costumes by Kenneth M- Yount, 
the lighting by Joe Kaminsky anp 
even the armaments by BiH E- 
Noone, all contrive to have a cer¬ 
tain welcome style. 

• 
The acting varied in places, , as 

such modestly aspiring repertory 
• are hound in their early days, but 

■wniA of it looked hopefully prom- 
' ferns- Mr. Noone—the armaments 
expert —was Mustering, sometimes 
exasperated, and uneasy King Har¬ 
ry, Peter. Scolari was cuitfi pagn- 

:' ant as the- pawnMke Perkin, and 
Ber?t LagerweU made an appropn- 
/ately voluptuous Margaret of Bur¬ 
gundy- " 
- The play is being given m rep- 
ertory with “A Flea in Her Ear/ 
and another new play, a dance- 
mime fantasy called “Reflections.” 

to do is understand and distinguish 
among men. 

‘Tin not an activist myself. I am 
bashful and don’t like to give ad¬ 
vice, but I think that people who 
take to the streets are sometimes 
necessary. Nowadays I stroll 
around here every afternoon, look¬ 
ing at each man, this one’s smile, 
that one’s scowL I know some¬ 
thing about psychiatry. My best 
friends are not writers but psychi¬ 
atrists from around Lausanne. We 
talk about motivations. 1 don't. 
consider any man responsible for 
his acts any more than those buds 
outside the window.’’ 

. Although Simenon has ceased 
writing fiction, his books will con¬ 
tinue to be translated for years 
to".come. Two of his stones, 
“Maigret and the Apparition" and 
"The Hatter's Phantom," have just 
been published in the United 
States by Helen Wolff under her 
imprint for Harconrt Brace Jovano- 
vxch. As usual, the latest Simenons 
touched off conjecture about 
whether he is a novelist of Parisian 
manners writing mysteries or a 
mysterious man of hidden dimen¬ 
sions disguised behind the Maigret 
mask. 

Bat. there is a new series, of 
Simenon works coming out of his 
skin that engages him and places 
punctuation marks around his 
present life. He has never been 
more excited about any project,. 
“I am now letting off vapeur— 
steam,” he says. “I am speaking 
plain words. No more electric 
typewriter for me. Instead, I play 
with my little tape recorder-when 
the spirit moves me. For my own 
pleasure, I dictate what comes into 
my mind and then it is typed into 
manuscripts that are becoming 
books. 

"It’s a mixed grill—memories of 
my childhood, the color of toe day, 
the faces encountered on my walks, 
the small world around roe^ No, 
this is not autobiography—I don’t 
believe in that I live in the pres¬ 
ent, not the past Still, I believe'' 
that these books will last longer 
than my fiction because they con¬ 
cern real life and real people. 
Curiously, I am getting more let¬ 
ters about them from French 
readers who have read these 
books than from' my regular Mai¬ 
gret readers.” 

He relit his .pipe, inscribed a 
book in French for a visitor with. 
the words, “In a little rose house 
where I have encountered another 
man/* and set forth on his after¬ 
noon stroll in search of others, 
and himself. : 

Events Today 

Music 
(AETTOPOt-tTAM OPERA. Lincoln Center, Gou> 

ntSACR]a>UMUSIC SOCIETY, Averv Fisher Kali, 
Uncoin center, Uclnls ftetlce"* ouera. “Cecilia," 

kABBEY SIMON, pianist. Canasta Hajj- „ 
ETSUKD TAZAXI, Pianist, AJJce. Jully HbJJ, 

Uocoln Center. 8. .. - 
L'ENSEMBLE, chamber Broup, Maryraoont Man¬ 

hattan T-cater. 221 East 71st Straet, 7:30. 
BAROQUE FHJtc*,al r. Steam!nodafti House of 

Music, J23 West iiiBNi Slrecf, B. . 
NEW VOICES, vocal concert, Kosduszto Foun- 

am Gmd- 
“jam**Chatham.'' EMerimaitai ■ 
Intermedia Ecurteatimi ^atoitTP 9. 

BACH CHORAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CON¬ 
CERT, second Presbyterian Churcb, 6 West 96tti 

S’!wJlUARD 'ORCHESTRA, Jnllllard Theater. 

^AL*”CaSShK1!0"'‘CHRISTMAS RAPPIHGS.” ' 
oratorio, .judsan Memorial Church. 5S WasMnsten 

^ff pAuog FELL, harpist, Ukrainian Institute,.2 

1~^?JRIZM^*Cq!ncERTS, .dumber mink, William 
Hodson Senilr Cenier, 1320 WHtster Avenue. 

■the Bran*. 1:»S. 

wakeup 
tomorrow morning 
to King Kong’s roar... 

in stereo. 

Why is Italy's chief assassin 
after Inspector Clouseau? 

\ Tate Sdfccf taste 
Leo Omsiein at about time' of 

composition of piano concerto. 
Fascinating os'a period piece 

toe concerto can ever .'become a 
repertory piece. Much' as one 
wanted to cheer for this forgotten 
score, it was soon apparent that 
the musical materials were not of 
top quality. Yet elements were 
fascinating, and the writing for 
solo piano was intensely virtuosic. 

Mr. Westney handled it well He 
has strong fingers, stamina (sorely 
needed in this taxing 33-msnzte 
work) and produces a brilliant 
sound. The conductor too was ca¬ 
pable. Mr. Harwood had his students 
playing with enthusiasm and no 
little finesse. It must be difficult 
to adjust balances in the over re¬ 
verberant Wooisey Hall, but toe 
participants did best in the con¬ 
certo and also in Kod&ly's “Hary 
Janos1’ Suite and Ravel's "La 
Valse." 

Dance 
DANCE FILMS ASSOCIATION, 5 East 63d 

.Sheet, eld films ot Martova. Duncan teduilditf 
an: Royal Danish Ballet. 

sheii.a reset iulwc. tawt r.-?*pant 
AND THOMAS HOLT DANCE ENSEMBLE, Ctf- 
Wenter O* W«st Slst Street, B:». 

Cabaret 
RAINBOW GRILL, LJ»kH Hmtutl.'. aha;.', 

Rr>3?, danger; Reinal RcKit-r. ynscr. 
RENO WIEENEY, EH-n Crtwe. <vit. 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS, Gene Foote, 
iltJMT WEiToSL. V.:" L-.Wj-iffr: 

pianist arJ his tno. . , . . - 
GASLIGHT CLUE, Lrz Ccleian nad . 

ilrhr, _ .. 
OASGERrlELCTS, 5=3 3<r,K--; i 

'n?: *. Bwsa'••I. 

m, 

in 2 days 

the 
THE .NEWEST, PINKEST PANTHER OF ALL) 

STARTS WEDNESDAY AT RED CARPET THEATRES 

. Yes, at 8:10 AM tomorrow morning 
on WXLO-FM, 99X radio, you can listen 

to the world premiere of the 
King Kong radio commercial in stereo. 

It stars King Kong, roar and all. 
if you miss the premiere don't worry, 

because 99X is running the 
commercial all week, everyday at 
8:10,8:48,11:10 AM, 1:10,4:10, 

6:10,8:10 and 9:10 PM, By the way, 
we'd like to know what you think 

about King Kong's debut in stereo... 
so cal! us at 383-3736. 

Why is Mexico’s chief assassin 
after Inspector Clouseau? 

in 2 days 

the pink panther strikes again 
THE NEWEST, PINKEST PANTHER OF ALU 

STARTS WEDNESDAY AT RED CARPET THEATRES 

12.320.Ma HW» 

PHASE IV 
tJas.ia.uo 

tow Ytmm/B-mr. suhsl 

MBmr/MAw. 15MSL 

A HOLY WHORE 
2.4.1410 

and the Rpse 
7^ The Story of Cinderella 

A IMwmI Reieur of [yT 
A Piradiiw Co-ProdoctionsFilni 15S 

Panivkion “ Technkdor “ 
—-- ON THE GREAT STAGE ^- 

The World-Famous Two-Part Hotottey Presentation 

“THE NATIVITY” 
pbs*SNOW FLAKES'produced by PETS C&1NARO 

feaftwiirTheRocteteaSyTTioh^Orrtieslra 
mkrKwdbMtoooniWirMkf ifcMBw 

FREE LOTTERY TICKET! 
CINDERELLA NIGHT TUESDAY! 
N.Y. State Lottery Ticket given 
absolutely FREE with a purchase 
of a Radio City Music Hall ticket after 6:00 PM. 

By train, by plane, 
by the edge of your seat- 

IT'S THE MOST 
HILARIOUS SUSPENSE 
RIDE OF YOUR LIFE! 

/-A. ."><>• 



Steinhardt and Serkin Pair Up 
To Provide Musical Nourishment 

l By DON'AL 

5 A recital for violin and piano that 
pots Busoni and Bartdk between slices 
of Mozart has a nourishing look to it 
Under the hands of Arnold Steinhardt 
sfd Peter Serkin the program also had 
the Sound of intellectual and musical 
nourishment yesterday at Alice Tully 
Halt Mr. Steinhardt, who is the first 
violinist of the Goameri String Quartet, 
found an excellent collaborator in Mr. 
Serkin in a recital of exceptional quality. 

VTwo Mozart sonatas in A (K. 305 and 
It 526) provided classical ballast for 
the program. While neither could be 
counted among the composer’s im¬ 
mortal works, the duo spun them out 
with so much conviction and attention 
to detail that both held their ground 
easily and sounded important. Mr. 
Steinhardfs tone veered more toward 
the fight and silvery than toward ro¬ 
mantic plushness, but for such 18th- 
century parlor pieces that was quite all 

r^For the Busoni Sonata No. 2 in E 
minor, a fatter sound might have been 
in order, though the classical strains 
running through this_ 19th-century 
music also Were emphasized by the vi- 

restrained style. The BjKOm- 
sonata presents special problemstw 
both players because of its stubborn 
refusal to stop talking when it has 
nothing left to say. The duo could not 
disguise the work’s failures of econ¬ 
omy, but its finger qualities were 
brought out Mr. Serkin’s deft hand¬ 
ling of intricate keyboard passages ana 

, ability to produce big, complex sonon: 
1 ties served to remind one that Busoni 

was primarily a virtuoso pianist and 
then a composer. 

Bartfik’s Sonata No. 2, another hard 
piece to hold together and to make an 
audience like, turned out to provide 
the afternoon’s finest moments. Mr. 
Serkin did not overpower the vioun 
with percussive hammering, as Bartok 
pianists often do, but Joined in a, mar¬ 
velous dialogue that grew, more in¬ 
volved and involving as it went along. 
The instruments now merged into one 
voice, then spoke in flat contradiction, 
but never lost the thread of meaning. 
It is always hard to predict how two 
well-known musicians will function as 
a duo, but marie down Sterahardt-Ser- 
kin as one that works uncommonly 
well. 

Randolph's Chorus in ‘Messiah1 
■Christmas, David Randolph’s Master- 

work Chorus and Handel’s “Messiah” 
have become virtually synonymous for 
ti\e last 20 years in New York City. If 
Mr. Randolph is becoming weary of pre¬ 
siding over this holiday ritual, he 
showed no signs of it Saturday night m 
Carnegie Hall. „ 

He cfflidnrfed the first performance 
of a scheduled six; two repeats were 
given in Carnegie yesterday and the re¬ 
maining three will be beard at Avery 
Fisher Hall, twice Sunday and on 
Dec. 20. 

tone sounded consistently muffled and 
lifeless. , _ 

The small orchestra gave an alert ac¬ 
count of the score and adapted com¬ 
fortably to Mr. Randolph's rattier ec¬ 
centric tempos, which tended to be 
cither extremely fast or unusually slow. 
On the whole, the performance seemed 
to unravel in an atmosphere of bland 
efficiency that smoothed over most of 
the music’s expressive variety. 

Mr. Randolph has by now firmly 
solidified lps views of the oratorio and 
evidently sees no reason to change 
them. The chorus was of Victorian size 
_: about 150 — but sang in a hushed, 
whispery style apparently meant to 
stimulate intimate Baroque proportions. 
On a purely technical level its achieve¬ 
ment was often remarkable in textural 
ludditv and articulation, but the choral 

The four soloists — Sandra Darilng, 
Vicki Grof, Grayson Hirst and William 
Metcalf — were competent but not out¬ 
standing, applying ornamentation with 
maddening inconsistency. 

Some day, perhaps Mr. Randolph can. 
be persuaded to prepare a completely 
authentic Baroque “Messiah” or even 
go back to a full-scale 19th-century 
monster approach. Either would be 
preferable to this unconvincing compro¬ 
mise and would very likely convey a 
good deal more musical-vitality. 

Peter G. Davis 

Rennert-ChagaU ‘Flute* Back at Met 

By JOHN 

The first thing one must say about 
the Gunther Rennert-Marc Chagall 
production of Mozart’s "Die Zauber- 
flote,” which re-entered the Metropoli¬ 
tan Opera repertory Saturday night 
after an absence of two seasons, is 
that it remains as charming and magi¬ 
cal as ever. ._- 

Not, one hastens to add, berauseM 
Mr Rennert’s stage direction (handled 
this time by Bodo Igesz), which is tradi¬ 
tional and not veiy imaginative. But 
because of Chagall’s sets and costumes. 
Chagall’s art may not be to every taste 
when it is encountered on a muf5u? 
wall. But in the scale of a stage setting, 
and for this opera in particular, it is 
just wonderful. One’s only real com¬ 
plaint about the execution of the pro¬ 
duction was an annoying, perartejj 
mechanical squeaking that seemed to 
etqanate from the celling of the house. 

ROCKWELL 
with the company. Mr. Ulfung is one 
of the finest actors in opera, and his 
conception here, all puckish and cat¬ 
like was much different from the Nazi 
monster he created for Ingmar Berg¬ 
man's film. And it was sung with just 
the right likeness and teasing rbythrai- 
cality. 

The cast this time is built on the 
same pairings that distinguished it dm- . 
ing the 1973-74 season—Bemta Vriente 
as pamiria and Stuart Burrows as Taau- 
no." Mr. Burrows was swmdmg a bit 
more swallowed and efforthd than 
usual on Saturday, and he is 
stiff stick on stage. But he still has that 
honeyed elegance of tone. Miss Valente 
was better than ever, pouring out her 
beautifully focused, clear yet full so¬ 
prano with exquisite phrasmgs through- 

0UThe other incontestably superior per¬ 
formance came from Ragnar 
who was singing his first Monostatos 

Donald Gramm’s Papageno was also - 
very fine, and perhaps, it will reach 
this level in later performances. On 
Saturday Mr. Gramm sounded _ ill at 
ease, especially toward lie beginning, 
and fell consistently out of sync with 
the orchestra. And for all the excel¬ 
lence of his singing and acting, one 
suspects that he is ultimately too com¬ 
plex an artist for an ideal portrayal of 
Papageno's earthy heartiness. 

Standards decline from here. John 
Macurdy sang weakly and colorlessly 
as Sarasto; Colette Boky, a substitute 
for an indisposed Rita Snane, was pale 
and inaccurate above the staff as the 
Queen of the Night and Loretta Di 
Franco made an only functional Papa- 

^The conductor was the 26-year-old 
James Conlon, in his Met debut. Hedid 
a serviceable if not yet very distinctive 
job, setting generally brisk, fairly ngia 
tempos and eliciting clean playing from 
the orchestra. No doubt he will relax 

■and grow into the music, but for all ms 
undoubted promise, it does seem odd 
that he is being allowed to do that 
growing at the Met. 

^» GOING-iOUT 

Guide 
Singing in Midtown office work¬ 

ers wanting a bit of live Christmas 
ione and dance as a noontime lrftcaa 
SirSo the lobby of the Grace Com- 

building, 42d Street and Avenue 
Americas, today through Friday 

Cor hour-long entertainment by 
SiSSrea^ «*ool£ougj^ 
season’s seriesfe again co-sponsored by 

^sSrtafthese "SotnS;3forp^ieiFthe 
sSf^vVagh varsity 

§££53ss!f£ 

STS*! >uS pit* - - 
other performers. 

acclaim as a soloist in her own country 
and abroad. Poland has now accorded 
her a singular honor. From next month 
through June, Miss Patchin will be the 
first American performer; to give con¬ 
certs throughout Poland .as artist-in- 
residence, at the invitation of that gov¬ 

ernment. 
Tonight, the singer is presenting a 

recital of lieder, ranging from Schubert 
and Haydn to Ives, at Austria House, 
the cultural center at 11 East 52d 
Street The free concert begins at 
7:30 P.M. With limited seating, reserva¬ 
tions are mandatory (759-5165). 

^Xof^offloci STS 
F'w-timi resWenl-spokestran a 

HSSSnder of The Village Voice and 
a candidate for Mayor. 

wfr Mailer reads from his works to- 
wi^ht at S o'clock at the Poetry Center 
Site 92dStreet Y^.-Y.WJH.A.. HMT 
Lexington Avenue. Admission is «3, S4 

^An^vening of poetry-na^^inYid- 

Wish and English tomorrow night at 

8:30 features two .Polish-bom writef®* 

Yuri Suhl and Martin Bnnba^at the 

Rbko Gallery, 90 East 10th Street- Ad¬ 

rian-is 7l. At New York IMvers^ 

Loeb Student Center. 566 La 

Guardia Place, two other poets, Raph¬ 

ael! Rudnick and Karen Swenson, wifi 

render their verse in a free -reading 

at;8 tonight 
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SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 

HftPPiHESS IS AK AfRICftN MUSICAL GALLED 

Jhkh’idoflotb^ewatcveq.^ 
. • .,_-si rftU;d r*'-3'- *!£St Amct:c^r. ■-.l.j.-j j 

ar Sattiiv Timf.i -Mjroii Kotos.-!. *-°-~ 

r^ED PWCE P^i^S ^ 

8EGJH TUES- DEC. 2S 

12. 8. 7. ALL ^ '• ' 

OPENS WED. IAN. 12 
.. r- -Lsn y”1-1 - ,, r r 

HARKNESS THEATRE — ~ 
UC7r«>r.N.V.Ma2a - ^ _ • y-y 
£ON RTTAY J163RD 5T. near Dacota Ccfttar} • 
5«-®x»Juxwxaraamcaao*re.aiBoxomcE 
CHJUGIT: Major Crodif Card* r217)'23«"71I7/'nci<ei«OH; 12m 5«1 77,0 

BRAVO!'’,Qtine 

1 < 

Btxidi-^theMetiUa 
die-season perfannaa 
Aida. Tickets farthfc 
subscription matmeeY 
still available. 

NEW YEA# 
SpaidNewYear^e 
Beverly SiDs, John 
Alexander, Ryan 
arid John Macron 
New Year’s Eve 

mmm. 

“THEY MAKE ‘CALIFORNIA SUITE’ 
A VERY, VERY, VERY 

FUNNY PLAY.” 
—GsneSftalrt, NBC*TVNews 

" -'-I; 

SEATS HOW ATTHE BOX OFFICE; 
4 Weeks Only! Jan. 5-30 

TAMMYGRIMES GEORGE GRIZZARD BARBARA BARRIE 
and JACK WESTON inlNBL SIMON’S CALIFORNIA SUITE1 

Directed by GENE SAKS 

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
230W. 49th STn 246-0220 
SnThwtn DlraclorylocdalaHx 

oracETont 
TttdSBTraosL 

inUZlS7l71(5W 

AMERICAN 
1 BALLET 
' THEATRE 

aaa.(2iQXC-fi3SB 

w .. “C0PPEUA”-Jan. 5-16 
^ISElif'-Jan. 19-30 

Office boors: fca. KW, Tnes.-fn. 10-8, S«L 12-8 
MB 5na ZtM9flZtn»y S*n 2<S-«a 

• -CTTY CENTER 55th STREET THEATER 

Opens Tom’w Evg. at 6:45 

GEORGE C. SCOTT 
Dear Nutcracker Lovers, 

A Comedy 

We were deeply dismayed_ to read the Nut¬ 
cracker cancellation notice in yesterday*? New 
York Times.' Our “Nutcracker Haters of the 
World Unite” advertising campaign was, of 
course, meant in the spirit of good fun, and 
we look forward to a speedy and equitable- 
settlement of the current strike. ' _ 

Phono Rbs.^ major awfit cards: 247-0472 
Tkkstran:541*7290 Group Sates:354-1032 

Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor 

Dreamcoat 

BROADHURST THEATRE 
44th St, West OF B’way 2470472 

— Sen ABCs For D*ta3. „ .n.— — 

‘THE BEST NEW PLAY I’VE SEEN 
IN YEARS ” -J*0* Km,h Newsweek 

LOW PRICE PREVIEWS • «307M5*^ 
mum AT 8 P.M. • Bmsim.arE.28 I 

(8&nt 
240 W. 47 ST..W.Y. 10036 

(212) PL 7:7164 

. S« thwif* [htedirty fwrtrtaiis. 

MIKE NICHOLS 
CHARGE II6KETB BY PHONE WITH 

^SrCTED!T CAROS: BUJHWITT*. 

Hie George Abbott, Richard Adler, Will Holt 
Patricia Birch Musical for the Entire Family! 

MUSIC BOX THEA. 239 W. 45 St- 246-4636 

-Saturday Evs- Dec. it: Si3.11.9,7. 

ST. JAMES THEATRE 246 West 44tb St • 635-5858 
------ 5» TlaAtM Offtao-T Wf 

SPECUU. aOUMTSOKMU: 
Nigttfly E*c«pL D«c. tfi. 24 
AJan-2.H0L.IIIATS.Wed.. 

Dec. 22, Sai. Dec. 26, Wed. Dec.» 

A T 

BROADWAY 

UoMEDIANS 

CHORUS 
Man Orden Now: MoB.-Sat. EuK at* 
pu.Qrcft. g, BoxessiiAKteSItSl 
Hi fllSite. flOTWed. & SatMals.it 
2PM.: Orctt. & BoxMV15.Mgrz.Sl5. 
so. Bale. SB. Endose selfraddr. stamped 
envelope wflti order. SoeCtfV several iR. 

Hubert Tbee. 22s w. ten s». za-sno TwJSsrtMOt TMcrfimjaWWl-TOO 
TELE-CHARGE: 24frSW3/TMafe.by BMne 
Muster Cfaroe/BtritAmerVAro. ExVDkec 
Of (frepSeia C«fl AWylf Cmga S77-17S3 

Dirtctrdb* 
MIKE NICHOLS 

Mon. ftmt FTL EUBS. at 16 Srt. Mat« 
2z Oftte ‘1l3 

Set. Evu- at B: Ordj.: S15, 
$15, 1X50, itso, 10: Wed. Mat. at 2r 
S?b.vm: Men.: 
Tickets at TkAetraa or Charort: D9-7T77. 
jmaiotvsALSsavLr mom 
MUSIC BOX THEA. 2SW.fi 3L 2aM63S 

"A MUSICAL KHOCKOUT!"—fVoto; NBC 

Grease . . _. 
ijwaf. ssrffi^L 
Sat. Ev«s. S: S15> lisa. Il.sa 9M A«. 

Sat. Mots. 2 & Son. Mats. 3: SH JO. f.m, 
oqi 7 ay, 5,0a 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 3SMD32 
TicktHalta at TICKBX80N: PM M/-J2S0 
TOYALE TIlea. 242 W. WiSL M5-57W 
Phm Ba. A Hqar Crwt CWiWOT 

TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR DECEMBER 
1 3if.i7v. 11 ws/.r a srx 
"ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS 
THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!" - 

—<7nrncnmx A.l.Tiiwa 

lANlWIlAlireaW CHKM1SKANIIRKW 
(iWUOiK IlflSR ROHiatrrtklTE Ml .BUN Kit& I/IKWKU 

Y PAIR LADY 
miBl.ltSUBkATtXT MCSHAI2 

BEST PLAY T975 
N.Y. Drama Critics and Tmv Awards 

jpnrfN. NJ-IWUIUATJ*?^ 
SPEC HOC MATS. WED- DEC 22 B 8at 2 
“AN UNMISTAKABLE SMASH HJT! 

—lluhr ilium-aa, I oral; 

BtadfWS mnremsn. of 7jn 
UTC CROSBY ON BROADWAY 

—JiltftrMUflttmu. lUimi 

UYS AND OOUS 
America's Favorite M«^ «w51ww 

Du phnnp All Cred- CdTdSJ Cl 7-7260 

Tickets also nS 
BROADWAY Ttiee- B1HV it SW Cl 77380 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE MY MAIL. 
Tues. thro Fri. Eves. aJ 8 Staro. Sat. 
Mats, at 2 Sharp & Suo. Mats, at 1 
sharp: Ordi. & Mezz. SM; Bale. *14 12. 
a. Sat. Eves. & Hew Yearis Eve. at ( 
Sharp: Oreh. & Mezz. SJ7J0; Bate. SR 
15. B. Wed Mats, at 2 Sharp: Ofdt- SM: 
Mezz.S13; Bate.S12. toil.. _ 
LUNT-FONTAMHE M SL'W. ol BY/SBUESS 

fl ir tirrmp «■ A1 rp U S12*■ JHSAO A/ 
ClUmSIT: ON.Jim'/fKkTBtJS: Mt-ZH 

I SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
! BOX OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! IPerts. Beg-Mon. Ew?. Dec. 27,. ^ 

Opens Tuesw Dec 2B» Mai Orders Nawl 
W-jl ZERO MOSTELin 

r^r>T>r vm mpp nnfip 

^AND TEAMS Lionel Hampton and 
his jazz band will warm up the Rain¬ 
bow Grill atop Rockefeller Center to¬ 
night (shows at 9:15 and 11:30 o’clock, 
except on Sundays) through Jan. 1. 
Reservations: PL 7-8970. 

The Baroque Ensemble wfll perform 
on the harpsichord, bassoon, violin and 
trumpet tonight at 8 in. the townhouse 
intimacy of the.Bloomingdale House of 
Music at 323 West 108th Streetf a min- _ 
gling session and refreshments fallow. 
Seats axe $5, with reservations at 663- 
6021. 

It's all Mozart in E-fiat tonight at 
8 o’clock in the latest concert by the 
Mount Sinai Music Society Orchestra. 
This is a group of 30 purposeful ama¬ 
teur musicians that includes physicians, 
medical students,. nurses, “technicians, 
former patients and. members of. the 
community of the Mount Sinai Medical 

• Center. The free event will take place 
in the Guggenheim Auditorium at 5 
East 98th Street David Labovitz is the ' 
professional conductor and the soloist 
in the piano concerto is Berenice Lip- 
son-Gruzen. 

MAJt-ORDERSHOW 
Prevfcws Jan. 2S Hwu Feb. 12 

opens SOB. Evb~ Ffid 13 

I T JERRY LEWIS ia 
FXellzapoppin 

A Musical Oras ohstaiTioa 
LYNN REDGRAVE 

PREVIEW PRiCESrTbes. Itwy Thurs. 
Evgs. at B PM.:-On*. SI5j Mazz.SlS, 
11, B, Frl. & SaL EvK- at B PAA: ft^j. 
SI7JO; Mezz. S17iT"T3Jg, 9JO. Wed. 
Mat. at 2 PM.: Ml; Mezz. Sll, 
8J0L 6. Sat. Mat. at 2 PJA SSton. Mat- 
at 3 PJWJ OrtL ST3.«: Men. slisa, 
9a, 6J0. 
REGULAR PRICES: Tues- ttoy TTjurs. 
Evgs. at B PJVL: On*. *17^); Ma 
SI 7-30. SI®. 001 Bri AM Piibl at a 

rtxtrnva.Y nxM. work? 
"ATREASURE! A 7W ! 

JOHN KALIJH 
(,!BlXiin> IUCHARDHON w NO MAN'S LAND 

n. HANOIJ) PLNTKR 
' nh«lor. ltHTUl HAU.' I 

NATIIlNAt.THRATKK IIP 
IIKKAT HKITAIN pmiluriiaa 

Man. thro FrL EvtS- at !rOO & Sat. 
I Mots, at 2: OK On*. S15. 11 9. T-SaJ. 

Eves, al 8:00: si7a IS, \B, 8. Wed 
Mats, at TJtt: SIX 11.8.6. 

i HWJt \ .1 TOWN. 
LOHGACRE. 48 St. W, at BYm 246-5639 

WHS 
Mat. at 2 
S13JQ. 9 JO, 
& Sun. Mat. 

W^CBOUP8ALESOKL7CAU.eWSei-700B 
NEW MINSKOff THEATRE 

202 W. fifti St. N.Y. 10036 • (212) 8694S5S 

TanMlthm «W rtSPJf. Fri- 7!JM 7Rr i0mg™ SaLTAZM;Stm.*?JO OHj'.'sPuaPest Erotfc Musical I 

H! CALCUTTA! _ j , 
Vriintr FeWer. GmnlMK Kasdcl. Leo- 

ri '‘SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL." 
W — Walter Ktrr.NJT.Tino, 
sJHKNANDOAH 

7VNarMirposZ • ■ 
Marring WILLIAM CHAPMAN ' 

TUesv5at EVOS- 8: on*. SIS; Mezz. 
S13J0; Rear Mezz. Jll, 9.-7.», A Wfed & 
Sat. Iltots. at 2; Sun. 3: Orch. suf;-; 
Mezz. 3T2; Rear Mezz. SML B, 6. Enclose 
stamped sen-add. emetupe with mail 
order. LW att. dates. 

Ammean KjprmArrratrtl 1 
For Group Sales (Mv call: 796-3074 

' TirSet* ahe al Tvbrinm; (213} Hl-TSiO " 
ALVIN Thei. ZD W. S2nL N.Y. W19 7STBM6 
CnARGIT: Jtf«. CreL Carrb: (SIS} ZD-7177 

SPEC^^hSl1 §&HEDT Nrohfty exc. 

H&.1'Dee. » Sun; 

EDHOfl T1W- VO W. 47 Sh.' J5MW 

mi 

TOMORROW ATS PM. 
"A TOTALLY EXTRAORDINARY AND 

1P1-TOMB1 

WONDERFUL EVENING.' 

NEIL SJM0WE 
OR COLORED GfflLS WHO HAVE F) JVGrro# Jfmcof £& 

IP-PIN _ . 

Opemilon.Ecg.Dte.2Bat7BiL 

USIC IS 

LlPTIN 

9, A Wed Mat. at 2: 
SaLMaLai2ASun.Ma*.Bt* su. «■ 

*W-a>jSg5?SSPJnSmt' 
IMPERIAL THEA, 2»W.fi* SL CO S-3314 

TONES— Elizabeth Patches, the 
New Hampshire-born soprano, has won. 

For today’s Entertainment Events 
listing, see page 56.. For Sports Today, . 

see page 5L THOMPSON 

" •CHICAGO' IS A MUSICAL TOO 
BOUNTIFUL POR WORDS. 

Watt*, N.Y. Naa 

GWENVERDON JHBRY ORBACH CM t*r 3/**talSaah BUI 
H IC AG O ‘ 

> FOSSE 
mol-rl Evgs. at I: Sift; jujd; ni. If, 
SJa Sat. Evgs. 5B:S17J0;SlS;SI2.11. 
ta 9. wed Mats, at 2: sllS: SlOi#. L 
7. Sat. Mats, at 2.-MiSI5B HR AS. 
j^r Grata/Sak* Only tWL OB Sk-XU 
m n«L m NYC. Mwm 

YOU HAVE NT SEEN "G0MPEU." 
UNTIL Y0UVE SEEN IT ON BROADWAVt 

VjwlDSIT.I.L 
wed.-'Sat. E«n at 8: Orth. SIS; Men.- 
S15. UJM. IOJO. WO. Wed. Mats, al 2: 
Sun. at 5:30: Ortti.sll; Mezz, ill, 9,7,5. 
Sat. & sun. Mai*, al 2: Orch. si 3; Mezz. 
Sli II, 9. E New Year's Eve: Orch. slftr 
Mezz. sift. 13JO. MJD, BJO. Please 
endue a stamped seJI-ftdJrtssed 

I’PLySjth Ttiea., 23ft W. e St. MMISft 
J Phone Reservations Accept: 2M4U6 
| , tWifrvr lU^mrv prj} Z7-io« _ . 

PREVIEW PRICES: 11*5.4% Evgs. at 
L w«L A Sat Mats, at Z Sun. Mat. at 3 
Orch. S Fr. Mezz. BJO; Rear Mezz. 
S7;90: Bate. C. Sat. Evg. at 8: Orch. & 
Fr. Mezz. 513; Rear Mezz, ill, 9; Bate. 

REGULAR’ PRICES: Toes.-Frt. Evbl 
at B, Sat. MaL at 2 0. Sun. Mai. at 3 
pjvl: OXh. & Fr. Mezz. Sit; Rear 
Mezz. 514.12: Bate. SB. Wad Mat. at 2 
PJA: Orak. sM; Fr. Mao. SI3; Rear 
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£ac\“d of **“ 100 largest, only 34 
SjJUJ1®*1®®** 85 West Germany’s AEG- 
Telefmken, Britain's GEN, or virtually 
any of the large Japanese industrial com¬ 
panies, have so. far invested here only 
on a token scale.” *! 

2 flmeBt of Corporate Sales 

The total sales of all foreign-owned 
companies in the United States amount 
to only about 2 percent of all corporate 
sales. Of all the manufacturing plants in 
this country, only I to 2 percent are for¬ 
eign-owned, according to another earlier 
study made by the Conference Board for 
the Commerce Department. 

'The foreign presence in the United 
States eoonomy is nowhere near the level 
experienced in most other industrial 
countries,” says David Bauer, an econo¬ 
mist at the board, which is a private busi¬ 
ness research organization. 

The new study also found that most 
of the leading foreign-owned concerns 
have been in this country for years, and 
that ownership is dominated by Euro¬ 
peans and Canadians. Twenty-five of the 
100 are owned by British investors, 24 
by Canadian, nine by German, wight by 
French, eight by Swiss, seven by Dutch, 
and four by Japanese. 

Moreover, American citizens own. a 
large portion of the shares of some of 
the foreign companies’ stock, particularly 
the Canadian companies. In 1075. more 

, than half of-the stock of Alcan Alumini¬ 
um Ltd. of Montreal, to cite .an extreme 

, example, was owned by United States 
residents- 

None From the Middle East 

A bulldozer working on the breakwater that will protect the new Portuguese harbor at Sines. Giant concrete 
- • ■ forms have been placed on the seaward side, rear. 

Doubts Stir as Portugal Builds Oil City 

By JOHN H. ALLAN 
-credit markets hold true to re¬ 

in. they will continue to move 
———jigher prices and lower interest 

fe-week. Pbr a month, the direc- 
| fcthe credit markets each week 

S/have Been fixed at die end.of 
I 'w ceding week, and test Friday the 

jfSig surge In fixed-income prices 
3jj®in motion once .again- when fee 

.u :>ri Guaranty. Trust Company sur- 
~rveryone by lowering its prime 

SINES, Portugal—A few years 
back, boneymooners came to this 
isolated fishing .village to sun an the 
deserted whfte sands, climb the dark 
rocky cliffs and see the house where 
Vasco da Gama was born. 

Today Sines has become the center 
of one of Europe’s most ambitious 
industrial projects and, in the opinion 
of many, a major modem folly. 

In Portugal today, where economic 
growth has been paralyzed since the 
revolution two and a half years ago. 
Sines appears like an oasis of activ¬ 
ity. Some 7,000 men with giant earth- 
moving equipment are at work on a 
dozen aspects of the gigantic proj¬ 
ect building a spectacular deep wa¬ 
ter port, an immense refinery, high¬ 
ways, railroad, pipeline and a whole 
new residential town. 

Even now, with parts of the multi- 
billion-doUar project nearing cample- 

-jv. 19, the Federal Reserve re-, 
ie discount rate, .and the bond I 

—1. strongly the following i 
[ null )•' • . , . - 
j V”ninfv- the Federal funds rate: de= 
■ *-JS 4-80 percent its lowest level in 

Months, and the torrid rally- can- 

little more than one week ago 
. : 2, the Morgan Guaranty Trust 

jed its first quarter-point redue- 
*1 1111 prime rate; Morgan’s move 

icrtly after the Federal Reserve 
jJosed a substantial drop in. the 
wppty, and-the two factors drove 
I; market even higher. > 

— Some Reserves Drained 

; hectic spurt, however, the 
— :;':V Heseran’: apparently decided.it 
j ‘ > ; :ter cool down the' marketplace, 
■*. 7Jrained'smne reserves from fee 
-■ v--‘i 'banks. The credit markets read 

■ and f5xed4ncome prices drift*, 
last week until Friday and 

; [.Inactivity decreased. 
' - 'dition-to Morgan's prime-rate xe- 

-’?^the market appeared to respond 
■ •■--■‘■•federal Reserve’s decision not to 

T* ny reserves when -fee Federal 
j - V;ite hit!4«g peancent According to 

’ -.V-oney-market observers, the Fed’s 
'Friday mfey be an indication 

V tral bask is about to sanction a 
[.•... it’Federal funds rate. 

^^r^quently, fee credit markets last 
— ':js£vi«rternoon seemed- fairly well con- 
. '^-c^tbat fee Federal Reserve’s sale 

-• ^’Jjsury bffls one week earlier had 
; >-*•-£ tone chiefly to calm down the 

tfERCIAL & 
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None of the largest companies are con- rauroan, pipeline ana a v 
trolled by Middle Eastern investors, wbtf new residential town, 
prefer to develop companies in their own Even now, with parts of the n 
growing -economies and have an extreme- billion-dollar project nearing cot 
ly limited pool of managerial talent ap- 
cording to the Conference Board. The es- - • [ 1. " ^ 
timated $6 billion, placed m the United .« m - xr y 
States by Arabs last year went largely. tsXDBVtS V CXCU. 
into government securities, stocks and ** " ^ 

^Nevertheless, the overseas presence has By POWSr FcAlweS 
had a significant impact on American Jn Moofinere 
business. According to n boiw-d estimate, Aft V^UtUf XfioCttll^o 
based on Commerce Department data, in ... _ 
1974 foreignrowned United States compa- n., rmr 

were mpviding some 850,000 lobs ■ 
and generating sales of more than $60 _ 
billion... . DOHA, Qater, Dec. 12—Oil expert 

By MARVINE HOWE 
Special to TneNtw Tort Time* 

v years tion, authoritative voices are stzQ 
to this urging Portugal to scrap it. 

in an the “Sines exists, whether we like it 
the dark or not; ^'s £o° tete to stop it,” the 

[Socialist Prime Minister, Mario 
se wnare soa^ said the other day, confirm¬ 

ing his Government’s decision to car¬ 
le center ry on with the works. ' 
nutritious ^ rritfrigm Continues 

e opinion. Bm ^ criticism continues on all 
™ _ sides, from leading international 
sconomic economists, senior Portuguese Govern¬ 
ance the ment officials as well as fee Portu- 
sars ago, S^se Communist Party. 
of activ- The common objection is feat the 

■ Sines project was planned before the 
“V world ofl crisis of 1973 and before 
. on a the Portuguese revolution fee fol- 

tac proj- lowing year. The project, which 
eep wa- might have appeared feasible in 1970, 
y, high- appeared unrealistic after 1974. It is 
a whole expected to consume one-third of the 

Government's total investments for 
* the nest few years and will continue 

ie multi- to be a heavy financial burden for the 
comple- foreseeable future. 

bporio 
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Only last month, a World Bank con- 

Con tin ned on Page 62, Column 4 

By ERIC PACE 
Special tn TBe Sew Tork times 

DOHA, Qatar, Dec. 12—Oil experts of 

Commodities 
Options in Silver and Copper Available 

H. J. MAIDENBERG 
Starting this morning, commodity 

m -mwt -0**™ frvroirrr, Organization of Petroleum Exporting traders and speculators will be able to 
vestors havibe® aaquiS^a SSSai^ 2^7^™ oitain domartc opt.ons to boy or sell 
number of American corporations. Among nf^sUver buDl0n copper bare throu^i 
them are Grand Union, sold in 1973 to rSSr’q fnr Federally licensed brokers and metals 
Cavenham Ltd. of Britain; Gimbel Broth- 011 PnCe f°r ary“8 suppliers for the first time in more tbm 
ers and Saks Fifth Avenue, also sold in 40 

SyjSSSnffi SSWS SpS. =r« . - —W-~ 
by Italian interests. 

Four Wholly Amoicmi-Owned 
The tangled issue of price variation- 

known in -tbe trade as “differentials”— 

la fact, fee board report states, of ? ^ 
fee 25 largest foreign-owned companies, t^EC member nations sfter 
“four w^whSyAmericah-owned m ^ey gatherhere ■ on^ Wednesday. Their 
recently as 1970, and & substantial 
of fee sales of eight others comes 
acquisitions since feat date.” 

talks are expected to lead to an increase 
in the standard oil price which, depending 
on its size, could stagger fee economies 
of the industrialized and developing The author, of fee.report, James E. £ ™ -* 

of differentials has a tot 
^ technical aspects; we must wait and 
see how we come out,” a traveler was 
told here by Dr. Mahmoud Nusseir. an 

and because they, stffl have relatively as^staxft u^der secretary in Kuwait's 

Ministry of 03, after hours of incondu- 
for further ex^na^ hore—groen a ccm- ^ discussions at fee Gulf Hotel here, 
tinuation of relatively favorable United ^ ^ talked, high Qatari se-. 
States economic conditions’ —is greati^ of^Ss i? gSd-titomS robes 

This appears to be the majority view g^Qde the hotel's sumptuous ground 
among most observers of international floor, which is hung -wife old Islamic 
business. One cSsseator is Werner Gund- armor. Banners of the 13 OPEC nations 
iach of fee Chase Manhattan Bank, who <vvaved in the Arabian breeze. And a 
maintains that Western European acquisi- paj^staiii jeweler hawlmd dagger-like, 
tions of American businesses, at least, $200, gold and stiver letter openers, to 
may have peaked. He cites figures show- commemorate the week's proceedings. - 
mg feat fee value of such purchases de- Yet this- grandeur was diluted by unex- 
cLined from $1.9 billion in 1973 to $1.1 —————- ~. • 
bffllon in 1974 to $358 million last year. Continued on Page 92, Column 2 

40 years. 
The commodity options, previously 

available'only on the London commod¬ 
ity markets and often through “brok¬ 
ers” of a dubious nature, ate now 
available through Shearson Hayden 
Stone Incx, fee large Wall Street brok¬ 
erage house. 

Shearson Hayden Stone is offering 
these options as broker for the Mo- 
catta Metals Corporation and its affil¬ 
iate, the Metals Quality Corporation. 
Mocatta Metals is a branch of Mocatta 
& Goldsmith LtcL, London dealers to 
precious metals since 1684. 

Basically a commodity option is the 
right—but not fee obligation—to buy 
or seU a fixed quantity of goods On or 
before a certain date at a specified 
price. . 

The method of dealing in fee new 
commodity options was explained last 
Friday by Dr. Henry G. Jaiedti, ajwy-. 
dnatnst who is chairman of Mocatta 
Metals, and Max Leibler, vice president 
and director of commodity options at 
Shearson, as follows; 

Mocatta would make available op¬ 
tions covering 10,000 ounces of J999 
quality silver bullion and .units of 
50,000 pounds of copper bars. The 
huge wholesale metals concern, would 
also maintain constant bids to buy and 
sell these units, feus providing an 

instant and highly liquid market for 
fee options. 

The maturities of these buy or 
sell options will be noon of the. 
first business day of December, 
March, July and September to a limit 
of 16 months. 

The purchaser of a buy or sell option 
will pay a premium for this right to 
Mocatta. For example, a March 1978 

„ silver buy option, worth, say, $4.50 an 
ounce or $45,000 an option today 
might cany a premium of 25 cents an 
ounce. If so, the option buyer will pay 
$2£00 for the right to buy that con¬ 
tract, plus commission. 

Continuing this example, the price of 
silver must rise to at least $4.75 an 
ounce on or before the first business 
day of March 1978 for fee option owner 
to break even (leaving aside commis¬ 
sions). 

For its part, shearson Hayden Stone 
will collect the premium and turn it 
over to Mocatta Metals, which would 
segregate the money until the option 
Is exercised or expires. 

* Sheared)'s commission w3I he $100 
an option—the same charge as for two 
standard 5,000-ounce silver futures con¬ 
tracts—plus $50 more if fee option 
proves proiftable and is exercised by the 
owner. Initially, Shearson will accept 
minimum orders of five options. 

The basic difference between these 
options and ordinary futures contracts 
is that the trader or speculator buying 
an option knows exactly what the 
greatest extent of his. toss would be— 

Continued on Page 62, Column 4 

Poultry Industry’s ‘Turkey Ham’ Enrages Pork Producers 
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By RONA 

A h»"» by any other name may 
taste as sweet, but the recent intro¬ 
duction of a “turkey ham”—which , 
looks and tastes like fee real thing 
but is made from turkey—has drawn 
squeals of protest from the nation’s 
beet and pork producers. 

.. The war of names now being waged 
between the meat industry and poul- 
tjy interests is not being fought merely 
over ham. It also concerns such inno¬ 
vations as “chicken frankfurters," 
“turkey salami” and “chicken bologna.” 
Poultry processors have recently 

. stepped up the marketing of these 
•poultry sausage and luncheon meat 
products across the country. 

Some, like the all-chicken frank¬ 
furters, have been sold before but have 
Wn marketed successfully omy m the 
last few years. Others, like the turkey 
ham are more recent entries. 

The growing acceptance of the prod¬ 
ucts, according to poultry processors, 
is due in large part to tb«r bemg 
tower in fat and cholesterol, and high¬ 
er in protein, than comparable red 
meat products. _ . , ' . 

Another added benefit is that they 
are cheeper. Baked fankey h“V°T 
instance, sold recently for_ S1.3S a 
tunind wholesale to New 'Vws area 

CHERRY 
supermarkets, while pork ham ranged 
from $1-42 to $1.98 a pound. 

With beef-prices projected to. go up 
an average of 10 cents a pound in 
1977, according to the Department of 
Agriculture, poultry processors feel 
that more consumers will be tempted 
to try their products instead of proc¬ 
essed beef items. As a result, they be¬ 
lieve that the meat industry is more 
alarmed now about increasing compe¬ 
tition than ever before. 

The presence of the processed poul¬ 
try products in supermarkets and deli¬ 
catessens has touched off a controversy 
having nothing to do with, their taste 
or texture, but centering on their 
names. 

protection for Words Backed 
The American Meat Institute, the 

national trade association of the meat¬ 
packing industry believes that if a 
product is called a turkey ham, con¬ 
sumers expect ft to have at least some 
pork in it However, the Agriculture 
Department defines bam as simply the 
hind portion of any animal, processed 
by smoking and curing. Turkey ham is 
produced from the bird’s thigh. 

The controversy focuses on the 
meat institute's belief that words like 
frankfurters, ham, bologna or knock- 

Cootinued on Page 58, Column 5 

NEW STUDY MADE IN 8 CITIES 
■ .» 

Analysis Shows Major Concerns. 

Have Improved Substantially 1 f 

m Hiring of Women : ' 

By EILEEN SHANAHAN • »' 
special to Htt Hue Yfrt THnw ^ j_ 

WASHINGTON, Dec 12—A new study1 
of employment practices in banking1 
showed that minority men were still ert*v 
countering extreme difficulty in obtaining 
jobs at any level in large banks, althougtr: 
these same banks have improved oonsid^ 
erably to the extent to which they employ' 
women, including minority women, in alL 
except the very top fobs. - =r 

The new study, entitled, “Shortchanged/ 
Update,” analyzes the employment 
records, as of 1975, of fee three largest 
banks in each of eight cities—Atlanta, 
Chicago. Detroit, Los Angeles, New York, 
Philadelphia, San Francisco and Washing- 
ton, D.C. It updates an earlier study de-“ 
scribing 1971 employment, practices ofr 
most of the same banks. . \\ 

It was published by the Council onJEcp- , 
notnic Priorities, an independent research,: 
organization based in New York City an$-~' 
was done by Tina Srmcich, a research-- 
associate at fee council, whose studies 
an corporate and government perform-.- 
nee have wan widespread respect. ' _ £ 

Use Increased hr Top Categories - £ 
The study showed feat every one o£ v 

the hanks for which 1971 data were avaibll 
able—21 of the 24 wife respect to mi¬ 
nority employment and 22 of fee 24 with 
respect to women—have increased their 
utilization of minorities and women in'!1 
the two top job categories, officers and ■' 
managers and professional, technical and1 
sales workers. 

The rates of improvement varied great- ‘ ' 
ly, however. J:; 

For example, the three largest New!f 
York banks, Chase Manhattan, First Na- [ 
tional City Bank and Manufacturers Han-' [ 
over Trust Company, which ranked,” 
ninth, seventh and third, respectively, to-. 
1971 in their use of women in the two*:- 
top job classifications, ranked 21st, 17th- 
ad 10th respectively, in 1975. 

"These banks' previously good records 
have been surpassed by many other 
banks around the country,” the study 
said. 

On fee other hand, two of the three: j 
biggest New York banks improved their- 
already good relative positions with re-v 
spect to their use of minorities in the?;: 
top jobs. Manufacturers Hanover, which' - 
had ranked fourth in 1971 ranked third- ‘ 
in 1975, and Chase Manhattan, which had 
ranked fifth in 1971, ranked fourth last!*-' 
year. Citibank, on the other hand, felT;> 
from third to 13th. -«;> 

The Test of Employment ' m 
The test of employment of both women ; 

and minorities was the percentage they. 
represented in fee different job levels 1' 
oompared with fee percentage they repre-^’. 
sented in fee work force as a whole in,1' 
each of fee eight cities. • > 

As for employment in banking jobs at'J 
tll levels, the study found that women 

were greatly over-represented, since"* 
they constituted about 39 percent of fee 
work force in most cities but held 63. 
percent of the banking jobs. The over-rep- 'y 
resentatton of women resulted from their: t: 
heavy employment in fee lowest level> 
clerical jobs. „ ^ 

As for minorities, the study found that’* 
“most of fee improvement from 1971 to 
1975 in the utilization of minority group. “• 
employees is fee result of greatly in-‘;^ 
creased representation of minority ( 
women, primarily in lower level jobs.”!"’ 

Three-fourths of all fee minority em.- 
ployees at fee 24 banks .studied were" '’ 
women and 20 percent of all the employ¬ 
ees at all these banks were minority'" 
women, though minority women repre- •• 
sented only 10 percent of the work forc^* 
on the average, in fee eight dries covered 
by the study. 

Minority men, on the other hand, ac¬ 
counted for only 7.3 percent of total bank 
employees, far below their 13 percent 
representation in fee labor force, the 
toudy found. .... 

Minority men did have a somewhat 

Continued on Page 61, Column 1 - * 

Labor’s Protectionism . 
Jimmy Carter's main problems wife 

organized labor now seem likely to in- '3‘ 
volve its protectionist approach to for- ? 
eign trade. Page 58. 
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The Labor Scene 
Carter and Labor’s Protectionism 

By A. EL 
Now that President-elect Jimmy 

Carter has eased union fears of wage 
• ceilings by disavowing any form of 
mandatory anti-inflation controls, his 
most ticklish problems with organized 
labor are likely to involve foreign trade 
and the development of Government 
policies affecting multinational corpo¬ 
rations. 

Unions, once in the vanguard of pres¬ 
sure to relax tariff barriers and pro¬ 
mote free trade, are now fiercely 
protectionist in the belief that imports 
are eliminating jobs in the United 
States. Increasingly they are teaming 
up with employers in their industries 
to lobby for quotas on foreign goods. 

When it comes to overseas operations 
by American corporate giants, the part¬ 
nership collapses and labor campaigns 
alone for curbs on the transfer of Unit¬ 
ed States funds, managerial talent and 
technological know-how to affiliates in 
Europe and the Orient 

The union view, as summed up at 
a recent State Department conference 
by William W. Winpisinger. chief of 
staff of the International Association 
ol Machinists, is that existing American 
policy makes it more profitable for do¬ 
mestic corporations to prut plants in 
Indonesia or Malaysia than in Illinois 
or Massachusetts. The result, labor con¬ 
tends, is to export domestic jobs while 
8 million Americans walk the streets 

■looking for work. 
• • ■ • 

The intensity of union concern on 
these issues and the certainty that 
labor’s voice will get a respectful hear¬ 
ing at the White House and on Capitol 
Hill in the months ahead has made the 
foreign policy community in Washing¬ 
ton and New York. Jong oblivious to 
labor’s political clout in international 
affairs, suddenly and acutely aware of 
the desirability of opening up a dia¬ 
logue with union leaders. 

The unionists, never overly impressed 
with the diplomatic set or with founda¬ 
tion types in general, did not leap to 

RASKIN 
the opportunity for an exchange of 
viewpoints. Bui months of spadework 
by well-wishers on both sides have now 
led to two impressive attempts at 
reconciliation, which could do much to 
reduce the danger of confrontations 
when the new Administration begins 
formulating foreign economic policy. 

One bridge-building effort gets under 
way tomorrow with tne opening in Rye, 
N.Y., of a three-day national confer 
ence sponsored by the Carnegie Endow¬ 
ment for international Peace, Cornell 
University's School of Industrial and 
Labor Relations and the New York 
State Education Department. 

The American Federation of Labor 
and Congress of Industrial Organiza¬ 
tions and 12 large international unions 
are co-sponsoring the gathering around 
the theme of “American Labor's Stake 
and Voice in a Changing World Econo¬ 
my.” 

Lane Kirkland, the federation's sec¬ 
retary treasurer, will deliver the key¬ 
note remarks and Prof. John T. Dunlop 
of Harvard University, labor's favorite 
candidate for Secretary of Labor in the 
Carter Cabinet, will wrap up the collec¬ 
tive wisdom at a closing luncheon 
Thursday. The sponsors had boped for 
a Carter spokesman at the sessions, 
but the word they got back was that 
policy ideas in this field were still too 
nebulous for public unveiling. 

• • • 
The other attempt at consensus is 

already launched under the auspices 
of a newly formed Economic Policy 
Council of the United Nations Associa¬ 
tion. 

It is headed by Robert O. Anderson, 
chairman of the Atlantic Richfield 
Company, and its executive committee 
includes L W, Abel of the United Steel¬ 
workers of America and Leonard 
Woodcock of the United Auto Workers 
along with Secretary of State-designate 
Cyrus R. Vance and Robert V. Rossa. 
a possible appointee as Secretary of 
the Treasury. Mr. Vance's new duties 

AuodiM Pm* 
John T. Dunlop 

will almost certainly require his resig¬ 
nation and Mr. Roosa'may follow. 

However, the 60-member panel is 
long on po.'-niiai replacements from 
the business, labor, farm and academic 
communities. Its five-year task is to 
examine economic issues affecting 
long-term United States relationships 
with both developed and developing 
countries. One working group will deal 
with trade and planning, another with 
international commodity managements 
and a third with monetary policy and 
capital formation. 

Barbara Jordan Backed 
By Meany for Cabinet 

George Meany has been reluctant to 
trade on labor’s pivotal election role 
by pushing Cabinet suggestions on Mr. 
Carter, but that relucLance has not kept 
the A.FX.-C.I.O. chief from leLting the 
President-elect know whom he would 
like to see as Attorney General. His 
strong favorite for that job is Represen¬ 
tative Barbara C. Jordan of Texas. 

It djd not take Miss Jordan's stirring 
performance as keynoter at the Demo¬ 
cratic convention last July or her earli¬ 
er stellar role in the Nixon impeach¬ 
ment debate to make the 82-year-old 
union patriarch enthusiastic about her. 
He has been high on Miss Jordan ever 
since she spoke at the A.F.L.-CJ.O.'s 

UTILITY BONDS 

Moody's Current 
taut Rating Bld-Astad 

Px pwr B*H» Baa 
ltu>sP«L avs-e* Aa _ 
PXGCE Ao 2%- 91% 
On GEE 8-554)6 U IBS'A- 3 
Duke Pwr. M6-M A 1MU.- Vf 
Mstii Elec Mfrtt Aa 79%-lN 

OTHER BONDS 
Union Carta 7V?-M Aa ^ 
So. Pacific SJSMfl A 99%-iSB 
Gen Am I'lMJ A 10014- fc 
ReoFnlnd 7%-Bl Ao WJ%- * 
Stood Oil B)%-7» A Wk- * 
Stand Oil <SVr«l A Wtt- H 
Stand Oil 714-16 A HOtt- 1% 
tttn Sts 7%-l6 Abo W • jk 
dm Elec MU1 Aa JMA4- Hi 
Inti Bk 7-90-86 AM % 
InttBk «r0! tea mm- % 
Wile Tel HV.-16 AM 103 - Yz 
M.Y. Tef SUr-15 AM ‘10Wk- 3 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Under the provisions of the Acts of Congress now in force, the bonds offered hereby end the interest 
thereon ore, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, exempt from Federal, State, 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico and local taxation. 

NEW ISSUE RATINGS: 
Moody's: A 

Standard & Poor’s: A 

$35,000,000 

Puerto Rico Aqueduct and Sewer Authority 
Revenue Bonds, Series 1976 

Dated December 1,1976 Due Jujy 1, as shown below 

Principal and senn-armnal interen (January 1 and July 1, first payment July 1,1977 representing seven months’ interest) payable 
at tne Corporate Trust Office of The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), tn New York, New York, or al 

The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association), in San Juan, ftierto Rico, at die option of the holder. Coupon 
bonds in the denomination of 85 JXXV registrable as to principal alone or as to both principal and interest. Bonds 

registered as to both principal and interest are reconvenible into coupon hoods at The Chase Manhattan 
Bank (National Association), New York. New York, Trustee. The Series 1976 Bands are subject m 

redemption on and after July 1, 1986 aa more fully described in the Official Statement. 

The Series 1976 Bonds are being issued pursuant to a Trust Agreement dated July 1, 1949, as amended, and a Supplemental 
Agreement dated October 1, 1973, between the Authority and The Chaw Manhattan Bank (National Association), Trustee, 
and, together with S125,127,000 Revenue Bonds outstanding as of October 31, 19/6 and such additional Revenue Bonds as 
may he issued, are payable solely from the Net Revenue* of the water and sewer systems of the Authority. Neither the credit 
of die Commonwealth of Puerto Rico nor that of any of iu political subdivisions is pledged for the payment of the Revenue 
Bonds of die Authority. 

38,400,000 Serial Bonds 

Aauani Tsar 
Interest 

Kate ■raw Amount Tsar 
Interest 

Bote 
Ti«M 

•rFHre 

$55DjOOO 1978 7% 4.00% S 800,000 1983 7% 6.00% 
600,000 1979 7 425 950,000 1984 7 625 
650,000 1980 7 450 1,050,000 I98S 7 650 
700,000 1981 7 5JW 1450,000 1986 7 6J5 
750,000 1982 7 550- 1.200400 1987 7 100 

$26,600,000X0111 Bonds 

7%% due July 1, 1999—Price 99JS5S 

The Series IV6 Bands as* offered [or delivery ttken, as and if issued and delivered to tie Vndemrntarr, subject to appimd of feficCty 
by Stmwu, Wood. Ivey, MiuJuii & Felly, Bond Counsel. The tiering of tie Series 1976 Bonds ir made only by means of tie Oficisl 
Statement, copier of urkich may be obtained from sue* of the L’ndaraeiurs as may lawfully offer lie Series 1976 Bonds t» this jurisdiction. 
It is expected that the Series 1976 Bonds mill be delivered in dafadtioo form is Nri York, Am York, os or about December 29,1976. 

The First Boston Corporation 

Bfyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
lBCornof*H6 Iacsrporuad 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Smith Barney, Harris Upham &Co. Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. 
Incorporated luarpontd 

Banco Credito Banco de Ponce Banco Popular de Puerto Rico 
TAknnFmtu 

Bear, Stearns & Co. .Aiex. Brown & Sons Diesel Burnham & Co. Hornhlower & Weeks-HempfuD, Noyes 

E.F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kuhn, Loeb&Co. LuardFreres&Go. Lehman Brothers 

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. W,H. Morton & Co, Pmne, Webber, Jackson & Curds R. W. Pressprich & Co. 
(Dir. wt Arestksn IT mi — Co.) Imtpccilri Incorporated 

Reynolds Securities Inc. L F.Rothschild & Co.- Securities Corp. of Puerto Rico Reynolds Securities Inc. 

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc. 

December 13,1976 

Weeden&Co. 
iMvpmtri 

White, Weld&Co. Dean Witter & Co. 

With profound sorrow, we announce tbe death 

of our former partner and beloved friend 

FREDERICK T. ALIEN 

Barr Brothers & Co., line. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

It the bolder* of 

MUNICIPALITY OF 
MEDELLIN 

3% Sinking Fund Dollar Band* 
Du* July 1,1978 4 
Guaranteed by 

THE REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that pursuant to [he provision* of 
Article VI of the Fiscal A*eucy 
Aereement dated u of July 1. IMS, 
between the Municipality of Me¬ 
dellin, certain other Colombian De¬ 
partments and Municipalities, the 
Republic of Colombia. Banco de Is 
Republic*, as Fiscal Agent, and 
Schroder Trust Company, a* New 

; York Agent, with respect to bonds 
, of the above issue. Schrader Trust 
Company, as New Yorfc Agent, has 
selected by lot, and there are here¬ 
by called for redemption on Jan¬ 
uary I, 1977. at one hundred par 
centum r <00% 1 of their principal 
amount, S90.700 aggregate prin¬ 
cipal amount Of tbe bonds of the 
above issue bearing the following 
distinctive numbers: 

BONDS OF S 1.000 
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACH 

8M 1 3077 28S5 
S 3090 3897 

134 3099 3908 

2547 3042 

NOTICE OF 
REDEMPTION 
la tbe holder* of 

DEPARTMENT‘OF 
CALDAS 

3% Sinking Fond Dollar Bonds 
Doe July 1,1978 

Guaranteed by 
THE REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
l hat pursuant to theprovaujiw of 
Article VI of the Fiscal Agency 
Agreement dated as of July I, 
1948, between tbe Department of 
Cal das, certain other Colombian 
Department* and MimicipaUtin, 

de la Republics, os Fiscal Agent, 
and Schroder Tnm Company, as 
New Yode Agent, with respect to 
bonds of tbe above issue, Schroder 
Trail Company, as New York 
Agent, has ial«*cted by lot. and 
there are hereby called for tv 
demption on January I, 1977. « 
one hundred per centum f 100%) 
of their principal amount. S115.SOO 
aggregate prinopsd amount of tbe 
bonds of .the above issue bearing 
tha following distinctive numbers: 

BONDS OP 51.000 
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACH 

3M 107 

BONDS OF S500 
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACH 

0 
5 

Rohr Breaks Oiit of iheDoldruins 
By ROBEBT METZ 

Tn* Now York Tows 

Lane Kirkland 

1973 convention during her freshman 
year in Congress. 

“It was not only the best speech at 
the convention hut one of the best I 
ever beard at any union convention,”- 
Mr. Meany said afterward. 

Miss Jordan’s merits to head the Jus¬ 
tice Department are being pressed bard 
by labor's representative on the Carter 
Dominations advisory committee, Mr. 
Kirkland. The response so far is that 
several candidates are still under con¬ 
sideration. 

New Corporate Bonds 

WmMY 
Chna. YMd 
so* mu 
75K sold 

— lkte SJ* i 
— W lit / 
- Yi am ' 
- Vk LAS 

+ % 7m 
0 810 

+ % L03 

- % 7.43 
- 1 7.V3 
- % LZ7 
- % 7-57 

Rohr Industries, which experienced 
such heavy losses producing; cars for 
San Francisco and Washington, D.C.’s 
rapid transit systems that it pulled out 
of the rail car business, suddenly blos¬ 
somed in last week’s stock market. 

After it was learned on Thursday that 
Rohr had obtained a $160 million Navy 
contract to design « ship that will skim 
over the water at about 100 miles an 
hour, the shares jumped almost 50 per¬ 
cent in a day to'6%, up 2%, on tbe 
New York Stack Exchange. The turn¬ 
over was a brisk 62,400 shares. 

The strength continued on Friday as 
Rohr added % more to close the week 
at 6Tg, a satisfying performance since 
tbe stock was coming off its year’s 
low. 

The contract was a surprising devel¬ 
opment in some ways. Aerospace Daily, 
a Washington,-' D. C., publication, re¬ 
ported recently that the department 
of Defense had put money back into 
the fiscal 1978 budget for the Navy, 
mosey that made the air-effect ship 
project possible. This was a reversal 
of an earlier step that cut funds from 
the program. 

- o. 

Observers in Washington said that 
there was always the possibility that 
President-elect Jimmy Carter would cut 
back certain defense projects, affecting 
Rohr and other contractors to. the Navy 
and other services.. 

Biit investors were obviously happy 
to see that Rohr had landed an knpor-- 
tant contract, one that could eventually 
mean an additional commitment of the 
same order. 
. Surface effect ships like the one Rohr 
is to design create a bubble of air on 
which the vessel rides. This cuts nor¬ 
mal seagoing friction to such a degree * 
that high speeds are possible. 

Some Navy officials believe that ships 
of large size and versatility traveling 
at speeds of 100 mites an hour wifi 
allow quick -responses to crises. But 
considerable' testing lies ahead and 
rough seas may threaten the high 
speeds of these vessels. 

Rohr has a reputation- for considera¬ 
ble' efficiency on Department of De¬ 
fense contracts and generally earns 
relatively high profit margins on such 
business. 

The company is paying heavily for 

its involvement in rapid transit 
For the nine.; ended Aprils 

. 1976.. Rohr had .accumulated " 
* more than-:$40 million,, due to 
. subway Cats;-;' * • -v 

. The.-phase-out of *hi«: business'r 
Rohr nearly $20 million in the A 
quarter alone, hi-the first quarter 
the new fiscal year ended Oct 31,-3- 
the company appears.-to haVe T, 
profitable, VaTne One -estimates /. 
Rohr could earn 50 cents a shar 
each of. the, third and foartii fr;: 
quarters., /. . - -' ; -. 

Value Line m a September re 
noted that net worth -had been %, 
mated” by the rail, car losses. 

“Even if no major, year-end. adjr 
merits win be made, net’ Wortit y 
have been cut to about $25 xp&lioir 
small base to support the appromsa“ 
ly $150 million in kfag-tenn debt;, 
the books,” Value Line said. > 

Until recently, Rohr was.ittvipto 
of most of the restrictions under £ 
ous loan-agreements; mdu&rg-a ft 
million' revolving credit fine obta! 
from several banks in July 19751. . 

In exchange for obtaining mi-amt- 
meat that wfil lower its requiredlw, 

‘ ing capital, equity and.-other--rafi 
Rohr pledged nil assets .excqpt-inver 
jy as security- : *; 

. *■ -v 
Some restrictions have been1 It 

but not those preventing Rohr f' 
paying dividends. - 

Value Line noted- that, Rohrisr a 
space-marine divisions produced, 
“healthy operating income” of 51 c: 
a share in the April 1979 quarter 
that this is . the "backbone” of the c-r 
pony’s business. The advisory ser1 
speculated, that Rote: mig^t have to^ 
its Fbtible. bus division Jo fiind:. 
heavy-debt load. ? 

Rohr, like .hundreds of other con^ 
hies—scores of them listed on the' 
Board—is.not widely followed by 
Street now that broker-conimis^on:- 
institutiona] business .. have . I- 
redneed. A number1 of telephone *:l 
to leading brokers turned up anN(y- 
Line as a regular fpilbwef of Rohr. ' 

-Rohr flew high in the' frenetic y- 
of tbe late 1960’s, when the* share p 
reached the high 30’s. Its peak' of' 
was set in i97u. The stock hiss && 
mostlydownhlHeverkince. ..'-P'■ . 

Continued From Page 57 

worst should be protected. The trade 
group has objected to the use of the 
names for the processed poultry meat 
prod nets. 

"Consumers associate traditional 
names with rad meat products and any 
other label is misleading,” said Rich¬ 
ard Lyng, president of the institute. 
“If there is a place for poultry prod- • 
nets in the market, the poultry industry ; 
should carry the burden of establishing 
consumer acceptance through its own - 

- products names, not by trading oh fixe' 
popularity of red meat products.” * . 

Some of the most bitter exchanges 
have revolved around the sale of the 
turkey ham,. the best selling of the 
processed poultry -items. 

The meat institute, which had asked 
tbe Department of Agriculture to stop 
allowing the .use of the traditsohal 
word “ham” with turkey products* 
said it was considering filing a suit 
against the -department to block the 
continued approval of the ham desig¬ 
nation for turkey or any other poultry 
product. 

“Many people think that if some¬ 
thing looks like a duck, walks Hke a. 
duck and quacks like a dock, it should 
be called'a duck,” said Mr. Lyng. “But 
we disagree.” ' 

‘A Turkey Regardless* 

According: to Agriculture Depart¬ 
ment officials, • if a label 'says only 
“ham,” then the product is made out 
of pork. “But when I see something 
qualified as turkey anything,”, said 
Irwin Fried, acting director of the 
product labels, packaging and stand¬ 
ards staff of the department, “then I 
know it'is a turkey regardless of the - 
next name.” 

Chicken and turkey processors point 
out that the labels on their products 
clearly indicate what is being mar¬ 
keted. They assert, av fact, that they 
have been more candid with consum¬ 
ers than beef processors. Present Agri¬ 
culture Department regulations - for 
frankfurters, for instance, call for only 
the ingredients to be identified by 
their species on the labels. 

“Red meat processors can add n< 
15 percent of deboned chicken v; 
out showing it prominently on t* 
labels,” said Uayd Meeks, new p; 
ucts manager of Tyson Foods Inc:- 
Springdale^ Ark. - J 

, “And when they say Variety mr 
they don't need to spell out that •• 

. . have actually used parts like off; 
:Wuto-aodlipHacq}t ln the very, 
print of the ingredient label, he ac- 

.* ID Percent of lLKHaon Pound" 
According to- the RDnltiy and *' 

: institute, toe Industry- is ebanne. 
about 10 percent:.of the II b^/' 
pounds of chicken produced 
krto the products. As much as 3C/ 
cent crfflie.lL3bilfionpoun(is of t 
meat is bebig processed and sold - 
pitoKc in the various products. 

.The products are reportedly 
' so well that Tyson Foods estima; 

will' sell 10 mflEon pounds of cbj 
frankfurters next year, about’, 

. tnilfion pounds more than this y£ 
The Horace W. Ltmgacre' CoiV, 

of Franconia, P&-, winch.makes 
ham aS well as chicken frankffe 
calls the new'poultry products ij 
most successfuf” it has ever u' 
duced. “Our sales estimates have \ 
far, far exceeded,” said Johns Be. 

. maim, a spokesman fix’ the ptm 
held company. “It’s been a contiJ, 
gro^h xiurve for us.” . ‘ 
- Over the last few years, the in- 
try has .been devdloping products n\‘ 
principally from poultry. Two -y 
ago, when pork prices soared,.' 
industry stepped up research - 
product developmenL- In recent mo J 
producers have increased -their ai? 
rising programs and plans call for ’ 
further marketing efforts in 1977. 

“Years ago, there were people ■ 
felt an automobile, was simply a Fc 
said Lee CampbeD, vice presideh; 
the .poultry festaute. ,4But rrther 
pie felt differently. We are detenu ", 
that the consumer has tbe right to * 
these products as we call them. 
argument about what name belong.' 
whom is simply a bunch of malark 

NOTICE TO 

Owners of MAC 10 Vt's 
of 2-1-93 

We Have a Special Situation 
That You Should Investigate! 

Call Us Today! (212) 425-9080 
Member: 
National 

Association 
Ol Sttur/in, 
Deafen, toe. 1 7T □ Bi 

| INVE STMEN' r 1 JANKERS| 

100 WsB Stnmi, Sow York, JLY. 10005 «(212) 425-8080 

bath Start FrondacocStofi^ij 
Yart: Nw Vbrtc (Catalog & . 

eajpl SnmKBudnona haaSS' * 
paMWMPasrF. M«**.: 
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Agency for El San Juan/El Conquistador Hotels: Alden Advertising Agency, Inc. 

V:J 

“Simply because it gets the best results, we 
: put about 70 percent of our advertising dollars 

■-: t: mto the New York Times, most of it m the Sunday 
Times Travel section. ' . • 

• ^ V- “More than half our guests comefrom the 
4 ■' tNew York metropolitan area and pie Times is the 

-most efficient way to reach them. It brings us the 
f Smquiriesbyfarforthe dollar. And the response 
? ,1 ishmi^liate. We use anSOO-tel^hone nunh^r 

’ in ou£ ads and our switchboard stays lit upal c y 
■ Mon&y and Tuesday after our Sunday ads. 

■ ’ “The Times Travel section is also the best 
: : .Trade vehide in the travel industry. Travel agents - 

■V' ■ •> 

■who are alive must read it because it gives them 
the same up-to-date information their clients are 
reading at die same time. 

; ‘1 only wish there was a New York Times m 
every large city. As it is, The Times national circu¬ 
lation gives us access to the cream of the traveling 
pubhcin these cities. 

. “Editorially, The Times Travel section sets 
the standardfor all other travel publications. As an 
advertising medium, it is the,greatest.” 
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THE NEW YORK. TIMES. MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1976 , 

•. :■ . *• ■'•'» 'I**..-*. >.i X.:“ 

TIME this year has received 
more awards for editorial excellence 

than any other magazine. 

SELL THE WHOLE 

THIRD i 
WORLD 

&=^.co5- ’• : 

The practical way to get 
in bn the buying action 
ini48couhtriesofthe 
Middle East, Africa, Asia 
antf Latin America. 
The only journals that influence the 
total spectrum of Third world Buyers 
-Governments, public corporations. 
engmeering/contracrors. financial In¬ 
stitutions - spending hundreds of bil¬ 
lions of dollars in infrastructure projects. | 

send for sample issues, research and matter data. 

INTERCONTINENTAL PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
wesrpert: 15 FRANKLIN ST. WESTPORT CONN. O68BO (203J2267U63 

Chicago- P.O. BOX 153. NORTHFIELD. ILL. 60093 1312wai-667fl •u- 

10MXW 
nuas 

FBAKKHJRT 
TOKYO--’ 
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ED STATES DISTRICT COURT’ 
rERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

NOTICE OF SALE 
suarf to 8 lutfgmanijtf toreelnwire 
ala dated ire Nih’daf ol July 
01 ine United Stales DtUrtcI Court 
a Eastern District Ol New YorK, 
i the olflca ol the Ctert ol sad 

in the cause entitled UNITED 
IS of AMERICA. Pftwiwr. aeamsi 
ER McCRAE JR. « al.. inde* No 
449. the under waned will soU a] 
sale at itie mam entrance ot Su- 
Court lor the County et Outwits. 
Suiphln Bind.. JjiTWlca. N.Y. on 

!h ojy ot January VB’7, at 10-00 
i m the toronwn-of that flay ftw 
ly in said judgment flescrlDod and 
i directed lo Ba sotfl. wBh Ilw.bn- 
ncnis ttwjreon'Bitfl appuoenaftaft 

ic> wMii judgment retciunte is 
tor the terms ot 53*0 and tor a de¬ 
an of the property wh«h l» 
dr:scribed as lotows tirembes 
ts 146-11 220th St. Lmjreflon. 

ftyfc and also known as Block 
j«. Lot ■=21 within the. Lauretta* 
l ot Quoons. State ot New YorVh 
maica Long Island Railroad Sto¬ 
res. containing thereon a wvjle 
dwelling 
Dated: December 6.197B 
Richard J. Matonoy. £aq. 

Master 
Ifi Court St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 

■10 S TRACER. United States At- 
lor the Eastern District <jl New 

jBorney for olalniJI. by T homes R. 
Assistant Uoned Stales Attorney, 

adman Flaw East. Broo'- iyi. New 
IJJJt 

PLAYING CARDS 
Ajfytblni yon print m paper can be 
printed on yoor on costas design id 

5§SX Pranratfon • Piwdam*' ‘‘ 
• Incentives Call ar Write; 

(212 

We'll give you $500 
(or your GOG plastic 
Dinting machine 
when you upgrade 
toiheOrdiriS 
PetMBind.Gall 
Mr Mien af2l2 697 
5210 (or details. 
OFaibeunG.90 Park 
Aire.. Hew irioric tools 
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How Children, Learn: Printvs. jpV 
By PHILIP a DOUGHERTY 

Television is causing the upper and 
lower socio-economic levels in Ameri¬ 
can society to drift apart—that’s the 
opinion of Dr. Herbert Krugman of 
the General Electric Company, a re¬ 
spected Psychologist and marketing re¬ 
searcher. 

Lrr«g interested- in how people learn, 
he theorized in a recent interview that 
children whose first learning experi¬ 
ence comes from television are not as 
able to use the full range of their intel¬ 
lectual abilities as are those from a. 
higher socio-economic level supplied 
with books earlier in life. 

The advertising implications of this, 
he said, are that “in time in order to 
reach the high socio-economic levels, 
the people with more money to spend, 
efficient advertisers must put their 
money into print—magazines." 

• • • 

He believes that the W. R. Simmons 
Associates media imperatives study has 
already shown the drift to be happen-- 
in®. “We looked at those with high 
involvement in print iversus television, 
and we find an enormous class differ¬ 
ence." he said. . 

Dr. Krugman joined General Electric' 
in 1967, having previously done re¬ 
search' at Interpublic’s Marplan,- at Ted 
Bates & Company and with Raymond 
Loewy, the designer. Working on the 
corporate level at G.E., he supervises 
the surveys that track consumer atti¬ 
tudes toward the corporation as well 
as consumer attitudes toward public 
issues. And he continually pursues the 
question - of how people learn. 

That interest has in the past involved 
hizT] in research into eye movement, the 
more people are learning, he said, ex¬ 
plaining that with reading there is eye 
movement but with TV the eyes simply 
focus on the screen. 

“We are supposing low involvement 
was related to less brain activity,” he 
said. ‘When the eye stops, a lot of 
things stop.” . 

Dr. Krugman, who did some early 
experimenting on brain wave reaction 
to different media, saw some of his 
theories proved by Dr. Roger W. 
Sperry, who showed that the left hemi¬ 
sphere of the brain handles reading and 
abstract thought while the right han¬ 
dles images and pictures. . .. 

.- But the key to learning from the. 
media is tigd to gross eye movement. 
Dr. Krugman believes, and if TV direc¬ 
tors created programs or commercials 
that forced viewers' eyes to move in¬ 
stead of having the camera, do all the 
work, the viewers would learn more 
from the tube. ■ 

Gauging Ads in Advance 

Erisco Inc., which offers a relatively 
inexpensive method of measuring .the 
effectiveness of television commercials 

j before production, has begun an inten- 
j sive tr iing effort in New York. For 

its first seven years the company, with 
corner?*r headnuarters in Los Angeles 
-and operating headquarters In Cleve- 
hnd h-*! concentrated its efforts in 
the West and Midwest. 

What ?r is selling is its Emotional 
Response Index System, the heart of 
which is a data bank containing the 
record of the emotional responses to 
a variety of stimuli of a cross section 
of 7,000 consumers. Each had had his 
reactions measured by a psychogalva¬ 
nometer (lie detector*. 

That work was done by the late Peter 
Zoellner, a teacher of drama, mathe¬ 
matics and music, who had been seek¬ 
ing a method of predicting the success 
of a theatrical production before the 
curtain went up. 

The workings of the system was ex¬ 
plained last week by-Kirby G. Andrews, 
vice president, and son of Ernest An¬ 
drews. the president The ad agency 
sends Erisco in Cleveland a storyboard, 
which is the comic-strip-like blueprint 
from which a commercial is shot Ex¬ 
perts there segment the board into its 
“meaning segments." The various ap¬ 
peals are identified and quantified, and 
emotional appeals are weighed, using 
a mathematical model. 

The clients get an executive summary 
on how the proposed commercial 
reached its objective, a creative anal-, 
ysis and production guide, a commen¬ 
tary on meaning Of segments and a. 
“master data graph” which charts 
stimulation to both audio and visual 
segment by segment. 

According to Kirby G. Andrew. Eris¬ 
co has already studied 1,500 commer¬ 
cials. It is charging $1,250 to test one 
storyboard with a two-week delivery 

—-—-— 

Product Navies Get 

Longer arid'Wordier 
Something is happening to 

product names -as a number of 
marketers turn theirTncks on the 
traditional use of .one or .two. 
catchy (and frequency misspelled) 
words in favor of unbelievably 
long descriptive pfcfasesr or sen¬ 
tences. • r. : L 

No More Tangles, a Johnson & 
Johnson cream rinse, is a step 
in this direction. I Can’t Believe 
It’s a Girdle, a girdle, from Inter¬ 
national Playtex, is a leap. 

Not •. to be left behind, the 
Andrew Jergens Company in late 
1974 introduced Gee, -Your Hair 
Smells Terrific^ a shampoo, with 
the help of Cunningham-■& Walsh. 
Gee, it seems to be -doing well, 
too, since its advertising budget is 
being increased 100 percent to an 
undisclosed sum for 1977. 

And, have you tried Swell 
Brown Stuff On Ice Cream, a 
chocolate sauce, or See More 
Topping, a phosphorescent 
whipped cream? 

period. A rush'job—five working days 
—costs $1,875. f 

As an introductory offer, it will test 
six boards of already, produced and 
tested spots for the price of three, 
which will allow advertisers to corre¬ 
late Erisco findings: with those of .-post- 
production scores from other services 
they already use. Kirby Andrews says 
they correlate pretty well. 

The present clients Include Northwest 
Bell in Omaha and .the Keller-Crescent 
Company, a $35.5 million agency in 
Evansville, Ind. . - - : •' ; 

An apparent benefit of the system 
is that it evaluates commercials before 
any costly production begins. You 
know what they say about a stitch in 
time. 

A Uniroyal Assignment - 

Ross Roy/Detroit will be hsmdling 
all retail advertising and promotion for 
the Uniroyal tire stores and dealers. 

. These functions were previously han¬ 
dled on a project basis by various agen¬ 
cies. Ross Roy had been one of them. 

.1 According to the agency. Uniroyal 
spends about $7 million a year on this 
effort. Its national advertising agency 
will continue to be Ogilvy & Mather. 

Promoting a New Pen 
The Pilot Pen Corporation, a Long 

island City marketer of a line of 
Japannese-manufactured writing instru¬ 
ments, has introduced a new ball point 
oer. that it claims has the qualities of 
a marker, a ball point pen and a foun¬ 
tain pen. 

.AMS Advertising is its agency. Ac- 
rr.rdine to Ronald G. Shaw, vice presi- 

.dent-marketing of Pilot and formerly 
of Bic, ?d budget has not been com¬ 
pleted, but he said it would not include • 
’fivtain'" .'or TV. Just consumer and . 
trade print 

r 

Executive Moves j 

Marston Myers, who was staff vice j 
president-advertising dnd sales promo¬ 
tion at RCA. has joined Lewis & Gil¬ 
man. Philadelphia, as executive vice j 
^resident in charge of all marketing j 

and client service activities. i 

. '3*? -v , 

mi 

KSfL 
>. -,><■ -.Vi 

Supplementary 
Over-Counter; 

Listings 
Week ended Dec. 10, 1976 

The following is a supplementary 
weekly list of mutual funds prepared by 
the National Association of Securities 
Dealers. The range shown reflects prices 
at which securities could have been sold 

J {bid) or bought (asked) last Friday. 
Kaufnan 

Recently, 990. top-level 
executives were- -asked this 
question by the survey firm of 
Erdos and'Morgan. 

Their answers? Fortune 
45%, Business Week 22%, 
Forbes 12%. 

' Among the other ques¬ 
tions: In which one would you 
most like to see a major, story 

on- your - company? VVhich^ 
most authoritative? Which & u 
the. most interesting advert _ 
ing.. .the best writing? •; ? - - 

Read the complete^sr 
yey results and you’ll si 
nolxxl) 
like Fortune. 

see-wh;; 
iy takes you to the to.^ 

.... For your copy, call you:r; 
Fortune representative. t 

Amor. Can. G 19 Jfi 
Am FundGvtSac Z5.K 2L95 LordADbott 
BL I Deane Fun 1\J9 1209 Uncoiri Han 
Cap Exai Fund 30J2 - Mass, Fd. Inc 
Church 3.M - MonwMki .- 
C«wsl. Bi SJJO A7J0 OPtn Inr 
COnas. S.F. 31S9 - Nassau Fund 
Da Hr Inc 1JD0 LOO- HaosTtanas. 
Dnwdn Fd Bust 22.M .- Safeco 
Devonshire 11.0 11 J» Income Fd 
Diversification 3dwM - S P Liquid 
Doll F • 2JJ7 MB 42.30 __ 

41JD - 
- 

MJ7 

Each Fd 
Exeter Fd 
Fed. S. 
Ftd-Ex 
HertWFd 
Jorieo Gf. Fd 

3.15 3.15 1M1 UJ« 
IJL NJL 
1542 17.01 

NJL HJL 
12.87 12.87 
3227 33Jfi 

10J3S 1121 
1.00 -1.00 

Stutter Dot Fnd USJ 4BJU 
Second FM Fnd - 3041 
Sec Bnd F 
Sentinel Trust 
Stm Grourlb 

1QJM 1DJ34 
J M9 11M 

_- 9JJ0 1CJB 
W.99 9t91 USAA Ind Fond NJL HA 
11.44 11A4 NJL—Not availahlg. 

It was a very good, 
three-quarters 
of a year. 

notice to the pubuc . 

T*n i-whra inr rjyil Rtahts at Bw US OfliJartmen: tjf HoaUi. Education and VMaiy. 

J ,OAa rm<1 Tlllo IX of UH Education /Unerdroents « l»ti mn regato 
tJSS^taitho to uniptoymOT. promodon. and 

salar> 

gri'tssJwsssgiraSHjSSSt 
HmoM-ii. Tofk 11201. 

•mr,*'On must to receded no bler ^uary lO.J9^*i^d1'e0 
.--...-iCafKe Report. Office ol tt«8 Dwjuiy CnatfcJBSw. Room KW3. no 

" *<dol>|ynl New YorH 11201. .... . 
T Robert J. Chris ten, President 

Irving Anker, Chancellor 

'k 

Teltronkis—the largest private burf- 
ness telephone company in the New 
York, New Jersey and Connecticut 
area—has just completed its best 
nine months-ever. Sales for January 
through September were up over a 
million dollar compared to the 
same period last year. 
The reason is simple. More and' 
more businessmen are realizing that 
Teltrofnlcscan save them money.; 
while giving them reliable telephone 
service. So call Teltrohics. And find 
ou t what we can do for your 
company sTmanaal picture. 
We put ow reputation on the line 
a quarter of a million times a day. 

PROFESSIONALISM 

■ f.V. 

• •/. ■ V-U 

(212)889-2600 ieltfonics 
Vintre: 
c-.-i r 

48-40 34th St., Long fsland City. N.Y 11101. Business 

Telephone 
Systems 

Howard W. Efland 
/ 

More than education-... •• 
More than experience.... •• 
Morethantraining.... 
ItTs a state of mmd'. 
Acbmbiiiatioiiofskillanddedi- 

cation that places the Mass Mutual' - 
agent on the same team along with 
attorneys, accountants. and trust 

- officers in developingsound fman- • : ' 
cial plans for families and businesses. 

hbr 125 years Mass Mutual : 
agentshaye demonstrated the • 

h^hest degree of professionalism; 
• An attitudepfservice^hat intpgrafe 

• thebusines^ oflife insurance witii 
• thebusiness of life. \ . :.; _ ... r.. 

Here is one whose pryfes- 
sionalism is outstanding. v 

Walter S. Robbins Associates* Inc. 
201E; 50th St., New York, N.Y.10022 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company- 
Springfield. Massachusetts 

BIDS 

REQUEST FOR B®- ^ . 
NOTICE n iwtbr dm M ComNl. 
CwpwUun nten naNffUii-U ,' * 
ctiaelirHdllwUtorttBrtaaBUti 
bkI M| art Mi tram.'« utieft 
«>ss S»v wS betMUidy doMI aodni “ ^ t 
ConwiflBMt Rif Comorttai, 
Arerar. Hem Y6fr.lt r.UXnnRaaaXz . ' 
nua be HMUMI cb.Db in*T hrat 
bj Dm l«fo*d CCfflti it M* tawi wS 
tto meofcaton ray bejneuefl tap-''"* 
tesm ut Uttfc. • : 
wMiBstl Rat Cocpcriflai. *BC teaygoo i 
New Ydrtc. N. Y. 10017. M nquasa afi 
mnSoo. 
No. ARTICLE. 
■10..455 WMdTnchi2/2i/i* 

OWL 456 btenflficrtoojZ/Sl/TB!#? 
• - Stows*- j. 

Stations ' 

This purchase Is being aadesrih 
dal assistance provided by Bh 
tropditon. Transoortsllan Autndty* 

mCLE DATE , 

s.T-.»«w*cMn[,rlii-s 

• -'-Wll'T. Ml-, 
adewflh ‘ jtl « { ^ \ 
A by tev * “ • ■L.wjy 

Inf Estate 
y i-L ,|i 

11,000 Ft: 
1st Time 

• Offices.. 
Major Corporatiw 

Hear Grand CentoaK.. -t1 : 

"5Hwts - - - 

•assart?? - 

jar itftirt«n 

114 East 25 SE^:- ^ 

ENTIRE FLOOR 
, 4,200Sq.Ffe^ - 
r MumJvFwe— 
■K«,.— T»t - . 

Oittwtbr.-aSt] 

DUffiEFLOORS; 
6.5005a. a:® ^ 

HLROKL jsL-isa^v.. 

.s 

-fOFFICES"^' a'-..’' 
•. * -,-nd. 

. LOFTSr’ 
. .Mkttown Manhattan- >* ?.J- ^ 

PRIME leOC^TIONS • ? 
-BrohenjhWiirtwltwlied 

” Gents 986-1359f^ 

2 'JD»JT ■ 

* 
-
^

 •
*»

’%
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gace and not to signal any basic 

i 'pdfcy. '•••'• 

yninnw of fixed-income financing 
«S is heavy, but it is to*. last 
ieekof-1971?. After-it’s over. the 
markets wflf become moto dormant 

spend the last two weeks 
year r^dying their year-end 

'Watt' Street bond traders have 
oa aR the positive reasons 

to and. have' pail; teas'*# 
reasons.for any return toin^L-: 

rates. Several -observers re- 
' itoted significant-ardent*; 
not the demand -for credit 

of Morgan Stanley 

6? 

Worlds 

Mny,>an analyst who feeap* 
mrds^ki short-term biisiae^ cred- 

ted\a $IJ£ bniical tcreaseinthe 
-siich borrowing I to *-toe ■ week 

’fav. 24. pmaseqoeotly it showed 
^st-rete if ■ g^n fbx-iiiB three- 

. ended on-toatriate. 
v %fhe pat»- of. thfa;tfirB!£tfpuiid is 

Trate,” alfr. H^emaimsakl, “it 
W agrnficant. change 'from the 

repayment of Tshqrt-term 
firms that basbeen 

&&yeaxs.r 

.Banks.* 

fflctialjl 

#m fo . issue more certificates of) 
after iieazfy two years of liqmda.- 
bry Kaufman of Salomon Brothers 

^ T obsen 

lone has the mjS 
asive advertisi 

: S?S mll|tan- of towis.-dii* 
Mt :rame,, Farmer s Smth. 
r-m«Hob of-deberrtum, ,<ba 

-StemW*' ft 

filch evidence of. a; jackup in 

m detdaiid-and of -:hanks prepar- 

the increase, the prime rate ne- 

:_ recently- by Morgan Guaranty 

ay be more a maneuver to gain 

market than anything else, some 

observers reasoned late last 

are correct, interest rates 

their lows for this cycle, 

mumqipal bond market, ^prices, 

week-when the rest of the credit 

drifted lower, and-several dealers 

’that tape-exempt bond' prices 

ttinae togakt J 

*t see any reason why toe rally 

.except—that's when 

commented the 

'-firnY$ imuniapiti department 

£ale Schedule 

e of bond sales, 

issues are expected: 

tAXABLE ' f" 
V. Tuesday : ' 

__ polite and • LWM - CoooW, ST50 .milfltm of 
*0*. raW Aa by. »ooDy*i. and A+- bv. Standard 
.•iJ^Hoatao Corporation. - •. • .* .• 
Tdal Servlets Inc.. STS million ot notes, doe 
ilrgte-A and 550 million ot debentures, due 

Moody’s and BBS by Standard ft Poor's. 

sot Ban 
e-A/MwUl 1 

rraft f «:,■ S 
T»r Moafg 

S4p aiHHcm or 
. rated ew by MoodWand'A— by'Stamtanf 

. _... -noetHlw. 
. . s.. . lL‘‘ and- Ohio RaUrootf,". SIS miPTon of certificates.1 

■# rraled dooUv/t ConweWtae. ... 
.7. 'wedhesday1 

• ... Hirvatec., CraHt Corporation, million. 
.mb, rated A -by Moody's and BBS by-Stand- 

•. Morgan Stantef. . '. 
- ‘ Tporatl<M. SSO million of debentures, dot ®H» 

' ■ * ' ' •“Jx. Kidder, Peabody ft Company. . . , 
. . ... Finance Company, J3> million of debniniras, 

.... j-'od sinsie-A. First Boston Corporation. 
^ower and LteW Company, MXMXM praftnwt 

- .i-.; Baa by Moody's ood BBS by Standard 
.• rtitlw. .... 

-THURSDAY 
JonrHon, $40 million of notes, tfov ISM, rated 
ant ft Poor's. First Boston Corporation. 

' - FRIDAY . 
- V\. ConwraHoc. £30 million of dsbenfumii due 1 

' • •' Inule-A. Whin, W^d * Company. 

7:.C.X TAX-EXEMPT 
MONDAY 

Va^ Hospital Authority, BBJ million, rated I 
Moody's and (W. A by Standard and, ft»rs [ 

__in i ion special obflntlon bonds, rated prov. 
Biuwn. 

_ ' TUESDAY 
7 J .County, Vo* $29.9 million, ratedAa • bvj 

;=T^iSirtWi» ,. ••••■' 
uty. M. J- SU.9 million, rated A T by Moody's | 

. i ‘ndard & Poor's. Competitive. • • 
__ - '*uM1c Power District, Sid!' million, rated A1 

. ... -‘Aid A+ -by Standerd ft Poor’s. First Boston 

IJ!7r M Development Authority. Slate. Ltd-, S5 
7 .... ...S A. by Moody'S, and; AA by Standard ft Poor’s. | 

• 1. . ‘ . THURSDAY- 
Flood .Control District, Tmt, STS million, i 

-V. Cwwenllve. 

f M BAMS ELUDING 
rjMMDP MALES! 

ii-1 - _- •' 

,-7 T^oatiniffid From Page 57. 

.. -ercentage of the top jobs than 

c women, 5.6 percent compared 

percent. But the rate of improve- > 

is faster. 

' also fouhd that Government 
i4 at rednemg discrfmrna- 

U-rLtoiiptoyment by banks had been 
]St IPUe? and; particcdariy criticized the 

"yg? Department's performance 3o 

i \\. i.twnd 

jjjg.! as Holdecs. of Government 
®7i, are-cbyered under legislation re- 

**»’.biisines|ep that'hold Government 
tobe?tt|jttJ opportunity employ- 

S?£toe fitofejM^ed that toe Treasury 
^aent had, nnfil tone, 1974,. never 

i^Piued a stewfeanseoader to si bank; 
U y&Q to' ’.why enforcement 

if! shojmi^nbt ,be undertaken. 
jUjfSi't 15 such' ofKrs'b^ve mripfe- been 
^^but tofr-.repott said meat of them 
^ - technical problemg only, such 

to^upidy Mmqdei&aata.*’ * 
-fl^Be'Wre sane signs 

^easary*s esforonsent .was in the 

fer the mpligmie^ records of the 
pst of 24 banks studied, those with 
"st records for ■'pnttmgc minority. 
S.into the two-top- job categories 
^rocker Nati oml Bank of San Fran- 

'’.Natkmal Bank . of Detroit1 and 
ere H*novrir* T5« poorest 
minorities, were found at-the 

y Baiik is^ JU^enfa, Girard 
: andCitixens and Soufhero 

: hanks with' toe best employment 
Sr-for women ifr-'-toe ujqier levd 
ms.ware Security^^Pacific oCLos An-. 

^iiBaafe of America heartqnartered in 
^ randsco and -Write Fah-go to San 

g S' isri>ilp.The worst . performances for 
^ ^ ‘‘D were recorded by Girard, Manu- 
- -*4ers National of Detroit and Chase 
^Vittan.-: t. : 

r 

x1 

Everyone’s feeling the TV Squeeze. 
Network costs are up as much as 35% for prime 

time—that’s if you can find availabilities at all. 
According to the October 25th issue of 

Advertising Age, “Major national advertisers, whose 
reactions have varied.from ‘very concerned’ to 
‘appalled’ at today’s sharply higher television prices, 

• n 

W. R. Simmons study, this group includes 33.4% of 
all adults, half of all executives and professionals, 
and 46% of the people with household incomes of 
$15,000 plus. It’s a market that most advertisers can’t 
afford to overlook. 

Adjusting your Magazine/TV mix 
ran help yon heat the Squeeze. 

Let’s assume you’re marketing 
table wine. The Simmons study 
indicates that almost half of the wine 
users fall in the “Magazine Imperatives” 
group, and they account for 50% erf 
the total volume. For a wine advertiser 
to reach this market, magazines are 
an imperative media buy. 

But to what extent? 
Newsweek recently analyzed the 

national media schedule of a wine 
company that concentrated heavily in 
TV. The company spent about 
$5,621,500 in network television and 
magazines. However, only 15% of this, 
or $688,500, went for magazine 
advertising. 

„ _ion becoming too expensive for some advertisers? 
With network costs up as much as 35% for prime time, many 
advertisers are looking at alternatives. 

are grimly continuing to buy while either moving 
or threatening to move into other media.” 

Advertisers have long recognized the 
strengths of a Magazine/TV mix. 

Hie two media complement each other 
demographically and in the way each communicates. 

In many cases you cahget more GRPs, increase 
frequency and lower your CPM by shifting from 
an All-TV plan to one that includes magazines 
like Newsweek. 

Impossible? Not when you remember that 
combinations of magazines—even.single magazines 
like Newsweek—can deliver the same kind of big 
ratings you expect from TV. When it comes to size 
of audience, magazines can matebthe best television 
has to offer. 

For example, Newsweek’s 
rating of 16.7 (men 18 to 49) 
beats just about every new 
show this season—it even 
beats old standbys like 
All in the Family and 
Welcome Back, Kotter. 

And with TV’s rising 
prices, Newsweek—and 
magazines in general—now 
offer considerable cost-per- 
thousand advantages. 

What’s more, with 
magazines you reach more 
of the people now referred 

- to as “Magazine Imperatives 
. heavy magazine readers 
and relatively light viewers 
of TV. According to the • 

TARGET GRP PERFORMANCE 
WITHIN “MAGAZINE IMPERATIVE™ ” GROUP 

This group accounts for 
almost 50% of total adult consumption 

of table wine. 

Plan A 
(85% TV/15% Mag) 

136 GRPs 

PlaoB 
(70% TV/30% Mag) 

169 GRPs 

Source: 1974/75 Simmons; 
1976/77 Simmons wine data not yet available. 

A computer 
run analyzed the 
wind advertiser’s 
average four- 
week national 
mediaplan: 

85% television and 15% 
magazines (Plan ‘A’). 

A second computer 
run, using the same TV 
programs and magazines, 
increased the magazine 
budget to 30%, decreased 
television to 70% (Plan ‘B’). 

Which plan worked 
better? 

Plan‘B’showed an 
8% increase in GRPs, and 
a 7% increase in reach. 

There was even a 
slight increase in frequency. 

Even more impressive (see chart above) was the 
effect of Plan ‘B’ against the “Magazine Imperatives” 

group (almost 50% of the 
users). Plan ‘B’ increased 
GRPs by 24% (169 vs. 136), 
increased reach by 10% and 
increased frequency by 14%. 

Whether you’re mar¬ 
keting table wine, radial 
tires, airline seats, insurance 
or beer, re-adjusting your 
Magazine/TV mix can give 
you better results. 

Want more information? 
Send for Newsweek’s free TV 
Squeeze Survival Kit. Write . 
on your business letterhead to: 
Charles I. Kennedy, Vice- 
President and Advertising 
Sales Director, Newsweek, 
444 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022. 

__ “Magazine Imperative-is a indemark ol W.R, Simmons k As»calesReSM«Jl. 

Remember tRe nebmest! 
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Oil Consumers Await Price Rise 
Nations Meet This Week 

Continued From Page l j the so-called North-South talks in Paris 
that iv.„„__ „ .. 4. . with the leading industrialized nations. 
„„____ e ° exP°rLers together three ; An 0it price increase affects naar coun- An oil price increase affects poor coun 

tries often even more severely than rich 
crivAn . .. . | countries because they, unlike the West. 
fom? XftJZL P i l pulls.0ver h? U ! have little to sell the Arabs to get back some of them Spend their surplus wealth , ihp thov na.. fnr th«ir n.i 6 

years ago. 
The structure of these countries has 

spend their surplus _ 
and how others develop their largely 
backward economies. Social and political 
attitudes within each country are chang¬ 
ing, the relationships among themselves 
are changing and their relations with the 
rest of the world are changing as well. 

The United States. Tor example, was 
affected so severely by supply cutbacks 
and ultimately an Arab oil embargo that I 
service stations ran out of gasoline, the 1 
automobile companies started building 
smaller cars and power plants switched 
from oil to coal. But the United States 
today is a trusted peace broker to some 
Arab leaders and a vital supplier of amis, 
factories, refineries, schools, hotels and 
investment advisers. 

'The OPEC countries are in the process 
of developing their economies, and for 

. that they buy from the West and Japan.” 
said Pierre Shammas. a Lebanese consult¬ 
ant to Arab governments and editor of 
a $350 newsletter on their attitudes that 
he sells to Western bankers and oilmen. 

‘‘The more you buy and the more you 
depend on Western technology.” he said, 
"the more you become involved in the 
fate of your supplier.” 

Iraq, ‘he said, may still be linked ideo¬ 
logically to the Soviet Union, and the 
Soviet "Union may still provide its arms. 
But. in the three years since the big price 
increase, the Soviet Union has shrunk 
from its status as Iraq's No. 1 supplier 
to No. S, behind several Western coun¬ 
tries. 

“We have Found that the only countries 
that can deliver." Mr. Shammas said, "are 
Japan, the United States. West Germany 
and countries Kite that. We have come 
to understand whv the Soviet Itaion has 

the money they pay for their oil. 
An oil industry executive said the Arabs 

think now and then of establishing a dual 
price system—high prices for the rich 
countries and low prices for the poor. 
"But they don’t know how they would 
enforce it,” he said. "How could they tell 
whether the oil they sell to India stays 
in India?" 

The 1973 price increase was probably. 
more responsible than anything else for 

OPEC Oil Production 
(In thousands ol bacrefa a daVI 

KECBHtlJ Prriihw 

CagaalT 

JztriPntetin 

1974 1975 IcL 197( 

Saudi Arabia 10.000 6.210 6.827 6.968 

Iran 6.250 5,577 4.910 6,036 

Kuwait 2.750 2J76 1.638 2.300 

Iran 2.650 1.975 2.216 2.600 

VtmerueJa 2,450 2.976 2.346 2,364 

Nigeria 2.350 2.256 1,786 2.050 
Libya 2.250 1.521 1,510 1.969 

UA.E. 2.000 1.410 1.403 1.660 

Indonesia J.72S 1.375 1.307 1.541 
Algeria 1.050 1.009 961 969 

Qatar 625 519 437 463 
Gabon 250- 202 225 225 

Ecuador 230 174 161 200 

Neutral Zone* EDO 543 496 555. 
An Crt-ZTOth/ong area bflhesi Saudi Antra and KuvaJt. 

■Qi baa me rone a often cfrwfccJ arxtaSj 
beta*3i Swhio 

Commodities: Silver and Copper Options Of fere 
Continued From Page 57 
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the massive debts that developing coun- [ nizing Western arms suppliers and of 
tries have amassed with industrialized ■" provoking retaliatory price increases on 
countries, a growth from only $1.5 billion I goods imported from West. . . . Al¬ 
in 1972 to S14 billion last month. | though Iran needs funds for internal 

The increase caused other important j development, it actually is more interest- 
disruptions that still have not worked! ed in bartering its oil and gas for 
through the world economy, said Ulf j goods. ... A non-Arab country". Iran is 
Lantzke. who is executive director of the very different socially and politically 
International Energy Agency in Paris, a from its Arab neighbors, which is thought 
group of leading developed countries | to he part of Iran's motivation for its am- 
created two years ago to devise common 
energy policies. 

"Why is it that our economic recovery 
has been so unstable?” Mr. Lantzke 

bitious defense buildup. 
ALGERIA—This is the leader of the 

revenue-short states, which include Indo¬ 
nesia. Gabon and Ecuador. . . . Algeria 

been asking for detente and for help from 
the West.” 

It is that business with the West in 
fact, that underlies the wealthier Arab 
countries' endoTvMnem of an oil price in¬ 
crease at all. The prices of the goods 
they have been buying, some argue, have 
been rising far faster than the price of 
oil—now $11.51 a barrel—so they are 

. only trying to keep pace. 
* Meanwhile, the oil exporters’ desire for 
large price increases have been compro¬ 
mised by their position on the side of 
nonoil-producing developing countries in 

Partial list of scheduled meetings for wtek follows: 
MONDAY 

Bristol-Myers Merer (Oscar) 
Dana Caro. Tones Chewing Gum 
Dillon Co-, U 1 P Coro 
General Mills 
Mailer Co. 

United Jersey Banks 

TUESDAY 
Amer Can House or Fabrics 
Chesapeake Coro Vi Hubbelt (Harvey) 
Comil Nal Gas ■nil Flavors t Frag 
EchHn Mto Mortgage Growth Inv 
Fed! Pamir Board Oklahoma G 8 e 
Firestone Tire Rub Reece Cnrp (Mass) 
Fleetwood Enter wises Southwosl Bints hares 
Gull Resources & Oi:m Thin leal Coro 
hangs Con Transco Companies 
Harrah's Tri-Continental Coro 

WEDNESDAY 
Amer Nal Resources Nall Fuel Gas 
CPC inti Nall Mealcal Cart 
Campbell Indus Northern Stales Pwr Minn 
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FRIDAY 

T . ,, , - z - -I IISJIB. uauvil W4U UVWUUI. ... nigu.H 

asked, why all the balance-of-payments j3 hungry’ for cash for development of 
problems. Why the world indebtedness? its manufacturing industry and vast gas 
Why the high unemployment? The oil | reserves. ... It could join with Iran in 
price increase wasn t alone responsible.! a compromise with the Saudis on a mod- 
but it was one of the reasons." jest price increase now but would then 

- **ere.1S .ol* and Middle East experts ■ want a substantial additional increase in 
view the positions of some of the impor- j the spring, more than the Saudis would 
tant oil-producing countries as they ap-; willingly accept. 

prsB4nnrelirwCfnrAren’rt-Ln-D(ita:i ^ J IRAQ—This countrv probably has the SAUDI ARABIA—This is the leader of; ,2r es£ reserve potenrial after Saudi Ara- 

i^hSJr ,h ,nfc!ude bia . . . Socialist and ideologically tied 
thC Uni£ Qd EtV.,rates.- Libya t0 the Russians. Iraq is ruled by a party 

™rS. Y - J?1 Arabia, with the|rather than a dictator (as Iran is) or a 
greatest oil production capacity, is the famiIv (as Saudi Arabia is). . . . Still, 
most influenza! OPEC member. . ... It Iraq finds itseif ebbing closer to the West, 
would just as soon put the whole meeting; at MIeast on business matters_Al- 

Vf- ■ .£ £nc?r mCr?? means rn?re j though Iraq supports large price increases 
cash for the Saudis, which means giving _15°or 20 percent—it tikes a pragmatic 
some away to poor countries afflicted view of prices< discounting whST neces- 
by the increase and could also mean jeop- sary t0 assure continued oii sales, 
ardizing Mretanen'.im d^^coun- 'imzuELA _ „ere are 

increase (and k nrnhabIanshrinking reserves. . . . Venezuela, like 
it Sight accept S percent nowand a little £2?. ^ t0 
more at a meeting in the enrine i develoP ,ts economy. ... For instance. 
It wants no more* than 10 perc/rit’ for I £ “J technological aid to develop the 
all of 1977 H I Onnoco tar sands, which could turn out 

IRAN—This Is the leader of the medi-! “ h,°“ of oi'.aBl1 Sas' 
um-revenue states, which include Iraq I LIBYA—In the past this country was 
and Venezuela. . . . Normally Iran is a ! the most vociferously anti-Western, most 
fcmfc on prices, but it is wary of antago- jradical member of OPEC, but it is quieter 
- ...» —----- (today. . . . Libya wants a substantial oil 

, price rise, in part to generate funds to 
. develop large reserves. . . . Like Iraq, 
•however. Libya takes a pragmatic view 

mrwnrMTmt _I of Qrices and will undercut other OPEC 

OPEC EXPERTS’ MEETING; jKITysr. 75s. ■ 
__ | the Italian auto manufacturer, perhaps 

| signaling a change in attitude toward the 
Continued From Page 57 industrialized countries.. 

Dividend Meetings ! POWER FAILURES AMOY 

the premium cost plus the commission.. 
Commodity futures buyers, on the 

other hand, usually pay initial margins 
of about 10 percent of tbe commodity 
they are buying or selling and must 
be constantly prepared to maintain 
those margins or be wbipsawed out of 
their holdings in times of volatile price 
swings. 

Eventually, gold and other commodi¬ 
ties'will be available to option buyers 
—perhaps even agricultural raw ma¬ 
terials such as grains,, soybeans and 
cotton. However, an act of Congress 
will be required to permit option deal¬ 
ings in farm products. 

The reason Is that. Congress barred 
domestic option trading in all but “for¬ 
eign" commodities during the early 
New Deal days of the nineteen-thirties 
because of widespread shady practices. 
Ironically, this opened the door to many 
more fraudulent practices by brokers 
claiming to offer options based on com¬ 
modities traded in London. 

Recently, the Federal Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission decided 
to tackle the problem by allowing 
licensed brokers to offer options on raw 
materials traded in London if the source 
of the items was reputable and could 
be supervised in this country. 

The resumption of options trading 
in the United States is expected to 
diminish the London, market, which 

ofteD lacks liquidity and which has also, 
been plagued by the falling value of the 
pound. Many outwardly profitable op¬ 
tions in coffee ‘and cocoa in London 
have been adversely affected by the 
drop in sterling’s value this year, for 
example. 

Should the new options become 
popular, both Dr. Jaredd and Mr. 
Leibler expect the commodity futures 
Industry to benefit because of the mul¬ 
titude of hedging possibilities employ¬ 
ing both instruments that they foresee. 

These futures-options hedges are ex¬ 
pected to become more apparent when 
the Government allows exchanges to 
set up markets for commodity options 
similar to tbe highly sticcesful ones in 
stock options. 

However, this permission, is not ex¬ 
pected to be granted until after the 
five New York" commodity exchanges— 
Coffee and Sugar, Cocoa, Cotton, Mer¬ 
cantile and Commodity Exchange—are 
settled into their separate new quarters 
in the World Trade Center, next sum¬ 
mer. 

“Chicago’s commodity exchanges are . 
ready to go with options on a mo¬ 
ment's notice," one. broker said last - 
week. “But Washington wants to give 
the scattered New York exchanges a ■ 
fair chance to get organized under one 
roof." 

Another brokerage executive" said 
tint the addition of more options to 
the present sliver ■ and copper would 
depend largely on finding -suppliers 

wiHing &od aWe to create highly 
markets In • their commodities, 
added: j" 

"We can expect" options m gold bum 
Jom fairly soon because, of Mocattics* 
dominant role in that commodity. 
options in the other industrial raw 
facials, must await equally stropgsg.; 
"sources.” 

:£>Y 
Rise in Volinne-PleaseS 
Brokers and Exchanges: LYY;. 

While the commodity futures mdustf^.Yy 
awaits the-impact of the new 
market, brokers and exchanges are 
basking in the continued rise in traoini - ;, 
volume. . cr’.Y' 

Last Friday the Future Industry AssoL ,■?,. 
ciation, -formerly the Association 
Commodity Exchange Finns, announce^. /; 
that volume in .November, soared 3r ■ - 
percent to 3,544,058 contracts-- fronj -• ■. 
the year-earlier month. : \j- : 

In the first 11 months of 1976, vo^: 
ume totaled 33,617.057 contracts, orK-:- 
peicent above the year-earlier leveL-*?: 
Again the huge Chicago-Board of Traaf ; 
accounted for half the vbl mne-7-l 
million contracts against-14.8 million,if .;. ; 
the similar 1975 period. ' " 

Hie Commodity Research Bureau*^? 
index of futures prices (1967=100;:-* 
closed last Friday at -203.4 The inde V 
was 201.3 the week before and ;190-... -;r 
a year.ago. j •. -Y-? 

Vast New Portuguese Oil Center Drawing Criticism 
Continued From Page 57 

; plained power failures that put out some ' —, , . ^ 

hotel lights, paralyzed ?levators. and dis-: / aRBOVCT Ol C 07710(272 V 
traded the numerous Qatari guards 1 r * 
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Central HudsonStE 
Crowe-HInds 

" narco Cor* 
GlaHeltar I PH) 
Huffman Mto 

Kr*w Industrial 
MorrfMi-Knudscn 
Reliant? Elec Co (Del) 
Trane Co 
Utah Inti Inc 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

armed with machine pistols and assault! 
rifles. | 

In the confusion, two journalists man- j 
aged to peek through the doorway of the 
conference room where the experts sat 
in a haze of cigarette smoke and statis¬ 
tics. The journalists were pursued and 
berated by one of the experts. 

What the experts were talking about. 
Dr. Nusseir later reported . was a pro- 

Is A rranged by Qatar 

NICOSIA, Cyprus, Dec. 12 (AP)— 
Qatar completed preparations today for 
a complete takeover of the remaining 
40 percent held by foreign participants 
in the Qatar Petroleum Company, the 
Persian Gulf emirate's radio reported. 

___ a It said an "agreement in principle" 
posed new approach to the problem of ! was siSned with Shell, one of six West- 
differentials which is known in the trade 1 c?01?30165 that operate the 22o,000 
as "the Algerian formula” or "the Alge¬ 
rian model" after the OPEC member j 

country where it originated. 1 
We are discussing the Algerian model 

and seeing how it works." Dr. Nusseir 
said. The discussions of the group of ex¬ 
perts. known as the Economic Commis¬ 
sion Board, are to last two more days 
and are expected to produce recommen¬ 
dations that are to be submitted to the 
ministers. 

barrel-a-day Dukhan oilfield. 
The emirate concluded similar deals 

previously with the other Q.P.C. share¬ 
holders—British Petroleum, Compagnie 
Franqaise de Petioles, Exxon, Mobil 
and Partex, the radio said. 

The broadcast said the takeover 
agreement was effective Jan. 1. but did 
not say what compensation Qatar was 
paying the six participants for their 
assets in the petroleum concern. 

suit ant, Bela B&lassa, warned against 
the danger of a “serious mis allocation” 
of Portugal's meager resources in 
Sines. He urged the Government to 
make a rigorous economic analysis of 
the project and cut back wherever pos¬ 
sible. 

“The Sines project made sense when 
it was planned but of course if we 
could start over today, we wouldn’t 
plan such huge dimensions,’’ Jorge 
Goncalves, a director of PetrogaL the 
state-owned oil oompany, responds. He 
points out that it would cost more to 
change the project now than to contin¬ 
ue it At any rate, in three or four 
years, the refinery will not be too big 
far national needs, he emphasizes. 

S3.7 Billion Investment 
The total investment in Sines will 

be more than 110 billion escudos ($3.7 
billion) or about three times original 
estimates, according to the latest re¬ 
vised projection by the Sines Develop¬ 
ment Agency. 

This includes over $1 billion in facili¬ 
ties—essentially a deep-water port 
with moorings for giant tankers, as 
well as terminals for petroleum prod¬ 
ucts, minerals and general cargo; water 
supply, electric power, highways, and 
housing. An additional $83 million will 
go into a new railroad link from Sines 
to the Lisbon-Setubal tine. Finally more 
than S2.S billion have been slated for 
industrial projects: a refinery, petro¬ 
chemical complex, fertilizer complex, 
an intergrated pyrite processing plant/ 
steel mill and a chlorine plant 

Sines Chosen for Advantages 

The Sines project took form at the 
beginning of this decade when Portu¬ 
gal’s right-wing dictatorship decided on 
the need for a grandiose development 
project to revive the stagnant economy. 
The central idea of the project was 
not so much the industrial complex but 
the deep-water port, which was de¬ 
signed to serve as an international 
transshipment port for oil tankers and 
ore carriers. 

According to the rationale behind the 
project, it is more economical to carry 
oil and other goods in large ships but 

many European ports cannot accommo¬ 
date large carriers. Therefore tbe need 
for a deep-water port for transships 
ment- 

The fishing village of Sines, 90 miles 
south of Lisbon, was selected as the 
best site for the project because it is 
on the main navigation routes and has 
a protective cape and a • deep-water 
cove. Other advantages were available . 
low-cost land, a rock quarry on the 
shore and important pyrite deposits in 
the hinterland. 

Portugal’s giant holding Companhia 
Uniao FabriL, known as CUF, and other 
industrial groups obtained export 
credits from France, West Germany 
and Belgium for the Sines project Uni- , 
versal Oil Products, an American com¬ 
pany. won the contract for the base 
design of the refinery and the British- 
French company Procontechnip got the 
contract to build it The Unde concern 
of Munich is braiding a steam cracking 
plant with a 300,000-ton capacity for 
petrochemical products, and an Italian 
engineering company, Condotte, is 
building the port 
■ Evaluation by American Economists 

Serious doubts about the economic 
profitability of the Sines project arose 
after the 1973 oil crisis, which brought 
radical changes in the market demand 
for petroleum and petroleum products, 
as well as a cutback in the use of giant 

. tankers But as there was official cen¬ 
sorship, the doubts did not merge into 
public debate. 

On April 25, 1974, the captains over¬ 
threw the dictatorship in a bloodless 
revolution, which was followed by 
months of social and political upheaval 
and finally, in the spring of 1975, the 
nationalization of the banks, insurance 
companies and basic industry—includ¬ 
ing the companies involved in Sines. 

Early last year the Government asked - 
the American economists Richard Eck- 
haus and Lance Taylor to make a com¬ 
prehensive evaluation of the major 
projects under construction or planned ■ 
at Sines. The essential conclusions of 
the detailed report were: 

«JThere Is now no economic justifi¬ 
cation for such a large-scale port in 
view of the cut-back in tankers, the 
opening of the Suez Canal; and the 
costs of transshipment. _ 

qThe railroad project- should be -pu- ‘ 
aside because more detailed studt&jv 
show that coastwise, shipping is esseo; 

- dally more economical because it caV>~ 
be adjusted to transportation demands-’. 

qThe petroleum refinery should cy- 

cut in half to ‘ 5-million-ton capacity; . 
because it will come onstream at a tim 
of excess capacity in European market :* 
and would be too large for nation^-. 

: demands. _ • 
qThe fertilizer project, aimed .at w'O. 

port, should be eliminated since PoztL 
gal cannot produce nitrogen fertilize jj 
at competitive costs with the naturi 
gas and petroleum-producing countries . 

fThe petrochemical-complex may fY. 
marginally- profitable - if tiie platl.?’ 
production costs were reasonable, ma ." ; 
keting channels abroad. assured, napY " 
tha was available in sufficient suprp- j 
and chlorine ,could be ‘ obtained 
reasonable cost ;■ !:Y> 

q Careful" cost-benefit studies aiv. 
market studies should be made of£Y> 
project’s other industrial undertaking -a 
keeping in mind that they are genera - Y 
capital-intensive, whereas Portugal s^-_Y 
fers from high unemployment 

The Government banned the releY V 
of the. Eckhaus-Taylor report. But tir 
were leaks and the Communist pr,_ j 
published large excerpts. '. Y-.' 
-The findings of the report brouY£ 

no immediate action fra-e the Govt 
ment but raised new doubt* aboutY t 
fate of the project . ;rY 
• “The" long period of uncerUiY 
caused serious delays in the pl&nn: 
of the other industrial .projects andv■ 
the construction of worker housin'" 
Vitor Margal, technical engineer for f-;- 
Sines project, said, as he showed v.% 
tors facilities of the port, which is V 
ready partly operational. 

Rui Parr inha, director of the refine-1;; 
also complained about delays. ' 
refinery is-40 percentcompleted—j \ 
17 months behind schedule. 

“Work never stopped on the refint';^ 
but progress was slow,” Mr. Parrini. 
an engineer, said, eating the agitati1^ 
of the last year and a half as the prin ^ 
pal cause , of delay. There were contii; -a 
al strikes and slowdowns until 1eA'; 
July, when productivity picked up. 
is now up to normal. • " '“5 
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stock a, sjhd. immeo poss. 

BSBABnM 
27 St, 121W-10,000 Sq ft ; 

4efe«, ward. Full Anns. 

I Westchester Co. 

Ssfier Col 

HIDHMUUMT2 •«»., 

SflBMW 

New Yerir Sate 

--<40^. 

MONMOUTH COALifN- 
HURST 

PemBjtuia 

Mt.Pocono-AWntr Wonderid 

HS-5‘ 



M
 /

 

inti, Nbw VGKci mOwL>Af, i3* i$J6 

Cait^ From Preceding Fagg 

fiwoy,6] 1 (Cor. Houston} 

„ l *'0j 300^00 sq ft 
- ftlg;ll»»«fAlpyao^.355.3»P 

BROADWAY toner 2QM) 57 

. 16,500 SOFT 
Sr1?*!;.or rota. mil A/c 

Jfr- «ntf. Wiltons L CL g;jm 
»hweway corner 2I«5T 

8QO.150O-30OW000: 
s^S&SSSSiff&h, 

■^JSBtUKMc 
■BtaBMBaa-’Maw 
__„ BWAYAT N.Y.U. 

*—lau* &%£ 

OMflfilRSST {fltfj PRINTERS 

1000-2500-7000-10,000' 

piW.l 
£5«rRi(lwcrJo-0l« 

ClUr 7th Ay. 
Reasonable No 

I89AI-F 9-Sen 

DucmeSt,52 2 Full Floors 
HUWtsaft each. Avail Imreed. 
BJIEDMAH ASSOC. 422-6450 

WARREN ST 

Lflfts-Bradx 1003 

Swhsts Feet For Rent. Concrete 
■ ' ' SorinHcrtf. tJs« 3 

Storts-Mafattan 1101 

fcrreslaurinf. Cal) 683-7313, 9Att-4P«l 
48ST-QPP ROCKEFELLER CMTfi 

Entire 2nd flr-20*75. Ideal: Rrtail. Lge 
stag Wjnmwi, Owner. MU 2-037 

Take over lease/flx- 

window. A/C. SkCubI; 9I4-941-Z1Z1 
2071k St. West, 558 and 572. Eesf store 
ijjm sq ft, eicnsfore w/fti Wl base¬ 
ment. lo busy shotting center; etch 

sf. 

207th St west, 560/566. Large store 
with full boseran. in busy sftaaoing 
outer-rent *1650. Colt fJctunoff. <272/ 
249-8990. Fcr Inssedion, call Sub1» 
569-3906. 

AMSTERDAM AVE (Af 7416 Sll 
Store. l8M5FL2FkRTS. S650 

BRAOLEY-MCLAUGHLIN, 300230 

Broadway Frontage Wall St 

1£&SFiSS!^SjS& 
BWAY nr. Walker St. 27* x175* SuirtWe 
texfils. fabric etc Full bsmf. AwitoWe 
Jan. Ken Oieng Realty 2Z7-S9SD; 
349-5046. 

COLUMBUSAVE |At74tti5T> 
store. 25X80; High Ceilings 

BRADLEY-McLAUGHLIN. 362-0230 

FULTON STJIO 

Lexington Aw.-PrUne coir side loc,ex¬ 
cel tar mem. womens bounaue, til ti, 
lest fate 47Mb 77 

Too fe^oiv hem^raffle, 

W*™Wnl 

Stores-Bronx 1103 

McCLELLAN ST 4Wg 8 sral stares suit 
cJeuSTbwutv. Dina. imereL bowU 
mg. suoerette. any bum 2491387 

Stores-BrwMjn 1107 

Igttl AVE(6608)2nd fir 20riO. ProHetg 
or conarn use. ALSO at ave X (2972) 
18a60 w/bwnt. VAdn 9&24J220. 

Stores-Queens llll 

Slores-Kassai-Suffolk 1113 

i^p^i 
Stores -New jersey 1163 

PERTH AMBOY-40JM0 So Ft 
GrMiLoaHcn-aaleorLease 

CALL WEEKDAYS 201-589-7390 

Offices'Manfaattai 1201 

2nd AVE 315 EAST 62 ST 
Air-Corn) showroom. 3100 tf. PrwTioe 
bldg. Very reas. Owner MU 2-4737 

3RDl AVENUE-CORNER 14STREET 

■5 AVE, 521 (43 ST} 17 Hr 
MU 2-5844 

5TH, 663 (52 ST) 6 RR ' 
PL 2-7510 

2 PENN PLAZA. Suite 1500 
Of 3-3100 

PAN AM BLDG, Suite 303 E 
YU 6-2515 

MAIL* PHONE SVC5. INCL 

5TH AVE-pUST OFF} 
GRAND CENTRAL AREA 

Arode 44-45 SsrlJW-u St . 
atttJAgU&WYsM 

MODERN 24 HR BLDG with 
TENANT CONTROLLED AIR-COND. 

Full Rr-13,000 Sq. Ft. 

«dHfeaS"'l,,W 607-1 7-6400 
5AVE (cor 2BSTI 
PRIME OFFICE & SHOWROOM BLDG 

150 FIFTH AVE 

425,700,1200,2150 Sq ft 
EXCELLENT BLDG SECURITY 

24 Hr Access. Immed Pcssn _ 
ALPER MANAGEMENT 255-2700 

5th AVE. 184-23 St-sUb it cor 

3200 SQ.F. 
Afr-Cond/Honed HunoOrilmgs 

■ Panelled office. Irimed. was. 

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC. 
JOHN GO LS_657-6480 

5th Av, 505 18fh Fir 

gvrao .1915 

“'TsSfflllSSnU 
Central Jlr centra an all floors 

5Ave,516Cor435t 

gjKMgftaaL 
5TH_AVE. 15)LptWilfled 24 W Bl* 

i St. Lftjhf, airy. rare rent, desfi car 
obH . 
KADWAY 
. 5THAVE. 
Snail f 
swertng 
5AV/30 Rott PI Exec Suite 

5555 

5 ov {10 e 391 furnished S235 
Tf IA ReCCt Svc (Suite 500) 889-4050 

5HiAVE-7E.48ST 
2200 ft. A/C. Owner. 602-4737 

fee. 

ice bi* 

-7400 

34tfr STREET 225 WEST 

“lliSKfen**- 

Oar Id F. 
Mr.vli 

.02-7000 

36ST,1I EAST 

/ S»*S pftrtfl Otc. fur- 
treaUMceanquiW- 
1344_ 

42nd ST. 50 6. (S.E. cor Mod} 
t 2108-1509408 sa. 
: ceilings. recessed 

MU 7-2655 

sew 

SLSSfoobl&n/h ' 

WBHHOT 

Hts-KdBtbii 1291 ftskflMa-AfsiftattM 1301 

no-7323 

42nES74.'«Dl£ONAVE 

4GOO-CHOiCE COR UNIT 
Ate: c a & JKaSuowBrfiari Unit 

6000’FLOOR 
A. Btr,. iVUIlaPB R.E.. 582 3000 

46 57, Z* EAST 5BDFEE- 
Cctartai brtt Wtt. r-aJn. Iltereaso- 
«blr. 3=en 24hrs. nc-i4» 

J0-sUHoMet?KUc«lgs 
fwnU lifST. Wh 52W 

iKl e«. 024-6625 
Office «ttS 

1,059 ft. 
jm .-i, mm •— - Unvsui 
mil, HfKteJ. A/C: 
aia;[r.S50C.'irc 

Bgg_t 
Call 757-8383 

55 ST a) 5th Ave 
&!»«, Bice Di'lce. nhfHielgf 

towrJCTJse: evtetso Mils, stem* 
StW. HASKELL, Owner36-.4M 

57th STREET, 9 WEST 

Individ a't SK'lfresgl «i. IMienlf 
wtr- Avail Jan I. 

7-9644 prinaeafv 

57 STREET-7 AVENUE 
Csrner c'c odd. crptd, nriwte hattr 
Call 10am-4om_S6fr4330 

60 S EAST 
UNUSUAL FLOOR THRU 
DIGNIFIED MANSION 
ZONED FOR BUSINESS 

PAT PALMER 
22E67 TE 0-4280 

Are Ct AincrtUS.875-PENN STA. 

EXTRAS-EXTRASEXTRAS 
Venous Sire Uirfis-tted Lettsv 

LOW LOW RENTAL 
VPLLIAfAS REAL ESTATE CO-lfiC,,,. 

G. GrcflBTL. Souww/t;_5P-OT0 

BROAD 5TREF—25 
Diaoonally acreu 

UNITS 600' 
Exchange 

SOFT 

GIFTS. HOUSEWARES AREA 
Sman/Larec offices. & Showrooms 
Reasonable rents, immediate occ. 

KEW .YAHAGEfAEWT CORP- 255-3346 

BROADWAY 26 

Sway 1271 (32 SB 6th «w) 
In file Heart of Herald Sa 

AOorex 4.000 sg ft ccnUnrous floors 
available. WWI for a majir fenort. Crti 
Hr. Pokart 677-7400 
Brcadwayl 

smsfUiuiMi. 
In Theah-ial Dtstrfcf 

cALLSMMsava,l,W 

iiffli™pvr.OFRCES 4,32nd5T- 

Fhone/An,^*'00 7AU4-19.2 

Downtown-40 Exchange Place 
ExceSttotally beautiful snail offices 
(IN VERY WELL MANAGED BLDG) 

6. Stfdman Assoc.lnc. 422-6450 

LEXINGTON AVE-33 ST 

725-^' 

Pvt exec offices avail w/tno phone ser¬ 
in r vice, mold me bosh. AluMge 

reel, sull Ale for disotav. 

MAD AVE, 232 [cor 37th STJ 
Sey units mprox2S00-l800-72S ft. WILL 
DIVIDE. Air cond. acoustic ceUings, 

ssed lltes. Reasonable rent. Bro- 
nrdedKL __ 

■ASON BROTHERS MU 7-2655 
MADISON AV. 27S-TOV7ER FLRS 

5,264 Sq Ft 
671/77osss4 aw afcs-wUI ifivWe 

S3A44 oer rro-maorBf views 
(ILLlnUS REAL.ESTATE I 

MAD AVE, 274 (at 40th ST) 
units aperax 1100-900-725 ft. Air 

comL acoustic cel roes, recessed Hies. 

MADISON AVE &40THST 
sublet 2-3 ofa. sen enir, A/C, ready Id 

»trufcm sb ft. S3SVmo.6fr24l5 
;.iIDTOTIffl—INSTANT OFFICE!! 

si.65 oa-dar 
Pit-jit* trakrn offices, furnished, 
i±cnr service secretarv. 24-bour ac- 
cess. 240-sac _ 
PARK AVE.375 

SEAGRAM'S BUILDING 
2.907, E executive trics.ccr view Avail 
immed. Pnnc only. Call 7L Zlut 
(9t4t6H-74a7 
PARK.AVE AT 57 STjg«30ia 2l»f fl 
2-mv funi of: suite-Poi 
5775/ma. Fnnc anlv 7S2-. 

... Ave. View. 
-3456 

P5NN PLAZA 2 
Smaii Furnished Executive Offices 

Penn Plua Asset Suite iStoCH 4-3100 

ROCKEFELLER CENTER 
Oft ice to sublease approx t OOP soft, 
limned occup- v/nfeYTOSI TIMES 

NO. 1 MIDTOWN LOCATION 
Newolllcetmlhof all sizesavifl. 

Colt 12121 354-8860_ 

Offices-feme 1203 

OFFICE SPACE 

IDEAL PROFESSIONAL USE 
770 SO FT MODEPN-AIP-COND. 

Adi. VI. Foruham Rd/:/at Deepon Hvrv 

298-9604 9-5 PM 

Offices- 1211 

FLORAL PAPK -HHIliite.A.v TranSB. St 

FLUSHiNGChamber of Comm Blog. 
3901 Main 2 etev.'dno wc.AH trans. Nr 
airports. Reas. Qtvner/Mgmt53»Q«44 
KEW GARDENS-Prestige law suite, 
across trom courts, extensive lew libra¬ 
ry. single or multf-otlice. Menton. Pen- 
id si. Dowd A Schwartz 120-10 Queens 
Blvd. Call 773-7*10_ 

Offices-Nassau-Suffolk 1213 

GREAT NECK 1300 SF FT 

SUBLET S3.90 SQ FT 

P.HORNICK 516-627-6990 

Offices-few Jersey 1263 

BERGE NTT P ARAM US 

MODERN 2-pofi(ogKl^LQG 
Z700 & 3200 so ft Hanffiomely dec 
Amne Parting Re« nnaWe Hem 

BERGEN COUNTY HACKENSACK 

ONE UNIVERSITY PLAZA 
77Bsarn6 0ff,cebu.ld.n|W 

[Mas 
TORT LEE. N.J. 

S fo 
Heat A Tam l«fyriV ^y^H)0% 
A/C^ ample oarkiitp, dlrert^a^s 

omMonom 

(201)672-5500 
FT LEE-^ block GV/Brldoe- entire 2nd 
floor. fcOOQ sa ft, elevator opens Into re¬ 
ception area +, 2400 wTt ackfl. Ail 

FT. LEE 
atG.w.: 

Wm. A. 

In new bids. 
*i-«b 

Ol N J„ IDC 

R1DGERELD PK-6^00 SQ FT 
S3 per so ft oef net. Recently loaded by 
C Bn co. Mr p shea 20i-44o-nna 

Offices-OtfierSecfioas 1291 

FOR SALE 
cond. 220 wl 

MOBlLJEFlEytOFFI 

'frlnqAdwSJQW. 

Prufessaxul Offices 1294 

PSYCHQThIrAP^T'S Office 
TO SHARE. CALL 437-7533. 

73 ST EAST PARK AVE 
AS YOU LIKE IT_ 

A fine oarden Jlr-mru of approx 1200 sq 
It immed. avail In charm s twnhse on 
1W5 orestm block. Sep street «#. Will 
renovate fo sud. WdVmo. Call Mr. 
tumSer SO-i2g Otmer/ManO 
89 ST 4241E. Street floor, S0*10tt,JJre- 
proof, A/C recenttv completely refur¬ 
bished lor medical dlnfc. Suitable tor 
any jrofl use. Ail or 

89 ST 424 E. Street floorjOxlOO, lire-1 

environ we- Altar oarrJ6^wg 

^^tSMprofvt.y^^ 
LUXURY HI-ftlSE pOORMAN BLDG 

Pvt Brtranee.gn Part Mt. idooT to 
two-man 
nee. ' 

•maims 

FOREST. HI 11,51 
cup. VonoBsStai 
srtwts. Owra-ai 

m, Immed.oc- 
lent tor prates- 

Dodort 

SUMMIT, R3« 10,1100 *qtt wfll'/jS,1! 
sjbtUvWe & paratton. 20I-2AHOT2, 
MTlfil-BOW._ 

BeskRoM-Batottai 1301 

WE OPERATE AS YOUR Off ICE 

•w^ssssssss1 

.aaiaaiMia! 
CSTdO^^oC? CeolJ 
ra^nf~Ma)fl Cpqi an 
Desks. ReesgnaWe. Mil 

S7lSSfat7tnAvw.r 

A GREAT DEAL AT 
A GREAT ADDRESS . 

$1 A DAY 
RENTS YOU ALL THIS 

AT 888 7TH AVE. 
.(Tsai(|naattRS5 

'^KMneaaswIng 
■■aeflfdakaace 

center wee room 
'dinfcfgry Ilsfaw 

CALL 489-1950 

MIDTOWN-IHSTAOTOmCEli 

Private rnimn gtffe, furnished, 
rfdWSNrttt secret ary. 24-hw «- 

Suite <14. Calif 

llertsage Loans Itastid 1493 

SSs-« 

APARTMENTS 
-—1500-1600— . 

Apartaests Fm-Banhatta 

One STw Rooms 1501 
SthAVE-Otf 18 W2SthSt WA9-8MO 

ARUNGTON HOTEL 
l.l'^2pvtbtfB,kftCftC8-70wk 

14 ST, E 536 NO FEE $165 
SUE RADER 5UPT. »S 777-2672 

43 RD bet 3rd & Lex-Fum studio, a/c. 

Office hot 14Q or 867-0660 
45 ST. 400 W. 2-3 rms REAS fW 

!ree gas, bul'V rm. tr 
Pt24?6C28.26S<nS6 

1TCS.I 
I cor. 

SBS/nw. 751-2478._ 

Eong 

41 ST. E. Nicely turn, 24 tr tfmn avail 
7^r*fctl «»rt term. 5395. 

59ttl St. CPS 

LUXURIOUS STUDIO 

MAGNIRCENT PARK VIEW 

oletetyb 
ell utils. 

hotel, full_ 
term lease. 

60SE-NR5IKAVE 
' EXEC'S STUDIO 2 _ 

MAID SERVICE-L5E 1YR4475/MO 

PAT PALMER 
22E67_T£ 84288 

fiO-s E BEAUTIFUL 53985750 

SUBLETS NO FEE * 
09-5227 BjBamiHjttBf 

E«aaap»** 

76fll ST12t66B*w«y 707-1934 
HOTEL OPERA 

1 rm monthly SUU; 2rna S200 6 050 
79StT(307vrBl| SU'7-6600 

IMPERIAL COURT H07R 

vice. Reasonjbte rate. 
rooms. 
maid stnrtce. 

87ST-. W.-I 
toft, toll MSI 

finVs 

latch, brk wail. a/e. 
799-3056 eves A wkntf nr 
a<alsrt9-5om. 

renov brwosfn stwflg & 

in St 250VT. (Cor BwavINo Fee 
Whitehall Apts Fum'd Studio & 2 rms 
sep Kit & btti fr sl4>w»roainct dec. 24 
hour security conv location 
CENTRAL PK SO-Hampshire Hbusr- 
Beaul turn I'» rm studio Ind maid 
wre. linens, all util t nod kitdi. will 

I. Oil daRv 245-3592, wfcnd A eve 

Tlree, Four 4 Rre Rooms 1503 

5TH AVE EAST SUBLETS 
UNUSUAL LEASES—S60Q-S3.00Q/MO 

PAT PALMER 
ZZE67 _TE 8-4280 

5th AVE EAST SUBLETS 
5400-53000—Unusual Leases—371-4131 

MURRAY HILL 
’ BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED' 

1 BEDRMAPT,S499 
0 STUDIO APTSi 
E. Owner/Mgntf 

45 ST 330 W 
NEW 12 STORY BUILDING 

SPECIAL RATES NOW 
FURNISHED _ _ 

studio aots A exec sulle. S25O-SW0 

ShnrtWea^ liable 
Garooelnbido 247-34M 

SteW*. 70’s EosWjgT^hrm sbltv 
lU,BRs. studios, I 
737-1829 

flex Ises, 

50's E Lux bldq Pork A Le^ Immed. Hl- 
flr beaut lumjerr. 2 Brs. 2 bth, sep Or. 
S950. Olhtrs. >58-3666_ 

50 sE SOMETHING SPECIAL! 
Ufriuueiux out. Priced rlrftt. PL 3-8066 
Slh St E-12fJ small 1BR w/mm w- 
fras. color TV etc, mm 2. roos: 5490. 
Also cor 2fiR same duality, flex Ise: 
5875.' 

HjU. SuW my attradlve CLEAN A'h, 

ri.Ws£M> 
li/Ist Av sutu 3-4 mos, lux bldg. lor2 
Jvj bth, ?* hr sk.,Jnd sue, gar 

\. beaut 371-6143 
60’S E BEAUTIFUL S39B-750 

SUBLETS NO FEE 
689-5277 EVES/WKENDS 972-1248 

60'sE. NO FEE 
SUE RADER_ 

$275 
371-4460 

asttM v^osa 
Exwuii ctosets. 10 nws-2 yrs. PL- 
?S57 _ 

Simply tu 
avail Dec 

69 ST EAST . ■ 
turn beautiful \ BR. To ftjblet- 

15,5320.249-7506_ 
_turn 3V» rm act. A/C 
•. dr TV, 6 mos-l yr.s6S0rrm. 

78Sf.3lI EAST LE 5-8082 
Renting office 1P-5(M80-Frl) 

187 ST 661 W. 
Study, good loc a/C (near Btiav), S2K 
rnyme 284 Wadpraiin Ave «r 212- 

COLUMBIA UNIV.AREA-Wbtrt In Co- 
tumble bldg, tasteful hr turn, spec 2br 
act on cxi Hi-- 
Avail JanT-Owai. 

XfurhiiuitJ DrifmL-WaBtattai 

ta&Tn Smbs 1511 

1st Ave, 1057 (bmw Shast 

Sctil'pL3«il6 

Sutton PI 
onprems 

1st Av-E.jJ of (166 SutWk Sll-Nr E- 

aSaC 
E tevrsupi. tran 67>7a71 /255-0)<1 

14 ST, 343 W. NO FEE C30-5375 

UNIQUE NEW 1&2BR 
wbfrf. brie wall, beamed cell, sec kit. 

_ New mod bmshi. I BR 
. No tee. See super. 227 E. 

14th Sid-2 Ay). Sumy shrio 4dt. mod 

IBhStTOaLwffl 
I9CT.328W 

SJudlg, renovbli 
NO FEE 

arswsSiS 
baiemero. 

21 ST. 201 WEST CltTIhAVE) 

THE PIERMONT 
STUDIO $254.25 

Donai^flffaM^i^gli 

21 SI (Park av). targe studio. Sec Wf, 

09 W-Oomraq Bldg.^NgFre 

. Rm SB.' 
HD ST. 303 W. (ewartlve.- 
5 modem turn eflics- a 
me. Mill i Stem sovtce, 24 

jjiiliiMiibiUtnL-BDAsttn 

One & Two Rooms 1511 

Ws/M-HILL HNVTD 7'ANHS 

LG STUDIO EAT IN KfT S208 

W PtMW; 982-6617 

32 ST II E.-Nf 5 th Av SMUo i 1,8*- 
No Fee. tree gas. very rartbl rent, clean 
mpribldc.Sceagrt._ 

V5T.E: MAGNIF BIT 

*8' -«m Broker 

44Sl-^I0E{U.NAeaJ 

ELECT&iSrUiENEnES 

-mr* 
24HDU 

71 
49 ST, 319 E. Al PCOND BLDG 

STUDIO APT S310 
Seo Ml.free gesAiet nr PL 2-0472 

or call 21Z-LQ 7-1500 
L-shaoed. Jan 1 occuo. 
Wdo. C95.no. NO t|t 

•6833 
I Area Exrnis 2 Rm S31D 
i-Full KilADInMIerv 
/ BLDG 8KR 876-2558 

50'S Sutton PI i - -- 
Droo LIvRm-Pull I_ 
FINE ELEV BLDG BKR 876-2 

5(rt£.-'Walk to wort* doorman alcove 
studio, srejotow, dress roorv 53* ■ 
Pin Altl totals 1049 Lex Aw62a-T300| 

tG&bSrSX&SihSlg:, 

51 5T E. Studio with alcove In oulef 
bfffimstn. Full kltcii, both; Air cond. 
5275.935-0570 

•UM" Large. I 
no Fee 

60tn St. (E. Ave) Mod„r^ nns. 
livrm, sen bedrm, lo layer w/fu« utch- 
enette. Tbermostal axrtrot. crotral 
beating & cgrtjoo, 3 fltoWs. Hr. Bloo- 

60'StoSO's thr(?!U25^ 
PRE-WAR & LUX B 

BHOCOR SMJ 

42Vb Rms 

PX'AvjL°G^V250 

60s E Superb Bmsln 2 S205 
Ltv rm. Alcove-i- seu kttth.J38-7600 

61 E Huge Mod '2!6' S240 
E 84 Mod Lux 2*Terr 5281..638-7600 

66STE-2 RMS, S239 
Mod. No lee. Call 722-0066,9-3om. 

□mom, KiromeiKi me 
fSuiHt9W69Sto 
0/1307. 

S'WE^Vj. living 
fc/fcAeri, soicloiK a'tai 

363E. 76lh St. 
... room, dess rm, 

_Cfowfs, terrace. 
1st yr «5; 2nd 5385; £d sMrrr 

Affile 24 Hour OoonSS^ 

UN 1-2 

70 s & 80*s East 

Never A Fee Owner Mgrrmf 
enl 
SP. ■jTUDIOSOU 

87MM8we^ulavs| 
PEDALTY^to 
7X7-2188 Wtods 

7Ds-60sE-CHARMING STUDIOS 
In Good BHtgs.Start*g at s225JJso: 
Great Studio on E.Emf AveJAust see 

S3Sandra Greer 1466 2Av(77)472-1878 
70'S E.24 hR LUX BLDG 

LGE STUDIO S305 _ 
FUU. ALCOVE STUD IO C55 

MOO KIT 8 STh 860-2141 

^fewteParlr ?lr^i)la.Bav Window 

l 

70s E Studio w/Step-Down LR 

$239._Coll 838-7600 

70’s Wr Bfwnstn Stu $240 
la ten. brick wells, w/oat 5954000 

70's(CPW}Lg Stu S245 
Ule. brs. wells, mod ami. 787-6171 

70'S LO NO FEE RNVTD BRWNSTNS 
uraeoiMiinfui studios with 

every rood convenience 595-9000 

70 E STUD1Q+WBF S299 
Ahfl 74 Hr Drron Studio 5325-838-7600 

J0S^^A8LERR|^WeFfle 

STUDIOS S185-S395 
BIG BEN Rentals 354 ESI St 472-2130 

Lame Slu^dP^K~R^pcTcnfwe«ilen) 
ail fiiis, no lee. 3624101 
74E*22xl2LR * Eal In Kir 161 -3330 

Semi-Lux Elev 5218.50 

75 S(1sfl Elev A/C Act House 
Full Sfudo-F mod kfiffl 5245 

Also: Lge2rna+ terraceS770 
Ideal for exec 860-2275 

76E'M0d Ptrew 2Qxl2LITTN 1-3330 

A/CStu+SepKit . . .5180.50 

"SmT 
78 ST E. BRITE A/C STUDIO AC 

MODERN BLDG S2IQ , 
FUU KIT A TILE BTH 860-2347 

80 ST,HD W , ,_ . RENOVATED 
Lotted (taw Intercom J rtev^able TV. 
iv, rms.5190.Frce gas.No toe.Supt or 
724-9468 

aKS-RSD,EXLGE STUCK) 
VW brnstn, T4‘ pell, Soufh nw, 
ornate windows, eat-ln kit LV S-OT1 

LNDRYRM. I NON. 860-2347 
180’s E.-Otf 
bMg.sep.kHp 
pan Am Rentals 

ft 3rd Ave Studio renovated 
kffcfiat, a/c laondrv S24C. 
lento Is CH9 Lex Ave. 628-1300 

80’sE Semi lux elev 2 $230 
MURGE Realty 236 E77 879-1710 

—RertajsW9LexAve.62t 
COVT. » 
Pan Am I 

.ace ol- 

628-1300 
80'S R.NEW_ 
BEAUT STUDIO+PAT1 

IDEALFOR- 

ELEV BRN5THEAC 
IDIO+PATIO A DSHVfSHR 
OR EXEC C87 B6Q-2347 

82. 
Beaut 

’, E. Charm Mod Adt BTdo 
Jlftd w/Cust Kitch & Bltb S199 
AGENCY FEE. Ft 8-100l__ 

• 83 St[3rd]chami elev sfudio 
FULL SEP KIT C35.868-2770 

inTnedTcall ews 26M596 - 

84 ST. E. Nt 

*^1 

j^ssrumem 

r E fcyd An^^^stydto. rtgt trido, 
I mo. Cali i i betw 9-5 or see 

S175 NO FEE Supt Apt 3_ 
■ 93 ST E-5nH studio. internxn.S170. 

gzsK^agsrgfeCT 
92 ST 332 EA5TVSIUd/o4 7 Bdrmeot. 

aweTv. Free gas 
pyjnorerte 

ree gas. No fee. Seeau- 

W ST^RSD-tdBd 

1106 ST.WEST. Columbia U I BR. 
[.call 

Srvill w; Lae ahaffa w/d 
le. A/C, ejw. tine 

PAN am 34 w. ism 
■WGNIFSTUDIO 
□INAREA.DRMN 
SELDEN MU3-46W 

MURRAY HILL-Sumry, Brile Studio 
LRG WINDOWS, TERRACE: LOFT 

MATCH 1ST OCCUPANCY_ 
8Q5EMARY EDWARDS ■ 724-9701 

Tine, Fev&Fm Banes 1513 

diatetv. See sum. 

4th AVE 165 (Comer 1 JSf) ' 

VILLAGE AREA 

NfewOwner/Mgmt 
Beautiful 3% & 4!6 Rm Apts 

-24 HOUR DOORMAN SERY1CE- 

. . FRE GASNO FEE . 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Call Mrs Adams 986-2397 
won-Fri Or Sec Super On Premises 

n7rwnsi Arrae; Orite, 

nsT.w.tWAwr 
4 ims, wm. waikje/gSO. 

Laurie Bf a irt 675-4078 

MN?M ' 34W. I57ti 5t. 741-291? 

Jpvtsenb (Mn.-8nMiH 

Tkee,Fmr4RnBMBtt 

13S7139 E. ur unren 5b teK4H»d 
tA. I BR. newly renov Wdg. rotor 
A/d 52&5,nw Ho fee 674-WSO 
13ST.340E, 
3 & 4 rms; reasonable rent 
allSU-ikl 

2ND-3RD i 
m. See Six 

ust.VH.Nafte PHTLoxi 
>DEAL STUDIO.»okHO. 
FULL 2 BEDRM- 20fii 

Central ArtA Gas. Hidudea^ 
PARMAN CO., vw-3613 Of 7«*-4700 

STUDIOS&^Bte^^W 
Nnrlv mvta bnotn, expos ork wa 

Secsuttf. Ui rentals_3K- 
MST Y/JIO FEE OWNER MGO 

1 Bdiftjplxl^blhgre 
area D/w. Btfl rnvtd 

14SL238E. (2tc3j 
rwrwL 2 Bfts. 055 
on premises Atf.B 
15 SJ.ai E-cor. 
Bemrt A/C 3 rms 

MkMK' 
15 ST NT Irving PT-5 im opt. mod bin, 

pn 

19 ST. 328 W 
3rms.wW.exngbrii.seo 

wsmSSr 
27s E MARCH lsfOcnx* 

MURRAY HILL SOUTH 

THE LEXINGTON 

■jwntm 

m&atf.^ 
■ROM! 
FROM! 

zsmwaL 
une-w* 
Driest-. 

aB/BgAgtasfc 
20*5.145 E 27ttuA/C24 hr doonm 

] & 2 bedrm opts, No fee 

20s W (nr 71b Av» Atlr 3 to, LR. 

2Vs W. Pretty 3 to fine elev small 
A/C. beautiful 1 block 

34 W. 15th S). 741-' 

21 ST. 301 EAST 
24-HOUR DOORMAN 

ELECTRIC INCLUDED 

3 Rooms, $320 

356 Rooms, $437JO 
Supt premises. 473-2716, or 

Charles H. Greenthal, Inc 
18 E. 48 si ' PL 4. 

L»ie treed. 

on orgulses- No fee. 

m& - yiew.s67Smo. 
23rd SIE 

25 St, East:3 Rms^230 
CALL689-6023 

29ST^33E 

drron Udg. New t BEDRft 
Slot an Premises. 686-7X32 
30'sE. 

PARKER CRESCENT 

kite®^.:-: 

30's E-LOVELY 4'.'i RMS 5475 
FULL2 BDRMS-1 BATH 

bouse. Rr thru: Stu. Courtyard. Bn 

™-rmg!S.Tm 

4 rm walk-up. 5160 8 175 m 
apt tc after *PtK PL36666. 

3WI5TE MURRAY HILL 

AT A RECORD PACE 

THE TOWN HOU 

AT PARK AVENUE 

. 108 EAST 38 ST . ‘ 

Completely Modemiied 
74-HOUR DOORMAN 

FULLY EOUIPPED KITCHENS 

Don’t Miss Out. Act Today 

Studio Apt, Terr, 7 FI .... 

I Bedrm Apt, 4 H. 

CALL 532-8500 
OWNER/fclANA 

CORPORATE APTS 
We.offer the largest sriedion ot i 
8 (urn corporate aoh m Man 
with c« 30.000 exclustoe lestbi 
imnwaire occupancy. .We roe 

mwSv 

J.I. SOPHBl & CO. ^86-i 
lofaon 3D,D00AD1s»t 425 E 41 St. 

Opwi 7 Days Free Custome 
40'sE.NoFte 24 Hr LUX0 
FULL 1 BEDRM, S» kitdi .. 
-^BEDROOM COW2BEDRO««1 
■ Central A/C&GBlndliB 

I PARMAN CO-MO 1-3724 Of < 
• Ind.’3051 

48 St, 212 E Prewor Drmn 

a HOT Time 

in the Old Town 
TONIGHT 

By your roaring fireplace 

i See agent an onsn. 

v ivro wiiN 

50’sEAST 
MaleWlc suite to 
Itont new HI-RJ 
with ™bj ba) _ 
room, dressing room, winguwi 
en. butlePs pantry. sfyi« e 
separate nutfs room & bam.1 
wafled ttvtng & dialog n 
trance gallery tor an kuore 

50s E Magnif A/C 3 $331 
22X12 LR_l7xl5JR..HWKkitAbafl 

50'sto80‘s^-Luxury Bldgs 

ixsajssas-^ 

T^FawSFiwtoaw 1513 ttae. Fur* Fire Rms 2513 

68STf315EAST r, 
2 Sedrms. 2 OaflaJoe Iterm, wtad^m 
1*2rtndmdlHjctien^wtAdhtogarea. 
s5» toCiutflog ELECTRIC t 

LGE I BDRM, liv rm, Wf w«to«a. 
1465 lucftS ertd. . > 

LGE STUDIO, Dressing roere. Wtte- 
nette, S339 Inchaltoo ELECTRIC 

PrewwB1^ Dgreng/Pestoaa 

OWNER -M^M^RlSfOFEE 

88sE - - ■•‘HO# 

Eaad uakie. luc btete inaedocc 

JJ.SOPHR&CO. -486-7000 
; fata on 30JQ0 Atri5 «t425 E <13-. 
Own 7 Dots Frretttiorar tokos 

80*SE "•/ ELEOHONCL 

Besf value db Eot Site Lex. Ht-riss. 
FcD crerW -a AriPB mom. Mow 
Wi 7ft ffcttmrnpd. ocOTB^ir. So fee iaMi 
PrsiCi & iMnnira awL 
QoifteBnoe viy sSQprmBdtL 

JJ.SOPHS&CO- 722-5768 
p-i’, ^ * r <rr 

BffsWsE . - OntbeKuer 
UoagjglhbB 1 BRto PC^tarorvki- 

70* sE LUXHHBSE 

Bic1BecS439 
Value, singtos OK. icnnstd DCOO> ' 

11. SOPHER&CO. 486J00B 

oJMnaBSSfAA 

mii0Baff»K"- Lrp ttaaTttir, tew 

StjLiEmfDiw.F5j.is: now 

DRABAN REALTY 
200 W 72 St- 799-95W 

ROiSu. REALTY »3SS5 

R»ra 

' ai°L 

Saaks &»J^2Av^4n:H&8 

70'S WEST 

200 WEST 79 ST 

• BT5E. Beaut TYreiiMdSreei 

‘ Bev brnstn 2 Bdrm apt 
. rraiMiiTW860-2347 

CHA^iWSLAYaUT^^^rt 

80sE(pffL«t Prewar Ete* 2BRsen 
BSirttful tree lined bUxtostLcms 

Sandre'aW 14662*^57)4)^1878 

Pan tan Rentals 1047L«x Are 628-1300 

79*5 EAST LANDMARK BLOCK 

• '230 East 73 Sr 1 
PREWAR DOORMAN BLDG 

STUDIOS & 1-2-3 BR'S 
FROMS365TOS90D 

Aoenl on BremfSM79*-2W8 or 8264256 

S "toRentott KM9 Lex Avt. 
628-rm 
B8tLex)KBcJ4LR+2Bir»-DtaeArea 

Sev limestone 4Vi-S459 
2 Qure-Maoaif Area 861-3330 

7Q-80s E. 24tr knrdrmn bidg 
3». very W fir. terr S4«o 

5 rms. W flcor S543 
6 rms -*■ lerreceS72S 

Ownermgmt bldg 860-2275 

80‘s off CPW, Lge 1 BR $315 
brk waflwbav wtatoWMuo tY M200 

wSBxsgssEm s “^^Sodtattm-siRt. 
See Sam or aa472-94sn 

83 St, 126 E [Pk-Lex) 

• UJVa_YT B8-KI CERE 

■ 70‘sE Stunning 5, S695 

'ZaPWBMZ. 
70'S EAST LA/fDMAta; KjOCK 

(230 East 73 StrerfJ ■samagBff 

CALL &Ay1>S E'SSs 86C-7230 

and mudi mare, ante S270maoy otters 

PU Am Reolals 1D49 Ux Are. <38-1300 

BERGMAN REALTY.K5-9W1 

LixTyrm. tndn. CoD W-2779 
JUST CHUinErt\*»CrwrY WOO UmW 
andgM/nte/flCMf**! 

Sandra Greer 1466 2av177)472-1878 

84 (Part Ave) Lex Ki Bra «> 5 S49J 

2 Huge BiL28Jhs.FI 8-1001 

Sandra Greer T4«2Av (777472-1878 

SSTECWAV) RAILROAD4 

*3rfi ZIEGLER 472-1903 
TOST, E nsMndAVES) 
2 A 3 far. Acts. S185-S225 

Haoflefd. Cal ton. Ryiond A Beniamn 
1. WOLLMAN. 354-9400 

85St(CPW]Mod3$^5 

life, of kitdi. at Nos*- 787-6171 

RTS E. ofl Pork Avt CJeonPre 'Mr 
bfdg. large 1 bedrr^g. - m-critlacs. + 
seMfate wimfinred kitchen onto S39t 
Pan Am Rentals 1049 Lex kit. <28-1300 

M’&SMeS^rent 
tu^toSiPintgaia I5«Z24i 

16 SC 12 £. IBR *rarv S385-M25; Son* 
w/oteres S425-S515: «ta 28P, 3th. 
dtattM Osb«strs ssas-seni. Ssv. 
drron tridg.ho FrejSee cental ogenf 
llom-TEri.Ca-t 734-9734 

7DsL>k Cent *ic- 
Hi Fjr.Cnmerj_Rr3.Cityyut? Ejggs 

70'S/3 AVE BRWNSTN I BDRM ■ 
Uvrrr 12X11 sen mf kit 19'cefr s 

A BARGAIN ATS34Q 
SELECTIVE SPACESo-1500 

S6SJ.W vic-lgr cmr racririi-ig 7rte 
OrmpSTSO . TCsA-arraSTuC 
FrnSAXLrShr 20W725* SU 7-0666 
8M8 ST A Anslertgj Are Onto 4 rm 

aHw«arh . 70 s on WEA, Lge 1 BR $385 

Ige ten. gourmet kffdien. 595G200 8851-Zi; 99 (aft Bmv) 4 m tW S25D 
m6 (2BRl.StotWsorbLsnootpns.Mo 
fee. 595-1956: TR4-3428 

7trvE ELEGANT TWNHS SUITE 
tap Hear.etev.martjJ e teyer/onmxi 

ItxftmSSOO ENWJRA 935-1583 Ws E.ttriet trerttned streer 
Levelr Prewar Elev atdg 
S'-rrenfanafccyr) KUB 

Srns (soecious) sSOO 
• - Call (to; or evening 860-2141 

7trs WEST JANUS REALTY 
WISHES YOU HAPPY HOUOAY5- 

WTLL RE-OPEN JAN. M 

70sWig IBd S35D : . 

trite, exl space, brk wh. 787-6171 

90* w (nr WEAl rfrdy bnoW3rtelg 
LR. Gd BR, mod ML detorto fopta 
S2i£L GOUDEAU 581-5700 

70'sE Seuri hix 3, value S335 
MURGE Realty 256E77 I79-T7T0 

90 57 E. 4’2 rms, brwnsto Wdarrejo- 
nabfe, renrowled. Call 9-5.^3-6185 

90S E (on PARK AVE)-LGE 2V; 

1W^mSr 

72 ST 750 PARK AVENUE 
1 bdrm apt with terrace, sd25 mo 

Ja'^^^e^lS^-SO.P 

94 St^pret-Brite T.taMb bmstn, sea 

SnliR^25ISSr^B»Mm 

98 ST 240W-4A & 6 rms Abo 

penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr sve, 

no fee 865-5857 

72E'2flk14LR-ltal (BlTTNl-mt 

• Inimac Semi-Lux Elev S324 

75 St Ea/c 3 rms S27D 

100 ST. CPW-Frphlv printed 3 rro. 

76(3rdJ21xl3LR * 14f1BH ♦ WM6V3330 

• Oiarm Brwnstn 3 $249 
G^tRE^TY 4TW.«St -86^7700 

HBHDST-W.btw RSO-8 WEA.HS BR. 
rwov bIda 5770- Also studio S23L No 
Iee.l74-7M> 77 St E. 7 story dev opt h«ne 

W'Sa,BSffl4fm'‘ 1« S» VMdeal 4 rros-2 bettpiv Ife 

^^#^^^7700 78THSTI13WE5T 

Avail Jan 1. Ffr thru sMnk2 
bdrm, 2 bate l(v tm w (wb/W .W. 
(fin rm, POrrtl, gdo. tog. (aonorT, fl™ 
wo», «nf-a« timo. swfl/Mo. No fee*. 
1 Mo/securitv 1 Ma/rnLiCaU Roy Gel- 
ger 833-8226. 

: B'WAVr-INWOOD SECTION 
6W7 Nerie Are-195 SI re tag A gric - 
. SUPERB rs«£'**umSbL99 

78 ST 328 E __ 
Charm 3 rmss 195 mo. HO FEE 

SUPT ON P^m'oR A?T 826-4330 

COLUMBIA Uelv area (n03/Bw»r) 
3rms,modsj klhtaen & batb/jren 

fa£tWfloS23S.Notoe W9L7734 . 

aOthStreeMVEST , • S2Q0 
Ge<xj size 1 tie&TXXTTJstrtreee! 

GALLO 787-2706 

GRAMERCY PARtCNOHTH 

gOto E (3rd) 24 HR DRMN BLDG 
» R“Si»o S625 

Rros are to Bbrire. 860-2469 
GREENW1CH.Vinsge.IOn Laum-Slit 
Av) Spectacular ] bdgn.w/3 bato- 

^bdrro^g^tadsai^ 

ffissirs 

mmmsm 
3ifeS“ 

80'SE'2D(12LR + ISri2BR>-B6F3330 

Modem Brrwtn 3 $222 . RTTWCE, OO*r0e*l DitJV* P'n TQHW5 QvQ* 

5teNRUNCOLNCTR 
857?|h Ave. WS6 9, 3MtjH85; 4 5215. 
Agent oc orermse. 581-0303 
Sh E.-2 bekra apt tux Wdo. 24 hr amanl 

SB'S EAST. 3,3Yj, Cn luxJMw. 24 lr 
Hr all transp. C/AC. From *470 
BJ0-7S1-B6O 

SI ST-E. la IBP fir-thru 
Wlttu W ( 

cond. 5550. 

in twlel 
ceffgs. »rr- 

55St,44W-bet5&6 Aves 
1 BR.11V rra, kikJienetT5.JB16.40 

By agoofntment, BM-770p_ 
OWMER-MAHAGEMENT/NO FEE 

55 St 105 W(. 
taxhlrliexv. 
CNl weekdays 9-5 

57 ST., 400 EAST 

P^fl,£suot<^raDt*row 
GVfHER'MANAGEMeNTfNO'FEE 

57 ST, TOO W. 

THE CARNEGIE HOUSE 
li v rm, 2 bdrms. 2 MbttMr fc kit. 

S8 Sf E-1061 ItfAvJ 
tllOfrt wa!k- 
Av tr Fn.il 

1^5325. 
mafirthru, A/C.2 
AOChf die 1057 1st 

60s E LUX BLDG NO FEE 

1 BR+DEN $530 
EoftatifttcitiX'Ul. WfHNltt 

Corcoran-Simone 355-1200 

dOEGMen-ZOnui-r 1S1BR 861-3336 

luxury Elev 316' $394150 ' 

,414, Ultra tux, hh-lse 
i to closets from 

66 E Magnif Bmstn 4 $348 
2FUH SB BRt Grt trido. 838-7600 

ApztatsS8fira.-toteHai 

1513 

_l Urate free tingfl n* 
Week- Lite 3*nm to etevW- 

ib, tiril master. S3DL 

fRSWNGTON HEIGHTS AREA 
to 7 rsoca available 

tasa«g 78H380 

NcFee80‘s&90’s 

i# 5, 6, 7 iro lux 

hr service some w/ 

SabOKiOnr 1516 

1st to5ih Aves 

legem. 

HS'&CO. 486-7000 

!2.RM|g 

EXaUSIVEllSTlNGyi 

MeUFor 

STH AWE CORNER 11 ST - 
r. ant. beautiful amd, swfteh 

FORMAL DfNRM 
BP1 K»OOU3 priT» inratel 
feuding. 3 larwM 

bSSu 

SSfflRV. 

(Off Lodogtoa Are) 

3 BEDRMS+-WBG FPLCE 

lExposere.$k« 

Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

strs towi 1 Lextorewar te2 BR< 

yALCT70E-78Sf.'l 
tONRSD) 

EXQUISITE 2 BEDROOM 

□.Buttons, Inc 751-9790 

Pafcse-Ten-J^s. Bto. 1552 

70’s E.4 rm Penflw $850 

MURRAY WU.-PenHoe Dupfex 

ROg maky Edwards TO-9JW 

LARGE* ^ 
LOW PRICES! 

RENOVATED BLDG 
•MMEDOC^n 

Duplex w/grdn,wbfS50Q 

s^envE'^aS^B 

Et. doctor, «cfjrtocf, 
CanDanBventeMfflSSC^B 

‘EAST PARK AVE 
1 SINGULAR SENSATION . 

r we renotale te so rttfcfs 1159 so ft 
Bl fir-thru, yog wftl hwe IM| 
rotog orotednoai. office 

Apte.fgnL-Br8eBfte 1607 

IsfEtoEUXWJIRaihosh 

_AVB 

Ptsuc . 859-7T00 
‘ T400 FLATBUSH AVE. 

BAYPARKWAY •• 

■ BEST APT VALUE .. 
INBROOKLW. 

SpooDus 1 Bedroom 
AptJrom $198.00 

ALSO AVAILABLE . . 

ALOYELY STUDIO APT 
i Pare zone 

I ffiJWbtotKMl 

Weflti^tSS'. 
ZVi.A4nnt7^ 

■ RENT RITE - 

.1221 Flaiwbsh Avenue 

■ 693^000 

AVES CORNEKWtsCtoSSI 

GET MORE 
FOR LESS 

Shxfio Apt.Fr$169.S} 

3»Apt‘.Fr$219J5 

4Vi Rm Apt.'. —-.■•.ft$2693Q 

9TOPP#^^TS“ 

ABUUWt S' . ' 

‘ M011 BEACH HAVEN 

•2611 WEST2ndST 

CALL891rW03 
MFVFRAFEE OWNER MGMT 

. AVENUE Z^77 Or WJrd SI ; 

BEACH HAV04 APTS 

Ccfi 648-9899. ' "V. 
NOFEES ‘ AGENT DMFRE3KUSE5 

-W.V Ak 

A 7 room varttnent autririe.far 
rxre than 1 doctor, or lor macficE 

a.Tisig&.'S'ysi^ 
te 1 vw^ond then SS75per month 

Mr. todolic. at TRMOT, wril be 

SttffSU St"*"* 
OSS 

60'S EAST ■ . 150 E.69THST1 

IMPERIAL HOUSE 

72nd ST, I WEST - - - - 

THE DAKOTA 

aaMflftDir- 
74STE_ 

NO UNREASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSSM 

79 STREET, 50 EAST- 
towar ternees, Mdi floor, huge a 
3 Wn, oowOer rm, Thr rm, dlo rm, 

B, Leslie C5-45® CD Sal - 

M.ESSSBk± 

Pork (70 s]-Sunny Family 9 
w.bpems... 
mold's ... 
KENNETH) 
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Coat’d From Preceding Page 

PART TJ WE 
_ STAT TYPIST 

I-J dan 4 nk. hHeresffm 4 tot toteresMnp dlwwsWfd! 
dutfes ef NiH TV HetawlLlnc c«l- 
«. See Ms sui/ tamed, 
630 Lex Ave (43) Suite w 

PART T1ME-STENQ TYPIST 
ffidaotent, is flextte m. S6 in start. 
Downtown tra co 66M606 anytime. 
PART TM Phcof II I I n | . iWP 

. 11-2/2:30PM rrteWera 
t-m-M^ERICAH MWCYjttSAWldB 

P/T Secy Bkkpr-3 Days 
tf/jffjtorfgjtaft Y89K TIMES 

P/T EXEC SECY TO PRES 
55H) & Alafflsan. 753-4070 Ms Dixon 

_ P/T 8KPK5 & SECTS 
bJGSSSSi\ 

LAHKIH jggjcyjgj 

; MpWiaM_28M 

; PROG ANAL EtP FEE PO TDS2SK 

-MAJOR- 
BLUE CHIP 

NYSE LISTED 
CONGLOMERATE 

New Data Center ; 
OS/COBOL 

STRUCTURED PROG 

ENVIRONMENT 
Cill/eane !o LlcraUy 

HARVEY COH0J 

532-3330 

■focus 

BrfpWagter : 

SECRETARIAL 

PUBLICITY 
Md town Location 

ftfcWasM 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, DECEMBER !^ 1576 

2BW 1 ***** : «W - .2m H»IW 

Aetata AS*»■ -«»_ f/W TEMPORARY - f_. - K«E ■ t 

lt. : PABCAVE ! 7u 

mfmMeta 
Is nehide in 

■ 869-3097 
Aa mil gpcrtiiwlv engUowr. 

stftfisl-ta E*ee. Heal»\0ni. 

SECRETARIES/Aetata Ajrfs . ’ - "S™ 
• u„„a|UT„ : PARK AVE 

AAQV6 Up 10 FortuneSOBnita okas tamedseed] 
■ _ IcrnwtureiTilnelriliKBvw/mtaifffe-l 

Cosmopolitan 
Where exciting things are-hop- MARJE KOS 7654280 
pening lhisw«k!Wbhave l4 Partw-FIndiAgwcv S7t»AM 

positions for beginners & ^ro^tlxz)ei,raf2^fifs.5WO 
exp'd secys at salaries from c***™Actncv43£5«st_ct6B1 

S185-S270. Visit our NEW offi- SvtirmsAnal . F7P TbsZMfO 

c« this weefe & arrange to 

fRARY . . L_. - MICE 

DICTA 

765-62® 
SWSUAue: 

STATTYPISCS 

WA^KXJSE SUPERVISOR 

t£AT7MNSFBJ PLANT 

1-3 RILL DAYStWLONGSI 
WORK WITH WTTFlNlST: 

COOOPArSS^PLAk' 
REGISTER NOW! 

‘ SFAESIKAL 

V BfiJJNCr.. •- 

DiCTAPHONE ♦ 
. 4H1 OTHER OFFKE SOUS 

TEMP tUJ£/FS&HE .M*EE 

S**W*M 2677 

■ INSURANCE''' ; " 

" . Aft BcpdiA Agents 
Fatfteg short rtitaCbfaayowfloitt?- 

MW8W779 fcr»aopltn ware rmr 
raVK. . _-= . 

SateWeilWa 
SALES ' 

Adder Mr Affldc 

Ewe. HeaHhOrg. Gd. 
) start, iwmta Mea¬ 
nt 17. Eo. CWy Smol 

start your NEW cnreerl 

[Systems Anal (TP TbsaM» 
Mjformejroni Sr tttks deflrtfcjf*fld I 

1 OS, DOS. mfg or FtrwKc. mss 
METRO Pna 450 Tfa Mt, MYC 1 
[agency.__ 

nvotes wiffl ns^erfVnjr A&sn. 5ct 
/detracts. Ptcmmi 

71 vamtatm A«ajiAW6Shi 
acenor 5uttejBQ 10017 

SECRETARY 

ADVERTISING 

SysfBnss'Anqlysis* ’$] 7-25M j 

DOT SERVICES 
ISDfttodwgy (Newdh ien.Hl 

TE: 227.5000 :■ *■'=■ 

Mggwij ; 
ADVERTISING SALS 

(Jl.Sitai Beg®* wih4H? «J 

PA8TUME , - 

thephonesougtgr 
(HSURAHOSALB 

PROGRAMMER 

" 9864)500 " 
5055M»Ave lift Rr ■ M tee wne 

SECURITY MANAGEMENT 

' A«JitIdtarY«OktacabneaBL 
TEMPORARY-ftoF**-Pw no Fri 

■ SertBtari«,Tyi»6,' 

& Dictaphone Operators 

iTWrtmSBttKB ■ 

330Madtsan'Avef42d SQ- 

7YHSTS 

advsaism/f 

HI eenw ee- 
cAsktarW 

LtKBOfl. qflerlSjeg^teP 

E'^5rsa-S 
auAp/inttgractiV. . 

RtmLaoYnWY 11226 
) SALES Bi6ti^R~ 

PAYROaCLERK 

■ ■ ARE AUUYS NEEOEOt j- 
Sfw^Fisf Ten» 160 Bwn.37d.rue ■ T6NEHJED 

wm warn 

Bloomingdale’s 

PAYROLL CLERK 

PROGRAMMER 
Swten 3. M«fc1 is. T.P. «- 
Hrkrce. 5rJ{wjflesunteto- 
tui. uroc._listed.midta«n 
cenKMor. Exccilort salery, 
nuir/bmnls. 

Box NT 2044,810-7 Ave. NYC 
PROG/AHALY5T " TOttK 

«OI80L-COS-CTS 350 

869-3097 
An eaual essortwrilv ewtow 

SECY/RECPN 

SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

MINICOMPUTERS . 

TEXTILES 

atfper,si»T«»4wi9is?iwf 
HOLIDAY 
2E42ST 

T8X3HNST(15FD 

AfflJANCtyV/ Sdesnan/W 

Btaomingdole's needs an ex¬ 
perienced payroll clerk to work 
full lime in its payroll depart¬ 
ment. Experience with auto¬ 
mated systems is essential. 
Good safety and excellent be¬ 
nefits including a store-wide 
discount ere available for the 
qualified applicant. 

APPLY IN PERSON 
MON.-ffl. 

?:3QAM-12i30PM 
5-7 PM 

ccnntrttwH 

MSB? 
ml Ontario 

689-3240 

iat-PAYSFE 

| AUDIO VIS 
Mw.fcr. 

TEACHK PERFORMER 
TOOL CRIB ATTH^3ANT - 

AiTB^mS^As 1SSJqgM 

AUTO Salesmen M/F 

a tndc neerd A total Inbaaci 

teta3 Sales-Natural Poods 
.Brkbt. «rfr»JtvT,.«ggta»c^™g;l lejci of nutrtttai radmWJur estaD-l 
lislwdjuwii f»d wre. Plwjel»5,| 

ComeWherei 
If You're food. 

You Must Peel ■ 

N0\ 
Get The : 

Yo6^#kays 

AJThsfeB^. I 
Hop&hrriuv 

CAPAfcl 
EARni 

zmw- 

303 E BitTNY 10022 

^ WOO Par WXTo Start +.OwHnri 
•2nd shift.issue A receive ptrts.ro*] 

SECYS TO SOT 

TUITION FUND 
Mai Investment firm Im 2 ooenbn Bea. Mud have gd tyoa A 

L'W&SWg* 
luncti&bcnus. 

.2nd shJft.issue A receive 
tain fnveiSoAraiwtedMr 
ncouanr Jumto hanme < 
Ih^MuntaY overtime re 
tort coolv wfta mortem p 
located in Queers. Come 

r^Lred^C 
aSlerStaa 

Britniora rates 
. F.LA.G. • 

EXPBKNCH50NIY 

fiissHin, Pftpeiin ma aemo. 
dWCCs PM? r**r« 

SHIPPING SUPERVISOR 

PR^S^2fYP^#«ilNCE 
SMALL SHIPPING DEPT 
BOX LV. 888 TIMES 

Cross/iSkfd Kid Life Wwe. apfty: 

AUmSTEVENSCORP-? 

ssiMgSSSW***• 
•'. TRAFFIC MGR- 

iue:i:];eMyVi.Yi.':*y;ui 

CHAR.T.ER. 

Bloomingdale's 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

160 EAST 60 ST. 
NEV/ YORK, N.Y. 10022 

Prcj. Leaders-Sr/Jr To 525M 
Barbara A. Royal Agency 

UEjBStMYjOBW tR«I68»«00 

PROMOTION ASST 

SC5thAve 6B2-im iwtaeepency 
2CY FEE PAID TOS185 

■' PERSONNEL 

; Shipping & Receiving Mgr 
In Bgjv^certer. Familiar with key 

SHOWROOM . ~ 

TELEPHONE 
rAY^^g^5@!3OT 

NEWJEKEY TO $25,000 
Blue-Chip central" HJ Wg Cm sa*s 

.VIVA 
IS E40 ST_M 

• TYHST-ExceOent 

Auto Parts Wholesle ; 

CHEM1CALSAIB 

SALES 

Need More Income? 
Unhappy About 

YourFirture? ' 
Here’s What to 

Do About ifi 

caumr^ 

IS7268S: 

V SttEf 
IfWMtflfarator" - 
asaawa-. 

WM- 

LPnrtacted.temr wt 

I have 3 aomfnen In various areas, of 
tbepersonnel ttod far a career minded 

TELEPHONE OPR FA-PA MdM.-M/F. 
Tratllt I ado 
swie. FeePl 
IRWlKPeng 

Pavsalc«JOJ 

Hll De rKPonsfflle ter 
TlSfE 
,-M/F. Will rcparrtaC 

I s wiamtetinsn. abp». unit- Resumes 
toAETTiminfli 

I el all, oersenalttv. If you havellte 
but lots ol poferrtial, vou will be 

iderrsJ, For lurther (mo celt LIZ 
exp, but lots at o SHOWROOM ASCT 

MAPJLYN HOWARD AGENCY 
655 UatSson Ave.. MYC mini 

Pr/roli Recapt (tvool f/sdsl75-lSQ 
FUM PRODUCTION CO 

FLAIR Agency frSafti. «2 si, tan tag 

PAYROLL CLK $12K 
^FGCa^.^l^Hlref 

Proofreader 
Reqalresmlntmwnof i waraet- 
pertente. No edlltad. Mod be flex- 

GRAHAM-WHITE 
170 Sway WYCRm 920_taeno/ 

SECYS-NOSTENO 

QffWn, DracwY Shmyrocan. Wart w- times 
nils pressing & hanging samples. No 
exp nec, At«Y I» Person 9:30-12 norm 

rafTYPE SETTER OPR 

,-M/F. WUI report loCora Mr of | 
t include salanr bistort in re-! 

Hag^aaBal 
TRAFFIC TRAINEES * 

■vetauB?*** 
-TYPIST |IDt 

Srl«?5S 
5 5th Ave. Sisa 

Bonuses. DrtftvRe 
loariatteiKnwtic 

ABERDEEN, 16 E 345t " 6thtfoor 

STATISTICAL TYPIST 

Wnfttotrcefc when you want? 
Where v«i want? Your cftoitjM. 

TELETYPE OP'S I 
9-5 $180; 1.0-8pm S200+OA I 

FEE PAID.' BLAIHabwctHEiin, 

ahlung, elcT&cdlent rate 
CaliCHRIS or /AARiON 
759-1905/NO FEE 

^utfe-varvlna 

RANDOLPH AaenCV 101 PARK (« St) 
PERSONNEL HEW JERSEY 

CORPORATE 
BENEFITS MGR 

TO $18,0004- 
Presttolem central KJ Mfg carp serfa 
Btnttirs hot. withidnree* aoorax3-S 

and pension plans. Will evaluate cur- 

Should be hloh sdtooi graduate. 
College degrer noi rewired. Coo- 
rerJent imficwn iocaflon. 
Semi restore win salary require- 
rreat! fa Y2058TW.es 

CLARK UNUMITH3AEMP 
557 Madison fiMfiljB Suite Hg, 

STATCIERK . TO $135 
I Must have roc steady lobbkodwwfctaq 

SECRETARY 

grades In POSITIVE 

SOpen 
■ACCURATEagency 

StatTyp-Know German $200 
*HPAHX._ BLAIR aoancvlZE 61 St 

and pension plans. Will evalwrie cur¬ 
rent Benefit plans and modify existing 
or tnolemcnf haw plans where necessa¬ 
ry. Report to Cent. Personal Dir. Fee 
IPWIN Personnel Agency, ajKcwe Aw 
Passaic. HJ 07055 20M73-4A17 

Teletypist to $180F/Pd 

SwAN^aB'eHCY 
W FTPd 

—T- APPEAL AGE HC^0^* 20 Eta ST 

' Ggdr6iteSlsTmes 
Danish speakwg’ 

^OO+Co.Car+fepenses 
808MARTIN 

152 West 62 St - agency ' RmS38 

COSMETIC SUPSMSOR ; 

TYPfsr-CLsac 
Ytm Irate becmocr. AhStwn 

TYPBTS-TOPS 

•' Typisf/Recept 

RaDSALESREP 
*T aaeUanoe mfr ts.tooMap to 
Mies rw cowrlng Brotetavfestd 

Launch o rich opd rewreding. 
new career without leaving 

iyour present jblxOar 46 Year 
1 old Wall Street firm trains yw 
to earn a substantial income in 
your spare tTnie ^ while prepar¬ 
ing for a -lucrative lifetime 
careerDraw $50, $100 each 
week when qucfified Join the 
50 of our fuR time representa¬ 
tives who earned aver $31,000 
kniyear. 

■ FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 

(212)248-7900 , 

Slfl£S* 

SAifSMAN . 5 7 
INDUSf: = 
LU8HGT 

„Pw*S t 

fall 

tree covering Bro 
terv ranting i 

r^YOd^Sl bir' 
wsssssraav 
mtssian, mm era* - 

.... . i 

TRANSPORTATION 
.' MANAGER • 

TV OUTSIDE TECHNK3AN - 
Service Zenith ontv, topoav.heneflts.5 
days, car not necessary. 339-8279 

greet. T«a. ffc. Rtaets«3M90B Ql2)7364fi(H 

tw*. CALLMON&TUESONLY 
H&SS . 9am—12noonforappt 

Tyt>OrfSk3fai,12^pm$160T toEoPdOwwIBiittyEiratewr 
FEEPAia; BLA1R agenev T2E61 g HELD SALESTRAR4EES ! 

■ PUBLICIST 

PERSONNa 
BENEfTTS T1NEE 

CoD 397-3300 
Between 10AM A12 Noon Only. 

SECRETARY TOPS* 
EXPERIENCED SECYS 

SKILLED TYPISTS 
RETURNING HOMEMAKERS 

vyok ...jem, 
ACCTOAT^ ^yil BCst. 5*56805 

WAJTRESS/BARMAE) m/f. 

TRAVa AGENCY MANAGER 

Office Temporaries flgraTjpWwmB 
Startingrlgtan^tor^I/ , 

for typists: sioPDN us . TRAVEL AGENCY MGR 
coNsmrnv^HHOURS •. 

T0S9JSW 
/.‘.WlmuiTj 2 years relatrt tea. De- 

S?^ten.lS,lsMiitJvKSi£ 
nefils. Scad resume. Id: Deoi- 
o-'erea. Saint upcerhunlv. oood be¬ 
nefits. Scad resume, Id: Deo). 
339142, 101 Park Ave, NY. NY 
1X17 

An eeual aaoortunltv tmuicver 

Boa 630, Room nt 
110 West 60 Street. N.Y. 1X18 

MM 

PERSONNEL 
Ptaeenwit Interviewer k SoUdter 

Train empiovnicnt agency tnterviewtaa 
r-ZPL: or ll-iPM Aimdav-fridnr.GP- 
psrluiiityjdr etcHknt income.__ 
Call Mr J=ltE>atrlck MU7-28W 
APPEAL AGENCY __ 2DE62ST 

PERSONNa TO $165 
R*c office an. excel Mto. evnure to 
bntts a pins for Hus Interesting dlveraM 

PersonnetEciiilovmentMflr SE-3QM 
54 yrs.m Industry w/2-3 yrs m seml- 
cooductar nto environment. Fee paid 
2Vrt®»1^4S«_ 

Persowei F.P- compeosatfan anatysF 
B22K. Deo * 3yr»e».TopriniiJ Call 
tar resume. Mack Agency II E 68, 
621-12*6._2_ 

SUPT-Resldent-Umurr Ht R 
man Bldg-'Totally electric. 
County NJ. Musi be experlc 

coNsecun v^js hours 

29S8901 _ 

. TRAVa AGENCY MGR ' 
SalIslXOOQTve. Mat tee 2 yrs « 
Must be familiar w/toertsm to to 

For SECYS: SX BONUS (ST 
camera) 

■^i^SSS^W 
Urdu. Please call 2T2-239-73W 

. . SUPERtNTENDEtfT J 
A*Yrfan"Y- lira. 37636*6__ 

SUPVR/NIGHT 
GEN’L FREIGHT 

.575Madlaon Avenue 
. 56th Street 
55 West 62»d Street _ 

__ OrcLArarp 
X Court Street, 

TRAVEAG04T 
f agent far too 
CaONUnagera' 

Part Kmc ew"d travel agent to t 
anWi nddtowo agency. Caff Manager 
W-4M-1M0 ___ 

TRUCK &WAR€HSE 
TEMPORARY NOFS HI-PAY i ***** Bronx location gta Wrilitfl 

THINK : ^ ~_| r...-------- 

! pjeMimefor Japanese restaurapt m E. 

WALL STREET 
FORBGN 

CASHeSCLHK - 
2 yrecamot related Btetriaoce 
to recctvt. defiwr orfraa^ 

BACHEHAL2Y 

STUART INC. 
7U Gold Street, Heir York. NY. 

anequMooPortunityemptcwm/f 
WALL ST - * :-_ 

' •' FIGURATION CLB9C 
RS. and tos la to good wtft Howes. 

Ssefln.R«SceDk>di!KnB ' 

867-1987befoTeTPM • 

FURmURE SALK MGR '• 

Astcrta. RA1-2200. 

, Y2211 TIMES . ; . 

SALES: Estate Anolysq, fffian- 

oal service & insures. We 
trahi. Salary for first 3 yrs + 
commtssioRs. 
CaH Mr. Barry, CLU 732-6171 
AweowlQpOBrtuBUvattotewrM/P 

■ • SALE 

far a*ldniflaf a««i' •. 
tMgrtreMDet^%4 . 

Kite#; - " 
- flkWYTr -- * 

■**\ m 
,.,V oi Vft 

..— • 5C1 s ” 
-XEncrih.fa 

AftMr.RPi- 

GALS/GUYS 

' TRAVEUi 
mi co. nesb 21 men. 
O, tree. Id tmt wait 

Prntentoul ■ 
don Cvnmad 

espnoitta Kil ton- 
OortoB on Wall at. 

SALESMANS 

SUB last wedu acetHT^ 
Mr.Cashtts-sax. ----- 
SALESMAN/W tar tod-_ 
matntenaMKgnjMty.t ... , ... ^--j .-—to 

■Ttars. No cm nec. Jfe trofnl 
t Cm- trend, ttsnd. Can earn I 
) wk, comm. Leave tmmed. Seel 
t.Tunes SoMotor Hotel 22S Wl 

INDUSTRIAL SALES-ST3-UK- 

SALES-LiSalte EAtejTSltn Untversltv A 
neirsnondrnrTT.Hnt'Uf"11 needs reps. 
&£TnBi)37Mgn 

trade stewr. XI-523-0*5 _ 

INSURANCE SALES CAREER 
HI starting sal to f Iref3 ws +-cmni 

Fringe benefits. Advwttement. 
EQtl I TABLE LI FE 9*4-7000 

An Equal Oppvtantv Enotover M/F 

SHOESALESI— 
tadtes Shoes. P/T. Mlii 
Stmcn Shoes, Mr. Sdiaart 
TEMP • 

SALBMEto,; 
Ewdlntampbraryptad- ‘ 

SALESLADY M/F-EXPEWENCED 
Dresses, cosh l sportswear. PartTtme. 
Brooklyn. BU+9&. ■ • 

Status TenSsTO -• . 

Coni'd on FoUow v f 

| Immed Dostllans ter seevs. 

SUPERVISOR 

MARKING & TICKETING 
(life stem OX to work on sxdal temp 

•protect n midtown area. Reototo lm- 
Boomcs + Very Hi Rates. 

I area 

PHARMACIST-REGISTERED 

till time positto ayillatoe lor «* 
S3d registered Pharmacist wtlh E 
agree A N J. license, ttegffat ewe 

CHILD PSYCH 
I MfSn gftkx. Must to gd w/ktds.- 
1 Pbopas. set upappts. same record keep- 

IfPQe #xcd DOTfTirS. 

AL PERKELL 

1 mecMtety. Bonuses 4- Very Hi Rates. 

VIVA 
1SE6QST_SUITS 702 

: SECRETARY-REAL ESTATE 

Eapd oily. Garment on timers f soft SSJiS 

ggf.aigj5g^Jgaf~'- 
• p_■ t • SunshwTenwiWY office Personnel 

Supervisor! ra I nee 51 EJ2St(sulle6iniGraBd Cent area 
Truck trailer manufacturer. Call 201- TEMPORARY. 
2C-21H ext 237. _ 

SunsnineTerroorwy Office Personnel 
SI E^OStt suite 6021 Grand Cent area 

TEMPORARY1. 

XMMNREtfan 
| AnEaialoccenjonftyEfflpfowr 

PHARMAOST-GRADUATE 

47S5tkAw (41 Sll Aoencv flgWl 
RECEPT FEE PAID *175+ 

FRONT DESK 
Excel eopta to work to gtusihfnwtag 

WILLIAM HARRIS 
5353* Ave agency at64ffiSt. 
RECEPT-T^IST.S1S9-M0 

Leam Reservations 

aiiwicrito _ ,' .. 

UONEtWt- 

i. mH - ^ ^ 

POOL TABLE SOUL J 
5_vn 

f m 

■mu h- 

:•* 

' _ 

r*~ 

PROG/ANALS 



jMgtuaan 

s*t i-sfn 

EnatinPosifiogWtt. 

ftBseffiMPilfr 

ppiwi |TWim<w>f 

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR 
'naassnsay* 

TT-miH 

HOUSKEW •-. 
w(wvutaR 
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i5S3; 

£*>- ata pvt 

mUUSfliffi* 

w**?ss 

fetoefesH Stoat* WtUanh 
rnjhjfcntJUMriiT 3114 

TYPIST 40-45 WPM 

ttttKWtf 

IffEPSSUNUMira) 

M t If I wgiyunwiff 

HSKPRSfCoob+CWLDCore 

Sol $95-$175+. * 490-2127 
DEPENDING ON NEED 8 EXP Eft 

INTERNATIONAL 
369 Lexington Avtscor 41 St 

JONi FLOOR Ammv Open UM 

FOX AGENCY 
<M£A5Ttt$T. PI j-W] B^btBMiha RM yj. m«p 

RsebaUBe^NtiMe. 3182 ' INFANT & CH&D CARE 

Wrt 15/201 
r self empl 

5TO 

Drag Stans 

FW Stores 

33i 

*> 

8UTCHERSHOP. 

Tonchise For Sale 
■uHL Endorsed by well* 

SBlHMflff« 

ESALE BEVERAGE 

H. 50% dawn, CriTr> 

iir 

■PT" 

EC322 

- MerehmBse 

& CO., INC. 

Fondfaira/Art Fknflm/dit FurnSure/Art 

* SHOWCARD SKM MACMNE5, 2 

m 

ipgas 

t GALLERIES - 
t 754 Broadway (cor. ah su 473-1858 

will Sell at Public Auction . _ 

WED. & THUS. DSC. 1S & 16 
AT 13 NOON EACH DAY 

ANTIQUE AMERICAN, ENGLISH, FRENCH 
FURNITURE & DECORATIONS 

Secretary, AccenSon Tuck away Tabto, SatfawooJ & Inlaid Curio 
Tables & CcMtfawfs, CyBnder, Locqiwr & Knrahofa Desks, Carte d 
library Tafafes, Salon Suite, Antkjua French Chairs, Gama Tftire, 

CMiwwihi, Wnw. Bamboo Annoire ft Chart & Choirs, Andfrons» 
Voneftai G9t Dining Room EnsembH 

torts XVI Earnne! Plocqse Cabinets with Cock Ssnaowl 

root CHimsE but mm amms 
Set 8 Oriented Porcelain Piocqua Panels, Coffee Tedder 

Screens, Pr. Sotsumo Palate Vasa* 

Private CoffeeHem CAMEO CLASS 0 PATE-SUB-PATE 
Webb, Stephens & WHPatm, Solon, Utfa, Rheade, HoSSns, Gdy, others.' 

Minton/Turquoise Enamel Vases, Ptocques; pr*. & singes Important 
Punch Bowl, Wedgwood Vases & Macques, Sevres & Rayed Worcester. 

Pr, signed Woodall Decanters-Webb Stemware 
PORCELAINS, CLOCK SETS, BBOSSZES . 

ELUOT 9-Tube Carved Grandfather Clock 
signed Kaufaq, E. Raster, Tiffany, Claudette, Tiffany inkvrafi. 

Jewelled Candelabrum, Leaded Glass Shade Chandelier, Leaded 
Glass Lamp Shade, signed Jefferson, GcBo, Art Glass, Pr. 
Persian Lustre Candlesticks, Cut Glass, IntagSo Vases. 

ANTIQUE STEBUNG SIIVEB 0 PIATEGWABE 
• Kkk, Hester Bateman, Tiffany, Gorham, Black, Starr & Frost Service 

Plates, Ffatwnre Sets, Tea Sets, Cruets, Troys, Serving pieces. 

Oil PAINTINGS, WATER COIOBS 
J. p. Cropsey, Verbrugghen, Leem pulton, £. Moran, Thomas Leftner, 

Arthur Backer, Hugo Renay, Diaphold, C Treyon. 

OMENTAL BUGS-Boom £ Scatter Sizes 
TO BE SOLD WED. 2 PH -i 

*■ Today, Dec. 13th OR EXHIBmOH 9AHfoSP»i 5. 

5 Tsutoyrtoc.I4fli 9AfltoSP«| 
Sale conducted by L Llebsan 8. R. Levy. . 

- Fumtture/Art Funritm/Art 

Cute. European Restaurant; 
28 seat) fuH equipf, ocean bade 
door-highway front door. 
Satellite Bch,Ha..305-773r9541 

FRUIT * VE6ET. 

‘I'HrrtTr'h: 

iria 

■Jr;i'Write tos 

JELL A 17rA, 

SAOHRCE-UQUOR STORE 

iMKheue 4 Stoty. Stores -3434 i okeqf 

.: DANBURY, CONN. Y1C , 
THIN MOT ELS-eedt with 10+ h»W 
caynwilb a m2* house.JwfcnpooL 
PurdHK mMndcor a Mdooe. 

SANDERS R/E ASSOC 

U5. VIRGIN ISLANDS' 

CAR RENTAL AG04CY 

100UCB4SES 

Nilf5nw?w{irfe£lemn 

William Doyle Galleries 
ITS EAST 17ft STREET. NEW YORK, NX fjnrtaff Lcskjton Art.) 

Tdqftmn (212) <07-2730 

Exceptional Estate Jewelry 
Auction 

WEDNESDAY at 10 am. 
/ Please refer to adm the Auction section. Sun. 

EXHIBITION 
MONDAY, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

k. TUESDAY, 10 ajn.-5 p.m. 

408 E. 79th STB£ET 

nvYoatn • nt-im 

Thurs^Dec.16 
at 12 Hood 

JUfTHtUE & ffiPHDDOETHIM 
fURMTUK.SaVH, 

j HHUIURES, STEISEN GLASS, 
b G0U1 PICTURE FRAMES, 

OMENTAL RU&S. OB. PftlNTTBfiS 
iwmmm 

Tnm * Bfrb Aetna Apt. 
Asd Others u 

W1OT: Dk.13-8JUL4.45 PJL J I P 1 Of1! 

Vet, Dae. 15-9 UL-ttdS AH. 
Eaiirjtteri n 

MUUlMPJL ), 
Das 

JJ. DUBERSTE1N, INC., Auctioneer 
will sell on WED., DEC. 15th, 1976 at 11 A.M. 

at the Public Administrator's Storeroom- 
In the Basement of the MUNICIPAL BUILDING, Boom B-10 

Joralamon St near Court St., Brooklyn, N.Y- - 

- BT (NO FtAG DISPLAYED) *B( 

Inspection: Day of Sate - 9 A.M. to 11 A.M. 
PROPERTY OF VARIOUS ESTATES 

FURtOTURE AND ffFECTS 
DISHES. GLASSWARE, CHINA, FLA7YMRE. ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES. LAMPS, CHANDELIERS. SEWING MACHINES, 
VACUUM CLEANERS. SCONCES. POTS. PANS. PICTURES,-; 
PAINTINGS. MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CLOTHES. MIRRORS. 
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE; SOFAS, UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS, ' 
SOFA BEDS. ! 
OWING ROOM FURNITURE: TABLES, CHAIRS, MARBLE i WOCD 
TOPS. COCKTAB. a COFFEE TABLES. CARPETS. 
BEDROOM FURNITURE- CHESTS OF DRAWERS, BEDS, 
DRESSERS, BEDROOM SETS. 
DINETTE SETS: BUFFETS. BOOKCASES, COLOR AND B£W TVS,- 
RADIOS. PHONOGRAPHS. HI-FI'S, CAMERAS, PORTABLE TYPE-, 
WRITERS, BMOCULARSL 
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR & FREEZER UNITS, GENERAL ELECTRIC-' 
WASHING MACHINES. BOOKS. RECORDS. 

—ANTIQUES— 
TERMS OF SALE: Cash or Certified Check Only 

By Order of BEADIE MARKOWITZ. Public Adm, Kings County ■ 
LEO J. GOLDBERG, Deputy Public Adm. Kincrs Cciir'^ 

Auctioneer's ■ elephone - MAin ^-41 £1 
, Member Auctioneer^ Assn, Inc. J 

Merchandise BIarch37diEe 

JACK & DAVID HCHAELS—WM1ASE KATZ £.s5TF;'i> 
Sill MONDAY DEC 13TH W&0 £3 S3 -± 

465 B80AB»Ay NEW Y83K CITY ftSifi mtl 3TJ 
VERY LARGE STAPLE STOCK CF ... 

RADIOS—WATCHES—CLOCKS—SA^Er.^S—J 
ELfimaWCS-BWOCBLARS-^ MS-LET^ 6S®K * 
WATCH BMB5—SHAVBS—Q£G C338 & SUS-GFTfTSHS Sfc* 

O^loWorflwarfiKS* 
0+yWfcr 

Closing 

JitHWS 
Iffi BMB--STEIUI6—flERffi SF®EKS—S3s?H. STOSS \ 
BRAKIfTS—PHIS—CHAINS—PEARLS HCJ 

wnrsTa^v-3B2zn226-3SMraessiuj. . Z 

HK8AEL AEHBEO s KL, Hffi. 
S. ROBERT RAPPAPORT 

AOOWNSES 
aunoAr,Ko»Ar 

DEC. 13 AT 11AAL AT 
648BROADWAY, ELYJC. 

(NEARBLBECKERST.) 

BEER&SODA- • 
CLASSC - 

Lar rMuwe.ctft Aoqy ooalHwtgfc 
SH- urn ferm mtc enuL YMB 

CUSTOM VAN SHOP 

pmNpTiimiln. 3AHS 

f JS^SEGUilVE 

r<gW 

>7.QREATBUY0N 
UNISEX CLOTHES 

r" Auction Sales 

Wm^c. Employment Agencies 
Help Wanted 

Household Employment 
- j , Instruction & 

Situations Wanted 
C: Advertising . 

3. HP. RADIAL SAW 
CASH OR CERTUTEO CHECKS 

AKODEO (212) 47M830 
flAPPAPORT I2T2) OR 44443 

BEUKR AUCTRS. ASSTt, INC 

Fundluie/Art 

BY ORDER OF a FOR OWNER 
MUST VACATE PREMISES 

&LEOFB&NK . 
aucnoMBBs 

SHU. TODAY, BHORL, 2 FJL 

IfVflvii 

Sunday Issues of 

Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 

Sunday Dec. 26—-Will Close 
12 Noon Thors. Dec. 23 

Sunday Jan. 2—Will Close 

* 12 Noon Thurs. Dec# 30 

795 ffWAY., N.Y.C. 
lOChS 11th STS. 

DEC. 18, SAT-lfc38 AJL 
EXHIBITION 

FRU10AJ&-6PJW. 
SAT^ lOAJSLrNOON 
(IK HRS. OURINQ AUCTION) 

25% CASH DEP. & C.O.D. 

HKsceAaoeoMS ' 
CM Virtu* tf risfniR In . SaeacKs 
Agpaen&nr ny Srctfuvs Dcnui £ Cal¬ 
lao Shop me. in b*oc r* Fwe Sans 
Foods me.. 1 wtii.seR-at PubOc Auc- 
Usn on Monday. Dec 20th 1975 ct 
10AM at 8SO& Northern 8M., JacF- 
son HeieMs, N.Y.. the FUgM. mue. 8 
bitenet n a to Fixtures A Equipment 
dotted to any and ell prior Uw» 
end/or mortsages on Record. 
Secured party toserves the right to 

QWCIDCHABE Auefr (?12) 22B-3SC 

MARSHAL BAf-taa CTftsr A. 
under vs P.W. Lonavm Inc. I mil 
3d an Tuesday, Dec H. 1976 at 1 
PM at 1507 2nd Awe, NYC r/t/l fai 
and to content* of shoe store. 

EUGBtE WQSBROO, CHy Marshal 

MSscesaneous 
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Just Who Is Running Utica? 
Mayor arid Police Slug It Out 

By MOLLY IVINS 
Speeal to Tt» Sen Vodc Ttan 

UTICA, Dec. 13—When the Chief of 
Police had the Mayor of Utica arrested 

-last week, the Mayor suspendedthe Chief, 
threatened to shut the Police Department 
entirely and call in the National Guard. 
All of which led The Utica Observer-Dis¬ 
patch to print a mortified front-page 
edstoria! this morning saying; In effect, 
“Oh good grief, everybody’s laughing at 
us again” 

“What is Important,” opined the paper, 
“and many had begun to believe chat The 

’ mayor realized this, is that such simple 
■ problems are settled by adult people 
‘ rather easily." 
■ But Edward Hanna, the maverick Mayor 
of Utica, does not count reasonable com¬ 
promise as one of the virtues, as the paper 
presumably knows, since the Mayor's 
theme song, “I Did It My Way," booms 
out of the city’s carilion every half hour. 

‘Happens AH the Time* 

“It’s what happens all the time in 
politics," he said in a not very muted 
roar. When Mayor Hanna gets excited, 
which is frequently, he operates at only 

, two levels—loud and very loud. 
; "There’s always somebody trying to 
make everybody happy," be said at very 
loud. “This guy gets his 20 percent, that 

> guy gets his 20 percent, another guy gets 
; his 20 percent, and so on. So they all 
settle things down and smooth things 
over, and every interest gets served ex¬ 
cept one: the people. 

The Mayer is in no mood to compro¬ 
mise with Police Chief Benny Rotundo 
over the matter of whether the Mayor 
has the right to inspect police records 
-*n prostitution and gun permits. One 
hapless member of the City Corporation 
Counsel’s staff took a statement to the 
Mayor on Friday that said the Mayor 
would drop the suspensions of the Chief 
and four other officers if he received 
access to the Police Department records. 
The Mayor tore up the statement and 
went into very loud for a prolonged 
period. 

The whole brouhaha started when 
Prince Fahad of Saudi Arabia visited 

, Utica recently as the Mayor’s guest “I 
took him out nightclubbing, just to show 
him I was a regular guy, you know?" 
said Mr. Hanna. The Mayor reported he 

; was genuinely outraged when he and the 
■ Prince were propositioned at a couple of 
the clubs th^y visited. 

“They knew I was the Mayor!" he 
raged. “We had a police escort with us! 
I had my wife with me!” 

The incident set the Mayor off on an 
antiprostitution crusade, and he wanted 
to check Police Department records. He 
v.as also on a tear about what he said 
was discrimination and favoritism in 
granting police permits. 

On Thursday afternoon, he called Chief 
Rotundo three times, asking to look at 
the records. When he got no satisfaction,! 
he sent two city lawyers down to talk to l 
the Chief. According to Corporation] 
Counsel Joe Mascara, the Chief did not 
actually refuse to show the records to 
the Mayor, but he said he had an appoint¬ 
ment and couldn’t wait 1 

lie Mayor did not want to wait, so he 
called a locksmith, went with hint to the 
police station and ordered the fellow, to 
break into the Chiefs office. 

Mayor Stands- Accused - 
Acting .on orders telephoned by the 

Chief, who was by this time at home, 
officers at the station arrested the 
Mayor and the locksmith on felony bur¬ 
glary charges. Considerable confusion 
ensued. 

Members of the Corporation Counsel's 
staff were racing around, looking up 
assorted laws that showed the Mayor 
had a right to inspect the records. The 
police refused to listen. 

Mr. Mascara called a judge. The 
charges were reduced to misdemeanor 
criminal trespass. The Mayor was 
eventually released without being booked 
or fingerprinted, and' the charge against 
him is apparently in limbo. The lock¬ 
smith was thrown into jaiL 

The Mayor meanwhile was ^announc¬ 
ing the suspension of all the officers in¬ 
volved; they paid no attention.'When he 
finally got home that night, Mr. Hanna 
said, he received a threatening phone 
call from a policeman who dared him 
to set foot in Police Headquarters again. 

So, naturally, the Mayor appealed 
there at 8:30 the next morning, this time 
asking for a roster of -those on duty and 
a general assmebly of all the policemen 
in the building. Chief Rotundo appeared, 
arms flailing, and ordered his men not 
to obey the Mayors orders. 

The Mayor retreated to' City Hall, 
angry about "slinking out with our tails 
between our legs.” He next dispatched 
his new Commissioner of Public Safety, 
Mike Fusco, to Police Headquarters. The 
Mayor had earlier named himself Com¬ 
missioner of Public Safety and had been 
functioning in that role for some months. 
Chief Rotundo contended that the Mayor 
could not legally serve in both jobs. The 
Mayor -appointed Mr. Fusco Thursday 
night. 

Mr. Fusco returned! with a curious tale. 
"First," he said, “I knocked on the 

Chiefs door and told him that in my 
capacity as Commissioner of Public Safe¬ 
ty I wanted to see the departments 
records. He said no. The next time I 
knocked, he slammed the door in my 
face. The third time I knocked, he 
wouldn't open the doer at all. 

"Next thing, all these officers started 
carrying hammers and screwdrivers and 
a crowbar into the Chiefs office. I under¬ 
stand the crowbar was used to pry the 
window open. I don't know whether they 
were moving the records from the office 
through the window or not." 

Chief Rotundo did not care to speak 
with the press. 

The Mayor, who often speaks in hyper¬ 
bole, spent almost four hours fuming 
Saturday. 

"They are so brazen, they are so fla¬ 
grant, they are so arrogant," he said. 
"The Police Department of this city uses 
Gestapo tactics. It’s a question of whether 
we have civilian control hi this city or 
whether there’s been a police takeover." 

Its Quadrenmd Sessions 

And Name Carter Today 

Unite Pirn lntarortfonal. 

Mayor Edward Hanna of Utica with 
local newspapers that told of his 

arrest on Thursday night. ' 

BROOKLYN MAN, 35, IS HELD 

IN DEATH OF HIS MOTHER, 72 

A 35-year-old Brooklyn man was being 
held by the police yesterday in the beat¬ 
ing death of his elderly mother. 

Half of a poolcue was found hi the 
apartment where the two hod lived, at 
371 13th Street, near the Gowanus 
Canal, the police said, adding that they 
believed John Aloi had used it to beat his 
mother, Josephine Aloi, 72, to death. 

Mrs. Aloi’s sister. Rose D’Amato, 
whose age was not known, was also at¬ 
tacked by the man, the police said they 
believed, and the woman was taken to 
Methodist Hospital in serious condition 
with injuries to her head and arms. Mr. 
Aloi*s aunt had also been living in the 
house. 

Neighbors of the family said that Mr. 
Aloi had had a serious drinking problen 
for a number of years, fighting with his 
family and breaking windows in. the 
house several times. The police added 
they believed Mr. Aloi had recently un¬ 
dergone detoxification treatment 

The police were called to the private 
house after Mr. Aloi telephoned his 
brother Joseph, a police officer. 

- WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (APH-The j 
Electoral College meets- tomorrow in 50 
states and the' District of Columbia to 
elect Jimmy Carter of Georgia as Presi¬ 
dent of the United States. 

The Electoral College meets on .the first 
Monday, after the second Wednesday in 

December. ! 
The meetings take place,in the state 

capitals -and the results will be sent to 
Washington, where the certificates will i 
be opened fay Vice President Rockefeller 
on JatL 6 before a joint session of Con¬ 
gress. • 
. 1 If ihe. elctors follow: the script, Mr. 
Carter wfli get the 297 electoral votes 
he won in the Nov. 2 election, and Presi¬ 
dent. Ford will £et the other 241. Then 
Mr. Rockefeller will declare Mr. Carter 
the President-elect. 

The last suspense ws .eliminated from 
the electoral ceremony. last Thursday 
when Federal judges in Ohio and Texas 
refused to sign orders to stop Carter dec- 
tors from meeting in thoSe states. 

The Ohio challenge was filed by mem¬ 
bers of the Republican, American and 
U.S. Labor Parties who charged that the 
election there had been marred by fraud. 
Two -independent voters in Texas .had 
complained that they were denied .the 
right to vote for candidates other than 
those on the ballot. 

A challenge is stQI on appeal in Wis¬ 
consin, but the. State Supreme Court has 
ordered the Carter victory there certified. 
A challenge in New York was dismissed 
Friday.. 

A recount is-under way in Oregon, 
which Ford carried by a narrow margin, 
but the electors will meet on schedule. 

The Electoral College, created at the 
constitutional convention of. 1757 in 
Philadelphia, was intended as a delibera¬ 
tive body that would make its own deci¬ 
sion on the choice of a President But 
with the development of national political 
parties, which soon learned to field slates 
of electors bound to individual Presiden¬ 
tial candidates, the institution has been 
largely an archaic formality. 

Shipping/Mails 
Outgoing 

Bus Crash in Brazil Kills 20 
SALVADOR, Brazil, Dec. 12 (ReutersV- 

A bus plunged into the Pardo River be¬ 
tween Sao Paulo to Igautu, killing 20 peo¬ 
ple and injuring 16, the police said today. 
The bus went into the river after the 
driver tried to avoid hitting a group of 
pedestrians crossing the road, the police 
said. 

5/UUNO TODAY 
TrtmMUonc 

JCTLAimCA MILANO (Atlantia), Gtnea Dee. Hi saEs 
from G'otal Marin* Terminal, NJ. 
ZUBRZYCX1 (Gdynia), Giro's Jan. 2; sails troro 
Nrifrfrfc, NJL 
TAIMYR (Baiter), Freetown Dae. 25, ftfcr.-ora 27# 
Abidjan 31, Teas Jan. 1, Dnuala 23 r sails ttm Kina 
SU Brooklyn. 

-Sotf» America, West hunts. Etc - 
HWAM (Barter), Simoon Jan. 8 ani Pert KtlarJ 13: 
sails from Kan* St., Brcflkfym. 

SAILING TOMORROW 
rrans-ftftanflc 

EXTORT AGENT (American Emort), DJedfab Dkl 31, 
Karachi Jan. 7. Bombay 13, Oiittaw>rc 34 and Ca’«s5o 
Feb- Hi alls from Felton St., Brooit.yn. Lsttec naita. 
Printed matter and parcel test for SacCi Arabia. K- 
Bhaidstsn, nfcfcten, India, Neal, Barsiwfesi-. Rep. cf 
Sri Laura. 
EXTORT DEFENDER (American Export). Casablanca 
Dec. 26 and Tunis 29; sails from Hamilton Aw* 
Brock! rn. 

TORM GUrmiLD (Torml. Alexandria .lac.. 7; sails 
from Joraleman St, Brooklyn. 

Weather Reports and Forecast 
Summary /SP.iiuw 

It will he mostly sunny, 
cold and windy today in the 
Metropolitan New York area 
and the Northeast Snow will 
fall in the lake region, while 
rain is forecast for Florida, 
southeastern Texas and the 
Pacific Northwest Elsewhere 
in the nation clear or partly 
cloudy skies will dominate. 
The north and central por¬ 
tions of the Plains States and 
the Rockies will have warmer 
temperatures. Cooler read¬ 
ings will prevail from the 
lake region through the Ohio 
Valley to the lower Missis¬ 
sippi Valley and in the Cen¬ 
tral and South Atlantic 
States. 

Cloudy skies, cool tem¬ 
peratures and periods of 
light rain occurred yesterday 
throughout the Northeast. 
Cloudy skies, accompanied 
by light to moderate fog, 
stretched from the Atlantic 
Seaboard through the Ohio 
and Mississippi Valleys and 
into eastern Texas. Light 
rain was reported from the 
northern portions of the 
So’itheast across Louisiana 
suit along the Texas coast. 

“Snow fell in the western lake 
region as a cold front brought 
colder temperatures to the 
upper Mississippi Valley and 
North Dakota. At 2 P.M. tem¬ 
peratures were still 7 degrees 
below zero at International 
Falls, Minn. Clear skies dom¬ 
inate! the southern two-thirds 
of the Rockies, the inter- 
mountain region and the 
Pacific States. 
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Figure beside Station 
Circle is temoerature. 

Cold front a boundary 
between cold air and 
wanner air, under which 
the colder air pushes IBw 
a wedge, usually south and 
east 

Wtermfronta boundary 
between warm airand are- 
treating wedge of colder 
air over which the warm air 

. is forced as it advances, 
usuafly north and east. 

Occluded front a line 
along which warm air was 
lifted by opposing wedges 
of cold ak often causing 
predpitatioa 

Shaded areas indicate 
precipitation. 

. Dash I inesshow forecast 
afternoon maximum tem¬ 
peratures. 

Isobars are lines (solid 
black] of equal barometric 
pressure (in inches], term¬ 
ing air-flow patterns. 

Winds are counterdocfc- 
wise toward the center of 
low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 
high-pressure areas. Pres¬ 
sure systems usually move 

Temperature Data 

YESTERDAY’S RECORDS 
Eastern Standard Tuna 

Team. Hum. Wauls 
1AJA.. 38 48 
2AJ6..40 SO 
3 AJIL.41 57 
4 AM..42 62 
5 AM.-42 « 
6 AM.. 42 76 
JAM.. 42 70 
8 AAA...<0 67 
9 AJ)L..39 70 
10AJK. 37 85 
1IAJYL..- 37 93 »i——— in Ok 
I.PJUL.41 96 
2 P.M..41 100 
3 PM.. 42 96 
4 MIL.. 42 96 
5 PM....42 93 
6 PJA..41 . 89. SW 7 
7PJM.: 40 93 SW9 

-8 P.M.. « JB SW10 
V P.M... 40 93 SW 9 

10 P.M....41 99 SW 8 
M PAL..41 SW 7 
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(IHrarr period ended 7. P-MJ 
UwtsT. 36 at 10:06 AJIIL 
Highest 47 at 3:45 AlM. 
Maan, 39. .. 
Normal fln. tw* tarie. .36. 
DeMTlura from nonnal, +3. 
Departure Inis month, -44. 
Departure Ihta year, —283. ' 

. Lowest ttals. data last year. 36. 
Highest this date, last rear, 39. 
Mean this date.last war, 33. . 
Lowest .temperature this, date, 9 In I960. 
Highest temperature mm <nrr*,.6& in 1931. 
Lowest mean this date, 15 In I960L 
Highest mean ttili - date, 58 In 1931. ■ 
DesreF days yesterday*, 26. 
Degree days since Sent, l, 1,515. 
Normal since Sept. I, MB?. 
Total test season to this date, 955. 

•A degree oay (for hearing} inflates 
the number at decrees, to* mean temper¬ 
ature falls below 65 degrees. T&e Ameri¬ 
can Society of Heating, ReWawetlon end 
Alr<omflttonfng Engineers his" designated 
66 degrees as the Point below which 
heating Is required. 
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Forecast 

SOUTH JERSEY AND EASTERN PENN¬ 
SYLVANIA—Mostly sunny and wlndv to¬ 
day, high In the upper to mld-30's; 
dear tonight, low In Hie low teens to 
low JO'S. Partly sunny and cold tomorrow. - 

National Weather Service (As oM I PA) 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONG 

.ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Mostly 
sunny and ■windy today, high ift the W 
to upper 30 s. winds northwesterly at 15 
to 20 miles pot hour today Decreasing to 
10 m.B.h. or less tonight; clear tonight, 
low in H» mid-lews to low 20's. Pre- 
riplbtion probability ID wreenr today 
and near rcro tonight. Visibility on the 
Sound S mites er more through tonUftf. 
Fair and seasonably cold tomorrow. 

CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND 
. MASSACHUSETTS—Mostly sunny end 
windy today, high in toe upper 3Ts 
near the coast to mid-20's western hills; 
fair and windy tonlabt, lew in the teens 
near toe coast to around 0 In toe 
Bericshlres. Increasing afternoon cloudi¬ 
ness and arid tomorrow.. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE AND MAINE—Ooudv 
and windy today with snow squalls north 
section, high In the Single numbers north 
to. mid-20*s south; dear tonight write 
vnnds diminishing, low from 0 to 15 be¬ 
low. Mostly sunnr and cold tomorrow. 

Sot sod Moon 

Extended Forecast 

(Supplied by the Hayden Plenatarfuml 
Thejoti rises' today at 7; 11 AJ4L, sets 

at 4:28 PM.I and wlU rtsa tomorrow 
St 7s 12 A.M. 

: The moon rises today at 11:36 PJ1L; 
«ts tomorrow at J|;S9 AJW.,- and will 

■rise Tuesday at 12:43 AM 

_ (24-hour period ended at 7 PJ4.) 
Twelve huwj ««i«d 7 AJJL. a®.- 
Twtiim hours ended 7 PM., 0.13. - 
Total this month to date, l.ei 
Total since January I. 4a44. 
Hormai this month, 3.53. 
Oars -with predPltBtfon this date, 43 

since 1869. 
Least amount this month, 4L25. In 1955. 
Greatest, amount this nonto, 998 in 1973. 

Ibnrti 

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—Variable cloudiness and windy 
today with snow squalls developing, high 
In the leens north section to mid-M's 
south; clearing tonteht, imv D HID below 
north and mid-lews south. Wd wtih a 
chance of snow tomorrow north section 
and pertly cloudy south section. 

. (Wednesday.; through Friday) ■ 
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, LONG 
ISLAND AND NORTH JERSEY—Cloudy 
WadnMday with a dune* of showers; 
fair Thursday and Friday. Daytime highs 
will average 4g to ,45, while overnight 
lows will average in the low 30‘s near 
toe coast and In the mid to upper 2C*s 
dsownsro. 

QCMMDl 
cT.®' Drc.20 Dec. 28 
ftll * Last Qtr.l Ndw. t FbsxQtr. I 

■ New YOric CHy . 
(Tcmorrow,EJS.T.j 

Venus—rises 10:11 AJ«L; sate 7:44 PJL 
Mars—rises 6:49 AJ9L; sets 4:07 PM. 
Jupiter—rise* 2:37 PM.I sis *:55 AJA. 
Satoro-^dws 1^3 PM.i sets 10:44 AM. 

. Raoeis rHe In the.east and set'ln too' 
west, reethJry their MMesf point vt 
toa nbrlh-'sotfth. nwldian, mkhow be-, 
tween their nines of rising end. setting. 

Abroad 
Aberdeen ... 
Anutofljam . 
Ankara . 
Antigua .... 
Asuncion ... 
Athens ’. 
Auckland .. 
Berlin ..... 
Birmingham 
Bonn . 
Brussels .. 
Buemu Airis 
Cairo . 
Casablanca . 
Copenhagen 
Dublin .... 
Genova - 
Hung Kong . 
Lima ... 
Lisbon . . 
London . .. 
Madrid . 
Ms M a . 
Manila 
Montevideo 

my-*3,u ••• r,«r Delhi 
flics . 

local time temp. 
.... 1 P.M. 25 
.... 1 P.M. 39 
.... J PM. 54 
.... BAM. 79 
.8 AM. W 
....2P.M. 50 
.... Mdnt. 63 
.... I P.M. 34 
.... 1 P.M. 39 
.... 1P.M. 3? 
.... 1P.M. 37 
.... 3 A.M. 77 
:...-ap.M. « 
_ Noon 66 
.... 1P.M. ^ 
... I P.M. 43 

.... 1 P.M. 37 

.... B P.M. 63 

.... 7A.M. M 
. ., Noun 57 
... I PJW. 37 

. . t PAL 50 
.. 1 PM. 5i 

. . S P.M. 77 

..9AM. 70 
....3 P.M. 57 
. . 5 P.M. 66 
... I P.M. 54 

local time tamp, condition 
Oslo .1 PJVL 34 Pt.ddr., 
Paris .. 1 P.M. 37 Clear 
Peking .. 8 PJVl. 32 5nwke 

I Rio de Janeiro... 9 AM. 77 Cloudy 
Rome.I P.M. 48 aear 
Saigon .BP.M. 77 gpudy 
Seoul .9 PJA. 41 Pt. ddy. 
Sofia .2 PJ6. 28 Snow 
Stockholm .I P.M, 34 Cloudy 
Wney .TO P.M, 7S Dear 
Taioei .8 Pjl. 66 Dear 
Teheran .3 P.M. 50 Dear. 

I Tel Avhr ,. 2 PJUl. 73 Clear 
Tokvo.9 PJA. 50 Cloudy 
Tunis ..IP-M- * W-CH1V- 
Vtema.1 P.M. 3} Snow 
Warsaw .1 PJUL 32 Ooudy 

I aided 1 P.M., lowest twmaratoro In 
1 last 12-tour period; highest ten- 

serahire In 24-hour period. 
'f->sii!co . t? Car . 

Local Time Tom Condition 
Montego Bay .75 BA PL day. 
Monterrey . 46 58 Cloudy 
Nassau . 68 7S PL ddy. 
Jan Juan . 74 84 Pt. ddy. 
■?. Kins . 73 83 Pt. ddy. 
St. Thomas . 74 86 Pt. cldy. 
•Vrocigalpa . 66 77 Pt, ddy. 
TrhtiM .71 BJ Cloudy , 
<fwa Crus ....: 64 77 Pt. cM* 

U.S.-Canada 
In tho following record cl cteerya- 

ons vtoterday at. waalfaer stations In 

irsuico . 
'^rtMdm 
•nrmuda 
ijgote 
■■ill.’-’n 

Guedalaiora 
lurJelcwpj 
lavara ... 

’JlauNan . 
'Jgrlda . 
,'itedu City 

71 8’ P*. ddy. 
.-5 69 a-vdy 
t‘ *5 Cloudy 
r> ‘ — 0*. C*-*.1 

Hons yesterday at. matter stations In I 
toe United States, high and low tacn- 
ocratures given aro for the 204niir «c-l 
riod ended at B P.M.; tsedsttation tiH 
fals given are for the S4-hour parted! 
timed af 8 PM. Weather dewtoflats, 
are forecasted condlllons ior today. (All 
times are In Eastern Standard Time.) 
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Albany .13 
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Amarillo 28 
Anchorage ... 25 
Asheville 49 
Atlanta .50 
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Austin .41 
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52 .. Sunny 
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.36 JM Cloudy 
53 .42 Pt. ddy. 
56 M Pt. ddr; 
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46 416 Sunny 

Billings .22 
Birmingham',, 52 
Btonarok .... 9' 
Boise .  16 
Boston .26 
Brownsville ,, 48 
Buffclo .28 
Burilnaton ...24 
Caspar . 17 
Charleston. S.C 60 
Chariton, W.Va. 43 
Charlotte NC . «9 
Cheyenne .... 20 
Chicago .18 
Ctndnnatr ... 33 
Cleveland .... 26 
Columbia 5C . 54 
Columbus Oh . 33 
Dal Ft Worth . 35 
Dayton .3« 
Denver . 34 
Denver .... 24 
Das Moines .. 14 
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Low 
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Honolulu .70 
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71 .55 Pt. ddy. 
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Las Vnas .., 
□me Rock . 
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Richmond a& a» 
St. Louis „„. 29 u 
St. Prta-7ampn 68 82 
JrtttAte atV. 20 . 45 
San Antonio .. 44 55 
San Hew .... 47 77 

22 ' Sunny 

Los. Angeles ! 48 

Duluth .—5 
El Paso .33 
Fairbanks'.... 0 
Farao- .:.—I 
Flagstaff .30 
Gnat Falls .. 1? 
Harttoid . 17 

1.11 Pt, ddy. 
Sunny 
Pt. ridv. 

.. Sunny 

.. Pt. ddy. 
2.7? Pt. ddy. 

Sunny 
.. Pt. Mr. . 
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.. Sunny 1 
.. Sunny 
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.. Sunny ! 
.. Cloudy I 

.06 Pt. ddr.< 
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.. 1 Sunny 
Wlndv 

417 Sunny. I 

LOtfrtUllte . 38 
Memnte .... 39 
Miami Beach. 73 
MdlndOdeoa 
Mllwaykn ., 15 
Msta.-St.Pnil . 5 
KasJnriHo .. 44 
■tow Crteans 62 
New York ... 37 
NortWx . ... 50 
North Platte . 15 
ftttahoma city 25 

Sto.-Franchw . 49 62 
Swfr Ste Maria 5 27 .» Cloudy ' 
Seattto ........ 37. 3f. ... stwro 
Stewart .... 4S 52 .19 Pt. ddy. 

I Some. Falls_ft 
.23 35 

Smon ...... U 45 
TUesm . 37 68 
TWg* .28 50 .. Fair ■ 
Washington ... 41 49 .03 Sunny 
Wiehtfa.16 56 .. Somrr : 

in tt» IWtowttoCwadlan dries, tero- 
eratens and prodpftatton are tor a 24-1 
■tor' ovtod ended at 7 PM. E.S.T.; 1 
* corns Hon 4 yesterday’s weatoer. 1 

Omaha .20 
Orisndo ... 67 
Philadelphia . 39 
Phoenix .41 
PHMwrth ... 33 
Portland, M*. is 
Portland,- Pro.. 33 
ProwMence ... 30 
Raletoh ...... 49 

sunny 
. . Fair 

.. Sumy 
Rain 

XU Wlndv 
.. Sumy 

.64 Pt.ddr. 

tegaty . 12 45 .. 
Edmnrton ...— 4 -28 
[toctteal •. It 30 .06 
Twlna ,,...—13 t 
Toronto . 19 23 -.. 
Vancouver 34 46 
WtmlBEB ...-22 —6 M 

Cloudy 1 
.Qoudy . 1 
Snow 
Cloudy 
Pt. ddr. 
CUnste. 
Clear 
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a way t 
to make lilt 

easier: 

Order home delivery of 
The New York Times 

and get this new book fre 

m 
■ V 

Get Times delivery at 
a bargain price, too! 

Z- '' ■ .. 
■■ r: -g? 

•1 jfc-i;- 
- •! -+X! 

When you have The Times delivered, life is just 
naturally easier. You catch up with the world at your 
own pace. You don’t have to get out of the house before 
all the newsstand copies are sold. You never have to 
worry about the weather. 

If you order Times delivery right now, and you’re a i 
subscriber, you’ll get 13 weeks of seven-day service for 
just $2.50 a week. 

And when you order, you’ll get a free copy of Richai 
Flaste’s new Guide to Children’s Entertainment.. . . ^ 
.. r This is no ordinary guidebook. It cqvere enfertainmc 
possibilities from Niagara Fails to Cape May, from Carad 
to Mystic Seaport It tells you about more than 100 State 
Parks in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut It tens': 
you how to get there, how much it costs, and it gives ym. 

• good idea whether your kids will like it or not because f* 
Haste gives you his own impressions of many of the-zdjft 
and parks, the museums and restaurants and other pldeMr 
he writes about. Better still, he tells you what kids thoud 
of them. It takes the guesswork out of children’s theatr^i; 
wtih the help of Eilen Rodman, a well known expert on tiln 
subject , .y'iJ 

The guide tells you about things you’ll enjoy doifig Tj 
yourself. Things like sitting In the cockpit of Howard r->* 
Hughes’s personal plane, watching a cow being milked^j 
visiting a toy-maker’s workshop. It tells you where yob esu 
take a boat ride on an underground stream, or go soaring 
in a glider. It directs you to no less than nine planetarluiTb1 
tells you where you can see indoor auto racing oriafce *^ 
ride on a trolley car. It describes a walk through d swag& 

* tour of a bakery, a visit to a doll hospital. It tells you atxftjf 
a nut museum, a. butterfly farm and an old-fashiondd rce |( 
cream parlor you can visit after you’ve taken a tour,of : J 
police headquarters. . ^.-**>3 

: The fun begins when you order home delivery of TM 
New York Times at the special introductory bargain price 

. for new subscribers: Just $2.50 a week for 13 weeks of :5j 
. seven-day service. The book is free if you use this / 
coupon .to Place your order: 

- • V--**. 

L, 

-'VH 
?r M-r? 

Ithe 

lelphi 

l too. 

• .The Jiew York Times . 
9 Home Delivery Department - 
• 229 West 43d Street 
• New York, N.Y. 10036 

I’m not a Times home delivery subscriber. Please: 
deliver The Times.every day for 13 weeks at $2.50 a 
week, and send me a free copy of Richard Flaste’s “The 
New York Times’Guide to Children’s Entertainment.”.! 

:-~K? , . 

ii 

-ro \\ r 

State t; AH 
Apt Of 

"".■■■■-. >■>*. •*. - 

(ThisintroAictory offer for qew subscribers b only available 
through participating independent dealers who-wflf deliver TheTrntes^V V; ; L\ 
every day for 13 Weeks for $2.50 a.week.)1' ‘ ' * 

- 

•fin 

Already a subscriber^ No need to miss the Fun! 
You can Older The New York Times Guide to Children 
Entertainment for just $£95. ’ 

Toorder your copy of this55.95 book at flit special discount prf 
of $3-95, send your name.and *ci«3re*8 with your check or money oreta 

The New York Times-: 
■' Post Office Box 33§5, New York,’N.Y/i 0017 

v^Q-sX,:: SST. 
H 
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LINDA 
BLAIR 

BURT 
LANCASTER TAYLOR 

A: ■■■ - . ij. 

Official Presidential Votf 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 12 

as certified by state, election 

Carter. 
Ala. .......... 659,170 
Alaska .. .44,055 
Ariz. .295,602 
Ark.... 488,604 
Calif. 3,74234 
Colo. _ 460.S0I 
Conn. . 647,895 
DeL ......_ 122,559 
D.C. i-.-.i- 137.818 
Fli.1,636,000 

(UPI)—TI\e official 1976 Presidential election totals. 

officials, are as follows: •... 

Ford McCarthy Others i Total Vo^ 
504,070 103.-. 19,616 -1,182,95! 

Ga. .. 
' Hawaii 
Idaho 
BL ... 
led...■ 
Iowa - 
Kan. . 

£• 
Maine 
Md. .. 
Mass. \ 
Mich. 
Minn. 
Miss. . 
Mo. .. 
Mont/. 
Neb. 
Nev. 
Nil. .. 
NX'1.., 
N.M. .. 
N.Y. ... 
N.C. .. 
NJ5. ... 
Ohio .. 
Okia. . 

- 979,427 
147,375 
126,649 

227135 
1.014,714 

619,931 
430,421 
615,717 
661265 
232279 
759,612 

1,429,475 
1,696,714 
1,070,440 

381*329 
998,387 
149,259 
233,293 

92,479 
147,645 

1,444,653 
201,143 

3,389,558 ' 
927,365 
136 078 

2,Qli;621 
532,442 

504,070 
71,555 

418,642 
267,903. 

3,882,244 
584,456 
719.261 
109.7S0 
27,873 

1,469,531 
483,753 
140,003 
204,151 

2.364.269 
1,185,958 

632,863 
502.752 
531,762 
587,446 
236,320 
672,661 

1,030,276 
1,893,742 

55,939-' 

20,051 ' * 
13,185 
6,837 _ 
6,490 

10,874 

65,637 v 
47,905 - r 

Others 
19,616 

6,773 
9.246. 

179.242 
10,662 

‘ 8,93 r - 
970 * 

- r 6,127- 
21,325 ,i 
2,602 . 
3,923 

10.232 
:• 37,350 ' 
- 21,690 
: 6.461 

• 11.487 
12,736. 
22,082J 
3,495 ( 

20,615 
■; 25,529. 

819,395 35,490 * . 24,232 
' lTjZk 366,846 . 4,074 

■927,443 . 24,029 3,741 
173,703 5,772 
359,219 9,383 ; 4,854 
101,273 • 8,124 
185,935 4,095 • 1,349- 

1,509^B8 32.717, • :£ 27,414 
211,419 

3,100,791 
741,960 
153,470 

2,000,505 
545.708 

780 
2,952 

58,258 

4,023 
477,913 . 

8,802 
4*594 

41,489- 

Ore.'. .... 490^50 491,909 40^296 . y,u4 
Pa. _2^27,423 2,204,355 50^65 : 35^28 
RX ...... .... 227,636 1S1.249 1,629 
S.C. .... 450,807 346,149 5,627" 
SJ3. .__ _ 147,068 151305 2;i05 
Term. ..... .... 825,879 633,979 5,004 11,494 
Texas .... .... 2,032,319 1,953^94 20,118 16.T47 
Utah ..... .... 182,110 337,908 3,907 17j293 
vt. :. _ 78,789 109,387 4,001 >725 
va... .... 813,896 836,554 - 46,644 
Wash. ..., .... 717,323 777,732 36,989 23.493 
W.Va. _ _ 435,864 314,726 Njt 
Wis. ..... .... 1,040,232 1,004,987 34,943 24,041 
Wyo. .... 62,239 92,717 624 . ‘ 763 

Totals ... .40,827,394 39,145;977 745,042 ; 963,505 

McCarthy Others -Total Vote 
r0 103. 19,616 £ 1,182,959 
>5 6,773 ^ -■,122,383 
12 19,229....... -9,246. .742,710 
33 • 639.. . .. ; 767,146 
S4 58,412 -179,242 °7,862,182 
>6 27,047 10,662 1,082,966 
El 3,759 - -8,931 -T-~ -"-1,379,846 
50 2.438 970- v-u 235,742 
?3 , r6,1,27 17-1,818 
11 23,644 . 21,325 fl, -3J50,500 
13 832 . ' 2,602 . „4* 1,466,614 
13 3,923 T ■ 291,301 
>1 10.232 340,932 
!9 55,939-' ? 37,350 ' ? 4,728,853 
15 •. . - 21,690 2,22^362 
*3 20,051 ; 6,461 •.* 1,279,306 
<2 13,185 .11,487 j ■ 957,845 
12 6,837 _ 12,736. .. 1,167,052 
16 6,490 ' 22,082J ‘ 1 X,277,383 
10 10,874 3,495 ''. 482,968 
>1 .- - - j,433,273 
6 65,637 20,615 "-■'2,546,003 
2 47,905 •: 25,529 \ 3.663,890 
15 35,490 * . 24,232 .1,949,557 
£ . 4,074 ' 17,131,. -w- 769,SO 
3 . 24,029 3,741 .'^1,953,600 
E3 5,772 - 328,734 
9 9,383 4,854 606,749 
'3 • 8,124 - 201,876 
15 4,095 1,349-- 1 ■ **339,024 
18 32,717, - 27,414 - - '3,014,472 
;9 4,023 :-416,590 
11 477,913 s-^,668^62 
10 780 8,802 1,678SO 7 
0 2,952 . 4,594 - .297094 
S - 58,258 • 41,489- ;^U,873 
8 14,101 ‘ ; 092^51 
9 40,296 y,I14 . 14)29,669 
5 50,265 ‘ 35,928 4,617,971 

1,629 410,514 
19 ' 5,627-• '' 802^83 
15 2;i05 '•..£00,673 
9 5,004 11,494 li'476^56 
4 20,118 16,147 '4971,878 
8 3,907 17.293 . .‘541,218 
17 4,001 -■ ‘725 ■'-■.? 183^02 
4 1 • 46,644 • ; " 1*97,094 
2 36,989 23,493 . * 355,537 
6 NJC ;:750,590 
7 34,943 24.041 2304,176 
7 624 _ . 763 ; 156,343 

7 745,042: 963,505 . '1.81,^1,918 

K.T.: 16S SD.; 1,723 Tex.; 268 Utah;' 430 Vt; 
37.802 Va,* 905 Wash; 1,68; W2y. 

Hall, Communist: 5B,6S&—1,954 Abu: 12.766 
Califs 403 Cola: 219 D.C.; 9.2SF3!.; 554 
Iowa; 426 Ky.; 7,417 La.; 1,091 Mins.: 85 
NJ3.; 1,662 NJ.- 10,270 N.Y: ■&&& -Ohio; 
I.8S9 Pa; 334 R.I.; 318 SJ9.1.547. Temm 121 
Utah; 817 Wash.; 749 Wis. 

Wright, Peoples; 48.981-41.731 <Ch UK 3,504 
Mich.; 635 Mina; 1,044 -1,124 Wajtfl.; 
943 Wis. 

La Roncbe. U.S. Labor 40,008—565 Cola; 
1,789 Conn.; 136 DeL; 157 D.C.; 739 Idaho; 
2,018 111.; 1,947 lnd.; 241 I0W15 510 Ky.; 4,922 
Mass.; 1,366 Mich.; 543 Minn.; 188 NA; 1,650 
NJ.; 5,413 N.Y.; 755 N.C;-142 NJ>4 4^35 
Ohio; 2.737 Pa.; 512 Tenn.; 196 Vt; 7.508 Va.; 
903 Wash; 738 Wis. 

Bubar. Prohibtion: 16,288—6,669 Ala.; 2,836 
Colo.; 103 DeL; 1,403 Kao; 3.945 Maine; 554 
NJ.; 211 N.M.; 63 NJD.; 62 Ohio;-442 Tenn. - 

■ Levin, Socialist Labor 9,265—12 Colo.; 86 
DeL; 2,442 UL; 167 Iowa; 1,148 Mich.;- 370 
Minn.; 66 NJi.; 3,686 NX 68 Ohio; 118 RJ!; 
713 Wash; 369 Wis. 

- Zeidler, Socialist: 5,991—234 Towar 354 
Minn.; 469 NJ.; 240 Ni4.; 38 N.D4 356 Wash.; 
4,298 Wi*.. 

Write-ins—Reagan: 1,260—69 AIa4 386 Ga4 
^04 III; 307 Wjroi Wallace^l2 Al«- .Brown: 
I0L—54. Gac 47 WVb. Nlabn^-13 Ga. 

None of the Candidates Listed—5,108 Nev. 
Other write-ins, void ballots and scattering 

.rn>I80,81I, - 

Coanttrcial notices —5l02lcowmerelal notices —5102 

. . ..... . : STATE OF NEW YORK 

. .V . PUBUC'SaVICE COMMISSION 

■■ ALBANY " 

CASE ^7072—Proceeding on rabtion of the Com- 
;missiQn as to the. proposed tariff revisions for 
'Special JDaH-In Service filed by New York Tele¬ 
phone Company. 

- . December 3,1976 

NOTICE is Thereby given that a hearing in the 
above .entitled mattes will be held before Admin¬ 
istrative'Law Judge Harold L. Golbeth in Hear- 
ing Boom No. 2,24th Floor, Two World Trade 
Center, New York Citr on Wednesday, January 

■5,1977, beginning at 10':00 a.im, and continuing 
from-day to day thereafter as necrasary. 

The pnrppse of this hearing is to permit cross-.I 
examination of witnesses, offered by New York 
Telephone Company, Public^ Service Commis¬ 
sion Staff, and infeEvenois. 

Ihquisies-and.comments relative to this pro¬ 
ceeding may be addressed to:the undersigned at 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, New York 12223. 

SAMUEL R. MADISON 
Secretary 

SHIP Your Car NATIONWIDE' 
Overseas $10,000 Gov I Bnded 

DRIVER'S*EXCHANGE"iNC'CH i-'SMO 

Public Notices —51W TOP PUBLICITY 
For businesses, . produds. In van) ions, 
ample, sliows. Ideas. 1-6, 112 371-1344 

CHARTER TO PARIS AT 
HALF THE ECONOMY FARE 

Only 10 seats left I Book today on ABC 
Charter to Paris for S293 round trip + 
airport tar. Departs HYC Feb 3; Return¬ 
ing Feb 27 bn Tl A DC-a. Absolute dead¬ 
line Mini, Dee SO. Can. CiEE unmed. 
212-641-0310 ext 23 & 85. LOST bled: brlefcaso with 3 lodes, left 

In told Friday Dec- 10fh, 2:30 PM. 
betom 47Tti St £ BUjm. Cmlwifs Leto- 
tciz zz^zr, 1 business documents. 
m reward. Pis call 21248^180, ask 
for George Sale me wfcdays 9-5:30_ 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION & LIABILITY 

To Colif, Florida, All States 
All Gas Paid—947-5230-l.C.C. 
Dependable Car Treyd, Inc, 130 W. 43 5L 

Ne-a jersey Call (2D1) 672JW4 !i.05T—MULTI COLORED FLEXIBLE 
SEND FOR THE POLITICAL SATIRE ®HAf:£’r^r*liiS|n^Sld 

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED 
ON THE WAY TO SAN rLEMEUTP swerous rw«rd~21 .-428^40.- 
from Spedal Features Workshop, 69 BLONDE lab. rdrlayer, Glen Head area. 

Drive East, Stamford, Conn. 06902. lemale, red rollar. Family brrtenheari- 
Editorial cartoons Rnyard. 51467S-5574. 

LOST: black purse In tail. Contents have 
sanllmentst value. S5DO reward. Call ■ 

Commercial Boticas —5162 
FOUND GREAT DANE DOG. JMMtoem. I 

Cell Block do Servlet LE 54B00. 

iFoond —SIM 

THE FIRST MOTION PICTURE TO TELL THE REAL STORY 
BEHIND THE MOST HEROIC RESCUE OF OUR TIME. 
The Terrorists. Their Hostages.The Commando Raiders. 

The Superhuman Courage. The Brilliant Strategy. 
The Daring Rescue That Electrified The World. 

nr 

r-;' 

lnd out where the good sounds are and 
’hat's new in recorded rock, too, every, 
riday in John Rockwell's Pop Life column 
's just part of the fun you find every 
riday in the -Weekend Section. 

SljeJfeUr Work ©itne$ 

T 



8:30PM 
TEXACO PRESENTS 

BOB 4 

Starring (alphabetically) 
Dyan Cannon 
Lola Faiana 
Kate Jackson 

■{of‘‘Charlie’s Angels") 
Neil Sedaka and 
John Wayne .plus 
theAP Ali-America Team 
Miss America 
Miss Teenage America & 
The Rose Bowl Queen? 

•. -. 

■ 

Widower, 82, Who’s New to LI. 
Finds Neighbors ‘Nice, but Busy. 

8PM 
“THE LITTLE 
DRUMMER 
BOY, BOOK II" 
A brand new shew 

■ continuing the story of the 
drummer bey who helped 
celebrate the birth of Christ. 
Featuring the voices of 
Zero Mostei and 
Greer Carson. 
Sponsored by your 
gas company. 
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Continued From Page 37 

thing," Mr. Callec says, in his still-ac- 
cented English. “X could buy the 
French-American newspaper at the 
candy store. Lots of stores. Subway 
and bus. There was a little park, a 
triangle, in the middle of the main 
street. All the old people used to sit 
and talk. Nothing like that out here." 

Eighteen months a$o Mr. Caliec’s 
world was turned upside down when 
his wife died. (He 'mil show a snapshot 
of a handsome young woman with a 
smile that da Vinci might have painted, 
and wearing a long black dress; Mr. 
Callec has written the word “Died" on 
the back.) He met her in Brittany when 
they were 3 years old. His father 
worked for her father, and one day 
the boss told his employee, “Your son 
will many my daughter." He did, and 
the marriage lasted more than half a 
century. 

While in the French Navy in 1915, 
Mr. Callec was on a ship that was tor¬ 
pedoed at Gallipoli, Turkey, and he 
spent three hours in the water. He 
came to New York in 1921. “for one 
year,” to learn to speak English, and 
he worked as a bartender at many good 
hotels. He becamd accustomed to the 
attached houses and little shops of 
Elmhurst, which is probably closer in 
tone to a working-class section of Paris 
than it is to North Shore Acres. 

Another Generation 
But the next generation became 

aware of the different life evolving east 
of the city. 

'To me, suburbia represented Ameri¬ 
ca," said Janine Grange, Mr. CaDec’s 
daughter. “I was bom in France, but 
of course Z am totally an American. 
It seemed that every Anglo-Saxon 
American lived in the suburbs. 

"My husband was the chef at Cami- 
nan-s in Locust Valley. He kept telling 
me how beautiful it was out there on 
the North Shore, so we bought this 
house. Now my husband is working 
at the Sherry-Netherland in the city, 
taking the train every day. You never 
know, do you?” 

Mr. Callec was lonely when he first 
moved out here, and he talked of going 
back to Elmhurst It is quite common 
for older people to feel disengaged 
when they move in with family in the 
suburbs, according to social workers 
who deal with the elderly. But Mrs. 
Grange says, "I know we did the right 
thing when I read about what is hap¬ 
pening to old people in the city"— 
meaning the violence inflicted by 
youthful robbers. 

Many retired people thrive in the 

(LS. ADVISER, IN EARLY ’49, 
SAW DEFEAT FOR CHIANG 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (UPI)—In 
testimony kept secret since early 1949, 
a United States military expert told 
Congress that the Communists would 
soon win China’s civil war unless the 
United States invaded the mainland or 
armed a million more Nationalist troops. 

Maj. Gen. David G. Barr, then the chief 
American military adviser to the National¬ 
ist leader Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, 
described the situation as hopeless for 
General Chiang six months before Mao 
Tse-tung proclaimed the People's Republic 
of China in October 1949. 

Mao’s forces already had captured Pe- 

suburbs, of course—provided they re¬ 
main relatively healthy and can drive 
a car. In The Acres.” Wesley Soper 
helps the Granges with their, home re¬ 
pairs while Fred and Lou Doscheri well 
into their 70’s, are so busy with clubs 
and bake sales and church activities 
that, when asked for an interview, they 
made an appointment several weeks 
in advance. Otter elderly people ride 
bicycles, play golf or continue to work. 

For Mr. Callec, however, the big 
event of the day is to stroll to_ Glen 
Cove Avenue to buy bread or milk at 
the 7-11 store, open around the dock, 
jost outside the entrance to North 
Shore Acres. (There is no on-premises 
bakery in Glen Head to satisfy the Gal¬ 
lic passion for fresh bread.) Sometimes 
be walks two miles to the little down¬ 
town section of Glen Head, where he 
gets his hair cut, just to have some 
place to visit. 

“I can’t buy a French newspaper out 
here,” he says. “But my son-in-law 
brings it home from the city." 

' Making Acquaintances 
His family is adjusting to the suborbs. . 

His grandson, Paul, a commercial 
artist, loves jogging and walking in the 
quiet hills. Mrs. Grange is slightly 
bemused by the busy, separate lives 
in the development Last June some¬ 
body said, "Have a nice summer- to.. 
her, as if assuming their busy paths 
would not cross soon again. 

By walking around the development - 
Mr. Callec has been discovered by 
many people. When Kay Constant, a 
county museum official, mentioned that' 
she was of Greek origin, he proudly 
told of docking at Salonika 60 years 
ago. Ruth Neumann invited him to take 
walks at the county nature preserve 
in Muttontown, where she works. 

George Dade, an aviation enthusiast 
who recently rebuilt Charles A. Lind¬ 
bergh's first plane, showed Mr. Callec 
a picture of himself with Mr. Lindbergh 
in 1927. Mr. Callec was thrilled to tell 
how his first boss, Raymond Orteig, 
had put up the S25,000 prize for Mr. 
Lindbergh’s historic flight, and how his | 
wife, a dressmaker at Blaomingdale’s, 
had once made a dress for Anne Mor¬ 
row Lindbergh’s mother. 

One couple, Oliver and Betty 
McCurdy, invited Mr. Callec to have 
brunch with them and chat in French, 
but he declined. 

“Veiy important people,” be said. 
(Mr. McCurdy is a textile agent; Mrs. 
McCurdy teaches music in the (Hen 
Cove schools.) “But I am a working 
man. X stay m my place. Very nice 
people. Very busy. 

king, and were driving the Nationalists 
off the mainland. General Barr said that 
General Chiang’s troops were inept, mal¬ 
treated men who had quit fighting. 

"I hope tiiis statement would never 
get out, because I would hate to see it 
in print,” General Barr testified cm 
April 6, 1949. His analysis did not square 
with the optimistic View then held by 
Secretary of State Dead Acheson, but it 
jibed with the opinions of otter Foreign 
Service experts who also considered 
President Chiang’s defeat ^inevitable. 

General Barr testified in secret before 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee. 
His comments are contained in the eight 
volumes-of previously secret testimony 
now being published by . the committee. 
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10PM 
“PERRY 
COMO’S 
CHRISTMAS 
IN AUSTRIA” 
A truly beautiful 
show, filmed 
entirely on location. . 
Perry's guests include 
Sid Caesar 
Senta Berger 
The Vienna Boys Choir 
and Olympic skier 
KarS Schranz. 
Sponsored by General. 
Telephone & Electronics 
Corporation. 
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Perry Como a Soothing Respite 
From the Holiday Hubbub qn TV 

% By JOHN J. 
Trying to get beyond repeats of 

“Rudolph, the Rednosed Reindeer" or 
“A. Christmas Carol" for the holiday . 
season, the television schedule tends 
to become cluttered with assorted 
“specials”—some animated, some live 
productions, a few pleasant, most in¬ 
stantly forgettable. In the midst of 
this blur of squeaky voices and tra¬ 
ditional songs. Perry Como annually 
emerges; as a soothing tranquilizer. 
And that's*meant as a compliment. The 
Como personality might be compared 
to & marvelous hot toddy on a cold 
and blustery evening, it doesn’t im¬ 
pinge or disturb. It gently soothes. And 

Jto'dnunatwr series in February, 
Radio Adventure Theater.”, B to' be .scheduled Saturdays 

IQlUays, -will occasionally draw 
^^jary classic^ bed*will be devoted 

r^/original 'scripts dealing with 
Section and'historic and contem- 
TuStuations. L&e.’ithe weeknight 
rgfe new entry^ which begins Feb. 
Jgfiim hour tong.- > 
FOfe WOR '«•£££ ?Ra<6o MVsteiy 
tiro? and,; mofflag. to a station; 
gSni is consldering th^ nevrwtek-1 

W'-y ';•••:•• • • 
*%nd to Aid 
^Attendance 
jT»y of audiences at dance recitiiLs 
'jrfA - performances reveals ■ that 
O^ach andience decided to attend 
«ag seen dance programs on-tele- 

sorrar, conducted by the Na- 
„ eaich Center of Arts, was oom- 
!(H by ihe-City Center Joffrey Bal- 
Quemdhe what impact the dance 
hS*. television. appearance 'would 
r^e box office. 
^''frey company was featured on 

^^T'snnel I3’s “Dance in America”. 
« ISft Jan. 21. Later, more than-2,000- 

polled at Joffrey perform- 
■The Q£y Center., Forty-five per- 
/Sjose polled said they had seen 

group on WNET. More signrfi- 
-■ v; those who were attending the 
^-irfonnance for the first time and 
- J’.'.;een the dancers on television, 
: “ said they had decided toi at- 
—'having watched the television 
MQ: -\ ■ “. 
yAey was funded,by the National 
>;‘4 for the Arts and the Exxon 
t which are also underwriters 
;“Vfsion series. ; 
"T'xncing the . results, WNET .said 

ilar phenomenon occurred ;in 

O'CONNOR 
composed “Silent Night” The photog¬ 
raphy, under the direction of Sterling 
Johnson, is splendid throughout 

Mr. Como’s nonchalance makes Bing 
Crosby's minimal movements,-look ex¬ 
travagant Hands stuffed in pockets of 
his Loden coat, he strolls easily around 
picturesque; locations,' always smiling 
m the cold dr (the program was made 
last month), always getting a gentle 
kick out of tlw simplest contact He 
and'Senta Berger and-a gang of chil¬ 
dren sing a Salzburg medley from “The 
Sound or Music,'*’ With Sid Caesar, Mr. 
Como 'goes on") a shopping tour. He 
gives us a glimpse of the Salzburg 
Marionette. Theater. ,In Vienna, be 
mixes very nicely with, a group of waltz 
champions and thq famous Boy Choir. 
Kart Schranze^ tbfe' Olympic champion, 
side down 9lopes.bf virgin snow to the 
disco sounds of "A Fifth of Beethoven.” 
In the Arasdorf ’cWirch. 'Mr. Como 
sings “SDerit NigbFYin German with 
then traditional accompaniment of a 
single guitar. : 

-"Cbnstmas in ’ Austria? is all veiy 
simple and thoroughly disarming. Inci- - 
dentally, with spectacular settings, 
the'program bdfes for a color receiver 
and the biggest screen available in the 

■ neighborhood. " 

The Federal Communications Commis¬ 
sion has given its approval to an elec¬ 
tronic system that would produce cap¬ 
tions on television programs for viewers 
with hearing impairments whose sets are 
equipped with special decoding attach¬ 
ments. The captions would be invisible to 
other viewers. . 

The decision means that companies 
may begin manufacturing the decoding 
devices, but it does not require stations 
or networks to supply the invisible, or 
"closed,” captions. The Public Broadcast¬ 
ing Service has been experimenting with 
the captioning system for the last two 
years, but its proposal to the F.C.C. for 
authorization has been opposed by tbe 
commercial networks, which argued for 
a longer period of testing. 
. Whether commercial broadcasters be¬ 
gin to supply captions undoubtedly will 
depend on whether there is a significant 
proliferation of the special attachments 
because of the costs involved. I 

According to estimates presented to 
the F.C.C.. the equipment to produce the 
captions would cost each station 530,000 
to $50,000. In addition,' the encoding of 
programs with captions is expected t< 
-add 51,000 to 53,400 an hour to produc¬ 
tion costs. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Perry Comp 
‘ A soothing tranquilizer 

the holiday season can demand an un¬ 
usual amount of soothing. 

This year,- Mr; Como is offering 
"Christmas in Austria,” which can be 
seen on NBC tonight at 10 (given the 
fact that this is “family entertainment” 
in the best sense of that maligned con¬ 
cept, the late hour seems rather strange, 
but the .network doubtlessly has its 
ratings reasons). Produced, directed and 

-written by Stephen Pouliot, the hour 
offers a sumptuous tour of Austria, 
from Salzburg to Vienna, from the skiing 
village of Dienten to tiny Amsdqrf 
and the church where Franz. Gruber 

London with the Martha Graham Dance 
Company.” Lillian Libman, tbe company's 
managing director, reported that follow¬ 
ing an appearance by the Graham dancers 
on the BBC, there was an “immediate 
jump" at the Covent Garden box office: 
She said that “many of the people in 
the long queues at- the box office were 
talking about the. telecast and its effects 
were felt for the remainder of the week.” 

The WNET-produced dance series will 
begin its second season on television 
.Wednesday, at 9 PM. with American Bal¬ 
let Theater: Other companies to be seen 
are Mercs Cunningham,- the'Dance Thea¬ 
ter of Harlem and the Pilobolus Dance 
iSeaten- There will also he reruns featur¬ 
ing Mss Graham, rite Joffrey. and Twyla 

reg *82 ' sale *40 

reg *165 sale S115 

reg ‘148 sale *88 

reg *62 sale *30 

30% to 50% off 
ChiCho, London’s famous high fashion Jewelry 
boutique, celebrates opening in New York by of¬ 
fering a dazzling collection of Old India Ivory 
Bracelets at terrific savings-—30% to 50% off 
—now until Dec. 14th-. Each bracelet is a hand 
crafted treasure, a-collection piece. 

—2800 bracelets, largest selection in, New 
York 
—priced from $19.00 to $305.00 
—New, Gold 24K Vermeil clasps on some 
Ivory Bracelets, a New York first, exclusively 
atChiCha. 

CHDha- 
107 East 59th St. at Park 

% block from Blooming dales 
tendon New York 
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1 MANUFACTURERS 
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Repeal of Prohibition, ■ 
December 6,1933. Make a 
big splash with this great 
news story. 

Sports of The Times. A 
unique page covering 
historical sporting events 
since the turn of the century. 

Ideal for hanging in your family room, den or 
bar, tool Hand screen printed in black on 
Vfhite vinyl in standard size 6'x6\ $11 each, 
plus $1.50 each for shipping charges. 

m. ‘ Department T, P.O. Box 14253 , 
limeS Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

Choice of page (curtain) 
’ □ Repeal of Prohibition □ Sports of The Times 

Sendto; 

Address 

NEED NEW -PRODUCTS 
II you ban; an idea lor a new 

product or a my to nuke si old 
pro&jct belter, contact us—“tbe 
tea pcoph”. We w»l develop 
your idea. Introduce it to indus¬ 
try. aeptwte for a cash sale or 
rojrdty Bcensiug. 

Just phone, came in, or send 
this ad to os with pur same and 
address, tor our free “Imentoi's 
KirNo.J-73 

It has a special “Invention 
Record" form, an important bro¬ 
chure: “tnmtioRS—tbeir Beni- 
opsent, Pn tec tiu ■ & Hartetfat*. 
and a Directory: “1101 Corpore- 
tioas SeebiiE few Prefects'*. (It 
also trlls you why we're known as 
“Ike rdupiMlt'J 

230 Pwk Are.-46 SL 
New York, NY. 10017 
Phone: (212! MS-nOB 

Tomorrow on the TODAY show! 

INSIDE THE WORLD OF 
MINIATURES & 

DOLLHOUSES 

Meet the authors 
of this fascinating, 

big new book— 
.Bernard Rosner and 

Jay Beckerman— 
Tuesday morning, 

Dec. 14, on 
TODAY-rCh. 4 

Now at all bookstores. 
Clothbound $17.95. 
Paperbound 57.95. 

DAVID McKAY COMPANY, 
INC., New York, N.Y. 10017 

.!. Qty; : 
-- 
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MORE TELEVISION 

ADVERTISING 

APPEARS ON PRECEDING PAGE 

*: ii’NCN-FBL En Bateau, 
“"'eerture In D,.Haydn;. 

~~IZZ w.from . Govescas. 
n Domine, 5tefagmm- 

Palonade -in. 
W^vovecture to.Mignon, 

^plude and Fugue No. 

'? 7|#NYC-FM. Trio for 
find. and Cell# Haydn; 
ittiwiental. Mbutitrea for ; 
fUdj&ea, Strartnskyi Ca- 
IJI*ftdeisBohn;. Partita for 
flflQnd VioEn with' String 
’•"’vieston; string Quar- 
-'■'Tazait; A Short Over- 

10$ •AM. TraiBfignred 
lN$fiFnbers: dw 
jjjffime, SudeAiug; Sym- 
fllML SchommL'-. •- ' . 
5,-gHqfc Piano Pfesonal- 
yr-HhevinSe;' Hsnscce Jan 
-V,v-aiid agriaz Friedman ■ -' 

^—< 4, ChoWnHJdcturne' 
/rtR^pderewsM; Blur Dan- 

Id Strauss-Schulz-Evl er. •: 
^^WQXR: Ttiq Msteo- 
m Robert Sljennan, host. 

OHUIaEvJdsCTh ■Flnmnier- 
JaSir,^Westminster Choir. 
(jl¥©>AM. Overture In D. 

Concerto No. 1, 

:vj*3caL Quintet for 
.eicha^ Dausas de • 

-.^jpentier; Piano Con- 
^ "Jt, Mozart; Symphony 
--^leissohij^^. 
i-tfl MM.: .Baisoon 'Con- 
nJJU^v MozaitMuac for 

iJfMfey.fe. 403, Haydns, 
[ PathetiQue, ’ Liszt; 

Goethe's ;Tarfst, 
- ‘r< Bee- 
-jJH" •; r . 

Mooted^Buflcan 
--'jfljtohoay NoJT; Matcha 

-^'Srtodjert; BaUet - 
Ida LDe ux 

-^dP^aaida^. D&gfe' Inter- 

wrb£3*bid Ran- 
t*. Q: SfennrJBnzscM-. 
^aiy_rf a JlyF Bar- 

(P. _ J42?artet4fo.:l, 
^>rtng - 

iVtflfcN!. kWleyBl-Fiencb 
j Cyh "HtHLf ' vSfinBbsancfl 
- ^'ihe Nether-. SMWft* Two 

jpbowy^Hall. 

la 
Concerto LatA 

A Suite,No. 
H ^‘,^4*0*17' No,:2;-;Nfel- 

:.la 
Kurz,; h08tL. 

IaarieRandobh, 

■ ■-*. 

RZMSa, WQXB: C»ve Baraes. 
&38-9:I5, WD: Jo^y^Adams. 
Cathy McCiqr end -Ron Schaum¬ 
burg,’ writers. . • _ _ . 
10- 2 PAL, WMCA: SaUy,4^sy 
Raph ael. "Christmas Gift^Giv- 

mJrXl. WOR-AM; Arlene Fran- 
d*.-Tam Wolfe, writer. 
11- 11:55, WNYC-FIVt Spdan 
Words- . George Rose reading 
from “Alice -in. Wonderland 

1145-Noon, faOR-AMJ Patri^ 
McCann. “How to Be Your Own 
Caterer.”: _ 
Noon-12^0, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs. 
New York City Health Commis¬ 
sioner Dr. Lowell E. Bellm. 
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack (VBrian. 
Milo O’Shea, actor. 
1- 2, WBAt Soap Operas-An 
American Folk Art, Or an Addic¬ 
tion? Discussion. 
2- 6, WMCA: Bob Grant. “Forum 
of Italian American Playwrights. 
2-2^50, WNYC-AM: Our Daily 

' Planet. Gilest. Joe Femicola or 

M0-335, WNYC-AMr I« Ora- 
hnm .Interviews. Jean uimpel, 
medievalist. , 
&30-&35, WQXR: Pofat of View. 
Tina Simcich of the Council on. 
Economic Priorities. 
6M5-7, WQXR: Clifton DanfeL 
7^>7-8. WvR-AM: Mystery The- 

7130^30, WBAt Getting Around. 
Discussion of the arts. 
feSO-9, WBAt The Golden Age 
of Radio. “On a Country Road, 
starring Caiy Grant. __ ' 
9-9KI5. WQXR: Front Rage of 
Tomorrow's New York Tbne. 
».feS0. WEUV: Bernard GahrieL 
Lee WeBes; ballet dancer. 
9- J0-M5, WNYC-FJfc Re^eris 
Almanac. -• Guest, James Kirk¬ 
wood,’ author. _ - 

WNYC-AM: ConMmer 
Report Guest.-Jack Yohe, direc¬ 
tor of the'New York State Con¬ 
sumer Affairs Bureau: 
10- 1 IdS, WBAt Srauner Write* 
Courses.-With Allen Ginsberg. 
(D) •-*■’■ / - 
10-11, .^WNYC-FM: fealde 
Arts. Guests. Leonard Lander. 
Bemadine Moms and. Rocbell 

n^WCdnteht, WQXR: Casper 
CtootkT'Miof the Sou at^tiie 
Museum of Natural -History ■ 
M&W-53© AJWL, aWMC^ 
Long John Nebel^and .Candy 

• Jones- "Astronomy.... 

WABC.- 
WADP 
WAOO 
WAWZ 
WBAB ‘ 

■WBAI ‘ '■ 
WBAT. 
wbgo: 
WBLr 
WBLS 
WBHX 
WCBS 
were-. 
VSTCTO : 
WCWP- 
WDHA 
WEVD 
WFAS . 
WFOU • 
wfme: 
WFUV. 
WCBB i 
WGLI 
WG5M- 
WHBI ." 

, WHU. 
i WWLW 

WHN 
WHPC 
WHUD 
WICC 
WINS 
WKK 
wntL- 
WJDfl! 
uurr r; 
wax : 

(MA FM 

ML? 

■8U.. 
.'■M 

" . 104.1 
. s ms 

13* - . 
naui.i 

•’ms 
13* STS 
1230 

’ • • • • W.1 
VC7 
W.7 

’-22*0 -• 

„y.-ios.? 
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9M 
WQJ 

mo 

??:». 
i».^- 
;1480 ' 
W0 .WO 
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two - 
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570 
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.1044 
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'.M4° W. l 
710 
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. W1J1 

9S5 
1330 
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105.1 
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• «U' 
1015 

1528 
88.7 
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820 I00J 

.1460 VU 
tm 
1600 

M3.9 
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Momin 

5£fr(5)News 
- M7 (5)Friends '. - 

M»(5)Gabe . 
8:10 (2)News 

• (7)Llsten and Uam . 
6^6(2)1976 Sunrise Semester . 

--• . (4)Knowledge 
• .' ■• 1fi)Rin Tin Tin ■ 

- (U) Felix the Cat 
6:40 (7)News 
7.-06 (2)CBS Morning News 

(4) Today. Joan Beck; Re¬ 
port from Sweden on the 

' Nobel Prizes 
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7) Good Morning America: 
Kathar ne Ross. Tad Szulc, 

: Rabbi Maurice Davis, guests 
JlDThe Little Rascals • 

7* (13)Yoga for Health (R) 
. 7^0 (5)Fllntstones 

(9)News 
(ll)The Banana Splits 
(13) The MacNell/Lchrer 
Report (R) • 7 
(21) Lilias, Yoga and-You 

8-flO (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(5) Bugs Bunny 
(9)Focii5: Connecticut 
(11) Penelope Pitstop 
(13) Man and Environ¬ 
ment II . . _ 
(21,50) Sesame Street (R) 

8:30 (5)The Monkees 
(0)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 

• (IS)Let’s All Sing 
8:45 (13,56)Vegetable Soup 
&00 (2)To Tell The Truth 

(4) Not- for Women Only; 
“Masculine/Feminine or 
Androgynous?" <R) 
(5) The Brady Bunchy -■ 

• (7) AM New YoricJack and 
Judy Carter. Mel TUlis, Dr. . 
Canton Fredricks, guests 
(lI)The Munsters 

;.(lg)Sesame Street 
(25)The Electric Company : 

... fe33 (2)A Woman.. Is: "Earfy 
Adolescence" 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Partridge Family 

- (9) Lassie _ ; 
(11) The Addams Family 

10M <2) The Price Is Right • 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 

• (S)Andy Griffith ■ 
...... (7)Movie: “Beach Party’- 

(1969).- Bob Cummings, 
Frankie' Avalon, Dorothy 

- Malone. Annette: FuniceDa 
A nitwit special 
(9)Romper Room 
(ll)Get Smart 
(13)All About You 

l(kl5'(lS)Cover to Cover I 
10:30 (4) Hollywood Squares 

.(5)1 Love Lucy 
«j)l Dream of Jeanme 
(13,21) • INFINITY FAC-- 

! TORY:'Children's series 
! ' 11-00 (Z)«DOUBLE DARE: Gome 
} 1 sfmw. Alex Trebek. host 

<p> - ' 
(4)Wheel of Fortune 

'. r (5)Mo™: ."Fort Dobbs. 
(1958). Clint Walker, Vir- 

. fifoia “Mayo, Brian Kelth. 
So maai-no less 

••.. 0)Striiight Talk: -“Arab 
r " Boycott^ 

. (li)Good Day: Maty Mar¬ 
tin, John Klemmar, Lmda 

: (tUThf^ord Shop - 
, ll:15 (13)Bread, .and Buttacffies 

f 11:31k (2}Lwe of Ufe 
] - (4) Stumpers 

Elizabeth Tayfor stars in “Victory at Entebbe, ’ 
” 1 ... -fon Channel 7 at & o’clock tonight 

7:30 P.M. The Muppet Show 

• 7:30 ,P.M. ,“Kings Row” (1942)- . 

8KJ0 P.M. Rhoda 

>8:00 P.M..Little Drummer Boy Book II 

8:30 P.M^ Phyllis 

8:30 P.M. Bob Hope Christmas Show 

9:00 PrM. The Fight Against Slavery 

10:00 P.M. Perry Como Special 

(7)Happy Days Ol) 
(11)700 Club: Dr. Dwayne 
GEsb. guest 

- -(13>Rjpples • 
(50)Ourstory . 

llrt5 (IS)Self Incorporated 
1155 (2)CBS .News: Douglas Ed¬ 

wards '. 

Afternoon 

I2d» (Z)THe'; Young .and .the. 
Restless. 

. (4)50 Grand Siam ’ 
(7)The Don. Ho Show 
'(9)Newi- - 
113)Writer* of Our Time 
(21)Vegetable Soup. ■■■ 
(3I)The Electric Company 

12dH) (2) Search-for Tomorrow 
- ‘ - (4)The. Gong ^bow 

(7 JAQMy .Children 
. ’ . (9)Phil Donahue Show 

(ll)News :. 
(13)The Electric Company 
(SI)Villa Alegre 

1255 (4)NBC NewKiFdwin New- 
'• -njaii- ’ ■ ; - ■- 

l2)TaUletales. 
-(4) Somerset 
(5)Midday: “Parents Who 
Kidnap Their Own Chil- 

. - dren Gqj on TriaT’ 
' <7)Ryan’s‘ Hope -fj\ 

- Ali)New York. New’York 
US) Safe and Sound 
(SDSesame Street 

1:15 (13)Search for Science 
1^0 (2)As the. World. Turns 

(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Family Feud 
(9) Celebrity Revue: Sidles 

and Henderson, co-hosts. 
Carmen MacRae. - Jackie 
Mason. Alex Barris, Becky 
Hobbs, guesbs 
(13)Tbe Draw Man ■ - 
(50) The Electric Company 

1:45 (13)Let's All Sing (R) 
2d)0 17) $20,000 Pyramid . 

flDThe Magic Garden - 
. (13)Cover to Cover II (R) 

(51) Mister Rogers 
- 2->5 (IS)Animals and Such 
'2^5 (5) News J • 

2:30 (2)The Guiding Light 
(4) The: Doctors 
(5) Mickey Mouse dub 
(7)One Life to-Live 
(9)Take Kerr 
(ll)Bozo the Clown 
(13) Words mi th' 
(25) Villa Alegre 
(31)In and Out of Focus 

2-^5 (9) Movie: “Slaughter Trad" 
(1951). Brian Donlevy, Gig 

Young. Fair to good - 
2:45 (13)1977--;.- 

(68) New jersey Commu¬ 
nity Forum- 

3dW (2) All In tire Family <R> 
■ (4) Another World - • 

(51Lost in Space 
(ll)Popeye 
(IS)Ourstory 
(31)Casper Citron 
(68)Stock Market Today 

3:13 (7)General Hospital 
'3^0 (2)Match Game '7.6 

(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(13) American Heritage 
Series 
MDl'e Graham Presents 
(41) El Show de Coco Drila . 
(68)WaII Street Library 

4:00 (2) Dinah: DonRidde& Mel 
Tlllls. John Schuck. Gaiy 
Burghoff, guests 

(4) Marcus Welby, MD (R) 
(5) Bugs Bunny 
(7)The Edge of Night 

, (9)Movie: "Legend of tbe 
Lost" (1957). John Wayne. 
Sophia Loren, Rossano. 
Brazzi. Entirely lost, in a 
fine Sahara 
(H)Banana Splits 
(13)Villa Alegre 
(21)Villa Alegre 
(31) Woman 
(41) Vida por Vida 
(47)Hechizada 
(50)Sesame Street 

4:30 (3)Flintstones 
(7)Movfe "Three on "ft 
Couch" (1966). Jeny 
Lewis, Janet Leigh. Typical 
Jerry, live imitations in¬ 
cluding himself, this time 
(lI)Mighty Mouse 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 
(21}Mister Rogers 
(25)Consumer Survival Kit 
(31)The Way It Was 
(47) Laurel y Hardy 
(88)Judd for the Defense 

5:09 (2) Mike Douglas Show: 
Visit to members of Jimmy 
Carter's family in Plains. 
Ga. 
(4)News: Two Hours 

» (ll)The Jackson Five and- 
Friends 
(21) Sesame Street 
(25) Vegetable Soup 
(31)Consumer Survival Kit 
(41)Hogar Dulce Hogar 
(47) Los Tres Chlfladbs 
(50) Mister Rogers 

5^0 (5)Partridge Family 
' (ll)Batman 

(J3)Mister Rogers (R) 
(25)Infinity Factory 
(31)The Electric Company 
(41)Mundo de Juguete - - 
(47)Simplemente Maria 
(50)The Electric Company 
(68)Dobie Giliis 

Evening 

Sd)0 (2,7, lDNews 
(5)The-Brady Bunch 
(9) Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 
(ll)Star Trek . 
(13)The Electric Company 
IR) - 
(21. ffS)Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers 
(31)Infinity Factory 
(88) Uncle Floyd 

6*^9 (5)1 Love Lucy 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(2I)E1 Espanol Con Gusto 
(26) Electric Company 

- - ■ -(31)Inside Albany 
(47)Sacrifldo de Mujer 
(50)Contemporary Society 
T6S)Peyto'n Place 

7.-00 (2)News: Waiter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor, 
David Brinkley 
(5) My Three Sons 
(7)News: -Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 
(91 Bowling for Dollars 
(ll)The Odd Couple 
(13)«ONCE UPON A 
CLASSIC: “Heidi” (Part 

. ITU. Adaptation of the chil- 
.. dren's tale about a Swiss 

orphan 
(21 )Black'Perspective on 
the News (R) . 
(25)Zoojn 
(31)On the Job 
(41)BaraUi De Primavera 
(50) MacNeil/Lehrer Report 
(68) • THE COLD FRONT 

7‘te (2) *THE MUPPET SHOW: 
Harvey Korman. guest 

(4)*)N SEARCH OF: 
‘■Earthquakes” 

■ (5) Adam-12 
■(7)Hollywood Squares 

* (B)Liar‘s Club 
(II) « MOVIE: ■ "Kings 
Row" (1942). Robert Cum¬ 
mings,' Ann Sheridan, 
Ronald Reagan, Charles 
Coburn. Betty Field. Freu¬ 
dian Americana and good 
show, all hands. Best mo¬ 
ment "Randy, where's the- 
rest of me?" 
(13) • THE MACNEIL/ 
LEHRER REPORT: News 
analysis . 
(2l)Long Island News¬ 
magazine 
(25)Hableme en Espanol 
(St)News of New York 

. (41) Premier Del Lunes 
(47)Echando Pa 'Lante 
(59)New.Jersey News . 

•' (68) Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive. , • 

8A0 (2) SRH O D A: Situation - 
comedy ' _ 
(4) •THE LITTLE DRUM¬ 
MER BOY II: (Animated 
special) with Greer Garson 
as the narrator and the 
voice of Zero Mostel 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7) •TV MOVIE: “Victory 
at Entebbe.” Kirk Douglas, 
Elizabeth Taylor. Anthony 

- Hopkins, Helen Hayes, 
Burt Lancaster, Theodore 
BikeL Dramatization of the 
Israeli rescue mid on the 
Ugandan Airport in' July, 
1976 
(9) Steve Alien’s Laugh- 
back 

- (13) The Adams Chronicles 
(R)- • 
(21) Great Composers 
(25)Washington Week in 
Review 
(31) Getting On 
(47)EI Show de Iris Chacon 
(50) • BASKETBALL: 
Trenton State vs. Glassboro 

S&0 (2) •PHYLLIS: Situation 
comedy. Conclusion of a 
two-part episode. Mother 
Dexter gets married. With 
Judith Lowry and Burt 
tylostin 
(4) •BOB HOPE CHRIST¬ 
MAS SHOW: John Wayne, 
Neil Sedaka. Lola Falana. 
Dyan Cannon, Kate Jack- 
son, Dorothy Benham. 
Diane Ramaker, guests 
(5) Merv Griffin Show: Ben 
Vereen. The Pointer Sis¬ 
ters,' Earths Kitt, Alex 
Haley, guests 

. (21) Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 
(25) Jeanne Wolf With 
(31) Consultation 
(68)Jimmy Swaggart 

9d)0 (21 • MAUDE: Situation 
comedy 
(13) • THE FIGHT 
AGAINST SLAVERY: “A 
Matter of Insurance" 
(25)A<Utxns Chronicles (R) 
(51) Nova (R> 

. . (47) Mariana de La Noche 
(68)Maria Papadatos Show 

930 (2)Airs Fair. Situation 
comedy 
(9)New York Report . ^ 
(21) Evening at Symphony 
(R) 
(4i)Lo Tmperdonable 

10rt)0 (2)Executive Suite 
(4) ePERRY COMO’S. 
CHRISTMAS IN AUS¬ 
TRIA: Variety special. Sid 
Caesar, Senta Berger, the 
VlennB Boy Choir, Karl 
Schranz, guests 
(See Review) 
(S,11.41)Nc.w5 
(S) Meet the Mayors 

(13) • WNET REPORTS: 
"Guess Who Doesn't ..Live 
Here Anymore.” “First, in .a 
new series devoted to prob¬ 
lems of urban living. Mo¬ 
tivations of peoplewbo are 
either moving into oc away 
-from New York City - • 
(31) Black Perspective on 
the News 
(47)Un Extrano en Nues- 
Iras Vidas 

, (50)New Jersey News Re¬ 
port .’. 
(68)The Eleventh Hour 

Hk3D (9) • FIRING LINE: Wil- 
Bam F. Buckley, Jr., host 
(21)Long Island ' .News¬ 
magazine (R) 

• (SDNews of New’Yotk UO 
• (47)News 

(59)Woman (R) 
IlrilO (2,4,7,41)News 

(5)Mary Hartman, Mary 
•• Hartman • 

• • ’ • - (IDThe Odd- Couple. 
, (13)®MOVlE: "Last HoU- 

’ day" (1949). Alec: Guin¬ 
ness, Kay Walsh: Delight¬ 
ful, wnr British * comedy 
with > bttttirsweet twist. 
Guinness, WaJsh outstand¬ 
ing • ‘ • ' ' 

.. (2I)LiIfas, .Yoga and You 
- <R) .. • 

C47)Huro Leonel Vacaro 
(68) Wail Street Perspec- 

1109 (2)TV Movie: "The Family 
Nobody Wanted." Shirley 
Jones, James. Olsah. Mlnis- 

, ter and his wife adopt 12 
children of different .racial 
backgrounds (R) 
(4) The Tonight .Show: -Bob 

- Ntwhact, guest-host,.-An- 
, thony NcwTcy. Don Rickies, 

Bob qecker, Joseph Wam- 
baugfci, guests* - .. 
(5) Love, American -Style 
(7->TV Movie: “Honeymoon 

■ • Suite," Morey Amsterdam, 
Rose Marie, Fannie ;Ragg. 
Bridal suite hijinks <R)' 
{IDThe Honeymooners 
(41)Cinexna 41 
(9) • MOVIE: “The Glory 
Brigade" (1953). Victor 
Mature, Alexander. Scour- 
by. Intelligent, different 

• • Korean -War drama about 
United Nations unit, .of 
Greeks and Americans1 

1200 (11) Burns and Allen Show 
(47) Su Future £s El Pre¬ 
sente 

1230 (5) Movie: "My Gal Sal" 
(1942). Victor Mature, Rita 
Hayworth. The Gay 90’s, 
nicely frilled and musical- 
ized. Okay entertainment 
(ll)The F.B.L 
(13)Captioned ABC. News 

1:00 (4 )Tomorrow: Dick Clark,. 
guest 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 

ISO (2)Movle: "The Sun Comes 
Up” (1949).. Jeanette Mac¬ 
Donald, Claude Jarman Jr., 
Lloyd Nolan. Thin stuff, 
pleasant warbling - . 
(11) News 

1:58 (5)Outer Limits - 
2:00 (4)Movie: ‘Two on a Guil¬ 

lotine” 0965). Dean Jones', 
Connie Stevens. Vincent 
Price. Perfectly lousy 

•(9)News 
■ 2:43 (5)Outer Limits 

3:08 (7)News 
3tit2(2)A Woman Js (R) 
3:52 (2)Movie: The Big Noise” 

• (1944). Laurel and Hardy. 
The boys guard an explo¬ 
sive 

I 2 fWC35) | 
i (WNBCj 

> S tWNfcW) I 
7(WABC) | 

l'9 (W0R) 
III (WP1X11 
I U (WNET) l 

Owm*11] | 
Owimel 25 ( 
Ounml 311 
DiOrtntl 4*. i 
CHinriei A7 \ 
Oianari 50 ( 
Channel 61. 

t 

Si-Jet 

l-«%> W'.-'-. ■ 

1 
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2D ABSOLUTION RITE 
iLDINTENNE 

2,000 Attend Service Conducted 
at Civic Center to Reconcile 

Catholics With the Church 

NoM FI 
SfMGUI tn Tbf Wew rortr Ttses 

• JACKSON. TeniL, Dec, 12—About 2.000 
P.oman Catholics, many of whom had 
been separated from the church for years, 
jammed into the Jackson Civic Center 
this afternoon for services offering gener¬ 
al absolution for their sins, a sacrament 
traditionally reserved for those facing 
grave danger or death. 

The service was the second of two rites 
of reconciliation in west Tennessee 
providing the first opportunity in years 
for some Roman Catholics to participate 
in communion. 

The service also marked the first step 
for those separated from the church by 
divorce or other problems to be reunited 
with their parishes. 

The mass was celebrated by Bishop 
Carroll T. Dozier of the Memphis Diocese, 
who last week offered general absolution 
to 12,000 Catholics participating in simi¬ 
lar ceremonies at the Mid-South Coliseum 
in Memphis. 

• Arranged Services Last Summer 
Bishop Dozier, 65 years old. arranged 

for the services last summer after they 
were made possible by the church hier¬ 
archy. He said that the mass had generat¬ 
ed "a tremendous feeling of good will 
and happiness” among Catholics. 

But he complained that publicity about 
the .unusual offering of general absolution 
had focused on the plight of the estimated 
three million CathoUcs who had divorced 
and remarried, and he shunned questions 

jon how the services might bring them 
back into the church. 

The Bishop did say, however, that the 
ceremonies would not erase ail problems. 
The doctrinal barriers keeping some 
Catholics from the church still must be 
"worked out” in the parishes, he said. 

During the mass, Bishop Dozier told 
the congregation that there were those 
.who ‘‘criticize what we are doing here 
today as if it were outside the concept 
of Jesus.” 

Later, he said the ceremonies were 
"much bigger” than the offering of abso¬ 
lution because they encompassed recon¬ 
ciliation of all Catholics. 

‘That's what Csrist is all about." he 
said. 

The dress of the congregation varied; 
from blue jeans to jewels and furs, and j 
the mood was one of joy and friendship, i 
At two points the ceremony called for 
members of the congregation to shake | 
hands with others nearby and to extend: 
wishes of “peace and good will." 

Some who came to the services wept 
during the ceremony or while taking com¬ 
munion. 

Bishop Dozier told the assembly, as 
he had in Memphis, that “in times’past. l 
all of us have been hurt and all of us 
have hurt; now we ask forgiveness as 
we forgive each other.” 

He continued: “We will truly make the 
Diocese of Memphis the good Samaritan 
on the banks of the Mississippi, pouring 
all the mercy and love unto our fellow- 
men, healing those whom we can reach." 

Those entering the Civic Center were 
handed a schedule for the coming weeks 
in which private. consultations may be 
obtained and confessions heard. 

Refuses to Estimate Effect 

A Gallup poll has estimated that as 
many as 15 percent of the nation’s 65 
million Catholics are inactive, a finding, 
the Bishop said, that indicates that 15,000 
men and women in the West Tennessee 
Diocese may no longer be attending 
church services. 

Bishop Dozier would not say whether 
other bishops should follow his example 
to bring inactive Catholics back into the 
church inactive Catholics. And he de¬ 
clined to estimate what effect the serv¬ 
ices inight have had in rekindling church 
participation among the Catholics who 
attended the ceremonies in Memphis and 
Jackson. 

"As in all things spiritual, that’s dif¬ 
ficult to estimate," the Bishop said. 

. Many who attended the service today 
expressed high hopes and pleasant feel¬ 
ings afterterward. One of them, Helen 
Buchholz of Jackson, who is a practicing 
Catholic, said, "I thought it was beautiful. 

.I'm sure there’s quite a lot of people here 
who haven't been going to church in quite 
a while.” 

It was difficult, however, to find anyone 
in attendance who would admit to having 
been away from the church. 

San Quentin Will Enforce 

Policy of Barring Pets; 

Range of Problems Cited 
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The Sometime Movie 
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Good luck on this airline,because 
only some sections on some 
wide-cabin flights have movies. 

TO MIAMI J 
LEAVE • ARRIVE 

N . 8:50am 11:27am 
L S:55am 12:33am 
LE 9:30am 12:53pm 
K 9:55am* 12:31pm 
IACP 11:15am* . l;52pm 
L 1235pm* 3:48pm 
KAD 12:30pm* . "3:06pm 
K 1:55pm 5:19pm 
KD 2:40pm* 5:16pm 
LAC 4:25pm* 7:50pm 
NB • 5:15pm 8:31pm 
L ’ 5:30pni 8:08pm 
L 5:50pm* 9:19pm 
NB 9:05pm . '12;20am 
L 9:05pm 12:25am 
K 9;05pm 12:30am 
N 9:10pm 11:46pm 
K 9:10pm* 11:46pm 
L 9:10pm* 11:46pm 

TO TAMPA/ST PETE j 

9:00am 
9:00am* 

!2:00noan 

11:33am 
12:13pm 
2:33pm 

TO FT. LAUDERDALE 

LEAVE . ARRIVE 

JK 9:00am 11:37am ' 
L'L 9:30am 12:07pm 

K 11:00am 2:32pm 
L 12:25pm* 3:00pm 

: N 12:25pm 3:00pm - . 
LAC 4:25pm* 7:00pm r j 
NB • 5:15pm 7:50pm 
NB 9:05pm 11:39pm i 
L 9:05pm 11:40pm i 
K 9:05pm 11:42pm 

TO ORLANDO 
• 

N 9;00am* • 11:21am j 
L 9:35am 12;00noon j 
K 10:00am 12:25pm 

TO SARASOTA/BRADENTON ” 
' .. . ■ * — 

K 9:00am 12:28pm 
K 11:20am 1:53pm 
K 12:00noon 

ri.fln- 
o.^idpnz 

TODAYTONABEACH 

K * 11:30am 2:47pm ^ 
N' • 6:00pm 8:57pm 

TO FORT MYERS 
LEAVE - 

K~ : 9:00am...r- 
K 11:20am ‘ 
K 12:00noon. i- 
K 7:20pm 

11:00am 
1:55pm 
5:50pm*’ 
9:30pm 

EagBBSB 

ARRIVE , 

1:15pm 
2:45pm 
-4:10pm 
lliOTpm 

1:34 pm 
’ 4:29jHn 

: 8:23pm 
12:04am 

A Excr.pt Sunday , ; 
B Except Saturday 
C NomodaTna.^ Weds. 
D Effective Dzttmbv 17 

E Saturday only 
^F'UapUEliebttffc^D^ 
fK Depart*Kennedy _ 
\L'DcpariaLaGuartfkt - ^ 

typarBS’eicai* , ~v ' ¥ 
* Moaefiight' ; , ; 


